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Yi' actories. 

Vallur and Athipet 
Voyalul' aDd Kattur 
Kl'istnapatam 
Covelong and Vadasamanj"'ri 

8 

'l'otal 

Approximate yield. 

15 Laks maunds. 
71 

2 " 6 
" 6 
" 

34-1 
" 

The manufacture of Vallur and A thipet should be of the Bombay method 
and utilized solely fo~ oompetition with Bombay Salt. 

Question. 

(k) ls it a f!!-gtthat the Enl;l9re salt 
--'-' _ ~_ts---cr~ecl by its transit in boats to 

~ Madras. and thereby suffers in quality 
and weight? 

,(i) Is it possible by any means to 
avoid the storage of Ennore salt in the 
Madras Salt Depot? 

Answer. 

(k) It is a fact that crystals get 
crushed to some extent, bll,t the qllality 
is not affected nor is the weight apart 
from the wastage. 

(-i) Yes. By storing at the fact
ories themselves. 

Explanation. 

It has been atmitted that the crystals get crushed to some extent, but the 
quality is not affected DOl' the weight, apart from wastage. In regard to this, 
I bt.g to contend, that when the measurement system ot sale has been followed, 
the crushing of cl·yst3.l!; renders the salt lose its mpasurement and unfit for com
petition, and as regards quality, it is immaterial, Since it has been said that 
wastage occurs, sl1rely, there must be a loss in weight, and though this is no loss 
to Government, yet as the licensees are paid on the quantity stored at the Madras 
Salt Depot, the occurrence of wastage is so much less in the Kudivaram paid to 
them. Further it has been admitted. that this evil can be avoided by storing at the 
factories themselves locally, and this should come into force at an early date so 
that the poor man's salt may be cheapened, which fact alone, caused the India 
Government to reduce the duty from Rs. 2-8-0 to Rs. 1-8-0 per maund. 

Question. 

(jl Will the storage of salt in a 
central place between Athipet and 
Vayalur near Minjur prevent the orush
ing of the salt and make it sell cheaper? . 

Answer. 

(1e) Will the opening of a tramwa.y (j) (Te) and (1) The answer in the 
to Ennore be possible; and will this negative. 
secure the end of getting the Mad L"a$ 

salt sell cheaper and of its successfully 
competing ~ith Bomay salt? 



Regarding this qU,estion, there has been elicited a negative answer i but the 
figures given above, will convince that the Ennore factories with a1} their wastes 
included, will yield more than;30 Laks, and the consumption for half the Presi. 
dency, works ont to say 32i Laks; so it is evident, than in "n ordillary year, 
the Ennore factories alone, Dlay meet the demand of the said half the Presi. 
dency. It should not be lo~t sight of, that the imported quantity of Bombay salt 
alone. excluding the South Ganal'a consumption, which mainly depend::; upon 
Bombay sa1t, and which will be impossible to be supplied from the MadJ'as 
factories, works out to about 16, Laks. Seeing that it has been llsserted, that the 
Madras salt could compete with Bombay .~~!t,.it{ is high time for the salt Depart
ment to find means to pJ'oduce th~Jargest quantity of salt demanded for consump
tion 011 Ennore and the n~~ghb'o~ring factories, which mainly depend upon the 
Madras Railway for)l0t'lveyance; and unfortuD,a~elr30r __ t~ompany, their 
traffic jurisdiction/.-f&ms the means of supply from the Ennore fuctol'ies.... -.Al:!JL, 
is, as their s~!t;.-(raffio reoeipts approx.imately, is falling ShOl·t by 50 per cent., and 
cOllsequ~(y, in tJle interests of the poor consumers and Government, in the 
inte!J6ts of the poor manufacturers, in the interests of the laboring cla.sses, and 
~y in the interests of the Madras Railway Company, whos9 co-operation is 

; 

necessary to cheapen the salt of the consumers, ways and means must be devil'ed' 
to reclaim all the wastes in Ennore, and manufacture on an 3xteno~d scale, taking
care to scrape marketable g?od salt only without Jet or hindrance to' Cleet this 
demand, \~ith- a view to keep out the foreign Bombay salt from Madras, and 10 
make it; self supporting and it has been admittec1 in answer (0,) thnt it is pos!1ible, 
and if such possibility be carried into effect the conSUDlers and Government, HS 

well as the other parties concerned, will be greatly benefitted. 

If local storage be introduced, the sale of Ennore salt will be 80 ver.)' heavy a:5 to 
interfere with that of the NeIlore District factories. To meet all thc~e contingen
cies, it would be advisable to allow the storage of Covelo11g and Vadasamaojeri salt 
at the Madras Salt Deput, as was done prior to l8Sl}. rhe~e ancient faotories, 
which are noted for the manufacture of light and good sa.lt, and which supplied 
salt to far distant markets, in spite of the want of tr'8nsport facilities. are capable 
of producing about 6 Laks of mannds of salt of greater measurement than those 
of 1!.:nnore. These arE> situated in a more advantageous position than the factories 
of the Nenore District, and any encouragement given to them would t~ucl to the 
prodllction of salt fit f01' competItion with Bombay salt. The cost price delivered 
at the depot would be le~s than that of tile Ennare salt, and consequently, when 
the factories are fit to be ut.ilized for important purposes, it will be very hard that 
they should be so neglected, as to c1!)Se themselves at their' own accord. The 
factories can btl taken over under the monopoly system at a reasonable Kuoi\'aram, 
and if this oannot be done, the licensees will work the factories on their own 
account, aod store the salt at the Madras Salt Dt:pot, instead of allowing them to 

meet their end. 

Thus therefore, the required quantity of salt for half the Districts of the 
Presi(l(.ncy inoluding the imports of Bomba.v ~alt, can be met with by the yi~ld 
of the following factories, if it should be considered that the Ennore factorielS 
alone are not capable of meeting the entire sllpply :-
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h~liarll' A.nantdpur and KUTnool.-'l'he stations on the Southem ~1ahl'atta 
Ra.ilway, have been supplied with @alt from Bombay and Nellore and Kristna. 
Districts, while those on the North West Line with the Madras Depot, rrada, and 
Kristnapaf.am salt. 

My80re Province and Bangalore.- The former has been supplied wholly wilh 
Bombay salt, and the latter both with Madras and Bombay, the Madras salt being 
in stray consignments during the slackness of imports. 

Chingleput.-'rhe stations bordering on the Madras Railway as well as those 
up to Conjeevaram, have been supplied partly with Madras salt. 

The quantity of salt required per year for consumption in the following 
Districts dependIng on/.qe Ennore and the North East Line faotories. 

, (th~ ;s:#. 

S. I. Ry I 
-~ 

~-~ N. E. Line factories facrol'ies Madras South Arcot, B b ~ It Districts. NelLreand Tutu] Depot. TinlleveJly, om ay.a, '\ Kistna, 
District •• and Tanjore 

District •• 
----

i 

I / -
Ma,labar ... . " .. , ." ... 1,731 .. ' 752 We,95l 609,434 

Coimbature I\nd Nilgiril ... ... . .. 189,359 216 49,3G3 173,014, 411,952 

Sa.lem ... ... .. ' ... . .. ]76,237 114 1,040 186,257 363,G48 

Myaore province and COOl'g ••• ... ... \ 58,687 I ... . .. 428,794 4.87,481 

Ntrth Arcot ... ... ... .. . 345,490 48,962 6,523 2~1 401,22(· 

Chio.;leput Bnd Madras ... ... ...1 332,036 33,118 2,597 2,605 3,'0,356 

CoddapBh ... ... .h .. 70,543 124,541 ],3]5 
, 

449 ]96,84S 

Bella,ry a.nd Anaotapor ... ... .. 63,628 6,885 1118 161,428 222,049 

Korllool ... ... ... ... . .. 217 138.477 . .. 51,768 190.462 

----------
Total ... i ],237,928 352,3]3 61,698 1,1;01,517 3,253,45& 

The total consumption including the Madras Depot., N ortl1 East Line, South 

N. B. Line 
S.I. Ry. 

MDS. 

.. 352,313 
61,698 

Indian Hailwy factories and Bombay salt, comes to 
about 32~ Laks of mallnds, of which neduoting the 
quantity brought in ~y the North East Line and 

-- South Indian Railway, which must be allowed to Total,.. 414,011 
-- maintain their supply, the balance that has hitherto 

Madras Depot and 
and Chingleput fac
tories 

Bombay Salt 

Total 

MDS. 
been supplied amounts to 28,39,445 maunds. whit;lh 
deducting the qU,antity supplied by the Covelong 
factory, will be almost equal to the yielding capaoity 

1,237,928 f h f 
1,601,517 0 t e four factories 0 Ennol·t'. It will be seell, 
-- that againl;t 1,60J,5]7 maunds of Bombay Salt, the 
2,839,445 E f . h d ___ nnore ~ctor]es a been able to put forth only 

about 12 Laklls of maunds inoluding the Il)ca1 oon
sumption,.and weat effect the conversion of.the factori,eM into monopyly bad on the 
inore:'sing imports of Bombay salt into the far interiOl' Distriots, :md if the l'Jorth 
East Line factories had not ta.ken a pal·t in the supply, the BOUllJav salt would 
have probably taken up their place as well. 



anct partly excise system, instead of the whole as either monopoly or excise. There 
will Le much scope for competition in the excise system, if solely followed, but the 
partial observance of both of them, has discouraged the excise system to such an 
extent, as to make the manufacturers lose all freedom and assurance bf a continned 
good manufacture; while in Bombay the system followed has been almost who])y 
excise, which has emboldened solvent capitalists to undertake manufacture on a 
large scale, and to work iu Forejgn Presidencies against all oompetition. 

Question. 

(e) Is it by auy means possible to 
stop the import of Bombay salt into 
Madras ~nd make Madras self support. 
ing? 

Answer. 

The answer in the affirmative. 

ExPlanation. 

No other factories of the Presidency than those of Enuore can make itself 
supporting, because the burden of competition with Born bay salt rests on them, vide 
answer to question (a); and since the Bombay salt hag encroached upon the Districts 
depending on them for their salt supply, they should be made to produce such 
quantity of salt as to make the Presidency self supporting. 

Question. 

(f) Are the factories at Ennore 
ca pa ble of producing the quantity 
required for half the Presidency, as 
also the quantity now imported from 
Bombay? 

(g) If not,' ·what fraction of the 
demand of the Pr~sidency will the 
Ennol'e factories be able to meet? 

Answe'f. 

'l'he answer in the negative. 

About 23 per cent. of the demand. 

Explanation. 

. (f) ~ (g) The Districts depending on the Ennore factodes for their salt 
supply are :-

Malabar~-Wholly supplied with Bombay salt. 

Coimbatore a114 Nilgiri,.-Ooimbatore town and its surruundings, as also 
Nilgiris) have been supplied with Bombay salt, and the other stations of the 
Coimbatore District with the Madras salt. 

Salem.-The town of Salem with Bombay salt, and the other stations with that. 
of Madras, but stray consignments go to Namakal ut the commencement of the 
impvrt season on the West C030St. 

North A,'/lut Ilnd Cuddapah.-Supplied partly with the Madras Depot Salt and 
partly with that of Kristllapatam. 



(a) In the -case Of ~ the consignments weighing' less than 324 ,mds.. by 
which a bag would contain less than 2 mds., it may naturally be presuIned, that 
the consnmers wou~d 1;le charged as 2 mds., apart from tbe other llsnal profit of 
the merchant; and since the full:Rail charge on the, carrying capacity of the 

'wagon will have' to be paid, wh~tev(lr' -maybe the weight of its ,contents, f.he 
,djfference 'of Rail charg~w'ill be. ~dded to the cost price, of salt and ch&rged to 
'con$umer~. In the case of consignments weighing m6re than 3:2,J·mds., ap~rt 
from ,the consumers be~ng charged ,!itb the excess RaIl charge at double' tM 
ordinary rat~s, a high,margin of ,profit will b~ collected ona ,comparatively' short
m,easurin'g salt. 

'. (b) 10, either p£ these cases~one -is intentional and the othe~ natura]--the 
~easureJIlent of tbe salt will be s,o low-"as toprod,uce a general impression that the 

-Mad,ras salt is heavy, 8,0 as to render-it in'capa.ble, of competing with Bombay ~alt. 
As the' eonsumers~are the, pe~sons, who mUi;t neCessarily ha.ve recourse to all salt, 
whether light-,or heayy at whatever price ,.they may be charged, by the middlemen, 
them~rohants do not 'care for the quaii'ty and' quaniity of s~ltr nor of its cost price, 
so lo~g they are able' to ma.ke a margIn over and abDve their investment. 

ll. 1'0 tke system of issue in the order (If ~torage. 

(~) The salt suited to different markets can~ot be had so as to enable the
merchants to' have the assurance, orcon,tinued busiJ;lePS, :which would tend'to give 
~~om ~o'r Bombay salt ,to appear i~ !arg~ quantities. " 

(Q) 'l~he' advantageoJls werking 'of the ",reditsystem cs.nnot be, relied upon, 
and it will not tend, to ra,ise. competition to'" cheapen t!te salt of the consnmers. 

(d) 'The successful competition, with Bombay salt cannot be depended upon, 
owing to' which it will ha,ve the fa~!lities of ii1onopolizing the sale in several, cent~es, 
~?(foppress:the cOO!!llmers witphi~h rates. 

(d) _ Since -sufficient quantity 'of _~alt. suited to different markets cannot be 
had ;!!O as to embolden ihe merchants'to venture into the busjne~s, Dr those. who 
are al~eady in that'line, to increase-the creditorder:systbm, nO,sort of enterprise 
can be expected ~mong:the IX1erchants, and' consequently, in the midst of sl1ch: 
disad'vantaO'es, the Madras: side, merchants, have 1:0 scope to· carryon salt business 

, 0 ," _ 

wit,h, enterpl'isa~ and their doing th~same will, be me.'ely to m~intain their' 
profession •. 

Ques~ion; 

,i (d) Have, the piscontinuance of 
the excise system and the establishment 
qf the monopoly' system in parts olthe . 
Presidenc'y had anyeff,ect on the com
petition petweeu' the ,two salts? ' 

An..~wiw. 
T~e answer in the negative. 

Explanation. 
, ,- , -

. 'fhe reason 'for, want of· effect on the co~npf:'tition betwel:'~ ,the Madras and 
Bombay s~lt in this' Presidency 'has been due to the existence 'of par~Iy mo~()poly 

..... • I. • 
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Ex'P lanation .. 

. '[he Bomb:lY salt has been working in two'ways in this rresidency ~ 1) 'SQi,eJy 
by itself and (2) Simultaneously with Madras salt. 

It has been said th,a;t· tile absence of competition with BOl!luay salt ~D certain 
localities h~ Que to trade preference and. enterprise. J n my. huinble ~pioion 
where the' Bombay salt has beeu purely working, the ab!'ence 0.£ competiti~ln has 
been due to, the Consumers prefe:renct< to have 1al·ge nocrushed graills, and w here it 
has beeh. working~{multaneouslywith {Madras salt to katie preference, as the 
:traders are not gua:rnnteedunrestricted sale of Madras salt, which is a bar to theil' 
enterprise. The' consumers preference applies io salt imported by sea., a.nd trane 
pi·eferenc'e. to that importe!i by Rail. and. consequently in ~ha case of _the former, 
the competitiou, will be a~teDded with 'difficulty, while iIi' the latter case, It. will 
be possible' with Ii'ght salt. In either case, th~ ,want of enterpri:.e is essential. 
In the case :of Bombay.salt; the 'm.anl1faoturer~ are soly( nt m~t1,- who .trade 
o.n thei:r OWtiaccouut ill this Presidency, and',their mode of working has been such 

·as to make the lea.ding :merchants of their sAvera} centres and their constituents 
to work in. combination with them ~ while ~n regard to ~anras salt', the manufac. 
turers are of poor classes dependi~g on the capitalists and salt credit merchants 

" for the'dispos.al of their salt; and these Ipediators on',. oonfine .tbemst:lvps to places 
where' they can ,dispose 'of the ,Halt without any competition. Hence. the india
criminateisSlle ot Madras. salt, tQ the Bombay slllt centl'es, will .not be productive 
of entertiri~e" bu~ the cOn trac.t system of ,Fllle. qy iUllepelluent capitalists would 
carry out. this object.. 

-Itis prestimed, that tliereply I, in cel'taiu localities," is meant to l'tlfcrto places, 
wnel.·e 13oo;ibay io;ult has boel! working, but no~hiug has Le~n said ahout those, which 
hllov'e 'oeeu- accustomed t9 -Madras salt,. and which sometimes have t.o give ingress 

. to ~ombay and other salt, owing to the Madras. salt noLbeing able to come in 
continuous and sufficient q~antities. The·l'e.lsons .attributed for this are '-

" . 

1. ')'0 thf!o 1.{l(~ighb1·idge systcem (1 sale foll'Heed at'the Ma,dras Salt Vepol •. 

U oder this system;· first, the tal'e weight of the' wagons ar~ taken on .the 
\yeig"hbriugc;u:nd secou<lIs, the empt.y gunnies are put in the wagons and the weight 
.taken again.. 'J'~eu 'tlle f:alt i~ filled in bags by marakats, 7 or 8 as the C,tse may 
be in t-Hch b:lg ac~rdiDg to the reqyiremeutsof e.ach market, and tht'n each wagon 
is loaded with 150 to-IN bags, and on the gross, weight of each wagon as_certain
ed, the, nett' weight iscalc~lated to" detal'mine the duty payable 011 pach, cODeignment.
ThebilgS are &0" filled,a, ~ot to, excee.d 324 mds .• wLich is the carrying c2.p:lcity of 
,the wagon, and, particular care is taken to fill up th~ bags in such a" way, as not to 
ma~e the nett weight of. each co.nsignment to ex~ed 310 to 315 mds, on the 
~verage, which the merchants generally. comider as being the light salt, and if 
the ~ett weight should e~ceed 324 mds., then the salt' is considered to be heavy. 
rrhis system of sa.le lIas evidently been.intended to facilitate the speedy execution 
of the ~hily orders; while on the . other hand, it 'bas.'not been ascertained how for 
it+~ prejudicial to ~he interests Qf the ~onsume~s. . . . 



· . . 
Against such large surplus stock, the average yearly im;>orts yf BOIll~ay Salt 

both by Sea and Rail, al'e only J 7,88,926 maunds, exclusive or,-the import~ into 
Travancore and, Cocbiu, 'l'hequan,tity of B_ombay Salt impurledinto the 
Hydr:ab,ad State is far ,too high;~and the approximate quaritiry contributed by ·the 
Madras side factQrleS of Goda;vari,.Kistna, ~enore- and UhingIeput aud Ma.dras 
Districts comes to 2,1l,437mailUds, of which about 1,,56',000 maunds.. have teen 
consigned f~om the -Kistna l.)iiltrict, the major portion from tbe l:'alld,'aka factory 
produCing QUl)8i ~pont<tneous. salt, which is specially reserved for the state, hnd 
only a small q~antity has been sent from the Manginipudi factory. A- much 
grea.tt'r'qulIoutity -of Madras Salt can be introduced into the state from the ·fac~ol·ies 
of Chinna Ganjam and Kanuparti, which al'e~pla.ced in Ii very advanta.geous posi
tion, add whic~ pl;'oduce salt suited-J9r the'state, if the menopoly price be reduced 
to2annas per maund. As only'a smallqnaJ;ltity is cJDsumed lU the Districts in 
which they are 10catedJ'the major portitm of same must be utili~ed ill the stat", as 
otherwise, there will be an accumulation (If s~ock to the obstruction of further 
manufacture, 

'l'urning to, the imports of Bombay Salt both ·by S~~ and ,Rail, now the 
question for consiueration is" thaL when the imported quantity is something lik03 a 
drop in the ocean,. why it has :beenallowed to pave its way iQto-the farinte:-ior 
Districts of ,tht! 'P~esidency?, and it j~ 'loost sjogular, that it has been working only 
iIi ~hose-:9~ntrE1s, whicu are far' beyon<i the reach Of those factories that 801'9 capable 
of· pro~ucing sa1t.Jit, to ,compete with it; and consequently the hl:ge stocks re3erved 
iu 'all tbe factories,scattered in: the different p~rtl!l of the Presidency, lJa ve been 
fOIl:ld to be unfit for competition with the imported' quantity of Bombay Salt. 
Thus therefore, the'question of short fall of manufacture arises ~I'·om the fact of the 
large imports' of Boml;>!1Y- Salt into the far interior- Districts, both by Sea and 
Rail, ~gainst ali competition. As all the-other' factories of the presidency situate<.l 
on the ~. 1. Ry., N. E .. Line of the'Madras Railwayald B. N 'R. ha\;:e beeu found 
to-'be only capable' of producing salt suited ',for the, Districts situated, <;In tbe 
respective, lines, and not' fit for the competftion.of Bombay Salt 'imported into the 
S. W. 'a~d '-N. W', Line and Bangalore B,ranch,it is immaterial whether :they 
produce enough· of sah required for ,tbe consumption of the Preside.J.cy,so long 
they are able. to keepl.1p- the demand of the Dis~ricts depending on them; put the 
clIouse for the olltcoI.ne of lhe non production of the required salt fur the ,Presi
d~n·cy, has ari::;e,ri f~om the absence of competition with' Bombay Salt, for whi'1h 
the Ennol'a factories are solely responsible. The Bombay Salt has encroached 
upon the Districts depending br .the supl'ly of salt on the'Enno!'e facbor~es-,' which 
must n'ecessarily produce the required salt for t):le~e Districts; as also to, /er the 
imports of Bombay ~ah. 'fhus therefore, the f~ctories tbii't have brought 'On. the 
Presidency the slur of non production o.f enough of ralt for it" are· those of 
Enn9re~ 

- QuelStion. 

(t;) Is Madras sa,it able to compete 
with B"oInba~ salt, and, if not, why not r 

An~wer. 

'L'he explanation of the fact· :that 
Madras salt· does 1l9t compete with 
Bomb:w' salt in certain localities j. 

mainly ~,mde pre~(?r~nce and entt'tprise. 



Replies, to Questions and Answers in' the 
Madras Legislature of the 14~h Novem
p~r 1905 in connection with the Salt 
Administration or the Madras Presi
.dency.· 

Question. 

(a) 0 Is thE> Presidency of Ma.dras 
capable of manufacturing the entire 
C}uantity of. salt required for its con-

o sumption P . , 
(b) Does it .actually produce it, 

and; jf not, ~hy not? 

An8lDer. 
It is' impoflsible . to answer the 

Ho.norable Member's questions sati:sfac-
o torily except by a. lengthy dissertation 
on the whole Policy of the Madras 8alt 
Administration for which this is not the 
proper occasion. 

(a) and (b) 'llbe answer in the 
affirmative. 

Explanation. 
(a) and (b). 'fheaverage yearly stock, ~anufacturt', and disposal under 

. se.vera.} heads, of salt of all the factories of the Presidency,· bot.h monopoly and 
excise, are ~s below:-

Monopoly , 
Excise 

... 

Monopoly ... 

Exciae' ... 
',.. •• :.>: I 

<'··Q.ec.-o ' 
" ",/ 

Inland consumption .;. 
'. l\ . . 
, .Fi~h 'Inring ,.. 

\. , 

Wll8tag\'l Rod Destrnoldon 

Pirticnla .... 

STOCK. 

~ .... 

'" 

DISPOSAL. 

. ( " 

. SOPJl'y to French Goveo:nment ••• 

. '\!:xp(lrLS to Strllils SeltlsL"lent alld lithe!: Fore:gn Porte 

. ... 

... 

Total 

. ... 

Ntouk, 
Manufactnre 

anll DiB}lOaal. 

II DII. 

4.,.63,561' 

5,326,118 

1,828,885 

6,777,655 

--

8,830,306 

]92,6Z~ 

l88,'7l2 

6a,nO 

--

Total. 

8,roG,04O 

---
l8,106)18 

9,383,1" ',061,955 

, .• / 420,910 

'" _-:.-___ ~--'---------\.---...io---~---
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~xpenditure. It may be asked, t.hat the' rolling stocks and rails will cost Borne", 
thing, to which my answer is, that the present rolling stock and the stacked up 
-rails will answer the purpose. Should you kindly fall in with my view, I beg tha.t 
'you will move the Board to do the needful, and the Salt Department has to contri
bute towards the line construction charges. There is no acquisition of land 
-required as the whole thing is with the Salt Department. If a 5 feet Railway be 
-considered as too expensive, the construction of a Tramway, will be enough to 
.answer the purpose. In course of time, when the factories have their full manu· 
-facture, utilizing the available waste lands in VaUur and A thipet factories. it may 
be found that the outturn of the two factories would be enough to satisfy all 
-demands, and that of Voyalur and KaUur can be disoontinued. and in which case , 
probably, the oontinuance of the Railway line to the latter factories, will be 
yonsidered as unneoessary. 

S. VENCATASAIYAR. 



INTRODUCTION. . , 

1. The present paper is founded on an inquiry into the condition of the 

Mi1l Industry of India, the' origin of which is thus explained in the last Report 

of the Bombay Mill-owners' Association:-

"Mr. Jamsetjee N~ Tata, who has constantly taken keen interest in'the mill 

industry o~ India and iq the efforts to obtain the repeal of the duties levied \>y 

Government on Indian ~anufactured cloth, addressed the Committee on 11th 

May i901,. asking for their co-operation in a statistical investigation which he had 

-undertaken for the purpos~ of accurately determining the eftects of the dqty ,on- the 

mill industry of the country, With this object in view, Mr. Tata. addressed ~ 
Circular letter to the agents and owners of cotton spinning and weaving mills in 

India desiring information on the-following points:-

II Paid up capital; number of spindles and looms; expenditure on land, build-
,,, '" 

ings and machinei'Y; tptaI' amount 'set afi:ide for depreciation of buildings and 

machinery; reserve fund; total of depreciation, reserve and other funds held by 
the Company and used on the mill; interest credited to these funds during the 

year; value' o{stock; including shipments' and goods in shops; cash and invest-

ments; liabilities-debenture debts, deposits, loans on security of stock; expendi

ture on, cotton cO,nsu med during the year; value of yarn and cloth produced; 

value of goods on which excise duty was paid; amount of excise duty; commissi?D 

paid to agents; total amount of interest paid during the year (including amount 

credited to the res~rve'and other funds held and used by the Company). Net 

profit after deducting agent's commission; distribution, of ,"rofits":""dividends" 

depreciation fund, r~serve fund; approximate division of net profits on yarn and 

cloth; if profit or loss unusual, cause of the ~ame. 

~'Incompliance wit.h Mr. Tata'sre9uest, the Committee addressed a Circular 

to members .of the Associ~ti9n inviting ~hem to co-operate with him and furnish, 

him, as far as possible, with the particulars he desired." 

2. The object of the inquiry is correctly stated in para 1, (Part I) of the 

paper as a study of the facts of the Mill Industry, particularly as modified by the 

Cotton Duties: The animating motive of the study, no doubt, was the pinch 

suppo~ed to be gratuitously inflicted on the industry by the Cotton Duties in 

. hard times which·had arisen independently of the Duties; nevertheless there 

was no desire to criticise the policy ,of tht:} Duties as a whole, and no hope of 

securing th~ reversal of that policy. Had there been any such hope, it would be 

promptly dissipated by the following paragraph from the Report of the Mill-'! 
'A ·t· fi ,U owners SSOCln Ion or 1901 (p. 20):-
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" The reply of the Bombay Government to the Association's further repre

sentation, dated 5th :llarch 1901, urging the abolition or suspension of the 

excise duties on Indian manufactured goods, did not reach the Associa.tion 

until the end of }.fay, and it \vas therefore too late to do more than include it in 
I 

t~e printed appendices to the Report for last year. .It WM explained in the reply 

of Government that, so long as the Customs duties on. cotton good. ... were 

maintained, it was not possible to abolish ·the excise duties; that the Customs 

duties ou cotton goods formed part of the general Customs duties imposed after 

much deliberation; and that the Governor·General ill Council could not entert:Un 

~ proposal to abolish the duties on cotton goods while retaining the other dutics. 

It was further stated that the abolition of all the duties, including the Cotton 

duties, would be the only means of meeting the wishes of the Association, and 

that, with regard to that larg.e question, the policy pf the Government of India 

was to maintain the Customs Ditties as a permaneNt part 0/ the fiscal arrange

mellts of India. 

" This reply was so explicit and final in its statement of intention to retain 

the Import and Excise duties conjointly as a " permanent part of the fiscal 

arrangements of India" that the Committee did not consider at that timo that 

any useful purpose would be served by approaching Government again in the 

n;t~tter. 

"For this reason the Committee did not see their way to support the 

Upper India Chamber of Commerce when that body, on 8th April )901, 

addressed the Association suggesting a joint memorial to the Government or 

I ndia for the entire repeal of the duties, or at least a remission of them in cac;os 

where it could be demonstrated that a mill had nl)t conducted its wca¥io.~ at a 

profit. (Appendix D.) " 

3. The real result of the inquiry, then, can only be a systematic study 

<>f the facts relating to the mill industry, derived from a.n analysis of the balance 

.sheets of the Mills for the 10 years closing the 19th century. It soomed to 

Mr. Tata that impressions were prevalent relating to the profits of the 11m 

industry as a whole which deserved to be verified or refuted by compari~n 

wjtb the balance sheets. The methods of analysis and the conclusions are 

e;plained in the body of the paper, and need not be reproduced here. All that 

n~ed be stated here is that no claim is made that anything is conclusiveJy 

.demonstratetl. The limitations of the s~tistical method are 'throughout borne 

i~ .mind, ~nd only indications of tentleluiJs are presented. Perhaps it would be 

~ore accurate to describe the paper as a . statistical verification, 80 far &i such 

veri,fication w.as possible, of an a priori tk~ory of the incidence of the E~iSQ 

Duties on cotton goods. 
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4. The present publication is the second edition of the paper, a first 

-edition of 200 copies having been previously circulated confidentially among 

:Mill-owners and competent critics. At the suggestion of one of the latter the 

paper was submitted to expert criticism which is annexed to this second edition 

-(po 39) and at the suggestion of Ur. Noel Paton, Secretary of the Bombay Mill

owners' Association, a further study was made of the condition of the lIills on 

-a sterling basis on the lines of the argument in para 3 (Part I). The result Ot 
this is also given separately in this edition (pp. 36-8). Further attention has 

been paid also to the problem of the relative profits of spinning and weaving~ 

.a.nd- the conclusion of this investigation is briefly adverted to at the end of 

,para 2, (Part II) and in the foot-note. 

5. So much by way of explanation. It is qot claimed that the statistical 

portions of this paper are 'absolutely accurate; the difficulties involved in the 

:collection of the information have been too great for more than approximate 

accuracy. Nor is it claimed that all the deductions bMed upon them are 

infallible; for my own part, I differ from the author upo'n the subject of 

depreciation, though I do not profess to have expert knowledge of such a compli

-ea.ted question. But this I can say with confidence, that the statistics have beetl 

prepared with laborious care and patience and have involved work extending 

,over many month~. I know something of the diligent sincerity of the author, 

and I am sure that his figures deserve acceptance. I t has been suggested that 

the Bombay Mill-owners' Association should organise a series of committees to 

investigate some' of the controversial points raised in the paper, s~ch as, for 

instance, that of depreciation. Upon this point I do not feel co'mpetent to offer 

,any suggestion, though it is permissible to emphasise the principle that the 

,cotton mill industry in lndia needs reorganisation upon a more systematic basis. 

,~uch a basis can only be reached after preliminary investigations conducted in a 

strictly scientific spirit. 

6. But the re,al reason why I have cO~3ented to write this- preface

which IS necessarily largely explanatory"":""is because I understand that tho 

:paper is to be widely circulated among English politicians. An opportunity is 

thereby presented to direct attention afresh to the political aspect of the broader 

'question which lies at the back of the paper. The principles upon which the 

British Parliam~nt interferes in questions of Indi,an finance need reconsideration. 

'The story of Parliamentary intervention during the last few years reveals glaring 

, anomalies. In deference to the representations of Lancashire mill owners, India. 

was compelled to impose an excise duty' upon her own cotton manufactures. 

'That is to, say, she was .forced to tax an internal industry, at a poo,:liarly 

inopportune time, for the benefit of Lancashire. ,She was pra:ctically sacrificed t() 
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.the political exigencies of the moment. The British Parliament has now imposed 

1\ duty-not large, but enough to be felt-upon imported corn. India sends 

corn to England, just as Lancashire sends piece-goods to India.. If the British , 
Parliament real1y desires to render that justice t~ India. which it so frequently 

professes. its only logical course must be to place an excise duty upon its home

grown corD. Such a proposition is naturally impossible, but it serves to throw 

into strong relief the essential injustice of the present treatment of the Indian 

~otton industry. The British Par~iament is willing enough to thrust taxation 

-upon Indian mill owners for the benefit of their .. L:.mcashire bl'ethren; but it 

places a protecting arm around the British farmer as against India. Again, 

when the Indian tea growers and traders . protest, through the Viceroy, against 

the suggested imposition of all additional tax upon tea, they are curtly remindcd 

that the British Budget is no concern of the Government of India. The logical 

converse of this doubt-less excellent principle is cynically forgotten when tho 

Lancashire vote is endangered. Finally, tho British Parliament, cheerfully 

forgetful of its desire to do justice to India, has actually proposed to impose 

a great additional charge upon tho military expenditure of this country, to 

enhance the pay of the soldier, without even going through the preliminary 

formality of consulting the Government ?f India. I will not allude to the 

miserable question of the charges for the Indian Coronation guests, because it is 

difficult to believe that the notion of saddling India with the cost of British 

cc hospitality" would ever have been approved by the. bulk of the members of 

both Houses of Parliament. The incident is only noted here, because it helps to 

illustrate the attitude adopted at Whitehall towards the finances of India. 

7. It is hoped that this paper will convince those who take the troublB 

to examine it that the excise duties levied for the benefit of Lancashire really 

constitute a serious additional burden upon an industry which is already handi

capped by many disabilities. If it produces renewed discussion of a signal 

injustice, the continued existence of which the British Parliament seems only too 

anxious to forget, the object of its industrious Author will have been served .. 

8. Discussion is asked for, because in India ~ve are daily recciving fresh 

evidence of the benefit tha.t ensues from the free discussion of Indian questions, 

The obsolete tradition, which flollrished so long in the Indian Administration, 

that the utmost secrecy and reticence are inseparable from successful goverllment, 

has been finally shattered. At homp, Mr. Chamberlain hars fra.nkly expla.ined 

.his plans and ideals, and has aroused in England an interest in the Colonies never 

~fore witnessed. In India, Lord CUrlon hars consistently pursued the same 

-course. Ever since he entered upon the Viceroyalty, he hars systematically tAken 

.the public in~o his confidence whenever circumstances permitted. The couse-
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quence is that his luminous expositions of the policy of the Administration are 

now eagerly read and constantly discussed. It is not too much to sa~ that by 

this effective innovation, the Viceroy has furnished India with a valuable 

substitute for Parliamentary institutions; and it might even be contended that if 

adhered to and judiciously developed, there might be evolved from the practice 

a system by which popular views would gain just that amount of hearing which 

an Oriental country like India needs in its present stage of development. A 

strong central bureaucracy, keenly sensitive to public feeling, discriminating 

enough to be selective, and wise enough to 'vish. to be popular, is perhaps the 

best form of rule which India can receive to-day. No symptom of pu~lic life in 

India just no\v is more remarkable than the keenness, the vigour, and the ability 

with which each fresh project of reform is taken u'p and debated by the public 

in all its aspects; unless it be the constant responsiveness of the Government of 

India to the views and desires of the various cOlnmunities, whenever those views 

present points and ideas which are reasonable, an~ are possible of adopt jon. In 

this way a profound and vitalising influence has been at work among the non. 

official section of Indian public men, with the best possible results to Government 

and to the country. 

9. Only last week Lord Northcote, the Governor of Bombay, who has 

always been keenly desirous of establishing closer relations between the rulers 

and the ruled, made a remarkable announcement tending in the same direction. 

Speaking at Ahmedabad, His Ex.cellency said that du~ing the troub!ou~ times 

through which the Western Presidency has recently passed, Government have 

learned "the need for taking the people more fully into their confidence, and of 

making an effort to spread abroad some conception of the principles underlying 

the actions of Gov~rnthent." Those who are familiar with the Indian system 

will recognise ,the novelty and the importance of this candid and statesmanlike 

avowal. And as free discussion is now encouraged and approved in India, with 

results that have proved highly beneficial, so it is hoped that this paper may 

undergo some discussion in Great Britain, and that the p~inciples it, is written 

to support will obtain recognition at no distant date. In the matter of the 

Cotton Duties, India asks for that justice which has been hitherto denied her. 

THE EDITOR OF THE" TIMES OF INDIA " - . 



Memorandum. by Mr. B. J. Pad shah on, the Profits 
of the Textile Industry of India. 

--:0:--

PART I. 

1. The present paper proposes to study the Mill Industry of India with 

the view of determining (a) the profits of spinning, (b) the profits of weaving, 

and (c) the abatement of profits, if any, consequent on the Cotton D~ties Legis

lation of 1896. It is not expected, and therefor~ it is not suggested, that the 

outcome of this study shall be the repeal of the duties imposed in virtue of 

considerations entirely ex.traneous to those dealt with in this paper. The present 

memorandum does not discuss whether India should be an independent fiscal and 

economical entity, or whether it should submit to its economical interests being 

treated as a part of the econqmical interests of the British Empire; nor does it 

concern itself with the discussion of Free Trade as a suitable policy for the, 

Indian Empire, or the further cOQt,roversy whether a true interpretation of the 

doctrine of Free Trade invariably necessitates, against a Customs Duty for reo: 

venue, a counter:vailing excise duty. These questions must no doubt be debated 

before a correct judgment on the Excise Duties on cotton goods can be given. 

But it is the object of this study, not to pass judgment upon the Cotton Duties~ 

but to investigate the general condition of the Mill Industry, and the effect of 

the Cotton Duties on its profits. These are questions of fact rather than of 

policy, and lend themselves all the more to an exact 'treatment. 

2. At the time when the Cotton Duties were sanctioned, two impressions 

appear to have been generally prevalent :-that the average profits of the. Mill 

Industry are high; and that the Cotton Duties would be reany paid by the, 

consumer of cotton goods and not the producer. Itis probable that both im-. 

pressions co-existed in the minds of the same individuals ;. nevertheless, it is, 

demonstrable that if the profits of an industry are much higher than the averagE:¥ 

of other industries, a burden on the producers in that industry cannot be trans.., 

ferred to the consumer. 

3.. The impression of very prosperous times for the Mill Industry appears 

to have been shared by the general public, and to a large extent justified by the. 

rapid increase in the number of looms and ,spindles, and the building up of con

siderable resel've Funds by the. good mills. But to some extent, at. least, this 

prosperity must have been apparent only~ the appearance ari~ing from a depre-. 
, ,I 

ciating currency. Had there been an obligation to pay the diVidends in gold, as 
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on the capital of the gnarantt!cd railways, the rosy tints would have seemed more 

subdued than they did in the later eighties. Currency changes continue to COOl

plicate the problem iu the nineties; but they have been amittcd from nny con

sideration.* The purchasing power of money is a formidable problem; it may 

here only be observed that sterling exebange was about lSd. in 1890, nnd is 

stable round 16d. since 1897. 

4. But whatever was the condition of the Mill Industry in the eighties, in 

the closing ut!cade of the last century its profits taken as fI. whole were certainly 

not extraordinary. The average earnings of 58 mills examined in the sccon.I 

part of this memo. are found to Le just 6 pel' cent.; the borrowings of the ruilll1 

are also obtaine~ at about that ·rate : even for such a mill as the Central Indin, 

the average dividend js about 7± pel' cent. of the 1Ilarket vallie of the 

shares. 

5. This figure of 6 per cent. is, moreover, obtaIned by taking a set of mms 

whose average position is better than that of all the mills of the country. The 

omission of one good mill (whose profits are miscellaneously derived from spin

ning, weaving, ginning, dyeing, financing, and trading by the establishment of 

shops) pulls down ,the average earnings to 5 per cent. 

6. This last figure of 5 per cent. is rather what would be the income if the 

Agents' commission had been taken not at the amount actually paid, but.at about 

60 per cent. of this sum, corresponding to what popular opinion appe:ua to 

pronounce to be just. If the 'lfl/Zole- commission actually paid had been debited tf) 

profits, this memo. would have recorded an averago earning of 4 per ccnt. 

only. 

7. These' earnings are the averages of profits ranging from 20 per cent. 

per annum to negative figures. The mills have been divided into 4 classes; 3 

mills in the first class on an average earn 16 per cent., t a mills in the 2nd clas~ 

earn 10 per cent., 19 mills in the ard class earn less than G per cent., 23 mills of 

the fourth class earn nothing at all. In the three years (1897-99), the first 

class~earned 1'7, the second 7, the third 1, and the fourth lost 7 per ccnt. per 

annum. 

8. The last paper in the Parliamentary Blue-book on the. Cotton Duties i~ 

a statement about 63 Indian Mills, from which Mr. 'Vhittaker, a Lancashire 

:Manufacturer, dednces the conclusion that·1 the owners of Indian Cotton :l\Iill 

sha.res have been enriched by no less than Rs. 1,600,000 by this advance which 

• But see Appendix F added in this second edition. 
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:has. occurred:' The advance referred to is in the market-value 'of Mill shares 

between April '94 and June '95. The years· 1895-96 were exceptionalIy booming 

for the Spinning Industry, chiefly owing to the extraordinary demand for yarn 

from China; but the real condition of these mills is studied in the table below. 

One mill became a private concern in 1894;; one was stopped in 1896 ; the 

particulars of a third cannot be obtained. Of the remaining 60 milIs, the Central 

India is shown apart for reasons eXl'lained in para. 5. It will be seen that the 

dividends of the remaining 59 mills are less than 7 per cent. of the paid-up 

capital; and that the market value was 80 per cent. of the fully paid-up capital 

.in IS90, 110 per cent. in 1895, and (is per cent. in 1900 ; the average market. 

value in the decade being 91 per cent. of the fully paid-up capital. Taking the 

difference between the paid-up value and the market value in 1900, there is a 

Iloss to the shareholders of nearly 2 crore8 of rupees in capital. Moreover, these, 

iigures are derived from newspapers whence it may be presumed Mr. Whittaker 

took his. The figures are quite unreliable; out of these 59 mills, it was possible 

to test the statem.~nt· about dividends in the' case' of 40 mills from their 

published reports. The newspaper statement '(confusing in many ways, but as 

.interpreted in the table) would give a dividend of 7'7 per cent.; whereas the 

.published reports give only 6 per cent. If the mills for which no reports are 

.available for this memo. be corrected similarly the dividend actually paid would 

be, not 7 per cent. as stated aboye, but only 5 per cent. And probably the 

market values, entirely taken from the newspapers, are similarly exaggerated. 

The truth is that in the case ofthe less paying mills, the market quotations are 

·only nominal~ and probably those who prepare the Commercial Intelligence 

-colUlllns of newspapers do not trouble to correct the old statements of 

,dividends. 

TABLE. 

I Avarage 
Total amouut 

Dividends lIm'ket Price Market Price Market Price of Dividend (9fl-9!1) of the Total of the Total of the Total supposed to E.timated 
Paid-up Cap!. Jllarket Price N 0_ of Shares No. of Sh"res No. of Shares have been as actual! 

of the Total (1890.) (1895.) (1000.) paid paid 
X o. of Shares. (90-99.) (90-99.), 

y 

(inlnkhs) (in InkhB) (in lakhs) (in bUs) (in lakhs) (in Inkhs) (in lakhs) 

59 Mills ... 566 520 445 625 3S7 392 287 

Central In dia. 15 94 40 123 132 62 68 

9. It is not quite clear whether Sir James We:;tland had any illusions 

..about the high profits of the Mill Industry. He' was quite explicit: that the 

.producer would pass the duty on to the . co~sumer. t< We discuss- the questioll. 

.on false lines," he said, "when we deal ,vith it as at question' how much 

Manche-ster mills will pay, and ho\v much Indian mills. The real payer in each 

-case is eventually some person quite'different from both~- In fac~ it is qnite 
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unnecessary for revenue purposes to call in the Indian Mill-owner at all. • • ." 

The public meetings in Bombay and elsewhere which protested against" the 

proposal to re-arrange the Cotton Duties in such manner that the poorer classes 

hitherto exempt will have to pay 3i per cent. duty on the ~oar8e cloths manu

factured in India which form their wearing apparel, while the rich, &c., &0."--.. 

must be held to endorse Sir James Westland's view that duties, and every burdell 

on, the cost of production, must be transferred to the consumer. 

10. It is pertinen,t to remark, in the first place. that whoever holds tho 

,mmediate transferribility of a burden on cost to the consumer ca.nnot possibly 

hold that the profits of the Industryare higher than the average (all things 

being considered). The machinery relied on to transfer a burden is the increase 

of price; the consumer pays the higher price because he urgently wants the 

goods, and because the producer can transfer his capital to the production of 

other things, if he got less than the fair profit attainable elsewhere. But if the 

producer is getting such high profits that even a considerable diminution would 

keep them higher than what he could get elsewhere, there would be no temp

tation to him to withdraw capital, and no pressure on the consumer to pay 1\ 

higher price. If the higher price ca.n be obta.ined at all, it would be beca.use the 

producers are monopolists· able to exact any price they please. That this higher 

price was not exacted before the duty shows that they were afraid of a diminished 

demand which would make the higher price less profitable tha.n a lower oce. 

Either, then, the profits are normal before the duty; or after the duty, the price 

cannot be advanced to rec·oup the duty to the producer. The State may, as a 

silent partner in all industry, claim to levy a toU on excessivo profits; but it 

may not claim both that the profits are excessive, and that the toll will be passed 

on to some one else. 

11. Sir J. Westland, then, must have really reckoned on no excessive 

profits to be shorn down by his scissors. Has his calculation that, lvith n:>rmal 

profits the Cotton Duty would be passed on to the consumer, been yerified by 

experience ~ The table given below. shows firstly that cloth has fallelZ in price 

by 12 per cent. after the duty, that the margin* between cloth and yarn has fallen. 

'" The difference between price realised per lb. of produce and the cost of production per lb. 
of produce constitutes the profit per lb. of produce. Of the cost of production of yarn, the 
most important ancl fluctuating element is the cost of cotton spun; of the cost of production of 
cloth, the most important and most fluctuating element is the cost of yarn woven. The o~her 
items of the cost of production-such as the charges for coal, labour, stores, repairs and 
depreciation of plant, interest-are more or less stable. Therefore, practically profits rise or 
tall with the margin between yarn and cotton, or between doth and yarn. The margin 
between yarn and doth is calculated by remembering the following facts. For spinning I lb. of 
yarn, 1'18 tbs. of cotton are required, 18 p.c. of cotton: being the allowance for loss in weight and 
wastage.up to the spinning point. 784 Ibs. of cotton make one candy. 
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while the margin between yarn and cotton has increased. The producer has not, 

then, recouped himself by the higher price of cloth, nor from the cheapness of 

yarn; if he ha.s been compensated at all, it must be in the reduction of cost in 

such articles as coal, labour, stores, interest charges, etc. Now if there had been 

such a reduction of cost, it would have equally affected tho margin between yarn 

ana cotton, which (on the doctrine of the immediate transferability of benefits 

and burdens to the consumer) should have been reduced. That this margin 

has increased instead indicates that the transferability is not so rapid as is 

assumed, or that there is no such reduction in cost to be transferred. In fact, the 

Boer war must have raised the charge of English and Bengal coal alike; 

plague must have increased the labour-charge, and fOJ: a time also the interest

charge; the import duty must have made stores dearer. 

TABLE DEDUCED FROM THE STATISTICAL ABSTRACT, No. 193 • 

.A yerage price Imported Margin between Margin between 
Period. of cutton Yarn Grey IJhirtings cotton and yar .. yarn and cloth 

(Broach) per 20 •. per lb. cloth per lb. per·lb. of yarn. per lb. of cloth 
candy. including si~iDg. 

Rs. 

1890-94 227 74 pies 9911 pies 13 pies 32 pies 

95 178 60 pi .. 95 pie. 21 pies 32 plea 

96-99 190 67 pi~s 89 pies 15i pies 2fl'lies 

96 239& 76 pies 93 pies U. pies 24 pies 

91-99 173 64 pies 88 pies 17 pies 30 pies 

12. It is now seen that the transferability is not verified by sllch 

exp-erience as is given by the Table. But the items of the Table are only rough, 

relating to Broach cotton, 20s yarn (Bombay), and the Calcutta prices of 

t'mported grey shirtings, stated to be 8 to 9 lbs. in weight, from which the pri~e 

per lb. is deduced by taking the piece to be 8llbs. It is, therefore, though~ 

advisable· to examine the actual profits, and their course. 

13. [Before the stati~tical ~xamination on these lines is resumed, it WOUld. 

be of advantage to ask:whether the inevitable intelligent anticipation of events 

was a transfer by the producer of the burden_of the duty on the consumer. Aa 

intelligent anticipation is a theoretical tre~tment of a. question; such a theoreti~ 

treatment, the only one throughout this investigation, is essential to the exprel!sioll. 

of the unity of thought underlyinK this paper. It is submitted that twi> 
. . 

.conditions, neither of which were realised in .the J?resent instance, are indispimsable 

to the producer succeeding in throw~g off a. new burden on cost;. ther~ 

must be a steady rate of profit less than which would resul,in a. wit?dr.a.w~ 

of capital from the business i there would have to be a favouring state of ~DlaD.'d 
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such that it could bear an advancement in price. The facts shown in minute 

detail in Part II, reveal no such steady rat~ of p!'ofit; the rate' of 

profit fluctuates fiS among mills, and in the same mill in differoot years. The 

truth is that neither new capital can be bro~ght in promptly. nor can old capital 

be withdrawn within 4 or 5 years after a change in the market, and therefore, 

the state of .demand rules the market. A fall in price cannot be resiste~ by the 

mill-owner keeping his looms partly idle; the capital being already locked up, the 

more goods sold at a price which is profitable at all. the greater the profit. 

The supply must be taken for granted as the full capacity of the existing 

looms; the price will be the one that will induce a demand that can carry off 

this supply. Now the Mill Industry showed a continuous increase of 100nls, and 

a reduction of about 10 per cent. in the price ot cloth, during the ten or fifteen 

years preceding 1896. It seems natural to suppose that some of the new demand 

was induced only by a reduction in price, and that any advance in price would be 

met by a withdrawal of thi::l demand. The upper India Chamber of Commerce, 

indeed, go further and assert (Blue Book on Cotton Duties, p. 161) that "in India 

all experience showa that it is difficult, if not impossible, to effect a change in 

prices." The tendency is, even in the case of food. to invest rather a fixed income 

in different articles than to buy constant quantities at any pricE's; therefore a 

restriction of demand would certainly have followed enhancement in price.. If 

now, there be a shlgle intelligent producer, or a reliable combination of producers, 

it may happen. and it may he perceived, that a higher price even with a 

diminished demand is more profitable ; if the producer realise the same money on 

5 per cent. less of goods, he would be spending the same amount on the fixed 

charges per spindle or loom, and he would be saving in labour, raw produce and 

other charges. It would he distinctly in such a case to the interest of the 

producer to restrict production. But a number of competing producers cannot act 

so. Each one would feel that his own restriction of out-put could have no appre

ciable effect on price} that his under-production cannot sensibly prop. up price 

against the effect of the full continued production of his rivals i that, on the other 

.. From certain friendly criticism privately received on this paragraph as it appeared in the 

first edition, it would seem that some very competent people think that cloth is a necessary of 

life whose demand in India is not to be curtailed by an advance in price. I must, therefore, 

suppose that the presumptive evidence I have given, for the restriction of demand has not been 

convincing. I shall, therefore, try the effect of statements of fact by Mr. Sly I.C.S. in the 

~atest Report on the condition of the Ce.ntral Provinces. Speaking of the Malguzars. he 

remarks j "The standard of living has deteriorated; grain and juar are sometunes eaten 

instead of wheat and rice; houses are Dot kept in such good repair; and clothes arc not so 

tood." And of the daily labourer: "earthen pots are morc commoruy used instead of brass. 

his doth is Dot so good as formerly, and lie rene'JN it leu often." 
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hand, his own continued full production would not sensibly depress the prices 

pushed up by the under-production of the others; and that any price profitable 

at all would be more profitable if more is sold at that price than if less is. There

fore, the .old scale of proc1~ction would continue even after the imposition of the 

duty, and therefore price cannot advance, nor the producer be recouped for the 

duty, tiIIithe extension and intensification of the existing demand permit a ra-

,adjustment which would be hastened by the gradual withdrawal of capital also. 

When the re-adjustment does take place, the individual Mill-owner will no longer 

be handicapped; but the Industry will, all the same, be less flourishing, and 

fewer hands will be employed in it than would-have been possible \vithout the 

duty.lt 

[The argument in this para. IS chiefly borrowed from Mr. Sidgwick'~ 

-treatment of Combination Prices.] 

14. As Famine paralysed the Indian demand for Indian Cloth, which is 

the largest market ~ for Indian Cloth, the favouring demand which would have 

.helped the shifting of the duty from the weaver to the consumer did not come 

t (a) In determining a prlori the probable !=ourse of prices of a dutiab}e article, the element 

of a non-~ndian demand ought not to have been overlooked. This element would modify the 

reasoning to this extent. Exported cloth would be allowed a drawback; and this drawback 

would make a difference of price equal to the amount of the duty to the purchaser of cloth for 

foreign sale as compared with the purchaser for local consumption. The foreign purchaser 

receiving a rebate equal to the duty is prepared to intensify his demand; the producer is thus 

able to diminish the supply for local consumption, until prices rise somewhat, and until the 

intensification of foreign demand is arrested, and local demand is reduced. At what point the 

equilibrium will be brought about cannot be fixed. a priori. The point will depend upon the 

..importance of the foreign demand and its elasticity. If the foreign demand be small, or not 

easily extensible with diminished price, the Mill-owner will not only pay the duty, he will also 

realise smaller' profits and prices on export than he did before the duty. 

(0) The element of the non-Indian supply introduces little complication. If the demand at 

the price before the duty could not be met except by a supply from Lancashire, and if Lancashire 

has other fields of demand to which it can divert its supply from India, unless India consent 

to pay the old price free of duty, or if Lancashire has means of restricting its supply unless 

it got its price, then under the circumstances the duty would have to be borne by the consumer. 

In other words, as in (a), the incidence of the duty will d.epend upon the importance of the 

. F~reign supply to the Indian consumer, the magnitu~e of the Indian demand as compared wi~h 
the non-.Indian, and the elasticity of the non-Indian demand. But if Lanc~shire should O?t 
compete with Indian cloth except indirectly, the question is of little interest. The important 

.thing to remember is that in cases where supply cannot be promptly curtailed, an aqdition to 

the cost of production is fully transfer~ed to the consumer only if the Indiandemand be inelastic. 

or the non-Indian demand very elastic; i. e. if the Indian demand should not be 'pulled down by 
-increase of price. or if the non-Indian demand be immensely extencl.ed by a very slight. 

ab~tement of price. 
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into existence; it may be consequently expected that for 3 or 4 years after the 

duty, the whole of it was paid by the weaver. This preliminary expectation has 

now to be verified from the profits of weaving. A 31 per cent~ duty ot?- cloth is 

eqllivalent to about a 7 per cent. duty on weavin~ capital;· since the produce per 

loom sells for about twice as much as the value of t.he fixed capital per loom. 

There are no direct figures for the determination of the profi~ per loom; Part II 

of this paper tries to attack this problem, and gi\'es its iuconclusin~ results. 

Weaving is generally one department of a joint concern of which spinning is the 

other; the fixed capital on spinning is about 4 times the size of the fixed capital 

in weaving in such a joint concern usually; therefore, if spinning profits remained 

unchanged, and the profits of weaving fell by 7 per cent. the profits of the joint 

concern would show a shrinkage of Ii per cent. per annum. But the profits of 

spinning have fallen also, in spite of the increased margin between ya.rn and 

cOttOIl, probably owing to the higher cost of some items; and if yarn be cheaper 

in the same period, this cheapness is some sot·off against the burden of duty, for 

weaving profits; thus the statistical verification of the theory becomes very 

difficult. All that can be said with certainty is that the price of cloth has /a/lcll 

after the duty; that the margin between cloth and yarn has fallen also: so that 

even without a duty things would not have been very cheering for the weavers ; 

that the duty is a new incumbrance, with a diminished margin; that the IlfF8.ir~ 

of the spinning Mills seem to show that the cost of labour, coal,stores and other 

charges must have increased; that in any case, the profits both of spinning and 

joint spinning and weaving have fallen. 

15. It is useless to plead the Famine as responsible for the upsetting of Sjr 

James Westland's benevolent intentions towards the Industry; for such a plea 

would be an acknowledgment that the prompt shifting of burden relied on by the 

late Finance Minister operates only when there is a. favouring dema~d. Part I I 

gives a warning that the Mill Industry of India. works at profits which are Jess 

than the Government profits on their canal works or collieries, and not appreci. 

ably greater than those of the State and guaranteed Railways; profits which 

would be disdained by banks, and average money-lenders in the interior; profits 

not nearly equal to what might be realised by judicious and safe investments on 

mortgage, or on large cultivation or in house.building. For these profits, ~e 

share-bpl<lers undertake grea.t risks. Was the Industry in a conditioll to permit 

experiments based on conjectures about the f~ture of demand for cloth 1 
\ 

,iJ.&.- It-might appear that too much has been proved. A reduction of i . ~ , .' . 

,pet "Cent. would' completely wipe off the profits of weal1ng; 'whereas there has 

" ~ria~~increase both in the number of looms .and_lll' the qua.ntity of cloth 

produced since the duty. The apparent anomaly can be easily. explained. The 
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reduction would not be the whole 7 per cent. 'of the argument of para. 13. The 

cheapness of yarn would be some compensation for the duty and the increased 

cost of production; if a burJen might not be shifted with promptitude, neither

maya benefit. Again, the producer deals with the sharp middleman and not 

directly with the consumer; even if the price cannol; be raised against the 

consumer, fractions of a. pie which would not be insisted on in prosperous time~, 

would now be squeezed oul; fl'om the middleman to diminish the burden of the 

duty, and similarly small economies in production would be looked to. N ex.t the 

profits of weaving would not be so low as 6 per cent. in the first and second class 

of mills according to the divisions in Part II; the profits of the best managed 

mills, even when diminished, would continue.to be large. If from any cal,ls(t 

these mills found spinning less profitable than weaving even when encumbered 

with a duty; if, for instance, they expected a slump in the Chinese market for 

yarn and a recovery in the Indian market for cloth, they would turn over their 

yarn to their own weaving~department and increase the number of their looms.* 

Finally, some .of tq.e new looms were planned before the duty was put on, and 

only came into work after the duty. The lea~t profitable concerns are usually 

the first to show sensitiveness when a new item cuts down old profits-a 

slackened demand. or an unaccustomed tax. That sensitiveness has been shown 

by the third and fourth class of the mills examined in Part 11., which have 

,practically e\\r:led nothing after 1897 or begun to lose, and one has helrd recently 

of liquidations. 

17. This preliminary part of the enquiry, then, has brought into a focus 

the main inferences of this paper. It has shown that whatever the justification 

·of the Cotton Duties, they cannot be defended, as they appear to have been 

defended, on the ground that they are in reality borne by the cons'umers; or on 

the supposition that the Mill-owners are so flourishing that they may bear with 

-equanimity the reduction or their profi ts. The average profits of the Industry are 

about normai ; the profits or a large class of concerns are very much below the 

normal. These latter concerns hav~ been shaken severely after the duty and the 

slump in yarn; 30me have gone into liquidation; th& production of cloth has 

increased, and its 'price curtailed; the curtailment in cloth has not been made good 

by t~e cheapness of yarn; the cost of production has increased. Part II is now 

to show how these results have been obtained; an Appendix will make clear some 

contentious points in making estimates of the depreciation or mills, the charge 

for com'mission, and the place of Reserve Funds and depreciation in the estimates 

for capital. 
B. J. PADSHAH. 

• One ,?r two of them appear to have successfully experimented with ~he production ofthc 

.higher cloths which had been so far the monopoly of Lancashire. 
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Note.-Nothing has been.said in this memo. about hand-weavers. No exact· 

data about them are available; there is a conflict of opinion as to whether they 

can r.ompete with the power-100m; in so far as they can, they ,vouid retard the 

transfer of the burden of duty.to the consumer j and in any case the 1t~ill-owner8 

do not appear to wish duties put on the hand-loom in the only way possible

viz., by a duty on Indian and European yarn alike. 

B. J. P. 

POSTSCRIPT. 

The need for caution in proceeding to any inference from the Table of 

margins between clQth and yarn given in para. 11 is already explained in 

para. 12. But since the text was printed, the desirability of not relying on such 

Tables, and the importance of investigations such as are given in Part I I and the 

Appendices, has been practically illustrated. 

The Table of para. 11 was deduced from Table No. 193 of the Statistical 

Abstract for 1901. It was assumed that No. 193 was only a reproduction of 

No. 41 in Mr. O'Conor's Blue·book on Wages and Prices in India. A reference 

to No. 41, however, discloses differences in two particulars: (a) Th~ prices of the 

Indian T. cloth, 44 in., 24 yds., 8 lbs. are given in successive yea.rs; so that with 

these prices there is no need to rely on the realization on the imp01-tcd grey 

shirtings; (b) Secondly. the prices are quoted for January and July sepnrate-Iy for 

each year. The Statistical Abstract reproduces only the quotations fur January. 

"They represent," says Mr. F. J. Atkinson, :, the prices, as given to the Go\'ern

ment of India by the Bombay Mill-owners' Association, on 1st January and July 

of each year. The Secretary of the Association was asked to give monthly 

figures for the purposes of this (Mr. A.'s) paper, but declined assistance. Certain 

cotton mills also were requested to assist, and all refused." 

The prices of imported shirtings are higber than those quoted for T. cloth; 

'Very possibly, the importea shirtings are unfinished goods, and tho T. cloth is 

finished cloth. It is assumed that 100 lbs. of warp and 100 lbs. of weft with 20 . . 

Ibs. of sizing are woven into 220 lbs. of unfinished cloth, and that with 55 Ib~. 

more of finishing material, they are converted into 275 Ibs. of finished cloth. If 

o be the realized price on cloth, and Y on ~arn, 220 C-200 Y is the margin for 

the' cost of manufacture, sizing, &c., and profit, on unfinished go~s, and 

275 C-200 Y for finished goods. Sizing and finishing may be allowed for at the 

rate of 14 pies perlb. There would rem~n, for the cost of manufacture and profit, 

the margin in pies, on finished and unfinished goods respectively, of 275 C-200 

Y-I050, and 220 0-200 Y-280. 
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The manufacturer wants these margins to compare them with the cost of 

production to see. what profit is left over. He will insist on the same profit per 

cent. on his capital whether he produce finished or unfinished goods It is ob'Tious~ 

therefore, that he will need to know the margin per pOUltd of yam 'woven. In 

the Table of para. 11, the margin per lb. of cloth has been given. If the above 

expressions are simplified, the margins per lb. of yarn wO~'en, for finished and 

unfinished goods respectively. will be found to be, in pies, 

(C-Y-SU)+3 C 

•• 8 

& ( C - Y - It) + C 

10 

On the basis of these formulre, the following Table has been deduced :-

Jlfargin in pies per lb of ya.rn w ven 0 

On finished T. Cloth. On imported 

Period. - shirtings unfinished. 

Averaged on AVE."raged on Averaged on Averaged on 
q notations for both quotations for q n obtions for quotatioDs for 

Ja.n. ant! July. Jan. only. July only. Jan. only. 

1890·94 39'5 39'2 31/'8 34 

1895 44 

I 

49'5 38'6 34 

1896-99 42 44'6 39'S 29'5 

-.-

1896 36'2 39'S 32'6 25 

1897-99 44'i! 46'3 42 31'S 

The Table leaves no doubt about its own unreliability; the course of the' 

margin in the different columns is shown to be different. It might be expected that" 

if the weekly price-currents ofthe Bombay Chamber of Commerce were utilised~. 

the fluctuations ofthe margin would be more trustworthy. And so they would 

be, if the volume of transactions did not become nominal when the margin shrank 

to too near the cost of production, and if the quality of the cloth in successive 

periods were comparable. In the absence of these conditions, the labour on price-: 

currents for greater accuracy can only be labour thrown away."" 
B. J. P . 

.. As the proofs of the second edition are passing through my hands, it strikes me that 

trustworthy statistics of the course of prices of cloth and yarn could be obtained by a very 

slio-ht attention to the point in the Balance. Sheets of Mills. Returns are maae to tl'le Asso-" ., 
dation and Government showing the number of bales of cloth purchased and 'quantities of yarn' 

and cloth sold. The Balance Sheets slibw the values of yarn and doth sold and the cost oi 
cotton. If the two ret~ns are combined, we should not only know the course. of I[UtJletl 

prices, but the annual fluctuations in realisations per, lb. cf produce. 1he objection made i~. 

the text would be obviated. The quoted prices would have weight only in proportion 'to the 

value of transactions at those prices. 
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PART II. 

1. The total number of mills iri India in 1900 was 186, with paid-up 

papital of about 16 crores. Only 58 of these mills with paid.up Capital equal 

to 5 crores ha'\"e been examined in detail for the purpose of this Memorandum. 

Whatevct" information could be obtained about the remaining mills from the 

Commercial Intelligence columns of the T£11lcS oj India, the Pionee,: and the 

Madras iUail, has been also tabulated separately. This relates to 49 more mills 

with a paid-up Capital of about 4 crores. It will be shown su~sequently 

(see para 44) tha.t the earnings of these 49 mills are less favourable than the 

results of the 58 direclj examined; the mills which find no mention in the 

newspapers and are not examined in this memo, may be presumed to be 

usually the weakest. 

2. Some of these 58 mills have only come into existence recently; nor 

would it have been easy to obtain full information about most mills from the 

period of their birth. Difference of economic conditions and a continuous distur

bance in the purchasing power of money would have disqualifit:d such antiquarian 

information from throwing light on the present-day problems of the textile 

wOfld. The actual period selected is the decennium 1890·1899; and in the case 

of some mills, 1891-1900. The period has the advantage of being broken nearly 

exactly in the middle. by the Cotton Duties legislation; so that. a were averaging 

for the period neutralises the disturbances both of good and evil times. 

3. Had the life of mill plant not exceeded this period, the inquiry would 

have been further relieved of the duty of making allowance for the depreciation 

of this plant. But since the structural, and much of the mechanical, part of the 

capital of a mill, if kept in full substantial repair, would need no renewal for 30 

years, it is impossible to overlook the possibility of mistakes in providing for the 

eontinuous wear and tear, and also the contingency of being supplanted by more 

productive contrivances. An examination of the annua.l Balance Sheets of mills 

reveals the fact that there is no uniformity of practice among mills, or even in 

the same mill from year to year, in providing for this necessary item. Most mills 

provide what they can spare; some make the depreciation appropriation only an 

excuse for a large Reserve. 

4. Similarly in the matter of Agents' Commissjon, there is no uniformity 

of rate; and there is much newspaper criticism suggesting that the condition of 

the Mill Industry would show better if commission was charged on some 

intelligent principle of justice. As long as this contention should remain nndis

~ed of, it would be vain to hope to gain a hearing for argaments founded.on 

the condition of the Mill Industry. 
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5. The Appendix explains the principles on which this memorandum, 

advised by competent and expert opinion, estimates the II proper" charge both 

for Depreciation and Agents' Commission. Both the actual appropriations, and 

estimates, .. are tIiroughout shown side by side. 

• 6. It is interestin~ to observe that for the 58 mills taken together, while 

the actual depreciation payment falls· short of the estimates, and the actual 

commission paid exceeds the theoretical amount payable, the joint charge for 

both depreciation and cumm'ssian is nearly the same (taking the whole period) 

both in the actual payment and the theoretical estimate~ 

7. Depreciation and commission are only two of the charges that fall on 

the Gross Earnings of a mill 'The earnings that remain after these charges are 

allowed for may be called the Net. Earnings, which are divided among Share

holders and those who lC1Za money to the mill, including dopositors. The amount 

paid to Share-holders is called t.he dividend; the amount entered as interest is 

no~ all p~id to lenders; a small part is the interest credited to certain Funds 

used on the mill. These tw<? parts of the interest charge are shown separately 

in this memorandum. 

8. The usual method of exhibiting profits is to work out the proportion of 

the diVidend paid to every hundred of Share-Capital. Bt1t this method is not 

free from both theoretical and practical difficulties. A study of the condition of 

an industry cannot make distinctions between elements of capital according to 

the. source from which they are derived. A practice has, indeed, grown up of 

Share-holders providing the Fixed Capital, and lenders the Working Capita.l; 

and we may, if we please, say that the share of Fixed Capital is so much, and 

that the share of Working Capital so much. But, in practice, some of the Fixed 

Capital is derived from mortgage; and if these mortgagees charge high rates, it 

would be absurd to debit to the Mill Industry the accidental financial distress of 

its promoters. Again, a portion both of the FiKed and Working Capital of some 

good mills comes from what haa been called .the Reserve Funds. These Funds 

are savings from the past earnings, further applied lIS investments on the mills ; 

and the actual earnings are due not to the Share-Capital alone, but to the Share

holders' Capital including, under this denomina.tion, all the sums provided by 

Share-~olders either as initial Capital, or as Reserve Funds saved out of past 

earnings. So true is this, that one mill has watercdits Share-Capital by reducing 

its Funds. The watering of capital does not affect this investigation ~ it is 

merely a. transfer from ·one part of the Share-holders' Capital (Reserve or other 

}'unds) to another part (the paid-up CapitaL) . 

~ . 
'" Meaning thereby the appropriations that would have been more proper theoretically. 



9. The Funds used on a mill, besides the Share-Capital and Liabilities, 

comprise not only the Reserve Fund. In practice, it is not possible to differen

tiate between the Reserve Fund and the Depreciation Fund. Some mills carry 

to the Depreciation Account su:us so much in excess of what is' needed that they 

are entirely unable to spend them; and when the Share-Capital is watered, the 

Depreciation J!'und is drawn upon as well as the Reserve, and the amounts of the 

Depreciation Fund have been shown as an asset as against mortgage. Oth~r 

mills carry both to the Reserve and Depreciation Account (which they keep 

separate) sums so inadequate, that the two together would not pruvide for . 
sufficieut Depreciation. 

10. Such a Fund as the mill Insurance Fund belongs to Share.holders, 

not in their capacity as mill-owners, but as mill-in~urers; which, in their freedom 

to invest anywhere they please, they invest on their (lwn mills. The only 

question, then, is whether these Funds should be treated as unfunded Share-Capital 

of the mills, or as debenture-loan granted to the mills. 

11. The different parts of the Capital of a mill will be :-

(a) Share-Capital. } 
Share-holders' Capital. 

(6) Share-holders' Funds 

(c) Borrowed Capital. 

These will be separately shown in this memorandum; and the earnings credited 

to each part also. These figures will be shown, as they stand in the published 

balance sheets, foc purposes of verification; and amo as corrected so as to 

prevent a misleading view of the profits. 

12. For instance, many mills accumulate stocks, and, therefore, have to 

borrow largely against them. If the accounts came to be made up when the 

stocks were large, the borrowings shown in the Report would be in excess of 

the average borrowings of the yeal' on which alone interest is calculated, and 

fJzCe versa. Other mills w~ich do not accumulate stocks, have more regular 

borrowings throughout the year. The actual figure for liabilities will be 

corrected by a reference to the actual interest paid. 

13. The Share-holders' Capital, as in the actual figures taken, includes 

all sums spent on the mills, including the Depreciation Appropriations. No 

allowance has been made for the deterioration of value. If the estimated 

depreciation be deducted, a fair present value of the Share-holders' Capital may 

be obtained; and the Share-holders' capital, as shown in the second column of 

corrected estimates, is the figures in the first column, 11li7ZUS an allowance for 

deterioration. It would be interesting to compare this with the market-value of 

shares; and this is dODe accordingly. 
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14. The results of the mills may now be exhibited as follows:-

Actual. Estimated. 

(a) Net earnings to Total Capital ... 5"2 p. c. 5'9 p. c. 

(b) Dividend to Share-Capital 6'8 p. c. 

(c) Dividend plus interest on Reserve Fund 

to Share-holders' Capital 5 p. c. 6 p. c. 

(d) Interest to Liabilities 5'5 p. c. 5'8 p. c. 

16.' The resuit brought out by the second column is striking, and. what 

might have been a priori exp(}cted. The fact of' so many good mill-owners 

investing in house-property is an indication' that their investments in mills. 

averaged over a large number of years, cannot be yielding fabulous profits; or 

to be more accurate, the mill-owners cannot be feeling certain that more money 

put into mills could yield more than 'goo,d house-property. Again,the result is 

self-consistent from whichever point of view it is observed. Ordinarily the real 

profits to share-holders cannot be very much in excess of the interest on deben

tures; nor can they fall very short. For, in the last case, share-holders would 

realise and lend on debentures; and in the first case, debenture-holders would 

buy shares, and their eagerness to buy would bring new mills into existence. 

4ISee Appendix D. The Estimated Share-holders' Capital is the value of the site, building. 

plant, stocks, balances in hand, minus the Liabilities. in other words, it represents the Share

bolders' interest in the Material Capital of the mills. The Total Capital of a mill includes the. 
I . 

working capital, usually borrowed. 
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and pull down prices and profits. Because debenture-holders .have preference, 

rights of property over the mills, they would be content with a little less than 

the expectations of share.holders; but that is all. Of c01}rse, in established 

mills, the disproportion would be greater; the lenders cannot buy their shares. 

except at a premium, and cannot set up new mills without incurring extra 

cost ~qual to the value of the premium ;-the premium is the price for the 

monopoly of the advantages of the established mills. To get the' advantages 

possessed by an established mill as a goillg concern-a suitable battalion of 

workers, a trained staff, 8 clientele of buyers whose tastes have been successfully 

adapted t~, maChines working smoothly, &C.-8 new mill would have to expend 

sums in ,experimenting; to obtain these advantages without trouble from a going 

concern, it should be ready to pay for " the good will" of the concern. That 

is the share-premium. 

17. Next, the 58 mills are classified according to their average estimated 

rate of profit into 4, groups; and the actual and estimated percentages of each. 

clsss are exhibited as follows :-

Average Interest per Clint. of Income on Share-holden' Percentage ratio of 
Net Earnings to Number Dividend Borrowed Capital. Capital. Total Capital. Cla1!8 of Mille. in the' percent. of 

Group. paid·up 
Actual. I Estimated. J 

Estimated; I E.timated. Capital. Actual. Actual. 

I 3 18'4 p. c. 5'3 5'3 II p,c, 16 p. c. 9'3 12'4 p. c. 

II 13 9'4 p. c. 5'1 5'1 6·6p. c, 9'5 p, c. 6'J 7'7 p. c. 

III 19 6'3 p. c. 5'2 6'1 4 p, c, 5 p, c. 4'5 5'S p. c, 

IV 23 1'9 p. c. 6 6'4 1~{ p, C, -1'1 p. c, 3'7 2'6 p, c. 

------ -
, 

TotaL. 58 6'8 p. c. 5'S 5'8 S p. c. 6 p. C, 5'2 S'9 p, c, 

Total 
mz"nus S7 S'7 p. c, 5'S 5'8 4'2 p, C, 5 p. c, 4'7 5'3 p. c 

Central India 

The teaching of the tables is that the average profit~ of the 58 mills are 

about 6 p, c,; but that this average is the mean of profits over very wide ranges,. 

some going as high as 16 p. c.; that if even one f500d mill is omitted from 

the average, the share-holders' share falls to 5 p. c,; that nearly 40 p. c. of the 

mills have worked at an average loss, thereby confirming the impression that 

the debenture-holding class started mills of its own, stimulated by booming times, 

but that it showed itself incapable of reaping even ordinary profits without 

special knowledge. 
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18. For 40 out ~f, ~hese 58 mills, it. ha~ .heen possible to get mark.~t 

quotations 'of.share~~ with ',th~ fo1l9wing res.ults.. 't~e quotation'l, taken. fr~~ 
newspapers,' are pr;~a.bly '~xagge~ated .. [S~e', end of I>~ra ~: Part IJ :- " 

Same .. ' 
40Mi\!.. excluding 

Central India: 

. Origi~al Value: 362 lacs 347 lacs 

... .321 " 281 
" 

Market-value in 1890 

" " 1895 571 " 448 
" 

" " '1900 . .. 422 ' ,y. 290 
" 

Average 459 " 365 " 

19, .The· 'aJverage dividend· of these 40 mills is 7'9 per ~ent, of paid-up 

Capital; and of the same (not including Central India), the dividend p~r cent, 

of Capital is 6'5 per cent. The ~verag~ .divi~~nd of all ~he 58 Ipills is 6'8 per 

cent.; excluding Central India it is 5'7 pel' ce~t,. So .that these 40 mills are 

better than the average, The foilowing figur~s show the expectations of the 

investor :-

Central. India: :

Original value 

Market value in 1895 

Dividend. 

15 lacs, 

'123 lacs. , 
787 thousand. 

Rate of Div'·idend per cent, of market-value in 1895 . 6'4 per cent. ' 

Average value in 10 years 94 lacs. 

Total Dividend paid in 10 years 6,830 thousand. 

Rate of Dividend per annum' per average market-value. 7}( per cent: 

39 Other MZ"lls. 

Rate of Dividena (average) 

2 Other Mz"lls. 

Original value 

Market-value in 1895 

" " " 1900 

Average 

1- Other Mz"IZs. 

Original value ' .. 

Market-value in 1895 ... 

" " 1900 ... 
Average 

6'2 per cent, 

14 lacs 1 Average 1 
9~ 

Dividend " J pee rene r 
7 

9 
" 
" 

27 tacs'l 

16 " 

II }' I 
J'l " .J 

. of Market- . 6% p.c . 
value , 

perannum. J 

1 Dividend, 
etc. ( 4'3 p. c. 

J' 
It will thus be seen that not many mills have kept their average value 

to the point of their par value ; that the market-values in soJe cases decli~ed, 
'.' 
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even in '95 below the point reached in '90; that in nearly every case, the va.lue 

'of 1900 is lower than that of '90 and '95 and lower' than the par- value. 

The market-value is by no means, either year by year or on an average of years. 

equivalent to so many years' purchase of the dividend. Even losing mills have 

some quotation; so that the value, of the Material Capital of a mill and its 

liabilities enters into the investor's calculation; but about 6 p. {!: appears to 

represent his expectation on an average. 

20, Of the 58 mills examined. 25 have weaving departments. They nlay 

be described as follows :-

Average Share-Capital 

Funds ... 

Average total Share-holders' Capital 

Liabilities ..• ... 
Average Total Capita!. .• 

Gross earnings 

Commission 

Depreciation 

Net Earnings ••• 

Dividend 

Interest on Reserve Fund 

Interest on Liabilities .... .... 

Actuals. 

2~ crores 

I}.( " 

3U crores 

" 
6Ji eroces 

SS lacs 

1~ lacs 

12 lacs 

3S~ lacs 

20Ji lacs 

2}.( lacs 

13 lacs 

• 

Corrected 
Estimates. 

2~ crores 
<JL 
73 " 

3 era res 

" 
5~ crores 

55 lacs 

4;1 lacs. 

14'8 la.cs 
..!--
35~ lacs 

} 22~ lacs 

'3mcs 

21. The percentages work out as follows :-

(a) Net earnings to Total Capital 

(b) Dividend to share-Capital 

(c) Earnings on the whole Share-holders' 

Capital 

(d) Interest on Liabilities 

Actual. Estimated. 

S'j per cent. 6'S per cent. 

S" per cent. 

6 per cent. 7'5 per cent. 

5·4 per cent. 5'5 per cent. 

The omission of the C, 1. l'lills works out the result as follows ;-

Estimated. 

Net Earnings to Total Capital _ 

" 

III 2J Wearing 
lHIla. 

lD _me 
miDua C. L 

6'S per cenL 5"7 per cent. 

Earnings on the whole Share-holders' Capital. 7'5 per cent. 5'8 per cent. 

22. It will thus appear that the ~eaving Mills have been- somewhat 

more profitable than the pure Spinning. The result may be partly due to the 
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fact that whereas only 19 per cent. of the paid-up Capital of the Spinning 

Mills examined falls in the first and the second classes of mills, the mills which 

,"uu weaving also have 52 per cent. paid-up Capital in the two classes; or if the 

C. I. Mills be excluded, still 44 per cent. This is not quite petitio prz"ncipii. 

Ajoint S. & W. concern ~equires larger Capital than a pure Spinning concern, aud 

usually is under better and more economical management for that reason. Again, 

in so far as the profits of Spinning and Weaving can be different, as the cheap

ness of yarn is good for weaving, and dear yarn unremunerative. it may be 

expected that the profits of Spinning and Weaving Milll:l will usually diverge 

from the normal in a direction opposite to _the deviation of the pure Spinning 

profits. The profits of the two may now be compared period by period :-

Estimated Net Eamin~ in Estimated Share-holdera' Earning' in 

Period. Spinning and Spinning and SpinninC aod 
SpillJliog Mills. Weanog Weanog Mills Spinniog Milia. Spiouiug and Weanog Mill. 

Milia. DOt including Weavin: MilIa. oot iocludilllt 
C.l. C.I • 

.-
~ 

1890-1894 5' 3 per ceot. 6'S per coot. 5'9 par coot. "4 per ceot. 7'6 per cent. 6 per Ullt. 

1895 .9'5 percent. 11'2 per ceot. 8'4 per uot • 11'2 per cent. 13 par ceot, 12'2 per cent. 

18116-1899 3-7 per cent. 5'6 per cent. 4'4 per ceot. 1'6 per ocot. 5'5 pcr ceo t. 3'6 per ceot, 

•• 
A caution may here be given. The percentages of earnings in the different 

years are not on the same amounts of capital. Mills have added to their capital 

year after year j moreover, the balance sheets or statements for all the 58 mills 

were not available for all the years. For instance, there are reports for only 35 

mills for all the years. Had only these mills been adhered to, the base of induction 

would have been unnecessarily narrowed; and logically, the profits on the added 

~apital of the same mills would have had to be separated-which, of course is 

impossible. The reader may, perhaps, apprehend that if inferior mills have been 

admitted after 1895, the fall of profits may be partly due to this infdriority. The 

apprehension would be ill-founded; the average capital is shown inpara. 14 to be 4~ 

~rores, and the ultimate capital is 5 crores; 1l10r~over. two of the finest of these 

mills report only after 1895, and' earn exceedingly well. Bllt, perhaps, there will 

l'emain not a shadow of excuse for mistrust if I explain that the course of profits 

of the weaving mills in the three periods have be~n worked out, after omitting

mills 'lvhick were flot materi"ally l'epresenled in the lSI pcrr."od; and the results of 

the above table are not modified. 

23. The lastta.ble shows that the profits both of Spinning. and Weaving 

were very high in 18,95; that this m~ximu~l was reache~ after Ian earlier period 

of smaller profits, and was followed by a period of greater decline than that of 
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the first period, The decline of the l~t period would ha\"e shown more if the, 

profits 'of 96 had been omitted f!om the' average, [They we~e something lik~ 
9 or 10 'per cent,] Up to a certain point, the profits of' Spinning and Wea.vi~g 
move' in sympathy, though in the period of decline, ~Veaviog falls iess' 'tha~ 
Spinning, This may be explained, as in the last paJ;ll., on the supposition that 

generally, Spinning and Weaving is under better' management than pu're Spin: 

ning; but also on the theory that when yarn is rising or falling in -value 'owing 

to causes which primarily affect its 'supply or cost-cottoo, fuel, 'l~bour~ost
then cloth rises or falls in' sympathy; a part of the pressure 01' good luck of the , 
spinn'ers is sure to be shared by the ,v,eavers. But jf yarn is che'~p'~ncd or ma~e 
dear by a change in the Demand ,vhicih does not affect, the De~and for c1~t'l~ 
then cheap yarn means prosperous' Weaving, and. d~~r 'yar~ dull' W caving, 

Apparently both sets of causes have been in operation during the last years of thO 
, , 

last century, Cotton (in 1900 and after) and coal were dear owing to tho Famine 

or the American short crops and the Boer War; lal?our-cost owing to plague; 

the Boxer movement extinguished the demand for yarn in China; while Famine 

postponed the demand for cloth in India. 

24, The course of profits year by year in each class of mills. is shown 

in the table below :-

Share-holders' Profits pel cent. in the Mill. of Class. 

In year. , 
I (3 Mills). 1 II (13 Mills). III' (i9 MilIa). 

J 
IV (23 HiI1~). 

189° .. ' .. ' 20'6 

I 
10'8, 12 'I 2 

1891 .. , , .. 15 10'7 8'3 

! 
5'3 

1892 ... ... 13'6 1I'6 6'8 3'7 
i 

1S93 .. , .. , 9'5 4'5 0 - 5 (10'55) 
1894 .. ' ,15'8 

, 
Il~S 8'3 1"3 .. , 

1895 .. , .. ' IS'9 I IS .8'4 6'3 . 
1896,., ", 17'4 12 9'2 ' ,5'4, 

1897 .. , .. ' 20'4 8'5 5'8 - 4"4} 18gB .. , ... 17'8 ' 7'3 0 = § loss 1899 .. ' .. , 12'4 6 - 2'4 (loss) 
190°·" .,. 2 -13 (loss) -14 

25. It has, to be remembered that in this computation the Share~ 

holders' Capital is written down by allowing for annual depreCiation, or else 

the percentages would have been smaner. Similarly, all the interest credited 

to the Reserve Funds has been counted in; and Commission has been deducted 

not as it waS paid, but on the much reduced scale on which it ought to have 

been paid, So that there is no hope' ~f averting losses on the inferior half of 

the mills by any change in the system of Commissions. Roughly, the first 

five years are prosperous, ,the next two are booming, the last ~three orLfour 



:ruinous for one-half the mills, just good for another half, ~nd continuing good rQ~ 

three mills on]y. The' comparison o,f the 2nd and ,Brd groups shows that there. 

must be many mills in the third group which originally would have dese~ed, 

-to be in the 2nd group, and have since deteriorated. 

26. If it be sought to determine how far the advantage of the Joint 

Spinning & Weaving .Mills is due to the greater profitableness of pure weaving, 

the o,bject -may be attained by taking those mills which haye kindly furnished. 

for the benefit of this Memo., the separate profits of Weaving and of Spinning. 

Unfortunately, only 2 mills have' furnished these data; if they be so situa.ted 

that cloth is more in demand in their neighbourhood than yarn, as is certainly 

the case at present in Ahmedabad, then they will not correctly indicate the, 

;·relative profitableness of Spinning & Weaving on an average. Such as tb~y 

·~e the figures for the two mills are given below:-

Profits ~n ,Mill. 

-
I -- IT 

In year.* 
, .. , - '-'. 

. Per 10 Per Per 10 Per 
Spindle,B. Loom, Spindles. Loom. 

<-
'., ... .. .. 

"Rs. ·Rs. Rs. Rs. . 
'1890 

A .. 

174 ~4 ... ... .. . 201 13 
1891 ... ... ... 152 174 19 81 
1892 ... ... ... 98 256 21 101 
1893 - ... oo 1I8 367 -II 104-'" 
1894 ... ... .. '179 272 -,11 139 
1895 ... ... , .. 21 9 II9 " 46 59 
1896 ... ... oo • 201 65 52 61 
1897 ... ... ' ... 237 ' . 151 23 61 . 1898 ... ... ... 204 21 5 "33 105 

' 1899 ... ... 
: 135 184 35 84 

( ,. 

Average 1890-1894 ":' , 144 254 12 100 ... 
1895 ... ... . .. 219 Jl9 46 59 
1896-1899 ... ... 194 154 36 78 

----,-------------
'T~tal aveta'ge .~ .. ... 174- . i84 ". 87 -;) 

, .. , - , _ . 
27. These 'figures have been obt~ined -'Zvilh:out deducting the charge 

• -. Of 

-f~r 'depreciation;, tut alter deducting the 'whole charge of interest on borrowed 
, . -

Capital. The r~sult is: that the two mills are not' exactly (':omparable; the first 

iric~eases fts·'e~rri.iri.gs per 100m 'or si>i~dle, 'becal1~e it has less interest-charge thati 

ih~ "nor~al; hri.~ing'- iarge Reserve' Funds; the s~cond" ha~ more interest-charge 

-than th~ n~imai":having a' capital' debt: equaJ tti! 6f Its paid-up CapitM: 'Th~ 
~nterest-ch~rge. w~uld be norma:~4 if the working-Capital alone were borrowed 

, # For ~li1l I, the statedtents relate to the 'y~~rs ~8~1, '91-92 &c,,_a~d not to .. caI~yd~r" 
sears;, .:. " 
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Yarn is bought by the Weaving Department from the Spinning Department:. 

at the market price of the day,· which, however, is nominal and low. It would·: 

~ay the }fills to bz".Y the yarn they require for their 'Ve~ving'Department a~;. 

the price they credit to their own Spinning Department. That they do not do. 

so pr~ves that they cannot buy that yarn at that price, though they cannot-, 

sell it at a higher. 

28. Nevertheless, both mills show an indentical course in the profits. In. 

'95 and '96 the profit·per spindle is highest, and the profit per loom is lowest. 

In the quinquennium preceding, the profit per loom·is highest, and the profit per

spindle is lowest. In the final period, the profits of both are intermediate. An. 
inverse sympathy between the profits of Spinning and of Weaving would appear

to be established. And very naturally. In '95 and '96 yarn was dear owing 

to a large China demand which made Spinning profitable for other purposes, 

tqan cloth manufactured in India. The Indian WeM'er had to pay a propor

tionate price for his raw material without the advantage of similar boom in his. 

cloth. In other years, when yarn \vas cheapened by a low demand from China,. 

the weaver had a good time of it. 

29. There is a clear indication that after the new Tariff on Indian 

cloth, Weaving profits have not reach ell the old height. The following excerpts. 

about the variations of price-current (No. 194 Statistical Abstract, It)Ol) are· 

instructive ;-

A l'erage prioes Of Broach 01 Bombsr Imported 
in the years. cotton. lam 20' •• cotton grey 

.hirtingB. 

1873 ... 100 100 100 

-
1890-1894 ... 89 72 74 
1895 ... 70 67 71 

1896-1899 ... 74 65 66 

The columns showing the relation between cotton and yarn very clearly 

explain the high and- low profits of the various periods. But comparing the· 

co.1umns for yam and cloth (if the variations of shirtings are a correct index 

of the variations of Indian cloth), we do not see why cloth should be leSJ. 

profitable in 1895 than in the quinquennium preceding or than in the four years 

following. The margin between yarn and cloth is less during the duty

paying period than in the first quinquenDiu~ on an average. Thus, so far 

from the excise-duty or the. import duty having boon made up b~ the con-

• • These two mills. whose Spinning and Weaving Departments are under-equally compeunt 
management, do wt show that Weaving is more profitable than Spinning uuder equally good 

.management. Since the first edition was issued, I have gone more minutely into this question. 
and have s'atisfied myself of the truth of this conclusion. 

. &~~ 
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sumer, there is a deficit without the excise-duty, Famine may be responsible 

for this lower price by depressing the dema.nd; but there is no reason to suppose 

that the price would' have been· lower still but for th,,, duty, The consumer 

never calculates the cost of production, A burden or benefit is passed on to 

the consumer only through the agency of supply; as the output of mills 

cannot be reduced, the consumer, with or without famine, will hold his 'own 

against the transfer of duty to hiro, the adjustment on the rapidity of "hicn 

Sir James Westland founded the most rhetorica.l part of his justification of the 

Cotton Duties can take place only when consumption is z'ncreasing~ and demand' 

is strong, 

30, Returning to the two mills, the same course of profits may be 

exhibited by studying not the profits per 100n1 or spindle, but per cent. of 

the value of cloth or yarn sold, The following table will serve to show the 

movement of profits on cloth:-

III the leara. 

J890-1894' 
1895 
1890-1899' 

Prouta per cent of value of cloth sold 
in MUIs. 

1 

II '4 
5'2 
g'8 

II 

7 
4'2 
6 

31. The same table would be slightly mo~ified if instead of the actual 

values of cloth sold. the average values per lb, prevailing in the quinquennium 

'90·'94 were taken for ali periods :.,-

In the years. 

1890-1894 
1895 .. , 
18g6-1899 

Prouts per cent. of 'talue ot cloth scild in lIlils. 

I II 

7 
4' 
5~3. 

32. These two tables teach. the same: truth viz." that the pronts',ofl 

Weaving before the duty. were higher tha.n after the. du.ty; but, of coursoi.tool 

much stress should not be laid on these figures, as the value oithe produCllOO! 

per loom' varies from year to year~ They should b~ used as indicat~on~rbut not 

as more than indications, or the direction of profits, (Depreciation is no~ allo~e~ 
for in these profits,] 

33, Tne profits of pure Weaving. have been separately'. 'f9~ke~- o~t. by 
two distinchllethods. Of 5.8. mills,in'4, classes;. 33: do puro l BpiD'llmg!: and 25 



both Spinning and ,\Veaving. Of each of these. m~~ls in everr ,yea~, the ~umber 

aiof spindles, looms. ~lI:luQ of production, Ga{lit,~l, Fun~s, liabilities are all noted 

,.,i down. Take anyone year, say 1895. The pure Spinning Mills earned a profit 
, , 
of 11·2 per cent; if the total Capital of the Spinning ,and Weaving Mills for that 

y.ea-s"pe divided into the p~t relating to Spinning, and the part relating to 
W ~aving, and if 11·2 per cent. be allowed on the Spinning Capital, and deducted 

from the total profits, the balance would represent the total profits on pure Weav

ing, which when divided by the Weaving Capital would give the profits per cent. 

on pure Weaving. The method might be carried out, not for, all Spinning Mills, 

but for each class of Spinning Mills separately. The difficulty is to precisely 

div.iae the Capital. No satisfactory ratio is obtainable, though many devices 

~ere employed to overcome difficulties. A rough result will be exhibited by 

taking the fixed capital for 17,000 spindles, equal to the fixed Capital f~r 1,000 

looms. 

34. The other method is to take the number of spindles in all the puro 

Spinning Mills of any ciaes, and then the profit per spindle for that class; to 

take the spindles only of the Jo'int S. & W. concerns of that class, multiply the 

number by the profit per spindle previously ascertained; this should give the, 

Spinning profit of the S. &-W. Mills of that class. Deduct the Spinning profit 

from the whole profit; the balance is the \Veaving:profitfor all the looms of that 

class; this, divided by the number of, looms, should iudicate the profit per 

100m of that class. The course of the profit per loom year after year e~ables 
I" • ' 

u's to see the effect of any measure on Weaving profits. The disadvantage of 

this method is that unless ring and mule spindies a:re'~e~arated, unless old and' 

new spindles or looms are taken apart, the result is not tikely to be unambiguous j 

a.nd to separate these, a much larger number of mills than are examined would 

be required. 

35. When-the capital of.the Joint Spinning & Weaving Mills is divided 

so that the Fixed Capit~l on 11 spindles is taken :equivaleot to that on 1 100m, 

the following Share-holders' earnings for Spinning, "and for Weaving, separately 

are deducible. The pure Spinning Mills are taken separatt:ly j their profits per 

Cen~~ are p,educted from the Spinning Capital of the J'oint Concerns; the 

remaining Capital being taken as Weaving Capital, and the remaining, profits 

as Weaving Profits :-

Period. 
I 

18go-1894 
1895 ••• 
I 8g6-1 899 •••• 

Spinning Profits" 
~rceDt. 

4·4 
11·2 
1"6 

lVeaviDg Fronts 
per cent. 

~51:~ } The "C. I. Mill is not co;: 
"T sidered. 9.6 

\': .. The profits in these'tables are Share-holders' eatrii~gs.' Oepreciation 'has been provided 
for a' b~t they in.clud~ interest paid 9n R.eserve and otbecFl,Jnds~ but not On l.iabilitie,. 
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When the method of parl. 34 is applied' (without, reference to the ~lassifica.

Hon of inills) the following results are obtained :- , 

Profit per aim um 
I 

Peri<>d, Profit per annum Profits per 17 Spindles and p\.r ' 'I 
per 17 Spindles, per Lo~m, , Loom (omitting CIao. I.) . , 

Rs, Rs, 17 Spindles, I Loom; 

1890-.189'* ... ." .. , 28'S 127 2S'S 69 
1895 ... ... ... . .. 67 13° 65 77 
18g6-1899 ... ... ... 16'3 102 13 33'4 

1890-1899 ... ... ... 
I 

27 I IIS 25'3 52'S 

36., If the mills be taken class by clas~, the following results may be 

shown':-

Profits per 17 Spindles. . P,·ofit. pel' Loom, 

Period. Cl3ss. Class, 

I II III IV I II I III IV 

-- --
Rs. 'Rs, : 

1890-94' ... .. , 34 41'8 7'1 .. , IS-!- 15'4 50 
1895 ." .. , 82'5 79'2 36'S .. , 194 (-97) 22 
18g6-1899 ... , .. 4S'3 17 ( -IO'S) .. , 9°'7 39 (-91'5): 

The percentage earnings on S~are-holders' Captial, when distributed class 

by class, (by the method of para 33) are 'sh~\Vn below, both separatery on 

Spinning and on Weaving:-

Spinning. V."ea,-ing. 

Class, 

1890-1894, I 189:;. I IS9G-1899, 1890.1894, I 1891i, \1896,1899. 

I i . 
I 19'3 16'9 J 17'3 IS .. , ... ... .. ' .., I 

II , .. ... ... 7'S IS 8 IS 
j 

16'5 JO'4 

III ... ... ... 7'2 13'8 2'7 (-I) (-17) 9'S 
IV ... ... .. . '14 7'9 (-2'2) 5'3 ! 1 (-17) 

[When thus distributed, there is no consistent excess of profits noticeable 

in weaving. J 

37. It thus appears that the omission of Class I makes a much larger 

difference to weavi~g than' t<;> Spinning; that the Weaving Pfofits have bee~ 
halved, when taken per Loop.1 ; that in the fourth class of mills, the fall cOl1ver~ 
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a small profit into a. big loss. Nevertheless, when taken 'class by class, there 

,are anomalies in the figures, .as might be expected. The profit here ta.ken ic 

what is due to the Share-holders; but in the lower classes of . mills, many must 

have been built on borrowed capital, and the profits du,", to borrowed capital are. 

paid away as interest .• A better view of the course of profits would be obtained 

if the' interest paid be added to the profits. 

The following synopsis may be instructive :-

- Profits in rupees per 17 Spindles including 

I 
Profit. in rupee. per Loom including 

interest on borrowed Capital in classes. iuterest on borrowed Capital ill «:1 ....... 
Periods. 

I. I 11. I III I IV I. I II. I Ill. I IV. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1lB90-1894 ... ... ... 58 62 34 ... 163 59 71 
1895 ... ... 163 102 100 72 387 216 (-so) 9'S 
1896-1899 ... ... 124 73 37 22 412 91 Jl9 (-37) 

.. 

38. The anomalies are not removed by taking interest together with the 

profits. The Weaving Profits, in more than half the cases, keep higher than the 

Spinning Profits; the third class Spinning Mills are quite as profitable as the 

second-class before 1895, while the fourth class Weaving Mills are more profitable 

than the third class in the same period; the weaving of the third class is more 

profitable in the last than in any preceding period. As has been observed 

~ Comparing the Tables of paras 36 and 37, we find that ,while the profit per loom alone 

for 1895 in class IV is R~, 22, profit pllts interest, for the same 100m in the same year, is given 

.as Rs. 9'5. This"is, of ,<ourse, impossible, as interest never is negative. The anomaly arises 

from the method employed to obtain these figures. The interest-charge on the Spinning Mills 

of Class IV is excessive, probably due to the Fixed Capital also being partIy borrowed; the 

i.nterest-charge on the Spinning and Weaving Mills of Class IV is apparently normal. When, 

therefore, the profit plus interest pe'r spindle obtained from the pure Spinning Mills is deducted 

for all the spindles of the Spinning and Weaving Mills, much more is deducted for the interest

.charge per spindle than has been really p~~ by the Spinning and Weaving Mills; and tberefo~e 

t~e profit plus interest per loom works ou~ fallaciously smaller than ~t actually is. To take 

-exact figures. The interest-charge for 1895 for the Spinning Mills of Class II and Class III is 
\ 

Rs. 21 per 17 spindles; that of Class IV for' the same year is Rs. 35'5 per 17 spindles; the 
'. 

difference in the rate of interest is not greater than 26fer cent, or would not account for more 

than Rs. 5 excess; therefore about Rs. II per 17 spindies are -probably_an interest-cbarge due 

to'~ capital debt." From tbis interest-charge due to " capital debt," presumably; tbe s.. ~d \V. 

Mills of Class IV are exempt; but, on the method adopted in this paragraph, the wh~le ot -\ 
Rs. 35'5 is charged for interest on the Spinping' department. In the S. and W. Mills of Clas-'i 

IV, there are 62 spindles to I loom-at the rate of Rs. II per 17 spindles, the 62 spindles are 

charged Rs. 40 for interest which ought properly to be credited to the loom for profit plus 

intere~" The figure for the 100m's profit Plus' interest, on 'this computation, would be Rs. 50. 

as again~l~~ ,12 without interest; aDd tbis is as it should be. 
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these anomalies might have been expected.· The classification of mills, made on 

.~verage profits, is not perfect; old and new spindles and looms a.re not differen, 

tiated; a mule has been roughly taken as .g.ths of a throstle or ring spindle . 

. ·(See Appendix E). But the chief source of errol' consists in the unequal 

·distribution of Looms and Spindles in the Joint Concern. An error of Re. 1 per 

Spindle in the· Spinning Profits would compel an error of over Rs. 50 in the 

profits per Loom; or one pel' cent. understatement of Spinning Profits would 

·exaggerate th~ Weaving Profits by 3 to 4 per cent. Taking all these circum-

stances into account, the Weaving Profits derived from ·all mills, without classifi

. catz"an , (and omitting Class I for containing 3 milIs, spinning for only a few 

.years, and 2 exceptional S. & W. Mills), are to be accepted as more reliable. 

where inequalities compensate each other. 

39. The total amount of duty paid by the 25 S. & W. Mills in\"'estigated 

for this MemoranduII\ was 18 lacs, made up as under:-

~ 

CIa ••• Amount of duty. Duty per Loom. Percentage ratio of Duty Percentage ratio of Duty 
to Weaving Profit. to Weaving Profit 

pZua Interest. 

Rs. 

I ... ... 405 thousand ... 55 Of Central India 38 p. c. . ........ 
II ... ... 899. ;, _ . 

42 48 p.C. 46 per cent. 
III ... ... 254 " 

... 30 75 p. c. 25 per cent. 
IV .. , ... 238 

" 
... 13 Loss equal to over Loss equal to twic 

7 times the duty. the duty. 
e 

40. It now remains to ascertain how far the results obtained so far. 

"hatever their value, may be taken to be representative of the Industry of the 

. Country. The memo so far has reviewed 58 mills; these are mainly those 

. whose Agents kindly furnished Reports or summ~ry statements or botJl for '10 

. years ; in 2 cases it was possible to obtain 'Reports, where the Agents did not 

· choose to favour this inquiry.. Recently, a sheaf of Reports about Ahmedabad 

Mills has been obtained; but the greatest portion of this memo had been 

· already written, and it would have entailed too much delay to analyse this 

fresh batch of Reports, and incorporate them in this memo. A reference to 

the Commercial Columns of the Times of India, the Pzoneer, and the Madras 

Mail has given information about 49 mills not referred to in the preceding 

· discussion. 

41. It is first important to make 'certain that this .newspaper informa

tion is reliable. The newspapers between them give information about 40 other 

mills whose Reports have been studied for .the purpose of this Memo-, 

: randum. The Report~ mention dividends actually paid dyringthe periods 

·notiCed by t~e newspapers whjch also menti9n ·the dividends; and. the two 



statements about dividends are found to be somewhat wide apart. The dividend 

paid, according to the newspapers, is.342 lacs, whereas the Reports show only 

215 lacs. Thus the newspapers have exaggerated the dividenPs by 25 per cent ;. 

an~ it is quite probable that the quotations for market~values are similarly 

e~aggerated or at least careless. 

42. Such as they are, they give this information. 29' mills with the· 

paid-up Capital of 285 lacs have paid 178 lacs in dividend, or 6t per cent. 

These mills have been in full work for 10 years. The market-value of these in 

1890 was 247 lacs or 85 per cent. of paid-up Capital; the. market-value in 1895 

\Vas 272 lacs or 96 per cent. The quotations of all are not gil-en for 1900;. 

but paid-up Capital of 250 lacs was quoted in that year at 158 lacs or 63 per' 

cent. The average price of the period was 245 L'\Cs or about the same as in 

, 1$90, viz., 85 per cent. of the paid-up value. There is one mill which maintains 

its market-value at par or even more, which has kept in full work for ten years, 

but whose dividends are not stated; its capital is 6 lacs, 
'./ 

43. 9 other mills with a paid-up Capitnl of 57 lacs] have worked for a 

shorter period, so that their average Capital is only 38 lacs; on this they have 

earned.a dividend of only 7 lac$ in the whole period, or Jess than 2 per rent. per 

annum. ·Their average market-value was 44 lacs or 71 per cent. 

44. Taking together these 39 mills, the dividend reportcl{ to have Leen 

paid by them is 5'5 per cent, as against the 6'S per cent. of the 58 miIls whose 

Reports have been examined; and 5'7 per cent. if C. I. be omitted. T~e 

market-value of their shares, in 1890, was 84 per cent. of the paid-up 

Capital; in 1895, 92 per cent; and in 1900, 65 per cent. The market-values 9f 

45 out of the 57 mills with Reports (Central India boing omitted) were in the' 

years 1890, 1895, and in 1900, respectively 80 p~r cent,121 per cent. and 7,8 

per cent. of the paid-up Capital. It will thus be seen tha~ the results of this 

memorandum are more favourable than would be obtained by taking the 

generality of mills; particularly when it is remembered that newspaper 

accounts are shown to have exaggerated dividends by 25 per cent. in the casa. 

of 40 other mills whose annual reports were available for comparison. The 

new~paper ~ounts, moreover, mention 10 other mills, 2 of which became 

private concerns, and 6 stopped work or went int-o liquidation. TheM) 6 con

cerns had an aggregate paid-up C:ipital of 35 lacs. 

I 45. The net impression on an unbiassed student of the btatisti(,'s of the 

Indian Mill Industry would probably be this :-The profits of the }fill 

. Industry are fluctuating, and on ~n average of 10 years 110t larger. than enough 
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to tempt Capital; the profits of Spinning are more fluctuating and smaller than . 

those of Weaving, but not so much smaller but .that the addition of a. pie per lb. 

in the price of yarn may equalise the profits. Both Spinning and 'Weaving 

Profits have fallen since 1896; the Spinning Profits owing to increased cost of 

production, more directly owing to the slump in the Chinese market for Indian 

yarn. Increased cpst of production. from th'e duty as well as other items, 

together with the arrest of demand for cloth owing to famine, may account for the 

faU of Weaving Profits. But whatever the causes, that prompt adjustment, and 

transfer of a burden or a benefit to the consumer (which is indicated by steady 

profits), relied on by the defenders of the cotton tariff does not exist; and 

it does not exist because both the extension and withdrawal of Capital take 

time in this Industry. Extension becomes possible in 2 or 3 years; withdrawal 

in less than a decade would be very difficult. Under such conditions, the cos; 

of production only partially rules prices; the determining factor of value 

is Demand. It is lucky for the Mill Industry that the Cotton Duties have 

~ected cloth only;, the Capital sunk in Weaving is a small fraction of the 

Capital of the Industry, and Weaving Profits have been higher than Spinning. 

Had the duties been imposed on yarn, matters would have become serious; 

with vanishing profits, the extra burden of the duty would have become unbear

able. The consolation would have been that the bulk of the yarn would have 

escaped duty on "export; and that the price of yarn sold in India could, to a. 

large extent, have risen in response to the duty. ~I.'his would have perhaps hit 

the hand-weaveJ;s. 



APPENDIX· 

FO,r deducing the rate of profits with some accuracy, it is necessary to 

apply some corrections to the figures furnished in the Reports of the various 

mills. When these corrections are applied, the figures are called ., estimates .. 

in the text of this meUlorandum, as distinguished from" actuals" referring tt) 

the figures bken as they stand in the Reports, and shown side by side for verifi

cation. 

It should be remarked that for nearly every item there is lacking a uniform 

practice in statement. Repairs are sometimes lumped tegether with wag-es and 

stores, so:netimes are shown separately, and again are parti~lly shown as a charge 

on the Depreciation Fund. A Reserve Fund, when a Depreciation Fund is 

inadequate, is ~eaningless, and yet is shown as Reserve. Commission is $hown 

or disguised in various wltys. Intel'est-cha.!ge mayor may not include interest 

on Depreciation and" other Funds, When it \vas observed that the actuals 

gave the figures in the Reports, the figures meant were really the figures after 

being reduced according to some uniform principle. 

The correctioD.Il relate to ;-

A· 
(a) Reserve and other Funds; and (6) Liabilities. 

-s· 
(a) Depreciation-charge annually; and (b) Annual CommiSSIon to 

Agents. 

c·' 
(a) (' Estiulawd" Share-holders' income and net el,l.tt\ing'i. 

A· 
The Total Capital of a mill should mean the whole capital, fixed and 

working, employed on tha mill, whatever the sour;ce from which it is derived. 

If the paid-u(> Capital alone had been kept in mind, and the actual dividends 

paid, the following inaccuracies would have resulted :-

(1) -The mills require to be classified acc~rding to their profits, ast! 

then compared; but the classification would be inaccurate if the paid-up Capital 

were taken to represent the Capital on whi~h divideBds are earned." Some 

mills showing -a high rate of profit per cent. of paid-up Capital have 

really earned so much because their capital is larger, the &ererve and oth~ 

Funds having been spent in enlarging r1ant. Other mills show III s!llaUer rate 
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of profits than they have really earned. They may be paying heavy interest 

on mortgage, made necessary bi the scanty paid-up Capital. . Their borrowings 

n;tay largely represent the losses of previous years not written off against any 

available Fund; so that a portion of the paid.up Capital has been practically 

Vipsd off. They may have deteriorated in value, because of their diminished 

production-sufficient sums not having been spent in previous year~ on repairs 

and renewals. 

(2) Apart from classification. though we may exp('ct that the two 

classes of error may compensate each other in the final result, still it is better , 
to verify the compensation than to assume it. 

(3) The Liabilities are deceptive as stated in the Reports. They are 

only the liabilities on the last day, and may be higher or lower than the averago 

according to the date of the making up of accounts, according to the practice 

of the mill to keep or avoid keeping large stocks, and according to the items 

put under the head of Liabilities-such as unadjusted bills, unpaid wag~s and 

unpaid dividends; sometimes such items as Workmen's Insurances Fund, etc. 

Unless care is taken, sometimes a higher class of mills will appear to pay a larger 

rate of interest than the lower classes. 

(4) Dividends are sometimes paid out of a Dividend Equalization Fund, or 

the Reserve Fund, or even by starving provision for depreciation and rapairs. 

Dividends, therefore, cannot correctly indicate the course-the rise and fall-of 

e(l.rnings. And this error would, of course, be aggravated, if meanwhile the 
• I 

Fixtd Capital has altered without a corresponding change in the nominal capital. 

To avoid these and other sources of. erro~ the paid-up Capital and the 

Funds are taken together as Shar~holders' Capital-the paid-up Capital being 

called the Share-Capital. No distinction is made between Reserve and Deprecia~ 

tion Funds, as sometimes Reserve is only a supplement of very meagre Depre

ciation, and sometimes Depreciation is disguised Reserve. All Funds spent. 

on the mill out of the Share·Capit.al, or savings from past earnings, belong to 

the Share-holders either in their capacity of Mill-owners, or Mill·insurers. III 

this Share·holders' Capital are included. all sums that have been spent out or 

~he DepreciatioQ. or Reserve Fund on the purchase of new Machinery, or even 

on ·the replacement of old. Supposing that the Liabilities are spent entirely 

,as working-capital, the Share-holders' Capital thus understood will exceed the 

~al value of the fixed capital by the amount by which it has depreciated. 

If the actual Depreciation, (as estimated by methods to be explained later) then. 

he written off, the balance would represent the accurate value of Share-
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holders' Capital. Unfortunately, from the way in which Depreciation is usually 

understood, it cannot be said that the productive prwcJ:' of a mill diminishes 

in exact proportion to this Depreciation; and as no 'precise scale is known to 

determine the relation between Depreciation and di~inution of production, f1f)O~ 

thirds only of the Depreciation from year to year is deducted. The Share.; 

holders' Capital thus estimated is about 80 per cent. of the actual figur~s of thEJ 

Reports. If the Report 'Figures had been adhered to, the earnings of Share j 

holders would not, have been brought out at G per cent. but only at 5 per cent. 

The corrections help to show tho position of the' mills more. favourably. It IS 

not pretended that the correction is accurate; there are other petty sources of 

inaccuracy; but this figure is as near the mark as any other. 

(b.) There is no means of correcting the Liabilities except by a reference 

to the books of the mills which are not accessible. The correction made is: 

on the principle that each class of mills would have a certain rate of interest. 

Where the rate o( interest falls short of. this anticipation, the liability 

written down to bring the interest to the expected level. But, of ~ourse, the: 

correction is very rough. The reduction made is in the proportion of 18 to ] 7. 

B· 
The estimated rate of Depreciation is taken at 4i per cent. on the value 

of the whole. fixed capital of a mill, including site and buildings. For thi~ 

purpose, the real value of the fixed capital, of each mill was ascertained year, 

after year, by downright calculation, and also checked by comparison with figures . , 

of Share-holders' Capital. The actual Depreciation so taken exceeds the annual 

contribution towards both the Reserve and Depreciation Funds. together, in 

the ratio of 29 to 23. But as a matter of fact it is smalier than the amounts' 

actually contributed by the 16 mills that are in the first. two classes. It is one-hal~ 

of the amount sanctioned by the 1st class mills, and ]5 per cent. less than 

that sanctioned by mills of the 2nd class. It is less than that set apart by 

mills under European management; it is much less than what is recommended 

in a text book on Depreciation. Repairs of every kind are payable out of this 

estimated Depreciation Fund, so that where the item of repairs figures in 

the charges on Revenue Account, that item is deducted from the amount trans

ferable to Depreciation. The amount was adopted by a reference to the actual 

experience. in Mr. Tata's mills, and also on the advice of }.Ir. Bezanji 

Dadabhai MeMa, Manager, Empress Mills, Nagpur, 'as well as Mr. A. Jr 

Bilimoria and Mr. Morris, Architect. (of Messr.s. Gostling & Morris.) 

The Commis~ion system is the weak spot usually fingered bj the {tSsa~ant~ 
of the Bombay Mill system. If only the commission cl,larges 'wer~, 
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Dot f1xcessive, it is argued time and again, there would be no fear or lIill-
. profits drying up. It has been, therefore, attempted to substitute' l estimated'" 

Commission for the actual commissions paid. The Agents of mills perform 

undoubted services for which remuneration is due to them.' The market alone 

-can be trustedfto settle, in the long mn. what is adequate but not extravagan~ 

remuneration. If the scale of the better class of mills is adopted, and made 

more rationally grounded, there should be some hope of lighting on a theore

tically just scale. Whether mills payor not, Agents have to :do a certain 

amount of office work, buying, selling, studying price& and credit, attending 

to the general conservation of a delicate organization. For this service they 

are remunerated only indirecUy out of the commission. More than one Agent 

has found it needful to employ an expert (not paid out of the mill revenues) 

to relieve himself of some portion of this work. More than Ol)e good mill 

guarantees to its Agents a minimum commission. This is reasonable. In the 

€stimated Commission, (adopted in this memorandum) there is a minimum of 

Rs. 6,000 a year for every mill. The rest of the commission is made 

proportional to net profits. In the ordinary practice of good mills, 10 per coant. 

on share-holders' profits is allowed; but except in some English mills the 

10 per cent. is calculated on profits before Depreciation is allowed for. This 

distribution is theoretically faulty. Depreciation is a part of expenditure and 

not of profit. On the other hand, the interest paid to a mortgagee entails on 

the Agent as much labour and skill to earn it, as if the mortgage-Capital 

had belonged to the share-holders. Therefore, the commission should be a 

percentage on Net Profit, including under the term sums reservabJe for 

Dividends, Interest-charge and CommissioD,-but not for Depreciation. What 

.should be t'\lis rate per cent? The total earnings of tho Svadeshi MilI8, 

including interest paid, during tlie 10 years 1890-99 were 3,473 thousand; 

allowing for Depreciation, they would be probably 29 lacs j the commission 

paid was 2! lacs; deducting Rs. 60,000 as, the minimum, there would he 165 

thousand on 29 lacs which is nearly 6 per cent. So, six: per cent. on the 

Net P~ofit (including interest) plus Rs. 6,000 per annum per mill as a fixed 

item, has been estimated as the just commission of a Mill-Agent. So calculated, 

it comes to about 60 per cent. of the commission actually paid on the average. 

c· 
The Share-holders' earnings in a mill have been estimated In the memo

randum at 6 per cent. Had the commission charged been the actual Commission 

paid, and not the estimated Commission, the earnings would have dwindled to 

.5 per cent. Had we omitted the C. 1. from the reckoning, the average 

earnings of shareholders would have been reduced to 4 per cent j and nearly 

to 31 per cent. if no deduction had been made'oD. the Capital 'account for 

deterioration. 
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All the c<lrrections made, therefore, with the sole exception of Deprecia. 

-tion, have immensely helped a favourable picture of the ll!il1s' whose nQl'lDal 

·condition would have appeared gloomy but for these modifications in estimates. 

D· 
The net income per cent. on Share-holders' Capital is taken to be the 

ratio of the estimated profit to every 100 of the Share"holders' Capital as estimated 

in Appendix A. Now, this estimated Shar~holders' Capital represents the 

Share-holders' interest in the whole material Capital of the mill. If we take the 

actual expenditure on site, building and plant of a mill, allow for its Depreciation 

_year after year (as in Appendix A), we should get the whole fixed Capital of 

the mill in any year. If we take the average. value of the stocks of the raw 

produce and the finished articles) of balances in hand, and of#Iiquid investments~ 

we should get the whole circulating Capital of the mill. The usual practice 

is f01' the Share-holders to supply the Fixed Capital, and deposits and 

-debentures and loans from' banks to supply the Circulating Capital. But noc 

·a~ways. A part oHhe fixed Capital may come from borrowings; a part of 

the circulating Capital may come from the Reserve Fund; if we add the Fixed 

.and Circulating Capitals, and deduct the Liabilities, we get the Share-holders' 

;interest ill the Capital of the mill. It is found equal (in every year 'for every 

mill examined) to the E;;timated Share-holded Capital in Part II and 

Appendix A. 

E· 
The' 58 mills examined ~re classified into 4 groups according to their 

average profit for 10 years. The Spinning mills and the Joint S. & W • 

. mills are separately classified. Among the Spinning mills in each class, three 

. divisions are made according as the spindles are all mules, or aU throstle or 

'ring, or mixed. The cost of the mills with mules only in each class, with regard 

to site, building and plant, (Fixed Capital) for the year 1899 is compared with the 

number of mules in those mills in that year; an estimate of the fixed capital per 

. mule is thus obtained. [Where land is leased, and the rent is separately stated 

it is capitalised at 5 per cent per annum.] A similar E:stimate of the fixed 

"Capital per throstle or ring spindle is also obtained. The general applicability 

of these figures is .verified in the mills with mixed spindles. 

Th~ general re~ult appears to be (but very roughly) that the Fixed Capital 

on a throstle is about 53 rupees; that that on the l\fule is -!ths. of thi's. 

'With this knowledge, the Joint S. & W. Mills are examined. The spindles 

.are re~uced to their values, which are subtracted from the whole Fixed Capital 

-of the Joint Concerns for that-class. The balance is. the estirbated value of all 
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the looms in that ClaSi. Thus estimates of values of the 100m3 in all classes are 

obtained. 

The general resuU appears to be that the Fixed Capital of a mill may be so 

distributed that 17 ring or throstles or 22 mules make the Capital of 1 loom. 

F 

Reference has been made in para 3, Part I, to the effect in the eighties of 

computing capital and dividends in sterling. As the statement there has been 

disputed, I shall re-state my position bere, and illustate it with figures of the 58 

mills' examined in this memotandum. 

Let us start ll'ith the hypothetical premiss that the whole capital of these 

58 mills had been supplied by England. As most of the mills were founded 

before 1881, the capital would hate been remitted to India at 2od. to the rupee. 

Dividends would be remitted from India to England every year at the excbange

rate of the day, c. g. in 1894 at 13d. to the rupee. The eligibility of the 

investment to the English capitalist would depend upon the number of SO'l'Cl'eiglls 

paid to him as dividend for every 100 sovereigns he has put into the mills. To 

the Indian investor, on the other hand, the measure of eligibility would appear 

to be the ratio of rupee dividends to the rupee capital. These two "iews may 

be numerically illustrated by the following Table:-

In thoulSands of Rupees. In thousands of pouDde 
Sterling. 

Percentage of Dividend to 
Capital. 

Year, 

Paid·up 
Dividend. Paid·up Dividend. 

In 10 
Capital. Capital • Rupe"., Sterling, . 

1890 ... ... . .. 30,138 2,101 2,518 )li8 7'0 6': 

189) ... .., ... 36,474 3,O!)1 3,O!)5 219 S'4 ';'0 

1892 '" .. , .00 39,098 2,598 3,289 162 6'6 5'0 

1893 '" ... ... 40,223 1,917 3,387 120 4'7 3'l> 

1894 ... ... . .. 41,137 2,904 3,1i11 157 7'0 f'G 

1895' '" '" .. , 45,87S 4,271 3,7,6 249 9'3 6'5 

1896 ... . .. ... 49,098 4,167 3,988 243 8'S 6'1 

1897 ... . .. ... 48,186 3,623 3,893 226 7'5 5'S 

1898 ' .. ... . .. 50,297 3,163 4,062 211 6-3 S'I 

1899 ... .., ... 51,579 2,310 4,095 IlH 4'5 3'7 

. 
I Average ... . .. ... ... - ... 6'S 5'3 

[Note.-The differences of capital in the successive years arise from the impossibility of 

securing the Balance Sheets of all the 58 mills (or all these years. In every case, the capital 
\ .. '.' ." ~ ~-

'is converted into sterling according to the average-rate of the year in which it was paid-up,] , 



It'will thus be seen that the sterling rate 'of earnings is 'on an a,yerage.25 

pei:' cent. lower than the rupee rate; and there.·should be some means of rec~h: 

ciling the two rates. P~rticularly, as the bulk ofthe Fixed Capital of the mills i~ 
neitlier rupees nor sovereigns but machinery imported from England. The reconci

liation is to be found in the answer to the qnestion-What is the real value or 

a rupee? 

, , 

"'Fluctuations in sterling exchange are' not' only a cause of i~dusl;rial dis-

locations; they are far more certainly the effect,' ane!" therefore, the indicators of 

alterations in the purcha"ling power of money in the gold.using countries, or in 

the silver-using countries, or beth. There is reason to believe that the prt;ldomi~ 

~Jant feature up till 1885 ,vas the appreciat'ion of gold, but that ~ince then silye~ 
has depreciated. More or less probable eyjdence in support of the depreciatio~ 

of silver may be briefly presented. Prices in' India have shown a perceptible ris~ 

throughout the country as shown by Mr.O'CoDor, and Mr. Fred. Atkins~n ; 
money-wages, even in agricultural districts, :have risen, as shown by Mr. Fuller iit 
his account of the C~ntral Provinces; large volumes of silver were pouring into the 

country before the closing of the mints, and probably not aU flowing out into th~ 

Far Ea'lt, or underground into the hoards; and the process was' reverseu by th~ 

siDlple expedient of the closing of the mints*. The quantitative' theory ot 

money is, then, true in some form only vaguely guessed at by us. The rupee has 

depreciated. 

But if the rupee has depreciated, it follows that 7 rupees paid ~s dividend 

in 1895 011 a hundred rupee share of 1~75 are not 7 per cent. 011 the share

capital; but less than 7 per cent. by the amount of the depreciation. If the 

sterling value of the rupee' accurately measure the real value, then the sterling 

columns of the above Table would be the only ones which give a correct view of 

the situation of the mills. Otherwise, the real situation should be something 

intermediate between the rupee columns and the sterling columns. 

I am far from suggesting that we can ever determine the c< real" value of 

the rupee, or even tl;tat we can form a clear conception of" real" value. Never

theless, it is absolutely necessary to keep the idea in mind, if only to avoid bank

ruptcy. The market-",alue of mill shares quoted in rupees is no measure of the 

rise and fall of the fortunes of share-holders. A part of the higher value of 

mill-shares is only an expre~sion of the fact that the share-capital represents 

machi~ery which, other things being ~~ual, ?~ght .t~ be worth more depreciated 

• I am not concerned here to pass a judgment o,n the policy of the closing of the mints, 

or its ~ffect on the Mill Industry, or its connection with the boom in financial. surpluses. The 

issues would be irrelevant in this Note, and I have not qualifie::l myselfto d~al1\'ith them. 
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rupees in 1895 than it was valued in the full-val'led rupees of 1875. 1£ the rool 

yalue of the rupee be indicated by its sterling value, and if there be no distur

bance in t~e relative values of iron and other things, machinery in 1895 should bl) 

\vorth 60 per cent more rupees than in 1875; and a share o'f the nominal valuo 

4,f a hundred should automatically be worth 160, other things being equaL; the 

-dividend of 7 on 1 GO is only 4:"5 per cent on the real capitaL 

But a formidable objection has now to be met. "A Rupee is a Rupee in 

India, " it is urged with the whole emphasis of an argle11lCntll11l lUI 6acculllllZ. 

It was not so long ago that earn-rents were the customary form of payment to 

an Indian land-owner; but I never hear it remarked that .. a sack of wheat 

is a sack of whE:at". If the land-o\vner himself consumed the wheat, there 

would be some truth in the contention; but if he has to get rid of the bulk of 

it in exchange for other things, then the value of things the sacks will exchange 

for is the true measure of the receipts in the form of sacks of wheat. For 

the same reason nobody acts on the belief that a. nussia.n rouble note is a 

Russian rouble note. Why then should a Rupee be always a Rupee, unless 

we wi~h to eat the coin, or use it to decorate the shirt-Cront or shirt-sleeves, 

or employ it as a material in the arts 1 If the only use we wish to make of 

it is as a standard and store of value, then a rupee of 1895 is.no more a rqpee of 

18~5 than gilt is the same as gold. It is the view of the baby t.hat identifie~ 

gold and brass balls and lemons because they are all yollow. To the natural 

baby, colour and form are of the essence of objects; to the curr<:Dcy baby, the 

ji~gle ofthe rupee, its weight and fineness,-and not the purchMing power-are 

of the essence of the rupee. Or is it that the fixity of the ratio bt!tweell 
• 

sovereign and rupee maintaiped by the Latin Union for Ofer half a century i)l 

responsible for the sentiment in favour of the fixity of the rupee? 

It may, at this stage, be naturally inquired whether the fall of rupee profits 

in the period 1897~99 evidenced in Part II may not be oo]y an indication of the 

appreciated rupee. The subjoined table of the average sterling values of the 

rupee disposes of any such contention:-

.Period. 

188g-9O 

1890-91 to 94-95 ... 
1895-96 

1896-97 

i897-98 to 99-00 .•• 

Average 

Sterling value of Rupee. 

s. d. 

... 4·5 ... 3.6 
I' 1·5 
1 24 

,3.66 

The sterling value of the rupee averages the same in the concluding period. 

as in the initia.l. 
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I ha"'e perused with much interest llr. Padshah's lilemol'andtim which has 

:been very carefully and intelligently prepared, but the absence of necessary "data." 

prevents me from thoroughly criticising it. The conditions of Spinning and 

'Veaving in India are so different from those obtaining in this country that 

··comparisons are practically impos3ible; but there is one very important point. 

which calls for. remarks viz. the question of Depreciation. The memo shows that 

the "Estimated" rate of Depreciation on the whole of the Plant (including Site) 

is taken at 4! per cent per annum based upon the "real value" of the fixed Capital 

. of each mill ascertained year by year, which I take to mean the depreciated 

"value and not the original cost, but the actual amounts allowed seem to have 

fallen short of the Estimated rate in the ratio of 29 to 23. In thii! country it is 

Dot considered sound policy to allow less than 2i per cent on the" Original Cost" 

"'of Fixed Plant i. e. Buildings, Boilers, Engines, Mill gearing, etc. The site is 

not included as the Land is usually taken on a long lease (999 years) at a fixed 

price per,square yard per annum and the-Chief Rent thus paid is taken as a part 

-of the working expenses. Then is also allowed 7k per cent per annum on tne Cost 

of Machinery, Card Clothing. and Furnishings generally making an average of 

·5 per cent per annum, as near as possible, on the value of the whoJe pl!1nt. WherB 

depreciation is, thus allowed on the "orginal" cost it is customary to add to 

Fixed Stock (Mill and Machinery) the cost of 'all ordinary Repairs and Renewals, 

. and experience has proved the soundness of this system. The practice of inter

fering with the rate of Depreciation in times of narrO\v margins of profit, either 

to reduce a loss or to increase a small profit, cannot be too strongly condemned 

from an Investor's point or view. In passing I should like to say that the 

-system of Depreciation as adopted in this country would, if applied to Indian 

Mills, simply strengthen Mr. Padshah'~oontentions and deductions. 

The object of the memorandum is intended to shew that before the imposition 

·of Cotton Dutie~ on Cloth, Weaving was more profitable than Spinning from 

1890 to 18114 and that since the introduction of Duties profits on Weaving have 

been gradually diminishing. The assllmption' is that had similar Duties been 

imposed on Yarns matters would have been very serious for the. Indian mill 

.industry, It goes on to shew that the' average profits,of the Ill,U industry sinee 
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1590 are not high, with which I throughly agree, and are not such, when taken, 

over the decade, to encourage :Mill· Building. The fallacy' (s\)-call~d) of the 

Cotton Duties 'Peing paid by the consumer and not by the producer, i~ no doubt . . 
true to a certain extent, but the. real point is, after aU, the question of supply 

and demand. It is more than probable that other causes th~m tho imposition of 

Duties may be responsible for the Y:lnishing profits. such, for instance, M ovcr

production. and Famine. The profitable nature of 'Yeaving prior to 1895· 

doubtless encouraged a.large ineren.se in the number of Loom~, :l1H1 the productioll 

~£Cloth has probably becn greater than the HODle demand, hence WllCl'OS,.iIlUillg 

anel 'Veaving have been combined the :l.\"cmgo earnings of !';neh with- han' 

decreased since 1895 in :l greater ratio than where there has becn Spiuning only .. 

the deduction- being that tho Export of Yarns has benefitted tho;;o lIIill;;; with 

Spinning only, whilst the increase in price of Cloth, through tllo illlPosition (If 
Duties, has eurta~led the home demand. Such may be the ca.:;;e, but 1 nm not in a 

po~ition to discuss the point. Mr. I>adshah bas evidently very carcfulJy !>tuuicLi 

the whclc question as his remarks and the figures quoted prole l.i!ll hI be 

thoroughly acquainted with the whole subjec.-t. 

Believe nw, 

Yoms f:lithfulIy, 

J. H. l!'ISHI~R 

") 
JAMES ATKl!\SON ESQ. l 

MESSRS. JEREMIAH LYON & Co" ( 

MANCHESTER. J 



SUMMARY. 
The conclusion of the appendic~s may now be stated. The problem of 

this paper Is twofold; one to ascertain the average earnin~s of the Mill-industry; 

the other to disC1~ss the rise or f\ill of the rate of profi~ after the particular 

measure of the Cotton Duties. In the solution of both parts of the problem, it 

is essential to measure both capital and profits correctly; and in the solut,ion of the 

second part, the course of the rate of profit, it is particulal'ly desirable th~t 

altE;rations in the capital and profit from on~ year to another should not 

escape detection. Changes in the purchasing power of the rupee, the lPethod of 

providing for repairs and depreciat~on, tl;le method of writing off of capital from 

year to year are among the factors on the right assessment of which must depend 

the correttne~s of the results. These and other factors have, therefore, been 

analysed in the foregoing appendi~es ; and it ha~ been shown that the or.dinary 

process of taking the ratio of the actually Paid dividends to the ori~inaI1y paid-up 

capital could have heen both crgde and misleading. But it has not been held 

that the approximate processes I[!ubstituted in this memo cannot be improved;, it 

is, on the contrary, suggested that if the Mill-owners' Association would appoint 

Committees to consider these troublesome questions, they would be doing a 

aervice to the Industry the Association represents. 

For instance, our English expert adviser hol9S that the allowance here 

made for depreciation is too small, and the Edior ,of the Times 0/ India considers 

that a proper allowance should be nearer ten per cent than four. To both the$e 

statements my anSWf'r would be that the proper allowance for ~erreciation in an 

Indl,lstry depends on a special and full experience of the cOll~litjon41 ()f the 

industry-an experience not at the CODlIU3nd of every miU-owller; that the figu.re,s 

adopted in this Memo w~re based on (,lompetent a~vice, tnd were adopted after a 

conference at which Englis,n prin()iples and practiQe wer~ aJso Qonsidered; an~ 

finally ~ha.t the ruiUs which have made a much largerprQvision fQr r~pair:!l ~Ild 

depreciation than here argued fol" have not been able to spend the whole of the 

dppreciation fund, have, in Eome cases, enlarged their mills out of thi~ fund. and 

in more than one case the fund has been shown as an asset along with the paid

up capital as against the capital expenditure of the mills. 

A Committee of th() ~iUow[)er:l Associatio~ would begin- by accepli~g 

the princt'ples underlying the actqal provision for depreciation mad9 by Engl~h 

~i1Is. These principles have beeu. redllced ,to a system, and J?llJ.7 be studied in 

proper text-books. The Committee wOllld ,then proceed to apJlly those principl~s 

to the specia.l conditions of IndiaJ and recommena a proper standard provision for 

depreciation, which different mills would approximate to, 'l\fter raking a.lIowange 
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for individual difftlrences of situation: The Committee would probably discover 

that the English scale of provision must be different from the Indian. 

As this seems to be disputed, I shall argue th~ point a little. Tho 

constituents of a del~reciation charge are three :-(a) a certain amount of repair. 

casual and substantial, has to be effected annually; (6) with all the repairs thus 

administered, the life of mill-plant (including building) is limited; (c) and lastly 

even before this limit of life is reach~d, parts of the plant have to be supplanted 

in fa.vour of more productive or simpler plant; and thtS value of all ha.~ to bo 

written down, owing' to the i'Ilproveruents in machine-waking which cheapen 

plant. Now, (a) the cost of th<3 annual repairi anJ replacement would depend on 

the price at which the stores and la.bour for replacement and repair can hI) 

obtainl'd, on the rate at which the climate affects the plant, and finally on tho 

rate, speed, intelligence with which the machinery is worked. Obviously, these 

need not be the same for England and.India. (b) The provisiilD against the wear 

and tear of plant would, in the first inst.anee, depend on how the plant is worked. 

and aff~cted by climate; secondly, by the cost of buying a substitute; but also ~.n 
the rate of interest. The annual provision has to accumulate at compound 

interest so that when the life of the plant has reached its term, the awou~t 

accumulated could buy the new l'lant required. But, the ratli of intt3rcotlt in 

India being higher, the annual sinking fund has to be 80 much lower here than 

in England. (e) Similar considerations aff~ct the supersession of existing plant by 

invention. It is often said that the unintelligence of Indian milluwners protected 

by restriction in competition need not be troubled about new inventions of which 

th(>y will rarely hear. It may be doubted if the unintelligence and restriction 

of competiton. are quite authentic; but, in any case, the European machine-makers 

are not similat'ly exempt from competition and unsusccptib!e to io,"ention; and 

in any case the questiOn may be settled by adducing authentic figures. With 

exchan~e at 19d.in 1875-6, a pair of engines (of a given make) cost £7,302; tho 

.ame firm supplied an identical p!l-ir in 1888 (exchange 16i d.) at £3,574. 

The Committee, having concluded what provision to recommend for depre-

ciation, would furtheJ; consirler to what extent the value of the material capital 

should be written down. Because we need to provide a sinking fund against tQe 

tex:m of the life of a building, it does not follow that its' productive power is 

diminished. If the spindles in a mill are depreciated through wear and tear, if 

the depreciation provision be expended in the purchase of new spindles, the 

production of the worn out old spindles plus the new spindles would be probably 

greater than the production of a brand-new mill with the original n'omber or 
·spindles. If the profits are to be compared from year to year, and as between 

lDill and mill, this fact cannot be overlooked. 
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The Bombay Mill-owners' Association are already collecting balance-sheets 

of their constituent;; for statistical information; would it not be be~ter to l'ccom

mend a forl1t of balance-sheet 1 Let it be remembered that a diminution of 

Olte pie a day in the cost of production per spindle makes an addition of 3 to 4 

per cent. to the profits; that profits depend on " the stoppage of leakages; " that 

mill-agents, variously occupied, cannot check these leakages with the greatest 

-efficiency, except 9Y carrying constants of factors of production in their heads; 

that these constants can only be obtained by comparisons of balance-sheets 

(intelligently drawn up) not only of the same mill in successive years, but of 

-different mills in the same year. Let anyone compare the statements of the 

Bombay Mill Industry with the statements of the Japanese Mill Industry. In 
the latter figure such items as the ratio of working spindles to standing spindles, 

average time of work, average counts of yarn, average daily produce per _ spindle, 

waste yarn, coal consumed, horse-power, average wages. 

Standardisation or graduation of the quality of products is a recognised 

-essential of industri:es; standardisation of the processes of production is neglected. 

The question would advance rapidly towards solution if only a beginning be made 

-of appointing Committees to deal with the question. This I will certify from 

-experience. The statistical work can be carried through without any mill-owner 

.knowing any secret or figure of any mill not his own. 



CONCLUDING REMARKS" 

As these pages are passing throu~h the Press, Ruggestions reach me from 

friends who have been so kind as to read them in proof. It is thought that for a 

correct picture of the financial condition of the mills, the Capital wiped off by the 

liquidation of some of the mills should be deducted from the profits; and that, at 

least, the Capital loss owing to the fal~ in the value of shares in the market 

between the years IB90 and 1900 should be subtracted from the profits. I am 

doubtful about the propriety of writing off from profit the loss arising from the 

difference in quotation of market-values of shares between two terminal y€ars ; 

for the difference might be accidental, and due to passing causes. The first 

suggestion about the mills in liquidation seems sound. 

Mr. Bezanji D. Mehta, Manager of the Empress Mills, N agpur, sends me 

an instructive method of exhibiting the fluctuations of Spinning profits, and 

Weaving profits; and he works these out in connection with his own mills. He 

divides his spind.1es into those turning out saleable yarn, and others which 

produce yarn for weaving. He finds that 22 spindles of the latter sort are 

l'equired to feed 1 loom. The cost of the Fixed Capital per loom to Mr. Bezanji's 

Company is 882 rupees; and the cost of the Fixed Capital per each spindle is 

Rs. 56. If the, spindles for weaving yarn be supposed a part of the weaving 

plant, then the cost of the Fixed Capital per spindle for weaving would be Ra. 56 

plus 8-l-l, or Rs. 96. Mr. Bezanji examines the profits per spindle of either kind 

for 10 years, and finds that It a spindle employed on saleable yarn during the ten 

years earned on an average per day 13'768 pies, and the one employed for yarn 

to be woven into cloth -earned 15'581 pies per day, including the profit on looms, 

or say all profit ~p to weaving points." And ag'ain he says, " while,the spinning 

spindles worth Rs. 100 earn, on saleable yarn 24'585 pies per day, the weaving 

spindles worth the same amount ,earn only 16'23 pies a day."-a difference of 50 

per cent. in favour of pure spinning. Mr. Bezanji favours me with a statement 

of these profits during each quarter for ten years, ft'om which I deduce the 

following conclusions :-

(a) That up to December 1894, the profit~ per spinning spindle were 

R~ 15 per year, and the profits per weaving spindle were Rs. 26. In 

every qUa11er, the profits per weaving spindle were higher than the profits 

per spinning spindle. 

(b) In- 1895, the year of the China boom for yarn, the profit per 

'spinning spindle was Rs. 27, and the profit per weaving spindle Rs. 25. 
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(r) For 11 quarters after this, the profits per spinning spindle keep 

uniformly highcr than those per weaving spindle, the averabl'6 being 

Rs. 32 and Rg. 25 respectively. This was the period immediately after 

the duty. 

Cd) For the 9 succeeding quarters, the profits fluctnate; but the 

average per spinning spindle is Rs. 22, and that per weaving spindle is 

Rs.24. 

(e) The average per spinning spindle (for the whole ten years) is 

~s. 22, and that per weaving spindle is Rs. 25. 

if) When the weaving spindle earns less than the spinning'spindle, 

it is not because weaving is a dead loss; only the yarn used for weaving 

is probably of a higher count, and is less profitable than saleable yarn. 

(Vide para 27 part II, last sentence.) 

(g) The profits of the spinning spindle are rising, while those of the 

weaving spindle are stationary, thus ;-

Profits per annum. 

In the penod. 
Per Spinning 

Spmdle 
value Re. 56. 

Per Wening 
Spindle 

value Re. 96. 

Rs. Rs. 

1891-94 '" ... 15 26 
1895 ... ... 27 25 
1896-98 ... ... 32 25 
1899 & 1900 ... 22 24 

Average Rs. ... 22 25 

(h) The particular value of these figures to my mind is that the 

Central India mills are somewhat independent of the China market for 

yarn. The stationary profits on the weaving' s}lindle fall into two parts, 

-the profits on the spinning part which are rising, and the pure weaving 

profits which must, therefore, have fallen. 

(i) Taking the profits of cloth to mean the profits of the whole 

process from cotton to cloth, we eliminate the lluctuations due to the 

fluctuations of yarn. In the Empress mills, there would be about 

30,000 weaving spindles during the period after the duty; supposing only 

27,000 to be working (the. rema,ining being under repairs or otherwise 

idle), and the annual duty paid being about Rs. 75,000, the duty per 

weaving spindle per year is Rs. 2"8. Dividing the 10 years into two 

exact halves, one preceding, one succeeding the imposition of the duty. 
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there is a reduction of Re. 1'25 In the profits of the weaving spindle per 

annum. 'Whether there is any thing else besides the cotton duty to 

account for this reduc:tion is not 'stated in the data. It should be 

remembered that though the profits of the weaving spindle look stationary. 

they range between Rs. 16 and Us. 36 per weaving spindle p~r annum: 

"\VoulJ other mill~.Agents or Managers kindly supply similar criticism, 

and similar ljght-throwing figures? 

Finally. :Mr. Bezanji asks:" If the :Mill Industry has not been paying 

better than other safe investments; why have so many mills been put up '? 

The answer is that promoters with a view to Agency Commission, and agents of 
lfachinists and Stores Suppliers with a view to obtain commission on orders2 

have been ever on the look out ~o take adva~tage of a prosperous year or two. 

and induce the investing public to take shares for new concerns; pointing out 

the profits made by the existing mills for the time being. and the advantages of 

new machinery &0." . This apparently would account largely for the extension of 

the Textile Industry dnring the deca<;le under examination. 

B. J. P. 



OUR SHIPPING: -AND' BHIP-BUILDfN4: 

(Repl'inted. fl'om the Model'n Review. Febl'ual'y,J.90S.) 

OF the ma.y .... pl .. i •• i.n.:;'t,.n:-:~r. and Ohili, to i~ ... Y and the Argo.
which charactel'ize the present eeono-- tine Republic. So, {again, we get our harc£
mic situation. in India, there is; to our ware and C~lery, m-WOf'~ and 11lachillerlJ 
thinking, pel'haps none more serious or not <lnly 11'0 the niLed Kingdom aUfl Ger

striking than that wllich is illllstrated)n OU1' many, but fro. t e United States and other 
almost exchlsive dependence upon foreigm aid countries as ~ Similarly, consignments of 
in the matter of sea. transport. For, altltO'llgll, glass and glass are come to us from Austria
we !lave already a large and increasing inter- Hungary aud <1frmany as well as from Ohina, 
course with foreign nations by sea .. we have and our suppIB<pf apparel including drape1'1J, 
as yet no mercantile Ileet of oilr own' of the millinery, hatfe~Shery, is obtained from th~ 
modern type, and no ship-building on modern United King~om' nd Austria-Ilungary, as also 
lines as a national industry to support it.. f~om Japanp.n<l t e Straits Settlements. But 
Under the irresistible and un resisted impact it is wort~notin~ tbat in: respect of both tbe 
of Western competition' our old national ship- export anq,importJaides 01 our maritime trade, 
ping is gone-swept clean off the tield--i{ we, it ~s thel foreign; shipping that we almost 
Df course, except the small native craft that exclusive'ty-employ. It is in foreign bottoms, 
3till l'emain,-and with it is gone our old for insta.nce, tbat we send out to foreign 

,national Ship-building. We haY6 yet no countries oversea the enormous quantities of 
\'Shipping of our own of the newer pattern-- grain and pulse, cotton and jute, hides and 
mo sailing ve9!:Jels and no steamships-a vail- skius that we do year after year; and it is 
qable lor sea-service. The result is, that the through the same- transport agency that 
. transport we IHtve almost exclusively to dp,- w~ get OUl' annual supplies from abroad of 
"pend on in OUl: intercourse witll cottntnes metals and metal-maUltfactures. of sugar aT!d 
! ,oversea, is necessarily foreign sbipping; and spices, 'and of cottOIl and woollen rnanufac-
the pI'ice we have to pay for such foreign tUl'es. We have no Navigation Act in India 

,atd is on a l'ough estima.te about 25 croros of -restricting resort to the use of foreign 
rupees a year. Sea-service embraces goods ships in foreign trade with a view to protect 
traffic, passenger traffic 'and the conveyance and promote Indian shipping and Indian ship-

" of the mails. . building enterprise, a Protectionist law-
(1) There is, first, our sea-borne trade. It such as England bad for 20() years (1657-184!)\ 

is a large and extensive trade and is going: A. D.); and as a consequence, -othel' ca.uses 
,up by leaps and bounds. It shows an advance of course concurring-we find, we bave 
of over 60 pel' cent during tile past 12 years absolutely no shipping of our own-sail or 

_ and now (1906-7) aggregates 344'2 crores- steam-of the newer deSign, in our Indian 
I [mports, 161'8, and Exports, 182'3 crores .. Our ports, and bave, therefore, as a necessity of 
'itrade relations extend to every quarter of the the position, to throw ourselves almost en
;globe. We have commercial dealings not tirely on the llelp of the foreign shippers in 

,only with the Asian mainland but also with tIle matter, paying them whatev~r freigh~S' 
Europe and Africa on the one side, and witlt they think fit to demand' for the use of theIr 
IAustralasia and America on the other •. We ships. The rates charge\} per ton in 1906 were 

"send our gmln1J bags and gUlln!1 cloth, for how, Bombay to Londou' 13s-6d for wheat and 
instance, not only to the United Kingdom and seeds and 14s-6d for cotton to Liverpool, and 
j~ermany, to EgJpt and the Oape, but also to from Oalcutta to London 158 for rice and 

'J Australia and the fal' off countries of North wheat, 17s-6d for jute and .linseed and £1* 
I i).nd South Amedca, to the United States, to 13s-9d for tea. 

1taracbi: 
THE "MERCANTILE" STEAM PRESS. 

~onbon: 

P. S. KING &. SON, ORCHARD HOUSE. WESTMINSTER. S, W. 



2 OUR StIIPPING AND SHIP-BUILDING 

(2) There is, next, our Ooastal Trade. It is 
also an expanding trade, and consists in the 
collection of produce and manufactures for 
export, and the distribution-from port to port. 
-of impOl'ted goods. The total value 01 sucb 
inter-pOl'tal trade was in 1905-6, 46'37 crores 
of rupees. Here, too, it is mainly in foreign 
ships that the movement of goods coastwise 
from port to port goes on. Goods move froI!! 
Broach and Bulsar, and from Honavar and 
Karwar to Bombay, from Pul'i and Balasore 
to Oalcutta, from Oochin and Tuticol'in to 
Madras, from .Akyab and Bassein, and from 
Mergui and Mouhnein to Rangoon, and back. 
but to the full extent of 85 p. c. and more in 
foreign vessels. Our Raga/as and I{otlLias. 
our Padavs and Ratclos. ply on the shores, 
and bl'avely hold theif own, working in their 
own old ways, as yet witllout the aid of 
science Of steam; but it is an unequal contest. 
and their share is barely ~ th of the total volume 
of coastal tmde. Nearlv half the countl'ies 
of the World reserve tileir coastal trade to 
their own national shipping-including l!"l'ance, 
Russia and the United States. Our policy is 
the policy of Free Trade; and Act XI of 
1850--which if:! still in force-throws the 
coasting trade of India open to the shipping of 
all the world, freely and without restriction. 

(3) Thirdly, there is likewise a good deal 
of passenger traffic we have by sea. Thou
sands of Mahomedans go on pilgrimage to 
Mecca and other holy places in Arabia every 
year during the cold weather season-in 
• !ilgrim' ships, and Act No. XIV of 1895 pro
Vides for the regulation of such ships. So 
again, some 16,000 persons leave India fo; 
eltlployment in the Oolonies every year and 
about 7,000 emigrants return to the country 
after they have served their term of indenture 
abl'oad-in all, 23,00(). In 1905-6 the number 
of persons who left India was 21125 while 
6,945 emigrants returned-2B 070 ~ltogether 
Besides, large numbers go ev~ry year on long 
~n· short voyages t.o ports in and out of India 
1U what are known as Native Passenger Ships 
(regulated by Act X of 1887). In 1005-6, the 
total number of such passengers was 2.107,161. 
T~e ,great. bulk. ?f passengers voya~e only 
withlU IndIan hmIts, numbering 1,820,852 or 
nearly 86 p. c. of the total in 1903-6 their 
migrations being confined in the main td ports 
within their own Presidenc -only a small 
num!>er leaving for work in her Provinces. 
90011es. from Madras ftnd Benga: go to Burma 
10 considerable numbers for wor -as harvest
ers and in tbe rice-mills. Many ersons also 
leave for Oeylonand the Straits, e Persian 
Gulf and Mombassa. Lastly, we have the 

annual relief in connection with the nritlsb 
army in India. 14 to 15,000 British soldiers 
come out every year for service in India, and 
a' corresponding number leave for bome dier 
embarked from service in this country in 
troop-ships. In 1903-4, 14,937" came out for 
service in India; and 12,686 left-in aU 27.623. 
The total charge rllr troop sel'Vice and passage
money being £ 370,506 or about 551 lakhs of 
rupees. 

The Pilgrim ships, the Nath'e Passenger 
ships. the Emigrant ships, the troop-ships, 
are all non-Indian ships. and }lave a pl'actical 
monopoly of our entire passenger traffic by 
sea. A few Indian Navigation Oompauies have 
been recently formed; but their operations 
are confined to coastal passenger tl'lI.Uic and 
their ships are foreign ships bought 01· hired 
for the· purpose. ' ' 

(4) There is, lastly, the conveyance of the 
Mails. This bl'ancll of postal service is a.t. 
pl'csent banded over to the P. & O. Steam 
Navigation Oompany, and a subsidy amount
ing to about 8 lakhs of rupees a. year is paid 
for it. In 1903-4, the posta.l subsidy paid was 
£52,595 or 7·8 lakhs. There is no Indian 
Steamship Oompany to take up the work. 

Thus, it will be seen how completely depen
dent we are upon foreign assista.nce for 
every kind of sea-service we need. Our trade, 
both export and import, oceanic and inter
portal, is carried ou in foreign bottoms; our 
passengers--pilgrims, emigrants, soldiers and 
others-voyage in foreign sll,ips; and our 
mails, too, are conveyed to and from India 
by a foreign shipping company. ' 

There is but little shipping in our ports or 
on the high seas that we can call our own; 
and our ship-building which at one tilUe was 
a most extensive industry in OUl' coast dis
tricts, and supported a numerous section of 
our coast population-is all but an extinct 
industry; and the classes who once lived bl 
it are either at the plough-earning a pre 
carious subsistence-ol· in the ranks of land. , 
less labol1r~ wOl'king for their mi.ierable pit
tance in the towns. A small number of ad
venturous spirits-mostly M.ahomeuans-abOUV 
40,030-fln<l employment as Lascars in East 
Indian steamships a~ coolies or cooks, on sub 
sistence wages. I 

A large and growing intercourse by sea; 
and yet no national merchant navy-extensive 
and increasing dealings with foreign nations 
oversea and yet )10 national shipping service 
-an enormous volume of business carried Oil 
across the seas, but almost entirely anc 
exclusively with the aid of foreign trans 
port, this is certainly an anomalous positioD 
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and points to a serious and fundamental defect 
in our natioual industl'ial equipment. No 
scheme of sea-borne trade can for any length 
of time rest secure Oll sucll a basis. There 
is periJaps no mal'itime country in the ·civi
lized world which is without a shipping 
service 01 its own and which relies so com
pletely on foreign aid in maintaining its 
intercourse with other nations oversea. 
Great Britain, the United States, Germany, 
Japan and othel' great sea-powers apart, 
whose commercial fleets sweep the higb. seas, 
not even the smallest of marItime countries, 
are without merchant navie,> of their own. 
Sweden (Area, 172,876 sq. miles and popu
lation 5'3 millions) has a mercantile marine 
consisting of 1,950 sailing vessels of 265,748 
tons and 1,019 steamships of 408,124 tons 
-a total tOJlnage of 673,872 tons. Norway 
(area 124,129 sq. miles and population 2'2 
millions) possesses a merchant navy of 7,269 
vessels-sail and steam together-with an 
aggregate tonnage of 1,486,502 tons. Portugal 
(area 35,490 sq. miles; and population 5'4 
millions) owns a commercial navy consisting 
of 77 steamers of 50,487 tons and 497 sailing 
vessels of 63,048 tons. In Greece (area 25, 
014 sq. miles and population 2'4 millions) the 
merchant navy has of sea-going vessels, 880 
sailing vessels of 167,243 tons and 198 steam
ersof 208,791 tons-a total of 1078 vessels of 
376,034 tons. Denmark (area 15,592 sq. miles, 
population 2'6 millions) has It merchant 
marine of 40~1 vessels of 483,434 registered 
tons, of which 616 are steamers. Even Bel
gium (area 11,373 sq. miles and population 
6'7 millions) bas a shipping service of her own, 
composed of 71 vessels of 99,733 registered 
tons. India alone (area 1,766,M2 sq. mites and 
population 294'3 millions) with her exten
sive sea-board, her countless ports and ha
vens and her numerous coast-population 
stands as a solitary instance of a maritime 
country with a large and increasing com
merce by sea and yet without a merchant 
marine of her own. She has not a single 
sailing vessel or steamship in her ports of the 
modern type, built in her own yards, nor even 
a. single trained Indian engineer who could 
build one such. And thus, though under the 
political control and guidance of a nation 
which is by common consent the greatest 
md strongest of maritime powers and whose 
)roud flag flles over nearly oue-half of the 
mtire shipping tonnage of the world, she con· 
,inues, despite her increasing and expanding 
ntercOUl'se with foreign couutl'ies by sea, 
,0 be at the mercy of the·Joreign shippers! 
~his marks the serious irony of the pOSition. 

Surely this is not as it should be. No mari
time nation can long hold its own in tlle inter
national arena of commercial enterprise
mu.ch less look forward with hope and con
fidence to an assured commercial future, 
which has not provided itself with this: most 
needful apparatus of oceanic intercourse, 
and which chooses to so exclusively depend 
on the aid of the foreigner in the matter. 
With us, such foreign aid may have been 
necessary during the first periods of the econo
mic revolution as a SUppOl't to the fabric of 
the new '1'rade ; but any continued dependence 
upon it is obviously incompatible with a 
sustained advance along the path of pro
gressive development. Such extraneous aid 
might fail us when and in the directions in 
which we should need it most, or might not 
always be available on the terms we should 
be able to oller. 

It is essential-and indeed a sille qua non 
of balanced progress-that we should have a 
mercantile marine of our own, 01 adequate 
strength and of the newer pattern, so as to 
be able to emancipate ourselves from our 
present position of helpless dependence on the 
foreign shipper and maintain our maritime 
'intercourse without such outside help. 

There are also other economic considera
tions which point the same way. (1) '£here 
is, in the first place, the heavy price we have 
to pay for such foreign aid-some 25 crores 
of rupees on the average every year for the 
conveyance of our export and import freights, 
our passengers, and our mails. An adequate 
Indian ocean fieet would mean a saving to 
the country of the whole of this burdensome 
annual charge (25 crores) which now goes 
to strengthen the commercial power and 
strength of other nations. (2) Next, the crea
tion of an Indian commercial fieet--what a 
boon and a blessing it would be to the popu
lations of the coast distl'icts! '1'here would 
be the rehabilitation of our old ship-building 
industry and sea-service-which would restore 
to numerous classes of the coast population 
their hereditary .honorable employment. 
(3) But, above all, it would belp to revive two 
such non-agricultural industries-which would 
be one important means of introducing some 
occupational diversity in our coast districts 
where none exists at present-and thereby 
diminish the pressure on the land, 

All things considered, it behoves us serious
ly to take up .the question, 2>nd consider in 
what way it is possible for us to build up a 
merchant navy of our own of the newer type 
and of the requisite strength as a necessary 
support and basis to our expanding maritime 
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enterprise, and at the sa~e tim~, revive and 
re-organize on sound busmess Imes our ~ld 
IIhippinu and I!llip-building industries wInch 
we hav~ suffered to decline and perish t.hrough 
culpable indifference and negl?ct. , 

Before entering upon a dISCUSSIOn of the 
'luestion thus suggested, we trust, it may 1I0t 
be deemed out of place if we venture to sub
mit by way of preface a bl'ief review of tile 
general positioll in this regard. , 

As far as the recorded results of Orlentdl 
research enable os to judge, th~re can be no 
doubt that in ancient times India was one of 
the fOl'cmost maritime natiolls of the wOl'hl. 
Hel' fine geographical situation in the heart 
of the Ol'ient with Africa on the west and 
the Eastern A~'chipelago aDd Australia. on the 
east and connected with the vast mainland 
of Asia on the nortb, her magniticen t sea
board extending over 4000 miles and upw{\l'(ls 
-from Kal'achi to Ohittagong-her ports and 
Jmvens over 1000 in number, some of them 
amon'" the finest in the world, the boundless 
wealth of her material resources, the un
rivalled richness and variety of her products, 
bel' shipping,and ship-building-all these cons
tituted advantages Of unique value to the 
development of ller maritime enterprise, and 
Iter marvellous colnnizing and t.rading acti
vitv, the genius and energy of ber mercbants, 
the skill and daring of her seamen, concurred 
to give her the command of the sea, and helped 
her to attain to the proud pOSition ()f a pre
mier maritime power in Eastern Waters. We 
had our colonies in Madagascar and Socotra 
on the one side and in Pegu, in Oambodia, in 
Java, ill Sumatra, in Borneo and in all pro
bability farther afield on the other. Similarly, 
we had our trading settlements in Southern 
Ohina, in the Malayan Peninsula, in Arabia, 
and in all the chief cities of Persia and all 
over the East Coast of Africa. We maintain
ed extensive intercourse with foreign coun
tries, Our trade extended not only to the 
countries of Asia but to the whole of the then 
known world -including the vast dominions or 
Ancient Rome. 'l'/}ere was, for instance. a large 
and lucl'ath·e trade between the Pandya, 
Chola, and Obera kingdoms of Southel'n India 
and the Roman Empire. The wllOle of this 
oceanic intercourse with foreign nations was 
in our hands and under our control. The ship
ping employecl was ou~,own: Rnd our gUlbats 
and padavs, our ganjos and. ~atelos our bagtllas 
and lcothias were in every sea, and our Jat, 
Kachhi and Qujt'athi seamen visited every 
shore. A thousand ports participated in our 
e.xtensive sea-borne trade of the time, and 
prominent among them were Lakhpat and Diu, 

Broacb and VaIlabhi, Beypoor and Qoellia, 
Maoolipatam and Balasore. Each seaport. 
bad its own ship-building ya.rd. itso,,-n sea.Ulell 
and pilots. toe ship~ were built of timber, 
mostly teak-the use of iron and steel as 
material for ship-builtling was unknown. A 
few references may bere be conveniently cited 
from Dornbay GauUeer Volume I. part i. IIi".. 
10l'Y of Gujerat, Appendix IV, pp. 492-U6, and 
elscwJlere. 

.. According to Vinct'nt (l'eriplus I. 23,311, 2114) 
in the time of Agatharcides (D. c. 2(0) tbe ports of 
Arabia and Ceylon "-ere entirely in Ule hani!. of the 
people or Uujerat," 

In the thh'd century A. -D. 247. tbe PeriplU9 
(McOl'indle 17 .:J2,61,Q6,109) notices 

.. Large llinall sbips in the East African. Arab Bnd 
Persian ports and llilldu lScttlcmcnte "" the north 
eoalSt of lSoeotra," _ 

Fa llian, the fa.mous Chinese pilgrim, who 
set out on- his gl'e~\t itinerary in 3!.19 A. D. and 
dill not return to his monastery till 15 ~:ear8 
later, records in his journal that 

.. He sailed Irom the lIlouth ot the llanj!cs to Ceylon, 
from Ceylon to Java and from Java. to China io IIhips 
manned by Indian cr~ws.." 

During the fl:tl1 and si.xtll centuries, the 
ports of Sindh and Gujerat were among the 
chief centres of maritime enterprise in the east. 
In the fifth century, according to Uamza of 
lspahan, at Hila. near Kufa on the Euphrates 
the shil)S of India and Ohina. were cOllstantly 
moored. In the sixth century, the Jats trom 
the Indus and Kachh occupied the islands 
in the Bahrein Gulf. In A.. D. 6:.10 lIiuen 
'I'siang (Beal's Buddhist Records. II. 2(j~) no· 
tices that in the' chief cities of }lel'sin, llindus 
were settled as traders, enjoying the free prac
tice of their religion. Before their overthrow 
by the Mahomedans, what large vesscls the 
Iiajput sll-ilors of Gujerat managed is !>!lown by 
}i~rjar Oderic who about A. D. 1321 (Stcvenson 
in Ken's Voyages XVIlI. 321) crossed the 
Indian Ocean in a ship that carried 700 people 
and these Rajput ships plied between Kattya
war aDd Ohiua. In the 11th century Somnath 
is referred to as a. gl'eat flOrt of call for mer
coants trading between Sofala in East Africa. 
a.nd Ohina, as Diu was for Ohinese ships. 

It is needleRs to multiply these refercnces to 
our commercial intercourse with foreign na./
tions by sea and our colonial settlements in .. 
ancient times. Materials are sti1lllot even 
halt as full as we should desire 101' anything:, 
like a jnst ami accurate appreciation ot the

r 
exact position India held in ancient days In. 
the world's arena or maritime enterprise; but. 
on a general view of the facts which ha\"(1 
been definitively estabhsbed so far~ the con I 
elusion seems to be amply borne out that, tha., ( 
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position was one of undisputed predominance 
in eastern seas. 

Things continued more or less on this footing 
up to the time of the Mahomedan conquest. 
Under Mahomedan rule, there was a serious 
decline in our position as a maritime nation. 
Our command of the sea was gone, and our 
maritime ascendency ended. Our colonization 
ceased, our trading settlements dwindled both 
in numher and strength; our sea-borne com
merce fell off-part passed into the hands of 
the Arabs and Portuguese; many of our sea 
ports lost their commercial importance-some 
of them were destroyed, e.g., ValIabhi, the ce
lebrated seaport and capital of th'~ Vallabhi 
kingdom in the east of Kattyawar situated 
about 20 miles west of Bhavanagar, and our 
shipping suffered a great diminution. Alto
gether, amidst the conflict of creeds and races, 

-amidst the ceaseless clash of arms, amidst 
the chaos, the carnage, and the violence of 
religious and political strife, our maritime 
enterprise received a check from which it has 
never recovered. The old spirit of sea-adven
ture, however, was still alive, surviving the 
shock and the wreck-·-the fire, the dash, the 
energy of the sea-manship of ancient days; 
and we struggled hard though against lleavy 
odds to mainta.in our position at sea. The 
Jats and other Indians established fresh trad
ing settlements in the coast districts of 
Persia, and continued the old trade with that 
country .. Our mercbant fleets s!d.led as before 
in Eastern Waters, in the Arabian and Chinese 
Seas. In 1498 A. D. Vasco da Gama found 
sailors from Cam bay and other parts of India 
who guided themselves by the help of the 
stars in the north and south and bad nautical 
instruments of th~ir own-the compass, the 
quadrant and such like. In A. D. 1510 
Albuquerque found a strong Hindu element 
in Java and Malacca. Sumatra was ruled by 
Parameshvar, a Hindu prince. And even after 
the rule of the sea had passed to the Euro
peans, it was noticed that Gujerat Hindus 
continued to show marl,ed courage and sk.ill 
as.merchants, seamen, and pilots. In the 17th 
century the French traveller, Mandelslo (A. D. 
1638, Travels) found Acllill in North Sumatra 
a great centre of trade with Gujerat. Even 
so late as the latter half of the 18th century 
Rao Ghor of Kachh (A. D. 1760-1778) bUilt, 
equipped and manned a ship at Maudvi, which 
without European or other outside assistance 
'safely made the voyage to England and back 
to the Malabar Coast. In tbe beginning of the 
19th century (A. D. 1825) TQd tells. us how 
"with Biji Singh, ot Bhavanagal', his port was his 
grand hol)by ancl ship-building Ws ohlef interest and 
Fleasure," 

With the establishment of British,rule, the 
decline of our maritime enterprise proceeded 
rapidly. New economic conditions establislled 
themselves; and new inll.uences came into 
play. There was the crushing contact with 
the West, strong in tile strength of advancing 
civilization and science, its disciplined spirit 
of industrial enterprise, its perfected indus
trial organizations, its unlimited command 
of resources of capital, skilled direction, 
trained labour and organizing talent. Our 
maritime enterprise, our sea-borne trade. 
our shipping, our ship-building, all primitive 
in their general scheme and methods had 
clearly no chance against such unequal and 
science-directed competition. Protected, care
fully nursed and fostered, it might have held 
its own, and perhaps more as in Japan; 
but without such propping, and left witbout 
improvement and adaptation to tbe altered 
needs of tbe time, its fate was sealed. And 
as a result of a century of such competitive 
collision, we find ourselves simply driven out 
of the field with our maritime commerce 
gone, our merchant shipping - which once 
plied proud and triumphant in.,Eastern Seas. 
wiped away; our ship-building yards, once 
so numerous and so busy, all but closed, 
except for the construction of fishing boats 
and other small craft and our famous sea~ 
ports sunk for the most part to the position 
of little better than fishing-villages. And now, 
'scarcely a vestige remains of our ancient 
dominion of the sea. The whole fabric is 
gone as if swept by a storm leaving no 
trace bebind; and tile soul-stirring story of 
Ancient India as a mighty sea-power of the 
East, her colonies and trading settlements, 
her maritime intercourse and trade, reads 
like a romantio story from a dream-land 01' 
a fairy tale: 

So sad, so complete, has been the collapse 
of our position as a maritime nation under the 
newer economic conditions-of Laissez faire 
Free Trade, and open and unrestricted compe
tition-conditions introduced with the short
sighted and reckless confidence of " idealist" 
statesmanship int·o a country unsuited for 
their practical application, and among a 
people unprepared for the sterner toil and 
the freer life they postulated. 

The present position of the country ill 
respect of its intercourse with foreign nations 
by sea presents features which require to be 
carefully noted. Among these may be men
tioned the following:-

(1) The New Sea-borne Trade of India 
which has grown up under the conditions of 
British rule is not our ..own-neither controlled 
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by ourselVes, nor ananged on the old tl'adi
tionallines. It il:l essentially the creation of 
foreign enterprise, and is, as might be expec
ted, maiuly untler foreign coutrol. It is 
financed, regulated, directed, by the foreign 
merchantl!. Our Bhattyas, Khoja and Parsee 
merchants have DO doubt direct dealings with 
Egypt and Zauzibar, Arabia and .Pel'sia, 
Oeylon and Ohina ; but these are on too small 
a scale and do not rept'esent more than a 
fraction of the total volume, probably about 
10 per cent. In Bombay city which !Jas all 
aggt'egate sea-borne trade of upwards of 85 
Cl'ores of rupees in value, we find that out of a 
total of 217 commercial firms as many as 111 
at-e foreign, including 82 English, 13 German, 
5 French, 5 AUl:>tdau, 1 Italian, 2 Japanese 
and 3 others. And they have a practical 
monopoly of the ~usiness. The Indian firms 
numbet' 106-37 Hindu, 11 Musalman and 58 
Parsee-most of whicb, however, do little mOl'e 
than ageucy work. At Karachi, there are in 
all 92 trading finns, of which 73 are European 
and ouly 19 Indian, and these, too, mostly 
commission agencies. 

This sea-borne trade now (1906-7) aggre
gates 314'2 crores of rupees in value, and repre
sents a cargo tonnage of 11'8 million tons, 
including 5'21 million tons entered and 6'58 
million tons cleared. 

The inter-portal trade of India amounts to 
46'37 crores of rupees in value (1905-6) and is 
mainly a subsidiary branch of the general 
ocean trade--representing the collection 
from P01't to port coastwise, of produce for 
foreign export and the distl'ibution of imported 
goods through these trading centres on the 
sea-board over the interior. 

(2) The New Trade under foreign direction 
is arranged in a frame and conducted on lines 
suited to tbe needs of manufacturing and 
industrial development, not in this country, 
but in foreign lands, and for the benefit of 
foreign nations. The bulk of exports consists 
of food-stuffs and raw materials while the 
imports are mostly manufactured goods. 
Among the exports we may note, taking the 
figures for 1906-7 :-

Value in crores of rupees. 

Grain and pulse 
Jute 
Cotton _ .. 
Seeds 

Crs. 
.. , 27'65 
,,_ 26-83 
.. , 21'96 
,,_ 13'01 

Hides and skins 
Lac 
Wool 

Crs, 
' .. 10-811 

3'37 
2'42 

Dyeing llnd tanning 
materials 1'38 

Tota.l Rs. 18-06 

A total ot 107'01 crores of rupees or over 60 per 
cent. of the total value of Indian merchandise es.
ported. 

On the import side, the following articles n1lly be 
mentioned :-

Crs, Crs. 
Liquors 
Provisions 

1'83 Oils ". 2'16 
2'42 Cotton-twist, yarn 

Sugar 
and piece-goods, .. 40'111 

S'iS Silks .. , ,,' 1-8:1 
Metals and metal 
manufactures ,,' 22'05 

Apparel,.. '" 2-11 

Total ns. 35'05 TotalRs, 47'00 

A total of 83'25 crores, or over· 76 per cent. of the 
total value of imported goods. 

(3) 'raking the figures for 1905-6, we find 
the trade thus distl'ibuted in respect of 
geogl'aphical areas. 

Total value in erores of rupees, merchandise and 
treasure: 

Imports Exports 
inclusive exclusive Total In 
olOov- of Gov- crore8 of 
ernment ernmellt h8. 
stores. stores_ 

A. British Empire. 
97'l3 4"-22 141'35 (1) United king-

dom. 
(2) British Colonies 17-21) M-!4 51'811 

and possessions, -----------
Total .. ' IH'S8 78'S6 11l2'H 

B. Foreign countries. 211'SG I 80'711 119'15 ---1---------
Grand total .. ' 143'74 I 16R'l:l 311'SI) 

And, again, as over the different continents, in pri. 
vate merchandise alone :-

Europe ... 
Africa. 
America .. , 
Asia 
Australasia. 

Total 

Total in 
ImPorts.l Exports. crores of 

nil, 

8:>'811 8:>'00 171'40 
2'77 0-40 8'17 
2'26 17-19 lN5 

11'21 Cll'll1 62'41 
"92 2-40 S'32 

10S,Oilr liit.70f 204,7'1-

Our old trade was mainly wit1l Asia and 
Africa and the countries of the Levant. The 
bulk of the New Trade Is with Europe, over 
65 per cent. of the whole. The British Empire 
including the United Kingdom and British 
Oolonies and possessions-claims over 60 per 
cent. of the total trade. 

(4) As to thesea-ports-participating in the 
New Trade. In 1870, :Mr. Robertson, a. civil 
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engineer of emlnence, was appointed by Go
vel'Dlllent to inspect and report on the harbom's 
and ancborages of the country. In 1870-1 he 
examiner! the Madl'as ancbOl'ages on both 
sides of the Peninsula and in 1871-2 inspected 
the Bombay and Bengal coasts and in It list 
prepared by_ Captain 'rayloras many as 656 
ports were enumerated and described, and 
the remal'l{ was added tbat 

" The trade ports of India, if every plll.tl~ frequented 
by native craft be included, are exceedingly numer
ous." 

Altogether, there were, we believe, over 
1,000 ports on the Indian sea-board, which in 
ancient days were more or less independent 
centl'es of oceanic trade, having dit'ect h'ans
actions with foreign countries-Ceylon and 
Zanzibar, Arabia and PerSia, Chilla and Ma
lacca, Java and Cambodia, Sumatra and Borneo 
-and at the same time were distributing 
points for coastal traffic. -

The Indian Ports Act of 1889 has a schedule 
list of 236 ports-ll in Bengal, 7 in Burma 72 
in Bom~a:y including Aden, and in Mad~as 
146, leavmg out 19 as non-British. Indian ports 
in Travancore and Cochin and 4 French ports 
in that PreSidency. Each port under section 
7 of the Act lias a port officel' and a conser
vator whose duty it' is to look after the 
safety of shipping and the conservation of the 
port, enforcing the standing rules regarding 
berths,stations and anchorages Co be occupied 
by vessels, the taking in and discharging of 
passengers, ballast and cargo, the keeping of 
free passengers, the use of fires and lights 
and to levy port-dues on vessels entering 
and grant port-clearances and receive fees 
for pilotage &c.. Under section 36 it is also to 
have a port fund account of its own show
ing receip,ts such as port-dues and pilotage 
fees and disbursements including the pay and 
allowances of the port establishment the costs 
of buoys, beacons, lights and other ~ecessary 
w.orlcs maintained for the benefit of vessels 
entering or leaving the port, as also contl'ibu
tions, if any, towards the support of hospitals 
and dispensaries suitable for the reception 
and relief of seamen, &c. 

Most of these 236 ports are however mere 
ports of call for inter-portal 'trade and bave 
b~t a very small fraction of the general ocea
mc trade of the country. Taking the figures 
for 1905-6 we find that the following 17 ports 
shared between them as much as 262'84 crores 
out of a total value of the trade in merchan
dise amounting to 264'77 crores, leaving even 
less than 2 crOl'es for the remaining 219 
Forts ;-

Value of trade in 
crores of Rs. 

Calcutta 109'0 
Bombay 85-0 
Rangoon 21'0 
Karachi 20'1 
Madras 12'L 

Total ,,' 247-29 

Tnticorin 3'35 
Chittagong 3'17 
Cocbin 1"23 
Monlmein 1'15 

Total 8'20 

Value of trade in 
crores of Rs. 

Calieut 1'05 
Mangalore l'O() 
Tellicberry '99 
Coconada '93 

Total 3'97 

Bassein '85 
Nagapatam '69 
Cuddalore '55 
Akyab '51 

Total 2'60 

----- Grand Tota.l .. , 262 .. 8i 

The total value of the year's trade was 264'77 
crores of rupees of which -

17 ports had 262'84 erores of rupees, 
219 ports had only 1'03 crores of rupees, 

(5) And even of these 17 ports, it is worth 
noting that it is the first five-Calcutta, Bom
bay, Rangoon, Karachi and Madras--which 
have a virtual monopoly of the oceanic trade 
of the country-247'3 crores out 'of a total 
value of 264'7 crores-the trade in Private 
Merchandise-leaving but 17'4 crores for all 
the other seaports on the vast sea-board. 

These five ports are all new ports_ wllich 
owe their origin entirely and exclusively to 
foreign initiative and enterprise; and the 
concentration of the new sea-borne trade 
at these few points in the face of an ex
tensive sea-board affording a thousand out~ 
lets an.l anchorages, some of them among 
the finest in the world, is a most remark
able feature of the general position. 

Such concentration of the country's trade 
has no doubt its advantages. It facilitates 
and favours effective combination of means and 
proper cO-Ol'dinatiou and regulation of efforts, 
and is otherwise conducive to economy aocI 
efficiency. But in the hands of the foreign 
merchant, and directed with irresistible 
energy against the indigenous organization 
of the countl'Y, it has with us been simply 
disastrous. It 11as proved the ruin of our 
ports, and with it,-other causes operating
the destruction of our maritime enterprise, 
including trade, shipping and ship-building. 

Our old ports had clearly no chance 
as against such an opposing concentration. 
Effective competition was practically eli
minated, and ,no motive or incentive left to 
emulative effort: and they have had to resign 
themselves without a struggle to the fate 
tl1at awaited them. Their trade is gone, ~heir 
shipping and ship-building activity is paralys
ed; and they are now for the most part little 
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better than flshing-villages shorn of all their 
former glory or at tIle best are mere ports 
of call for coastal traffic with but all insignifi
cant share-if even that much-in the general. 
oceanic trade of the country. Lakbpat, the -
well-known emporium on the Sindh frontier 
which was till within a centnry ago a great 
seat of commel'ce on the coast, is no longer 
a trading centre. Diu on the coast of 
Kathyawar,- the fioCll'ishing mart and pOl't 
of call for mel'chant ships from Ohina and E. 
Africa in the 7th and 8th centuries A. D., 
is now bq.t a subsidiary port for coastal 
traffic. Masulipatam, at the mouth of the 
Krishna, on the east coast or the Peninsula, 
once tile great colonizing and trading centre 
and which sent settler!)! to colonize Java 
and Oambodia in the 7th century A. D. and 
from which vessels sailed eastwards for 
Sumatra and Cochin-China and the l\Ianillas 
and westward, for Mecca and Madagascar, 
is now a neglected port, with a bar rising at 
its entrance, and relegated to a subordinate 
position with an oceanic trade of about 13 
lakhs of rupees, imports and exports together, 
and a coasta\ trade of less than 7 lakhs ! What 
now remains of the glory of the historic ports 
of Somnath and Mangaloro? Broach,' that 
queen of trading cities, once the centre of 
our maritime enterprise on the Western Ooast, 
is now but a shadow of her former self with 
only a coastal trade of 44 lakhs of rupees 1 
And so the Wheel of Fortune turns; and 
things "have their day and cease to.be." 

(6) The ports of Oalcutta, Bombay, Ran
goon, Karachi and Madras, at which the 
new sea-borne trade is concentrated, are, as 
observed before, ports of foreign origiq. and 
have been built, improved and equipped at 
great-cost, or these, Bombay is by far the 
finest port: Calcutta and Rangoon are good 
ports: but Karachi, the new port of Sindh 
and the Punjab, has had to be converted into· 
a safe and commodious harbour at a heavy 
expenditure of money and effort. A bar 
across the entrance stretching for nearly a 
thousand yards-the result of the waves 
raised by the S. W. Monsoon acting on the 
loose sand lying off the extremity of Manora 
Point-has had to be removed; and the 
channel, deepened; the Ohinna Oreek, blocked; 
and a break-water, constructed to shut off 
the heavy S. W. seas from the mouth of the 
harbour. Madras ,is still far from being a 
satisfactory harbour, There is the exposed 
sea-shore, and the slioaling of the harbour 
mouth by drift sand is'a! anding difficulty. 
The capital debt incurred or the improve
~ent of these harbours amoun ed to 13-5 crores 

up to the end of 191Y.f-6. Oalcutta has a capital 
debt of 5'3 crores; Bombay, 6'16 crore9; Ran· 
goon, 58lakhs; Kal'achi~ 76 lakhs and l\ladra..'t, 
40lakhs, Calcutta bas 9 do.cks anrl Bombay 7. 
and these have cost a good deal. The Prince's 
Dock at Bombay enclosing a total water
area of 30 acres, has cost more than a crore 
of rupees, and so, too, the Victol-ia Dock lllis 
been constructed at a total outlay of 1'23 
crores. Wharf and landing accommodation, 
piers, port approaches, buoys, warehouses. 
&c. ha.ve involved a heavy expenditure. 

It is not clear why a few more harbours 
equally good or better have not been selec
ted to be improved, equipjJed and placed 
alongside these five. There al'e several ports 
on the West Coast of India which migltt have 
been converted into first-class harbours and 
some at least at smaller cost. l'oshitra, 
Salara, Jagghur, Viziadurg, Karwar and 
Cochin, might be mentioned. As regards 
Cochin, Mr. Robertson, the great engineer. 
was strongly in favour of a scheme for improv

Jng it. It has a back-water of great value 
as a tidal reservoir to keep the entrance clear 
and render it independent of flood-waters for 
scouring purposes. Mr. Robertson said:-

. .. In this back-water there is room for 50 sbips 
ot 700 tons, and any amount ot area can be got by 
dredging, The rise and fall i8 80 small that the back. 
water is practic:411y a wet dock of greater area. 
than all the docks in Great Britain PlIt together. On 
either side of Cochin barbour, to the north and south, 
there are the very remarkable mild banks of Nan, 
Kal and Alepy which are most useful as natlll'1I1 
barbours ot refuge subsidiary to Cochin, No other 
harbour in the world has Buch adjuncts. T!lWl CochiR 
is admirably adapted to become t.he great weft tern 
outlet for the trade of Southern India," 

A harbour of such potentialities might well 
have been chosen instead of l\Jadl'as- an 
indifferent roadstead even now. 

It is unfortunate that side by side with these 
ports improved and fitted at. such beavy 
cost for the New Sea-borne Trade, it has Dot 
as yet been deemed desirable to establish as a 
necessary complement a few first-class ship
building yards where sailing vessels and steam· 
ships of the modern type could be construct· 
ed. Oochin and Viziadurg on the west coast 
might with advantage be converted at a 
comparatively small outlay into fine ship. 
building centres, commanding an incxhausti· 
ble supply of teak-timber from the forests of 
Kanara and Malabar. 

Oalcutta and Bombay have each a dockyard, 
but the work done is almost entirely repairs 
to ships and but little real sbip-building. 

In Japan, it is only ,,,itbin the last 30 yearlJ 
since 1878 that ship-building on the modern 
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methods has made ~uch wonderful progress, 
and ship-building yards have been established 
~"hich might well claim a place among the lead
mg ones in the world. The ship-building yard 
at Osaka is 34 acres in extent, and employs 
4,000 men; the Kobe yards have an area of 50 
acres and 8,000 workmen; the Nagasaki, the 
largest in the country, cover an area of 80 
acres and employ over 10,000 men. Besides, 
there are 20;; private ship-yards and 32 private 
docks. Bounties are given for the construc
tion of iron or steel vessels of not less than 
700 'gross tons. The building of merchant 
ships of over 10,000 tons is not uncommon. 
Numerous small vessels of 200-300 tonS are 
turned out every year, and also many iron 
vessels of 800 tons and upwards. At Nagasaki 
a ship of 13,000 tons is at 'present in course of 
construction. 

A few ship-yards of the kind created on the 
Indian littoral, would be a boon of incalcula

, ble value and a means of reviving a great 
! national industry. The outlay involved need' 

~ 
not be more than 2 or 3 crores. 

(7) The administration of the affairs of 
these ports is vested by law in Boards 

f· specially constituted for the purpose. At all 
fl the ports the Europeans on the Boards 
liJargely outnumber Indians and practically 
~ control thO' management. 

These Port Trusts are constituted in part on 
J an elective basis, and contain representatives 
~ of the technical and commercial interests 
, most concerned in the welfare and advance
) ment of the ports. The Port Trust of Cal-

l cutta is composed of 15 members of whom 8 
are elected, one by the Calcutta MuniCipality, 
one by the Trade's Association, one by the 

t Bengal National Chamber of Commerce, and 

,,5 by the Bengal Chamber of Oommerce. At 
the present time, two are natives of India 
land the rest, as might be expected from the 

Iidirection of the Foreign Trade, Europeans. 
! In Bombay, the Board of Administration 

I consists of 13 members, of whom 5 are elected 
by the Bombay Ohamber of Commerce: and 
the Bombay Port Trust Act of 1879 provides 

, ,under section 5 that "not less than three of 
the Trustees shall be natives of India residing 

The suh-joined table shows the constitution 
of these several Port Trusts:-

Port. 

CLASsIFICATION OF I 
THE MEMBERS. . 

Number.J ai. 
of <II ~ '" 

l\fembers. 1 ] i Natives. 

o f=l t! 
~c~al~c~uT,tt~a--.-.. ·~--1~5~~--~----S-~173-L--~2--
Bombay.,. 13 8 5 10 3 
Madras... 12 7 5 9 8 
Karachi ." 11 6 5 9 2 

. Rangoon .,. 10 7 3 10 

Thus, the total membership of these Port 
Trusts is 61 members, of whom 51 are Enro~ 
pe'ans--Engineers or representatives of Cllam
ber of Commerce-and 10 only are Indians. 
The administration of the Ports is thus prac
tically in the hands of the Europeans. 

The property vested in the Trusts is exten
sive and valuable, and they are invested with 
powers corresponding to it. 

Tbe work of the Boards includes :-
The maintenance in efficient order of the 

existing docks, landing places, jetties, whar
ves, ligllt houses, buoys, channels of approacll, 
as also the carrying out of new works and 
improvements as required; such as wharves, 
piers, tramways, warehouses, sheds, beacons, 
pilot boats, the erection of cranes, reclama· 
tions, dredges, &c. 

The Trusts have considerable revenues at 
their disposal, including tolls, dues, rates 
and charges for the landing, shipping, wharf
age, cranage, storage, demurrage of goods, 
&c. Government advances money to the 
Boards in case of necessity or they have 
the power to raise the required loans. 

The following table shows the revenue and 
expenditure of these Port Trusts for 1905-6, 
as' also their capital debts :-

co ... 
Income 

"0 Capital ,S", The total trade 
Port Trust. in ;a~ ul debt in in crores of 

Lakhs ~~p:; Lakhs Rs. 
of Rs. "" of Rs. .. = 

f=l'~ 

Calcutta .,. 89'5 86'6 530 109 
Bombay .,. 70'7 61'6 646 85 
Madras .,. 8'7 8'4 40 12 
Karachi ... 24-4 20'7 76 20 

, ,in the city of Bombay." Madras has a Port 
rTrust of 12 members, of whom 5 are elected, 

,Land 3 must .be natives residing in the city. 
',The KarachI Port is under a Board of 11 
(1m embers, of whom 5 are elected and 2 must 
'Ibe natives residing in the city. Rangoon has Rangoon .,. 

otal in Lakhs 
va Port Trust of 10 members of whom 3 are 
'l·e~ected. There are here no 'native Commis- T 
, SlOners on the Board. of Rs. ". 

19"1 
--

212'4 

22'9 58 21 
---,-

Total 241 
200'2 1.350 crores in190~. 

'karacbi: 
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Each Port Trust has under its control:- . 
(a) a staff of officers of the Trust, including 

secretaries, engineers, traffic managers, dock
superintendents, warehouse superintendents, 
&c. . 

(b) a Port Department, consisting of a port 
officer and bis assistant and dock-masters: and 

(c) a Pilot Establishment compol'Oed of a 
harbour-master, master-pilots, pilots, &c. 

At the port of Bombay, all these branches 
of the port service are manned bv Europeans
excepting 2 Parsee officers on the stall (a). 

(8) Next, these central sea-ports-- Oalcutta, 
Bombay, Rangoon, Karachi, and Madras, so 
improved and equipped at a capital out-lay 
of over 13! Cl"OreS of rupees and so administered 
in the interests of the New Sea-borne Trade 
and under the direction of representatives of 
foreign enterprise-have their position streng
thened and assured by being placed in close 
and effective communication with the areas 
of production and industrial activity in the 
interior. The connecting chains are two-
coastal and iuland. 

(1) There is, first the long chain of subsi
diary ports OIl the sea-board, extending from 
Karachi and Lakhpat to Moulmein and Mergui. 
These ports numbering more than 1,000, 
including both recognised under the Ports 
Act and unrecognised, (ince many of them 
independent ports of call and distributing 
trade-centres on the coast with more or less 
a substantial share in the oceanic commerce, 
are now, under altered conditions and under 
the new scheme of commercial development, 
practically subsidiary ports subordinate and 
ancillary to the chief central seaports send
ing and receiving their supplies of commo
dities, to and from them. 

Mangalore and Veraval, Porbandar and 
Diu, Gogba and Bur at, Viziadurg and 
Malvan on the Bombay side, Oannanore and 
Beypore, Vizagapatam and Bimlipatam on the 
Madras coast, and Puri and Balasore in Benga], 
have all sunk to the position of ancillary 
ports in communication with their respec
tive presidential central ports. 

(2/ 'l'here is, secondly, a vast net-work of 
r~ilways converging to these seaports as 
coastal termini, as they debouch on the sea
board or, to speak with historical accuracy and 

--rc1VJ~!!. ~~rence to their de.velopment, radiating 
- .... --~l. neepe •. and extendmg throughout the 
from thet al1th of th~ country and connect
length and bre' .J..,any Importance and every 
ing every city 0 . 
province. ',f course, no part of the 

The railways are, 'ii,ment of the country 
general maritime eqUl ill of the central ports 
.J;lroper, but as tha positi 

as distributing trade-centres largely dependi1 
upon such a cha.in of arterial lines of com-. 
munication linking them on the int.erior, a 
passing reference to them mayoe permitted. 

It was about 184.0 when the conquest of the 
country was nearing its completion, t.hat the 
question of railway constructioo in India 
was firtSt taken up by the Court of Directors. 
It was realise~ that without the requisite 
material appliances to facilitate and cheapen 
the means of commuoication and production, 
there could be no advance in the country-ma
terial, moral or political; and Lord Dalhousie, 
reviewing the whole question in an~xbaustlv6 
minute in 1853 strongly urged the impor~ance 
"of a speedy and widtl introduction of rallway 
communications throughout India" -recom
mending projects for various trunk lines. 

'l'be Oourt of Directors concurred, and 
sanctioned the scheme proposed by the 
Government of India; and by the end of 18:19, 
eight companies had beeu formed for the 
-construction of about 5,000 miles of line with 
a capital uuder State-guarantee of £32,!:iOO,OOO 
sterling. And there was laid the foundation 
of a system of .. ail ways in India wlJich
extending as it does throughout the country 
and opening it out in all directions-is n.ow, 
with a mileage exceeding that in the UOltec 
Kingdom itself, a marvel of engineering en· 
terprise in the East. . 

The Great Indian Peninsular Railway wal 
projected in 1844. The first turf was turne( 
at Bombay in 1850, and the first 20 miles 0 
line to Thana were opened in 1853 when Lon1 
Elphinstone was Governor. Since then, the 
work 01 railway construction in India ]las 
gone on rapidly and continuously and we have 
now a total mileage 01 29,303 miles of line 
open for traffic. 

It may be remarked that the position of 
the Oentral Ports as chief seaports and 
distributing trade-centres could not have been 
strengthened in the way it bas been, and 
that no large expansion of the New Sea-borne 
Trade would have been possible without such 
a development of the railway system of the 
country, the construction of a stupendous 
net-work of converging arterial through lines 
of communication. Says the writer on Oom
merce and Trade in the Imperial Gazetter of 
India (vo]. Ill, p. 262): 

.. Until the railway system was well advanced, it 
was not possible either to farnisb the mass of the 
people with imported merchandise within their means 
or to encourage the agriculturist to grow wheat, oil 
seeds, or cotton tor the over-sea market." 

Prior to the construction of railways in In
dia, the new sea-borne 'l'rade advanced bu.t 
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Mowly. In 1851-2, the year before the_open
ing of the first railway-the total value of 
the export and import tl'ade in merchandise 
was 32'1 Cl'ores of Rs. and had only slightly 
varied in.previous years. Since 1853-4, it has 
steadily advanced with every advance in 
railway-development-as will appear from the 
subjoined table :-

Value of Sea-borne Trade 
Railway in crOres of Rs. in 

Year. mil.,age merchandise. 
open for 
traffic. 

IIllports. Exports. Total. 
- ---------

1853-4 71 11-12 19-29 30"41 
1863-4 2,958 27-14 65-62 92-76 
1873-4 6,226 83-81 54-99 88'80 
1883-4 11,527 55-27 88-17 143-44 
1893-4 18,840 77"02 106'50 183'52 
1903-4 27,565 92-59 153-51 246-10 
1906-7 29,303 108-30 176-66 284'96 

The following few figures will be of inter
est as bearing on the general position in this 
respect :-

Total mileage of lines open for traffic 
on l\~arch 31st, 1907, 29,303 miles. 

I Rs Crores. 
CA) Capital debt .. _ • 485'14 
1. Actual capital out-lay 379'20 
2. Premia paid in purchase of 

companies' lines ... ... 47'45 
8. Net charge to the state on the 

railway account from the com-
mencement down to 1898-9 58'49 

Total 485'14 

Since 1899 we have had surpluses 
(B) Gross earnings .. -. '" 44'11 
1. Coaching traffic .. , ... 15'86 
Total number of passengers carried 

271'0 millions of whom, 239'3 
millions, 3rd class. 

2. Goods traffic ... ... 27'59 
Number of tons carried 58'8 millions, 

Average rate per mile 5'4 pies. 
3. Electric Telegraph, &c., 1'15 

Total Rs. 44.11 

(0) Working Expenses 22'00 
(D) Net Earnings ... 22'10 

Railway service---Numberof employees of different 
races:-

Europeans ... 
Eurasians 
Indians 

Total 

6,850 
9,326 

463,108 

The upper branches of the 
service are manned almost 
exclusively by Europeans. 
The G. I. P. Railway has a 

479,284 superior staff of officers, 
1,140 strong-including 

,. Agent,Auditors, Engineers 
Traffic Supermtendents, Locomotive Officers, &c., ot 
whom only 8 are Indians. The East Indian Railway 

and the Madras Railway have between them a. stall of 
812 superior officers, under Agency, Audit, Eugineer
ing, Traffic, Locomotive, of whom only 2 are Indians. 

Points to' be noted :-
1. The capital laid out on the lines is entirely Eu

ropean, excepting some 20 lakhs of nativ.e invest
ment on a short feeder line. 

2. Tbe administration is exclusively in European 
hands. 

3. The superior branches of the service are manned 
mostly by Europeans and Eurasians. 

4. The profits go all to the foreign capitalist-
net earnings 22'1 crores of rupees. • 

5. Railways which in other lands and under normal 
conditions contribute to national economio progress 
and development-here with us work mainly in aid of 
the New Sea-borne Trade. 

It may be added that the only land-transport 
that we still possess as our own is represented 
by the pack-animals and the bullock-carts. The 
pack-animals-horses and ponies, mules and 
donkeys, and camels-number in all 2,944,204 
for a total of 550.030 villages in the British 
provinces or less than 6 per village. Their day, 
however, is gone; and we have them so em
ployed only in hilly or imperfectly opened-up 
tracts where good cart-roads do not yet 
exist. As regards the carts they number 
3,360,774 or about 6 to a village, plying in the 
old way between their villages and the rail way 
stations and the trading towns and doing a 
considerable deal of the general carriage work 
of the country, largely as ancillary to the 
wide branching railway transport service. 

Thus, is the movement of goods maintained 
to the central seaports from the interior and 
back, partly along the coast through a long 
chaiI). of subsidiary ports, and by land by 
means of the railways. 

(9) Next, it is important to enquire how the 
New Sea-borne Trade is carried on between 
these ports and the foreign markets across 
the seas; what is the transport that is sup
plied, and what is the agency which provides 
it. This brings us to the question of shipping 
employed in the new oceanic trade. 

This trade with foreign countries by sea 
represents a most extensive field for transport 
service. And here, too, it is painful to note 
that the collapse of Indian indigenous enter
prise is almost complete and that the for
eigner is practically in sole and undisputed 
possession of the field. 

Railway transport is, as shown before, a 
foreign monopoly and imposes upo?- the coun
try a heavy annual charge, amountmg to over 
44 crores of rupees gn.;s and over 22 C1'ores 
net. And so, too, is the entire system of sea
carriage for which we have to pay the for

,eigner an additional 25 crores, so that the two 

~aracbt : 
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charges taken together come to no less 
than about 70 'crores of rupees per annum, 
exceeding by more than 10 crores even the 
entire net revenue of the Government of India 
-a price paid for foreign aid in respect of 
the land and sea transport-that we need in 
support of our New Sea-borne Trade. 

Prior to 1842, the year in which the Penin
sular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company 
secured the control for the mails between 
Suez and Calcutta and almost down to tile 
openIng of the Suez Canal in 1869, the New 
Sea-borne Trade was mainly calTied on with 
sailing ships mostly under 500 tons each. 
The trade with the countries of the West was 
almost exclusively in the hands of the English 
shippers. Qur native vessels never seem to 
have ventured west beyond the Cape. 

In the eastern seas, however, we had yet 
our old shipping; and our Kothias, and Bagalas, 
our Ganjoos and Padavs, of 200-75 tons bur
then had a large share with the Arab dhows, 
the Chinese junks and the Siamese barques ill 
the trade between India and Ceylon, E. 
Africa, Persia, Arabia, China, the Malayan 
Peninsula and the Eastern Archipelago. Here 
there was some and not much competition; 
but it was a competition between the sailing
ships of the West of the newer pattern and 
our Indian craft of the old type. As re
gards the coastal trade of the country it 
was almost wholly in our hands and the 
extensive sea-board from Lakhpat on tile 
west to Chit~agong on the east w.as dot~ed 
over with Indian barques and brIgs plymg 
from port to port, and doing in the aggregate 
no inconsiderable amount of business. ' 

The whole pOSition, however, underwent 
a most profound change and our last chance 
was gone, when the Suez Canal was opened 
for traffic in 1869. It brought the East and 
the West nearer to each other, opened the 
East out to the steam-shipping of the West, 
and rendered possible an immense expansion 
of Eastern trade. Steamer-services com
menced in Eastern Waters, and there was 
a revolution in the conditions of the general 
carrying trade of the East. 

In 1825, tb.e Enterprise made the first 
steam voyage to India. In 1842, the P. and 
O. Company secured the contract for the 
mail:'! between Suez and Calcutta, and estab
Hslled a line of steamers for the mail services 
between Suez, Ceylon, Madras and Calcutta. 
But up till 1854, tbere were no steamers in 
Indian waters but those of the P. and O. 
Company, a few Government transports and 
OCCasional steamers employed in the opium 

trade. Indian trade was divided between 
native vessels which put to sea ooly in flne 
weather and square-rigged ships carrying 
native crews and officered by Europeans. The 
first operations of the Bt'itisll Indi,a Steam 
Navigation Company date from 1857. In 1862 
it started a scheme embracing the whole 
coasting service of India; and by tbe end of 
1863, had 17 steamers afloat in the Eastern 
Seas. In November 1869, the Sllez CaDal was 
opened, and this company's steamer lrtdia 
with cargo from Calcutta, was the first steamer 
to arrive in London with an Indian cargo 
through the canal. In 1872 it extended its 
flervices to the East Coast of Africa; and in 
1873 had a. Heet of 40 steamers with an aggre
gate tonnage of about 52,000 tons, employing 
in the service of its Heet over 500 European 
officers and engineers and more than 5,000 
lascars. 

Since then, there has been a. steady and COD
tinuous expansion of steam-shipping in Eastern 
Watel·S. It has extended to every country 
alld every island in the East. Ceylon and 
E. Africa, Arabia and Persia, Ohina. and Japan, 
the Malayan Peninsula. and the Eastern 
Archipelago, have now their regular steam
ship services. Almost every nation in Europe, 
Canada and the United States, Australia. and 
New Zealand, have each a share in the new 
shipping. Even Japan is in the arena, working 
her way with characteristic energy. British 
shipping predominates, but we have flne 
steam-ship lines owned by other nations, 
notably France and Germany, the United 
States and Japan. Powerful shipping com
panies are in the field, c.g. the;, nritish India. 
Steam Navigation Company founded in 1855 
with a fieet of 125 steamers of 431,1)1}4 tons; 
the P. and O. Steam Navigation Company, 
incorporated in 1840 witb a Heet of 59 
steamers of 348,631 tons: the Ellerman Lines 
Ltd. founded in 1840, owning a Beet of 73 
steamers of 238,876 tons; the Anchor Line 
Ltd. established in 1856, possessing a fieet of 
30 steamers; the Compagnie Des l\Iessageries 
Maritimes, the Ohargeurs Re-unis of Paris 
(established in 1872) owning a fieet of 34 
steamers, the Navigazion Generala Italiana 
witb a fleet of 107 steamers of 231,000 tons, 
the Austrian Lloyd Steam Navigation Com
pany (founded at Trieste in 1836) possessing 71 
steamers of 202,527 tons, the Hamburg-Ame· 
rican Line Oompany (started in 1817) whicb 
owns a Heet-the largest in tbe world in car
rying capacity, of 125 steamers of _ 651,151 
tons. the Nippon Yusun Kaisha (founded iI 
1885) with a fleet of 78 steamers ot 248,00( 
tons,~ &c. And we bave now available tOl 
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service in tile Eastern Seas such large steamers matched with such stately liners of the West; 
as the P. and .0 .. Company's Afacedonia and nor can our poor, resourceless ship-owners 
:Marmora of over 10,500 tons each, the Anchor hope to compete with such powerful shipping 
Lines, Circassia of 6,716 tons and Britannica companies on anything like equal terms. The 
of 8,069 tons, the Italian R. Rubattino of 4,580 struggle is an unequal struggle and it can be 
tons, the French Ville de la Ciolat of 6,378 no matter for snrprise that the field is almost 
tons, and the Japanese Aki Maru of 6,444 entirely in foreign hands and under foreign 
tons. It may be added that steamships have control. The whole of the Eastern trade 
now almost completely superseded the old whicil once was ours is now in the hands of 
sailing vessels in Eastern Waters, which means the European, Amrican and Japanese shippers. 
increasing more than four-fold the carrying QUI' share in the oceanic trade of our own 
power of the shipping. Of the total tonnage country has dwindled down to less than 1 per 
employed in Indian trade 98 per cent and more cent. of the total. And even in respect of the 
is steam-tonnage. inter-portal trade of India, our native craft 

(to) In tile face of such competition con- represent less than 1/9th of the total tonnage. 
ducted with such resources and on such a The collapse of our indigenous shipping is 
scale, our old small shipping have obviously no all but total, and the following figures rei at
chance. Our Kothias and Bagalas, our Galbats ing to shipping in Indian trade will be of 
and Padavs of small carrying capacity mostly painful interest, as illustrating ~he extent 
under 100 tons, cannet hold their own, when of such collapse :-

(A) As regards the Sea-borne Trade of India.-

No. of tonnage of vessels, including their repeated voya.ges that entered and cleared with cargoes from and 
to foreign countries in 1906-7 thus distributed :-

Entered. Cleared. Total in 1000 tons. 

Total ton-
No. of Tonnage. No. Tonnage. No. nage in Average tons per 

vessels. thousands vessel. 
of tons. 

------------
II. Indian craft . .. 600 45 654 49 1,254 95 77 tons. 

:2. British craft . .. 90 ,,7 90 

lB. Foreign craft ... 187 20 114 

4. British shipping ... 1,727 3,973 2,256 

D. British India ship- 248 66 349 
ping. 

countries 458 1,100 532 6. Foreign 
shipping. 

i ------------
I 

Total ... 3,310 5,211 3,995 

IThuS, of the total tonnage employed in the 
'New Sea-borne trade of India-ll,800,000 tons 
in all, both entries and clearances taken 
together, it may be noticed that British 
,shipping-including craft and British Indian 
,vessels, claims' by far the largest share, 
lamounting to 4760 vessels or 65 p.c. of the 
I total number and 9,345,000 tons or about 79 p.c. 
IThe shipping of foreign countries amounts 
to a total of 990 vessels-most of them 
Isteamers, with an aggregate tonnage of 
:2,327,206 tons or close on 20 p.c.--Austria
IHungary claiming 443,000 tons, France, 185,000 

7 180 14 80 tons. 

11 301 31 100 tons. 

5,197 3,983 9,170 over 2,300 tons. 

95 597 161 268 tons. 

1,227 990 2,327 2,440 tons. 

6,586 7,305 11,800 1-----
tons, Germany 952,458 tons, Italy 201,000 
tons, Japan 200,000 tons, &c. Our own indi
genous shipping comes last with a miserable 
aggregate tonnage of 95,000 tons-'8 p.c. of the 
total. The number of such vessels engaged in 
the oceanic trade of the country is not sup
plied in the official returns; but assuming 
about 10 voyages to a vessel a year, it may 
not be far wrong to put it at say 125-130 
vessels, 130 small barques-mostly under 80 
tons each,-this is all the shipping engaged in 
our foreign trade-that we can claim as our 
own, and no more. Nothing else is needed 
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to brin«7 us home with such painful clearness 
the a:ful extent of the failure of this brancn 
of our national industry-a result attribu· 

table to the policy of the Open Door applied 
in all its logical rigor to econoplic conditions 
peculia.rly ill-adapted for:iUch a.pplication. 

B. The inter-portaZ trade of India :-

Here the figures for 1905-6 are available, and 'are as below:-

. 
I I ENTRlBS. CLEA.RANCES. TOTAL. 

Nationality of shipping. Percent. 
No. of Tons. No. of Tons. No.of Tons. vessels. vessels. vessels. 

{steam .. , 8,022' 12,22S,895 8,160 12,473,724 16,182. ".", .... \ British .. , 
3,200 Sailing ... 1 1528 2 1,672 3 

British 
{Steam ... 104 25,757 102 30,118 208 55,875 83'0 p.c. 

British India • 
76,142J Sailing ... 289 41,235 241 34,907 530 

(Steam '" 256 666,029 277 733,759 533 1,309,788 } 
Foreign ... ~ Foreign 

lSaiIing '" 1,470 56,279 1,923 74,346 3,393 180,625 6'2 

... Native craft Sailing '" 100,567 1,697,853 81,635 1,549,740 182,202 3,247,593 Inwan 10' 
-------------------

{Steam '" 8,382 12,917,681 8,5119 13,237,601 16,921 26,1;):>,282 
Total ... 

Sailing '" 102,327 1,796,895 83,801 1,660,665 186,128 3,457,[;60 -------------------
Total of steam and sailing 

vessels .. , .~ 110,709 14,714,576 92,340 14,898,266 203,049 20,612,842 100 

• Including foroign craft. 

Here, the aggregate tonnage is 29'612 mil· 
lion tons, of which British shipping claims 
nearly 84 p.c, Foreign countries have a little 
over 5 p.c. and our own share is bardly 10 
p.c.-some 182,202 vessels with an aggregate 
'tonnage of 3'247 million tons-or for the most 
part of under 20 tons burden. Assuming 25 
voyages per annum to a vessel of this sort, 
it would appear that our indigenous craft 
so employed in this coastal trade include some 
7,280 small galbats and padavs plying from 
port to port along the sea· board, East and 
West. 

In half the countries of the world, the 
coastal trade is by law and treaty reserved to 
national shipping. With us, however, there is 
no such reservation, and under the li'ree Tl'aQ,e 
regime, our share in our own inter-portal 
trade has dwin<lled down to about 10 per 
cent. of the total. 

It may be added that our share in both the 
oceanic and coastal trade of the country has 
been since the opening of the Suez Oanal 

steadily and continuously on the decline. 
And to all appearances its final .extinction 
is only a question of time. Steam-ship com· 
petition is a most formidable competition, and 
sail-shipping must eventually go out of the 
field altogether. It is worth noting in this 
connection that 98 per cent. of the shipping 
engaged in the sea-borne trade of India is 
steam, and 86 per cent. of that employed in 
coastal traffic is so, too. 

Thus, as things stand at present, our Indian 
share is limited in the oceanic tl'ade to about 
130 small vessels of under 80 tons burthen with 
an aggregate tonnage of 93,000 tons, and in 
the coastal trade of India-to some 7,280 
vessels 'generally of less than 20 tons each
while the foreigner claims 99 per cent. of the 
former and 90 p. c. of the latter. 

As to ship-builditlg there is a correspond
ing decline. The less indigenous shipping 
tbat finds employment, the leBs is the building 
of new vessels. Taking the figures for the 
5 years ending 1905-6, we find :-
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Sailing and "team vessels built at Indian Ports. 

Sailing. Steam. Total, 
Year. 

Ton- Ton- Ton-No. No. No. nage. nage. nage, 

--------------------
1901-2 112 4,756 II 77 115 4,833 

1902-3 96 8,515 8 76 99 8,591 

1903-4 96 4,326 1 75 97 4,4.01 

1904-5 148 7,405 1 17 149 7,422 

1905-6 166 7,445 2 167 168 7,612 
---------------

rotal for 618 27,4407 
5 years. 

10 412 628 27,859 

----- -------------
Yearly 123'6 5,449' 2 82 125'6 5,572 
average, 

Thus it appears, we build about 125 llew 
vessels-Gulbats, Batalos, Kothias, Padavs, 
&c. -of under 45 tons each-on an average per 
yea~. The annual amount of new ship-building 
scarcely seems sufficient to adequately pro
vide for the wear and tear and wastage of time, 
and cannot even maintain our craft in its 
present strength. As to the Provincial distri
bution of ship-building Bengal has built during 
these 5 years only 8 new vessels, Burma 44, 
Sindh 63, Madras 148, and Bombay 365, in all 
~28. There is this new ship-bui-lding at 2 
ports in Bengal, at 16 in Bombay, at 2 in Sindh, 
at 24 in Madras and at 4 in Burma, in all 48 
ports in British India participating in the work, 
building 2 or 3 gulbats a year each. The 
ports of Oalcutta and Ohittagong on the Ben
gal side, of Bombay, Bulsar, and Bassein in 
the Bombay PreSidency, of the Mangalore, 
Oalicut and Masulipatam in Madras and of 
ravoy and Me~gui ~n the Bur~ese coas,t, may 
be mentioned III thIS connectIOn as st1l1 pre
serving the ancient art. Of these, next to 
Bombay, Bulsar on the west coast takes the 
Lead having built 122 new vessels during 
the five years ending 1905-6, Bassein follows 
with an aggregate of 54, and then we have 
Mangalore with 40, Oalicut and Masulipatum 
each with 18. Viziadurg, once an important 
ship-building centl'e on our side, has almost 
ceased to build, having turned out only 5 
during the period. 

As to the capital annually laid out on the 
tmilding of the new craft, taking the cost of 
~onstruction at about Rs. 100 per ton, we may 
)ilt it at between 5 and 6 lakhs of rupees. 

As regards the ahip-builders, the Cen
sus of 1901 gives 42,940 as the number of 
persons supported by the industry. The 
actual workers as ship-wrights and boat
builders number 14,322 and apparently bUild 
for the most part nshing-boats and canoes and 
only occasionally larger craft, These peoplet 
however, are men of small meaos, e. g't 
the Vadlia carpenters of Gujerat, and build 
vessels generally for others-the Bunnias, 
the Memons, &c,,--under a system of advan
ces, and if they build any on their own account, . 
they do so only with borrowed capital 

(12). Lastly, as to our seamen, the Oensus 
supplies no definite information; we can 
hazard only a conjectural estimate, TIle 
strength of the crew of a native vessel varies 
according to its size and tonnage. In the 
case of large vessels, sucll as BagaZas and 
Kothias and BataZos tb-ere are usually 8 to 
14 men; in the case of small, 4 to 8, the Tan
del being the captain. We have as shown 
before, about 130 large vessels ill the oceanic 
trade, and some 7,280 small, engaged in the 
inter-portal trade of the country, and the 
number of seamen may be roughly estimat
ed at 50,000. 

We may sum up the general position thus:
(1) Our maritime trade is to the extent 

of full 90 per cent., if not more, in foreign 
hands. Our Indian share is baTely 10 per 
cent, 

(2) As to transport for movement of 
goods:-

(a) The rail ways are entirely a foreign mo
nopoly, costingns about 44 crores of rupees a 
year gros s. 

(b) As regards the shipping employed~ 
1. In the oceanic trade, the total tonnage 

is 11,800,000 tons, Onr indigenons shipping 
represents only 95,000 tons or a shade over 
'8 per cent" the remaining 11,705,000 tons all 
foreign. 

2. In the inter-portal trade of the country 
the aggregate tonnage is 29'61 million tons, 
of which just 3'24 million tous is our own, 
the remaining 26'37 millIon tons or over 89 
per cent foreign, 

(3) As to old- ports most of them are now 
deserted-both trade and shipping being prac
tically concentrated at the five new ports of 
Oalcutta, Bombay, Rangoon, Karachi and 
Madras-having 247'3 orores out of a total 
trade in merchandise of 264'4 crores of rupees 
in value; and nearly 9 million tons _ out of an 
aggregate tonnage of 11'8 million tons, 

(4) The total number of indigenous vessels 
at present employed is roughly estimated at 130 
in the oceanic trade of under 80 tons each and 
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7,280 in the inter-portal trade of the country 
of under 20 tons burthen each, in all, 7,410 
vessels large and smalL 

(5) Where we once had a thousand ship
yards there we have now just solitary 48 
ports, which, however, mostly build 2 or 3 
galbats a year_ The yearly average number 
of new ships built is 125 of less than 50 tons 
each; and the aggregate capital laid out per 
annum on new Ship-building may be put at 
between 5 and 6 lakhs of rupees. 

(6) The ship-builders number 14,322, most of 
whom now build only fishing-boats and canoes 
and barges. 

(7) As to the number of seamen mann~ng the 
indigenous craft that :we still possess, It may 
be roughly estimated at 50,000. The Lascars
most of them Mahomedens who find employ
ment in Britisll East India Steamers as 
menial servants, cooks or coolies-number 
43,483. 

Here are some of the leading facts and figures 
relating to the present position of our mari
time trade, shipping and ship-building. The 
facts are eloquent and may be left to speak 
for themselves, 

A vast sea-board extending over a length 
of 4 000 miles with a thousand harbours 
and ~ecure anchorages, once important and 
prosperous ports, busy and flourishing marts, 
crowded with our own ships, barques, and brigs 
and barges; and each with a ship-building 
yard of its own and with a numerous sea
faring population, living in comfort by the 
industry-now-and that, too, under the rule 
of a nation, the greatest sea-power in the 
world,-presenting asad scene of desolation
a littoraZ SaliaraJ.fitb. its ports mostly desert
ed, left all but bare and stripped of its old 
shipping-not even 8,000 vessels plying in its 
waters, with its countless ship-yards closed, 
except 48 which together build about 125 
galbats a year, with its merchant princes and 
wealthy ship-owners, its seamen and ship
builders all but gone and dependant for mari
time trade and transport almost exclusivlyon 
foreign assistance. Such has been the tremen
dous collapse of what was at one period of our 
history one of the most extensive and prosper
ous industries in the land! 

Unhappy India. Land of ancient renown, 
Obosen Home o! enterprise~ industry and com
merce in the Orient 1 Is this all that remains 
of thy past greatness and glory, as a prem!er 
maritime nation? Tby merchants and ship
pers who once directed and controlled. the 
trade of the East and on whose resource
fulness and enterprise rested thy com
mercial pre-dominance in Eastern wa.ters, 
thy seamen re'nowned throughout the East 
for their skill and daring, and who braved 
the pel'ils of the deep and visited the most 
distant shores, thy Ship-builders once so dis
tinO'uished for their unrivalled skill in naval 
ar~hitecture, where are their modern succ,e~-. 
sors? But, above all, where is that SPl1"lt 
of maritime enterprise which once sent forth 
thy brave and adventurous sons to far·off 
lands East and West, lor trade and settle
ment: and helped to build up thy .exten
sive dominion of the sea.? Oone. gO,ne, 
gone for ever? No. There is a. passing 
eclipse, a temporary collapse, albeit, so total, 
so disastrous, due to an unfortunate com
bination of circumstances over which we 
could exercise no control, but assuredly, It 
can never be a permanent feature of our posi
tion. A nation like ouraelves with a mighty 
and glorious past behind it and a lofty ~is
sion awaiting it in the future, can have no 
reason to despair. Oonditions and opportuni
ties exist for revival and re-habilitation of 
this important industry, which are all that we 
should desire, excepting, of course, LAisse_
Faire, the unalterably settled economic 
policy of the state, and if we only should go 
about the work in the right way, learning the 
newer principles and the newer methods from 
our rulers, whose guidance in the matter would 
prove of incalculable value as being the great
est maritime nation in the world, and profit
ing by their experience and following in their 
footsteps, there is nothing to discourage the 
hope that we might before long be able to re
cover the ground we have lost and regain for 
our beloved motherland the proud position 
she once enjoyed 8S a premier maritime power 
in Eastern Waters. 

Here, we conclude, reserving tor another 
occasion a further consideration or this im
portant but rather neglected subject. 

G. V. JOSHI. 

INDIAN PRESS, ALLAHABAD. 
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(Rep:rinted f:rom the Mode:rn Review, F.eb:rpa:ry, 1908.) 

------
I 

OF the many pl'eplexing inconsistencies 
wIdell characterize the present econo
mic situation in India, there is, to our 
thinking, pet'haps none more serious or 

3triking than that wb.icll is ilIllstrated tn ollr 
l,lmost exclusive dependence upon foreign aid 
ill the matter of sea transport. For, although 
we bave already a large and increasing inter
course with foreign nations by sea, we have 
as yet no mercantile Heet of our own of the 
modern type, and no ship-b\l.ilding on modern 
lines as, a national industry to support it. 
Under the irresistible and unresisted, impact 
of Western competition ollr old national ship
l)ing is gone-swept clean off the field--if we, 
of course, except the small native craft that 
~till remain,-and with it is gone our old 
national sllip-building~ We have yet no 
;hipping ot our own of the newer pattern-
1Il0 sailing vessels and no steamships-avail-
1ble lor sea-service. The result is, that the 
Itransport we have almost exclusively to de
pend on in our intercourse with countries 
oversea, is necessarily foreign shipping; and 
the price we have to pay for such foreign 
aid is on a rough estimate about 25 crores of 
rupees a year. Sea-service embraces goods 
Itraffic, passenger traffic and tIle conveyance 
'of the mails. 

(1) There is, first, our sea-borne trade. It 
is a large and extensive trade and is going 
up by leaps and bounds. It shows an advance 
of over 60 pet' cent during the past 12 years 
and now (1906-7) aggregates 344'2 crores
,Imports, 161'8, and Exports, 182'3 crores. Our 
I trade relations extend to every quarter of the 
:globe. We have commercial dealings not 
lonly with the Asian mainland but also with 
'iEurope and Africa on the one side, and with 
'Australasia and Amel'ica on ,the other. We 
!send our gUlln1/ bags and gunnlJ cloth, for 
';instance, not only to the United Kingdom and 
,Germany, to Eg,rpt and tbe Cape, but also to 
!Australia and the far oiT countries of North 
and South Amedca, to the United States, to 

J>eru and Ch~' '~' l'uguay and the Argen
tine Republic S, again, we get our hard-
ware and cut ry, niU-wol-]c and machinery 
not only from the iLed Kingdom and Ger
many, but fro the nited States and 'Other 
countl'ies as well. 'milarly, consignments of 
glass and glassware come to us from Anstria
Hungary aud Germany as well' as from China, 
and our supply of apparel including draper1), 

_ millinery, lwberdasitery, is obtained from the 
United Kingdom and Austria-Hungary, as also 
from Japan and the Straits Settlements. But 
it is worth noting tbat in respect of both the 
export and import sides of our maritime trade, 
it is the foreign shipping that we almost 
exclusively employ. It is in foreign bottoms, 
for instance, that we send out to foreign 
countrJes oversea the enormous quantities of 
grain and pulse, cotton and jute, hides and 
skins that we do year after year; and it is 
througk tlle same transport agency that 
we get our annual supplies from abroad of 
metals and metal-manufactures, of sugar and 
spices, and of cotton and woollen manufac
tures; We have no Navigation Act in India 
-restricting resort to the use of foreign 
ships in foreign trade with a view to protect 
and promote Indian shipping and Indian ship
building enterprise, a Pl'otecti'Onist law
such as England had for 200 years (1657-1849 
A. D.); and as a consequence, -othel' causes 

. of course concurring-we lind, we have 
absolutely no shipping of our own-sail or 
steam'-of the newer design, in our Indian 
ports, and have, therefore, as a necessity of 
the position, to throw ourselves almost en
tirely on the help of the foreign shippers in 
the matter, paying them whatever freights 
they think fit to demand f'Or the use of their 
ships. The rates charged per ton in 1906 were 
from Bombay to London 13s-6d for wheat and 
seeds and 14s-6d for .cotton to Liverpool, and 
from Calcutta.' to London 158 for rice and 
wheat, 17s-6d for jute and linseed and £1-

,13s-9d for tea. 
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(2) There is, next, OUl' Ooastal Trade. It is 
also an' expanding trade, aud consists in the 
coll~ction of produce and manufactures for 
export, and the distribution-from POl't to port 
-of imported goods. The total value of such 
inter-pol'tal trade was in 1905-6, 46'37 crores 
of rupees. Here, too, it is mainly in foreign 
ships that the movement of goods coastwise 
from port to port goes on. Goods move from 
Broach and Bulsar, and from Honavar and 
Karwar to Bombay, from Pul'i aud Balasore 
to Calcutta, from Cochin and Tuticorin to 
Madras, fl'om Akyab and Bassein, and from 
Mergui and 1.\10ulmein to Rangoon, and back, 
but to the full extent of 85 p. c. and more in 
foreign vessels, Our Bagalas and 1{otllias, 
om' l'adavs and Batclos, ply on the shol'es, 
and bravely hold their own, working in their 
own old wayE', as yet without the aid of 
science or steam; but it is an unequal contest, 
and their share is barely ~ th of the total volume 
of coastal trade. Nearlv half the countries 
of the World reserve their coastal trade to 
their own national shipping-including Jj'l'ance, 
Russia and the United States. Our policy is 
the policy of Free Trade; and Act XI of 
1850--which ill still in force-throws the 
coasting trade of India open to the shipping of 
all the world, freely and without restriction. 

(3) Thirdly, there is likewise a good deal 
of passenger traffic we have by sea. Thou
sands of Mahomedans go on pilgrimage to 
Mecca and otber ho]y places in Arabia every 
year during the cold weather season-in 
• Pilgrim' ships, and Act No. XIV of 1895 pro
Vides for the regulation of such ships. So, 
again, some 16,000 persons leave India for 
employment in the Colonies every year and 
about 7,000 emigrants return to the country 
aIter they have served their term of indenture 
abroad-in all, 23,00:>. In 1905-6 the Dumber 
of persons wllo left India was 21125 while 
6,945 emigrants returned-28 070 ~lto~ether 
Besides, large numbers go ev~ry year gn long 
01' short voyages to ports in and out of India 
in wllat al'e known as Native Passenger Ships 
(regulated by Act X of 1887). In 1905-6, the 
total number of such passengers was 2,107,161. 
T~e ,great, bulk. ?f passengers voyage only 
wlthm Inellan limIts, numbering 1,820,852 or 
nearly 86 p. c. of the total in 1905-6 their 
m!gr~tions ?eing confined in the main td ports 
wlthm theil', own Presidency-only a small 
num?er leavmg for work in otlier Provinces. 
~oolies, from Madras and Bengal go\ to Burma 
lD consl~erable ,numb,ers for work a~arvest
ers and lD the rIce-mIlls. Many pel' ns also 
leave for Oeylon and the Straits~ the ersian 
Gulf and Mombassa. Lastly, we ba:fe the 

annual relief in connection with the British 
army in India. 14 to 15,000 Britisll soldiers 
come out every year for service in India, and 
a corresponding number leave for borne dis
embarked from service in this count.ry in 
troop-ships. In 1903-4, 14,937 came out for 
service in India; and 12,680 left- in all 27,623. 
The total charge for troop service and passage
money being £ 370,506 or about 55l lakhs of 
rupees. • 

The Pilgrim ships, the Nath'e Passenger 
ships, the Emigrant ships, the troop-sWps, 
are all non-Indian ships, and bave a. practical 
monopoly of our entire passcllger uaffie by 
sea. A few Indiau Navigatioll Companies have 
been recently formed; .but their operations 
are confined to coastal passenger trallic and 
their ships are foreign ships bought 01' hired 
for the purpose. 

(1) There is, lastly, the conveyance of the 
Mails. 'I'his hl'ancll of postal service is at 
present llauded over to the l~. & O. Steam 
Navigation Oompany, and a subsidy amount
ing to about 8 lakbs of l'upees a )'ear is paid 
for it. In 1903-4, the postal subsidy paid was 
£52,595 or 7'8 lakhs. 'l'here is no lndian 
Steamship Oompany to take up the work. 

Thus, it will be seen how oompletely depen
dent we are upon foreign assistance for 
every kind of sea-service we need. Our trade, 
both export and import, oceanic and inter
portal, is carried on in foreign bottoms; our 
passengers--pilgrims, emigrants, soldiers and 
others-voyage in foreign ships; and our 
mails, too, are conveyed to and from India 
by a foreign shipping company. 

There is but little shipping in our ports 01 
on the high seas that we can call our own: 
and our Ship-building which at one time wal 
a most extensive industl'y in our coast dis· 
tricts, and supported a llumerOU!l section 0 
our coast population -is all but an exUnc' 
industry; and the classes who once lived b; 
it are either at the Vlough-earning a pre 
cal'ious subsistence-or in the ranks of land 
less labour, wOl'king for their miserable pit 
tance in the towns. A small numbel' of at! 
ven turous spirits-mostly Mahomedans - abo! 
40,0:>0-find employment as Lascars in Eae 
Indian steamships as coolies or cooks, on sut 
sistence wages. 

A large and growing intercourse by SE 

and yet no national merchant navy-extensiv 
and increasing dealings witll foreign natior 
o\'ersea and yet no national shipping servi( 
-an enormous volume of business carried ( 
across the seas, but almost entirely ar 
exclusively with the aid of foreign tran 
port, this is certainly an anomalous positio 
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and points to a serious and fundamental defect 
in Oul' national industrial equipment. No 
scheme of sea-borne trade can for any length 
of time rest secure Oil such a basis. 'l'here 
is periJaps no mal'itime countl'y in the civi
lized world which is without a shipping 
senice of its own and which relies so com
pletely on foreign aid in maintaining its 
intercourse with othel' nations oversea. 
Great Britain, the United States, Germany, 
Japan and other great sea-po wei's apart, 
whose commerciallleets sweep the high seas, 
not even the smallest of maritime countries, 
are without merchant navie'l of their own. 
Sweden (Area, 172,876 sq. miles and popu
lation 5'3 millions) has a mel'cantile marine 
consisting of 1,950 sailing vessels of 265,748 
tons and 1,019 steamships of 408,124 tons 
-a total tonnage of" 673;872 tons. Norway 
(area 12,1,129 sq. miles aud population 2'2 
millions) possesses a merchant navy of 7,269 
vessels-sail and steam together-with an 
aggregate tonnage of 1,486,502 tons. Portugal 
(area 35,490 sq. miles; and population 5'4 
millions) owns a commercial navy consisting 
of 77 steamers of 50,487 tons and 497 sailing 
vessels of 63,048 tons. In Greece (area 25, 
014 sq. miles and population 2'4 millions) the 
merchant navy has of sea-going vessels, 880 
sailing vessels of 167,243 tons and 198 steam
ers 01 208,791 tons-a total of 1078 vessels of 
376,034 tons. Denmark (area 15,592 sq. miles, 
population 2'6 millions) bas a merchant 
marine of 4091 vessels of 483,434 registered 
tons, of which 616 are steamers. Even Bel
gium (area 11,373 sq. miles and population 
6'7 millions) has a shipping service of her own, 
composed of 71 vessels of 99,733 registered 
tons. India alone (area 1,766,612 sq. miles and 
population 294'3 millions) with her exten
sive sea-board, her countless ports and ba
vens and her numerous coast-population 
stands as a solitary instance of a maritime 
country with a large and increasing com
merce by sea and yet without a merchant 
marine of her own. She has not a single 
sailing vessel or steamship in her ports of the 
modern type, built in iler own yards, nor even 
a single trained Indian engineer who could 
build one such. And tilus, though under the 
political control and guidance of a nation 
which is by common consent the greatest 
and strongest of maritime powel's and whose 
proud flag flies over nearly one-half of the 
entire shipping tonnage of tile world, she con· 
tinues, despite her increasing and expanding 
intercoul'se with foreign countl'ies by sea, 
to be at the mercy of tile Joreign shippers! 
This marks the serious irony of the position. 

Surely this is not as it should be. No mal'i
time nation can 101lghoid its own ill tIle inter
national arena of commercial enterprise
mu.ch less look fOl'ward with hope and con
fidence to an assured commercial future, 
which has not pl'ovided itself with this most 
needful apparatus of oceanic intercourse, 
and which chooses to so exclusively depend 
on the aid of the foreigner in the matter. 
With us, such foreign aid may have been 
necessary during the first pel'iods of the econo
mic revolution as a support to the fabric of 
the new 'I'rade ; but any continued dependence 
upon it is obviously incompatible with a 
sustained advance along the patb of pro
gressive development. Such extraneous aid 
might fail us when and in the directions in 
which we should need it most, or might not 
always be available on the terms we should 
be able to oller. 

It is'"essential-and indeed a sine qua nOlL 
of balanced progress-that we should have a 
mercantile marine of our own, ot adequate 
strength and of the newer pattern, so as to 
be able to emancipate ourselves from our 
present position of helpless dependence on the 
foreign shipper and maintain our maritime 
intercourse without such outside help, 

There are also other economic ,considera
tions which point tile same way. (1) 'fhere 
is, in the first place, the heavy price we have 
to pay for such foreign aid-some 25 crores 
of rupees on the average every year for the 
conveyance of our export and import fl"eights, 
OUI: passenger£:!, and our mails. An adequate 
Indian ocean fleet would mean a saving to 
the country of the whole of this burdensome 
annual charge" (25 crores) which now goes 
to strengthen tile commercial po wei' and 
strength of other nations. (2) Next, the m"ea
tion of an Indian commercial fleet--what a 
boon and a blessing it would be to the popu
lations of the coast districts! 'I'here would 
be the rehabilitation of our old ship-building 
industl"y and sea-service-which would restore 
to numerous classes of the coast population 
their h~reditary honorable employment. 
(3) But, above all, it would help to revive two 
such non-agricultural industries-which would 
be one important means of introdUCing some 
occupational diversity in our coast districts 
where none exists at present-and thereby 
diminish the pressure on the land. 

All things considered, it behoves us fi;eriQus
ly to take up the question, 6,nd consider in 
what way it is possible lor us to build Ul)' a 
merchant navy of our own of the newer type 
and of the requisite strength as a necessary 
support and basis to our expanding maritime. 
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enterprise, and at tIle sal1;le tim~, revive and 
re-organize- on s.ouod. b~slO~ss Im«:B on~ ?ld 
shipping and Slllp-bUlldLDg mdustrles \\ Inch 
we have suffered to decline and perish through 
culpahle indiffel'ence and negl~ct. . 

Before entering upon a dlSCUSSlon of the 
,!uestion thus snggested, we trust, it may llOL 
be deemed out of place if we venture to sub
mit by way of preface a brief review of the 
general positiou in this regal'd. 

As far as the recorded results of Oriental 
research enable us to judge, there can be no 
doubt that in ancient times India. was one of 
the foremost maritime nations of the world. 
Her fine geographical situation in the heart 
of the Orient, with Africa on the west and 
the Eastern Arcbipelago and Australia on the 
east and connected with the vast mainland 
of Asia on the nortb, her magnificeu t sea
board extending over 4000 miles and upwards 
-from Karachi to Chittagong-her ports and 
havens over 1000 in number, some of them 
amon'" the :linest in the world, the boundless 
weal til of her rna terial resources,' the un
rivalled richness and variety of ller products, 
her shipping ~nd ship-building-all these cons
tituted advantages of unique value to the 
development of ber maritime enterprise, and 
ller marvellous coll)nizing and tl'ading acti
vity. the genius and energy of her mercuants, 
the skill and daring of her seamen, concurred 
to give ber the command of the sea, and helped 
her to attain to the proud position of a pre
mier maritime power in Eastern Waters. We 
had our colonies in Madagascar and Socotra 
on the one side and in Pegu, in Cambodia, in 
Java, in Sumatra, in-Borneo and in aU pro
bability farther afield on the other. Similarly, 
we had our trading settlements in Soutliern 
China, in the Malayan Peninsula, in Arabia 
and in all the chief cities of Persia and all 
over the East Coast of Africa. We maintain
ed extensive intercourse with foreign coun
tries. Our trade extended not only to the 
countries of Asia but to the whole of the then 
known world -including the vast dominions of 
Ancient Rome, There was, for instance, a large 
and lucrative trade between the Pandya, 
Chola, and Chera kingdoms of Southern India 
and the Roman Empire. The whole of this 
oceanic intercourse with foreign nations was 
in our hands and under our control. '1'11e ship
ping employed was our own: and our glllbuts 
and padavs, our ganjos and batelos our bafJulas 
and leothias were in every sea, and our Jat, 
Kachhi and Gujratbi seamen visited every 
shore. A thousand ports participated in our 
extensive sea-borne trade of the time, and 
prominent among them were Lakhpat and Diu, 

Broach and Vallabhi, Beypoor and Cochia, 
MaBulipatam and Balasore. Each seaport. 
had itsowu ship-building yard, iI,SOWD seameD 
and pilots, the. ships were built of timber, 
mostly teak -the use of iron and steel as 
material for ship-building was unknown. A 
few l'eferences may here be conveniently cited 
from Bombay Gazetteer VolumeI,part i, His-
tory or Gujerat, Appendix IV, pp. i9'2-g6, aDd 
elsewhere. 

.. According to Vincent (Periplu8 I. 25.:m, 2M) 
in the time of Agatharcides (B, c. 200) the porta of 
Aral>ia and Ceylon were entirely in the hauds ot the 
people or Uujerat." 

In the third century A. D. 247. the Periplus 
(McCl'indle 17,52,64,96,IQ9) notices 

.. Large Hindu shiptJ in the F:ast Arrican, Arab aDd 
Persian ports and liiudll settlements ou the norto 
coast of lSocotra." 

Fa Hian, the famous Chinese pilgrim, who 
set out on his great itinel'ary in 3D\} A. D. and 
did not return to his monastery till 15 years 
later, records in bis journal that 

.. He sailed from the mouth or the Ganges to Ccylon# 
from Ceylon to Java and frow Java to China in flhlps 
manned by Indian crews." 

Dul'ing the fifth and sixth ceDturjcs~ t.he 
ports of Sindh and Gujerat were among the 
chief centres of maritime enterprise in the east. 
In the fifth century, according to lIamza ,of 
Ispahan, at Hira near Kura on the Euphrates 
the ships of India and China were constantly 
moored. In the sixth century, the Jats from 
the Indus and Kachh occupied the islands 
in the Bahrein Gulf. In A. D. 630 Hiuen 
'l'siang (Beal's Buddhist Records, 11, 2(9) no
tices that in the chief cities of Persia. llindus 
were settled as traders, enjoying tbe free prac
tice of their religion. Before their overthrow 
by the l\Iahomedans, what large vessels the 
ltajput sailors or Gujerat managed is "hown by 
Friar Oderic who about A. D. 1321 (Stevenson 
in Kerr's Voyages XVIlI. 324) crossed the 
Indian Ocean in a ship that carried 700 people 
and these Rajput ships plied between Kattya
war and China. In the 11th century Somnath 
is referred to as a great port of call for mer
chants trading between Sofala in East Africa 
and China, as Diu was for Chinese ships. 

It is needless to multiply these references to 
our commercial intercourse with foreign na· 
tions by sea and our colonial settlements in 
ancient times. Materials are still not even 
half as full as we should desire for anything 
like a just and accUl'ate appreciation of the 
exact position India held in ancient days in 
the world's arena of maritime enterprise; but. 
on a general view of the facts wJlich have 
been definitively establIshed so far, tile con
clusion seems to be amply borne out that~ that. 
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position was Olle of undisputed predominance 
in eastern seas. 

Tbings continued more or less on this footing 
up to the time of the Mahomedan conquest. 
Under Mahomedan rule, there was a serious 
decline in our position as a maritime nation. 
Our command of the sea was gone, and our 
maritime ascendency ended. Our colonization 
ceased, our trading settlements dwindled both 
in number and strength; our sea-borne com
merce fell off-part passed into the hands of 
the Arabs and Portuguese; many of our sea 
ports lost their commercial importance-some 
of them were destroyed, e.g., Vallabhi, the. ce
lebrated seaport and capital of the Vallabhi 
kingdom in the east of Kattyawar situated 
about 20 miles west of Bhavanagar, and our 
shipping- suffered a great diminution. Alto
gether, amidst the conflict of creeds and races, 
amidst the ceaseless clash of arms, amidst 
the chaos, the carnage, and the violence of 
religious and political strife, our maritime 
enterprise received a check from which it has 
never recovered. The old spirit of sea-adven
ture, however, was still alive, surviving the 
shock and the wreck---the fire, the dash, the 
energy of the sea-mans hip of ancient days; 
and we struggled hard though against heavy 
odds to maintain our pOSition at sea. The 
Jats and other Indians established fresh trad
ing settlements in the coast districts of 
Persia, and continued the old trade with that 
country. Our merchant lleets sailed as before 
in Eastern Waters, in the Arabian and Chinese 
Seas. In 1498 A. D. Vasco da Gama found 
sailors from Cambay and other parts of India 
who guided themselves by the help of the 
stars in the north and south and had nautical 
instruments of their own-the compass, the 
quadrant and such like. In A. D. 1510 
Albuquerque found a strong Hindu element 
in Java and Malacca. Sumatra was ruled by 
Parameshvar, a Hindu prince. And even after 
tho rule of the sea had passed to the Euro
peans, it was noticed that Gujerat Hindus 
continued to show marked courage and sk.ill 
as merchants, seamen, and pilots. In the 17th 
century the French traveller, Mandelslo (A. D. 
1638, Travels) found Achin in Nortb Sumatra 
a great centre of trade witb Glljerat. Even 
so late as the latter half of the 18th century 
Rao Ghor of Kachh (A. D. 1760-1778) built, 
equipped and manned a ship at Mandvi, which 
without European or other outside assistance 
safely made the voyage to England and back 
to the Malabar Coast. In the beginning of the 
19th century (A. D. 1825) Tod tells us how 
"with Biji Singh, of Bhavanagar, his port was his 
grand hol)by and ship-building lli& chief interest and 
pleasure," 

With the establishment of British )"ule, the 
decline of our maritime enterprise proceeded 
rapidly. New economic conditions established 
themselves; and new influences came into 
play. There was the crushing contact with 
the West, strong in the strength of advanCing 
civilization and science, its disciplined spirit 
of industrial enterprise, its perfected indus
trial organizations, its unlimited command 
of resources of capital, skilled db·ection, 
trained labour and organizing talent. Our 
maritime enterprise" our sea-borne trade, 
oUt' shipping, our ship-building, all primitive 
in their general scbeme and metbods bad 
clearly 110 cbance against such unequal and 
science-directed competition. Protected, care
fully nursed and fostered, it might have held 
its own, and perhaps more as in Japan; 
but without such propping, and left witbout 
improvement and adaptation to the altered 
needs of the time, its fate was sealed. And 
as a result of a century of such competitive 
collision, we find ourselves simpl.v driven out 
of the field with our maritime commerce 
gone, our merchant shipping which once 
plied proud and triumphant in,..Eastern Seas / 
wiped away; our ship-building yards, once 
so numerous and so busy, all but closed, 
except for the construction of fishing boats 
and other small craft and our famous sea
ports sunk for. the most part to the position 
of little better than fisbing-villages. And now, 
scarcely a vestige remains of our ancien t 
dominion of the sea. The whole fabric is 
gone as if swept by a storm leaving no 
trace behind; and the soul-stirring story of 
Ancient India as a mighty sea-power of the 
East, her colonies and trading settlements, 
ber maritime intercourse and trade, reads 
like a romantic story from a dream-land or 
a fairy tale. 

So sad, so complE\te, has been the collapse 
of our position as a maritime nation under the 
newer economic conditions- af La·issez faire 
Ft·ee Trade, and open and unrestricted compe
tition-conditions introduced with the short
sighted and reckless confidence of " idealist" 
statesmanship into a country unsuited for 
their practical application, and among a 
people unprepared for the sterner toil and 
the freer life they postulated. 

'The present position of the country in 
'respeot of its intercourse with foreign nations 
by sea presents features which require to be 
carefully noted. Among these may be men
tioned the following:-

(1) The New Sea-borne Trade of India 
which has grown up under the conditions of 
l3ritish rule is not our own-neithel· COIl trolled 
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by ourselves, nor arl'angcd on the old tl'adi
tionallines. It i:'! esselltially the creation of 
fOl'eigll entel'prise, and is, a!:! might be expec
ted, maiuly under foreign coutJ'OI. It is 
financed, regulated, dil'ected, by the foreign 
merchant!:!. Our Bhattyas, Khoja and Parsee 
merchants have no doubt direct dealings with 
Egypt and Zanzibar, Arabia aDd Persia, 
Ceylon and China; but these are on too small 
a scale and do not represent more than a 
fraction of the total volume, probably about 
10 percent. In Bombay city which has an 
aggregate sea-borne trade of upwards of 85 
crOl'es of rupees in value, we find that out of a 
total of 217 commercial fil'InS as many as 111 
are foreign, including 8~ English, 13 German, 
5 French, 5 Austrian, 1 Italian, 2 Japanese 
and 3 others. And they have a practical 
monopoly of the business. The Iucpan firms 
number 106-37 Hindu, 11 Musalman and 58 
Parsee-most of which, however, do little mOl'e 
than agency work. At Karachi, there are in 
all 92 trading fil'ms, of which 73 are European 
and only 11) Indian, and these, too, mostly 
commission agencies. 

~'his sea-borne trade now (1906-7) aggre
gates 314:'2 crores of rupees in value, and repre
sents a cargo tonnage of 11'8 million tons, 
including 5'21 million tons entered and 6'58 
million tons cleared. 

The inter-portal trade of India amounts to 
46'37 crores of rupees in value (1905-6) and is 
mainly a subsidiary branch of the general 
ocean trade--representing the collection 
from port to port coastwise, of produce for 
foreign export and the distribution of imported 
goods through these trading cell tres on the 
sea-board over the interior. 

(2) The New Trade nniler foreign direction 
is anauged in a frame and conducted on lines 
suited to the needs of manufacturing and 
industrial development, Dot in this country, 
but in foreign lands, and fOl' the benefit of 
foreign nations. Tue bulk of exports consists 
of food-stuffs and raw materials while the 
imports are mostly manuractured goods. 
Among the exports we ma1 note, taking the 
figures for 1906-7 :- \ 

Valne in ~es of rup es, 

ers. "-
Grain a.nd- pulse '" 27'65 Hides and -kins 
Jute '" 26'S3 Lac 
Cotton .. ' ,', 21'96 Wool 
Seeds , .. 13'01 Dyeing 

materials 

Total Rs. 89'45 

Crs. 
." 10'S9 

3'37 
2'42 

A total of tONi! crores of rupees. or over 60 per 
ceut. of the total value of Indian merchandise es
ported. 

On the import side, the following articles may be 
mentioned ;-

Liquors 
Provisions 

ers. 
l'S3 
2'42 

Cra. 
Oils ,_. '2'76 
Cotton-twist, yarn 

Sugar 8-iS 
and piece-goods, .. 40'01 

Silks '" ... 1'82 
Metals and metal 
manufactures ... 22-65 

Apparel... ... 2'11 

Total Us. 83'65 Total Us. 47'60 

A total of 83-25 croN'S, or over 76 per ceut. of the 
total value of imported goods, 

(3) 'raking the figures for 1905-6, we find 
the trade thus distributed in respect of 
geogl'aphical areas. ' 

Total value in crores of rupees, merchandise and 
treasure: 

A. British Empire. 
(1) United kin g

dam. 
(2) British Colonies 

and possessions. 

Total 

B. Foreign countries. 

Orand total 

Imports 
inclusive 
of Oov
ernment 
stores. 

97'13 

17'25 

114'88 

29'86 

Exports 
exclusive 

of Oov
ernment 
storcs, 

78'36 

80'79 

Total in 
crores of 

hs. 

141'35 

51'39 

192'74 

119'15 

And, again, as over the dilTerent continents, in pl"!, 
vate merchandise alone;-

Europe .,. 
Africa 
America. .. , 
Asia 
Australasia. 

Total 

I 'i'otal in 
Imports. I Exports. crores of 

____ f __ .:.:R:::.s.=--
83'S9 8;;'50 111'40 

2'77 u'40 8'17 
2'26 17'19 19'45 

11'21 61'19 62'41 
'92 2'40 8'32 

- 10s,Qii-r 161-701- 264'77-

Our old trade was mainly with Asia and 
Africa and the countries of the Levant. The 
bulk of the New Trade is with Europe, over 
65 per cent. of the whole. The British Empire 
including the United Kingdom and Britisll 
Colonies and possessions-claims over 60 pel 
cent. of the total trade. 

(1) As to Ule sea-ports-participating in tIl( 
New Trade. In 1870, Mr. Robertson, a civi 
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engineer of eminence, was appointed by Go
~ernment to inspect and report on the harbours 
tnd anchorages of the country. In 1870-1 he 
~xaminecl the Madl'as anchorages on both 
!ides of the Peninsula and in 1871-2 inspected 
~he Bombay and Bengal coasts and in a list 
prepared by Captain'l'ayJoras many as 656 
lorts were enumerated and described, and 
Ghe remark was added that ' 

"The trade ports of India. if every place frequentecl 
ly native craft be included, are exceedingly nUlller
)\1s." 

Altogether, there wel'e, we believe, over 
1,000 ports on the Indian sea-board, which in 
~ncient days were more or less independent 
~entl'es of oceanic trade, having dit'ect trans
'lctions with foreign countries-Ceylon and 
Zanzibar, Arabia and Persia, China and Ma
lacca, Java and Cambodia,Sumatra and Borneo 
-and at the same time were distributing 
points for coastal traffic. 

The Indian Ports Act of 1889 has a schedule 
list of 236 ports-ll in Bengal, 7 in Burma 72 
in Bombay .including Aden, and in Mad~as 
L46, leaving out 19 as non-BI'itish Indian ports 
~n Tra vanco~e and Cochin and 4 French ports 
III that Presidency. Each port under section 
7 of the Act has a port officel' and a conser
vator whose duty it is to look after the 
lafety of shipping and the conservation of the' 
port, enforcing the standing rules regarding 
bertlls, stations and anchorages to be occupied 
by vessels, the taking in an~ discharging of 
passengers, ballast and cargo, the'"keeping of 
[ree passengers, t4e use of fires and lights 
ltnd to .levy port-dues on vessels ,entering 
ltnd gran t port-clearances and receive fees 
[or pilotage &c .. Under section 36 it is also to 
[lave a port fund account of its own show
ing receipts such as port-dues and pilotage 
[ees and disbursements including .the pay and 
ltllowances of the port establishment the costs 
of buoys, beacons, lights and other ~ecessary 
works maintained for the benefit of vessels 
entering or leaving the port, as also contribu
tions, i,r any, t?ward~ the support of hospitals 
and dispensarIes sUitable for the reception 
and relief of seamen, &c. 

Most of these 236 ports are however mere 
ports of call for inter-portal 'trade and have 
but a very small fraction of the general ocea
nic trade of the country. Taking the figures 
for 1905-6 we find that the following 17 ports 
shared between them as much as 262'84 crores 
out of a total value of the trade in merchan
dise amounting to 264'77 crores, leaving even 
less than 2 crol'es for the remaining 219 
ports:- ' 

Value of trade in 
erores of Hs. 

Calcutta 109'0 
Bombay 85'0 
Rangoon 21'0 
Karachi 20'1 
Madras 12'1 

Total .. ' 247'29 

Tnticorin 3'35 
Chittagong 3'17 
Cochill 1'23 
Moulmein 1'15 

Total 8'20 

Value oUrade·in 
crores of Hs. 

Calicut 1'05 
Mangalore l'O() 
Tellicherry '09 
Coconada '93 

Total 3'91 
,----

Bassein '85 
Nagapatam '69 
Cuudalore '55 
Akyab '51 

Total 2'60 

----- Grand Total", 262'84 

The total value of the year's trade was 264'77 
O1'ores of rupees of which 

17 ports had 262'84 crores of rupees, 
219 ports had only 1'93 crores of rupees, 

.(5) And even of these 17 ports, it is wortb 
notin,g that it is the first five-Calcutta, Bom
bay, Rangoon,_ Karachi and Madras-which 
have a virtual monopoly of the oceanic trade 
of the country-247'3 crores out of a total 
value of 264'7 crol'es-the trade in Private 
Merchandise-leaving but 17'4 Cl'ores for all 
the other seaports on the vast sea-board. 

These five ports are all new ports wllich 
owe their origin entirely and exclusively to 
foreign initiative and enterprise; and the 
concentration of the new sea-borne trade 
at these few points in the face of an ex
tensive sea-board affording a thousand out
lets anll anchorages, some of them among 
the finest in the world, is a most remark
able feature of the general position. 

Such concentration of the country's trade 
has no doubt its advantages. It facilitates 
and favours effective combination of means and 
proper cO-Ol'dination and regulation of efforts, 
and is otherwise conducive to economy and 
effiCiency. But in the hands of the foreign 
merchant, and directed with irresistible 
energy against the indigenous organization 
of the country, it has with us been simply 
disastrous. It has proved the rnin of our 
ports, and with it,-other causes operating
the destruction of our maritime enterprise, 
including trade, shipping and ship-building. 

Om' old ports had clearly no chance 
as against such an opposing concentration. 
Effective competition was practically eli
'minated, and no motive or incentive left to 
emnlative effort: and they have bad to resign 
themselves without a struggle to the fate 
that awaited them. Their trade is gone, their 
shipping and ship-building activity is paralys
ed ; and they are now for the most part little 
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better than fishing-villages shorn of all their 
former glory or at the best al'e mere ports 
of call for coastal traffic with but an insignifi
cant Rilare-if even that much-in the general 
oceanic trade of the country. Lakhpat, tbe 
well-known emporium on the Sindh frontier 
which was till within a century ago a great 
seat of commerce on the coast, is no longer 
a trading centre. Diu on the coast· of 
J{athyawal', the flourishing mart and POl't 
of call for merchant ships from Ohina and E. 
Africa in the .7th. and 8th centuries A. D., 
is now but a subsidiary port for coastal 
traffic. Masulipatam, at -the moutll of the 
Krishna, on the east coast of the Peninsula, 
once the great colonizing and trading centre 
and whicll sent settlers to colonize Java 
and Oambodia in the 7th century A. D. and 
from which vessels sailed eastwards for 
Sumatl'a and Cochin-Ohina and the Manillas 
and westward, for Mecca and Madagascar, 
is now a neglected port, with a bar rising at 
its entrance, and relegated to a subordinate 
pOSition with an oceanic trade of about 13 
lakhs of rupees, imports and exports together, 
and a coastal trade of less than 71akhs! What 
now remains of the glory of the historic ports 
of Somnath and Mangalore? Broach. that 
qu.een of trading cities, once the centre of 
our maritime enterprise on the Western Ooast, 
is now but a shadow of her former seU with 
only a coastal trade of 44 lakhs of rupees! 
And so the Wheel of Fortune turns; and 
things" have their day and cease to be." 

(6) The ports of Oalcutta, Bombay, Ran~ 
gOOD, Karachi and Madras, at which the 
new sea-borne trade is concentrated, are, as 
observed before, ports of foreign origin and 
have been built, improved and equipped at 
great cost. Of these, Bombay is by far the 
finest port: Oalcutta and Rangoon are good 
ports: but Karachi, the new port ot Sindh 
and the Punjab, bas had to be converted into 
a safe and commodious harbour at a lleavy 
expenditure of money and effort. A bar 
across the entrance stretching for nearly a 
thousand yards-the result of the waves 
raised by tIle S. W. Monsoon acting on tbe 
loose sand lying off the extremity of Manora 
Point-has had to be removed; and the 
channel, deepened; the Ohlnna Oreek, blocked; 
and a break-water,. constructed to shut off 
the heavy S. W. seas from tbe mouth of the 
harbour. Madras is still far frO~being a 
satisfactory harbour. There is th exposed' 
sea-shore, and the shoaling of the harbour 
mouth by drift sand is a standing d fficulty. 
The capital debt incurred for the imrrove
ment of these harbours amounted to 13'5 ~rores 

up to the end of 1905-6. Oalcutta lias a eapital 
debt of 5'3 crores; Bombay, 6'1.6 crores ; Han" 
goon, 581akhs ; Karachi, 76 lakhs and Madras, 
401akhs. Oalcutta has I) docks and Bombay 7, 
and these have cost a good deal. The Prince's 
Dock at Bombay enclosing a total water~ 
area of 30 acres, has cost mOl'e than a crore 
or rupees, and so, too, tbe Victol'ia Dock bas 
heen constructed at a total outlay ot 1'23 
crores. Wharf And lanlling accommodation, 
piers, port approaches, buoys. warehoul:les, 
&c. have involved a heavy expenditure. 

It is not clear why" a few more harbours 
equally good or better have not been selec
ted to be improved, equipped and placed 
alongside these fiVe. There are sevel'al ports 
on the West Ooast of India which might have 
been converted into first-class harbours and 
some at least at smaller cost. Poshitra, 
Salal'a, Jagghur, Vjziadurg~ Karwar and 
Ooehin, might be mentioned. As rcgardii 
Oochin, Mr. Robertson, the great engineer, 
was strongly in favourofa scheme for improv
ing it. It. has a back-water of great value 
as a tidal reservoir to keep the entrance clear 
and render it independent of flood-waters for 
scouring purposes. Mr. Robertson said:-

.. In this back-water there is room for LO ship. 
of 700 tons, and any amount of area can be got by 
dredging, The rise and. fall is so small that the back 
water is practically a. wet dock of greater area 
than aU the docks in Great Britain put together. 0, 
either side of Coehin harhour, to the north and south 
there are the very remarkable mud banks ot Nar 
Kal and Alepy which are most useful as nat\lr~ 
harbours of refuge subsidiary to Cochin. No other 
ha.rbour in the world has such adjunct ... ThU!J Cochin 
is admirably adapted to become the great welltorn 
outlet tor ;he trade of Southern India,". 

A harbour of such potentialities might well 
have been cbosen instead of l\Iadl'as- an 
indifferent roadstead even 1I0W. 

It is unfortunate that side by side with these 
ports improved and fitted at such heavy 
cost for the New Sea-borne Trade, it has not 
as yet been deemed desirable to establish as a 
necessary complement a few first-class ship
building yards where sailing vessels and steam
ships of the modern type could be construct
ed. Oochin and Viziadurg on the west coast 
might with advantage be converted at a 
comparatively small outlay into fine ship
building centres, commanding an inexhausti
ble supply of teak-timber from the forests of 
Kanara and Malabar. 

Oalcutta and Bombay have each a docJtyard 
but the work done is almost entirely repairf 
to ships and but little real ship-building. 

In Japan, it is only within the last 30 yearl 
since 1878 that ship-building on the moderl 
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nethods has made such wonderful progress, 
Lnd ship-building yards have been established 
~'hich might well claim a place among the lead· 
ng ones in the world. The ship-building yard 
Lt Osaka is 34 acres in extent, and employs 
l,OOO men; the Kobe yards have an area of 50 
Lcres and 8,000 workmen i the Nagasaki, the 
argest in the country, cover an area of 80 
Lcres and employ over 10,000 men. Besides, 
,here are 20;) private ship-yards and 32 private 
locks. Bounties are given for the construc
,ion of iron or steel vessels of not less than 
'00 gross tons. The building of merchant 
:hips of over 10,000 tons is not uncommon. 
~umerous small vessels of 200-300 tons are 
,urned out 'every year, and also many iron 
ressels of 800 tons and upwards. At Nagasaki 
, ship of 13,000 tons is at present in course of 
:onstruction. 

A few ship-yards of the kind created on the 
ndian littoral, would be a boon of incalcula
lIe value and a means of reviving a great 
lational industry. The outlay involved need 
lot be more than 2 or 3 crores. 

(7) The administration of the affairs of 
hese ports is vested by law in Boards 
pecially constituted for the purpose. At all 
he ports the Europeans on the Boards 
ugely outnumber Indians and practically 
ontrol the management. 
These Port TrjJsts are constituted in part on 

n elective basis, and contain representatives 
f the technical and commercial, interests 
lost concerned in the welfare and advance
lent of the ports.' The Port Trust of Oal
utta is composed of 15 members of whom 8 
re elected, one by the Oalcutta MuniCipality, 
ne by the Trade's Association, one by the 
;engal National Ohamber of Oommerce and 
by the ~engal Ohamber of Commerce: At, 

ile present time, two are natives of India 
nd the rest, as might be expected from the 
irection of the Foreign Trade, Europeans. 
11 Bombay, the Board of Administration 
onsists of 13 members, of whom 5 are elected 
y the Bombay Ohamber of Oommerce: and 
ile Bombay Port Trust Act of 1879 provides 
nder section 5 that "not less than three of 
ile Trustees shall be natives of India residing 
l the city of Bombay." Madras has a Port 
'rust of 12 members, of whom 5 are elected 
nd 3 must be natives residinO' in the city' 
'he Karachi Port is under a'" Board of Ii 
lembers, of whom 5 are elected and 2 must 

The sub-joined table shows the constitution 
of these several Port Trusts:-

Port. 

Calcutta ... 
Bombay 
Madras 
Karachi 
Rangoon .. , 

CLASslFICATJO~ OF 1 
THE MEMBERS. 

Number -d 
of ., 

Members. ~ 

15 
13 
12 
11 
10 

.~ 

Z 
7--8- - 13 
8 5 10 
759 
659 
7 3 10 

Natives. 

2 
3 

-3 
2 

Totals ... --61- -35 '26- 51-1--1-0-
Thus, the total membel'sbip of these Port 

Trusts is 61 members, of whom 51 are Euro
peans--Engineers or representatives of Oham
ber of Oommerce-and 10 only are Indians. 
The administration of the Ports is thus prac
tically in the hands of the Europeans. 

Tht\ property vested in the Trusts is exten
sive and valuable, and they are invested with 
powers corresponding to it. 

The work of the Boards includes :-
The maintenance in efficient order of the 

existing docks, landing places, jetties, whar
ves, light houses, buoys, channels of approach, 
as also the carrying out of new works and 
improvements as required; such as wharves, 
piers, tramways, warehouses, sheds, beacons, 
pilot boats, the erection of cranes, reclama
tions, dredges, &c, 

The Trusts have considerable revenues at 
their disposal, including tolls, dues, rates 
and charges for the landing, shipping, wharJ
age, cranage, storage, demurrage of goods, 
&c. Government advances money to the 
Boards in case of necessity or they have 
the power to raise the required loans. 

The following table shows tbe revenue and 
expenditure of these Port Trusts for 1905-6, 
as also their capital debts :-

"' .... "'0 
Income E", Capital The total trade in '~.<:l • debt in Port Trust. '0."4'" i~ crores of Lakhs @ol~ Lakhs 
of Rs. ""..:I of Rs. Rs. 

"1'1 
10'1'~ 

Calcutta ... 89'5 86'6 530 109 
Bombay ... 70'7 61'6 646 85 
Madras ... 8'7 8'4 40 12 
Karachi ... 24'4 20'7 76 20 e natives residing in the city. Rangoon has 

, Port Trust of 10 members, of whom 3 are 
lected. There are here no native Oommis- T 
loners on the Board. 

Rangoon ... 
obI in Lakhs 
of Rs. ... 

19'1 
--

212'4 

22'9 58 21 
-----------

Total 247 
200'2 1.350 crores in1905-6 
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Each Port Trust baR under its control :-
(a) a staff of officers of the Trust. including 

secretaries, engin~ers, traffic managers, dock
superintendents, warehouse superintendents, 
&c. 

(b) a Port Department, consisting of a port 
officer and bis assistant and dock-masters: and 

(c) a Pilot Establishment compolOed of a. 
harbour-master, master-pilots, pilots, &c. 

At the port of Bombay, all these branches 
of the port service are manned by Europeans
excepting 2 Parsee officers on the statT «(I). 

(8) Next, these central sea-ports-- Calcutta, 
Bombay, Rangoon, Karachi, and Madras, so 
improved and equipped at a capital out-lay 
of over 13! crores of rupees and so administered 
in the interests of the New Sea-borne Trade 
and under the direction of representatives of 
foreign enterprise-have their position streng
thened and assured by being placed in close 
and effective communication with the areas 
of production and industrial activity in tbe 
interior. The connecting chains are two
coastal and inlalld. 

(1) There is, first the long chain of subsi
diary ports on the sea-board, extending from 
Karachi and Lakhpat to Moulmein and Mergui. 
These ports numbering more than 1,000, 
including both recognised under the Ports 
Act and unrecognised, c,nce many of them 
independent ports of call and distributing 
trade-centres on the coast with more or less 

• a substantial share in the oceanic commerce, 
are now, under altered conditions and under 
the new scheme of commercial development, 
practically subsidiary ports subordinate and 
ancillary to the chief central seaports send
ing and receiving their supplies of commo
dities, to and from them. 

Mangalore and Veraval, Porbandar and 
Diu, Gogba and Surat, Viziadurg and 
Malvan on tIle· Bombay side, Cannanore and 
Beypore, Vizagapatam and Bimlipatam on the 
Madras coast, and Puri and Balasore in Bengal, 
have all sunk to tbe position of ancillary 
ports ill communication witb. their respec
tive presidential central ports. 

(2) There is, secondly, a vast net-work of 
railways converging to these seaports as 
coastal termini, as they debouch on the sea
board or, to speak with historical accuracy and 
with reference to their development, radiating 
from them and extending throughout the 
length and breadth of tbe country and connect
ing every citv of any importa ce and every 
province. 

The railways are, of course, n art of the 
general maritime equipment of t e country 
proper, but as tha position of the ce ral ports 

as distributing trade-centres largely depends 
upon such a chain of arterial lines. of com
munication liuking them on the interior, a. 
passing reference to.them may be permitted. 

It was about 1840 when the conquest of the 
country was nearing its completion, that tl~e 
question of railway cOD8tructioo in India 
was ih'tlt taken up by the Conrt. of Directors. 
It was realised that. without the requisite 
material appliances to facilitate and cheapen 
the means of communication and production, 
there could be noadvance in the country-ma
terial, moral or political; and Lord Dalhousie, 
reviewing the whole question in au exbaustive 
miuute in 1853 stronglj- UI'ged the impor~a,nce 
II of a speedy and widtl h\troductio.n of rallway 
communications throughout India" -recom
mending p\'ojects for various trunk lincs. 

The Court of Directors concurred, and 
sanctioned the scheme proposed by the 
Government of India; aud by the end of 18;:;9, 
eight companies had been formed tor the 
construction of about 5,000 miles of line witl1 
a capital un<ler State-guarantee of £32,::J00,OO() 
sterling. And thel'e was laid the foundation 
of a system of milways in India which
extending as it does throughout the country 
and opening it out in all directions-is ~OWt 
with a mileage exceeding tbat in the UUlted 
Kingdom itself, a marvel of engineering en
terprise in the East. 

The Great Indian Peninsular Railway was 
projected in 1844. The first turf was turned 
at Bombay in 1850, and tlle first 20 miles of 
line to Thana were opened in 18:i3 wheu Lord 
Elphinstone was Governor. Since thell, the 
work of railway construction in India has 
gone on rapidly and continuously and we have 
now a total mileage of 29,303 miles of line 
open for traffic. 

It may be remarked that the position of 
tIle Central Ports as chief seaports and 
distributing trade-centres could not have been 
strengthened in the way it bas been, and 
that no large expansion of the New Sea-borne 
Trade would have been possible without such 
a development of the railway system of the 
country, the construction of a stupendous 
net-work of converging arterial through lines 
of communication. Says the wl'itcr on Oom
merce and Trade in the Imperial Gazetter of 
India (vol. III, p. 262): 

"Until the railway system was well advanced, It 
was not pO$sible either to furnish the ma88 01 the 
people with imported merchandise within their means 
or to encourage the 3gt'icnltnrist to grow wheat, oil 
seeds, or cotton tor the over-sea market," 

Prior to the construction of railways in In
dia, the new sea-borne 'l'rade advanced but 
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)wly. In 1851-2, the year before the open
g of the first railway-the total value of 
e export and import trade ill merchandIse 
as 32'1 Cl'ores of Rs. and had only slightly 
~ried in previous years. Since 1853-4, it has 
eadily advanced with every advance in 
ilway-developlllent-as will appear from the 
bjoined table :-

Value of Sea-borne Trade 
Railway in crores of Rs. in 

[car. mil"age merchandise. 
open for 
traffic. 

Imports. Exports. Total. 
- ----------
8;;3-4 7i 11'12 19'29 30'41 
863-4 2,958 27'14 65'62 ,92'76 
873-4 6,226 33'81 54'99 88'80 
883-4 11,527 55'27 88'17 143'44 
803-4 18,840 77'02· 106'50 183'52 
903-4 27,565 02'09 153'51 246'10 
906-7 29,303 10S'30 176'66 284'96 

The following few figures will be of inter~ 
t as bearing on the general position in this 
spect :-
Total mileage of lines open for traffic 

on Jllarch 31st, 1907, 29,303 miles. 

(A) Capital debt ... 
Rs. 

1. Actual capital out-lay 379'20 
2. Premia paid in purchase of 

companies' lines ... 47"45 
3. Net charge to the State on th~ 

rail way account from the com-
mencement down to 1898-9" 58'49 

Total 485'14 

Since 1899 we have'had surpluses 
(B) Gross earnings ... ... 
1. Coaching traffic ... ... 15'36 
Total number of passengers carried 

271'0 millions of whom, 239'3 
millions, 3rd class. 

2. Goods traffic 27'59 
Number of tons carried'58'8 milli~~s 

Average rate per mile 5'4 pies. ' 
S. Electric Telegraph, &c., 1'15 

Total Rs. 44.11 

Orores. 
485'14 

44'11 

(0) Working Expenses , 22'00 
(D) Net Earnings ... 22'10 
:ailway service--Numoer of employees of different 
~es :-
Europeans ... 
Eurasians 
Indians 

Total 

6,850 The upper branches of the 
9,326 service are manned almost 

463,108 exclusively by Europeans. 
The G. I. P. Railway has a 

479,284 -superior staff of officers 
--- 1,140 strong-including 

•. Agent, Auditors, Engineers 
l.ffic Supermtendel!ts, Locomotive Officers, &c., of 
,om only 8 are Indians. The East Indian Railway 

ancl the Madras Railway have between them a staff of 
3J2 snperior officers, under Agency, Audit, Engineer
ing, 'l'raffic, L~comotive, of whom only 2 are Indians. 

Points to be noted :-
1. The capital laid out on the lines is entirel y Eu

ropean, excepting some 20 lakhs of native invest
ment on a short feeder line. 

2. Tbe administration is exclusively in European 
hands. 

3. The superior branches of the service are manned 
mostly by Europeans and Eurasians. 

4. The profits go all to the foreign capitalist
net earnings 22'1 crores of rupees. 

5. Railways which in other lands and under normal 
conditions contribute to national eCf)nomic progress 
and development-here with us work mainly in aid of 
the New Sea-borne Trade. 

It may be added that the only land-transport 
that we still possess as our own is represented 
by the pack-animals and the bullock-carts. The 
pack-animals-horses and ponies, mules and 
donkeys, and camels-number in all 2,944,204 
for a total of 550.030 villages in the Bl'itish 
provinces or less than 6 per village. Their day, 
however, is gone; and we have them so em
ployed only in hilly or imperfectly opened-up 
tracts where good cart-roads do not yet 
exist. As regards the carts they number 
3,360,774 or about 6 to a village, plying in the 
old way betweeu their villages and the rail way 
stations and the trading towns and doing a 
considerable deal of the general carriage work 
of the country, largely as ancillary to the 
wide branching railway transport service. 

Thus, is the movement of goods maintained 
to the central seaports from the interior and 
back, partly along the coast through a long 
chain of subsidiary ports, and by land by 
means of the rail ways. 

(9) Next, it is important to enquire how the 
New Sea-borne Trade is carried on between 
these ports and the foreign markets across 
the seas; what is the transport that is sup
plied, and what is the agency which provides 
it. This brings us to the quest.ion of shipping 
employed in the new oceanic trade. 

This trade with foreign countries by sea 
represents a most extensive field for transport 
service. And here, too, it is painful to note 
tlfat the collapse of Indian indigenous enter
prise is almost complete and that tIle for
eigner is practically in sole and undisputed 
possession of trle field. 

Railway transport is, as shown before, a 
foreign monopoly and imposes upon the coun
try a heavy annual charge, amounting to over 
44 crores of rupees grt::;s and over 22 crores 
net. And so, too, is the entire system of sea
carriage for- which we have to pay the for
eigner an additional 25 crores, so that the tWQ 
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cbarges taken together come to no less 
than about 70 crores of rupees per annum. 
exceeding by more than 10 crores even the 
entire net revenue of the Government of India 
-a price paid for foreign aid in respect of 
the land and sea transport-that we need in 
support or OUI' New Sea-borne Trade. 

Prior to 1842, the year in which the Penin
sular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company 
secured the control for the mails between 
Suez and Oalcutta and almost down to the 
opening of the Suez Canal in 18G9, t.he New 
Sea-borne Trade was mainly carried on with 
sailing 8hip~ mostly undEll' 500 tons each. 
Tile trade with the countries of the West was 
almost exclusively in the bands of the English 
shippers. Our native vessels never seem to 
have ventured west beyond the Cape. 

In the eastern seas, however, we had yet 
our old shipping; and our Koth'ias, and Bagalas, 
our Ganjoo8 and Padav8, of 200-75 tons bur
then had a large share with the Arab dhow.s, 
the Chinese junks and the Siamese barques In 
the trade between India and Ceylon, E. 
Africa, Persia, Arabia, China, the Malayau 
Peninsula and the Eastern Archipelago. Here 
tbere was some and not much competition; 
but it was a competition between the sailing
ships of the West of the newer pattern and 
our Indian craft of the old type. As re
gards the coastal trade of tbe country it 
was almost wholly in our hands and the 
extensive sea-board from Lakhpat on the 
west to Chittagong on the east was dot~ed 
over with Indian barques and brigs plymg 
from port to port, and doing in the aggregate 
no inconsiderable amount of business. 

TIle whole pOSition, however, underwent 
a most profound change and our last chance 
was gone, when the Suez Canal was opened 
for traffic in 1869. It brought the East and 
the West nearer to each other, opened the 
East out to the steam-shipping of the West, 
and rendered possible an immense expansion 
of Eastern trade. Ste mer-services com
menced in Eastern Wat s, and thel'e was 
a revolution in the concliti ,of the genel'al 
carrying trade of the East. 

In 1825, the Eflterprise made the first 
steam voyage to India. In 842, the P. and 
O. Oompany secured the c ~ract for the 
mails between Suez and Calcut a, and estab
liShed a line of steamers for the ail services 
between S\lez, Ceylon, Madras a d Calcutta. 
But up till 1854, there were no teamers in 
Indian waters but those of the • and O. 
Company, a few Government trans orts and 
Qc~as~onal ste\l\llers employed irr t e opium 

trade. Indian trade was divided between 
native vessels which put. to sea only in flne 
weather and square-rigged sllips' carrying 
native crews and o~cered by Europeans. The 
fll'st operations of the Bdtisll India Steam 
Navigation Company date from 1857. In 1862 
it started a scheme embracing the whole 
coasting service of Intlia; and by the end of 
1863, had 17 steamers afloat in the Eastern 
Seas. In November 1869, the Suez Canal was 
opened, and this company's steamer J/ldla 
'with cargo from Calcutta, was the first steamer 
to arrive in London with an Indian cargo 
through the canal. III 1872 it extended its 
Rervices to the East Coast of Africa; and in 
1873 bad a fleet of 40 steamers with an aggre
gate tonnage of about 52,000 tons, employing 
in the service of its fleet over 500 European 
officers and engineers and more than 5,000 
lascars. 

Since then, there has been a steady and con
tinuous expansion of steam-shipping in Eastern 
Waters. It has extended to every country 
alld every island in the East. Ceylon and 
E. Africa, Arabia and Persia, China and Japan, 
the Malayan Peninsula and the Eastern 
Archipelago, have DOW their regular steam
ship services. Almost every nation in Europe, 
Canada and the United States, Australia and 
New Zealand, have each a share in the new 
shipping. Even Japan is in the arena, working 
her way with characteristic enel'gy. British 
shipping predominates, but we have flne 
steam-ship lines owned by other nations, 
notably France and Germany, the United 
States and Japan. Powerful shipping com
panies are in the field, c.g. tilt) British India 
Steam Navigation Company founded in 1855 
with a fieet of 125 st.eamers of 431,51H tons; 
the P. and O. Steam Navigation Company, 
incorporated in 1840 with a fleet of 59 
steamers of 348,631 tons: the Ellerman Lines 
Ltd. founded in 1840, OWning a fleet of 73 
steamers of 238.876 tons; the Ancbor Line 
Ltd. established in 1856, possessing a fleet of 
30 steamers; the Compagnie Des l\Iessageries 
Maritimes, the Chargeurs Re-unis of I'aril 
(established in 1872) owning a fleet of 31 
steamers, the Navigazion Generala Italiam 
with a fleet 01 107 steamers of 231,000 tons 
the Austrian Lloyd Steam Navigation Com 
puny (founded at Trieste in 1836) possessing 7 
steamers of 202,527 tons, the Hamburg-Arne 
riean Line Company (started in 1847) whic 
owns a fleet-the largest in the world in cal 
rying capacity, of 125 steamers of 651,15 
tons, the Nippon Yusun Kaislla (founded j 
1885) with a fleet of 78 steamers of 248,OC 
tons,: &c. And 'We have now available fOl 
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service in the Eastern Seas such large steamers matched with such stately liners of the West. 
as the P. and O. Oompany's .Macedonia and nor can our poor, resourceless ship-owner~ 
:Marmora of over 10,500 tons each, the Anchor hope to compete with such powerful shipping 
Lines, Circas.sia of 6,716 tons and Britannica companies on anything like equal tel"ms. The 
of 8,069 tons, the Italian R. Rubattino of 4,580 struggle is an unequal struggle and it can be 
tons, the French Ville de 1a 'Ciolat of 6,378 no matter for surprise that the field is almost 
tons, and the Japanese Aki Maru of 6,444 entirely in foreign hands and under foreign 
tons. It may be added that steamships have control. The whole of the Eastern trade 
now almost completely superseded the old which once was ours is now in the hanos of 
sailing vessels in Eastern Waters, which means the European, Amrican and Japanese shippers. 
increasing more than four-fold the carrying Our share in the oceanic trade of our own 
power of the shipping. Of the total tonnage country has dwindled down to less than 1 per 
employed in Indian trade 98 per cent and more cent. of the total. And even in respect of the 
is steam-tonnage. . inter-portal trade of India, our native craft 

(10) In the face of such competition con- represent less than 1/9tb of the total tonnage. 
ducted with such resources and on such a The collapse of our indigenous shipping is 
3cale, our old small shipping haye obviously no all but total, and the following figures relat

'chance. Our Kothias and Bagalas, our Galbats ing to shipping in Indian trade will be of 
land Padavs of small carrying capacity mostly painful interest, as illustrating the ex.tent 
lunder 100 tons, cannot hold their own, when. of such collapse:-

(A) As regards the Sea-borne Trade of India. 

[ No. of tonnage of vessels, including their repeated voyages that entered and cleared with cargoes from and 
, to foreign countries in 1906-7 thus distributed :-

Entered, Cleared. Total in 1000 tons. 

No. of Tonnage. No. , vessels. 

-
Indian craft ... 600 45 654 

British craft ... 90 7 90 
, 

Foreign craft ... 187 20 114 

British shipping ... 1,727 3,973 2,256 

~ I:' 
British India ship- 248 66 349 

ping. 
458 1,100 532 Foreign countries 

shipping. 
---------'-"---

Total ... 3,310 5,211 3,995 

" 
; 'bus, of the total tonnage employed in the 
"few Sea-borne trade of India-U,BOO,OOO tons 
. 1 all, both entries and clearances taken 
; ogether, it may be noticed that British 
j hipping-including craft and British Indian 
;:essels, claims by far the largest share, 
i'lmounting to 4760 vessels or 65 p.c. of the 
iotal number and 9,345,000 tons or about 79 p.c. 
; 'he shipping of foreign countries amounts 
rio a total of 990 vessels-most of them 
. teamers, with an aggregate tonnage of 
;~,327,206 tons or close on 20 p.c.-Austria
:;Iungary claiming 413,000 tons, France, 185,000 

Total ton-
Tonnage. No. nage in Average tons per 

thousands vessel. 
of tons. 

49 1,254 95 77 tons. 

7 180 14 80 tons. 

11 301 31 100 tons. 

5,197 3,983 9,170 over 2,300 tons. 

95 597 161 268 tons. 

1,227 990 2,327 2,440 tons. 

-------- -11;800-1---------
6,586 7,305 

tons, Germany 952,458 tons, Italy 201,000 
tons, Japan 200,000 tons, &c. Our own indi
genous shipping comes last with a miserable 
aggregate tonnage of 95,000 tons--'8 p.c. of the 
total. 'l'he number 01 such vessels engaged in 
the oceanic trade of the country is not sup
plied in the 1>fficiaJ returns; but assuming 
about 10 voyages to a vessel a year, it may 
not be far wrong to put it at say 125-130 
vessels, 130 small barques -mostly under 80 
tons each,-this is all the shipping engaged in 
our foreign tradEl-that we can clai!ll as our 
own, 'and no more. Nothing else IS needed 
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to brin'" us home with suell painful clearness 
the a:ful extent 01 the failure of this branch 
of. our national industry-a result attribu-

table to tbe policy of the Open :Ooor a~p.lied 
in all its locrieal rigor to economiC condltlons 
peculiarly ill-adapted for such application. 

B. The i'nter-1Jortal trade of India :-

Here the figures for 1905-6 are aYailable, and are as below:-

I 
ENTRIES. , I CLEARANCES. . TOTAL. 

Nationality of shipping. Per cent. 
No. of Tons. No. of Tons. No. of Tons. vessels. vessels. vessels. . 

~Steam ... 8,022 12,223,893 8,160 12,473,724 16,18a 

"''''''''1 British ... 
1 S 3,200 lSailing ... 1528 2 1,672 

Dritish 
{steam ... 104 2;;,757 102 80,118 206 1i:i,875 83'9 p.c. 

British India 
u30 76,142 J Sailing ... 289 41,235 241 34,907 

{Steam ... 256 666,029 277 I 733,759 u33 1,399,788 } 
Foreign '" is T 

Foreign 
l at lUg ... 1,470 56,279 1,923 74,346 3,393 130,62;; 5'2 

* Na.tive craft Sailing '" 100,567 1,697,853 81,635 1,549,740 182,202 8,247,593 Indian 10' 
----------------------- ------ ----

{Steam ... 8,382 12,917,681 8,S1l9 13,237,601 16,921 26,1:'0,282 
Total ... 

Sailing ... 102,327 1,796,895 83,801 1,660,665 186,128 8,457,560 
------------- -------------- ---

Total of steam and sailing 
vessels ... ... 110,709 14,714,576 92,340 14,898,266 203,049 29,612,842 100 . 

• Including foreign craft 

Here, the aggregate tonnage is 29'612 mil
lion tons, of which British shipping claims 
nearly 84 p.c. Foreign countries have a little 
over 5 p.c. and our own share is hardly 10 
p.c.-some 182,202 vessels with an aggregate 
tonnage of 3'247 million tons-or for the most 
part of under 20 tons burden. Assuming 25 
voyages per annum to a vessel of this sort, 
it would appear that our indigenous craft 
so employed in this coastal trade include some 
7,280 small gaZbats and padavs plying from 
port to port along the sea· board, East and 
West. 

In half the countries of the world, the 
coastal trade is by law and treaty reserved to 
national shipping. With us, however, there is 
no such reservation, and under the (j'ree 'l'rade 
regime, our share in our -own inter-portal 
trade has dwincjled down to about 10 per 
cent. of the total. 

It may be added that our share in both the 
oceanic and coastal trade of the country has 
been since the opening of the Suez Oanal 

steadily and continuously on the decline. 
And to all appearances its final extinction 
is only a question of time. Steam-ship. com
petition is a most formidable competition, and 
sail-shipping must eventually go out of the 
field altogether. It is worth noting in this 
connection that 98 per cent. of the shipping 
engaged in the sea-borne trade of India is 
steam, and 86 per cent. of that employed in 
coastal traffic is so, too. 

Thus, as things stand at present, our Indiau 
share is limited in the oceanic trade to about 
130 small vessels of under 80 tons burthen with 
an aggregate tonnage of 93,000 tOilS, and in 
the coastal trade of India-to some 7,280 
"essels generally of less than 20 tons each
while the foreigner claims 99 per cent. of the 
formel" and 90 p. c. of the latter. 

As to ship-building there is a correspond
ing decline. The less indigenous shipping 
that finds employment, tbe less is the building 
of new "essels. Taking the .figures for the 

. 5 years ending 1905-6, we find :-
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Sailing and su-am vessels built at Indian Ports. 

Sailing. Steam. Total. 

Year. 
Ton:' Ton- Ton-No. No. No. nage. nage. nage. 

---------------r----
1901-2 112 4,756 3 77 115 4,833 

1902-3 96 3,515 3 76 99 3,591 

1903-4 96 4,326 1 75 97 4,401 
~ 

1904-5 148 7,4.03 1 17 149 7,422 

1905-6 166 7,443 2 167 168 7,612 
----------- --------
'otal for 618 27,447 10 412 628 27,859 
5 rears. 
------------------
rearly 123'6 5,449 2 82 125'6 6,572 
verage. 

Thus it appears, we build about 125 llew 
'essels-Gulbats, Batalos, 'Kothias, Padavs, 
~c. -of under 45 tons each-on an average per 
·ea~. The annual amount of new ship-building 
carcely seems sufficient to adequately pro
ide for the wear and tear and wastage of time, 
nd cannot even maintain our craft in its 
resent strength. As to the Provincial distri
ution of ship· building Bengal has built during 
hese 5 years only 8 new vessels, Burma 44, 
indh 63, Madras 148, and Bombay 365, in aU 
28. There is this new ship-building at 2 
orts in Bengal, at 16 in Bombay, at 2 in Sindh, 
t 21 in Madras and·at 4 in Burma, in aU 48 
orts in British India participating in the work, 
uildina 2 or 3 gulbats a year each. The 
orts of Oalcutta and Obittagong on the Ben
al side, of Bombay, Bulsar, and Bassein in 
ile Bombay Presidency, of the l\Iangalore, 
alicut and Masulipatam in Madras and of 
'avoy a,l1d Mergui on the Burmese coast, may 
e .. . ' ... t,his connection as still pre-

.cnt art. Of these, nex;t to 
,:jar on the west coast takes the 
built 122 new vessels during 
ending 1905-6, Bassein follows 

~6regate of 54, and then we have 
....... lore with 40, Oalicut and l\1asulipatum 

.. .:h with 18. Viziadurg, once an important 
lip-building centre on our side, has almost 
eased to build, having turned out only 5 
llI'ing the period. 
As to the capital annually laid out on the 

Llilding of the new craft, taking the cost of 
mstruction at about Rs. 100 per top, we m!\y 
It it at between 5 and 6 lakhs of rupees. 

As regards the ship-builders, the Cen
sus of 1901 gives 42,940 as the number of 
persons supported by the industry. The 
actual workers as ship-wrights and boat
builders number 14,322 and apparently build 
'for the most part fishing-boats and canoes and 
only occasioually larger craft. Tbese people, 
however, are men of small means, e. g., 
the Vadlla carpenters of GUjerat, and build 
vessels generally for others-the Bunnias, 
the Memons, &c.,-·under a system of advan
ces, and if they build aoy on their own account, 
they do so only Witll borrowed capital. 

(12). Lastly, as to our seamen, the Census 
supplies no definite information; we can 
hazard only a conjectural estimate. The 
strength of the crew of a native vessel varies 
according to its size and tonnage. In the 
case of large vessels, such as BagaZas and 
Kothias and Batalos there are usuaUy 8 to 
14 men; in the case of small, 4 to 8, the Tan
del being the captain. We have as shown 
before, about 130 large vessels in the oceanic 
trade, and some 7,28Q small, engaged in the 
inter-portal trade of the country, and the 
number of seamen may be roughly estimat
ed at 50,000. 

We may sum up the general position thus:
(1) Our maritime trade is to the extent 

of full 90 per cent., if not more, in foreign 
hands. Our Indian share is barely 10 per 
cent. 

(2) As to transport for movement of 
goods:-

(a) The railways are entirely a foreign mo
nopoly, costing us about 44 crores of rupees a 
year gros s. 

(b) . As regards the shipping employed-
1. In the oceanic trade, the total tonnage 

is 11,800,000 tons. Our indigenous shipping 
represents only 95,000 tons or a shade over 
'8 per cent., the remaining 11,705,000 tons aU 
foreign. 

2. In the inter-portal trade of the country 
the aggregate tonnage is 29'61 million tons, 
of which just 3'24 million tons is. our own, 
the remaining 26'37 millIon tons or over 89 
per cen t foreign. 

(3) As to old ports most of them are now 
deserted-both trade and shipping being prac
tically concentrated at the five Dew ports of 
Oalcutta, Bombay, Rangoon, Karachi and 
Madras-having 2:17'3 crores out of a total 
trade in merchandise of 264'4 crores of rupees 
in value; and nearly 9 million tons out of an 
aO'gregate tonnage of 11'8 million tons. 

c(4) The total number of indigenous vessels 
at present employed is roughly estimated at 130 
in the ocea.nic trade of under 80 tons each and , 

1taracbi: 
THE" MERCANTILE" STEAM PRESS, 

1onl)on: 
P. S. KING &. SON, ORCHARD HOUSE, WESTMINSTER, IS. W. 
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7,280 in the inter· ports.! trade of the country 
of under 20 tons burthen each, in all, 7,410 
vessels large and small. 

(5) Where we once had a thollsand ship
yards there we ha"e now just solitary 48 
ports, which, howe"er, mostly build 2 or 3 
galbats a year. The yearly average number 
of new ships built is 125 of less than 50 tons 
each; and the aggregate capital laid out per 
annum on new Ship-building may be put at 
bet ween 5 and 6 lakhs of rupees. 

(6) The ship-builders number 14,322, most of 
whom now build only fishing-boats and canoes 
and barges. 

(7) As to the number of seamen mann~ng the 
indigenous craft that we still possess, It may 
be roughly estimated at 50,000. The Lascars
most of them Mahomedens who find employ
ment in British East India Steamers as 
menial servants, cooks or coolies-number 
43,483. 4 

Here are some of the leading facts and figures 
relating to the present position of our mari
time trade, shipping and ship-building. The 
facts are eloquent and may be left to speak 
for themselves, 

A vast sea-board extending over a length 
of 4,000 miles with a thousand harbours 
and secure anchorages, once important and 
prosperous ports, busy and flourishing marts, 
crowded with our own ships, barques, and brigs 
and barges; and each with a ship.building 
yard of its own and with a numerous sea
faring population, living in comfort by the 
industry-now-and that, too, under the rule 
of a nation, the greatest sea-power !11 the 
world,-presenting_R sad scene of desol'tion
a littorcd Sahara..,.witll its ports mosUyodesert
ed, left all but bare and stripped of its old 
shipping-not even 8,000 vessels plying in its 
waters, with its countless ship-yards closed, 
except 48 which together build about 125 
galbats a year, with its merchant princes and 
wealthy Ship-owners, its seamen and ship
builders all but gone and dependant for mari
time trade and transport almost exclusivly on 
foreign assistance. Such has been the tremen
dous collapse of what was at one period of our 
history one of the most extensive and erosper
ous· industries in the land! 

Unhappy India. La.nd of ancient renown, > 

Chosen Home or enterprise, indllstry·and com
merce in tile Orient I H this all that remains 
of thy past greatness and glory, as a prem!er 
maritime nation? Thy merchants and ship
pers who once directed and controlled the 
trade of the East and on whose resource
fulness and enterprise rested thy com
mercial pre-dominance in Eastern waters, 
thy seamen renowned throughout the East 
for their skill and daring, and who braved 
the pel'its of the deep and visited the most 
distant shores, thy ship-builders onC6 so dis
tin"'uished for their. unrivalled skill in naval 
ar;hitecture, where a1'e their modern succes
sors? But, above aU; 'Where is that spirit 
of maritime enterprise which once sent forth. 
thy brave and adventurous sons to far-oft 
lands East and West, for trade and settle
ment: and helped to build up thy exten
sive dominion of the sea? Gone, gone, 
gone for ever? No. There is a. passing 
eclipse, a. temporary collapse, albeit, 80 total, 
so disastrDus, due to an unfortunate com
bination of circumstances over which we 
could exercise no control, but assuredly, it 
can never be a permanent feature of our posi
tion. A nation like ouraelves with a. mighty 
and glorious past behind it and a.,lofty mis
sion awaiting it in the future, can have no 
reason to despair. Oonditions and opportuni
ties exist for revh'al and re-habilitation of 
this important industry, which are aU that we 
should desire, excepting, ot course, Lai88e~
Faire, the unalterably settlea economlC 
policy of the state, and if we only should go 
about the work in the right way,' learning the 
newer principles and the newer methods front 
our 1'ulers, whose guidance in the matter would 
prove of incalculable value as being the great
est maritime nation in the world, and profit
ing by their experience and following in tbeir 
footsteps, there is nothing to discourage the 
hope that we might before long be able to re
cover the ground we have lost and regain for 
our beloved motherland the proud position 
she once enjoyed as a premier maritime powel 
in Eastern Waters. 

Here, We conclude, reserving for another 
occasion a further consideration or this im 
portant but rather neglected subject. 

G. V.JOSHI 

.. 
~ ........ ---

Il\DlA.N PR.ESS, ALI,.UUBAD • 
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II Money ia perhaps the mightiest engine to which man can lend an intelligent guidance. U..heard 
"",elt, unseen, it hall the 'Power to >0 distMoue the burdens, gratifications and onortunsties of iif; 
that each indilliduaZ shall enjoy that share of them to which hia merits or good fortune may fairly entitle 
him; or, contrariwise, to dispense them with so partial a hand as to violate every princit'Ze of justice, 
Clnd perpetuate a succession of social slaveries to the ew1 of time."-ALEXAlrDER BIL MAS. 
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FOREWORD. --
In the belief that the management of India's Finances and the 

development of India's Currency were both susceptible or improvement, I 
commenced in 1911 a series of enquiries to Chambers of Commerce and 
special articles to the Pl'~SS both in India and England. The enquiries showed 
that with two important exceptions, many leading Chambers of Commerce 
shared my views with regard to one or another question connected with 
India's Finances and Currency. "The Coming Deluge" which I contributed 
to the Tke Nineteenth Century and After of December 1911 attracted the 
attention of Lord Roberts and other authorities-political and financial, and 
a. certain amount of private and public discussion ensued. Nothing much 
was done, however, in directions in which it seemed to me that immediate 
reform was imperative; and I felt it incumbent upon me, therefore, 
to place the subjects of India's Finances and Currency more fully and vividly 
before the public. I accordingly wrote and pu1;llished "Gold for India," 
II Britain's Dilemma" and "Advance, India!" 

The result of the appearance of these works was an active campaign in 
Parliament, and in many organs of the Press-Indian as well as English
wherein recent innovations at the India Office in connection with the manage
ment of India's Finances and Currency were continuously questioned. 
So hotly was the subject pressed that in March last year the Prime Minister
Mr. Asquith, announced the appointment by the King-Emperor of a Royal 
Commission to enquire into the various matters that had been so freely 
criticised. That Commission, which was most ably presided over by the 
Right Hon. J. Austin Chamberlain, made a rapid but exhaustive investigation, 

• and issued its Report in .E'ebruary last-within one year of its appointment
a record, I believe, in the history of Royal Commissions. 

In the attached Note, I have endeavoured to explain in the simplest 
language, stripped of all unnecessary verbiage, qualifications and reservations, 
the actual findings and recommendations' of Mr. Austin Chamberlain's 
Commission. This, it is hoped, will enablo the public in India at once to 
grasp the points under consideration, and to come to a definit9 decision as tp the 
best ways of managing India's Finances and of developing India's Currency. 

1 have ventured to add in Appendix B a brief Note on the subject of a 
State Bank for India. The creation of a real State Bu.nk would, I think, be of 
the grea.test value to the Indian public throughout the Continent at the 
present juncture, and at the same time would add very greatly to India's 
power and prestige in the eyes of the world. . 

111. DE P. WEBB. 

Karachi, 12th July 1914. 



INDIAN FINANCE AND CURRENCY . 

• 

NOTE by the Hon. Mr. M: de P. ~ebb, C. I. E., (Chairman of the Karachi 

Chamber of Commerce) on the Report of the Royal Commission 

on Indian Finance and Currency, 1913-1914. 

PART I-PRELIMINARY. 

1. In the Report of the Royal Commission on Indian Finance and Cur
rency, dated 24th February 1914, can be found abundant justification for the 
many criticisms that have been directed in .recent years against the India 
Office's Management of India's Currency :ind Finances. 

2. Those criticisms have ranged over a great variety of subjects from the 
indecision of Government in carrying out the Currency Policy, initiated in 
1893 and confirmed in 1898, to the neglect of ordinary business-like methods 
in dealing with the Treasury Balances, the Sales of Council Drafts, and the 
transfers of huge accumulations of surplus Indian cash to London. 

3. To understand properly the bearings of the various criticisms, and. of 
the findings of the Commission thereon, it is necessary at the start to dis
tinguish very clearly between currenc!I matters and financial matters. Many 
people make use of the words " currency " and " finance " as though the sub
jects were almost one and the same thing. This is a very great mistake. The 
two are entirely distinct, and should on no account be confused one with the 
other. 

4. Currency problems relate only to the proper provision of monelarg 
lools for the use of the public-( a) the Tarious kinds of tools ; (h) the numhera 
of tools of each kind; (~) the best machinery for manufacturing these several 
tools; and (d) the administrative measures necessary for the wise control of such 
money-tools as are provided by Government and others for the general welfare. 

5. Financial problems on the other hand refer solely to the acquiring 
and employment of money-by private individuals, by combinations of private 
individuals, by public bodies, and by Government. In the case of Government, 
financial problems include all questions relating to the collection and expen
diture of revenue, and to the raising, utilising and repayment of publ~c loans,
ta) how much money should be collected and borrowed every year; (b) bow 
and wl1ere the collections and borrowings should be located and employed 
until the needs of Government require the money-power for the specific pur
poses for which it has been accumulated; and (c) the exact methods, times, and 
places of using and repaying the supplies of money previously cpllected and 
borrowed by Government to enable it to carry out its various dutie~ and obliga .. 
tions. 



6. With this distinction bct"'ccn Currency and Financial rrublcms clear
ly in mind. we may recall tho terms of the Reference to the Royal Com
mission :-

" 7P hereas, We 'lave deeml!d it expedient that a Oommission 
should furthwitll i831ee to inqllire into tlte location ana management 
of tile general ~alance8 01 tne Government of India; tlle Bale in 
Londo1J of Oouncil Bills and Tran~ers; tlte mea81,re8 lakP.n by lite' 
Indian Governmerd and tile Secreto,l'Y of Slale foJr India ill 
Oouncil to maintain the ea:change value ot 'he rupee ill pursuance 
of or supplementary 10 the recommendatio1ls of tile Indian Cur
rency Oommittee of 1898, marc particularly foUh regard to the 

location. disposition, and employment of ike Gold Standard and 
Paper Oun'eucy Reser.ve8; and wltelner the existing practice in 
these matters is conducit:e to the inlere.~t8 of India; also toreport 
a8 to the suitability of I he jilzancial 0 7'ganizrztion and procedure of 
tlte India Office j and to make recommendation8; Now kllOfO '!Ie" 

~c., 4"c. 

7. In the above, we have no difficulty in distinguishing.between Currency 
and Finance. The ...... " location and management of the gencn: .. l balances of 
the Government of India," ...... and ...... "the sale in London of Council Bills a'nd 
Transfers," ...... are clearly Financial matt(lrs; whilst ........ the measures 
taken by the Indian Govemment and the Secl'eb1l'Y of Stute for India in 
Cquncil to maintain the exchange valuo of the rupee." ...... and the ...... "location,. 
disposition, and employment of the Gold Standard and Paper Currency Resen'cs" 
(which Reserves were created specially to ensure the conversion of rupees into 
s.overeigns, and of notes into rupees l'e8pectively), are obviously Currency 
matters. H The suitability of the fiunncial organisation and procedure of the 
India Office" is a question that involves not only the management of India's 
Finances. but also the development of India's Currency. Both matters arc 
controlled by the India Office, 01' by the Finance Committee of the Secretary 
of State's Council. The Commission's l'ceommendations with regard to this 
particular head of the ltefel"cnce are, therefore, of the vcry grcatest in tcrcst. 

8. Speaking broadly, the Commis!'ion have found wit.h regard to practi
cally all the criticisms directed against the India Office's maDa;emcnt of 
India's Finanr:es, that tke critics have been 1'igld, and that scope for improve
ment exists in many directions. 

9. With regard to India's Currenc!!, the Commission have found that tk~ 
critics ha'Oe been right in asserting that the policy initiated in 1893 hy the 
Herschell Commission and confimetl in 1898 by the Fowler Committee, -ei: -
••• U Open ).iints and a gold standard and currency bused on the prine; pIes 
of the free in-flow and out-flow of gold" has not yet been c;~fl"ied 

out. But having expressed this opinion, the Commission pl'ocecd to open uJ' 
entirely new ground by suggesting that ...... "the time hM now arrh"cd for a 
reconsideratio1!. of the ultimate [Joal of the Indian Ourrenc!l S!lstem" ••.... In 
place of the Open Gold Dlints and no Gold Currency recommended hy the two 
previous bodies of Currency Experts in 1893 and 18&8, Mr. Chamberlain's 
Commission-or to be quite accurate, a Majority of the Commission,-now 



advocate ail ever-joCl'easing tokfln currency supported by "an ever-increasing 
Reserve (partly in gold and partly in securities), the whole of this Reserve to be 
held entirely in London. One Commissioner of great practical monetary 
experience in India-Sir James Begbie of the Bank of Bombay, in a very 
strong Minute of Dissent entjrely disassociates llimself from ...... " the 
conclusions and recommendations "contained in"the Report on the subject of the 
Currency policy" ...... Sir James Begbie's Minute of Dissent occupies three and 
a half pages, and gives full reasons for llis disbelief in a token currency for 
India backed by a Reserve held entirely outside India. 

10. In view of the findings of the Commission in connection with the 
management of India's Finances, a recommendation regarding the organisation 
and procedure of the India Office naturally followed. Sound principles have 
now been laid down by the Commission wit.h regard to the Sales of Council 
Drafts, and the loan of State funds to private borrowers in London; further, 
a reorganisation of the ]'inance Committee of the Secretary of State for India's 
Council so as to give Indian intere"sts due representation, has been unanimously 
l'ecommended. 

11. Two subj;cts of considerable importance, namely, (a) the recent 
serious shrinkuge in the purchasing powers of the rupee, and (0) the desirability 
(or otherwise) of bringing into existence an. Indian State Bank, were not 
included in the original Reference to the Commission. In connection with the 
former matter, a Committee was appointed by the Government of India, 
five years ago, to investigate the Rise in Prices in India, but no Report has yet 
been submitted, or if submitted, has yet been made available to the public. 
The Commission alludes to the rise in prices in ...... ' the worlel in general' ..... . 
(Sections 56 and 67), but in this expression they apparently do not include 
India, for the Commit;sioners state explicitly that they ...... ' do not propose to 
deal' ...... with the possible effects on prices of an increased use of gold in the 
form of gold coins by India. Yet the rise of prices in India is a very serious 
matter indeed, as Sir Valentine Chirol has pointed out in his' Indian Unrest.' 

12. Ou" the suhject of a State Bank for India-purely a Financial 
problem, the Commission ...... ' came to the conclusion that we are not fitted as 
a body to make recommendations one way.or the other' ...... But· the subject 
is regarded as of great importance, and the Commission suggests that the 
Government ot India shouid appoint a ' small expert body' to study tho whole 
question in India. To assist in this study the Commission submit a fonrteen 
page Memorandum on the subject drawn up by Professor J. M. Keynes in 
collaboration with Sir Ernest Cable. The Exchange Banks. scenting possible 
competition, have unanimously condemned the whole idea no matter what 
form it may take. That section of the Press which represents the bankers' views, 
has heal:tily echoed the damnation, and assured the publie that the whole 
idea is 'dead.' In the meantime the Government of India are understood 
to be carefully weighing all the evidence pra and con, and the public at large 
would be well advised to do the same. 

1.3. We can now enter upon a little closer" examination qf the findings 
of Mr. Chamberlain's Commission.> It will be convenient to deal firstly 
with Financial matters. 
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PART H.-FINANCIAL REFORMS RECOMMENDEO. 

14. The main criticisms lately levelled against tho management of India.'s 
Finances have been as follows :-

(a) That the revenues collected in India in recent years have been larger 
than was necessary, with the result that the cash balances of 
Government have risen from about £ 10,000,000 in 1007 to 
over £ 30,000,000 in 1912. 

(b) Tlu~t this additional £ 1u,000,000 of cash in hand instead of being 
at once utilised in India l1as been unnecessarily transferred by 
the Secretary of State to London thus raising the Secretary of 
State's normal caslI balance in London of about £ ·i,OOO,OOO to 
over £ 18,000,000. 

(e) That notwithstanding that the India Office beld some £ 14,000,000 
in cash mOl'e than it needed (tbe whole of wbich vnst sum was 
lent out on short terms loans in London), nevertheless tbe India. 
Office continued regulal"ly to borrow money quite unnecessarily, 
and therefore to the direct loss of India's revenues. 

(d) That in tlIe .process of making the transfers of the surplus cash 
balances from India to London, ihc Secretary of State often 
accepted unnecessarily low rates for Council Drafts thus failing 
to make .the best uargains possible for India. 

(e) l'hat the above facts clear1y indicated the desirability of some 
change in the financial organisation and procedure at the India. 
Office. 

15 .. In order that the findings of Mr. Chamberlain's Commission in the 
ahove five matters may be cleady appreciated, brief extracts from the Commis
sion's Report are given below side by side with extracts from the Memorandum 
of Evidence-in-Chief submitted by the Chairman of th~ Karachi Chamber of 
Commerce. (Pide Vol. II of Appendices to the Interim Report, Cd. iOn, issued 
by the Commission in 1913). 

16. (a)" Since 1907 the general cash 
balance!! of the Government of Iudia.;.exclu
ding the balances of the Gold Standard and 
Paper Currency Reserves, have grown as 
undcr:-

;£ 15,633,744 on 31st March 1907. 
17,458,679 " " 1908. 
18,219,381 " " 1909 .. 
25,074,522 " " 1910. 
30,263,912 .. " lOll. 
30,669,702 " " 1912 . 

• ... ... 

I am convinced that the accumulation of 
these vast sums of money in the Government 
Treasuries is wholly unneceRsary" ... (Part 1, 
Sections 1 and 3). This unnessary with
drawal of nearly 30 crores of rupees in caah 
from the earnings and savings and available 
capital of the people cannot have. aided or 
stimulated India's economic development 
(Vide EvideTlce submitted by Chltoinuau, 
Karachi Chamber of Commerce, Part I, Sec-

. tion 4). 

(a) ..... We cannot but feel that in prepar
ing their estimates of revenue, tlle Govern
ment of India have erred on the side of 
caution " ... Vide Section 126 of Palt III of the 
Commission's Final Report. 



An error on the ~ right side~ no doubt. But when the error is continued 
year after year, in face of repeated criticisms, till the accumulation of cash in 
Government's hands amounts to over forty-five crores of rupees-or more than 
twent!l-two crores (i. e., over £.15,000,000) in exce8S 01 Government's immediate 
needs,-the matter becomes serious. -

17. (b) "Assumingthattheuncertainty 
of the rainfall over a large part of the Con
tinent of India makes it impossible to estimate 
revenue and e~enditure with -any degree of 
accuracy, ... it is, I snbmit, one of the first 
duties of Government to return this money, 
(i. e., surplus collections of revenue) to the 
public as expeditionaly as possible by (a) re
ducing taxation, (b) budgetting fo:r; deficits, 
(c) spending the surplus on reprodnctive 
works like railways and canals, and tempora
rily (d) placing the surplus cash a.t the service 
of the public in India through the agency of 
India's leading Banks and Financiers. Instead 
of which au irregular and noxions manipula
tion of the Treasury Balances has been 
carried out ... Substantial portions of the Go
vernment of India's cash Lalances have been 
transferre~ from India to London; and there 
being no legitimate need for the money in 
London, £ 15,000,000 of it have been lent out 
in London to private borrowers on terms that, 
compared to those current in India, can only 
be regarded as unfair to India" (Part I, 
Sections 5 and 6). 

(b) ..... We find no fault with the course 
taken by Government, for, under the condi
tions hitherto laid down for loans in India, there 
was no effective demand for such loans, and 
no use for the money in India" (Section 133, 
Part ill) .... At the same time ... " the present 
methods of dealing with balances (in India) 
a.re open to criticism" ... and ... " we recommend 
that (in future) the Government of India 
should make a regular practice of granting 
loans to the Presidency Banks from their 
surplus balances in India" ••• (Section 22~, 
para XXV). 

Critics will not be impressed by the argument that, with £ 10,000,000 
to £ 15,000,000 of India's surplus cash going begging for borrowers 
in London, Government were so tied down by their own "conditions"
that it was quite impossible to put a pen through them and so enable 
some of the money to be lent in India. for the benefit of Indian trade. Nor 
will the suggestion that .••... " there 'Was no use for the money in India" ...... ••• 
appeal very strongly to those who for years past have been begging Government 
to make a more business-like expenditure of capital in India on reproductive 
works such as railways and canals. At the same time the frank recognition 
that ...... " the present methods of dealing with balances are open to criticism" 
and are, therefore, susc(>ptible of improvement, is very welcome. Already a 
movement in the right direction has been made, and the public are now 
watching further developments with the greatest interest. 

18. (c) "Concurrently with the holding 
<.f a. cash balance many millions sterling in 
excess of its legitimate requirements, and the 
regular disposal of most of this balance by 
short period loans that, by constant renewals 
beca.me to aU intents and purposes permanent 
loans on the easiest imaginable terms for the 
borrowers, the India Office not only omitted to 
payoff as much floating debt as it could, but 
it has in eliect (simultaneously) borrowed 
back some of the TlWney wMch it has been lena-
illg out 80 freely" ......... (Part I, Section 9). 

.. 
(c) .... _. " We are inclined to think -that_in 

their dealings with temporary debt, the India. 
office are open to the charge of being over
cautions. W!l would instance in particular 
the renewal of £ 1,500,000 of India Bills in 
December 1910, and ~gain in December 1911. 
Another particular instance of what appears to 
DlI to. have been excessive caution is the 
flotation of a. loan for £3,000,000 in London 
in April 1912, when the market conditions 
were very unfavourable, regard being had to 
the size of the closing balance' on 31st March 
1912, viz., £ 18,390,013 " ......... (Vide Royal 
Commission's Report, Part nI, Section 192). 
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It is doubtfulwllelher the ordinary ma~ of business would consider his finan
cial rnanagers ,simply " over-cautious U were they gratuitoUily to borrow 
;£ 3,000,000 all his behalf, in a very unfavourable market, at a moment when his 
own cash balance-over £ 18,OOO,000-was so grossly in excess of his imme
diate requirements that the bulk of it had to be lent out to an,body who could 
be fouDd to take it, it almost any rates tha.t the borrowe~s cared to offer. 

19. (d} ... u In recent yeara auctions (of 
COJ1.D.cil Drafts) have been conducted with 
such An entir~ disregard of everything that 
has gone before, that they have becoxne one of 
the xnain obstacles in the way of the'success
ful (llU'l'ying ont of some of the most import
ant recommendations of the Indian Currency 
Committee of 1898. Indeed, so erratic and 
unintelligible have the proceedings now 
become that many of the public in India have 
been forced to the conclusion that the India 
Office's chief concern in it is to manage the 
weekly sales in such a. way as (a) to remove 
as much Indian State money as possible from 
India to London for the use of the London 
Money Market; and at the same time (b) 
delay for as long a period as possible the 
establishment of the gold currency in India 
recommended by the Indian Currency Com
mittee of 1898 (Part II, para 1). 

(d) ... " The India Office" (who sell Council 
Drafts not for the convenience of trade, but 
to provide the funds needed in London to 
meet the requirements of the Secretary of 
State in India'. behalf-Vide Section. 170 to 
186), ...... "perhaps sold Council Drafts un
necessarily, at very low rates, on occa.aion. 
when the London balance was in no need of 
replenishment , ......... (Section. 223, lub-sec-
tion XXX.) 

A very important admission. The insertion of the word" perhaps" ill, the 
, Commission's finding need not perhaps be take~ to imply doubt or uncertainty 
on the part of the Commissioners. 

20. (e) ... "The finll.ncialorganisationand 
prllcedure of the India Office in matters relat
ing to Indian Currency and Finance appear 
to -me to be in need of radical changes. The 
organisation is defective and the procedure 
obsolete and unsatisfactory" (Part VII. 
pa~a 1) ...... "A.n organisation that produces 
results such as those described, ... obviously 
needs remodelling-lock, stock and barrel. ..... 
The presence of two leading London Bankers 
(with no'personal knowledge of India.) on the 
Finance Committee of the Secretary of State's 
Council, one of them being the Chairman of 
the Committee, ~ and the absence on that 
Committee of a single Indian or Anglo-India.n 
Banker or experienced Official of the Govern
Dlent of India. has resulted, as might perhaps 
be expected, in the currency and,1inances of 
India being Dlanaged in accordance with 
practices acceptable to {AondoJ1 Joint Stock 
Bankers and mainly if not wholly for the 
benefit of the London Money Market" ... 
(Part VII, Section 6) ..... The conclp.siop to 
which I am forced, is that in reorganiaing the 
financial machinery of the India. Office, the 
policy of excluding the influence of tIle ex
reIienced Jndian Official 6hould be 8srioUill 

(e) ... " The }'inance Committee as ltOW 

constituted consists of five members of Coun
cil. two of whom are Bankers connected with 
large Banks in the City of London. 'l'hese 
two members have no direct Indian experien('.e. 
The three remaining members have Indian 
experience, and the members of the Com
mittee represent, in addition to Finance, the 
Army. Public Works, and General Ad
ministration. Since 1880, if not longer, it 
had been up to the year 1911, the established 
practice to have alwaJs one member without 
Indian experience who waa actively engaged 
in business in the City, and another with 
experience of non-official finance, commerce 
or banking in India.. Besides this, until the 
retirement of Mr. Finlay in 1906, there wu, 
as a. rule, at least one member who had held 
high financial office in or under the GOTel"11-

ment of India-Of the last four Chairmen 
of the Committee, three han been City men 
without Indiaa experience ..... (Part IV, Sec· 
tion 209). "The ideal constitution of the 
Finance Committee would, in our opWon, 
include three members with fu:.ancial e~· 
perience." ••• (Section 210) ....... The .FinanC8 
Committee should, if pOllsible, contaiQ 



reconsidered .... If with an' experienced AnglQ. 
Indian Administrator. be' aSRociated a leading 
London Banker and a Senior Banker from 
Bombay or Oalcutta, .•. a .FINANCE COMMITTEE 
DB' THRl!JE could be formed who would be 
able to give to the Secretary of State for India 
the best possible advice on all matters relating 
to the management of India:s Currency 
and Finances" ... (Part VIII, Section 8 of 
Mr. M. de P. Webb's Evidence in Chief). 
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three 1;llembers with . fina,ncial tlJPlrience 
representing :-

(a) Indian Official Finance. 

, (b) Indian Banking and Qommerce. 

(e) The London Money Market. 

In any case there should 1>e a~ lea!!' o~~ 
member with Indian Financial Experience
The absence of any representative of I!ldian 
Finance on the Committee since 1911 has 
(resulted in giving undue prominence' to the 
representation of London City Experience ...... 
Royal Commission's Report, Part VI, 
Section 223, sub-section XXXVIII). 

It will be noticed that the new policy of the ]inance Committee in (1) 
withdrawing £10,000,000 to £15,000,000 of India's Cash Balances and Reserves 
from India to London in excess of the India 'Office's immediate requirements; 
and in (2) materially intercepting the flow of gold to India by selling rupees 
(i. e., Council Drafts and Transfers) "unnecessarily, at very low rates," was 
inaugurated after the retirement from the Finance Committee of the India. 
Council of the last Indian Government Official of Financial Experience 
(Mr. Finlay), and, as sool} as the Finance Committee passed under the. 
Chairmanship of London City Bankers. 

21. Sufficifnt has now been reproduced to show that in practiea1lr 
all Financial matters wherein the actions of the India Office have, during the 
last three or four years, been the subject of adverse criticism in India.. and 
in Parliament, the n,oyal Commission have found that there have 1>een good. 
grounds for such criticism. The Commissioners have recommended (or by 
their comments, induced) reforms in every direction-fa) smaller cash 
balances, (b; a better utilisation of surplus cash in hand, (0) a more 
business-like system of borrowing and lending in London and in I:g.dia,. 
Cd) a clearer understanding and improved methods of selling Council Drafts, 
and (e) a reformation of the ]'inance CQmmitt,ee of the Secretary of State for 
India's Council. At the same time, the Secretary of State, has himself, it is 
understood, strengthened his Financial Department by the appointment of an 
additional Assistant Secretary with experience of financial matters. 

22. The reforms here indicated may be regarded as wholly satisfactory., 
We may now turn to the Commission's views and recommendations with regard 
to India's Currency. 
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PART IH.-THE INDIAN CURRENCY POSITION. 

23. Currency problems, it will be l'emembered, relate to the provision for 
the public use of an adequate supply of the best and mo~t app,ropriate monetary 
tools to enable the people from day to day, (a) to purchase what they want, 
and (b) to store up a reserve of purchasing power for the day of need, or 
for subsequent employment as capital. 

24. ' Iridia, like other civilised countries in the W cst, has for hundreds of 
years utilised both gold and silver as monetary weapons. Silver rupees and 
gold mohurs and pagodas of various weights were in common use a century 
ago. JL1S~ as in Europe. much confusion arose from the simultane~us use of 
coins of both metals, and, following the example of the West, an effort was 
made to popularise one chief standard coin-the East India Company's silver 
x:up~e. At the same time gold mohurs were freely accepted at tho' Indian 
Treasuries. With the depreciation of gold that followed the amazing dis
~overies of ~he prE!cious metal in California and Australia, the East India 
Company decided in December 1852 not to recognise gold mohurs any longer 
as money. The public, however. did not take kindly to the exclusion of gold 
money from. India, and in 1864<, the Chambers of Commerce of Bengal, Bombay 
aLd Madras memorialised the Government of India for a Gold Currency. 
In 1865, the Bank of Bengal urged that British sovereigns, and half-sovereigns 
be made legal tender in India. The Secretary of State, however, replied that he 
saw no practical advantage in admitting British gold money to ,India. 

25. Within a very few years, nearly every great nation in tho world 
having adopted gold as the metal from which its chief metallic monetary tool 
should be manufactured, the value of gold commenced to rise, much to the 
inconvenience of those who had obligations in gold money to meet. 'Tho 
Government of India (whose annual liability of approximately £15,000,000 
was payable in gold money), were much alarmed. From 1878 to 1800 constant 
r,epresentations were made to the Secretary of State in favour of gold money 
fQr India, but without effect. By 1893, the position had become intolerable, 
I\n,d, under the advice of the Hersebell Commission, the Secretary of State 
cPanged his mind, sanctioned the closing of the Indian Mints to the free 
coinage of silver, and the passage of India from a silver to a gold monetary 
standar~. It may be mentioned that in adopting this new Currency Policy, 
India'w~s merely following the example of the whole civilised world. In 1898, 
the currency position of India. was again exhaustively reviewed by the Fowler 
Committee. The action taken in 1893 was confirmed, and recommendations 
were made for carrying out the Gold-for-India Policy in all details. The 
Fowler Committee's recommendations were accepted by the Secretary of State 
and by the Government of India and, so it was understood at the time, were 
to be put into operation forthwith. 

26. It will be well to recall the exact words of Sir Henry Fowler's Com
mittee, so that we may realise exactly what that body of currency experts were 
aimipg: at for India. Here are their four main recommendations :_ 

(a) If We are in favour of making the British sovereign a legal tender 
and a current coin in India. We also consider that at the same 
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time, the Indian Millts sltould (u thpown open r,o Ul,~ uttrestricled 
coil~age of grJld on terms and conditions such as "OVCl'n th':l three o 
Australian Branches of the Royal Mint. 'fhe result would UA 
that under identical cond~tions the sovereigil would ue coined and 
would circulate uoth l\t Home and in India. Looking fot'ward as 
we do to the effective establishment in India of a gold standard 
and currenc!! based on the prilwiples of the free in-flow and 
out-flozo of gold, we recommend these measures for adoption." 
(Section 54). 

(h) ... " When Government has accumulated a sufficient gold reserve and 
so long as gold is available in its Treasury, it might discharge its 
,obligations in India in gold instead of in ,rupees." (Section' 59.) 

(c) ••• " Govel'llment should continue to give rupees for gold hut fresk 
rupees should not be coined untU the proportion of the gold in 
the currency is found to exceed the ,'equirements of th~ publia." 
(Section 60). 

(d) ... " Any profit on the coinage of rupees should not be credited to 
the revenue or held as a portion of the ordinary balance of the 
Government of India but sn,ould be kept in gold as a special 
reserve entirely apart from the Paper Ourrency Reserve and 
ordinary Treasury Balances." (Section 60), 

27. The words printed in italics in the above extracts, emphasise clearly 
and unmi8takably the currency ideal for which the Fowler Committee 
recommended India to strive, namely, a gold standard based on a gold curren",!! 
accompanied by a free in.jlow and oul-flow of gold according as tke balance of 
trade demanded. This ideal was accepted by the Secretary of State for India, 
by the Government of India, and by the general public in India. 

28. Strangely enough, when summarising this ideal in Section 19 of the 
Report, Mr. Chamberlain's Commission omits to refer to a "gold currency 
for India" or to the" free in-flaw and outcflow 'of gold" upon which ,the Fowler 
Committee based their g~ld policy for India. Thus, the conclusion of Section 19 
of the Chamberlain Commission's Report runs as follows:-. 

cr It will be observed that "the effective establishment of a gold 
" standard" was the paramount object which the Committee of 1898 
.. set before the Indian authorities. The other recommendations were 
C,' made only because they were considered to be necessarily connected 
" with tbat supreme purpose. " 

This translation of Sir Henry Fowler's Committee's recommendations is 
not .warranted by the words of the Committee's Report. The Sections quoted 
above show quite clearly that the Committee Gonsidered a gold currency and an 
Open Gold Mint of paramount importance to India. Indeed, Section 54 states 
explicitly that the Committee's conception of a " gold standard and currency" 
for India was "based on the principles of the free in-flow ~nd out·flow 
of gold." 
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29. However, be tho Fowler Committee's "paramount objects" wha.t 
th~y may, the fact remains that the opening of India.'s Mints to the freo 
coinage of gold, the discharge of Government's obligations in India in gold, 
the cessation of rupee coinagf', the activ:e encouragement of the sovereign as 
a curr~nt coin in India, and the retention in gold of the profits made on the 
coina.ge of silver tokens have Dot been carried out as recommended by the 
Fowler Committee in the Sections of their Report quoted above. 

30. It is not necessary to reproduce the Commission's recapituiation of 
Indian Currency History for the last twenty· years in the above matters. It is 
a matter of common knowledge that an Open Gold Mint has not yl't been 
established in India owing to obstructions created by the Home Mint and 
Treasury D~partmcnts. Bya secret stroke of the pen on the 13th Decem
ber 1900, the Secretary of State decided that the profits made in India on the 
silver token coinage should no longer be retained in India in gold, but should 
be "remitted to London and invested in sterling securities" (Section 27). Eight 
millions sterling of India's Paper Currency was also remitted to London after 
the same formality and on tho sa.me authority. (In these connections it will 
be noticed that the "conditions la.id down "-vid, para 17 (6) above.-were 
unceremoniously swept away by the India Office without the slightest hesitation 
and without consulting or even mentioning the matter to the public in India.) 
The explanation of these and other manipulations of India's Reserves sub .. 
sequently put forward was that the transfer of State Money from India to 
London was considered economical and necessary in order best to safeguard 
the maintenance of the purchasing power of the rupee in relation to tho 
sovereign. It is not necessary to reproduce hero the oft repeated arguments 
for and against these innovations in currency management. * It will suffice tf) 
quote the Commission's euphemism in this connection which is given in Section 
44 of the Report:- -

'! .... It will be clear from the above summary that the measures taken to 
maintain the exchange value of the rupee have been, to usc the 
words of our reference, less in pursuance of tke recommentJ.atiOtl8 of 
tke Oommittee of 1898 than supplementary to them." 

31. We may leave the Commission's finding at- this, and turn to the 
proposals of a new currency policy for India. 

II Vide the author's" BriLain'. Dilemma," Chaptera V and VI. 
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IV.-A NEW CURRENCY POLICY PROPOSED. 

32. The concluding words of the chief paragraph in the Reference to 
Mr. Chamberlain's Commission are 

... " and to make recommendations." 

The Commission have understood this instruction in its widest possible 
sense, and have given ex,pression to opinion!! of a novel and extraordinary 
character on the subjects of both Currency and Finance. The Commission's 
new principles of Finance will be dealt with in'Part V. We shall here 
summarise the Commission's new Currency Policy for India and at the same 
time explain its dangers to India and to the Empire at large. 

33. The best metallic monetary tools in the world are those which can be 
relied upon (1) to purchase what we require without fail over the largest area of 
the earth's surface, and (2) to maintain their power of purchasing undiminished 
from year to year, so that if we accumulate reserves of these tools for any 
purpose, or if we make long-term contracts involving the payment or receipt 
of these toois, neither we nor those with whom we have contracted, will suffer 
injustice from fluctuations in the purchasing power of the tools. 

34. The four great defects or dangers of India's present currency 
tools are (1) that if the rupee is acciclently disfigured, bent, broken or 
damaged in any way, the holder loses at least a half, or possibly more, of its 
value; (2) that the purchasing power of the perfect rupee in India has, for 
some years past, been continuously diminishing to the)erious hardship and 
loss of all fixed-wage earners in India;. (3) that the purchasing power of the 
perfect rupee outside India is very considerably less than in India, indeed in 
many places its -purchaSing power is next to nil; and (4) that the purchasing 
power of the rupee currency outside India, when utilised through the agency of 
an Exchange :Bank with an Office in India or of the Government of India. 
itself. is liable in times of economic crisis or of war to sudden collapse, in 
which case not only Government but thousands of private individuals are liable 
to be terribly embarrassed, if not ruined. 

35. The accepted remedy for these several defects and dangers, as 
prescribed by Lord Hel'schell's Commission, confirmed and developed by 
Sir Henry Fowler's Commtttee, and accepted by the public of India for the 
last fifteen years, was the introduction of the :British sovereign into India by 
direct importations and through the agency: of an Indian :Branch of the Royal 
Mint. With a large volume of sovereigns and half-sovereigns in circulation iIi 
all parts' of India, the defects and dangers of the Indian currency system 
would completely vanish. Sovereigns from India would always and 
everywhere command as much of the world's goods and services both in India. 
and outside india as sovereigns from England, or from Canada, or from Australia. 
:Moreover a restriction in the coinage of new rupees and the introduction 
to India of sovereigns instead, would tend to check that shrinkage in 
the purchasing power of the rupee that in recent years has caused so much 
injustice and hardship to all small, :fix~d.wage earners. Further ~ith an Open 
Gold Mint, no man in India, who possessed or held a reserve of sovereigns, 
would run any risk of loss of purchasing power owing to his monetary tools 
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being disfigure~, bent, broken or damaged in any way. They would always be 
worth their weight in gold, and neither anh nor rats, fire nor water would bo 
likely to diminish ,their value and pm'chasing power in any way. 

36. The time has been particula.rly propitious for giving India 1\ tirst 
class, up-to-date, full-value gold currency because the annual production of 
gold has never in the history of world been so enormous as during the last 
fifteen or twenty years. Every nation in tho world has taken advantago of 
these vast supplies of gold to strengthen its. Gold Reserves to the utmost, 
except India and-Engla.nd. 

37. Now comes :Ur. Austin Chamberlain's Commission with its new 
ideas and proposals for India ..• "The time has arrived for a reconsideration 
of the ultimate goal of the Indian Currency system" ... we are told. Gold in 
circulation is ... ;" neither desired nor needed" (sic) in India: an Open' Gold 
Mint is an unnecessary II luxury" (Sections 69-73): and the best currency 
system for' India is a token currency pure and simple, supported by a great 
reserve 'Of gold and securities the whole of 'which should be retained in London, 
viafJ Sections 55, 76,90 and 100, etc. (Sir James Begbif', as before stated, 
entirely disassociates himself from this conception of an Indian currency). 

38. That the Chamberlain Commission must have reasons-possibly good 
reasons-for recommending an almost complete reversal of the Official Indian 
Currency Policy of the last twenty years, goes without saying. Here are the 
Majority's reasons :-

(1) The crisis of 1907-08 and subsequent experiences have proved that 
it is possible to maintain the purchasing power of the rupee 
outside India at about one-fifteenth of that of the sovereign 
without the aid of a gold currency circulating wit/,in India. 
(Sections 48, 50, 51, etc.) 

(2) "We regard gold in circulation as. wasteful, and we think th!1t 
(C India should be encouraged to develop economical habits in 
U matters of currency. U ••• (Section 7J.). 

(3) Therefore, as India" neither demands nol' requires" gold coins as 
currency, the ~Iajority are of opinion that... "the most gencral1y 
"suitable media of internal circulation in India. arc rupees and 
" notes" •• ~(Section 7(1). 

39. Will the peoples -of India share the )Iajority's oplDlon in this im
porhnt matter? Is gold in cil'culation really' wasteful' in a countr!/like India? 
Though it may be possiblo whilst politica.l and economic conditions nro favour
able in Great Britain, to maintain the external or gold value of' thA rupe~ by 
means of .an artificial device such as a great Reserve of gold held perpetua.lly 
in London on India's account; is it absolutely certain, beyond all possibility 
of doullt, that this could be <lone, if at any time a serious economic or political 
crisis or a great European Wllr unrortu~telY developed involving the United 
Kingdom? Even if the answer be an un sitating affirmative, is the external 
01' gold value. of India.'s chief metallic rna tary instrument, the only matter 
tlia.t- dcmands consideration in this connq'Ctiou,( What about the value or 
pUl'chasing power of the l'uPC9"-'tii-Zud~~/dmon; ).yo myriads of poor people 
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who ca1'n very smatl, fixed wages? Is this not important? Is Indiafs over
valued silver currency (or paper certifica,tes pByable only· in this same token 
currency) the nest possible form in which these millions-most of whom live 
many miles away from a big city, or a line of railway even,-can hold their 
diminutive monetary reserves? Should we, who know our India, recommend 
any of our distant village friends-simple folk unable either to read or write
to I,eep their little" nest eggs" in rupees rather than in sovereigns? 

• 40. l'he5e are questions that require answering. And there can be but 
little doubt that many in India will answer them in a way diametrically opposed 
to the assumptions and conclusions of the Majority of the Chamberlain Com
mission. It ~will be quickly pointed out (as Sir Jam~s Begbie has already 
pointed out) that the mere fact that India has imported, apart from gold bul
lion, over £ 60,000,000 in sovereigns in the last twelve years (i. e., almost as 
much as the value of the new coinage of rupees in the same period), clearly 
indicates that the Commission's statement tbat India" neither demands nor 
requires gold coins as currency" caUs for correction. The fact is that India 
now demands gold monetary tools as insistently as she used to cdemand silver 
tools; and the reasons are obvious-a growing distrust in the token rupee, 
and a growing appreciation of the superior attractions of the sovereign as 
cUrl'ency. The probability is that before many more years have passed, India's 
demands for silver tokens will be quite subsidiary to her demands for full
value monetary tools of gold similar to those in daily use in Great Britain 
and many other parts of the British Empire. And it will be extremely 
difficult, if not impossible, to prove that India will be otherwise than well
advised to lay in a large stock of metallic money of a quality universally 
recognised, universally in strong demand, and reserved in fat' larger volumes 
by the great nations of Europe and America than by the peoples of the United 
Kingdom, 

41. Nor is it easy to prove that a policy of gold in circulation is 
" wasteful" in the present conditions of India and Great Britain. Some 
people consider the £ 70/75,000,000 annually spent by Great Britain on her 
Navy and Army to be wasteful, and they a~e never tired of pressing for a 
much smaller expenditure. It is a question of national risk, however; and 
those responsible for the safety of the Empire co:r;tsider the money well spent. 
In exactly the same way the reintroduction of gold money into India is 
considered by those who advoc&.te this policy, to be well worth the compa
ratively trifling additional cost in view of. the very greatly. increased. con
veniences, power, and security that Indil.!' will elljoy. There would un
questionably be a small saving to India if the balance annually due to India 
for goods sold to the world at large were accepted by India in silver and 
paper tokens, and the difference between. the real. and the artificial values 
of the tokens retained for ever in London, and invested in interest-bearing 
securiti~s until such time as the money was wanted. Exactly J the same 
couJd be said of Canada, of Australia,. and of South Africa. But 
nobody'has dreamt, or ev.er will dream of suggesting to those Self-Governing 
Co]onie~ that they should send the whole of their go~d currencies and 
reserves for safo keeping to London, and should for ever rest pontent with 
perpetually expanding coinages of half crowns or two-shilling pieces (guaranteed 
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through aU emergencies hy the bankers of;London), and supplemented 1/y 
such paper money-payable in silver-as the people would com-ent to 
use. The truth is that such a polic~' would involve very serious inCc,Dve
niences anel dangers, not only to the Self-Governing Colonies .but also to Great 
Britain, including the risk of imperial bankruptcy were tbe Empire to be involved. 
in a great war. Precisely the same objections exist to the f'quipment of India 
with a colossal silver token coinage guaranteed by 8 gnld reserve held in 
London. The Commission .•• " recognise that fOl' many years to come ,a mtdallio 
"currency will be the only suitable one for the vast majority of transactions .in 
"India where O'fer 90 per cent. of the people are illitel'ate and cannot be 
II expected to use paper notes or cheques to any considerable extent." (Sec
tion 74,) This being so, why not give these people an opportunity of using 
the best metallic monetary tools avnilable (especially as tbe annual supplies of 
g01d are now far greater than at any period in the world's history), inlltead of 
adding to the present huge supply of inferior, cumbersome tokens which, if 
accidentally disfigured, become almost worlhlcE8 to the villager P Why, when 
the supply of metallic money in the wodd is so enOl'mous that the purchasing 
powers of money in gent!ral are everywhere shrinking, add a silver tributary 
to the already swollen golden stream, and so further reduce the purchasing 
power of the rupee in India? Why complicate, add to, and make permanent 
the l'isk of a fall in the gold value of the rupee when tho danger could be 
altogether averted by restricting the furthm' coinage of rupees and making the 
sovereign the chief metallic monetary toul and standard of India? And 
lastly, why import an altogether new danger into Indian and British finance by 
accumulating in London at India's risk and expense a huge Gold Standa,l'd 
Reserve that would soon exceed in magnitude the gold reser'Ce of tke Bank (lJ 
England 1J'(Jon whiclt the entire fabric of British Finance and CommlJrce "estB, 
just at a time when it is admitted on all hands that the gold reserves of Great 
Britain are dangerously inadequate. 

42. It may be thought by those who are not familiar with the gold siLua
ation in the United Kingdom that this last is an exaggeration. But it is not so. 
For nearly fifty years, recognised authorities of every shade of political opinion 
have not ceased to urge upon the public, the bankers and the statesmen of the 
United Kingdom that the growth of financial business in England and in 
particular the marvellous expansion and octopus-like acli vi ties of the great 
Joint Stock Banks, unless accompanied by special measures for augmenting 
the nationall'eserves of gold, involves dangers to the Empire of a magnitude 
and chal'acter that the Empire has never before faced. Those measures have 
never been taken, and th~ universal consenSus of informed opinion is that the 
situation is now critical and dange~ous owing to the reserves of gold in London 
being seriously deficient when compared to (1) the magnitude of the deposits 
lodged with Government and with the Banks, and to (2) the volume of financial 
transactions which are adjusted by way of Bank credits, 

43. It is not necessary to Idaa. this Note with quotations from the writings 
and sayings of all those eminent publicists who have studied this ·subject. 
We might commence with the late Walter Bagehot and conclude with Sir Felix 
Schuster and recent issues of the Bankers' ~Iagazine. We shall rest content 
with some half a dozen extracts. At the ]Iecting of the A~sociat.ion of Chambers 
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of Commerce of the United Kingdom beld on the 14th March 1911, during the 
debate on the question of the inadequacy o~ EnglaD.d'~ gold reserves, one of 
the speakers (Mr. J. Howell of Bristol) reminded the Meeting that 

'" 'this is no new question. It has been discussed for 45 years, during which time 
15 resolutions have been proposed by the Associated Chambers, three Memorials have 
been sed to Parliament and two to Chancellors of the Excheqller in succession' ... 

In 1908 the Council of the London Chamber of Commerce appointed a very 
strong special Committee t 

... to consider whether the Gold Resreves of the country are sufficient, and, if not, 
what remedies can be suggested'. 

. \ 

After a year's deliberation, the Committee issued its report. The Committee 
were unanimous in recognising the 

... 'desirability of strengthening the Gold Reserves of this country' 

and a majority made certain specific. recommendations with the object of 
improving the situation. These recommendations are still the subject of 
discussion amongst the interests concern£Jd. In the meantime, the Association 
of Chambers of CommerM of the United Kingdom at the Meeting referred to 
above, unanimously passed the following resolution :-

'That the Association re-affirms the Resolution with reference to the Gold Reserves 
passed in March, 1906, in the following terms:-

'That the recognised and constant insufficiency of the Gold Reserve of the United 
Kingdom requires the immediate attention of the Government' 

Not that Governmen t had not already tabn cognisance of the dangers of t.he 
situation. Thus, Mr. dsqt1.ith, when Chancellor of the Exchequer, at a. Bankers' 
dinner in July 1906, said that this question of the Gold Reserve was 

... ' a matter of grave and increasing.impol'tance, and it was at that moment engaging his most 
serious attention" ... 

The la.te Lord Goschen followed at another Bankers' dinnor in July, 1906, 

••. , Here we are, with enormous liabilities anq with a smaller stock of gold than any other country 
holds .•. It is not a satisfactory situation' ... 

Yet in spite of this unanimity of opinion, very little has actually been done. 
Mr. Edgar Crammond in Manches~er and again in London delivered powerful 
addresses On th~ subject of our 'Gold Reserves in Time of War', arguing and 
proving with a wealth of illustration, that in the event of a powerful enemy 
organiSIng large withdrawals of gold from London at about the date th~t it 
had made preparations to attack us, we should unquestionably be very seriously 

t The Committee consisted of the Right Hon. Lord Arebury (Roberts Lubbock & Co.,) Mr. F. Faithfull Begg, 
Mr.!. Hamilton Benn, Mr. H. W. Birks, Lord Blyth, Mr. Charles Charleton, Mr. James Dixon (Chairman, 
Lloyd's Register), Mr. F. S. E. Drury (Peek Bros. & Winch), Sir J. Fortescue Flannery, Bart.; Mr. Howatd 
Gwytber (late Chq,irman of the Chartered Bank of India, Australia and China.), Mr. Alderman Hanson, 
Sir E. H. Bolden, Bart, M. P., (London, City & Midland Bank), Sir Eoiward Law, Mr. R. A. Patterson, 
M~. J. Spencer Phillips (Lloyds Bank), Mr. J. A. l'ixley (Pixley & Abel), ~Ir. J. Innes Rogers, Sir Felix 
Schuster, Bart., Mr. A Serena (Galbraith Pembroke & Co.), Mr. Nathaniel Spens, Sir Albert Spicer 
.Bart., M. P., Mr. J. Herbert Tl·itton )Barclay & Company) Y-r. A.J. Waley, Mr. Stanl~y~acbin Sir Roberts 
Giffen, K. C. B., the Hon. Herbert C. Gibbs (Antony Gibbs & Sons), and Mr. r.aw~enlle Currie (Glyn, 
Mills, Currie & Co.) 
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embartassed, it not reduced to financial chaos,--an argument in which the 
Times t admitted there was some weight. Profm.sor Foxwell has recognillcd 
that it is by no- means certain t11:1t we could get through a first rate war 
without an inconvertible currency. At an important discussi?n of this subject 
at the Royal United Service Institution in 1908, when an important paper by 
Sir Robert Giffen was under consideration, 

•.• ' several speakers, expressed their conviction that a suspension of payments would be inevi. 
bi.ble on the outbreak of a first·l'a.te war; and Sir Felix Schuster said that we shv~ld certainly 
prohibit shipment of gold to the ellemy,-(a course) which would involve a partial suspension 
(of cash payments)' ~ 

44. Every financial newspaper-including tlle Economist, the Statist and 
the Bankers' Magazine,-has united in pressing the same lines of argument 
on the attention of the public. The latest nnd most weighty pronouncement 
is that made by the Chairman of the London City and Midland Bank, Ld., nt 
the Annual General Meeting (If the Bank held in London on the 23rd Janual'y 
1914. Sir Edward Holden towards tho conclusion ot his most important 
address said:-

... "the total liabilities on current and deposit accounts oftl,e Joint, Stock Dauks oIthis country. 
excluding the BankR in Scotla.nd and Ireland, amount approximately to 860 millions sterling; 
while the total amount due to depositol's in Post Office and Trustee Sa,-jngs Danks is about 
250 millions sterling, (i. e., over £ 1,100,000,000 in all). In face of these great liabilities and tIle 
small amount of gold held in the Bank of England (£ 39,uOO,(luO :on the 14th January 1914), 
few, I think, will deny that the position is unsound"· 

45. Yet a majority of the Members of Mr. Chamberlain's Commission 
recommend India to use only silver tokens and paper, to abandon a gold 
currency, to keep no Gold Reserve in India, but to accumulate a Gold Stan. 
dard Reserve of between £ 30,000,000 and £ 40,000,000, i. e., a reserve 
as large as the Reserve of Go1d upon which the credit and trade of Great 
Britain and of a large portion of the British Empire at present rests-and to 
place the whole of that Reserve in London, at a time, too, when every expert 
is agreed that the Gold Reserve Position in London is unsatisfactory and 
unsound! 

46. In this connection one question and answer from Vol. II of the 
Minutes of Evidence taken before Mr. Chamberlain's Commission may be 
reproduced. Date, 6th November 1913. Questioner, The Right llOD. Austen 
Cham.be1'lain. Witness, the Lord Inchcape, G.C.Y.G., X.C.S.l t X.C.I.E. 

Q. 10,815. You do not think there is a danger that in s,?me sel""ere crisis when there lias 
been, say, not only famine in India., but a severe monetary disturbance in L:mdon, you would 

find it difficult to realise your (Gold Standard Reserve) securities a.t anything but a ruinou8 price? 

_ A. Things then would be very bad indeed. You would all be .. bost" up. if it came to that. 

Quite so. That is the unanimous opinion of everybody \V}1O has thoroughly 
studied the subject. It only requires a severe monetary disturbance in London 
and the inevitable realisation by the Secretary of State for India of a. substantial 
portion of the securities in which the bulk of the £ 25.000,qoo or £ 35,000,000 
in India's Gold Standard Reserve l1ad been invested, and a financial crisis 

t March Utb, 1911 (Financial Supplement). l Vide Profeseor Foxwell's Preface to Dr. Anolrcnde.' History 
of the Bank of England (Enghsh t.anslation). 

It Sir Felix Schuster confirmed tbis when on the 13th ],[8Y lOa, at the Annual Dinner of the As9ociation of 
English Bankers, he stated that it was the generally acknowledged opinion of ,Bunkers that the gold 
reSel"Ves of Great Britain ... " did need further strengthening" •.• 
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would be precipitated that would shake the Empire to its foundations and ruin 
thousands in all parts of the world. Which being so, why run these risks? 
Why not encoura~e India to build up a sound, metallic currency and keep such 
Gold Reserves as India may deem expedient in India, ~nd not in a Financial 
Centre on the other side of the world where wholesale .credit spinning on admit
tedly inadequate gold reserves has already reached danger point? 

47. When, in the early years of the last century, Napoleon endeavoured 
to overthrow British power! one of the means, that he employed, was a subtle 
attempt to drain Great Britain of its stock of bullion. Regarding our 
valuable credit structures of those old days as dangerously over-developed, 
Napoleon decided to attack this vulnerable point in every possible way: hence, 
among other measures, the Berlin and Milan Decrees. That his schemes 
eventually failed was not so much due to any :Haw in his premises as to the 
innumerable difficulties experienced in the carrying out. of the measures that 
he devised for our discomfort. With a credit development of immeasurably 
greater proportions and far more delicate and sensitive to international activities 
than. anything that Napoleon ever imagined, is not Great Britain with the 
smallest gold reserve of any first class power in the world, already running 
sufficiently heavy risks without adding to those risks the possibility of India 
withdrawing £ 9,000,000 or £ 10,000,000 at a time of international crisis? At 
such a timo India. would inevitably require much liquid money in London. 
Would it not be far better in a period of panic for India to be shipping gold to 
London rather- than making forced sales of millions sterling worth of securities 
in London in order to give Anglo-Indian interests command over .gold in London? 

48. We can now sum up the main objections to the Chamberlain 
Commission's views as. to 1 he " ultimate goal of the Indian C,urrency system"
namely, an ever-expanding silver and paper token currency supported (for 
external purchasing purposes) by an ever-increasing Gold Standard lleserve 
the wholeof which, it is proposed, should be for ever held and invested in 
London. The objections are these :-

(1) Such a currency ideal entirely ignores the conditions of life 
and the requirements of the peoples of India, in that 
it fails to provide full-value, metallic, purchasing tools 
(such as the ·people have been accustomed to for countlesi 
generations) tllat can be relied upon not to lose. or dwindle in 
purchasing power owing to (a) local accident, or (b) any un
regulated activities ~n the part of the- Finance or Currency 
Officials in England or in India; and also that can in. the 
absence of convenient railways, or towns, or banks, be easily and 
cheaply transported, or kept in convenient reserves until such 
time as the money may be required. 

(2) Instead of curing and removing the Indian Currency evils once 
and for all (which evils consist .of (a) loss of purchasing p()wer, 
and (b) a grossly excessive circulation of over-valued, depreciat. 
ing silver coins), the remedy proposed W9uld make the disease 
with all its risks and inconveniences, chronic. E'Fry sovereign 
added to the coins in circulation in India is a source of strength 
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to India-tending to arrest tlle sllrinkage in t11e purchasing power 
of tbe rupe~ in India, and to remove all risks of the purchasing 
power of tlle rupee outside I ndia ever collapsing. llr. 
Chamberlain's Commission would continue to supply India with 
an ever-increasing stream of depreciating and COLLAPSIBLE 
RUPEES but at the same time would provide an ever-growing 
Reserve in London designed to prevent tho purcbasing power or 
the rupee outBide India from collapsing. Tbe additions to the 
sum total of the world's metallic currency involved in the 
coinage of furthe~ supplies of rupees for India (instead of 
utilising sovereigns) could only tend to accentuate the rise in 
prices througbout the world, and so furtber reduce the purchas
ing power of the rupee inside India-to the further hardship and 
misery of small fixed-wage earners whose salaries wouid probably 
before long once more need to be raised. 

(3) The proposed new Currency policy for India would thus be not only 
a source of dissatisfaction, inconvenience and possible hardship 
for the peoples of India, but it would make permanent a very 
serious risk which all traders engaged in foreign commerce,-and 
these include some of the richest and most influential mercbants 
in India-are now forced to. accept. That is the risk of tlie 
collapse of. the rupee to 9el. or Sd. or 7 d. in the event of England 
being involved in a. great European war. This risk includes tho 
danger to the London money market itself which the presence of 
a single ;£ 30,000,000 or ;£ 40,000,000 creditor of necessity 
involves. It has been cheerfully suggested by more than one 
high authority in London that if London is cvp,r again involved 
in a great financial panic, then J ndia must be brought to her knees 
too. No doubt, if the whole of India's Reserves:wcre held and in. 
vested in London as now proposed by the Chamberlain Commission, 
India WfJultJ in such a case be brought down with a smash, nolen, 
volens. But there is Dot the slightest necessity why India sbould 
be called upon to run any l'isk of this kind or be dragged into the 
present unsound monetary situation in London. If India's currency 
consisted largely of sovereigns, DO Gold Standard Ueserve would be 
necessary. Until that time, India's Gold lteservcs should be kept 
in India whence, in a time of, financial panic or crisis in London, 
they could, if necessllry, be utilised to help in restoring confi. .. 
dence at the Headquarters of the Empire. 

49. Thus, it can be seen that local and Imperial reasons combin~ in rais. 
ing objections to the new Currency Policy proposed for India by a Majority of 
the Chamberlain Commission. Sir James Begbie, as before stated, dissented 
altogether from his colleagues'. ideas in this connection, and his Minute of Dissent 
will be found reproduced at the end of this Note. The provision of first class 
metallic monetary tools is vital to India's material advancement and the matter 
cannot,tberefore, be allowed tq drop. It is hoped that Sir James Begbie's views 
will be studied with .that care which their importance demands. They repre
Jent the outcome of long practical experience as weighed against theoretical . 
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ideals which, however attractive in the study, involve more. risks ltnd dangers 
than practical men caro to fac/) in the pre'lent stage or world's development. 
Lord HerscheU's Commission rocommcmrle(l G:llc1 for Inclia" Sir Henry Fowlol' s 
Committee recommended Gold for Innia. Nothing h:\s happened since'1898 to 
bring us to the conclusion that, as suggested by Mr, Austin Chamberlain's 
Majority,.siIver is now good enough for India. 

50. We cannot leave this branch of tho subject without reproducing a 
further opinion of Mr. Chamberlain's Commission in connection with a gold 
currency for" India. Although every great country in the world is equipped 
with an Open Gold Mint for manufacturing its own gold pu:rchasing tools, the 
Commission do not condder that such a Mint is required or is necessary in 
India. (This follows as a matter or course on the Majc;>rity's recommendation 
that India should for ever remain content witt} a token silver and paper coinage 
bolstered up by a Reserve for ever held in London). At the same time the 
Majority make the following conces!1ion :-

... UIf Indian l!Ientiment genuinely demands it (i. e., the establishment Ot 
an Open Gold J\Jint) and the Government of India are prepared to incur 
the expense, there is, in our opinion, no objection in principle either from 
the Indian or from the Imperial standpoint, provided that the coin . to be 
minted is the sovereign (or the half sovereign); it is pre-eminently a, 
question in which India.n sentiment should preva.il" ...... 

In short, whilst putting forward their own views as to what they consider 
best for India, the Majority of the Commissioners are, at the same time, of 
opinion that if India really wants Open Gold Mi~ts and Gold Monetary Tools 
then Indian should be given these weapons •. 

51. Had the Majority commenced Lheir review of the subject in this 
belief, and studied the latest Reports of the Paper Currency Department on 
the subject of the circulation of sovereigns in 'India, 'it is difficult to think 
~hat they. would have gone to such trouble in advocating the initiation at this 
stag~ of an entirely new currency policy for India., ,The people of India who 
have used sovereigns as currency, like sovereigns. We may take it that' the 
sovereign is now an accepted and popular, monetary tool in many parts of India, 
and that it will be used in. yearly increasing volumes, provided the Home 
Authorities. do not, as in the past, actively hinder its importation, manufacture, 
and circulation in India. 

52. It may here be pointed out that it is essential, when the right of 
manufacturing its own ,gold monetary tools is restored· to India,· that the 
Secretary cifState should not be permitted to· undermine and nullify that right 
by selling rupees every Wednesday at prices which force the trading public 
to employ the inferior silver token in preference to the full-value and univer
sally accepted gold coin. Without such a safeguard, we can no more., expect 
sovereigns to oirculate inincreasing quantities in India t~a~ t1f~ would in 
England, were the Home Treasury regul~rly to sell. two-shIllmg pIeces freely 
"t 11. 11d. I ' , 
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V.-FINANCE EXTRAORDINARY.· 

53. We have seen that a new Currency Policy for India has been 
suggested by a Majority of the- Commissioners. The saJlle 'Majority, in 
pursuance of this new Policy and in part mitigation of some of the financial 
activities of the Finance Department of the India. Office during the last· three 
or four years, have propounded for the consideration of India. certain nfw 
"principles" of finance of so remarkable a character that they ~nnot be 
allowed to pass unnoticed. These strange ideas-certainly quite lJ,ovel· so far 
as India is concerned,-appear in Sections 9 and 13Q or the Majority Report, 
and al'e expressed as follows :-

... ' Phs fir8t principle to be 'horne in mind in any consideration 01 tke 
Indian- finance and currenc!l 8YBtem is, that tke balance, of the GO'Dcrnment 01 
India in India and of the India Office in London, and the portion, of the Gold. 
Standard and Paper Currency BeBer1)eB located reBpecti'Del1l in India and in 
London, all repreBent in the laBt ana1!l,i,. one single fund. The title" attached 
to tke con8tituent portiol'l' of thil fund, indicate to some extent the nature of 
tke need.· and lialJilities fo'l' whick tke Jund, a, (J 'Whole, is reqttired ta provide. 
Xke name, ",ttacked to each portion, indicate, tke primary functio1lof that portion; 
but neithe,,,: in tkeory nor.in practice have. the separate portion, 01 the fund been 
entir..el!ll"~8erv.erlfo" tke obJect, indicated '611 tkeir8eparate name.' ••• (Section 9.) 

Section 130 of the 'Majority Report-the--..section that deals with the 
location . of the surplus balances of the Government of India.,-contains the 
other financial principle:-

••• ~' Theftrat obJect to wAlch an1l Burplu, (ca8h balance) BkoulcllJe applied. 
is. tile reduction or avoidance of debt" •.• 

Let us consider this last principle first. 

54. Many would be inclined to accept it as axiomatic tbat the 
best use. to which. a revenue surplus can be applied, is the "reduction 
or avoidance of debt." It is, in truth, almost axiomatic in the case 
of the finances of the United Kingdom. But is it similarly axiomatic 
in the case of India P The £716,000,000 of nationaIliabilitr upon which the 
people of Britain ha.ve now to ~ontribute an annual toll of interest, consists 
almost entirely of Unremunerative Debt the bulk of which was incurred a 
~entury ago in cru~hing Napoleon. Well, indeed, mar any British Treasury 
surplus be applied to the lightening of this millstone around the present 
generation's neck. The £ 270,000,000 which India owes to.day, represents 
in the main expenditure upon valua.ble public works-railways, canals, 
telegraphs, posts, etc., and is almost entirely Remunerative Debt which 
Government could get rid of tomorrow if it cared to part with its valuable 
State properties in India.. In these circumstances, is •.• CI the reduction or 
avoidance" •.• of remunerative debt, the :first object to which an Indian surplus 
should be applied P 

55~ Let us think this out. India is a rapidly growing country that 
urgently caJls for dev~opment in aU directions. To carryon that development, 
four things are essential-brains, hands, materials and capital. Ma~ria1a India 
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possesses in abundance; nor are hands and brains lacking in this grea.t' 
continent. The monetary essential-capital-is everywhere deficient, 'largely 
owing to the lack of confidence and organisation which results in much of the 
savings of the peoplo being retained in private reserves instead of being 
accumulated and invested for the good of all concerned. This deficiency could 
sometimes be obviated to a certain degree by utilising any surplus cash balance 
as capital to be employed on urgently needed Public Works in India. A 
Treasury Surplus in Isdia may be regarded as a windfall in capital and can 
often be treated as such. ' To devote this windfall to the reduction or avoidance 
of remunerative debt would clearly be absurd. We do not, at present, want to 
reduce or avoid remunerative debt in India. On the contrary the incurring of 
such debt being as essential to India's further development as the expenditure 
of brains, labour and materials, we want to see as much l'emumerative debt 
created as possible. Can we imagine private enterprise about to construct, say, 
a feeder railway, coming to tha conclusion that as the work would involve the 
expenditure of capital which would have to be borrowed from the public, 
therefore the work had better not be attempted r Government are often 
in the position of wanting to undertake works that involve large capital 
expenditure. It is desired, say, to spend £ 15,000,000 on Railways but 
Government van only manage to provide £ 12,000,000. Fortunately they 
llave a Treasury Surplus of £ 3,000,000. Should this three millions be applied 
to the .. .' reduction or avoidance of debt' ... ? Or should it be expended as 
capital on railway extensions, or some other equally remunerative public 
work? 

56. Sufficient has perhaps now been written to make it clear that in the 
casc of India, the avoidance or restriction of capital outlay would simply mean 
the avoidance or restriction of India's developmen.t and advancement. 
In short, the Commission's thesis as to the application of surplus cash balances 
(and the arguments deduced therefrom that India's surplus cash ought always 
to be sentto London because it is in London that Indian debt can be "reduced" 
or "avoided "), are seen to be quite inapplicable in the case of India. 

57. The Commission's other U first principle" when examined in the 
light of ordinary business financial practices' of common acceptance, will 
be found to be even more unsound than the idea of always sen~ing In<l:ian 
surplus cash to London in order to reduce or avoid Indian indebtedness. This 
other" principle" (which would be more correctly defined as lack of principle),. 
can be described thus :-All the money in Government's hands in India and 
in LondQn, whether it be Revenue collections, proceeds of Loans, Reserves held 
for the encashment of the Paper Currency, or the margin of profit derived from 
the issue to the public at Is. 4d. each of rupees which cost 9d. or lOd. to manu-' 
facture, is, "in the last analysis one single fund" ... ~' The titles, ,attached. to' 
"the constituent portions ot this fund indicate to some extent the nature of 
"the needs' and liabilities for which the fund as a whole ,is required to provide 
" ...... but neither'in theory nor in practice h:lve the separate portions of the 
II fund been entirely reserved for the objects indicated by their separate names." 
(Section 9 of the Majority Report.) 

oS. It is quite true 'that in practice the variO\~s funds of the ~Government 
of India and of the India Office have during the last five or six: years been 
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intermingled iI1 an almost inextricable confusion-so far as the public ha.ve 
have able to observe. But to suggt'st that the India Office's activitieR in this can· 
nection have been carrit!d on in obpdience to some "firtit principle" or finance 
whereby names are given to the several Departments of Curre~cy and to several 
other Departments of Finance-quite separate businesses be it remembered.
merely for the sak~ of a momentary convenience. and that other and more 
important considerations exist which compel the authorities at Whitehall from 
time to time to igncre the regular Departmental requirements. is to put 
forward a theory of financial management. tllat might possibly Command 
respect among the administrators of some of the Central and South American 
Republics) but whieh will certainly be received by the great majority of 
business people in India. and elsewhere with amazement. 

59. To understand clearly the significance of this" one single fund U 

conception of financial management, let us recall for a moment the ordinary 
methods of business observed in ordinary, large commercial houses in the east. 
The various Departments o( the business are in charge of various Managers. 
One Manager and Staff are working Exports-my. Cotton, Wheat,Seeds, &c. 
Another Manager is controllin g " Industrials" -say, Coal Mines, or Cotton Mills 
or Paper Mills, Match and Cement Factories. A third Manager is handling 
Sea and Land Transport-Stea~el's, Itailways, and River flotillas; a fourth 
Manager with several Assistants is in charge of the Gent>ral Imp·Jrts 
Department-Manchester and Glasgow goods, Sugar, Timbt'r and Lubricating 
Oils; and so on. Each Departruental Manager's attention is c"ncentrated on 
his own branch of the business. Each Department.'ll Manager's main concern 
is to conduct and develop his Branch efficiently and with the maximum profit. 
Each Department it is true, is "in the last analysis" a part of ODe great 
Indian Commercial Business, but each Manager works to show the best re
sults for that portion of the business in bis immediate charge. and a. 
combination of Departmental successes means a. great success and 
advancement for the Commercial House as whole. 

60.. Now let us picture the introduct.ion to this busine~s of the "first 
principle" expounded in Section 9 of the Chamberlain Majority Report. 
Let us apply the words, mutatis mutandis, of that Section to a real business 
such as that sketched above. "The titles attached to the different Departments 
"indicate to some extent the natur" oC the aims. needs and requirements of 

"the sc'Vcral Departments, and tbe priInc1.ry functions of those Depa.rtments. 
"But neither in theory nor in practice hace the acUr;itie8 oj the,c ,pparate 
"Departments lJeen entirely restrained to tlie !Ju,ines, indicated by their 
,I separate names U ••• " This first principle which has not always been understood 
'f by the public, must be carefully borne in mind in any criticism of tlie 
"working of this great Mercantile House which the public may fecI inclined 
"to make It ••• 

61. No commercial man would be surprised to learn that a private husine;;s 
managed on a 'first principle' of this kind had drifted into difficulties,-tllat the 
Transport Branch had placed stocks of cotton in the Cement Factory, or shipped 
all the Firm's coals to Newca.stle. (A year ago, most of the metallic 
currency in the Papel' Currency Reserve consisted of gold, the Paper Currency 
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promising to pay belrer .~il1)er : while most of the metallic currency in the Gold 
Standard Reserve was composed of silver, the fil'st object of the Reserve being 
to supply the public with gold). In fact, nothing but chaos and. bankruptcy 
could be expected to result from the elevation to a 'first principle' of the 
strange idea that "the titles attached to different Departments" merely served 
to indicate "to some extent" how those Departments shouid conduct their 
business: and that there existed other and superior considerations to which the 
businesses of individual Departments had normally to be subordinated. The 
truth is ,that ordinarily and usually no suck con8idqrafions ca" or ought to exist, 
although it mus.t be pointed out that in recent years the India Office has 
created an impression to the contrary as, for example, when, with a cash balance 
some £14,000,000 in excess of its immediate requirements, it (1) continued to 
withdraw money from India, (2) at unnecessarily low rates of exchange, 
(3) merely to lend it out to the London money-market, (4) from whom it was 
simultaneously borrowing large sums-temporarily and permanently-on 
India's account. 'Ihese oddities o~ financial management, it may be l'epeated" 
were each and all explicitly condemned by the Commission (Sections 181 to 
185 and 192.) 

62. There is one,.- and only one occasion when the Majority's "first 
pl'inciple" of financial control would apply: and that would be when, owing 
to continuous' bad management in several Departments, losses had accumulated 
upon losses, and the greftt Oommercial House was on the verge of bankruptcy_ 
In such a crisis, the supreme management would be in urgent need at head
quarters of all the ready money available in Ol'der to meet the growing liabilities 
of the House from day to day. Then might the distracted proprietors of the 
Firm suspend aU lhe ordinary methods of conducting business and, ignoring the 
needs of the various Departments, force their Managers in all Branches,. to 
remit re:'ldy cash at all hazards thereby temporarily sacrificing the businesses of 
the parts in a supreme effort to save the life of the whole. 

63. In the same way there is one, and only one occasion when the 
Secretary of State might legitimately oveNule the requirements of the various 
branches of the Indian Currency business and also the various Departments of 
India's Financial Administmtion, a.nd, applying the" one single fund" principle~ 
create confusion in the various parts in the hope of saving the whol~. That 
single exception to the ordinary rules of business would be when, owing to 
some great national or Imperial crisis accompanied by sudden collapse of 
confidence and credit in Great Britain (a serious financial panic or a great 
European war involving the United Kingdom would certainly bring about 
such a collapse), it became necessary to concentrate in London at any hazard 
aU the Money Power that Great Britain could command. In such a crisis, 
the Secretary of State for India could plead the exigencies of the moment: 
and, quoting. Section 9 of the Majority Report of the Indian Finance and 
Currency Commission, urge that "in the last analysis" all <?ur resources 
constitute but "one single fund.'" The Secretary of State could and would 
call for all the Money Power available whethe'r the same belonged to the 
currency portions of the Indian business, or was lying in the hands of tIle 
Financial Departments of Government. In the meantime he would,\ of course 
appropriate as a temporary measure, and for the general good all India's gold 
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and lteserves that happened to be lying in London. whether they were labelled 
Paper Currency, Savings Banks Deposits, Gold Standard Reserve, Loans, or 
'freasury Balances. In a grave national emergency involving a general 
collapse of Britain's colossal credit structures, the Secretary of State would be 
fully justified in Imperial interests in temporarily utilisi~g any Indian gold 
upon which he could lay hands, to buttress the national credit structure. 

64t. It is quite certain tllat in such an emergf>ncy nobody would object to 
the "one single fund" method of handling any gold over which Government 
could temporarily secure control-Indian, Canadian, Australian or other 
British gold. Indeed, a sudden massing of Money Power of this character 
might be the most effective way of dealing with the crisis. But to build upon 
this extreme possibiJity a" first principle" at finance whereby all India's 
monetary tools are normally to be manipUlated in obedience to unknown laws 
at the uncontrolled discretion of the Financial adviser!! of the Secretary of 
State for India, instead of in accordance with the ordinary, well .. understood 
requirements of the val'ious Departments of India's Currency and Financial 
Administrations in India, would be to reverse the ordinary principles of 
business.-to introduce confusion and misunderstanding into the management 
of the simplest operations of India's Currency and Finances,-to substitute lack 
of principle for principle,-disorder for order. 

65. Put in the simplest possible language. the new If prinCiple" of Indian 
:fuiancial management now introduced for the first time to the public notice 
by the Majority of Mr. Austin Chamberlain's Commission, is this :-That 
whilst there are in the possession of the Government of India, various sums of 
money representing Treasury Surpluses, Unspent Balances of Loa.ns, Deposits 
from the public in the Post Office Savings Banks, (N. B., all Financial balances), 
special Reserves for the encashment of the Paper Currency in Indio, and 
special Reserves for the encashmimt of the Rupee Currency' outside India 
(N. H., purely Currency balances), these various sums must not in future be 
regal'dec!J as earmarked for any particular Departments or for any special 
purposes. The names attached to the Balances and to the Reserves merely 
indicate ... "to some extent" ••. (",ide Section 9) the nature of the needs and 
liabilities of Government in certain directions. But there are always in exist
ence other nnd more important considerations which may at any moment make 
it desirable in the unfettered discretion of the Secretary of State (i. e •• the 
Finance Departm.ent of the India Office) to move those bala.nces to the othel 
side of the world, and to employ them when, and how. and to such extent as 
the Secretary of State may on his own entire responsibility think fit. For this 
reason we do not recommend that any Department of the Indian Currency or 
any Branch of the Indian Financial Administration should be restricted by 
the operation of legislation.-

66. It is doubtful if any responsible body of experts ever put forward 
a more amazing suggestion (under the cloak of a Ie first principle" oC finance) 
than that outlined above. It is a frank and open plea for the abolition of all 
scientific financial man~gement according to the requirement' of the ,e~eraZ 
great Department8 cif Go~ernment in India. and the substitution in its place 
of a general financial Hatch-Patch wberdn all who could might dip their 

• ..... We do not recommend thlLt the Gold Standard Resene should be regulated by Statate," vide Majority 
Report, Section 101, &c. The Bank of England, it will1le remembered, is compelled br its Charter to keep it, 
Paper Clij:rellcy Reserve and B!48illeSll entirel,. separate from ita ordinary reeerve and buaille8S. 
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fingers but only to luch extent a, tlle Finance Department of tile ltid'tI Office 
in London might be pleased to allow. Where such a U system" of 'financial 
control would end, nobody could foresee. All local safeguards would disappear 
:lnd the India Office would remain in supreme control of every rupee of India's 
monEly no matter in what Department,or for what object that rupee h&d been 
collected, borrowed, or deposited. ' 

67. It is not difficult to picture what might, and probably would, happen 
under such a If system'~ of finance. Only two years ago, the India Office 
withdrew f~om India nearly £ 20,000,000 of India's cash which was 
certainly not needed in London for State purposes at the time of its withdrawal. 
Under ihe proposed cc one single fund" ideal of Indian financial control, there 
would be nothing to prevent the India Office from further developing this 
unusual method of monetary management, and withdrawing from India to 
London the whole of the £ l~,OOO,OOO of the Indian Post Office Savings' Banks 
Deposits, the whole £ 44,000,000 of the Indian Paper Currency Reserve, to 
make no mention of £ 30 to £ 40,000,000 of the Gold Standard Reserve and 
any other Funds and Balances that might be in existence in India. In short, 
the bulk of India's Money Power could (and possibly would) be transferred from 
India to London, an9. the Government of India instructed to " carryon j, with 
its local supply of inconvertible tokens. In such circumstances any local 
pressure in any Department--Currency or 'Financial-would have to be met 
~emporarj]y from any local accumulation of monetary tools that happened to 
be available at the moment, and the necessary adjustment of accounts made 
some months afterwards between the India Office, the Government of India, 
and the Local Governments and Departments concerned. 

68. Many will regard this picture of an irresponsible, autocratic financia.l 
control from the India Office and a monetarily anremic Government in 
India as fanciful in the extreme. That it is not so can be seen from the 
following figures exhibiting the monetary situation two years ago, when 
the India Office had withdrawn from India and were holding in London the 
following sums-the property of the Government of India:-

About £ 8,400,000 of the Indian Paper Currency Reserve* 

" 
" 

14,000,oao of the Indian Treasury Balancest 

18,000,000 of the Indian Gold Standard Reservet 

i. e., over £ 40,000,000 in all. There being no immediate need for all this 
money in London, a la.rge portion of it was lent out to private borrowers in. 
the" City" on the best terms that could be obtained locally! 

• The Indian Paper Currency circulates in India, not io England. It is only enc8.llhable in India, not in 
England, and there is not the slightest neoessity, therefore, to hold a single rupee or sovereign of this 
Reserve in London. I know of no other case in history where the Reserve against a Paper Currency 
oircuiatiDg and encllshable on one side of the world, has heen helel, by another country on the other 
side of the W:0rld. 

t The Commission have found that a 'rreasnry Balance in London of ;£ 4,000,000 is fuUy adequate for the 
requirements of the India OllicE' (Seotion 122), and h .. ve. recommended that surplus Treasury Balances in the 
hands of Government shOUld in the first instanoe be lent to the Indian Money Market (Section 161), 
preferably through the Presidenoy Banks to start with (Section 163). 

:t The object of this Reserve is to enable Government and that section of the Indian and Anglo.Indian 
pnblic who desire to make payments outaide India, to pnrchase Gold Money for that purpose at the rate of 
approximately one sO'f8reign for fifteen rnpees. If tbe Indian Cnrrency contained an appreciable volume 
of sovereigns, there wonld be no mar" necessity for the Government of India. to maintain III Gold Standard 
Reserve than there is for the Government of Great .Britain to hold a reserve of gold for the benefit of 
exporters of gold from the United Kingdom. No other nation in the world keeps so large a deposit as 
;£ 18,000,000 in London to protect its foreign exchanges. ' 
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69_ Wha.t has happened before ftlay happtlD' again: especially' "hen the 
Majority of a' Royal' Commission lend their slippod to It "principle" of 
finance which is in truth no ptinciple- at. all. but a mere throwing of the 
wholtJ of India's Finances and Currency i_to a hotch-poC aver which i~ is 
seriously s~ggested that no sfiatutol')" control of arrJ' kind should be created; 

70. Against this new hotch-potch theory of :indian Finance. one Com
m~ione'r, and only onel has efl.tered al vigorou~ protejt.· In Sections 1~ to 20 
of ms Minute of Dissent,. Sir James- Begbie declines altogether t<> aecep'the 
Majority'5o suggestions that curren" TreaSTlr1 Ba1a.nces should be- used (1) to 
support exchange, (2) to supply the wher8\\'itlmll for putcbasing new rupees, 
(3) to intermingle at the will af th~ Finmce Depattment of the India. Office 
with the Gold Standard Reservet and (4] with the- Paper Clltl'~ncy Res~rve. 

In .,sHort, this" one single fund" administration which the Yajoritl suggest 
should rank superiol' to the needs and functions of the different Departments in 
India, is at ;financial eoncepti~n to which Sir James Begbie d~elines to subscribe. 
And there can be little doubt that here,.. as in the esSe' of the proposed new 
Ourrency PoliCI for Indial Sir James Begbie has showl[ himself to be a 80under 
and. IOOre practical financiet than the Majority of his coUcagueM. Sir James 
Beg1:1le's Minute of Dissent will be found at the conclusion of this Note, 
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V J.-C 0 N C x... tJ S ION S. 

71. We can nOw summarise the conclusions which a· first study c'.f tM 
Commission's work brings us. That 'Work is represented by a Report; twa 
VoluDles of Evidence; tb'ree VolumeS! of Appendices and iii most valuable 
In.dex. Th~ statements and evidence submitted by witnesses, especially of 
those of the offi.ci~l community,· are full of interest, and. will repay careful 
perusal by all who' are interested in the development arid good administration 
of India'S' Currency and Finances. 

72. The Report itself treats the two subjects quite separately. Sections 
1 to 118 review the Indian Currency Problem from 1893 to 1913, and 
arrive at the conclusion that the actions of Government in recent years 
have been "supplementary to" rather than in pursuance of the Currency 
Policy initiated in 1893, confirmed in 1898, an'd accepted on all hands as the 
best policy for India. With regard to the frve matters wherein It has been 
repeatedly urged that the a.dministration of India's Finances has lately iert 
much to be desired, the Commission have unanimously found (Sections 119 to 
223) that· the critics have been right. In the case of each or tl:1ese five 
matters, the Commission have made satisfactory comments and recommenda
tions which, if acted upon and carried out, will unquestionably raise the 
London administration of India's Finances to a higuer standard than lias prevailed 
during the last three or four years. 

73. So far, the results of the Commission's work may be considered as 
Lighiy satisfactory. The Commission, however, has gone beyond tlie actual 
points upon which it was asked to report, and has expressed opinions regaI'd'ing 
India's monetary future which can oniy create more controversy~ and indefi
nitely prolong (instead of eliding once and. for aU) the Indian Currency 
question. Fropped by two financial «principles' one of which is inapplicable 
to India and the other unsound and unacceptable to all who place efficient ad:
ministration before political opportu:nism of a very undesirable type, ~ Majority 
or the Commissioners, have 'propounded an entirely new CurrencY' Policy 
for India I Asked to report if the Currency reCipes of the liersbhen 
alief Fowler Experts have been exactly administered, Mr. Austin 
Chamoerlain's Majori.ty replies iIi the negative; and then recommends an. 
entirely new course of treatment that whilst admittedly making the Indian. 
Currency disease chronic, will at the same time provide a large bottie ot gold 
and paper medicine itt London: which we are asked to believe wlll always be 
kept for India's sole use in all emergencies, no matter. how' urgentl1 Gteat 
Britain may. need it. But in case the patient declines tliis sugg'ested new 
treatment, then the Majority advises that India shouI& be allowed to do what'.. 
ever she pleases t ( ..... It is pre-eminently a question. in which Iridian sennment 
should prevail" ... Section 73). And that, too, whilst reminding us that ... If over 
90 per" cent. of the people in India are illiterate." ... t(Section 74.}' 

74. This portion of the Commission's work is disappointing in: the 
extreme. The idea of providing India for all time with nothing but a 
perpetually expanding token Currency, eternally guaranteed by a ponstantly 
ejrpanding Gold Standard Reserve the whole of which is for ever to be held 
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by the India Office in London, is obviously the dream of a- student and not 
of a man of the world. As the subject of a Lecture in a College theatre, such 
a fantasy would afford much scope for useful discussion; as a practical scheme 
for carrying forward the monetary development of the wealthiest .and most 
populous over-sea division of the British Empire, its dangers cannot be too 
quickly exposed, and its extinction recorded. Unassailable theoretically, 
it entirely ignores the practical featllres of the monetary, political, and 
economic situation of the present day both in India and in Europe; and so. 
whilst aiming to save a few pounds for India, would run risks of a vel.., grave 
and widespread character jeopardising not only the interests of poor and rich 
alike in India, but bringing into England a new danger of a magnitude that the 
public at Home do not realise-namely an Indian Gold Standard Reserve hi 
London that would soon be larger than the Gold Reserves of the Bank of England. 

75. It is not necessary to follow out these risks and dangers in detail. 
Whilst some people in India would be quite content to go on using over-valued 
silve~ tools to an unlimited extent and leave India for ever almost on a par, 
monetarily, with'Persia, or Mexico, exposed to the danger of a depreciating 
currency at Home and a Collapsible Rupee abroad, so, too, some financiers in 
London would be highly elated at the prospect, in these days of inadequate 
British gold reserves, of a transfer of £ 30,000,000 or £ 40,000,000 or 
£ 50,000,000 of India's money to their midst. No doubt such a transfer lfould 
be "good business" for London; but it would be very poor business for 
India-the possibility of a paltry gain purchased at the expense of the permanent 
arrest of India's monetary development, and the creation of a gr!1ve risk that 
would jeopardise the financial stability not only of India but of the whole 
Empire. 

76. One feature of the Indian Finance and Currency Commission's 
Report has been the subject of much comment, and that is the relegation of 
Sir James Begbie's strong Minute of Dissent to the very last pages of the Report, 
and at the back of a 31-page U Annexe "by Professor J. lI. ,Keynes on the 
subject of a State Bank for India. It is always customary to publish any Note 
of Dissent in immediate continuation of a Majority Report; and the departure 
on this occasion from the usual procedure misled at lcast one leading organ of 
the Press in India to announce that the Indian Finance and Currency 
Commission's Report was unanimous. In order that this misapprehension may 
be in some measure corrected, Sir James Begbie's Minute of Dissent is 
reproduced on the following pages. 

77. It now remains for the public of India to decide how the Currency 
and Finances of India shall be managed in tlle future. Excepting always the 
Majority's U first principles," the Commission has made very sound comments 
on the management of Indian Finances which cannot but do good. and will, 
therefore, be universally accepted. Witll regard to the Indian Currency, the 
problem is one of national pride and national strength. Is India for ever to remain 
content with second-rate monetary tools whose efficacy must be guaranteed by 
a Government Office on the other side of the world, or is India to advance and 
acquire a full-value metallic currency of universal power, that will relieve her 
of all dependence upon outside assistance or guarantees, and raise her 
JUonetarily to the rank of Great Britain and the Self .. Governing Dominions? 

M. DE P. ·WEBB. 
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APPENDIX A. 

NOTE 'OF DISSENT BY SIR JAMES BEGBIE . 
• 

The following Note by Sir James Begbie appears at the end of the Final 
Rcport of the Royal Commission on Indian Finance and Currency, 1914:-

I Lave signed the Report subject to the following note :-

1. I regret tbat I am unable to concur in the conclusions and recommend
ations contained in the Report on the subject of the currency policy. 

2. That policy bas been directed to the attainment of stability in the 
exchange value of the rupee by means of gold reserves collected. from the 
pl'ofits realised on the coinage of rupees. Whilst it has been successful in 
achieving that object, it has brought into existence an extensive token currency 
which, in my opinion, is not conducive to the interests or India. I regard that 
form of currency as undesirable for a country which absorbs gold on a very 
large scale. 

3. A. brief examination of some of the chief arguments hrought forward in 
favour of the measures actually adopted for securing stability in the exchange 
value of the rupee, and of those urged against the use of the means originally 
proposed for secnring stability, viz., a gold currency with gold in active circula. 
tion, may help to make my point of view clear. 

4. I take first the arguments given in support of the existing policy, 
The point has been pressed that the public preferred and demanded rupees, and 
the domand had to be met. That is a reason which carried considerable weight 
in the early years of th!:' period during which the policy has been developed, 
but it has now lost its force. '1'11e public have absorbed during the la.st 12 years 
approximately equal amounts of rupees and sovereigns, but the demand for 
sovereigns liaS rapidly in Cl'pased during the last four years. These recent goold 
requirements show an important change in the currency needs of the people, 
and indicate a preference for gold over rupees. 

5. TIle next argument is one which has bttel'ly come into prominence. 
viz, that the Indian system lias close affinities with the currency systems of 
certain other countries. Snch analogies are, I considCl', unsafe as a guide to 
Indian policy, because the conditions .are not identical. In none of those other 
countries is tbel'e the same private absorption of gold that there is in India. 
'Whatever experience elsewhere may be, the recent demands for gold in India 
show a loss of confidence on the part of the public in the token rupee, and that 
is a situation that should not be ignored. The need for confidence to secure 
the exchange value of the rupee is recognised, but not the need for confidence 
in the curl'ency in other respects. It is no longer possible to say that the token 
rupee is preferred by the Indian public and satisfies their currency require
ml'nts in face of the fact that they have latterly exhibited so strong a desire for 
gold as the statistics indicate. At least there is not now such general confidence 
in the rupee as would, in my opinion, alone warrant further large extensions of 
the token currency. 

6, Another argument given is that it is desirable to educate people in the 
use of more economical form~ of currency than gold. That, of course, is a 
desirable object, but th.e experience so far gained does not inspire the hope that 
the educative effect of present methods will be successful in attaining it. The 
incr('ased circulation of notes may be pointed to as an advance towards the use of 
more economical forms of currency; but it is due, not solely to a desire to 
(conomise in currency, but partly at least to increased facilities for the employ
ment of notes. Against this favourable sign must be set the increased absorp
tion of sovereigns.· This demand (or gold coin, ·accompanied as it has been by 
increase!! demands for gold bullion, dominates the whole currency situation. 
For a country which takes gold in ~reat quantitiE:s an extensive token currency 
is most uns\litable. It has the usual effect of driving gold out of, circulation. 
It liaS the still greater disadvantage that it keeps the gold out of useful 
employment. l>eoplc who value gold so highly as to store and hold it to the 
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extent witnessed. in India are not likely to invest or make other profitable use 
of it, so long as they have to take the risk of being repaid in token coins when 
they realise their investments. The token currency not only prevents the 
holdel's of the gold from utilising it to some advantage, but the country as a 
whole loses the benefit that should accrue to it from the possession of great 
wealth. While, therefore, the process of education in the use of economical 
forms of curtency is proceeding, the probabilities are that the people will none 
the less (lontinue to amass their growing wealth in solid gold. In my opinion, 
what is needed is not education in .the use of economical curren~y so much as 
education in t\le use of the stored up gold. The first step, however, ii to can· 
vince the people that if they use their gold they wilt get it back when they want 
it, and that cannot be done while there is this extensive and expa.nding token 
currency. A currency in which gold was a more prominent feature and' to 
which token coins were less freely added would be more practical. as an 
educative force. Gold coins would be suitable and convenient fOf many 
ordinary currency purposes, and by using them the public would be gradually 
led to use gold for other purposes, such as investments, especially if Do conside· 
rable circulation of gold existed, sufficient to inspire the public with confide nco 
that when they wanted their gold l'estored to them they could get it. 

7. I come next to reasons advanced against a gold circulation. It has 
been said that gold in reserves is better than gold in circulation for the SUppol't 
of ex('.hange. That, of course, is true, but it is equally true that gold in circu· 
lation is a better protection for exchange than token coins. Gold in circulation 
can never endanger exchange stability, It cannot he too strongly emphasised 
tllat danger lies in the token currency alone when unfavourable tradeootidltions 
prt-vail. In the words of the Report (paragraph 62), .. It is the surplus tokens. 
and not the gold which will seek an outlet ·at times of weak exchange" 
Moreover, reserves of gold can be accumulated from a gold circulation through 
the no1e issue and a good banking organisation. Even under the existing system 
the most satisfact.ory part of the gold rf'serves is the gold in tho Paper Ourrency 
Department. The full equivalent of t116 currency issued against it is saved 
in gold for the reserve, whereas the Gold Standard Reserve represents only 
about one-third of the token currency from which it was saved, and will redeem 
only that proportion of it, unless the extreme step is tnken of melting down 
rupees. Also~ a considerable portion of the coin reserve of the Note Department 
must be lleld in rupees at present. With a free circulation (jf gold a. much 
smaller portion could be held in rupees and a correspondingly larger part in gold. 

S. The objection that gold is an expensive form of currency is one which, 
I consider, can easily be pressed too far in the case of India. The token 
currency is being steadily exchanged for gold. To the extent at least to which 
that process is carried the country is not saved the t'xpense of the gold by the 
present system. Also, if, as I think is the case, the token currency lias the 
effect of encoufaging and strengthening the hoarding habit, it is not true 
economy to object to the expense of a gold currency, and as a result to force 
gold .out of circulation and prevent its employment in other useful ways, thus 
causlDg extreme waste. 

9. Another objection is that gold coins, especially coins of small value, 
would be formidable riv;lls to currency notes. In my opinion notes wiIi usually 
be preferred to coin-whether gold or silver-for 1lucb purposes as bank cash 
reserves and frequently for effectinO' remittances. If the use of notes for other 
purposes is endangered in any way by a circulation of gold coins because the 
latter are preferred, it has to be remembered that notes may be affected by 
the growing demands for gold. The possibility that these demands will spread 
should be recognised. If the public want gold they will get it w bether they 
llOl~ notes .Of rupees, and when they prefer gold they arc ~ot like1y to 'be 
satIsfied WIth notes, p~yment of which can be demanded only In rupees. 

10. The hoarding habit in India is no doubt a difficult problem. Its 
~ecent rapid development in increased demands for gold, and the possibility of 
Its furtller expansion, make it a question of the big-hest importanc~. I do not, 
however, think the opinion expressed in paragraph 75 of t.he Report that .. the 
" boarding habit is sanctioned by the experience of centuries in India and by 
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" religious and racial laws and customs" sufficiently accounts for the accele
rated pace it has latterly acquired. In my opinion, that is to a large extent 
the outcome of the policy which has hrought into existencH the extensive 
token currency. Up to the closing of the Mints in 18l:J3 to the free coinage of 
silver the public had been accustomed for generations to fullavalue coins for 
their currency requirements, and they are no~ now prepared to hold their 
profits and savings in the form of overvalued rupees. Hence their preference 
for gold. both coin and bullion. I am, therefore, unable to agree that the habit 
is one which should be regarded as inevitable in Indian social or religious 
conditions and not susceptible to treatment. 1.'he statistics show that great 
pro~ress has been made in attract~ng the cash reserves of. the ~eople into useful 
and profitable channels, such as Investments and deposits With banks. But 
they also show this later reversion to hoarding on an extended scale, which 
is tll us a retrograde movement, indicating a greater and not unnatural desire 
for solid security than for profitable returns on investments in a curl'eney 
medium which does not provide the Idnd of security now clearly preferred. 
It seems to me that. it is not to the interest. of India to have its rapidly 
accumulating wealth diverted into idle hoards by the token currency policy. 

11. But even if that policy has not been the cause of the increased demand 
for gold, the difficulty remains of drawing hoarded gold into profitable use. 
Oapital is proverbially timid at:J.d nowhere more so than in India. If, t(herefore., 
the gold held in India is to be attracted into useful employment it can, I think, be 
done only by providing securit.y that when it is investp.d the investments will 
continue to represent gold~ and be convertible into gold, by means of a gold 
currency policy in which the public will have confidence. 

12. For the reasons I have indi~ated, I am of opinion that the true line 
of advance for the currency policy is to discourage an extension ot the token 
currency by "providin~ increased facilities for the distribution of gold when 
furlht'r increases in the currency become necessary. These greater facilities 
should, I considct" include the issue of gold coins from an Indian mint ofa 
value more suitable for general currency use than the sovereign and halfQ 

sovereign, for the pUt'pose of as~isting the distribution of gold when, as is fre
quently the case, the balance of trade is strong in India's favour and gQld 
arrives in considerable quantities. I also think that supplies of gold coins 
should be laid down in thfl up-country districts. with the object of giving the 
general public effective opportunities of obtaining gold coins. 

13. I do not, however, recommend the dispersal into circulation of any of 
the existing gold reserves. The maintenance of the exchange value of tb,e 
rupee should continue to be the guiding principle of the policy, and the reserve 
accumulated specially to secure the stability of .exchange should continue to be 
specifically set apart for that purpose. But as future additions to the currency 
become necessary by reason of favourable trade balances, the additions should 
take the form of gold which will be imported in settlement of the halance of trade. 
With the prelsent system it is sometimes found necessary to anticipate fresh 
additions to the currency by providing silver for coinage froUl the reserves, In 
my opinion it would be better to issue gold from the Paper Ourrency Reserve 
to the public in such circumstances and allow the gold when imported later to 
accumulate again in that reserve. 

14. The procedure which I have su~gested would, of. course, be applicable 
only to normal times. Should the situation caused by the crisis of 1907-08 
recur, and the gold reserves be depleted to support. exchange and the silver 
reserves inflated, the issue of gold for internal purposes would require to be 
suspended until the· surplus rupee reserves were reabsorbed by the public and 
the gold reserves restored. So long as such an extensive token coinage is in 
existence, it is important that the public should use it. 

15. I also regret to be unable to assent to the proposals contained in 
the Report whereby the Treasury balances in India and in London may 
be utilised fer the purpose of maintaining the exchange value bf the rupee 
and for the provision of fresh supplies of coined rupees. I 'see no good 
reason for associating the Government cash balances with currency reserves 
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for purely currency purposes. If the gold resel'ves should not be strong 
enough to maintain exclJange in a time of difficulty, it would be beltl"r to 
raiee additional funds by tbe hsue of temporary loans than to rely upon cash 
balances for such a purpose. 

16. Also, I consider the cash balances an unsuitable source from which 
to provide supplies of silver (or coinage. For example, the balances laid down 
in London rl'prest'nt mainly the proceeds of Council dmfts wbich aro sold 
throughout the year at current rates of exchange, and frequently at rates 
well below gold import point. If money so provided in London is used to add 
rupees to the currency in India it means that fresh rupees arc issuc<} at moro 
than the established ratio of 15 rupees to tho sovereign. 

17. The same objection applies to sales of Conncil dl'aft!; lwlow goid point 
against the Gold Standard Rpsl'rve in India for the re-is!\ue , f rupees withdl'awn 
from circulation to support exchange, as in 1909-10, and againl't that neserve 
and the Paper Currency Reserve for the provision of new currency. 'fhe 
necessity for wOl'king at gold import point in such circumstances docs not 
appe:}r to he sufficiently recognised, hut in my opinion it is most important. 
'~ro work the system by means of drafts at any other rate not only br~aks tlm 
standard ratio, but lays Government open to the charge of depllrting from tho 
standard to secme the profits on cllinage. , 

18. The system by wldcll the proceeds of all Council urafts sold aro 
passed into the general balances of the Secretary of State, anel pOl'lions are 
subszquently allocated to the Gold Standard or Paper Currency H('serves is 
open to the same objection. It seems necessary 10 separate ~ales on account of 
these latter funds from sales for purely Treasury purpose~, as they should be 
made only at the special rate indicated ahove. 

19. I am not convinced that a good case has been ml1de out for tIle 
location of tbe metallic portion of the Gold Standard Reservo in Lonc1Qn. I 
consider that the portion Wllich tile Commission are recommending to he heM 
in gold should be held in India earmarked for the support of exchange, tlnd 
that when it has to be used for that purpose, it should be issued to the public 
who want it for export. I should not, howev13r, be in favuur of an immediate 
t.ransfer of the gold now held in London to India, But when the Reserve in 
London is again drawn upon for the support of exchange, it should not later be 
restored to London, but should be allowed to accumulate in India in gold. 

20. I also consider that the coin reserve of the Paper Currency Depart
ment should be held exclusivelv in India. It is in India alone that the notes 
for the redemption of which the Reserve is maintained fall to be converted 
into coin on demand. 'rhe transfer of a portion of the Reserve to Lnndon is l\ 
measure which is not calculated to improv~ the credit of the note issuf-! and is, 
therefore, undesirable. For the same reason, I am unable to approve of the 
proposal to employ in London a portion of the Iteserve in temporary 
investments. 

J. BEGIHE. 



APPENDIX B. 

A STATE BANK FOR INDIA . 

.. One of the most difficult problems that face modern Governments, is to determine exactly 
at what point and to what extent it is expedient in the general interests to aid the weak and 
restrain the strong. Nobody who has studied the growth of monetary Combines in the United 
Kingdom and in the United States of America, will argue that it is necessary in the public 
interest farther to help the bankers and financiers of the world by placing still more of Govern
ment's monetary business in their hands. Particularly is this the case in India. where there are 
additional and special reasous for Government, whilst taking the utmost a.dvantage of expert 
advice from private sources, retaining the whole management and control of its enormoue Money 
Power entirely in its own hands."-M. de P. Webb in The Insurance and Fin"ncial Record 
(Calcutta.) 

The following Note on the subject of a State Bank for India was written 
in continuation of the "Advance, India 1 " Series of Pamphlets puhlished in 
1913. It indi~tes briefly the lines upon which, in the author's opinion, tM 
proposed State Bank for India. ought to be formed. 

Although the desirability or otherwise of establishing a. Central or State 
Bank in India. was not specifically included in the Terms of Reference to the 
recent Indian Finance and Currency Commission, it has been understood that 
the Government of India. were anxious for the Commission to consider the 
matter and to make such recommendations in this connection at the circum
stances of' the moment seemed to warrant. In the absence of definite proposals, 
it was by no means easy for witne~ses to express opinions. If we may assume 
that suggestions made in the past by the Bank of Bengal and by eminent 
bankers in London represent current ideas, then what the public have now to 
weigh is the expediency of engineering some amalgamation of the existing 
Presidency Banks that would take over Government's treasury balances and 
manage the Public Debt of India, the Paper Currency, the Gold Standard 
Reserve and the payment of the Home Charges. In the work of this great 
Centra! or State Bank, Government would. no douM, expect to exert some sort 
of control. but the general idea. seems to be to transfer the practical man~gement 
of Government's Currency and banking business to really practical bankers. 
No Government in the world, it is argued, can be expected to utilise its cash as 
profitably for all concerned as expert bankers could do. Government itself is 
popularly supposed to be not altogether averse to being relieved of some of the 
responsibilities of managing its own currency, reserves, and banking business, 
so that the moment is distinctly favourable for action of some kind or another. 

Were I an enthusiastic and ambitious banker like, say, Sir Edward Holden 
such a scheme would certainly make my mouth water. Fancy taking over 
£ 13,000,0000 of Post Office Savings Bank money, £25,000,000 of the Gold 
Standard Reserve, £20 to £30,000,000 of Treasury Balances £~4,OOO,OOO of 
Paper Currency Reserve; also the management of close upon £300,000.000 of 
Indian debt of various kinds, and the opportunity to collect deposits from the 
public at nearly a. thousand branches spread all over a. thickly populated Con
tinent of the size of Europe minus Russia.. What a prospect I Mr. L. G. 
Dunbar, Secretary and Treasurer of the Bank of Bengal, in a. note submitted to 
the Indian Finance Commission, modestly expresses his opinion that.. "the 
capital of a. State Bank for India should not exceed £5.000,000 •• " But why 
£5,000.090. ? Surely, with resources and possibilities, such as I have sketched 
above, we might inaugurate a State Bank for India on the latest Australian 
model-with no capital at all ! 

But there are other and more important matters to consider than the profit 
to Government and to a. section of the trading community that a. concentration 
and banker-like management of the State's monetary resources would yield. 
Money is Power. And a Central Bank that held a metallic Reserve of over 
£50,000,000 and controlled other monetary resources running up to probably 
hundreds of millions sterling. would clearly be one of the greatest Money 



Powers in the world. Who is to control this tremendous World:Power,-the 
Government of India. or a group of private individuals ...... Europeans and 
Indians-among whom Government's Representatives would endeavour to 
exert a controlling influence? India is not England. And even if it were, t.he 
man who would reproduce in India the present monetary situation of the City 
of London. would certainly desE'rve to forfeit the gratit.ude ot the general pub
lic in India. In Great Britain the demands of kingly rulers and their 
Governments in the past combined with a wide-spread ignorance and apathy on 
the part of the public regarding monetary science, have resulted in the supreme 
control of money power passing into the hands of a comparatively few great 
financiers-often of the Jewish race. These great money merchants have 
carried on their business with the utmost skill and foresigllt ; so much so, that 
whilst their ingenuity and integrity ha.ve greatly benefited both Government 
and the public, they have at the same time succeeded in placin!; the lcading 
governments of the world in quite a subordinate position so far as the control 
of Money Power is concerned. Now, in civilized statE's, Government, I submit, 
and not private individuals, ought to be the chief source and controller of all 
Money Power. So successful have Britain's bankers been in the past in relieving 
Government of one of its most important functions-the issue and control of 
Money Power-that at this moment, in the United Kingdom, perhaps the most 
advanced country in the wodd in many W'lys, neither people nor Government 
have yet commenced to enjoy the advantages of a State Paper Currency I In the 
absence of such a currency, the bankers of Scotland and England have discovered 
and developed (with much profit to themselves) means of building up colossal 
dealings on the strength of paper promises to pay in gold, not one per cent. of 
which promises are ever, or can ever, be carried out. Yet thanks to the 
assistance and encouragement of the bankers, the public continues to make 
these promises from day to day, largely regardless of the possible dangers of 
the situation. To such a degree has the science of banking and credit-spinning 
been carried that many responsible authorities have commenced to ask them
selves whether Britain's gigantic credit stl'uctures are not beginning to ~et a. 
little top-heavy. Statesmen, economists and newspaperl'l of the highest stand
ing have openly stated that, compared with the volume of business now 
transacted in the United Kingdom, Great Britain's gold reserves are inadeqlJate. 
:Yet nQ British Government has so far felt itself strong enough to interfere 0,. 

to make any attempt to safeguard tlte public interests by cont"olling tke 
activitiel of tke great financiers and bankers in any way by legislation. Lord 
Goschen, Mr. Asquith, Sir Edward Holden, Sir Felix Schuster, the London 
Chamber of Commerce, the Associated Chambers of Commerce of the United 
Kingdom, the Economist, the Statist and even the Bankers' Magazine, have all 
talked; but very little has yet been actually done, so far as the public know. 
The truth is that, so powerless is the Government of Great Britain to grapple 
with the danger, in the event of any serious crisis, local or international, arising 
out of the insufficiency of our gold reserves or the unexpected restriction or 
destruction of credit, Government would find itself compelled to act, not 
independently as its own position as guardian of the whole of the public 
interests would demand, but subserviently as the great financial and banking' 
interests of the City of London might require. It is possible that the interests 
of the great mass of our people and the interests of London's cosmopolitan 
financiers and bankers might exactly coincide. On the other hand, it is con
ceivable that they might not. As things stand af prescnt in England Govern
ment has no choice in the matter. GOVEBNlIENT MUST ACT' AS MONEY 
POWER DICTATES. 

Is this the situtation that we desire to work up to in India-Government 
nominally supreme, but the purse-strings in the control of a mixed directorate 
of Europeans, Hindus, Muhammadans, Parsis, the first possibly in a minority? 
It would be folly to shut our eyes to the direction in wbich. we are steadiJy 
moving in India. Though the days of self-government on the Colonial type 
may be very far distant, there can be no doubt that our Indian subjects under 
our active and whole-hearted tuition are slowly advancing in social, economic, and 
political efficiency, and step they by step will probably reap the rewards of that 
efficiency in every department of their activities. Bearing these facts in mind, 
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remembering the special conditions that prevail in India.-the multiplicity of 
interests, racial and religions, as well as economic and political, the overwhel
ming magnitude, numeric<lUy, of the illiterate and uninformed classes as com
pared with the numerical insignificance of Government's leading brains and 
hands, I am forced to the conclusion that it is imperative in the interests of the 
people of India as a whole, as well as of Government itself, and of the com
mercial and general interest of the United Kingdom and the Empire, that the 
Government of India should not now relinquish one jot or tittle of its MONEY 
POWER, or what is almost of equal importance in India, of the prestige that 
universally attaches to. great MONEY POWER. Lord Mayo, when referring 
to Mr. Dickson's scheme of 1867 for amalgamating the three Presidency Banks, 
wrote to the Secretary of State for India :-

" •••... 1 submit that it is 'not for the interest of a State that a great in
stitution of this kind should grow up for all India, the interests of 
which may in time be opposed to those of the public, and whose 
influence at any rate may over· shadow that of Government 
itself ......... " 

Here we have words of wisdom, as sound to.day as when they were penned. 
If, then, we desire India to obtain the benefits which a concentration of 

her currency management, monetary resources, and financial machinery, 
under one central control in India, would undoubtedly give, that central control 
must be exercised solely by Government and not hyprivate interests amidst which 
Government might be more or less e:ffectively represented. In other words, 
the proposed Central Bank must be a Department of Government-a real 
STATE BANK-wherein, whilst public interests would be strongly represented, 
Government must exercise supreme, unfettered control. Such a State Bank 
might be advised by Local Financial Boards in Calcutta, Bombay, and Madras, 
on which 'private, commercial and financia.l interests would preponderate. To 
such a State Bank Department itwould be incumbenton Government to appoint 
permanent financial and banking officials of the highest (lalibre. Under a 
control of this kind, an enlightened and progressive development of India's 
Money Power would follow. The superiority as money of nickel to copper, 
gold to silver, and of paper to gold would, each in its place and to a proper 
degree, receive methodical recognition. Every treasury and sub.treasury 
in the Continent would become a branch of the State Bank. Depositors would 
be welcomed in every corner of the country, though not in cutting competition 
with private banks. There seems no reason why the State Bank should .need 
to raise any capital as such, Government's balances, cash reserves, and other 
resources (paper money and deposits) could from time to time be employed to 
help the progress of public works (whether undertaken by Government or by 
Indian Rulers and governments), of agricultural banks, and of India's largest 
private banks and financiers, especially during periods of pressure that regularly 
arise when the most valuable crops are being moved. With a State Bank 
managed on these lines, it is doubtful if any advantage to Government or the 
public would accrue from the amalgamation and inclusion of the existing 
Presidency Banks, though the special positions ,of these Banks 'would have to 
be recognised and fully provided for. 

A REAL STATE BANK of this character, undertaking Government's 
monetary business, internal and external, whilst adding materially to Govern
ment's power and prestige,' would at the same time greatly encourage the 
banking habit amongst India's timid millions, and would thus be a new source 
of strength not only to Government but also to the masses of the people of 
this great Continent. 

Printed by J. R. Bumboatw61a, at the" Mercantile" Steam Press, Karachi, aJld published by 
Hon'ble Mr. 111. de P. Webb, c. I. E., Karachi. 



APPEAL 
BY 

The Ahmednagar District, being a trG'.ct of precarious rainfall, is 
ahvays exposed to the risk of famine or acute distress. During the last 
twelve years it has passed through three famin~s, in addition to several 
seasons of partial failure of crops. The' last two seasons were 'conse
cutively unfavourable. The rains were generally scanty and ill-distrfuuted. 
enlailing severe distress in many parts of the District. 
Plough and milch cattle have suffered mu~h more than human being~. 
In 1911-12 thousands of animals died of hunger or disease; and there is 
prospect of heavy mortality in the approaching hot seas9n. 

2. Government are carrying out their own measures for the relief 
of cattle this year, as they did last year. For the encouragement cf 
private trade in grass. the railway rates have been substantially reduced 
by the Companies on the invitation of Govern ent, who will bear the 
loss in receipts. Enormous quantities of grass ar..: being ,collected for 
transport to the affected districts. including A h ednagar, for sale at rates 

.below cost price; and advances are being ma e to cultivators to enable 
them to buy the guss fron Government pots. There is, however, 
a p:oportion of indigent cultiv"!-tors who ar Dot in a position either to
buy the grass or to take advances for its p chase. In ordinary seasons 
they have their own resources in 'r eadow-Iands or in the free 
communal grazipg- grounds or in ot, tr rections, which fail them when 
the rains are unfavourable. The great culty is the preservation of 
the cattle of agriculturi~ts of this clas unt on the return of a favour
able season they can fall back on thei own r urces. The experience 
of the last fodder. fa.mine in· the A medab2d rict shows that the 
difficulty can be overcome in great measure by privat charity organized 
with the help of Government. 

- 3. It is proposed, in addition to any other ~easures which may 
be found necessary, to fotm cattIe-kitc.hens for the benefit of ammals of 
indigent owners. Only young and otherwise useful anim1ls will.be re
ceived at these kitchens; and, such as are admitted will be mamtained 
wholly or panially free according to circumstances. G01lernmert have 
agreed to supply the required quantities of grass at reduced rates; to 
make a free grant from forest of all the timber required for structures; 
and to give the services of Veterinary Surgeons. \Vith assIstance in 
these directions, a !:lrge number of useful cal tle can be sa.ved if sufficient 
funds can be raised by public subscriptions for the purchase <.f grass. 

4. Am(lng human being also there are necessarily numerous cases 
of distrt::.ss which the State methods of help cannot reach, but wnich can 
be relieved in great measure by organized private charity. There is, for 
instance, much scope for useful work among those who owing to family 
pride or social customs would be unwilling .o.expose their privations 10-

Government officers, or among those who owing to the entire exhaustion 
of their resource3 would need help to enable them to resume agricultural 
opera.tions 01' the break of the rains. 

5. A sum of Rs. 1,00,000 at least ~s required and it 1S hoped 
that a large part of It will be secured in Bombay, where a committee fel' 
the collection of funds has been formed. It is felt, however, that Poona, 
the chief city in the Deccan, should also come tf) the relief of a stricken 
Deccan district. The local committee DOW appeal for funds to aU classc:s 
of the ('\ mmunity, Europe::ln and Indian, official and non-official. 
Sub!;criptions will be gratefully received by any of the Honorary Secre
taries and will be acknowledged by them from time to timer in the News
papers. 

N. MACJI;ICOL, 
F. P. JEHANGIR, 
c. G. BHANU, 
C. S. DEVLE. 
EBRAHIM JAFFER JUSSUFF, 
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To the Right HonOlvrable 

Lord George Francis Hamilton, .M.P., Her Majesty's Secretary of 

Stnie for India, 

India Office, Whitehnll S. HI'. 

LORD, 

In view of the terrible famines with which India has been lately affiicted, we, the 
~rsigned, who have spent many years of our lives among the people, and still take a deep 
'est in their welfare, beg to offer the following suggestions to your Lordship in Council, in 
hope that the Land Revenue administration may be everywhere placed on 5u;:h a sound 
equitable basis as to secure to the cultivators of the soil a sufficient margin of profit to 

lIe them better to withstand,the pressure of future faIllines. 

\ 
2.-\Ve are well aware tha the primary r.ause of famines is the failure of rain, and that 

protection of large tracts of cou ry by the extension of irrigation ftom sources that seldom 
ever fail has been steadily kept in lIiew and acted on by thy.hovernment for many years 
; but the bulk of the country is de endent on direct r~nfall, and thc pinch of famine is 

:t severely felt in the uplands, where the crops fail .simply for want of rain. The only 
e for the cultivators throughout the g ater part )'1(India is therefore that they should be 
in such a position as to enable them to 'de 7 an occasional bad season. 

/ 
3.-To place the cultivators in such osition, we consIder it essential that the share 

m as the Government demand on th an should be strictly limited in every Province. 
fully agree with the views of Lor Salisbu ',when Secretary of State for India, as set 

in his Minute of April 26th, 187 ,-

" So far as It iSi.t:0S ble to change the ] ndian fiscal system, it is desirable that 
the cultivator should pa a smaller proportion ~}f the whole national charge. It is not 
in itself a thrifty po~, y to draw the mass of rc\,enue from the rural distncts, where 
capital is scarce, sflaring the towns, where it IS \often redundant, and runs to waste 
and luxury. Thtlmjury is exaggerated in the ca~ of India, where so much of the 
reventle is exported without a direct equivalent." \ 

\ 
4.-Without going into tedious detail, we consider it v~ry advisable that, m those parts 

of the country in which the Land Tax is not permanently settled, the following principles 
~hould be umformly adhered to :-

(a) Where the Land Revenue is paid directly by the cultivators, as in most parts of 
Madras and Bombay, the Government demand should be limited to 50 per cent. of the va'ue 
of the nett produce, after a liberal deduction for cultivation expenses has been made, and 
should not ordinarily exceed one-fifth of the gross produce, even in those parts of the country 
where, in theory, one-half of the nett, is assumed to approximate to one-third of the gross, 
produce. 
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(b) Where the Land Revenue is paid by landlords, the pripciple adopted in the 
Saharanpur Rules of 1855, whereby the Revenu~demand is limited to one-half of the actual 
rent or assets of such landlords, should be universl!-lIy applied. 

(c) That no revision of the Land Tax of any Province or part thereof should be made 
within thirty years of the expiration of any former revision. 

(d) That when such revision is made in any of those parts of India where the Land 
Revenue is paid by the cultivators direct to the Government, there should be no increase in 
the assessment except in cases where the land has increased ·in value (I) in consequence of 
improvements in irrigation works carried out at the expense of the Government, or (2) on 
account of a rise in the value of produce, based on the average prices of the thirty years next 
preceding such revision. 

5.-Lastly, we recommend that a limit be fixed in each Province beyond which it may 
not be permissible to surcharge the Land Tax with local cesses. We are of opinion that the 
Bengal rate of 61 per cent. is a fair one, and that in no case should the rate exceed 
10 per cent. 

24, PALACE COURT, W., 

We have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient Servants, 

20th December, 1900. 

(Signed) 

R. K. PUCKLE, 
Late Director of Revenue Settlement, and Member 

of the Board of Revenue, Madras. 

J. H. GARSTIN, 
Late Member of Council, Madras. 

J. B. PENNINGTON, 
Late Collector of Tanjore, Madras. 

H. J. REYNOLDS, 
Late Revenue Secretary to the Government of 

Bengal, and late Member of the Legislative 
Council of the Governor General of India. 

RICHARD GARTH, 
Late Chief Justice of Bengal. 

ROMESH C. DUTT, 
Late Offg. Commissioner of Orissa Division in 

Bengal, and Member of the Bengal Legis
lative Council. 

C. J. O'DONNELL, 
Late Commis.sioner of the Bhagalpur and Raj shah • 

Di visions in Bengal. 



(Signed) 
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A. ROGERS, 
Late Settlement Officer and Member of Council 

in Bombay. 

W. WEDDERBURN, 
Late Acting Chief Secretary to the Government of 

Bombay. 

JOHN JARDINE, 
Late judge of the High Court of Bombay. 

J. P. GOODRIDGE, 
Late B.C.S., and formerly Offg. Settlement Com
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.. ~' f A L~ Ii: FbiJ 1p1; tuo' NO LV Ii ~,,1~.7 r ,~¥:P:~e,Si~t it 8~i8 the' saiafies paid oi(thfl ~ow-
THE: Econorr~i,t .. of,.Mllrcl,. ~ lo,LS ~a (4Ibtll.J)tl:i t~!liAle of the 'War Office are not buslDess 

lI'ticle on 'The arftlt Estllllatf'S" alld Valli@' ~lJtries; '~,dtmiIJio,!s are lost, because thou, 
for Public lIon .. ,.' Aft~r reilllu:king 011 til" sa.uds are spa.'ffld.' \Vheil this bitioUer has been 
lifficultyof creating' It ne\v ~pirit of criticism correct6d, lind when .certain 'lIupediuitie,~', 
",nd a Dew attitude both in the press and ill '!ucb as tJ1e", South ,A~rtClQl, garrison ILud tilt-
P'Ll'lhullent towlmlR the great spen~illg depa,'t. maintenance in, comJiDission of obsolete ships, 
,ncr.ts' where 'the powers that be and" have ,been ptopedy dealt with, the !tConORusl 
:lIuRtel' of busy ,iuterests are, strongly ell- JiltS no ,doob,t that a 10 per cent, reduc 
trenched,' it states the questions, ' two perfect- tiol! in the estimntes of both the War OflW 
Iy distinct olles', wl',ich, s?o~ld be ;b()~lle ill a~,d ,the Admiralty, yielding seven miJliolls 1. .! 
'llind: 'Are we mamtallnngelCcesSlve estab- year, would be perfec.tly fen.sible, even assuming :t: 
lishments and elCcessive, armamen't;s 1" 'Are ~It"'~ the pr,esenb establishments are not eltc~' - t 
we getting value for our money 1,' ~re tl\l" lve\y Jarge. But are these.,.not lar 1 
Army and Navy anything like as good as 'l'\vo,yeal's ag? Mr. Haldane hintod that t i1\ 
tlley might "be with the sam,e expenditure, South Afdcan garrison might be reduced, 
or c()uld 'lot tlt,ere- h~ a force equally and at the;. 'glOme time .. cOrt'e~ponding savill: 
Iltrong in avery respect a' Jlluch, ass'c;ost1 'm"de,ill home forces, Not only IU':8 this lIot 
TI-tere is not relllly spealcing a reduction. this been d()ne, 'but the'expenditure on tho Soutll 
toar in the Army estimat.es by J;70,OO~ but AfriclLlI garrisor: Illis been incl'ensed by over 
" rillll incI'f'\ase of .:e23Q,OOO 10 ~he expendlt~re £52,000, ''1'9 this e*penditure not one Penny' 
asweU as' an addition t() the Natiooftl Debt. is:' cOIl~t'ibut~d by;;hl) pe()ple p~ South .Afdea.' 
, through the revival of some un&xhllPsted bo~; Mauritius pail! 425,000, tOl\'lIl'ds the upkeep 
dowing under one of the Military .Works o~ her gllrrisoll, buL West Africft, witb a \IIor .. 
Loans Acts ''':''' ,,' .. ~,penslvegal't'isoll than M,t(i"itius, eSCHpeS,scest 

a.n Act.of which we' b~d, hC/ped under the f"ee, ' Similar anomalies m .. y btl trnceri through-' 
strieter financial principles enunciated by the \lui the whol .. tabl~ and Parlialllent ought to' 
fdme Minister to bave, beard no tIlore; for k~l()w the :reason f,ol< this IIneq'ual diNtrihut,iolll 
,wtbillg call be worsl' than system .oroorrow- "t ehtJ !HII'den of ,defence.' \Vl.at about tiJl' 
illg for naval and military pu es in time 01 cllse of lndill, the hardest of all, for Ishe i': 
peace,' Such, a system, ,in so far 't exist., IIlade to paY' so Illlich more for the armyl till", 
oancels the Sinktog fund, weftkells the reso of ,""-
the countrJ', lays au hup-p'per chal'ge oil po.te!;it ,~he, ought in fai~les.'to be 1 .' The EC(Jnomu'c 
illd encourages waste alld lJolJf,usion by withdraw, " conclud,es itt vel'y instructive article !LA fol-+ 
~"g public" expeodilltl/.'e 11'011\ ,the purview of "" l0wS :-
f~l'1ialUellt.' ,," It seem~ to be clear tbftt as at present., orga.ni., 
~he accounts m'e J highly oomplicatpd' alia' 1, aud ulldel' present "S9,~ditiolls, J:ei~h8I' th. 
jlontain ' a multil'lil'ity of curi(),,'s item~' wh(ch I, se of Commons )J.'>r the TI'easllry call hell' 

IHUC towal'ds ':~g the pul,lie vftlue for it. 
"',-e set out under Vote 10 f,,~ worlcS:'llnd build- III"ney,' '-1f.;tiiuates QOlUmittee composed ol 
;lIg~, but it i~ not pos~ible to' discover an!; l'icke~, .. < juas9 men from the House of 
thing about the lIew wOl'ks to be constructed 'e~"lufu()us 'PI t work wonders, ,ot only!,> 
~nder Mr, Haldane's loan. 'l'Q those public- ',(\V"kellillg a re slinse of respollaibilitya\1loDfl 
spirited and indepellde\flt memJJel's of ,Parlia- ' p~rmanellt, OffiCi"IS~'~t also by ,definite sugges-', 
.,J'nt who are seeking with it te) secul'e for the ~i()lls, ,:rhere is real 0 reasoll why t"he"Go, 

b I f I ' vernruellt should not we llIe this proposal 'a"d 
public tftxpftyer etter va ue or liS money" 4ct upon it irumedifttely. " would save th~ 
the Economist Sfty~ th'lt tIlI'Y should give ~lM'y, aQUae 'a.' great deal of tilll and ma~e ,it. 
~pe<:ht[, a~cl t'l'itical at.tent,i(}J~ to thil! '.-.w1)r~~ :"I'iticism of the estimates a g" t deal "mo ... 
'Ill(l'bilildlllgs' vote and to the p,'oble.i('of It<, ~ft'er.tive" Besides, it 'would give a e aDd un-
()'""tl'ol and mallageruent. The Us (if ni. '~l1Iployed members Hille very useful ~ol'k to do, 
War Ollice Iwd the Arlmirltlty e good mE'D in ,h is :for a simihtr reMOII that Sir Willi a'" 
'~heir 'way,' but it doe.! 1I0t ,?1\C)w thllt they" ~Vedderburn has long pressed for a Stall(;Iing 
"tve a nat'ural tll.lent for usiness o,r fOl' bnsi- 'CorDlllittec of the House of Commons ,to scm-
lIe~s orglll1islltiqn':' F n) tlli!! point of view, &il1ise Indian finance every yea 1', We llavp 
inrleed, 'their pl'eElous trainiNg has bpe" ~iyen this ler'gthy summary of the EconomJ~t'., 
u~elesil or wor¥e thllll I1spl~s, and th~ new offic'~ .. rticle a~ iii' is Jull ,of, lessons, ~or us in India 
'lIfe is not calcullltf>ll to en",h!e thf'1lI to COpE' til conllectiol with our army expenditure, 
~'ith those very· shavpspeciml'ns of COmmE'I'-, " ,< " ' ~ .. 
ci,tI. Hfe who contract' w'jth our grt'at spend- ~ "~-._ ~ .. S.If-·IL, 
illg" depftrtments.' 'The' Economi8t affirms 1>' 
IlIJth' confidenoe ~h.tt r enormous slLvings may 
he e,ffected fOl' tHe, J:renefit both of th", 
<erdces Itnd of the ,tllXpnyers in the contrftct~ 
I,,~;,depart,"ents of the Admiralty and' War 
OffiCe.' ,No reltar(1 is paid, to f'conniny. 
, l'he policy of making tllingR ellsy all ronn" 
has' gone on so loog that it is very hard to 
stop, :, 'I.'he red-tllpe system ,call~es wllste ItS 

llI'ell as delay.' On the one hftncl, contr.)c-
t.ors are persecuted by a long list of usele~sly 
miDute conditions, On the other I"",,I, they 
lire often let off fal' too eRRily for grave (Jelin" 
quencies.' Militftry an,i Naval offi('ers are" 
11\ e are' told, m.my of them a wl\l'e tbll t there 
RI'e many lpskages: ',but finance i9 a my~t,ery, 
and they feel -that it is 110t their bURiness to 
illtel'fere.' L<>rd Hnldsne seems to be alive to 
'Lhis pl'incipal defect ()f ,his depllrtment ' jf we 
lIl!l.y judge from, his action in sendin!!' 
smne of hie officers to the London School of 
Bconomics fOl' learning busines9 IDE!tbnds, 
Bllt tlie 'Economist .for one" do~s ~Iot. ant,i<!~-
pat,e any ,relll ref 01'\11 ulltil a, lIumber of 
fil'st-clRSS business men 'are 'drltfted, ill to , the 

Jl _, • ,. __ ~_ _ !Ii,. 
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The working of Salt-Tax 'in the M~dra~ P1;esidency. 
. . 

The Salt Tax being the most important and oppressive of all the other taxes, 
and which has been recovered from so many millions of consumers, whose consump~ 
tion of salt is indispensible, and whose universal cry in regard to the increa.sed 
taxation, having made the mercif.ul Government to reduce the tax from Rs. '2-8-0 
to Us. 1-8-0 per maund on two occasions, it is now necessary' to see, whether the 
COnsumers have been' ben-efitted by.such redu'ction, and if not, let us try to trace 
out the reasons, and the measures t:> be adopted towards successfully carrying out 
the object with which such reduction has been made. That so long as the Salt 
Administration of this Presidency, is worked.on the principle that it does not care 
for competition with otlier salt, on the reason of the maximum reveuue not having 
been affected, without considering the 'fact~ that such competition is nece.ssary in the 
inttlrests ot"the consumers, 'it is impossible for the consumers, to benefit themselves 
by the reduction. It must be prominently noticed, that when a. foreign salt ventures 
into this Presidency, it will naturally, and in fact, make the local salt, to disappea.r 
altogether from its centres, sO,as to enable it to take its root in such centres, and 
to have its own way in the system of, working, and the fixing of selling rates in 
accordance with time and circumstances and this has actually been the case; and 
consequently, unless there is competition of other salt to control over the ruling 
prices, the desired object cannot be realized; and it must be al~o noticed, that such 
a llresumption on the part of the Salt Admini:;tration, has made the foreign salt to 
take such prominence in its centres, as to make the consumers stick up to it, in 
spite of the superiority and cheapness of the 10ca.I1y produced salt; and under such 
circumstance, it becomes a matter for question, that, whether under the existing 
state of affairs, any change for 'the better can be 'expected l~t all. The foreign salt. 
has been manufactured .elsewhere aOll worked in this Presidency by private capita~ 
lists, whose freedom in manufacturing any quality of salt suited to seyeral markets,. 
and whose enterprising spirit, have made them gradually pave their way into this 
Presidency ·against. all competition, while in the case of the locally produced salt~ 
evidently intended' for competition, it has been manufactured under Government 
Agency and worked by middlemen~ and hence the competition becomes an indirect 
.one, couplt'd with a motive of self interest. and if it should be a direct one, then it 
would be productive of beneficial results to the consumers. Thus therefore, that as 
long as the ~ompetition becomes a direct one in both cases, it is doubtful, whether
the intended object will be realized. In regard to the Salt Administration of this. 
Presidency, the following material points should be consid«:>red. 

(1) Why the 'Madras Presidency has not beon able to manufac~ure the 
entire quantity rEqnired for it. 
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(2)~ Why' the -Ma.1ras salt has not 'been able'to compete, with that of 
Bombay. j . 

(3) . , Why the consunl~r8'ha~e 'noi been 'benefitted by the reduction of the 
, - duty. 

(4) Wha.t measures to be adopted towards successfulll carrying out the 
a.bo"~ ends. 

I. Why the Ma.dras Presidency ha.s not been able to manufacture 
the entire quantity required for it. 

t beg to give below the sevetal Salt Factories of this .Presidency. where tb~y 
.are situated, a.bd tor what purpose they are UtiliZ6d. 

1, Arasadt. 
'2 Kal"apad. 
3 Levin,gipuram. 
'" Sevendakolam. 
tl' Koyalpatliam. 
6 Arumuganari. 
'1 Keranur. 
8 KulIl.8egl'ap~ttlAm, 
9 Kuttanguli. 

t 1'Meti'uu{ditbanani. 
2 Vattanam. 
8 Manakkudl. 
4 MtJ.thut'agufilitMpaf. 
~ , nam., i 

5 Morekolam. 

1 Tl'llrtquebll.r. 
2 Neidavassal. 
3 N egapatam. 
" Vedaranium. 
5 Thambikanallavan. 

kott11. 
6 Adirampatnam. 
7 Kattumavadi. 

SOUTH INDIAN RAILWAY. 

TinneveI1y District. 

'.the stations up to 'Jlrichinopoly and a lew beyond up 
to Kumbakonani, have been supplied by Arasadi. Karapad, 
Levingipuram, Sevendakolam, Koyalpatnam. Armuga. 
nari. and Keran~r. Tha first fOllr also export salt to the 
Straits Settll;'ments. The la.st two confine themselves to 
loca:l and near; surrounding markets. The sales in the 
interior from Koyalpatnam, Arutnuganari and Keranur are 
very' great. 

Madura. Distl'ict. 

These confine themselv4)s t.o local and surrounding 
markets, ll.nd do not at, all ma.ke their way into other 
District lIla.-kets in ltl'preciable qua.ntities. 

Ta.more District. ' 

Negapatam supplies salt to the Fr'ench Settlement of 
Kadkal, also exports small quantities to the Straits Settle
ments. Adirampatnam arid Xiltturnavadi supply to the 
PudukoUa Sta1,e. Ali these factories confine themselves to 
interior parts and adjacent District sales. Stray consign
lrtents go to Trichinopoly and lrarur from Negapatam and 
N eida vassal. 

South Arcot District. 

Chejur. ChuMIDpet. nnd l\ferkanam suppl! to the French Settlement of 

1 Cheyur. 
2 Chunampet. 

, 3 Merkal'llun. 
4 Cuddalore. 
5 Manam baddi. 

Fondicherry. 'I'he' salt also goes into the Trichinopoly 
Dis~rist by carts, as also to the adjacent Distriot markets. 
Cuddalore, and Manambadi, confine themselves to tho 
District, as also small quantities to Trichinopoly. 
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NORTR-EAS'l' LINE OF TIlE MADRAS RAILWAY. 
Chingleput DistrIct. . _. . 

, These ancient factories which are notorious for the manufacture of light and 

1 V da 
" good salt are almost nearing their end. These were send-

a samaoJerl. . 1 . . . 
2 CO'lelong. lUg arge qllant'ltles of salt to' far dIstant markets in spite 

of the want of cheap transport fa.cilities. . 

'!'hese faotories of Ennore though f-ituated ou this line, no s~lt has been 
.3 Vallur. utilized in 8ony. of the Districts bordering on it l a.nd as the 
4 Athipet. entire manufaoture lias been stored at Madras and utilized 
~ ~~r:~~.r. on the Madra.s Railway propel', they will be dealt with In 

that line. 

1 Tada. 
2 Krishnapatam. 
3 Dugarajapatam. 
4 Iskapalli. 
5 Pakala. 
6 Kanuparti. 

N ellore District. 

Tada.-:SaJes cbnfined to the surrounding markets, as 
also large consignments of salt are being sent to some of 
the stations of the Ceoed Districts beyond Tadpatri 
bDrdering on ihe North-West Line of the Madras Railway. 

Krishnapatam.-An outlyin$' but important. factory 14 miles off' 'Railway 
:station supplying salt to far interior and inland markets by carts, also by rail to 
Cuddapah and parts of the Ceded Disiirictg, as also to a few 'stations between 
B~z'Wada. a.nd Secufidrabad on the N~zam's Guaranteed Railway. 

DugaroJap~tam.-'rhis is a far interior factory whioh is; as it were~ ·the :penal 
Settlement to the officers of the Salt Depl1rtment. The production is very poor, 
being disposed of in the vicinity. 

Iskapalli.-'rhis is a sma.ll 011tlying factory being about 12 miles off the 
Railway station producing a comparatively small yield, which is disposed of by 
~art sa.les in the Dt)ar surrounding tnarkets .. 

Paka.la.-La.rge quantities of this salt are sent to Nanilyal Taluq of the 
Kurnool District, and to the far interior parts, and to a few stations in the Nizam's 

Dominions by Rail and Canal. 

Kanupa1'U.-Sales are confined to interior markets by carts, as a~~o to a few 

.stations in Hyderabaa by R~il and Canal. 

1 China Oanjam. 

:2 Nizampa~am. 

1 Manginipudi. 
" 

Guntur District. 
Sales heavy having bten confined to the District and 

to the Nizam's Dominions by Oanal and Rail. . 

Th~ sl11t goe.s into surrounding markets by carts, and 
to the Nizam's Dominions mostly by Canal, a.n.d stray 
(Jonsignments by Rail. 

" Xristna District. 
. The produce has' been utilized for interi~r markets.iby 
carts, and for the Nizam's Dominions in stray consign-
ments by Oanal. . . 



2 Pandraka. 

1 Penuguduru. 
2 Jaganayacapur. 
3 Mogalturu. 

1 Balacheruvu. 
2 Polavaram. 

1 Karassa. 
2 Konada. 
5 Kuppili. 
6 Bimilipatam. 

I Calingapatam. 
2 Surla. 
3 Naupada. 
4 Ganjam. 

This is a factory producing Quasi. Spontaneous sa.l~ 
solely intended for the Nizam's DominioD8, and the salt 
has never been used lor consumption elsewhere. 

Godavari District. 

All these factories confine 'themselves'to District sales. 
lind for interior markets by carts, and the salt lias not been 

,found fit to be utilized in distant parts. 

Vizagapatam District. 

These confine themselves to District sales. 

BENGAL NAGPUR RAILWAY. 

Vizagapatam District. 

The outturn of these has boen consumed in the in~rior
DilStrict markets by carts, and not fit to be sent' ,to dista~t. 
markets. 

Ganjam District· 

The outturn and sales of these factories are too helvy, 
being utilized in the District and in the far distant markets. 
in Orissa and Calcutta. Ganjam factory is considered to 
have the heaviest sales in the Presidency. 

South-West and North-West Lines and Bangalore Branch oftha. 
, Madras Railway Proper. 

The sa.lt manufactured in the Eunore factories of Vallur, A thipetr V oyalur,. 
and Kattur under the monopoly system, has been stored at' 

Madras Salt Depot, the Madras Salt Dep6t, and issued to the Districts sitqated 
on these lines of Railways. 

Of the Districts of this Presidency. 

These are situated on the South Indian Railway, and with the exception of 

1 Tinnevelly',' 
2 Madura. 
3 Trichinopoly. 
4 Karur Taluq of the 

Coimbatore District. 
5 Tanjore. 
6 South Arcot. 
7 Chingleput. 

rrrichinopoly and Karur 'raluq, the other Districts possessed 
of factories more than enough to satisfactorily cope with 
their demands. and 110 salt of any of the factories of this 
line, ever found its way into other lines of Rail ways~ not 
for want of sufficient stock. but for want of demand on 
account of its incapability to work in far distant markets, 
while on the other hand, the Madras Dep6t Salt, has been 

working in parts of Chingleput Rnd South Arcot Districts, and the Bombay salt 
has been imported into the South Arcot District "ia Cuddalore port. As the 
supply ,of 'salt requ~site for these' Districts has been found to be regular and 
adequate, and no want of sufficient stock has been and will be felt in consequenoo-
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of the eXlstance of several factories, which are within I;lori easy reach of each other, 
there has been no question in regard to short faU of stocks; and as the salt of 
none of the factories, has been found to 'be fit or has ever been utilized in distant 
and foreign markets on other Railways, it. is not worth considtlring,whether .or not 
the stocks are high or low, so long they maintain the supply of the DistrIcts that 
de~end on them. 

These Districts are situated on the North East LiDe of the M~dras Railway, 

1 Nellore. 
2 Guntur. 
3 Kristna. 
4 Godaveri. 

and have also factories more than enough to satisfy their 
demands. In addition to maintaining the supply of their 
respective Districts, the factories of Nellore, which are far 
too many~ have been sending lal·ge consignments to the 

Ceded Districts and Cuddapah, and to the. Nizam's .Dominions, and those ofGuntur 
and Kristna also to the Nizam's Dominions. The consignments to the Nizam's 
Dominions from these factorie~, go only to the stations up to Secundrabad, and 
considering the large consumption of Bombay salt in the Sta.te, the supply from 
these factories, has been something like a drop in the ocean. 

'rhese Districts ara. on the Bengal Nagpur Railway, and are possessed of good 

1 Vizagapatam. 
2 Ganjam. 

yielding factories, and t~e outturn of th~se being far in 
excess of the demand, of the Districts depending on them,. 
also been largely utllized in Orissa aod Bengal Presidency. 

These Districts are situated on the South West and North West Lines and 

1 South Canara. 
2 Mala=ar. 
3 Coimbatore. 
4 Nilgiris. 

• 5 Salem. 
6 North Arcot. 
7 Cuddapah. 
8 Bellary. 
9 Anantapur. 

10 Kurnul. 
11 Mysore Province 

and Bangaiore. 

Bangalore branch of the Madras Railway proper, and the· 
only source of supply for these, are the factories of Ennora. 
stored at the Madras Salt Depot. The District of South 
CRnara, bein~ far beyond the reach of Madras Salt, and the 
consumers having been acclIstomed to t.he consnmption of 
Bombay salt from time immemorial, should be allowed 
to have recourse to Bombay salt, which can be had much. 
cheaper than that of Madras. As all the other factories of 
the Presidency situated. on other lines of Railways, have not 

been fotlnd to produce salt, capabJe of being brought into .these Districts, and as. 
they have beet' found to maintain the supply of the Districts depending on them,. 
thev cannot be held liable for the nonproduction of sufficient salt, but the Ennora. 
factorie~, which form the means of supply. to nearly half the Districts of this 
Presidency. and which are capable of producing as much salt, as would also Covel' 
th~ imports of Bombay salt, are solely responsible for having given ingress to the
Bombay salt into the far interior Districts. These important factories which are in 
the hands of Government under the monopoly system, and which mu!':t necessarily 
produce. such enormous quantity of good "aIt, as t~ discour~g? the impor~s. of 
Bombay sa;lt in the iuterests of the consumers, have-beeu restrlctmg manufacture, 
consequent on the want of interest, because of tho lm~erial Revenue .not. having 
been affected, and have brought. on a slur on .the Presldency not belOg. able to
manufacture the entire quantity which it requires. Thus t.herefor~i the.1!lnnore. 
factories must necessarily protect the intere~ts of the consum~r.s of. t.hese :p~stricts:: 

dependi~g on them. .' " 
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Reasons ,adduced for the non-production of enough of good salt 
iIi several of the factories of the Presidency. 

The systems of ma.nufacture are:

(1) Excise system. 

(2) Modified excise system, and 

(3) Monopoly system. 

The introduction of these varied systems of manufacture, has affected the 
production of salt in several of the factories, di~oouraged the manufacturers in lay
ing out slifficient funds, and to manufacture good and saleable salt in abund!tnce, 
and tended the salt traders to lose all confidence in regard to having an adequate 
.and timely supply of salt at payable rates, and thus to divert their attentiou to 
foreign salt. When all the factories were under the excise system, the manufac
turers took special interest in the production of good salt, as it was in their 
interests to do so, to avoid the restriction of yearly outturn, so much so, that it 
was able to keep out the Bombay and other foreign salt, from venturing largely 
ipto the markets of this Presidency, which will be corroboratod by the fact of the 
Bombay salt, having confined itself in small quantities t.o near ports up to the 
year 1877, and in increasing quantit.ies into the adjacent interior Districts up to 
1689, and subsequently in large quantities into the far interior Districts. A.s 
monopoly factories and extensions have been opened suppressing the sales of excise 
fact6rie~, and placing restrictions on those of monopoly, the imports of Bombay 
'Salt both by sea and rail, have increased. 'The manufaoturers of excise factories, 
not bp.ing possessed of any freedom and liberty to produce the different kinds of 
,salt suited for different markets, have been carrying on manufacfuI'e merely to 
mainta.in their profession and living, which accounts for 1I0De of the excise factorietl, 
situated in the Districts of 'finnevelly, Madura, Tanjore and South Arcot on the 
South Indian Railway, not coming into the Districts on the Madras Railway 
proper, which have beetl affected by the intrusion of Bombay salt. The monopoly 
extensions opened alongside of several of these factories, 'are only intended Ito 
maintain resel've stocks to keep down the exci~e prices, and these stocks bave not' 
been utilized for any other 'purpose. The,important obstacle fo!' the well being of 
factories, and '£01' the unrestricted manufacture year after year, are, that owing to 
the impoverished oondition of the ~xcise manufacturers, they have to fall on the 
capitalists to advance them with money for carrying on manufacture; and these 
capitalists advance them to such an ext.ent, as not to be liquidated by tt.e yearly 
yield, which results in the discontinuance of further advances, owing to, which the 
PQOl' manufacturers restrict or sometimes give up manufacture. 'rhus therefore 
the excise factories are not capable of producing enough of good salt fit for distant 
market!?, or fot: the competition of Bombay,salt" and when there nists so many 
o1;>stacles in the maunfacture and sale., nothing better than what has hitherto been 
dO!lI:', ~!ln be expected fro,m the ex.cise factories, tIle e:xi~tance of even some, of 
theJllj Js a m~t~el' of question. ',: 
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As already eKpla.ined the only factorir's that are responsiblo for the. competi
tion of Bombay salt, are those of Ennore, comprising o~ VaUnt', Athipet, Voyalnr • 
.and Kattur. The system of manufacture cal;~ied on having faUt-d to carry out 
that purpose. the Bombay system of mauufactul'e WaR introduced in~ 'Yallur and 
Athipet factories in 1900. The trial of this special salt was made in a District, 
where the oompetition of ~ major portion, was agninst the Madras salt, and a minor 
portion was against that of Bombay, and as it was utilized in the major portion, 
leaving the minor portion untouched, it tended to bring on a slur on the manu
facture, instead of on the procedure adopted. This special salt had not been purely 
tried against the Bombay salt. Such a method of distribution of the special salt, 
ha~ tended to produce an impression, that this process of mannfac~cire had proved 
a failure, while in reality it had not been the case, and if the distribution had 
.been made so as to adapt the several centres, tht'n it would have proved a success. 
Turning to the importance of these factodes, the::;e are in the hands of Govern
ment under the monopoly system, capable of manufacturing more tuan 2!j lakhs of 
maunds, enough for the Districts that are dependent on them, if not more. 'fhe 
Excise licensees reverted to the monopoly system on the understanding, that they 
would be allow~d every -year to manufacture the entire quantity, w~ich their pans 

'are capable of yielding, and this bas never been fulfilled owing to the gradual in . 
.crease of Bombay I:'alt into the far interim· Districts, which has affected the sale of 
Ennore salt, with tIle result, that as the sales fell off, the manufacture had to be 
restricted year afl;('1' year, to the discontentment of the licensees by the fixing of 
Dittam, which make them- to neglect theil' pans, and in some years they have .to 
give ul,> manufacture, as .the low Dittam fixed will n()t cover their cost; and 
:these state of affairs have tended to establish a general impression thaL the Madras 
sale is heavy. l.'he reason for such a conclusion has been due to the storage of 
the manufaotur~d salt being couducted at the Madras Salt Dep&t. The salt has to 
be brought a long d~st.ance by boats packed up in gunny bags, and as it has been 
subjected to fl'equent tampering and the consequent crushing of crystals, it loses 
its measurement a good deal, owing to which, it becomes nnfit for the competi
tion .0£ Bombay salt, for which crystalled salt of good measurement is necessary • 
.consequently the storage of Ennore salt at the Madras Salt Depot, has allowed the 
Bombay salt to gradually step into the far iilterior Districts. The main puint 
which the Government should oonsider is, that labour is getting scarce avery year, 
because these factories are not worked regularly; and it is only a matter of time 
.before much larger areas will be left uncultivated than are at present wastes:, if 
.steps are not taken to keep the labour supply ou the spot by providing them with 
regp:lar work at least during 4 months of the year, when agricultural operations 
.~re at a stand still

J 
on account of hot weather. The noncompetition with Bombay 

salt therefore, connot be attributed to the Bombay system of manufacture foHowed. 
in the Ennore factories, but to the storage of that salt at the Madras Salt Depot$' 
which has rendered it, lose its superiority and measurement ou account of frequent 
tampering. The inability on the part of the Madras Depot salt to discourage the 
imports of Bombay salt, has made it to establish itielf permanently. in the diffe • 
.r~nt centr!'ls~ arid' to' supply salt to the ::Mofussil Districts in ~he same way as ·the 
Madras D~pot' salt has been supplied. It has become more emboldened because of 
its having to compete with no other factories of the Presidency than that 'of the 
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solitary one, the Madras salt Depot; and if tho present state of affairs shoulcl 
continue there will be" every chance of the Bombay salt coming ,in much increased 
quant,ities to the gradual restriction of manufacture at Ennore, and to the eventual 
disinterestedness on the part of the manufacturers, to turu out good saleable salt. 
In conclusion, it is absolutely necessary in the intel'ests qf the consumers, that the
Enuore factories should be made to produce such salt as would effectively put down 
the" influx o~ Bombay salt, encroached upon their Jurisdiction. 

Imports of Bombay Salt. 

The way how the Bombay salt has Leen able to \'t-ntul'e into the fal" itlterior
Districts, is explained thus:-

1. By sea into the West Coast llorts as also into South Arcot t·l,1 Cudda
lore port. 

2. "By rail into the interior Districts. 

The import!'; take place twice a year. (1) from March to May (2) from October
to February. 

Imports by sea· 

'fhe West Coast imports, supply the whole of the Malabar District, Nllgiris," 
and parts of Coimbatore and Salem Districts; and those of Cuddalore port to 
Panruti and the surrounding markets uf the South Arcot District, For the
adequate and regular supply of salt, the Bombay merchants have their establishEd 
god6wns at Ponnan"i, Cannanore, Tellicherry, Badagara, I:1.lld Calic~t where they 
import large quantities, maintain reserve stocks, and keep supplied to the
merchants throughout ale yeal". As the storage of the l1ewly manufact.ured salt 
at Bombay is generally said to be cllmpleted by the middle of February of each" 
year, that during t.he time of imports from March to May, salt of good measure
ment has been imported and sold at high rates; and during the time of the second 
import from October to February, the remnant orthe years manufacture of inferior' 
quality and short measurement has been imported and sold at moderato rates. 

Imports by rail. 

The Districts into which the Bombay salt has been import~d are parts of the
Cede~ Districts, Mysore Province and Bangalore. The Bombay merchants come 
to the several centres of their trade" with the first import, and remain there untii" 
the end of June," when they go back to Bombay owing to the cessa.tion of imports,," 
consequent on the setting in of monSOOllS. During their stay, they import ]arg~ 
quantities of salt, and distribute among the leading m~rchants of the locality on 
credit, and 'whatever may be left at the time of leaving, they leave as a rese~&
stoc"k in ~he several centres of-their trade to answer for the rest" of the" B"ea.'!~n;': 
The average:imports per year of Bombay salt"both by sea and rail are as'below_ 

" " " 

~-- -. - , • i t.- • ~ :. , , .. -.~ -"", 
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THE AVERAGE IMPORTS:BY SEA PER YEAR 11<1'0 THE 
WEST COAST PORTS. 

13aindur 
Coondapoor 
Haugel'katta ... 
Malpe 
Mulki 
Mangalore 

.. , 

South Canara 1'0rtlS-

-f-

M,l •• 
7,579 

28,:)10 
42,23f.i 

2,775 
8,953 

1,6$,002 

l'otal =,53,099 

?l,soa 
66,609 
86,o{.48 

.,' 6,329 

Distribution of 
Malab3\' Portl!. 

Ma13bM' 
Sa-lilID ... 

~alt imported into 

H, . .. ". 

OannlLnol'~ 

'l'ellicherry 
Batiaga-rp, 
Quilandi 
C",lictlt 
Peypore 
Ponnani 
CochiD 

. 4,66,921 ,Coimbatore and Nilgiris 
42,P60 ... 2,lS,166 
2,16~ 

Total ." ~,n,403 

South Arcot. 

Cud dal or8 17,639 

Total... 17,639 

Chillgleput and Madras 
B .. lIary sod Ana.lltbapur 
KUl'nool 

..... .. , 

11,70;) 
J,38,215 

<45,883 
4,HI,9S2 

Total 6,OG",785 
• 

5,fl9ISl~ 
I,Q;;h6IJl 
1,57 ~\}34.. 

Measures to be adopted to prodUCE) unrestricted saleable ~alt at the 
. Enno:re fa.ctOries yea.r a.fter year so a.s to be sufficient for the 

Districts dependent on them if not more. as also to ta.ke up the 
place of Bomba.Y sa.lt by e1fectual competition. 

Of the factories of .VaUuf. A.thipet, Voyalur,l\nd Ka.ttuf, the JDallllf30tnre of 
V p.llqr. ~Ild Athipet,. shouJd be under tbg 13Qmbay system, with tbc:,l imprQV~cl' 
lllet~od of eepar~ting tbe ll;trge grlloins from th{l' small p.t tb~ tiJ?1{l 9f sCf3pigg in the. 
pans, and' that of Voialur a.nd KQ.ttlJr und{lr thE} ordjn~ry method, al~o ~~par3tipi' 
the large gra,ins fl'Qm' the small. Tbe ~alt of Vallur apd: At~ipef, .JIllJst Qe utili~ed ' 
for the competition with Bombay salt, nnd that of Voyalur and Kattur, in places 
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where -the Madras salt ha.s been consumed. The small grained salt can be utilized 
for the Fish Curing Yards 9n the West Coast, which reql1ire about 2~ Lakhs of 
Maunds per year. and which have hitherto been getting their supply from the Seven· 
oakulam Extension at Tuticorin. 'l'he storage of salt must take place on a Central 
Platform in the swamp between Athipet and Voyalur near l\{injur, instead of at 
the Madras Salt Depot. The advantage of such a soheme would be, that ~be public 
would get its supplies at a much cheaper rate, the salt would not be crushed and 
disturbed as it is now by boat transit, the factories would be regularly worked, and 
the markets much more regularly supplied with Madras salt than they are now, 
and lastly to the manufacturers an unrestricted out turn of nearly 25 Lakhs of 
Maunds per year. ,]~he concentration of manufacture will have to raise the Dittam, 
which means satisfaction of the liceusees, who will work hard and try to scrape good 
marketable saltl as it will give them regular and' continued work for nearly a 
months in the year. Thus therefore, to facilitate the production of good salE'able 
salt, as also for the competition of Bombay salt in the Districts depending on the 
Ennore factories, as also for Rupply to the Native States of Travancore and Cochin, 
aM well as to the Fish Curing Yards on the West Coast, the local storage must 
necessarily be introduced, as otherwise matters will remain as they have hitherto 
bee~ • 

II. Why the Madras Salt has not been able to compete 
with that of Bombay. 

A.s already explained, the only factories that must necessariJy compete with 
that of Bombay, are those of Ennore, and now the point to be considered is .-

Whether the competition is necessary to effectively put down the imports 
of Bombay salt, or to introduce the same in several of the Bombay 
salt centres, so as to prevent its monopolizing the same to the oppres
sion of the consumers. 

In my opinion, the competition is intended for the Jatter purpose, as other
wise the oonsumers will be greatly oppressed by the high prices of Bombay salt, 
:as has been the oase for years, in Malabar, Coimbatore, Nilgiris, Salem, l\fysore 
Province and Bangalore and parts of the Ceded Districts, where it has had the 
facilities of monopolizing the sale. The attempts made to compete with Bombay 
-salt for years past, having proved a failure, the sale of the special salt that was 
manufactured in 1900, was placed at the disposal of the Madras Railway Company, 
for sale in Coimbatore and Malabar Districts and Bllngalore. They were success
ful in competing with Bombay salt in the said places, and when the sales were in 
full swing, further quantity could not be had for want of st.ock. In 1901 and 
1902 the same method of manllfaoture was followed, and the salt was also sifted. 
Almost the entire manufacture of the two years was given away on contract sale 
in the Coimbatore District, and as the salt was utilized in plnces where the 
competition'wes u~necessary, and as no quantity of this salt was allotted to the 
other .oentres, it has not been given sufficient trial to ascertain, whether it would 
accomplish the desired object; and if it had been issued for general sale to the 
public, it would have oompeted with Bombay salt. In 1903 the manufacture was 
also under the Bombay meth'od, but not sifted. As the contrac't system of sale 



"had proved a. failure, the sale of this salt was placed on monopoly in:the hands of 
·the credit merchants of Madras without restriction of localities, and they ma.de 
use of this salt in whatever place they pleased, bllt not in the Bombay salt centres. 
If it were not for the failure of stocks in Rombay, and the ~consequen t large 
-demand for Madras sdlt in several of the Bombay salt centres, owing to which the 
-merchants of these centres came to Madras, and purchased their requirements 
from the credit merchants as also from the Mad:as .~alt Depot, no Madras salt 
would have gone into these centres. In 1904 and 1905, until the new salt of 1905 
had been stored the same system of sale had been followed; and during that time, 
.and even after the cancellation of the E<a1e restriction, no Madras salt has been 
freely imported into the Bombay salt centres, though only stray consignments 
have been sent. to Bang-alore during the slac~ness of imports. The Bomljay 
system of manufacture therefore, though introduced with the express object of 
competing with Bombay salt, has been only in name; and jf it had been utilized 
.quite in accor~ance with the system of working followed in the J;leveral centres, it 
would have carl'led out the desired end. Of all the factories of this Presidency, 
those of Ennore havp the facilities for competing with Bombay salt, and if these 
.should prove to ba incapable, then such competition clln nevel' be expected from 
other factori~s, and in which case, the Bombay salt should be allowed to have its 
..()wn way in any part of thiK Presidency. That unless the Salt Administration of 
this Presidency is worked' on' the principle, that the calculation of the maximum 
revenue should be based on that realized purely on the locally produced salt, a.nd 
not partly on this, and parUy on the imported salt, it is impossible to expect any 
.competition, in spite of the varied systems of manufacture that may be introduced. 
1t is peculillr, that the factories out of which the competition is expected, are 
under the monopoly system owing to which not much interest has been shown . , , 

towards that end, consequent on the realization of the maximum revenue, without 
.-considering thefact, that the consumers have been the sufferers on account of non
.-competition, and if they had been in the hands of private manufacturers, they 
would have effected the competitiori successfully, to avoid the restriction of manu
-facturl', and the accumulation of unsaleable stock, to the obstruction of further 
-manufacture. 

Reasons ,adduced for the Madras sa.lt not being able to 
compete with that of :Bombay a.nd the means to be 

adopted to carry out this end. 

The introduction of the salt credit system has a good deal to' do towards 
:the Madras Salt not being able to compete with that of Bombay. This system 
which has been the important factor in the sa.lt trade, and which has been intro

'-duced solely for the purpose of facilitating the distribution of salt upcountry and 
.for the benefit of the licensees and bona-fide salt traders in t?-e mofussil to, enable' 
them to sell. the sa.lt as cheap as po~sible to the advantage of the consumers by 

.-successful competition with Bombay sa.lt, has been an absolute failure in these 
.respects, by its having fallen into the hands of Bankers, Trading Companies, and 
.MOney.lend~rs, and has degenerated into a system of business, of wliich the credit 
.merchant is enabled to use the money in, that particular Hne of merchandise in 
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which he is most interested. or if he has but a small capital, is able to get ll.to lZ 
per oent. on his Government paper instead of the ordinary 8.or 31 per cent. 1 
snppose there are about 80 or 90 1a1[h8 of Rupees worth of Governmt'lnt. papers· 
lodged as security all over the P"esidency~ of which, I douhb very mucb, whether-
10 per cent. of Same is really used in the salt trade, The faot. is, that thero are no· 
real salL tradel'l:I in the Madra.s Presidenoy as thero are in Bombay, and that is one
of the reasons why tbere is no competition with Bombay salt. 

That so long as the retail sale by measure has been followed, only salt of 
goodmeaaurement will have the predominence in the markets. The Bombay salt 
which is possessed of this quality, has been abl(l to come in largely into this: 
:Bresidency, excluding the ~ladraM salt 'from its centres. The Excise factories 
a.re fu,J.' b&yond the reach of the Bombay salt ce.ltres, and the privileges enjoyed by 
the monopoly factories, have not heen extended to them; and be:sides their pro
duction has been found to be only sufficient t.o meet the dema.nds of the adja.~ent. 
and surrounding markets, depending on them; and further, under the restrictions 
placed on the Olanufacture and sale, they are quite cootent with tbeir mere
existence. ThEil protection of the interests of the consumers therefore, rests with 
Gov~rnment, and they can very.well carry out this end, with the Ennore lactories 
under their control, possessed of all the facilitie~, by the adoption of such a system 
of storage and disposal of the manufactured salt intended for competition,. as 
would carry out the de:lired end. Thdr6 i~ no doubt that salt of goo.t measure
ment capable of competing· with Bombay salt in aU its cent.res, o.1.n be manu
factured in the Ennore factorieR, and such good salt ha!$ been rendered llufit for
competition,' by storing the same at the Madras Salt Depot, and consequently, the 
introduction of local storage, will rel1<l:er the salt to retain its measnrement, and 
to successfully Qompete with Bombay ~a1t. 

III· Why the consumers have not been benefitted by t~e· 
redllction of the duty. 

The proteotion of the cOnSUmel'S depends mainly upon the competition Qf 
Bombay salt, and solely for this purpose the Bombay system of m8:tlufacture h¥ 
been introduced, wIth the expl'ess object of utilizing the same in several of the
Bombay salt centres, to bav~ a control over the ruling prices of Bombay salt. This 
object had been frustrated. . 

(1) By the oontract system of sale of almost the entire manufacture of 1901 
. and 1902 of the special salt, adopted .in the Coimbatore District, 

which tended to the fixing of a selling rate of 6 all to 7 as per mauu·a .. 
when the cost prioe was 3 as. 1 pie per mauncl, and of the Don-allot
ment of this salt to the other oentres, to have" .oontrol orer the
prices, the consumers had been oppressed wi tb high prices of BOlD pay 
salt. , ; ... j 

(2) -By having placed thQ sale of this salt in the baoels of the credit'merchants 
Qf ¥adras in 1903 and 1904, the consumers had to pay trible -profits. 
(1) Qf the credit merchants of Madras, f2) of, the wholesale ~OfUS8il 
ni~rch~t~ anJ, (3y ·oC the re~ai1 meJ'cbants. ,. . : .. J .: 
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(3) In" 1905, though' the restriction- on the sale' had been cancelled,' the 
Madras salt could not venture into the several --centres. under the 
combination system of sale followed i~ .. ih~m, owjng,to which, the 
~~mbay salt has been allowed to have'its own way intbe fixing of 
prIcE's. 

Thus in spite of the r'eduotion of duty on two occasio'ns, and: Inspite of the 
several systems of manufacture and sale having been introd,uce~ 'solely for the 
purpose of competition, the, consumers, especialI;y of, the Bombay salt. centres,1.a.ve 
not, up .to this time, been benefitted by -the redu?tion of the duty ; ~nd in spite of 
these attempt~, nothing Clould be d"ne towards freeing theool)sumers, ft:pm the ·hIgh. 
tax of Bombay salt, it is absolutely necessary that a system 'of sale, other than 
that followed hitherto, should necessarily be adopte.1, as otherwise tha.purppse for 
which, tho salt tax. has been reduoed would be frustra:led; and proba.9IY, when it.. 
has been foupd by several trials, that. there will be no further competition of 
Madras salt, the Bombay salt will work with double vigour on 'th~ oonsumers . 

. Reas!)ns adduced for'the consumers not- having been benefitted 
by the reduction of the duty. . 

'l'he Excise factories having invariably fallen into.th!') h,apds. of the capitalists 
owins to. tbe advance system, have been fixing rates far ll-bove that paid to t.he 
manufacturers; and besides there are credit merchants attached to almost all the 
factories, who 'purchase ·the salt from' the capitalists on payment of their profits~ 
and supply 'the wholesale 'mel·chants charging thei,r own profits, in addition to 
taking for themselves the oredit order commission. These wholesale merchants 
sell to the retaillllerehants putting on some profit f6r themselves; ana in ~he same 
'way:the retait:merchants dispose of the salt to the consumers. Thus the oonsumers 
who are dependent on the Excise factories, wherever they may b~ situated, have to 
pay thepro'fits of so mal!Y mediators. 'rl'hough there are, monopoly factories and 
extensIons op'ened~adjacent to, 'and alongside of several of these factories, the 
monopoly prices in several cases, being far in excess of th!\t of the ~x.cise, and as 
the facilities offered for the purchase of the Excise salt, are so very great, that the 
merchants prefer purchasing the sa~e e~en ' at a higher' rate, tliah that'· of the 
~onopo]y. The factories of Ttfticorin have ahvayfl been 'maintai~ing high 'rates, in 
spite of t.he ex.istence of the, monopoly extension called " Sev~ndako,lum" the salt 
of which has been utilized for Fish Curing purposes on the We!3t-Coast, and not 
for reserve stockS to have a control over thd Excise prices. and so also some other
factories. Thus therefore, tbe consumers depending on the Excise factories for 
their salt supply, have not been· benefitted to that extent, as the reduction of duty 
would permit; and in fact ~he middlemen and the ~alt traders, seem' to think .. that. 
by having maae some reduction in the selling price of salt by virtue of the r~ductioD 
of duty, they .have benefitte~ the consumers, a~ though they are at·their ,mercy.:' . 

Turning to the Districts- dependlng' on the Ennore factories, those that ha.vlit 
been purely supplied with 'Madras salt', the consumers. have been benefitted to some 
extent, though not as m~ch'as the duty would allow. The salef' at the _Depot. 
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b'!oviug.fillIen into. the ,hands' of the credit 'merchants; the consumel'S have to psy 
trible pr~fit~. ' 

( , (1) 

(2) 

: ,(3)' 

,bftpe ~r~dit 'nier~'hants of Madras. 
.. • _ .. \.J.. _ • i 

Of the wholesale District merchants. 

Of the retail merchants. ... .1" _ .... \ ... 

~ AS', a matter of fa.ct, 'tbese ~edi~t()r8 i~stead of giving the fu'n benefit of the' 
redu~a duty ~o the consu~ers,'a.nd being content wit.h the profit they had charged, 
wMn tlie duty was high, allow only a. portion to them, taking fC?r themselves the' 
remainder, as thou~ h the reduction has he en effected for th,eir benefit. 

': .' ~part ,from th~ ~bov~ di~~ulties, the t~ading in Madras s~lt is attended witb, 
the; follo'Vi~g disad vanta,ges :-

:(1,- ,The storage of s~lt at, the Madras Salt Depot, ba14 rendered it, lose its 
'measurement arid unfit for competition. 

(2), "The cost priclil bas been high on account of the addition of incidental 
- , charges, StlCh as' transport by boats, the cost of establi~hment at 

the Depot, and 'the heavy Municipal Taxes,'while tIle local storage 
would save all these additional expenditure, and wou1d bring down 
tlie' cost piice to 2:1- annas'per maurid or flo little less .. 

(3) The restriction of manufacture on account ofincap~bi1ity of oompeti
tion, bas t~nded to tho short fnll' of stocks, owing' to which the' 
BOI!lbay 'sa;l~ centres, oa.n~ot hav~ an ad~quate supply of salt, eV,en 
on J>repayment of a~l charges. . " " 

(4) The trade at the Madras S,alt, Dep6t having fallen inte) the hands of 
J midd.lemen and salt credit merchants, the District and mofussil. 

merchants have not any freedom and facilities, and they have there-· 
fore to depend on the mediators for thejr salt supply; Rnd thesa 
media.tors are the cause for the increased price of snIt in the, 
mofussils. ~. 

(~) " r~he "impor~~n~ a~w b~ck . iti' the cas,e of the' 'Distri~t and mof~ssi1: 
merchants, has been, that they oannot afford to command enough of 
!unds nec~ss~ry to bring in. a supply of salt, sufficient to meet their' 
',demands all at one time on prepayment. and they have not even the 
facilities to get their requirements. from time to time, on the spot.. 

,on p~yment, just as they ha~e in the case of Bombay salt. 

System of sale of Bombay salt. 

Regarding those p1aces' which have been worked by Born bay salt, the system 
()f.~ale adopte4 by.the :Bombay merohants,has been, as follow8~ , 

. '.' ;'.' 

Sale of salt imported by sea·. 
• t.. j. • • • • 

. T'he nieans,adopt~d by the Bombay mercpants; have been, that,as the ch3nces' 
of corupetitio,n- in pJ~ce~:that,are: 'Supplie~ with:.s~~t fll?m, the ,WeskCoa$t ~re :'far 

• I. • • • '. : • ~ 
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t'emo~i ow.ing,to_ the heavy cost .of transport ~y I'll!l of Madras lSalt, the sales 
.c;~rried OU, have been invariably direct. to the mel'chauts on credit for a' certain 
period. As regards' ihe places, where tha "Madras and Bombay salt work 
.simultaneously, to avoid the possibility of competition, th~ 'comMission' E!ystem of 
~f sale has been followed. 

, Sal~ of s3J.t imported by rail. 
,. , 

~ince the chance' of competition is possible, on account at' the cost of 
transport being .equally heavy from, the other side, the system of sale followed. has 
bElen_ invariably 'on commissioD, by which the 'Bo~bay mel'chants, supply the 
feading merchants o~ the several centres of their tTade with unextingnishing supply, 
~f ~alt.'to be Bold on thl;lil' account, at a commissiol). of 2 percent, on th~ under
standing, that they should be paid tth of the value on delivery, and the balance' 
-after sale- of salt': and -when they go back in J'nne to Bombay owing to the setting 
in of monsoons. they leave a large stock with the leading merchants to pe sold on 
-the said ~onditions. l'hese leading merchants have their estab,iished constituents, 
who also get their supply on credit; and hen<;e these tnerchant!! with their' 
.eonstituents, ar~ bo~nd as it we,rt', ,to' the Bomba.y merchants. 

Consequently by these contlivances and combhiatioo, they have been able to 
keep but !the Madras sa.lt from tbematkets of their several centres, and monopolize 
i.he sale"'to the oppression of· the consutnel's. During the import season their' 
,s'eIling prices are ,rather moderate, while during the Slack season, they raise the' 
priCes to a great extent. As a corroboration of the fact of the Bombay merchants, 
being able' to maintain high' rates in the absence pf cotnpetition, that though they 
had enoUgh of stocks in'each of' their centres at the time the duty was reduoed, it 
had not raffected them'in any way, as they were able to make up the loss, by 
mainfaining the old high rates; a.pd it is very singular that they have DO' oom
petition' atnong them.: 'The tiuccessful working of Bombay' salt into this Presi • 
. de~cy, 'and its gradual,appearance into the far interior Di:atricts, therefore, have 
.been due.' . .' , . " . 

.. ' 

P) 'l'othe re!ldy ,s~pply of, sal,t_sui~d to the different matke,t~ and ~o the 
fixing of prices in acqord~-':lce wit~,time a;nd ?i~oumstan~:es~ '.' 

: (2) .' T~'·th~ 'ta~iIiti~8 ~ft~~ed to . the ther1Jh$l'nts i~ supplying them with 
: _ 'une~tingu~shing' supply of s~lt" o~ credit fOl',a certain~period, so as 

. :tiot ta divert their attention to other .salt, and thus effect a combina-
tion of the leading merchants with their constituents. - . . . . _. . 

(8) :'1.'~ ,the conspicuous absf'nce of, M;adras saJt, to have a contra) over the, 
, , 

ruljD:~ prige*,. ' :: ' 

. -: The most important' feature in the' tr~ding ~f Bo~bay sa\t has' ~ee.ii~ that the:: 
retail saie h'as fallen into the hands of several Dien, irresp~'Jtiv~ '0£ their rworth and __ 
livirig, an~ t,~e importers ,ha,ve been~ as:.it were, the caI>,~tali,sts_ foI' the , dis~iibllti()~,_ 
..o'f salt. " . ' , ' " -' , . .', " ,:' 
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... lYteans·to b~--d~vised to make the' cOllsu~ers to bec~m:eb~ne1iited . by' the
I;' ' .. ", .-redQ.ction of the'duty, 'as· aJso' -to· effectively! put, do:wn .the

imports of Bombay salt 
. As th~. selling price in all the far interior, and outlying Excise faotories,. 

cap not be cQntrulled even by the maintenance of reserve stocks on ~onopoly 
faotories andextensioufI, depots must be opened in each Taluq within the premises 
of the 'faluq 'Cutcherry, as almost all the T'aluq capitals have been connected by 
railways,a:nd'thE' r( quired quantity of s:1.1t for the Taluq, should be sent each 
month, on ipp1ication by the Tahsilda:r, from the' nearest monopoly factories, 0,,:" 
'fro~' any Ex(}ise facturies, where cbeap salt' is available, amI the sales to be. 
cbnduc:ted, ~ither by th!3 'rahJk Head Aocountant, hr by the Head' Quarter Srib~ 
InspE:ic~or of : the '~alt Department, ano ,salt issued on production of the receipt of 
payment into any Tre.1sury. 'J'he Eelling rate 'fOT salt fit the depot, must be thtt~ 
cost ,prio~ ,at the ,factory, plu., the tr'ansport charges to ~he depot. Under this, 
arrangement, :tliose who oan afford to purchnse the required salt to last for SOllle: 

time, can either' purchase independently or jointly, and ·those who can ,Purchase
o.nly for th~ time being, can have their supply from the retail n1erc,hant~ who can' 
also have their supply from the depots, and ill which cas~, the consumers will hav&. 
to pay only the petty single profit of the retail morchant. The maintenance of' 
these d(3pots, would not retard the salos at the Exci~e factories, while on the othel" 
ha.nd, they will be freed from the clutches o.f the capitalists and salt credit 
merch~nts, who are the obstacles for the well-being of factories; and besides these, 
depots, will have a control over the ruling prices of such facton.ca, beca_use if they 
should sell at high rates, l,he consumers call have recourse to the Taluq I?epots~ 

In .the far interior parts of some of the Districts owing to,the difficulty of getting' 
salt, several cartmEm go to distant factori~s, and purch~se salt for sucb inten.or

l 

parts, after ,encountering a good deal of risk an~ difficQIties, and consequently t~a
cal't sales in some of the factories are too heavy, and the- eslab1ishment :of ,these 
depots would relieve the cal'tmen of suoh difficulties. 1'he most importaI}t of' alJ,. 
thos~ ~xcise factories, that cannot maintain the.mselves· indepellclen~ ,oftha
capitalists, would either revert to the monopoly syste~,' or close tbem8elve~ at 
their own accord. As l'eg~rds the fact~ry officers of the Salt Department, as they 
will have 'to conduct issues on certain 'fixed :'days.in anionth~ their time can ba
better utilized for other purposes instead of confining 'themselves to the factory 
mere~y for the flake of issuefl, and_ in fact the work of. the Ia~tory circles, and 
pr~bably the establishment as well, will be cQrtailed. This procedl.lre· can-also be
followed in those Districts, that depend on the supply o£ 'salt, from the Ennora-
factories, . -" .. ' : 

. " : r : 
, As regards those places worked by Bombay salt, the ((on tract sY$tem of sale' 

of Madras salt should be followed, by which a quaniitj of sa~t should be allotted 
for each Bombay salt centre, to be sold on monopoly for '8, fixed period by an 
indepe~d~nt ~apit8.!list, who would break up the co~binati<?n system. of ,sale
fQllowed in them, by distributing the Madras 'salt in the -same way as that of 
Bombay. It cannot be presumed, that thi~ 09~traGt system, would result in any
way in the oppression of :~he;cons!1m~l:'S. as i\1 the:. tirst-, place, the existing 'com
bination must be broken down, and in the seoond place, the consumers who' have= 
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been accustomed to the consumption of Bombay salt from time immemorial~ 
should be mad~ to divert their attention to Madras salt; and consequ:ently in ihe 
midst of sucb obstacles, the fixing of . high prices_ to the oppression of the 
consumers, will be next to impossibility. 

Lastly to carry out these ends, the storage of salt at Ennore abolishing the 
Madras Depot circle, is ·absolutely and unavoidably necessary. 'fhis procedure 
would result in the closure of some of the factories of the Nellore District, which 
have in the absence of any monopoly stock to control over the prices, been 
allowed to have their own way in the fixing of selling rates for. their sait, and 
would save Government from the necessity of reserving a monopoly stock at the 
Kristnapatam factory,. and further it would also result in the adoption of the 
:system of concentration of manufacture in small areas with bigger capacities. 

YADlIAS. } 
8th September 1905. s. VENCATASAIYAR. 

_.--------------.----------EMPRESS Of INDIA .PIIESS,-MADRAS. 



1\ccompaniment to "Salt=Tax." 
---"'"""'l::e~i"':::::~V;5 -----

Proposal, laid before the Traffic Manager, 
Madras Railway, dated 12th June 1905, 
in regard to connecting the Salt Facto
ries of Ennore, with the North-East 
Line. 
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R<3<3ompaniment to "SaltIoo(Tax." 

Proposal laid before the Trame~Manager. Madras Railway~ dated i2th June 1905. 
in rega.rd to connecting the Salt Factories of Ennore •. with the North-East ~e •. 

- . I beg to place before yon, my proposal, in regard to connecting Ctie fO\\1" 
factories of EnJ.1ore, with the North-East I~ine. I see from the file or papers in th.e 
oBice, that there have been some communications from Mr. F. G. Mar~ha~l, the 
Deputy Commissioner, Sait Department, in regard to the cons.truction of a siding 
to the Athipet factory, but nothing final appears to have been settled. Further 
under your orders, I visited the Ennore factories, about the fatter .part of 1962, and 
submitted a report on the 25th November 1902, as to the advisability of securing
the transport of all the manufactured salt of the said four factories to the Mad.ras 
Salt Depot for storage; pointing out at the same time, that it would be advisable to 
have local storage. ;JU8t about tho same time, when I visited the Ennore factories 
aga.in, ill connection with the opening of a :Hag station at Athipet, I submitted a 
report on the 2~th November 1902, in which I suggested the construction of a
siding near the bridge, between Posts Nos. 11/2 & 11/3, which has canal communi
cations from all the factories, so that the saIt may be loaded in trucks on the 
siding, and conveyed to the Madras Salt Dep6t, and the Railway rates did not. 
compare favourably with those of the Boat rates. As the entire correspondence
that took place bitberto, was merely to undertake the conveyance of the manu
factmen salt to the Madras Salt Depot for f;torage, the question has not up to this 
t.ime recei"ed your fa\-ourable consideration, presumably it was thought, that it 
would Dot be a remunerative undertaking~ whett compared with the large invest
me~\t, that would be involved therein. 

2. I now beg to vt:nture to approach you with this report, suggesting the 
advisabiIit,y of the undertaking on t.he condition of the storage, being introduced at. 
Ennore, I1bolishing the Madras Dep6t Circle; and if it should be cart"ied out, the 
advantages derived by this Railway, as well as the consumers and Government 
",ill be -very great, so much so, that tl1e large investment that roay be involved 
therein, will not be worth considering, when compared with the permanent benefits 
which the parties coucerned, would enjoy for ever. The matter of opening this 
lin~ of . Railway; was considered, when the East Coast Railway was con.structed~ 
and why it was not carried out, there is nothing on record to show. probably 
owing to the heavy cost. of expenditure. Unlike t~e other lines of Railways, the 
Madras Railway has the facilities for the encouragement of distant traffic. The com
petition by the Southern M~hratta Railway and South Indian Railway, arose after 
the storage of salt at the Madra.s Salt Depot, having been introduced, alid the
increased imports of Bombay salt into the fa.r interior Districts, ca.n also be 
attributed to this. Thus by the storage of salt at the Madra.s Salt Depllt, .th& 
Madras Railway has always to contend against the imports 9f sa1$ by the Southern 
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Mahratta Railway, which have been totally deprivin~ of the traffic to Bangalore, 
and the other centrtlS in the C"ded Districts, as also against the imports by sea, 
which have encroached upon its distant traffic. . 

3. TheMadras Hailway runs through the Districts of Malabar, Coimbatore, 
Salem. North Arcot, Chingleput, Cuddapah, Bellary and Anantapur,. os also 
Bangalore and parts of Mysore Province; and these Districts depend for the 
supply of 'salt brought by the Madras Railway; and the factories that have been 
supplying salt to them, are those of Ennore, Tada. and Kristnapatam. The last 
two confine themselves to a few stations on the North-Western Line beyond 
Cuddapah, and the remaiuing Districts and parts of them, have been supplied by 
the Ennore factories. Thus, therefore, the Madras Railway depends solely on the 
Eunore factories, for the maintenance of its salt traffic, which is, as it were, the 
back bOlle of it. In whatever way the salt is manufactured at Ennore, and in 
whatever plaoe it is stored, the Madras Railway can maintain its usual traffic to 
tho.se place$(, which have been solely accustomed to the consumption of Madras salt, 
while the traffic to those accustomed to Bombay salt, cannot be mainta.ined, as long 
a~ tho storage of salt is being maintained at the Madras Salt Depat, irrespective of 
the quality and quantity of salt. It is therefore indispensible oil the part of the 
Madras Railway, to offer'such facilities to the Ennore factories, as would tend to 
secure for it, a permanent and undisturbed source of distant traffic, in spite of all 
competition by other lines of Railways. 

4. 1.'he disadvantages and loss caused to Government, the consumers, and the 
Madras Railway, are explained below. That so long as the Imperial Revenue has 
not been affecped, the GoveJ'Dment do not care for competition with other salt, or 
for the extra cost incurred by the storage of salt at the Madras Salt DepM, as such 
-extra cost is included in the cost price of salt, and recovered from the oonsnmers. 
As the consumers are the persons who pay the salt tax, and for whom the reduc
tions in the Duty have been made, it is the duty of Government to see, that they 
have been benefitted by sllch reduction, and that they are 1I0t charged with any 
extra expenses to the cos t price of salt, or by allowing the sale of salt to fall in the 
hands of middlemen; and if sucb duty be implicitly carried on by Government, the 
interests of the Madras Railway will also be protected. As matters n~w Rtand by 
the storage of salt at the Madras Salt Dep6t, the oonsumers have to pay high' tax 
for their salt supply, and in the Bombay salt centres, by the Madras salt not being 
able to compete successfully with that of Bombay, it has been allowecl to 
monopolize the sale in the sa.id oentres, with increased imports, and Oppress the 
consumers with high rates; and consequently it is an established fact, that 308 long 
as the storage of salt is continued at the Madras Salt Dev~L, the consumers cannot 
be freed from the high tax for their salt supply, and the increased imports of 
Bombay salt cannot be discouraged, by t.he introduction of sllch salt as would catry 
out the above ends. 

5.. The disadvantage of storage at the Madras Salt Dep~t. 

To Government and the Oonsumers. 

• (i) The abolition of the l\1adras Dcp6t Circle, will save Government from 
the heavy cost incurred in maintaining a large establishment, merely 
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to'store and issue the salt, and guarding of same, brought from the 
Ennore factories. 

{ii) The saving of heavy expenditure incurred year after year in the transport 
of sa.lt from the factories, and its clnnected canal charges and 
Municipal ta~es. 

(iii) The fl'equent tampering of salt:-

(1) Packing it in bags at the factory fot' boat transit • 

. (~) The transit in boats. 

(3) The unloading of same at the DepM. 

(4) The storage of same ~t the Dep~t. 

'Tends to crush and disturb the crystals and'lose its measurement. 

{iv) Owing to the above disadvantages. the salt cannot be made to work in far 
distant nInrkets, and consequently the manufacture has to be restrict. 
ed to the discontentment of the licensees, 1:>y the fixing of Dittam, 
which make them to negJect their pans, and in some years, they have 
to give up manufacture, as the low Dittam fixed will not Clover their 
cost; and these state of affairs have tended to establish a general 
impression, that the Madras salt is always heavy, and that sufficient 
salt required for the Presidency, cannot be manufactured. 

{v) The main point which the Government should consider is, that labour is 
getting scarce every year, because thesA factories are not worked 
regularly, and it is only a matter of time before much larger areas 
will be left uncultivated, than are at present wastes, if steps are not 
taken to keep the labour supply on the spot, by providing them with 
regular work at least during .J, months of the year, when agricultural 
operatio~s are at a stand still on account of hot weather. 

(vi) Owing to short manufacture, and the high cost of salt stored at the 
Madras Salt Dep~t, consequent on the addition of incidental charges 
as explained above, and the sales at the Dep6t having fallen into the 
hands of middlemen, have tended to incl'ease the price of salt in the 
Mofussils,' to the disadvantage of the consumers. The stored salt 
having lost its superiority, and intrinsic value on nccount offrequent 
tampering, has not beE'n able to ventnre into the Bombay salt centres, 
though not for competition, but for having a control over the ruling 
prices, and allowed the Bombay salt to appear in large quantities 
year after year, to monopolize the sale in the several celltres, and 
oppress the consumers with high rates. 

{vii) Owing to the restriction of manufa~ture and the storage of salt at the 
Ma.dras Salt Dep6t, the 'fads. factory, in the absence of any monopoly 
stock, to control over the excise prices, has been allowed to have its 
own wa-y in the fixing of selling rates for its salt, and the Kristna-



patam factory~ to maintain a. reserve stock, though it has no cheap
transporb facilities.' The unrestricted. manufaotllre at 'Ennore there· 
fore, would make the Tada factory to close itself at its own accord~ 

, a'nd would 'save Government, froin the' necessity of reser';'ing a mono
poly stock at the Kdstnapatam factory, as the Ennore nIb will have
a control, as it were, on the excise prices of ihe tlaU of this, as wel\ 
as the still farther factories of the Nellore District. 

(viii) The factories of E~nore are capable of producing more .than 251akhs of 
1tfaunds, and if the licensees be given full scope for manufacturing 
the entire quantity, which their p~n~ ~l'e capable of yielding, the
Native States -of Travancore und Cochin can be supplied with 
Madras Salt, and the l'ish Curing Yards ~n the West Coast, can "Iso
have their supply at all t.imes of the year with all . facility, and the 
necessity for maintaining the Sevendakolum extension, and getting 
out the entire supply by sea at one time, ~o as to be kept' stacked 
in the respective yards, to the occurrence of high wastage; and the: 

.~possibi1ities of fraud, can be avoided. 

(ix) 'There are a loi of waste lands fit for salt culture ill ValJur and Athipet 
factories; and owing to the restricted manufacture they have been 
ItJft unnoticed; and if facilities be given for unlimited mapufactureJ" 
then all the available waste lands w.ill be utilized for salt culture, and 
in course of time, the manufacture of Vallur and Athipet factories· 
will be found sufficient to meet all demands, and 'the retention of 
Kattur factory will become a matter of question. 

(x) .'.1.'0 be sure of successfully competing with Bomb~ysalt in all its centres,. 
as any quality of salt would suit for the fish curing yards, that if the
sifting of salt be considered as too expensiye, the system of separa
ting the large grains from the small at the time of scraping in the
pans, may be adopted, by which course, the large graintJd salt may 
be ut.ilized for sale in the Districts and i"n the Bombay salt centrest
and the small grained salt to the fish Curing yards. '1'0 avoid the 
crushing of salt in the course of transit, it may be brought in bulk 
in the wagons to the platform for storage, and this procedure
,,;ouid save Government froni the cost of purchasing empty Gunnies,. 

6. '1'he obstacles which the Madras Railway have to contend against to· 
wards securing its Traffic receipts are :-

(j)? Owing to the want of abundance of good ~aleable salt, the distant traffic
has been affected by the intrusion of Bombay salt in to Malabar, 
Coimbatore and Nilgiri Districts, by imports' by sea on the West 
Coast. The Malabar District especially, baving been iotally taken up 
by Bombay salt, the traffic receipts are very low in proportion to the 
Ia.rge number of consignments passed in the District, and in the
places of import, there have been no traffic receipts at all. The 
Hangalore traffic las been totally deprived of 'by imports of Bombay 



(U). 

'I Jiii) 

_(iv) , 

salt by 'the S. M. Ry., and in the Ceded 'nistrjcti" with the ~exception; 
'of a. few stations on both sidet! of Gu~takal bordering on the North
'West line, all the other places pave beentaken'up bY. Bombay·salt.: 

.. imported by the same Railway: ' " 

'Th.e competition with Bom bay salt ~hereiore, is nec~ssal'y in the intereS'ts, 
9r'the traffic, and this object can :be realized, only by the production 
'of sufficient good salt i~ the Ennore factories'" which can be -bad 
only by tb~ discontinuanc~ of storage ~t 'th~ 'Madras Salt"Dep6t~~ 
and by the offer of such Railway facilities to the manufactured salt. 
as to render it fili for sale in the distant mark;ets; 'and' tbis can be 

, done only by the introduction of local stora.g~, ' ' 
. -. . 

'Eve~ if the M~dras Railway ~hould succee<fin securi,I;lg so~e i;la:l~ for 
the ,Bombay salt "centres, as there is',' no assiifance: ~('a; 'continued' 
s,upply throughout the year, the sal~ can ,be erlc:ou~agea into 'tie: 
,Bombay salt centres, only' d,uriIlg th~ ,time of th~ -sl~e'knessof 
imports; and even :then, as 'a large stock of Bombay: sali' ,h~~ ~ee:n 
,reserved - for sale in the several centres u,nder tp-e co~bination. 
~'system" the cOp] pet~tion still' remains; ~p.d' conseq'!let;l tly 1 'th"at' S()' 

, lon~ as thet:e is competition either by fresb 'iInports, or, by reserve' 
, stocks, a contiouedsQurce of traffio of Madras s~lt to the Bombay 
.salt centres, canDot be reljed' upoh. As the merchants h~ ve n:o~ the' 

: 3;ss!lrauce of a contiriu~d supply, owing to tP-a.' stook at 'tb,e, 'Madras," 
Salt Qep6h . being generally low ~' they cannot, be 'induce~ ,tq ~iveJt' 
there attention to Madras salt." , . , 

'l~ha North-East ,Line factori~s l?e'yon~ Vencatacbell!!>~ s~ation, not;. 
bei,ng p,osse~sed of easy transport facilities, ~o,' ~s 't'o' aqopt the 
Railway route, have been affected by' Boat 'competition 'j arid'in' 

, ' spite 'of the reduction of rate sanctioned during ,the canal' traffic' 
':s-easoI)' the canal route has, been adhered to, to ~ great'extent •. Th~' 

: 'i,nt~oducLion ot the local storage therefore' at E~nore, woulcl relie'va
, " tile'Madras Rail way from all such difficulties, and ~ou~d also 'secure
; fVI: it new and unexpected source of tra:fEc. 
". ,. 

r,' '"I.. With: a view t(),,increase the traffic receipts on salt oommodity, and with, 
It-view to,cheapen the: su:rPly.of salt for the QODgumers, and with a :view. to'&V()j~ 
the crushing and-dirtying of salt as much as possible, it seems to be perfectly feasjble,. 
t~ connect the VaUur, ,Athipet, Voya,lur and ;K&ttur factories of the Ennorecircl~, 
wjth the North-;East-Lin~, with a,big pla.tform near Kattiwak, to the East of and 
opposite to- the present -;Ennore Railway Station, to entirely dispense :with the
M~dras Salt.' Depot" There are already large platforms, quite above the highest
f\ood J~vel, and sm3!ll feeder lille~ to connect with the said four factories, to ,.ca:ry 
tl1e manufaotured ~ah, can be constructed. These faotories all lie North and South 
of. each othel' in a direct line, and contain plenty of waste lands, through which the
sidings could ,run; a.nd'with the exception' of the South end of Vallur, and North
W.est corn~r of Voyalqr, thesO sidings would not be liable to injurY fr<?m floods of 
ordinary. volu!De, . beca u~~, it would not be necessary to run the'· lines 'over these-
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portions of the factories~ VaUur and ·Athipet are on both sides of the line, and a 
diversion can be made from any point to the north of the present Ennore bridge, 
and from Athipet. along the swamp~ extension can be taken as fa.r as Voyalur and 
Kattur. The advantage of such a scheme would be, that the public would get itS 
J3upplies at a muoh oheaper. rate, the salt would not be crushed and. disturbed, as .it 
is now by boat transit, . the factories would be regularly worked, and the markets 
much more regularly fu'rnlshed with Madras salt, than they are now. To the 
Railway, the handling: of some 24, lakhs of maunds per annum must be a con
sideration. 

8. The question of conscentration of manufacture in small area!:, with bigger 
capacities, can be feasibly done by sticking up to Vallur and Atbipet, including the 
~Y!1.ilable wastes. The advantages derivable frem this are very great, and a small 
cost in laying rai,s on surface may not be grudged. It may be asked in what way 
the traffic receipts ,will' get enhanced, seeing the consumption is the same; and I 
beg to poin~ .out, tha~ by supplying with uncrushed and clean .-aH. the incoming of 
Bombay s,alt by water and Raill will stop, and the Hailway in the midst 
of the factories,will very much cheapen the cost price of salt. which 
is the object always in vi~w. Cheaper and cleaner salt must have a wide
spread circ~lation and this means extra traffic. No doubt it will be better 
still, if.a oentral 'platform b~ opened in the swamp between A.thipet and 
Voyalur l1ear Minjur, but I do not advocate this now in a Dlonitary point of view, 
and from, the fact that the new platform will not work as satisfactorilJ 8S the old 
ones, w~ich are well settled,-and have also been previously worked, and by the 
side of the Ennore platform, there are the In~pectors and Assistant Commissioner.s9 

quarters~ and the supervision is very great. 

• . The, object arrived at 'by this, is the abolition of the present Madras 
Dep8t Circle, which,is the cause of so much expense to the State; the cost price 
on ~ccount of transport cbarges, loading, unloading, and exposure, &c., &c., go to 
crush ~n:d dirty the salt to a grAat extent, so as not to render it ~arketable in 
distant Bombay t:!alt centres. The oost price now.at the Depat, is 3 annas per 
maund, and if it be in Ennore, the cost may not exoeed 2 annas 3 pies per maund, 
a reduction of 25 per ~ent, which is not a small benefit. The concentration of 
manufacture will have to raise the lJittam, which me.tns sutisfaction of the 
licensees, who will work hard, and try to scrape good marketable salt, as it will 
give them regUlar and continued work for nearly fJ months in the year. These, 
suggestions, in my opinion, should have cowe from Board and Government, as 
cheapening of consumers, salt is their look out. The Company are only carrying: 
Agencies, and as far as possible, the carrying rates have been reduced to a 
minimum. My proposal may also lead Travanoore and Cochin to apply for Madras: 
salt fol' consumption in their States, and this means extra traffic to the Company. 
An arrangement can also be made for supplying salt to the Fish CurilJg Yards, 
instead of leaving it in the hands of water contractors by sea, by Dingies and boats. 
FUIther the contemplated object of affording transport facilities to the Krishnapatam 
factory by the introduction of" Moto Car" or any other system, can be given up. 

10. My propofl.al does not require any new construction of Bangalow8, &c., &c., 
as the work can be carried on with the present ones, without adding any more· 



(iuestton. 

\t) If the answer to (k) is in the 
affirmative, will the Government be 
pleased to undertake the opening of 
tramway to Ennore or sanction its being 
opened by a private firm? 

Expla.nation. 

Answt'r. 

The opening of a tramway in the Ennore factories is very essential to cheapen 
the consumers' salt, £0\' with tramways, the salt can be carried in bulk and stored 
on local platforms without crushing the cryst~ls. A maximum quantity of salt 
may be carrien at a minimum rate' of cost. There is no difficulty in laying out the 
tramw;Ys in the fnctories, and to the. platforms, and there are many private capita
lists, ready to start work'on ordinary terms, if the Government and the Railway Co., 
are unwilling to launch this profitable, enterprise. 

Salt Credit System. 
l'he important reasons connected wit.h the question of the a9sence of competi

tion with Bombay Salt have been explained to satisfaction in my pamphlet" Salt 
Tax" and the' remedial measures to be adopted, have been brought forward, and 
I now beg to turn to the working of the Salt Credit I{ystem in this Presidency, 
which forms one of· tb~ main .reasons for the non competition with Bambay Salt. 
'I~hi's system, which has been the important factor in tbe salt trade, and which has 
be~n introduced for .the benefit 'of the licensees, and bona fide salt traders in the 
mofllssil, to enable them to sell the salt to the advantage of the consumers by 
competion, has been an absolute failure by its having fallen into the hands of 
Bankers, l'rading Companies and Money lenders, and has degenerated into a system 
of business, by which the credit merchants are enabled to use the money in 
that partjcular line 9f merchandise in Y' hich they are most interested, or if they 
have but .a small capital, are able to make 11 to 12 per cent. on their Government 
papers, instead of the ordinary;3 or 3~ per cent. It has brought capital only to 
big monied merchants to invest in b!1siness, other than for the work of distributing 
salt, which would have been so employed, undel' a system of cash sales, ,it has 
created no competition among the credit merchants, who do not invariably keep up 
connection with the iulaud merchants, Imt merely deal with those, who happen 
to resort to the factories to make purchas(ls, aDd it has resulted in the purchasers 
being compelled to resort to credit merchants, when they would preft'r to 
purchllse direct. The system is not placed within the easy reach of petty tra~ers, 
and it is only those who are possessed of large means, who can invest their money 
and turn it to profitable account, have been carrying on tbe same. As a rule the 
capit3.1ist merchant cares very little for the distribution and disposal of the salt j 
all that he care~ for, is to try and get rid of ·his credit orders for cash, as fast as 
possible leaving it for middlemen to distribute the salt. 



The system in ~ogue with the Bankers and Traning Coropani-es has beeu, that 
they secure oontractors to purchase the credit orders obtained from time to 
time on the depo~it of Government securities, for a fixed period for such an 
amount as would cover the credits falling due dllring' the lw.riod of the con
tract, if not for a greater amount, at a commission varying froID Re. 1 to 
Re. 11 per cent according to tbe fluctuat~on in the market value of ~ecurities. 
These contractors dispose of such credit orders to their constituents in Ecveral 
faotories, either for cash or for a few clays credit, allowing a commission of 6 to 
8 as per cent. In the majority of cases, these crt'dit order::; are soJd to only 
the capitalists of the factories, possessed of some stock of salt. 'l'he up 
country traders, who resort to the fao~ories for the purchase of sr't, generally go 
to such capitalists, who by the inducement of the stock of salt in their po~ses
sion,oollect money from the traders for their required salt. put in applicatiolls in 
their own names, and distribute the same to the merohants accordinO' to their 
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payments. These capilalists purchase the stock of ealt from the licensees at a 
comparatively low rate, and sell the Rame to upcountry merohants for cash, by 
adding their own profit, in addition to taking for the!Dselves the credit order CODl-

mlSSlon. In some cases, the capitalists gecome indebted to the licenst:'es, who are 
paid as the salt is sold. Besides tbese capItalists thEre are the middll3m('u or 
commission agents to negotiate for tl1~ sale of salt, who get a commission from the 
capitalists as also from the traders in tbe majority of cases for transactiog busi .... 
ness, and since these capitalists are possessed of some stock of salt to induce traders 
come to them, they do not invariably make any reduction in their fixed selling 
price, or allow the trader~ any return commission out of their credit order~: but 
only those who have no stock of salt, and merely act either as agents to the whole
sale credit order merchants, or doing business on their own account solely for the 
credit order commission, allow a return commission to the traders for getting salt 

out of their credit orders. Such a method of disposal only helps tbe Banking and 
Trading Companies, to increase their deposit of securities, and to draw more 
interest on the accumulation of them, but doeR not help in any way to cheapen the 
price of salt. In a few factories, thE: credit system lias been oarried on in its true 
light, and in all others. the disposal of credit orders on behalf of the said Trading 
Companies has been followed, to bring in capital for their other zruItefareous 
business than for the salt trade. If all the securities that have been lodged as 
deposits in all parts of the Presidency, be utilized for nothing else but the salt 
trade, they would have tended to cheapen the sa.lt of the consumers, by raising a 

oompetition"as also by competing with Bombay salt. The cause for the unsatis
factory working of the system in this Presidency has been, that as tbe licensees 
for whose benefit it has been introduced, are of poor chlsses depending on the 
oapitalists for carrying on manufacture. and as these ca.pitalists, with little or no 
capital, manage to have them in their olutches and purchase their salt At Jow rates 
and secure stocks according to their wort.h, and as they care more for their own 
profit than for the well being of factories or manuf&.cturers, they do not 
care to reduce their selling price, or to allo\V any return commission to the up .. 
country traders, and in fact they invariably entrust th~ distribution of n .. a with the 
p:liddlemen. '1'hns the oredit orders issued to the Trading Companies, hnn neither 



heen utilized by bona-fide sait tl{tders, nor had any effect ott the selling price ot 
salt by raising a competit.ion. 

Turning to the sales at the Madras Salt· Depot on which nearly half the 
Districts of the Presidency depend for the supply of salt, these are in the bands of 
about 9 01' 10 credit merchants of Madras, who act as mediators for the mofussil 
merchants for the supply of .5_alt on orde~s received. Of these 41 or 5 deal in 
credit orders on the deposit of Govel'nmen~ Securities, while the others on those 
purchased from the Banks and Tl'ading Companies. As it would not pay the 
former to make any reductioD in the cost price of Ealt, in consequence of the 
comparatively small interest they realise on the accumulated securities, since their 
deposit has been lesli>ened on account of the reduction of the duty, they only allow 
credits fOl" a number' of days and leave large outstandings in the n;lOfussil; while in 
the case of t.hose who deal in creJit orders purchased for the time being, cannot 
afford either to reduce the cost price or to allow any outstandings on the 
merchants, und sinM tht:y cannot carryon satisfactory business without allowing 
large credits, which would not be compensated by the small commission they 
derive in the purchase of cl'edit orders, they are gradually giving up their 
business. 'l'he majority of the mofussil merchants are not possessed of means 
to prepay for all salt that may be required by them from time to time, ~nd the 
few that can afford, are unwillillg to 'do business on the deposit of secnrities, but 
they are content with the small retll~n com:nision given by the credit merchants 
on cash payments; and in either case, the mofussil merchants depend on the 
credit merchan'ts of Madras for their salt supply. Owing to the reduction of duty 
and the consequent fall in the accumulation of securities, e.everal merchants are 
hesitating to do business in salt under the credit order system, which has not b~en 
found to be paying in ·compuison with the risk of outstandings, and if these 
credit merchants be not encouraged by the supply of salt suited to different 
markets so liS to embolden them to do bnsiness on a large scale with enterprising 
spirit, they would gradually give up their business, and in which case they would 
not be replaced by the Trading Companies named a.hove; and consequently as the 

\ 
competit.ion with Bombay salt; and Iho consequentcbeapening of salt for the consu-
mel'S, depend on the Ennore f~ctorie8, it is necessary to encourage the credit busi.:. 
ness, by the offer of facilities to the bonafide salt merchants, so as to enable them 
to carry on mofu~sil business on a large scalf'. 

'l'he encouragement of the credit system and the increase in 'the number of 
cl'edit mercllallts at the Madras Salt Depot are necessary for the speedy olea ranee 
of salt and for competition with Bombay salt. By credit mel'chants, I mean, 
those who deal in deposit of Government securities, who would solely invest their 
money in salt trade and bring in capital into the work of distributing salt, and their 
frequent revolving of spcurities so as to make an accumulation of them to secure 
increased interest would tend to the large remova.l of salt i and raise a competi
tion, so as to cheapen the salt of the CODflUmers; but. not those who trade in credit 
orders pu·rcbased at a commission fOJ" the time being from the Banks and Trading 
Companies who cannot be expected to do much business. Unlike the other 
Districts of the Pre~idency situated on tbe .South Indian Railway, North East 
Line of the Madras Railway, a~d B. N. R, which are possessed of factories within 
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easy reach of en.ch other,80 as to enable the merchants in the majority of ca.ses 
to ge~ their required salt without the aid of the salt credit merchants and media
tors at less expense, the Districts situated on the South West and North West 
Lines and Bangalore Branch, are far away from the Ennore and NeHore Dbtrict 
factories on which they 801ely depend for thei~ salt supply, and the merchants of 
the remote Districts, owing to the di~culty and expen~e:of resorting to these: 
factories, have always to depend on the credit merchants and mediators, who are as 
it were the capitalists for them just in the same way as the Bombay me~chants are 
for the distribution of the imported salt. and fl'ather, the Ennore factories being 
under the monopoly system, where one uniform selling price is fixed, owing to whioh 
the credit merchants cannot possibly expect to make any margin in the cost price 
of salt, they have to depend only OIl the interest on the accumulated sf'curities to 
keep their business going, and to risk the out~talldings on the merchants, and i£ this 
encouragement be denied, their oarrying on credit order system will be of no avail. 
The sales at the Madras Salt Depot, and supply to the mofussil merchant8, dp.pend 
greatly on the credit merchants of Madra~, and if these should give up their bltsi. 
ness, the mofussil trade will fall into the hands of the Bomhay merchants, who 
would take up the place of the credit merchants of Madras. I further beg to point 
out, that after this system has fallen into the hands of the said Trading companies, 
the commission on credit orders has risen up high, and this high rate they can 
afford to pay, because of the large margin of interest which they have been 'able to 
secure on the accumulated securities, and of the facilities they have for utilizing the 
entire amount left after defraying the deductions &c., at the time of deposit, for 
investment in business other. than salt trade; while the Bona. fide ~alt mf'rchants 

I 

"rho are dealing in monopoly factories have to depend only 011 the interest accruing 
on the accumulated securities, and in excise factories in the cost price of lIa1t as 
well in the majority of cases, and in either of these case~, the profits I'Ealized wi1l be 
nothing when compared with the risk of outstandings and tbe responsibility they 
have for the supply of 8alt suited to different markets. 1'hus therefore, the increase 
in the number of credit marchants, and the enforoement of the credit liiystem on 
theu. by the offel' of facilities, would tend to the large removal of salt with such 
competition so as to reduce the price of salt for the consnmers. 

If it should be argued, that the credit orders obtained by the said Trading 
Companies, though disposed of by them through contractors, yet, thej are utilized 
for removing salt, I beg to contend that tbe~e contractors do not remove the salt 
themselves as they art1 not bona fide salt traders, but pass them on to their sub. 
contractors who also do the sarpe thing, and when they at last fall into the hands of 
any salt merchants, they take their own time in giving effect to them, as it i:: O0t 
binding that the credit ordertl should be utilized within a certain period of their 
issue. Consequently, the said Trading companielJ have the ad,'antages for the 
immediate using of the amount secured on deposits f(lr credit orders, but f'uch credit 
orders pave not at once been utilized for t.he purpose for which they are issut'd; and 
hence, tbFl object with which the credit order system has been introduced, has been 
frustrated apart from its costing to Government nbout 3 Laks of Rupees per year 
for maintainiLlg the system; and further. that as far as these 'l'rading Companies are 
concerned they have no responsibility of any kind and tht'y do n(lt iDtere~t them. 
selves to ascertain in what way the credit orders have beeu utilized and whether 
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a.ny salt bas been removed under them, and all that they care for, is thEl speedy 
disposal of them for cash, while in the case of the bona fide salt merchants, their 
attempts to revolve the securities as often as possible, so as to benefit themselves 
by the increased interest, would tend to the large and speedy removal of salt with 
competition. 

In November 1890, ,the Bonrd recommendeG the abolition of the system,'by 
pointing out that instead of cheapening the salt of t1::.e consumers, it had dvne the 
reverse. Thereupon in May 1897, the Government wanted to abandon the same, 
but in November 1897, the Board recommended the advisability of continuing 
the system} on the ground, that some very important considerations were over 
looked, pointing out at the same time, that the abolition recommended in 1890, 
was based on the credit system, b(ling an adjunct of the excise system rather than 
against it on its own merits. rhe Board then consulted the senior officers of the 
Department, who appear to have reported', that the system bad not been working 
as satisfactorily as it was intended to do. However in January 1898, the Govern
ment ordered the continuance of the system, with the remark, that the officers of 
the Salt Department, had devoted very little attention to the credit system, that 
the methods of its working, and the manner in, and the extent to, which it affects 
the salt trade, had ~ot been generally understood by them. The Board then 
continued to wOI'k the system, after circulating the remarks of Government, to all 
the Co11ectol's. and to all the Deputy and Assistant Commissiqners and Officers, in 
charge of Circles, and pointing out at the same time, that the success of the credit 
system depended on competition, and that its advantages must be made as widely 
kllown as possible, more especially among the upcountry merchants, fO,r whose 
benefit it has been specially intended. 

In recommending the continuance of the credit system, the Board of Revenue 
pointed ont in their resolution of 1897, that ., it is an adjunct of the Excise system 
rather than against it on its own merits." In regard to this I beg to submit, that 
the system, unless worked in conjunction with thd salt trade, has not any virtue 
of its own, beyond that of bringing in capital for big monied merchants to invest 
ill other busmess; and in as much as it has been introduced solely for the purpose of 
competition to cheape~ the price of salt, this ob~ect can be realized only in the 
Excise system, wherE? constant fluctuations in the selling price of salt can be 
expected, on account of which, the traders have the advantages of doing credit 
business on a large scale, while in monopoly factories, the cost price remaining 
fix-ed, the only inducement the traders have to carryon the system, is the interest 
OD the accumulated securities. Consequently, the system can be better adapted to 
the excise system than to the monopoly. The cause for the ~ombay Presidency 
working the system successfully in I!'oreign Presidencies, bas been due to the SGle 
adoption of the excise sy~tem throughout, which tended the merchants to venture 
into this ,Presidency against all competition. In conclusion, in my humble ()pinion, 
competitipn can arise only, if there are fluctuations in' the price, which is the peculiar 
feature of the Exoise system, and the principle of Free 'frade would thereby be 
emphasiEed. 

From the above it wiU be evident, that, Board and Government intended the 
system. for the benefit of the bona fide salt merchantB, and for raising competition 
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to cheapen the salt of the consumers, and in spite of l\ hich, it. will be ascertained 
from its present system of working, that it has not satisfied the above ends, while 
on the other hand, it has extensively, permanently and uoshakably faIleD into the 
hands o~ the Bau~ing and Trading Companies. In 'pointillg o~t the several defects 
in the working of the system, it cannot be presumed, tha.t I advocate tbe abolis
tion of same, as I know as a fact, tha.t the non-observance of the "ystem, would go 
a. great way towards affecting the sale of salt in this Presidency, and would also 
give .room for Bombay Salt to appear in larger quantities, with the p.ossibility of 
the Madras Salt Dot \;eing capable of competing with it. Conse-luently, to make 
the system carry out the purposes for which it has been introduced, it mUtit be 
made applicable to only bona fide salt traders. In spite of the above expla.nation, 
as to the unsatisfactory working of the system, if it be considered, that it should 
be made applicable to all who deal in credit orders on deposit of Govornment 
Securities, whether they are b01~a fide .sal~ traders or not, then there should be a. 
stipulation to the effect, tllat all credit orders obtained from time to time by any 
merchant or firm whatsOEH'er, should be given effoct to, within a. prescribl·d mini
mum period, which would to a great ext,ent carry out the intent of the salt credit 
system. 

MA.DRAS, l 
1st December 1906 •. S 

s. VENCATASAIY.AR. 
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Subject to be laid before Government, in re
gard to the Monopoly sale of Mad'ras 
salt in the Districts of Coimbatore and 
Nilgiris, Salem, Mysore Province and 
North Arcot. 

In conformity with the reply given by the Honorable Member in the Legis
lative Council meeting held on the 14th November 1905, to tIle effect that the 
absence of competition with Bombay salt in certain localities has been due, ' to 
trade preferencfl and enterprise,~ that tenders were submitted to the BO!J.rd on the 
13th December 1905 by M. Siviah Chetti and J. H. Azimudeen ~ahih and Co. for 
580,000 Mds. for sale in Coimbatore and Mysore Province, and 660,000 Mds. in 
Salem and North Arcot Districts, on the condition of the entire qllant,ity being 
removed within a year, but in Boards' Progs. P. No. 4611 of 1901i, dated 14th 
December 1905, the Board declined to sanction the same and passed a resolution to 
the following effect :-

" Petitioner is informed that the ,Board will not assist him in making a 
" corner in salt." 

The expression "making a corner in salt" appears to convey two ideas. 

(1) 'rhat by the allotment of sllch a large quantit,y of salt, there will be 
scarcity of stock. 

(2) That by sanctioning the quantity on monopoly sslC;l, thet'e will be scope 
fl>r the selling price being increased to the oppression of the consumers. 

Answe'f to (1.) 

The clearancd of stock will result in the following advantages. 

I. fro the licensees, to manufacture as much quant,ity as their pans would 
vield, which w"uld fulfil the conditions under which the .J:ljnnore factories, have 
" beeu taken over under monopoly. 

II. Such apprehension is rendered impossible by the fact, that the manufac
turin~ season is to begin eshortly or has commenced, and the question rather is 
a dearth ~)f space to store salt at the Madras Salt Depot, and the clearance of stock 
becomes the more imperious to make rot-m for fresh stocks, or it would obstruct 
further manufacture to the discontentment of the licensees. 

III. 'l'he allotment of such a Ia.lge quantity is necessary to take up the place 
of Bombay Salt by effectual competition, and thus to cheapen the salt of the 
COllsumet·s so as to ca,rry out the intent of the salt credit system. 



An~wer to (2). 
Probably the reasou that could haV:i djs~uaded the Board from accedillg to 

the petitioners request, is the intere3ts of the COllsumers, but tbis ia sufficiently 
guarded by tlle necessity on the part of toe' applicants to remove suoh a large 
quantity, which is almost equal to the yearly oonsumption' of the respective 
Districts, to the centres specified within the prescribed period and that ill the fflce 
of competition with Bombay salt, which is so populat' among the masses for yt'ars 
past. The yearly oOD:-umption of the Districts in which the said quan~ity is to be 
sold. 

DISTRICTS. I Madr" I N. E. S. I. RY,' Bombay Tot..t. Depot. Salt. Liue. Salt • 

• 

Coimbatore and Nilgiria 189,359 2lG 49,3G3 173,0140 Ul,P52 

Salem 176,237 1140 1,0",0 186,251 8G3,648 

North Aroot 345,'90 48,962 11,523 251 401,2211 

Mysore Province (;8,G87 428,79i 487,481 

-----------_. ----
Total 769,773 49,292 66,026 788,81G I 1,r.64,301 

Against the total consumption of 1,664,307 mds. including 788,:US mds. of 
Bombay salt, the tenders were for the removal of 12,40,000 mds., and when 
only 7,69,773 mds. had hithertJ been supplied from the Madras Salt Depot, the 
exceSs removal of 4,24,307 mds. would take up the place of Bombay Sfllt. 

, There was reason for such apprehension on the part of the' Board, beca.use in 
the Cvntract system of sale adopted in the Coimbatore District in 1902, the con
tractors were able to fix a selling rate of 6 as. to 7 as. per rna'und, when it was sold 
to them at 3 as. 1 pie pel' maund, to the oppression of tIle CODsaUJe['~, aou how 
they were able to fix such high l'ate~, is explaiued thus:-

1. The quant.ity allotted was only 1,80,000 mds .• which was less than the 
averag-e quantity, consumed in Erode and rrirupur where Madras salt has been 
usually consumed, and consequently they were able to dispose of the ent.ire 
quan~ity to their best au vantage, in the eaid two stations, though they nominally 
consigned to Coirubat'lre Town the quantity that should be sold there under the 
contract in oppol:!ition to Bombay salt, but origiuall1 rcbooked the same; and 
cart~d back afterwards, to Tirupur and sold there. 

. . 
II. To facilitate their selling the entire quantity without any opposition, the 

salt was so specially made, as to exclude the ordinary salt from venturing into the 
markets. ' 

In the case of the pr':lsent applications, the quantity applied for is only as 
good as the ordinary salt, though manufact!1fed ,under the Bombay system, and 

" the quantity to be re'noved, will be about 4t Iaks of maunds over and above the 
quantity hitherto been issued frOID the Madras Salt Depot, and consequently, when 
it is difficult to exhaust such a large quantity !lgaillst the keen competition of 



Bombay sait, the fixing ot bigh rates to the oppression of the conslltnars, would 
tend to give room for otber salt to venture and disturb the markets to the eventual 
failure of the contract; and henoe the solicitude on the part of the Board from the 
stand point of the cousumers, breaks down in the light of the reasons above set 
forth. 

II· Is it by means possible for the merchants to have enterprise 
and to secul'e the salt preferred by tlle:trade, when unrestricted sale in 
the order of stor~\ge has· been followed at the Madras Salt Depot. 

In places worked by Bombay Salt the system of sale followed has been, that 
the 'Bombay merchants distribute the imported salt. 

I. In the case of imports by sea, sale to the merchants at·a fixe8 rate on 
credit for a certain period. 

II. In the case of imports by Rail, sale on commission. 

Thus making the leading merchants of the several c'entl'es with t.heir consti
tuents to work in combination with them. In such places the contmct system of 
sale of Madras salt should be followed, by which a quantity of salt should be 
allotted for each Bombay salt centre, to be sold on monopoly by an independent 
capitalist who would break up the combination system of sale of Bombay salt, by 
distributing the Madras salt in the same way as that of Bombay. '1'he non 
observance of this system of sale, and the adoption of unrestricted sale in the 
order of storage, have precluded the merchants possessed of enterprise from 
securing the salt preferred by the trade, and have tended tho Bombay salt to 
appear in large quantities, and to monopolise the sale in the several centres 
to the oppression of the consumers. 'I'he grea.test disadvantage under this system, 
bas been. that should heavy salt happens to come in the illterrim even those places 
which have been fLccustomed to the consumption of Madras Salt, cannot have a 
continuous supply, so as to enable them to mrtint,ain their market, and thus keep 
out other salt. The disturbing of the regular despatoh of consignments by the 
nonissue of the salt suited to di.iierent markets, and the occurrenoe of heavy 
salt in the interrim when following the system of issue in the order of storage, have 
resulted in the merchants to havE.> no enterprise in trc\Qing with Madras Salt, and 
their carrying on business merely to maintain their profesf:!ion, has made them to 
adopt t.he principle of c, Large profit on small sales," and when they have the 
chano~ of working only in place!!!, where the Madras Salt bas been usually con
&ullled, they have the facilities of putting up high rates to the oppression of the 
consumers. 'l'here will be enterprise and competitiGn only in cases, where salt 
suited to different markets can be secured, and consequently, under the system of 
sale followed at the Depot. 

I. 'fhe object with which the Bombay system of manufacture ha,ving been 
. introduced in the Eunore factories have been frustrated. 

II. Waen it is difficult for the places accnstomed to Madras Salt to have 
th6ir regular aud adequate snpply, it is impos~ible fo~ the Madras salt to venture 
into the Bombay salt ceutres. 



ttl. tt has been lound by sufficient trials, that the competition with Bombay 
salt is impracticable though it has not actually heen the case, tho Bombay salt will 
probably work with double vigour on the consumers. 

IV. The restriction of manufacture year after year at ·Ennore consequent on 
the non sale of enongh of salt in the Districts depending on It, will resillt in the 
licensees neglecting or eventually giving up manufacture, liS also ill the coaly 
labour becoming Scarce. 

The quantity that can be manufactured in the four factories of Ennore, Vallut 
and Athipet say 15 Iaks of maunds, Voyalur and Kattnr say 7~ Iaks of maunds. 
The Bombay system of manufa:oture has been oarried on in the first two, and the 
salt is considered to be light and fit for competition with Bombay saH, nnd as • regards the other two, the manufacture has been unner the ordinary method, heing 
considered to be rather heavy, and only fit for local issues anli for near surround
ing markets. The Districts that have been nffected by the intrution of Dombay 
salt are, Malabar, Coimbatore and Nilgiris, Salem, Mysore Province and Coorg, anli 
Ceded District::!, and if the Board have any desire at all to compet.e with Bombay 
salt in these places and to save the consumers from the high tax of Bomby 
salt, they should allot the salt of Vallur and Athipet on coatract system of 
sale to independent capitalists for t.he distribution of the salt. As regards 
North A rcot and Cudda.pab, these are purely worked by the Madras Depot and 
the salt of the Nellore District factories, and as the chances for the Bombay'salt 
coming into these Districts are far remote, the salt of Vayalur and Kattur can be 
advantageollsly utilized in these Districts, as also for local issues. The leavy salt 
that may be manufactured or happens to come in the iDterrim of i~slles, can be 
made use of for fish curing yards on the West Coast. which require abollt 21 Laks 
of Maunds per year, and which have been getting their supply hither to (l'om the 
Sevendakolum extension at TuticoriD. The entire quant,ity required for these 
yards, has been brought by boats at one time. and kept stacked in tlle respective 
yards to the occurrence of high wastage and the pOl:!sibilities for frand ; and these 
diffioulties ('an be overcome by sending the salt from the Madt'as Depot by Rail all 
throughout the year, according to demand. It cannot be presumed, that the 
general sale of Vallur and Athipet salt, would enable it to pavfl its way into the 
Bombay salt centre~, becallse of the distribution of salt to the mofus!lil stations 
being in the hands of the credit merchants of Madras, who execute the orders of 
the mofussil merchants and allow large credits to them in oonsequence of their want 
of means to prepay for all salt that may be required by them from time to time to 
meet their demands, and consequently the sale of the Madras Depot salt, whether 
in Bomb~y salt centres 01' otherwise, depends more on the credit merchants of 
Madras than on the respective mafussil merchants, and unIesg they are given the 
facilities of doing large business by the offer of salt suited to different markets , 
they cannot he expected to have enterprise and to risk large outstnndings in the 
Bombay salt centres, in which their trade would be disturbed by the intrusion of 
other merchants. 

• 
Therefore the su('oessful working of Madras salt again~t that of Bon.hay, all,1 

the putting a stop to the increasing imports of Bombay salt into the far interior 



Districts, to the monopolizing of sale in sevel'al centres, and to tl:e fixing of high 
prices iu accordance with time and circumstance to the oppression of the con
sumers, can be overoome only by the adoption of the oontract system of 8ale of 
Madras salt in the sevel'al Bombay salt centres. 

III. Will the contract system of sale increase the sales at the
Madras Salt Depot and put down the imports of Bllmbay Salt by 
competition. 

The average quantity of Madras salt hitherto been consigned per year to the· 
places in question; amounts to 7,69,773 mds. against 1,06,218 of North East Line
and South Indian Railway factory and 7,88,~lG mds. of Bombay salt making a 
total issue of 8 truoks per day from the Madras Salt Depot; but acoordoing to the· 
applicants guarantee the quantity that would be removed will be 12,40,000 mds. 
13 trucks per day . 

.!part irom these, there are the .issues to Cuddapah, Ceded Districts,. 
Madras and Chingleput, &c .• but the total average quantity now being issued to 
all Districts comps to 11 trucks per day. XhllS it will be evident, that under the
contract system of sale, apart from there being a good increase in -the issues from 
the Madras Salt Depot, will also enable the merchants to have enterprise and to
raise competition to cheapen the salt of the consumers. 

Under these circumstances, the Government may be moved to sanction the
grant,of the applications of M. Biviah Chetti and J. H. Azimudeen Sahib & Co.,. 
as otherwise the manufacture at Ennore will be restricted, the Bombay salt will be
imported in large qnantities, and the consumers will be affected. 

CALICUT, } 

16tk January 1906. 
S. VENCATASAIYAR. 

EMPRESS OF INl:)IA PRESS-MADRAS. 
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'FAIR PLAY FOR INDIA!. IV. 

RESTORING GOLD COINS TO INDIA. 

In the Pioneer (Allahabad) of the 11th December 1912, appeared a letter 
opposing the ... "mischievous agitation which advocates the free coinage of 
gold for this country" ... The grounds upon which the restoration to India 
of gold money is condemned, are as follows :-

(1) The people of India do not want gold for currency 

(2) Gold will not circulate in India even if an attempt be made to "force" it 
into circulation; it will simply be hoarded. 

The Pioneer's correspondent "defied" anybody to bring forward" any 
rebutting evidence against the general truth of these assertions" ... 

In the interests of truth and fair play for India, and also because some people 
may be. misled into thinking that the Pioneer's correspondent has advanced 
sound reasons against a gold currency for India, I hasten to offer the following 
"rebutting evidence ":- . 

(a) From my own personal knowledge and observation as a merchant with 
over twenty years' experience of western and north-western India, I unhesitat
ingly testify that gold money is being used as currency in Sind, the Bombay 
Presidency proper, and the Punjab to a far greater extent than I have ever 
known before. 

(b) 1Vith regal'd to southern India, Mr. W.~. Hunter, the Secretary of 
the Bank of Madras, has just stated at the Annual General Meeting of the 
Madras Chamber of Commerce that ... "the true facts are that the circulation 
"of gold is increasing quite rapidly enough and requires no pushing.' 

(c) With regard to northern India, I give the following'ext cts from the 
Reports of various authorities to the Commissioner f P er Currency at 
Lahore :.:::.....From the Deputy Commissioners of Amba Multan, etc.:
Ambala :_H The use of gold among all classes may now be 0 sidered general." 
Gujranwala :-" There has been a very marked increase th use of sover
eigns by the people of this district." Gurdaspur :-" here i no doubt that 
the circulation of sovereigns is considerably larger t an it was\ in the past. 
This is true of the village bazaar as of the urban arket." Hoskaripur:
"Gold is generally tendered in the bazaars when making large payments. 
The people give preference to gold over silver." Jkang :-" The people 
prefer gold because it is less troublesome than silver." Lyallpu1' :-" The 
European Firms prefer silver, lmt among the agricultural classes, sover
eigns are popular and in constant circulation." Mullan :-" A considerable 
portion of gold is in circulation and daily transactions in big villages 
and towns are carried out in gold to some extent." Skakpur :-" About 
three-fifths of the gold issued from the Treasury is actually in circulation as 
currency." The Punjab Oltamber of Oommerce at Belhi write :-" Sovereigns 
are becoming popular and their circulation is increasing. '1'hey are accepted 
as legal tender in the bazaars and this may he attributed to the intelligence of 
the people." From the Banks comes a similarly unanimous testimony in 
favour of the popularity of gold among all classes: The NaUonal Bank 
of India writes :-" Sovereigns are rapidly t~king the place of rupees 
throughout the Punjab." TM Okartm'ed Bank of IndJa, AustraUa and 
Ohina, writes :-" The sovereign is now firmly established in popularity for 
currency purposes." The Bank of Bellg'al (at Delhi and Lahore) state 

, that .... "The daily transactions in sovereigns are growing' wider."{ All the 



Other Uaniisreport the sarrie. Tlte Oommissioner of Paper Ottrrenc!/, Laltore~ 
correctly sums up the whole situation in his Report of the 30th July last:
r'The replies" (from all whom he had consulted) "constitute a large mass of 
" evidence which is almost unanimous in. declaring that the popularity of the 
"sovereign as currency is greatly ~on the increase, and that there is practically 
"no part of the Punjab or the :E'rontier Province where it is not eagerly sought 
" after and accepted." 

So much for the Pioneer correspondent's assertion's that people of India do 
not want gold, and that they will only hoard it if Government" force" it upon 
them. The truth is that the peoples of India, not being fo:>ls, can as easily see 
the sltperiol'ity of gold money to silver money as the peoples of Europe, 01' 

Australia or South Africa, or Japan. AmI recognising that gold money pos
sesses manifold advantages over silver token coins, they are asking for more 
and more of it every month. 

But assuming for a moment that the peoples of India were as backward 
and stupid ag the Pioneer's correspondent seems to imagine, is this a good 
reason why our highly civilised Government should take advantage of their 
ignorance and stupidity and decline to restore gold co.rns to them, and to equip 
them with the best form of metallic monetary tools available at the present 
day? The peoples of India have never called out, so far as I am aware, for 
canals, railways, telegraphs, posts, medical supervision, sanitary precautions, 
01', indeed, f01' any of the many improvements that a benign Government 
have introduced to this country. Yet Government have gone ahead. Why? 
Because they considered that canals and railways, &c., were improvements 
calculated to better the condition of the people. In exactly the same way, the 
advocates of a gold currency of India demand the opening of the Mints to the 
free coinage of gold, not because the peoples of India have asked for the 
measure, 'Jt6t because a gold curreltcy (toitlt fractions of silver, nickel 0)' COpPel) 
is w~qltestiolbably (~ step in ad/Jctnce of tlte dctngeJ'olts, artificially vc~lned, State
managed silrer token eurrency ttnder which Indict noto labou1's. 

As for the assertion frequently made that those who desire to use gold 
coins can easily to do so by insisting upon such coins being paid to them by 
their debtors, it seems necessary to point out that so long as Government 
deliberately hiIiders the free inflow of sovereigns into India by voluntarily 
selling rtipees to buyers in London at less than the eqnivaZent of what it costs to 
import sovereiglls into India, it is almost impossible to establish a gold currency 
in India. It is not a case of the peoples of India not wanting gold coins; it is 
a case of the India Office in London, under the influence of a section of 
.London's bankers, financiers, brokers and bullion dealers, deliberately 
preventing India from having gold coins, and S9 keeping India a century 
behind the times, and in company-so far as her currency system is 
con~erned,-with poor, backward countries like Persia and China I 

Such a monetary policy appears to me deplorably inconsistent with the 
Government of India's high ideals and splendid attainments in other 
departmen ti. 

:U. de P. 'YEBB, 

(Oltail'Jnc/}/, Karachi Ollambel' of OommerceJ 

karachi, 15th December 1912. 

(NOTE :-" Fair Play for India." 'Pamphlets I, II and III can be obtaiued g~alis on apflioation to the 

HOD. Mr. M. do P. Webb. c.l.E., Karaohi.) . 
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GIRGAUM, BOMBAY, 28t~ September I900. 

To 

THE HON'BLE 

Mr. J. W., P. MUIR MACKENZIE, 
Chief Secretary to the Government of Bombay, 

at POONA. 

I have the honor to submit herewith for the consideration of His 
Excellency the Governor in Council, evidence relating to the use of illegal 
and improper means in the collection of Government revenue in certain parts 
of the Broach Collectorate and in the Taluka of Olpad of the Surat Collec
torafe. The greater portion of this evidence consists of translations of state
ments taken down in Gujerati; the original Gujerati statements are with me, 
and will be sent to you if His Excellency in Council so desires. 

2. In the issues of the T£mes of Ind£a, dated 4th and 18th July and 
7th August last, there appeared letters signed "Gujerati," containing detailed 
and definite statements of improper measures adopted for the recovery of the 
Government revenue .demands. Tpe more important allegations in these 
letters were to the following effect. 

3. (I) That several parts of the Broach Collectorate have been 
suffering from bad seasons for more than 5 years, that the condition of the 
agriculturists in these parts has been deteriorating from year to year, that in 
1899 many agriculturists found much difficulty in meeting the Government 
demands for the year, and that large areas of lands in Anklesar Taluka and 
the Peta Mahal of Hansot were relinquished; (2) that some agriculturists 
who had failed to pay their revenue demands had been beaten and' otherwise 
physically maltreated; (3) that in some cases persons whose Government 
demands remained unpaid were with their families removed from their 
houses, which were closed and were secured against opening by the fastening 
of iron bars, &c.; (4) that the village officers attached, without any authority' 
from and even the knowledge of the Mamlatdars and higher officers, moveable 
properties of persons .against whom the demands remained outstanding and 
that in most cases they attached ploughs and other implements of agriculture, 
plough cattle, wearing apparel of the person and his family, their beddings 
and like articles which were not legally attachable; (5) that locked houses 
were opened in the absence of the inmates for the purpose of making distraint 
of property contained in them; (6) that the floors of houses were in some 
instances dug up; (7) that villagers were prevented from taking water from 
the village wells; (8) that in consequence of the severity of the measures 
the agriculturists were obliged to borrow, to sell their agricultural cattle, 
~r the grain required for the maintenance of their families, ,or the fodder 

I 

Leiters 0/ "Gllje
~ati." 

AI/ega/;Olts .;& 
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·needed to keep their cattle alive; (9) that Government revenue was re
covered out of moneys advanced to agriculturists as takavi,' (10) that it 
was recovered out of moneys given in charity out of the charitable funds; 
(11) tha~.o~~ ija\ ~ani. was subjected. to an insulting search of her person; 
(12) that' one' Shima Prag was march~d without proper dres9 (rom his village 
to Olpad and detained there without food; and (13) that' a Vania of Saool 
and a Rajput of Bhadol who were no way responsible, fOJ:,thli ,Gov~rnment 
revenue were forced to make payments in consequence of oppressive t':;~tment. 

'. ' . \ '" . t . , 'II,: ; .' \,. 

GOVl'mment en. 4~' With reference to the statements in' these leiter~,' Government, 
9 Iii".. BepMIs 01 h't 'd" k' d d . h Iheiro/Jicers. W 1 e not consl erlng It necessary to rna e any In epen ent enqulry, ave 

obtained reports from the officers, the propriety of whose actions had been 
questioned; and on the strength of these reports they have pronounced that 
" most of the statements in the letters were devoid of foundation and others 
grossly misrepresented facts." 

Bdermcetomea- 5. In my address at the last meeting of the Legislative Council held 
. $u,e~ at. debate of on the 24th ultimo I referred to the sub;ect of the use of improper and 
L.eglSlatlve Coun. , oJ 

cil. illegal measures in the collection of Government dues, and in connection 'Yith 

Hon'bTe Mr. 

it made the following observation :_U There is muck evidence availabre to 
~how that the lower subordinate officers have used such measures as ejecting 
and shutting out defaulting cultivators for several days from their homes, 
prohibiting them the use of the water of the village wells, levying unautho
rised distraints' without orders from their' superiors, the unauthorized 
opening of locked houses in the absence of their owners, the attachment 
of the grain required for the maintenance of the agriculturist and his family, 
their wearilzg apparel and bedding, and of agricultural implements, and the 
deduction of Government money out of ' taka vi advances and the grants 
made from charitable funds." I also submitted a remark to the effect that the 
measures used by the subordinate officers were calculated to defeat the 
intenJ:ions of Government of not using such pressure as would force a. 

cultivator to incur debts. 

6. In connection with the above observations the Hon'ble Mr. 
;;:~1:~th'8 reo Monteath made the following remarks :-" Several Honourable Members and 

in particular the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale and the Hon'ble Mr. Parekh have 
repeated general allegations of the use of oppressive measures in the coHee .. 
tion of the revenu'e, but they have not furnished one .iota of evidence on the 
subject. I apprehend that the Hon'ble Mr. Parekh's statements on the subject 
are based on the letters of 'Gujerati,' and although in 'view of the papers 
we have laid on the table I should scarcely have expected him' to pin his faith 
any longer on that authority, he does not seem to have any better to go on, 

H. E. the Gov- tIt h 11 f "A' . H' E 11 h . P 'd . 'd "TIl or's remarks. a eas e te s 0 none. gam IS )tce ency t e rest ent sal as 
follows in' connection with this mcitter :-" I do most earnestly invite the 
assistance of all members of Council, a~d I may say especially of natin~ 
members of the Council, for instance the Hon'ble Mr. Parekh, who said in 
his speech that there is plenty of evidence to show that in some parts of the 
Presidency instructions of Government were not carried out, a'nd I do invite 
him most earnestly to furnish us witb that plenty of evidence; because I am 
sure the Council must feel that the Government must r~ly on their Collectors 
and their Commissioners and their officers." , 



,-:... ' ".~, 'In the 'coutse of my 'enquiries in connection ~ith the"matter :under 1ccepting ~vi
discussion~ t had become'awat~ of the eXistence of evidence bearing on it~ I t;;;:;;,c:' pro uce 

did not rely barely 00' letters app'earirig in a newspaper, in'd my statement 
before the Legislative Council that- there ~as much eyidence available td 
prove the illegal' and in~roper a'cis of the 'lower subordinates was' advised and 
deliberate. I have therefore thought that I' ought to accept' the' irivitation of 
His,Excellency th~ G~wrnor tf), pJace ~!ifore.~imevidence to sh9w illegalities 
~nd irregularities lmic~i,s~d:in the collectit;m ofthe,Goyernme,nt ,reven'~e. 

8: As the officers of Government alleged that there were conspiracies, Evidenceverifotl 

~nd that interested persons got a cry of ~pp~ssion raised, not' iit the public personally. 

interests, but falsely with the object of gaining their own individual ends, 1 
thought it necessary to go to the locality myself and to verify personally the 
evidence to be placed before Government. 

9. With the exception of Narotam Kuber ( No. 45 ) and Hirabhai vt?;{fod. 
Chhitabhai (No. 46), all the persons whose statements have been submitted had 
appeared before me j in two instances the 'witnesses' statoment are taken down 
by a third party in my presence; I have taken down the rest of the statements 
in my own' hand.' I tried to satisfy myself as well as I could in an ex parte 
investigation, that the witnesses were telling the truth. 

evidence 

10: From the accomp:l.niments of Government Resolution No. 3161 Witnes$es flot 
, , tutored 
of 22nd August 1900, it appears that some officers of Government think that ' 
one Mr. Jivanji ,Limji of Hav having become dissatisfied with certain measures 
o~ Government direc:ted against him and hiSj property, has out of spite put 
forward complaints under the name of "Gujerati" in the columns of the Times 0/ 
India. I do not like to concern myself ~ith the question of the identity of 
, Gujerati I with Mr. Jivanji or whether Mr. Jivanji's grievances are real. Mr. 
Jivanji is quite a.ble to defend himself against accusations made against him 
and he does not require my protection. The only question' with whicJ:t I am 
concerned,ist whether the tl'uthfulness of the evidence that is herewith placed 
before His Excellency in Council has in any way been affected by outside influ~ 
ences. In the investigation which I made I did not find the slightest ground 
to suspect that the witnesses had been tutored, or directly ~r indirectly 
induced or ,persuaded to say anything that was not true. 

I I. Before ,proceeding to refer to the evidence about the Methods of Comi/~jon of sln'l 

11 ' .. r r d b h d' . f ami cultn'fl/07S. co ecbons, It IS necessary lor me to say a lew wor s a out t e con 1tl0ns 0 
the soil and the cultivators of the locality to which the evidence relates. ,t 
think Government will find by a reference to their records that for some years 
the soil of the Talukas of Hansot an4 Anklesar has been yielding very 
poor crops, that the collection of revenue is becoming more and more 
difficult every year, and there is a larg~ increase in the number pf relin-
quishments of Government land by thr_ occupanb!. The Ma~latdar ~ of 
Anklesar in his report attempts to explain the fact 'of ,the, huml;>er of ,r~~ 
linquishm'ents by the emigration of the ,Koli, .cultivators, to, N<!-tive St,a~~~.' 
He considers that the hardworking K~}is leave because they are una~l~. 
to ~e-ar the vexing and harrassing of the sowcars and, liquor-sellers; 
but there' is a' fe,ature in thes~ relinquishments which is not satisfactorily 
explained.: -A targe area of land is absolutely ~elinquished land no man 



takes itup. Such relinquishments s~ow that in that Taluka the deterioration 
of the land has reached such a stage, .that the difference between the value of 
the outturn and the assessment and other costs, is not enough to defray. 
even barely the cost of agriculturallabour. They indicate that the difference 
between the value . of outturn and the costs including the Government 
ass~ssment has become so attenuated as to reach the breaking point. 

l'O'Prrl), of 1{I,1I(i. 12. In connection with this question there are certain facts disclosed 
by the evidence, which cannot but give cause for much anxiety about the 
economic conditions of the land and the people. In the village of. Obha for 
the last five years attachments have become necessary for the realization 
of Government revenue (statement o! Dahya Rama, No.6). At Balotra, the 
cultivators are getting poorer and poorer every year for these five or six years. 
In 1898, the Government revenue could not be recovered without attaching 
the moveables in many places, and turning out the inmates of some houses. In 
1899, too, the moveables of some houses were attached (see statements of 
Ramji Bhana, NO.9, of Bhikhi and 2 others, No. 10, and Kala l\fulji, No. II). 

At Saool the condition of the inhabitants is getting worse and worse every 
year for the last six years. During the last five years attachments of moveable 
property have become necessary for the purpose of recovering assessments. 
In 1899 attachments of moveable properties were made at almost all houses in 
the village. Rasul Sedu, a cultivator of the village, was at one tim~ in good 
circumstapces. He has parte4 wi th his ornamenfs, and he has been obliged to 
incur fresh gebts every year for the last five years for paying Government 
dues and defrayin~ th~ cost of agriculture (statement of Rasul Sedu 
and 7 others, No. 12). At Dungra, there have been bad crops during the 
last five. years, and }-lusen Ashraf, a cultivator cultivating 100 acres, had in 
1898 ~o sell his grain and bullocks for paying the Government revenue, and in 

,,1899 his land was forfeited for his inability to pay it (statements of Husen Ashraf 
and Umar Rahim, No. 13). At Sunev there have been bad crops for seven 
years, and Bhagu Madhavram, a Sajodra Brahmin cultivator, who holds about 
700 bighas of land, and was at one time very well off, has since lost his sav
ings, mortgaged his ornaments and about 150 bighas of his land, for meeting 
the Government demands and for defraying the costs of cultivation (statement 
of Bhagu Mcidhavram, No. 14). In Kathodra there was a partial failure of 
crops in 1897, and the moveable property of seven or eight cultivators was at
t~ched for realising Government dues. In 1898 attachments had to b~ made 
at the houses of all cultivators for the recovery,?f the revenue, and in 1899 tOQ 
the moveable properties of all the inhabitants were attached, several people 
were ejected and kept away from tlleir houses, and several la~ds were forfeited 
fQr obtaining recovery of Governqt~Qt revenlle (stat~fl1ents of Bhana Koya 
and.Q other pers<;>ns, No. IS). 

0 ' . IJ. The following facts, which are well known in the district, and 
lIur tnstatlces 

9f poverty 0/ land. which can be very easily verified by G~vernment records, show that the lands in 
many parts of Hansot, Anklesar a~d Olpad, were even before the famine 
found to be too poor to pay-the cost of cultivation and the Government assess-
w~nt:-

(q) The late Rao Bahadur .Umedr'am held alienated personallnam 
lan~~ at l(urad~r~ in .Hans9t ~ aha1, for ",hich lle ha<;l to pa)' 
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no~ the full assessment, but merely summary settlemiqt :~jitr v 

quit rent; and yet it did not pay Jhe heirs of Mr. U medr'am rQ), 
. , ., , ", "f 

keep the lands. They have declined to make any payment'fQ~ 
these lands, and expresse~' their willipgness not' to liav~ 'to d~¥' 
anythin~ with them. 

(b) Some of the- Rajput& of Sis.odra, Ank~es.a.r Taluka, held 
alienated lands in their village, foJ;" which they had merely to.' 
pay quit rent and &um,m:ity setde.meQt, a.nd. these they have 
relioquis.hed. \, 

(c) Mr. Kavasha Edulji Modi, who had paid several thousands 
of rupees for the purchil~e of occupancy rights, in 1889 
relinquished considerable lands. in the villages of U mrachhi, 
Bolav, Kim.amli, and Kathodra. 

(d) Mr. Jivanji Limji, of Ilav, relinquished about ~S.o acres of 
land at Sisodra, Anklesar Taluka .. 

I 

(e) In Hansot, Anklesar and Olpad relinquishments of con&ider:-
able areas took place about the end of 1898-99. 

14. With reference to the question of the use of illegal and improper Statements in 
. "Gujetah's" letterJl 

measures in the collection of land. revenu'e, I trust that His' Excellency. in supported by ample 

Council will find ample- evidenc~ in support of all important statements in e1Jidence. 

the letters of .' I Gujerati. " 

IS. There is a larg~ quantity of evidence to show that beating and .Bea!ingandpky-
. • • su:al ill-treatment. 

physical Ill-teatment of the persons OWIJlg revenue dues to. Governmen~ 
were rel>orted to to compel them to find out means for making payments~ II). 
connection with this method of enforcing payment the name of ~arku[]. 
Chhaganlal of the Olpad Katch.ery wi!h the ~orsewhip as his favpurite 
instrument comes into much greater prominence than that ,of any oth~r 

servant of Government. On the question of beating and physical maltreatment 
I draw the attention. of His Excellency in Council to.the following evidence :-
The statement of Mani (No. I) shows that her son was· beaten with 
a stick at Obha. The statements of Lala Mava (No.5) and of Dahya 
Rama (No.6) show' that the Mamlatdarls . Karkun. and a :peon had beaten 
Lala with a stick and the statement of Lala: Mava (No.5). shows that the 
Karkun had caused him to stand stooping and he had a millstone kept on his 
back for about half an hour. '. The statement of Ramji (No.9) mentions of the 
Talati beating Karsan Lakhman, Gopal Virsing, N arsi Fatu and others for 
the purpose of obtaining payment of Gover~ment revenue, and this statement is 
confirmed by Bhikhi and two others (No; 10) and by Kala Mulji (No. II). 
Fakira: Jaga (No. 20), Kuverji Ichha and. Kashi Parbhu (No. 25), Baghvan 
Rama (No. 27), Ganesh Dulabh (No. 28),'Uakan Lala and II others (No. 29), 
Gangaram Khumaji"(No. 30), Karsan Hcirtsji (No. 32), Ganesh Valabh (No. 
33); Amtha Hira (No. 34), Kalia and 14 others o{ Kadrama (No. 35), and 
Ranchod (No~ 42), speak of Chhaganlal's ~hiking people with his horsewhip. 
Govind Bhagvan (No. 19) speaks of Chhaganlal having threatened to strike 
him. The ,K::glrama wi.tnesses,. Kalia and .~4 others .(N o. 35), speak of people 
being struck with. sticks, clubs-and . kicks',: in addition to the horsewhip. It 
appears from No. 29 that two of the people .of Bhadol' had actrally gone to 
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complain about their being beaten to the Commissioner, N. D. There is one 
case of physical ill-treatment which has for more reasons than one to be singled 
out from the rest. When the Mamlatdar went to Bhatgaum he ordered one 
man, Ranchhod Khushal, from whom some money was due, to have his hands 
tied by a rope, and he was conveyed through his whole village in that condition. 
Then the rope was given into the hands of the ~i11age Dhed, and he was con
veyed in 'that state to Olpad (Etatement of Ranchhod Khushal, No. 42). 
Conveying a man with his hands tied with a rope is regarded very degrading 
by the people. A Dhed is a lowcaste man, whom people are not permitted to 
touch, and to have a man march from one village to another with one of the 
ends of the rope in the hands of a Dhed, is considered exceedingly degrading. 

16. In para. 15 of the letter of the Collector of Surat, which is an 
accompaniment to the Government Resolution No. 3If)I, it is stated that 
Chhaganlal was attacked by a body of villagers at Takarma, and in repelling 
the attack he beat two or three of them. In the absence of names 1 have not 
been able to get evidence in connection with the incident referred to, and there
fore I am not in a position to say whether Chhaganlal was really attacked, or 
whether his report was a mere attempt to save himself in the event of a com
plaint about injqries inflicted by him being made to' proper authorities. If the 
complaint was well founded, it is difficult for me to conceive why the Mamlat. 
dar should have doubted its success; no public officer like a Mamlatdar 
would have failed to adopt proceedings if the inhabitants of a vmage had lost 
so much of their proverbial timidity as to attack a Mamlatdar's Karkun when 
discharging his duty. I also think that villagers would never get so embol
dened as to assault a Mamlatdar's Karkun, if the Karkun was only carrying 
out legal measures for the recovery of Government moneys. There must be 
something very objectionable to drive them to such a pitch of exasperation, 
and this incident would therefore support more the evidence relating to 
Chhaganlal's acts than weaken it. 

Rel1l~valojagri- l7. The second objectionable measure referred to in the letters of 
clilturistsfrom their "G' . " fd . " I f h . hI' h . 
IUnlSfS. uJeratt was 0 nVlOg away peop e rom t .elr ouses, c OSlOg t em agalOst 

entrance and securing the doors against opening by the fixing of iron bars or 
sticking signed pieces of papers. On this point there is the evidence of Mani 
(No. l) and Dahya Rama (No.6), 'the Police and Revenue Patel, for Obha; 
of Ramji Bhana (No.9), Bhikhi and 2 others (No. 10), and Kala Mulji 
(No. II), for Ba10ta; of Bhana Koya and 6 others (No. IS), fo~Kathodra; of 
Maka,n Lala, Police Patel and Revenue Patel, and It others (No. 29), for 
Bhadol; and of Kalia Visram and 14 others (No. 35), for Kadrama. In con. 
nectiol1 with this question, I beg to draw the attention of His ExcelJency in 
Council to the d~position of Chhotalal Ramchandra, Talati of Saool, in the 
case of Imperatrix vs. Harilal and others, tried by Rao Saheb S. B. Upasani, 
1St class Magistrate of Anklesar.n In that deposition the Talati has stated 
as follows :-" I have been working as Talati for sixteen years. My whole 
fiervice has been performed in Broach District in Vagra and .Amod Talukas 
and Hansot. I 'have been serving as Talati in Hansot Peta for six years. In 
case any rayat fails to pay assessment when due, the Karkungets the rayat's 
doors barred by an iron ring being fastened on it, on a Jock placed with a seal 
'put upon it. If the Karkun h~v~ come for attachment, and the defaulting 
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owner have left his house locked, the Karkun gets the lock removed even in 
the owner's absence for the attachment." In the case of Mania Perna he was 
not permitted to enter his house temporarily for performing some necessary 
ceremonies in respect of his deceased sister (No. 29). 

18. The Mamlatdar of Olpad, in his report which accompanies the 
Government Resolution, says that the chits were applied to the houses by 
the acting Patel of Bhadol in order that the owners may thereby be induced 
to come to him for the purpose of giving certain information that was wanted 
of them; but Dahya fakira, who was the acting Patel at the time, joins in 
No. 29 in stating that the inmates were actually ejected from their houses, 
and that the number of houses from which the inmates were thus removed was 
much larger than three. His Excellency in Council will thus see that the 
Mamlatdar's explanation in this matter is not correct. 

, 19. The third subject of the letters of " Gujerati " is, that the Talatis, ,Attachments by 
'.. • vIllage, f!1fiCe1S if 

alone or somettmes with the assistance of a Taluka Karkun, levy attachments privileged articles. 

at their own will; they do not give intimation to; or obtain the sanction of any 
superior authority, and their action in the matter is never checked or super-
vised. I do not wish to trouble His Excellency by any reference to evidence 
on this point, as the existence of this practice was distinctly admitted by 
the Government officials in the case of Imperatrix vs. Harilal, referred 
to in para. 17. The next ground of c~mplaint is that they sometimes 
1evy attachments at the houses of all, or almost all, the agricultural inhabi-
tants; wearing apparel, implements of husbandry, food required for the 
subsistence of the agriculturists' family and fodder required for their cattle, 
which are held privileged by statute or under the orders of Government, are 
attached and taken away. In a majority of cases all the be.1ongings of 
indigent cultivators are taken away. At Ubha implements of husbandry, 
beddings, grain not exceeding 3 maunds were attached and removed (state-
ments of Mani, No. I, and Dahya Rama, No.6). A bullock was taken 
away while actually tilling lands (statement of Lala Mava, NO.5). Doors were 
unhinged and staircases were unfixed and removed (statements of Dahya 
Rama, No.6). Statements of Ramji Bhana (No: 9), of Bhikhi and 2 others 
(No. 10), of Kala Mulji (No. II), of Rasul Sedu and 7 others (No. 12), of 
Bhana Koya and.5 others (No. IS), of Mithio Hanslo (No. 16), of Dhula Parag 
(No. 22), of Morar Jesang (No. 31), of KaliaYisram and 14 others (No. 35), 
of Mahomed Asmal (No. 39), show that agricultural implements, grain required 
for the agriculturists' subsistence, necessary wearing apparr-l and beddings, 
and plough cattle were attached at the villages of Balota, Saool, Kathodra, 
Dungara, Takarma, Koba, Kadrama and Piraman. 

20. The fourth subject of "Gujerati.'s" complaint was the forced Opetli~g locked 
• • houses In absence 

openmg'of houses secured by padlocks m the absence of their owners. I have ifownels. 

not thought it necessary to take any evidence in connection with this question, 
as sufficient evidence'bearing on it was recorded in the case of Imperatrix vs. 
Barilal, ~o which reference has already' been made. The blacksmith who 
,was examinet! in that case says: "I have thus to open locks on several 
occasions every year for attachment for recovery of Government assessment. 
The locks of about 20 to 25 houses were thus got opened by me last year for 
attachment for Government assessment." This practice appears to be prevail-
ing also in other parts of Broach. Witness Chhotalal, a Talati lof 16 years' 
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experience, says:~" If the Karkun has come for attach~ent and the defaulting 
owner has left his house locked the Karkun gets the lock removed even in the 
owner's absence for the attachment." In connection with the case which 
was tried by the 1st Class Magistrate at Anklesar, the Hansot Mahalkari, 
in 'para. 3, sub-para. S, of his report, which is, an accompaniment of the 
Government Resolution, tries to make out, that Sona, the defaulter, had sent 
away her crops 'to 'some one at Ilav a'hd secretly removed her moveable proper
ty ; that the aunt-in-Iaw who stood security gave the information to the Talati 
and desired that Sona should be called upon to give some other surety in 
her stead; that Son a was, asked to give surety, but failed to do so; that Son a 
had locked her house and had gone away to the field to defy the Government 
powers of attachment; that the Talati had sent a Dhed to ask her to return, 
but she declined to do so; and that there was a panc" present when the 
attachment was made. Most of these statements, however, are inconsistent 
with what was disclosed in the trial of the criminal case and the evidence I have 
recorded. As regards the removal of the grain, it had been ~ent with the 
express object of obtaining the means for the payment of Government dues, 
and had actually been returned to her before the attachment, and was, in the 
house at the time of attachment (statement of Uttamram Nandram, NO.7) ; 
there was no mention in the case of cl~ndestine removal by her of any moveable 
property; as regards the aunt-in-Iaw, it does r.ot appear what statement she 
made, but it appears from the evidence of the Karkun Navalram Tuljaram 
that he took down the statement on the night after the attachment was made 
and not before; as regards Sona's being sent for through a Dhed before 
opening the lock, that is inconsistent with the following portion of the state
ment of the accused Harilal in that case:-

A.-We went to the complainant's house, but did not find her in the house. 

g.-What happened next? 

A.-The Karkun told us to send for a blacksmith to open the lock of the 
house to att~ch the propertY. in her hou~e for arrears of Government 
assessment. 

As regards the presence of panck, no panch witnesses were called nor was any 
panch nama produced, and this is unlikely if there were any panch present 
during the attachment. 

21. The Hansot Mahalkari in his report in some places refers to the 
acquittal of the Talati in such a way as to imply that he had been improperly 
prosecuted. But he ignores the most essential fact, namely, that the acts with 
which he was charged were proved and they were held to be unlawful; he was 
acquitted - merely because 'he was not acting of, his own acc,?rd, but 
under the order of the Karkun of the' Mahalkari Kacheri', who was his official 
superior. The Mahalkari regrets that the Talati- who \lad prima facie done" 
an illegal act should have been-pdf·lto the expense of Rs. 150 in defending 
himself. ' The 'Mahalkari considers that the Talati's prosecution deadened 
the animal spirit of the village officers' and enlivened those of defaulters, znd 
this has re'suIted in only Rs. 5o,000:being realized out of a lakh that were esti
mated. Hfs Excellency in Council' will no doubt notice with surprise what 
a large portion of the Government' reven~e requires for its collection the 
continuance of illegal method$of reccwery .. 
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. 22. The next subject of "Gujerati's" complaint is that in some cases Dig-g-ing- Uf 

800rs of houses were dug up, under orders of persons making the attachment. floors. 

The evidence, which shows that floors were dug up, consists of the statements 
of Ramji Bhana (No.9), of Bhikhi and 2 others (No. 10), of Kala Mulji 
(No.lI) and of Morar Jesang (No. 31)~ 

23. Another measure mentioned' by "Gujerati " as used to force people Pr~ hi hit .. ? n 
ag-a ,n s t tali1ng 

to get money for the payment of the Government revenue was preventing water from villag'e 

rayats from. taking water from village wells. This took place at Bhadol and 7J!ells. 

Kadrama (see statements of Makan Lala and II others, No. 29, and Kalia 
Vis ram and 14 others,. No. 35). 

24- I shall now refer to· evidence of other measures used for obtaining Other metlwh .. 

recovery of revenue.. A charge of instigating' rayats not to pay their assess-
ments was· made against Morar Jesang (No. 31). SummORS was taken out 
and it was dropped on his paying- the assessment. If the: charge were truer 
I am unable to understand why the case against him was not proceeded with. 
In the case of Makan. Vanmali of Erthan, be had taken cotton belonging to 
himself and others. for sale to Sayan. with the obJect of purchasing fodder for 
their cattle out of the· proceeds; The revenue instalments had not become 
due, and yet the- Mamlatdar of Olpad placed the cart, the bullocks, and the 
goods Wlder attachment, and threatened'to send them to Olpad; it was only 
on the broker's agreeing. to pay the whole of the proceeds to the Mamlatdar 
that they were released. The Mamlatdar would not agree 110 stay till the 
instalments became due in. the ordinary eourse. Then the four persons wh{)l 
owned the cotton. were required to attend the Olpad Katcheri and they were 
permitted to go, on their passing' agreements to pay and giving as their' 
surety the village Patel. Under the circumstances they were forced to 
borrow and could not purchase sufficient fodder for their cattle (statement of 
M akan. Vanmali, No. 2.6). 

25. t have· next to' refer ID the complaint of forfeitures and Fo1j<,itUN'S>. 

threats of fOrfeitures being resorted to· as a measure for' the recovery of 
Government demands. Where there is. no question. about the existence of 
means in the hands ofth.e agriculturist for the payment of the Government 
Iilues, there can. be: no objection to the application of this method; but 
this method becomes open. to· objection when 'its effect is to turn Government 
occupants. into day labourers or when in hard. times people are forced to 
borrow. r have· already referred to the great poverty' of th~ inhabitants of the' 
villages of Obha, Saool, Dungra and Kathodra, and yet in these villages num-· 
bers of occupancies were ordered to be forfeited in 1899' (statements of Dahya 
Rama" No.6, of Rasul Sedu~ N.o. '3, of Bhana Koya, NO_IS,· ami' of Mithio' 
Hanslo, No. 16}. There can be no doubt that if the persons whose' lands were' 
forfeited had means or were able- to' borrow; they would not have' allowed' 
their lands to be lost in. that way. This must have been the'view of the. Revenue' 
officers,. when in. September lastyeac, they ordered the forfeited! lands to be 
returned back to the original occupants. In theOlpad Tali.tka, Chhaganlar 
Karkun· threatened people; with forfeiture:of their lands ·when. he' found it 
desirable to doso (statements of KuvarjUchha, No. 25, ofGanesh Dulabh, No •. 
28, of Amtha Hira,. No .. 34). The evidence on the manner in which forfeitures. 
are conducted in. the. Anklesar: Taluka. is. contained in the statements of Bai; 
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Asha (No. 38), of Bai Khaja (No. ~o), and of Bai Fatma (No. 41). ',They 
were up to last year always regular in the payment of their dues, they are poor,' 
and one of them is in receipt of the village gratuitous doles. I do not think 
there wClS Clny ground to suspect that these women have concealed or held back 
any property, and yet in the opinion of the Mamlatdar the people ought not 
to get back their lands for cultivation. 

Halld-1Jt11s. 26. In connection with this question, one of the letters of "Gujerati" 
referred to hand.bills issued by the Mamlatdar of Anklesar, under the orders 
of the Collector of Broach, intimating to the rayats that when lands were 
forfeited they would not be returned to the last occupants, but would be sold 
away by public auction and transferred to the highest bidders. With reference 
to these hand-bills the Mamlatdar in his report which is published with the 
Government Resolution says as follows :-" The issuing of the hand-bills is 

Afamlilldar's without foundation. There is no semblance of truth in it. It isan astounding 
denial. allegation." I enclose herewith a translation of one of the original hand. 

bills which is marked as No. 44. I t purports to have been issued from the 
Mamlatdar's Office, bears date, April 15th, and Number 1310, and purports 
to be signee! in print by Ajum Pursotum Ichharam, 1st Karkun of Anklesar, 
on behalf of the Mamlatdar. From, this His Excellency in Council will be 
pleased to see that however astounding the allegation might have appeared 
to the Mamlatdar, it is not untrue. 

Borrowing, 
Illortgage alld sale 
0/ lands forced on 
(ul/iva/ora. 

27. The Mahalkari of Hansot in one of his reports, accompanying 
the Government Resolu~ion says that with the exception of Jivanjee Limjj's, 
he has no instance on record of cases, in which distraints have been issued 
an d orders of forfeiture have been made, for payments in respect of the same 
lands. I believe the Mahalkari has used the words' on record' veryadvisedlYt 
ClS he was not likely to be unaware of the numbers of cases in which distraints 
were issued and orders of forfeitures passed for dues in respect of the same lands 
at Obha, Saool, Kathodra and Dung-ra (statements of Mani, No. I, Dahya 
Rama, No. 6~ Rasul Sedu, No. l2, Husen Ashraf No. 13, and Mithio Hanslo, 
No. 16). 

28. I shall next proceed to refer His Excellency in Council to such evi. 
dence as bears on the complaint that the object that Government had in view 
was defeated by the methods which were adopted by their subordinate officers 
in making recoveries. There is much evidence of agriculturists borrowing, 
but I shall ol').ly refer to cases where the evidence is capable of being corrobo
rated by documents of undisputable kind. Govind Bhagvan, No. 19, speaks 
of his father and another Khatedar, named Dullubhram Ravishankar, having 
been obliged to mortgage their respective lands to an Olpad Saukar named 
Kalyan Naran, by registered documents. Fakira' Bhana, No. 21, had to 
borrow by mortgaging his house and lands to another Olpad Saukar, 
Kasiram Jivram, also by a' registered document. From the amount he 
borrowed, the Saukar deducted I I' per cent. as discount, and he had to 
pay interest at 14 annas per cent. per month, while in ordinary times 
he would have been able to get money without deduction of discount and 
interest at 12 annas per cent. per mensem. Dulabh' Kesh~v, No . .!J, 
had to borrow by mortgaging his lands to the above-mentioned Kalyan 
Naran by a registered document; 10 per cent. were deducted from the 
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';nl'louht of his loan as discount, and he had to agree to pay interest'at 18 pet 
cent. per annum. Ukadji Nasarvanji, No. 24, who is maintained out of the Parsi 
Panchayat charities, had to borrow Rs. 30 from Hirachand Govan, a Sau,kar 
of Mandroi, and to sell a bullock, and ,to obtain ,a further loan from his 
brother who is serving as a cook in Bombay, for the purpose of making up 
the amount of his Government assessment. The same perS0n mentions the 
.names of 4 Parsi cultivators who like himself -are maintained by the Pan
chayat charities and had to borrow -at -interest, and also the case of a 
Koli woman Pani, widow of Ukla Bhavan, who had been obliged to sell 
lands worth Rs. 200 for Rs. 50 only. ,In the case of one Ganesh Valav, No. 33, 
he was willing to allow a deduction of JO per cent. as discount and 18 per cent. 
per annum as interest to the aforesaid Kalyan Naran, and pass a mortgage 
cdocument for the loan, but the Saukar would not lend him even on these terms, 
on learning that Government were recovering their dues from the mortgagees; 
and he was subsequently relieved from his difficulties by another person who 
took pity for him and advanced him monies on the mortgage of his house and 
lands at 12 per cent. interest; the mortgage document is registered. For 
the purpose of meeting Government demand, and avoiding ill-treatment, 
Dayal Shankar of Bhatgaum sold away about 75 bighas of land that he 
possessed and his house to his Saukar, Kesur Lakhmaji, and he has been re
duced to the condition of a day-labourer (statement of Amtha Hira, No. 34). 
The same witness speaks of Dayal Khushal, RaIna Khushal and Jadhav 
Khushal, of his village, having sold away all their lands and their house to 
Soni Ichhatam Morar, ofOlpad, a.nd are now holding the properties merely 
as tenants of the purchaser. The witness also speaks 'about the sales by 
Bai Ratan, widow of Punjia Uka, and Bai Devi, widow of Perna Parsotant, 
of their lands to the said Ichharam for meeting the demands of the Gov
ernment revenue. For meeting the Government demand, Makan Bhana and 
Lalia Bhana, of Kadrama, borrowed monies from Kalyan Naran of Olpad, 
and mortgaged to him IS bigh-as of their land and have passed- ;to him a 
registered document (statement of Kalia Visram, No. 3S)~ Kun'Varia Kala, 
of Kadrama, borrowed from the same Saukar money to pay the Government 
demand by mortgaging to him his house' (statement of Kalia Visr:am, No. 35.) 
In the case of Dula Prag, 'the Tahiti took the Saukar with him to the 
house of ,the defaulting occupant and attached his property and mortgaged 
it then and there to the Saukar and obtained from him the amount of the 
Government 'assessment (statement of Dula Prag, No. 22). 

29. To avoid the pressure, it appears that some peep-Ie were oblig~ Salt'S of gt'diJi 
fOT ImalnH!Jlance 

"to sell the fodder -required for their cattle, and even the grain required for the and {odder {o r 
. f h' r '1' ( f Fak' J' N d f cattle. '1llalOtenance 0 t elr laml les statements 0 Ira. aga, o. 20, an 0 

Bhagvan Rama, No. 27). 

30. The evidence also discloses instances where the payment of the Sales 'fJj' PIOIl,i4 

Gover.nment demand has forced pe"ple to part with'their plough cattle (state- cattle. 

ments of Rasul Sedu, No. 12, and of Ukadji Nasarvanji, No. 24). One Nanka 
Bhana was forced to obtain a temporary lpan from Kalia Visram and paid off 
Kalia Visram by selling his bullock (statement of Kalia Visram, No. 35). 
The Colle9tor's report shews that he had a large outturn, but the evidence 
:shews that it has been considerably over estimated. 



1.famlaUtzrs in- 3-1. l was sQmewhat surprised at the indifferenc~ with 'which the' 
Jlijfermce at sales Mid . f 01 d . ks 'f h' . . rc;f plough cattle. am at ar 0 pa spea 0 t e continuous sales of plough-cattle at Kareli' 

and Koodsad. There was no. abund<l:!lce. of plough cattle in Olpad. The evi
dencewhich I, submit. shews that there has been considerable cattle' mortality 
in that Taluka as weIhs in the neighbouring Talukas of Hansot and AnkJesar .. 
Olpad could not have any' cattle to spare. Government have always. liberally' 
responded to the Collectors' requisitions for. takavi money, and cultivaSlors are 
alway.s v:ery. un:w:iUing to part with their cattle. If after. this, people are found 
about the approach. or. in the commencement of the cultiv.ating season, to 
sell their. plough cattle, it may. reasonably be inferred that either there 
is no prQper distcibution of the takav': money, or that a.large part of the 
ta,ka1-,i money is not. really applied. to the purchase of fodder, but comes 
back to the Government Treasury in the form of collections. A cultivator; in 
selling out fodder is generally careful to see that he retains enough for the 
r.equirements of his cattle. I t is under extreme pressure that he would en.· 
croach on the stock. necessary ror the needs of his cattle. I· think that in that 
Taluka,. a large quantitY'of fodde.r which might have been applied for maintain
ing cattle had gone·out of the cultivators" hands,for enabling them to pay 
theirr ~overnment dues. 

Attachments of . 32. Another' measure to whic4 ol>jection has been taken by "Gujerati ". 
palla lmlaments of •. .' . 
'UJ1t.p.s, daughters, is that ofattac~~ng t~e ornaments of Wives, daughters and other.' fe~ale mem·· 
e-£.. bers ofthe. agriculturist's fantily Of of putting such pressure on him as to com per 

him 1'9 raise. money by' sell.ing or pledging such ornaments. All classes of 
peoplein G~jer.;tt are obliged to make suitable presents to ladies married into 
their families.. In .ca!?es of poor pepple these ornaments are of small value; rich 
people may give ornaments of large value. These presents are the special 
p1."Opel:ty qf the ladies to· whom they are given. Their husbands, fathers. 
and'. o~her n;J.~Jes of their families have. no rjght over them. It is considered. 
improper.' and. blameworthy for a husband to make use of his wife's palla even' 
ih. ti~~:of.difficulty·; but the use of the..palla of a.daughter1 niece •. daugJtter
in~law ot: other junior femaJe members of a family is considered very dishonour.
able.;, sacrileg~ous. ru,lct. highly' improp.er. Numbers of people w.ould suffer 
an)!: amount o.o,?ss or distre~s rath~r than touch such Qrnaments;: and yet 
thet:e are inst.ances where p.eople have found themselves forced to sell or 
pledg~ ornaments of their junior female relations ~statement of Morar Jes·ang,. 
No .. 31). T.here is also evidence of 'the. ornaments of tlie wives and 
daughters of. c.ultivators having be.en attached for their debts to Government. 
The Mamlatdar of Broach called Khatedar. Narotam Kttber of Ja4esar who 
pays an annual: assessment to the. extent ot 238 rupees to the village Cho.wra •. 
He· had paidRs,. 126 on .account of the first instalment, and owed only Rs. I 12. 

on account of the second'... He g~ve the Mamlatdar to understand that he had 
no m.eans for payment, but the Mamlatdar did not listen, and he. sent a Karkun, 
and the village Talati and Pater to'1evy attachment at his house. They got. 
Narotam's wife and daug-nter to remove th'e ornaments that they had on their 
perso~s,. they wer~ attached,. and' taken to the Mamlatdar (statement or
Narotam Kuber, No. 45). These ornaments were placed by·the Mamlatdar 
in charge of Hirabhai Chhitabhai, the Police Patel, with directions to return 
them to Narotam. if h.e paid his dues within two days. Narotam paid his dues. 
within the time. and. they w.ere then.returned. (statement of Hirabhai.Chhitabhai, 
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No. 46. ) N arotam, had to borrowmonie~ for the purpose of making 
this payment (statement of. Narotam No. 45)' " Gujerati" ,appears to 
have been a lit,tle incorrectly informed ill: stating that the Mamlatdar went 
to his place and compelled his wife to deliver over to him the ornaments 
she :was wearing, but his account of the transaction i~ not incorrect in any 

other way. 

Th h h h f: 'h b d' t d . h Harsh measures 33. ese ars measures ave 0 te een Irec e agamst t e poorest often d i l' e c ted • 

of the rayats. The fact that in adopting harsh measures the poverty of the against po 0 're s t 
, ~~ 

defaulters and their inability to pay the Government dues is never taken into 
consideration is illustrated by what has taken place at the village of Bhadol. 
Makan Lala and I I others (No. 29) give specifically the names of 10 persons 
who were removed from their houses, the doors of which were sealed 
against their entrance. About IS or 20 days after, the Patel and Talati 
o(Bhadol submitted to Mr. Jiwanji Limjibhai, of Hav, a list'of Bhadol inha-

, bitants who were in helpless condition and required to be helped with food 
from the private charities that he was managing (statement of Jiwanji Limji, 
No. 47). In this list will be found names of 8 persons, namely Ganga, 
Bhikha Mitha, N aran Jivan, Bhani, daughter' of Bhagu Asha, Mania Perna, 
Narson Dipa, Ratna Visram and Dhulia Punjia, who had been removed 
from their houses as above. The evidence discloses other instances 
also of persons against whom harsh measures were used and who were 
obliged to go to the relief works or had to be given gratuitous doles 
for their maintenance (statements of Parsotam Dulabh No.2, of Dahya' 
Rama No.6, of Mithio Hanslo No. 16, and of Bai K'haja, widow of Dauji' 
Museji No. 40). . 

34., Another improper method of obtaining recovery of Government Payillg Govern

demands, mentioned by "GuJ' erati" is of making advances for subsistence or fod- tltzeknt . du§s out of . a a7J~ auvances, 
der or seeds to cultivators, and of recovering the whole or portions of the Gov-
ernment dues out of these advances. Rasul Sedu of 53.001 was giv,en R~. Isq 
for takavi, out of this Rs. 55 were deducted on account of his Government dues 
and he actually got ~s. 95; Ranchhod Makan ofSaool was given.Rs. 100 out of 
which Rs. 25 were deducted for Government dues and he received only Rs. 75, 
Amir Rahim and Jinat of. the saqle village were given takavi, out of which 
Government dues were deducted (statement of Rasul SeQu, No., 12). Then at 
Kathodra, Bhana Koya of that village was given Rs. 50 as takavi, out of 
this 30 rupees were deducted for Government dues, and Rs. 20 only were paid 
to him. Lala Koya, Kalia Dana, Kesu Asar and Lakhman Ratan of 
the same village were given takavi advances for fodder, out of which portions 
were deducted for Government dues (statement of Bhana Koya No. IS). At 
Kadrama, Mulji Hira, Lala Pitambar, Kunvaria Kala and 9-opal Rupa each 
received Rs. 35 for takavi, out of which ,lt~., 23,. 25, 18 and 10 were, res
pectively deducted, on account of Goverriment dues (statement of Kalia 
Visram, No. 35). At Piraman, Anklesar'Taluka, Khaja, widow of Dauji 
Museji, was given Rs. 50 for fodder takavi,:out of which Rs. 24 were deduct
ed for the arrears of the Revenue demand' and' Rs. 19 on account of an 
instalment for the repayment of ·takavi that she had received in 1898, 
and only Rs. 7- remained in her hands out of the advance (State,ment of Bai 
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Khaja No. 41). Bai Fatma ~f the same village was given Rs. 50 as fbdder' 
takilvi; out of this Was deducted Rs. 19 as an ins'talrnent bf takavi repayrnent 
and Rs. 5 t>tl account of the Government demand for I899'"'900, and onlyRs. 26 
tetnained in her hands. The Hansot Mahalkari in para. '5 of his 1St report 
says, that fiO cases of this kind has ·occurred in his Mahal, as for sometimt, 
'in the Mahal no advances used to· be made to defaulters, and that after 
advances commenced to be made to· defaulters, most of them had not paid a 
pie in their khata. Saoo1 and Kathodra are in Hansot, and if the monies 
that are stated to have been deducted have not gone into the G.overnment 
Treasury, it would be necessary to enquire whether third parties have not 
dishonestly:appropriated them. In·para. 7 of his second report he gives an 
explanation which is inconsistent .with the first. The explanation is that 
the rayats had monies to pay the Government dues, but they contumaciously 
withheld payment till taka vi was received. I request that Government 
will be pleased .to send for a return of persons who have obtained taka'L'i 
advances, giving the amounts they have received as takavi, and paid on account 
of Government dues and in repayment of takavi, and the dates of these 
transactions. Such a return will enable Government to see to what extent 
the explanation of the Hansot Mahalkari can be reasonably accepted. The 
Olpad Mamlatdar says that there has been one instance of assessment 
having been paid out of takavi in his Taluka, but this was done for the 
purpose of creating an instance for" Gujerati". I understand the Mamlatdar to 
mean by this that some ill-designed person got a rarat to pay the Government 
assessment out of takavi, with the .object of bringing discredit on Govern
ment officials. But in' Kadrama alone the evidence discloses 4 cases of this 
kind. When Government officers were making strenuous efforts to recover 
their dues, when the rayats shewed such an amount of unwillingness to pay, 
and when money difficulties were very great, I think Government will regard 
the explanation of the Olpad Mamlatdar that the recipients of the takavi 
paid the GOvernment dues not from pressure but with the object of making 
a case against Government officers at the instance of an Ilav Parsi, a$ most 
extraordinary. 

Payi1lg Got'er:- 35. Another'objectionable practice to which" Gujerati" has referred in 
me1lt,. djucs oukt 0.( his letters is that of making deductions of Government dues out of monies of graft... yom c an- ' 
Iy (,mds. the charitable funds that are distributed through Government officials. Fulji 

Lakhio, Government Vartania of Kapodra, was given Rs. 7 out of the charitable 
fund i the whole of this amount was credited in his Khata of Gover.nment 
Rev~riue and he received nothing in cash. Similarly deductions for Government 
dues were maae out of payments made to Vartania Jivanio Sonio, Vart,!-nia 
Fulji Javer, and Dheds Nathia Khushal, Mulio Bhulio and Nanio Dulio, 
and Khedut Kal1ia Behechar pf the same village (statement of Fulji Lakhio, 
No. 36)~ In the 'same way deductigns on account of Goyernment dues were 
made from payments out of charitable funds made to Bhangia Hirio 
Koyalo, and Bhangia,n Dahi, willow of Gov;india' Hiria and Vartania Jethio 
Bajio of Kosamdi (Statement of B,hangia_ Hiria Koyato, No. 37). On the 
,day that the above deductions 'were made, payments out of charita'ble 
funds were made to divers persons belonging to the villages of Bhadi, 
Sanjali~ 13akrol apd JitaJi and from a majority of t.hese paymentsl deduc-



tions were made on account of Governfnent asseSSUllent (statement of Fulio 
Lakhib Nb. 36). It appears that subsequently, the Mamlatdar' called before 
him, Fulji Lakhio and Bhangio Hitio and asked them tb make 'statements' to 
the effett that they had paid the Gbvernmeht assessment out of the pro,ceeds or 
hides, but they declined to make arty statements of that kind -; the Mamlatdat 
then aeked them to put their signature to certain writings which were prepat~d 
for the purpose, but whiCh Were H~ver read out ttl the signatories. Witli 
reference to this matter, the Manilatdar app'ears td have reported that the 

, allegations about the p~yrnent of the Government dues out of the charitabte 
money is false, but that the people ~ade the payment the next day out of 
other sources. It will be for His Excellency in Council to consider, whether 
an explanation to the effect that many recipients of charity, belonging to 
different villages, who were till then among defaulters, simultaneously ac
quired from independent soutces, monies to pay Government dues ort 
the day follbwing the charity payments, should be accepted. If the Mamlatdar's 
explanation is not accepted, His Excellency in Council will have to consider 
whether the Mamlatdar in making his report was not aware that its contents 
were untrue, and whether he did not attempt to get his own statements support
ed by statements of other parties, which he must have also known to be untrue. 

36. Among individual cases mentioned in the letters of " GUJ' erati" ease of BaiMani " of Oblla, 
is that of Bai Mani, wife of Parsotam Dulabh of Obha. In her case 
the complaint is that property in her house was attached, she and 
her son were removed from her house, it was sccured by an iron 
bar ,against entrance, her ornaments were taken from her per!?on, 
she was made to change her clothes in the presence of the officers 
to enable them to see that she had kept nothing can cealed in her 
clothes or on her person j and her lands were forfeited. So far as the 
attachm'ent, the removal of ornaments, ejectment and the closing of her house 
with iron bar and the forfeiture of her lands are concerned, there ap-
pears to be no denial of the allegations j there is a denial by the Mahalkari 
of the allegation about the change of clothes and he rests his denial 
on the following grounds, ,namely, (I) that she had made no complaint, 
she is alleged 'to have admitted that the complaiht made in 'her name was 
not made by her j and (2) that her husband has stated that she had not 
mentioned to him anything about the search of her person and making her 
change her sari and that Jivanji had threatened her that she would 
be prosecuted if she changed her statement. Now with reference to (I), I 
have to ask His Excellency in Council to consider whether It is pro-
bable under the' circumstances that the petition was not hers. There i~ 
up denial of the fact that though she made no payment and the 
Government dues remained owing against her, the articles that were 
attached from her house were returned to het some months after. 
Now if she had denied her petition, one' fails to understand why the articles 
were retu,rned to her after having been detained tor some months. These " 
articles could not have been returned except on some representation bf the 
injured party. Again it appears from the statement of Lala Bhikha NO.3, 
the P,olice Patel of Panjroli, that he had 'been asked to persuade Mani 
to withdraw her petition. Again the Mahalkari has imptoperly sup-

Pressed from his report the fact that he had on the 25th,of July last, , I . 
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sent for her and asked her to say that she had made no complaint, 
but she flatly refused to say. so (statements of Mani No. I and Dahya 
Rama No.6) j again Dula Keshav. was asked· to persuade . her to, put 
her mark to some statement prepared for her signature by the l\ta
halkari, but this she declined to .. do (statement of . D.ula Keshav, wit
ness NO.4). The statement of Mani's husband on which the Ma
halkari relies, in which Jivanji is alleged to have told her that he 
had arranged to have kept the question of her petition open, also 
shows that ._sh~. had made the petition. The reasonable infer€;nce from 
these facts is, not that she did not make the petition or that she ever 
disowned it, but that some officers thinking that after the return of the 
articles, the woman was not likely to raise any question about her ill
treatment, incorrectly reported that the petition was anonymous, with the 
object of avoiding enquiry. The evidence on· the question of her' ill-treatment 
is of Mani herself (No. I) and of Dahya Rama, the Police and Revenue 
Patel of Obha (No.6). As regards her husband's statement, it appears 
from his statement made before me (No.2), that he had never stated to the 
Mahalkari that his wife had never told him about her ill-treatment or 
that Jivanji had threatened her that she would be prosecuted if she 
changed her statement. He states, that he was given to understand that he 
had to sign a paper to the effe.s;t that he did not want to cultivate 
his land; this man clearly states that he had been told by his wife 
about her ill-treatment, and as already siated he was aware that his 
wife had sent a petition. Under the circumstances, His Excellency has 
to consider whether it is more probable that Mani's husband really 
made the statement sent by the Mahalkari or whether his signature 
is taken on some statement which was not read out or the meaning of 
which was not explained to him. I submit that upon the evidence there can
not be any reasonable doubt as to the fAct of Mani's Hl-tre:ttment; 'and the 
grounds urged by the Mahalkari for discrediting her case are not acceptable. 

37. Mani's husband Pursotam admittedly was maintained from 
the gratuito.us doles of Government. With a \'iew to discredit his 
statet:nent it is insinuated that he is a dependent on Mr. Jivanjl of Hav • 
but there is no foundation for such an assertion. It is alleged that 
he is .a tenant of Adarji, but Adarji's connection with the land he cultivated 
has cease~ since 18g8 (statement of Adarji No.8). This 'Pursotam now 
declines to take back the Government land ·that he cultivated. This must be 
on account of what his wife had to suffer for the non-payment of the Govt;rn
ment dues. The statement that he has other lands appears to me to be 
without foundation. 

38. Another case to which reference has been made in the letters of 
" Gujerati " is that of Ghela, the Mbdi of Saool. This case is mentioned at p. J. 

of the accompaniments to the GOVernment Resolution. On this point I ha\'e 
to refer to the statement of Ghela himself (No. 17) .. His case is to the effect, 
that he was not interested in any Government land, and that he owed nothing 
to the village account. The moneys that were deposited with him were 
withdrawn 4 years ago,. and though he stated so to the Talati and showed 
his book to the Talati, still his ~property was attached. The Talati's case 
appears tQ be, that Ghela first. admitted the debt and the entry of repayment in 
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his book' Was !iubsequerttly t11Ade. I ha~e hot the stab~rtlent ot the faJaH 
betor~ n'tt!, arid I am thetefote l111able to (!xprcss aliy bpirtiolt as t" its 'Value. 
But ·\\rh~thet the' statement "t Ghela 'be true br that 'of the Talati be true; 
thet~ cart be ho doubt that aY Ghela. was not the tegisterM ocC!upant of the 
"Ulage lAnds 'Of WIlS itt possessiOtt theteof; the action of the TiJJati itt levyin~ 
tlttAchmtnl upon hi!5 property \Va~ megal and improI'er. He ttlight have been 
pt~ceeded 'ag'ait1l>t itt a coutt Of law. The Talati wdS wrong itt taking the law 
jn his oWn'Mndg ifi the l'l\attet. 

39. In connection with this matter I shall take leave to draw the Deputy Collec

attefitioh of His Excellency. ih Couneil ,to the attitude of evert such a high tors action. 

officer aB the Deputy Colle(!tor, tdwards p~rsohs who thifik of geeklhg tellef 
at the hahds of the regularly col1stitutt!d cdurts of the country, against the 
illegal acts of subordinate officers. WheI1 Ghela gave notice of actiO'lt 
with reference to the Ta,lati's acts, thd Deputy Collector iti charge of th~ 
Taluka spoke of Ghela and his advisers as rascals arid OadmasheG, and 
desirtd that tMy should be prosecuted under sections 182 and 189 of the 
Indian Pedal Code, It is only by a timely 'tG!sort to the DIstrict Coutt, 
that these people were saved from the harrassment of a malicious pfosecution. 

40. Another case referred to in the 1etters d£"GuJerati"is that of Bhavan c ,£ Bh 
. ase 1!J avalt 

Nathu, a KoIi of Obha; though the man was so poor as to be put on Govern- Natlllt. 

ment dole, his khata was forfeited for non-payment of Government dues. The 
defence of the Hansot Mahalkari is that the land had heen mortgaged to doe 
Adarji, a Parsi of llav, and Adarji arid not Bhavan suffeted by the order fof 
forfeiture. The facts however are that Adarji found the Ibortgage blircleitsofne 
as the land did not yield him enough to covet the afriount of the GovetIifi'1eti:t 
assessment and relinquished his rights tinder the mottgage in 1998 
(statement of Adatji, No.8). Therefore when the fotfelttit~ of these lands 
Was triade Bhavan and riot Adatji became the sufteter. tt may be notIced 
that ~hen the o(det ot fotfeitufe was made, the aiIthotities had notice thaf 
Adarji had retinquisned hi§ right over the land. 

4I. Another case mentioned by "Gnjerati" is' that of Bhima Prag of Case of Shima 

Takarma. The facts of the case are that the lands cultivated by Bhima yielded Parag '!! Takarnta. 

~me cotton and bantu;. he paid Rupees 4 to Government by seIiing a part of 
his luzntu f the proceeds of eotton whi&h were Rupees 8 altd Rupees ~ out of the 
proceeds of bantu, were aJ?plied in pun:hasing grain for the maintenance or' his 
family t , and the rest of the bantu was wnsumed by his cattle; his moveable 
property which I;:onsisted of a carti a hand grinding mill; .a cooking pot, and a 
pair of cppp~r water vessels; were attached and taken to the viItage V tara. As 
he was going to his field wearing m~rely a cloth on his loins and a cloth on his 
head, he l~al'nt of Mr. Kadri's arrival at his village and went to him to complain 
~bout the- attachment. Th~ Talati mentioned him as one of the persons whose 
dues ret11ained unpaid. All persons whose dues'were unpaid were kept stand-
ing on on¢ side till Mr. Ka;dri's dep'arttlr~ fr:qm the village. Then they were 
taken to Olp~d 4k mites away.. Before temo~al to Olpad, Bhima asked for 
permission' to go to dress, but it wa,S, not given. At Olpad these 
petsdtts were asked about their b-a.la:rtces; and the Mxmfatdar ·said that 
they would not l1e arrowed td leave t(fI they pard th~ffl. FiMtry' they 
~¢r~ perrtiiff~d to t~tufrt td thcil' vmag~ after lampl1gbt {s~a!tem~t'11$-
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. of Bhana P~ag, No. 18, Fakira Jaga, No.' 20, Fakira· Bhana,. No. '21, and 
Dullabh K~shav, No. 23)' Ag~inst this there is the statement of Mr. Kadri, 
at page IJ of the accompaniment to' the Resolution. Mr. Kadri'in.,the 
last part of para. 5 of his report says that, the· example of Bhima was so 
wholeso,me that the village officers could afterwards collect smoothly RS"3,400• 

Tpis shews that the!e. was something . exemplary in· th~ manner· in which 
Bhima was treated by him, and gives support to the evidence submitted. The 
Collector was not right in thinking that Bhima's things were, not· attached. 
They had been attached and taken to the Utara. 

Case of BhadIJl '. 42• Anoth~.r case referred t.o in "Gujerati's" lette~s is that Of. Himat 
Raii'Hfs. Chh1ta, Umed LaIJ1, and Bavla Vlsram of Bhadol. Laho and Motlo were 

two dublas who drew water for the village cattle. They enjoyed for 
this service partially alienated land for which Rs. 9 had to be paid' to 
Government. This sum used to be paid by the dubla cultiv~tors. Some bantu 
grew on the lands, and so long as it lasted the du6las remained there. It 
got exhausted, the bullocks died and the occupants of the field went away .. 
There is no village punch at Bhadol, none but the persons working the koss ever 
paid the Government assessment for the land, and there is no fund in'the 
village collected for paying the expenses of drawing water. The Talati 
got notices issued on 3 persons for the payment of the assessment of 
this land. One of these men Himat Chhita declined to take the notice. 
When Mr. Kadri went to the village, the Talati complained that 

. Himat declined to receive his notice. Mr. Kadri thereupon got enraged against 
the man, and ordered that he should be arrested and attachment should be levied 
'at .his place. Mr. Kadri himself went fo~ making the attachment. The attach. 
ment was made, and some articles were taken out of his house, when a relation of 
his brought some monies, which were paid. Then Mr. Kadri and other persons 
went to levy attachment at the house of another person Bavla, for 
another part of the amount, and then it was paid (statement of Makan Lala 
and 12 others of Bhadol, No. 29). Mr. Kadri's explanation at page II of the 
accompaniment of the Resolution is, that the village punch used to pay the 
assessment, that Umed Malji and Bavlo Visram were the villageplinch, and 
that they had the village moneys with them. J t does not appear on 'what 
evidence Mr. Kadri has made his statement. I trust His Excellency 'in 
Council will require Mr. Kadri to substantiate his statement by evidence; and 
th~n determine which evidence is the more reliable. But quite irrespective 
of facts, Mr. Kadri's act was illegal and most improper as he had no 
right to levy any attachment against Himat and BavIa who were not registered 
occupants, nor were they in possession of the land in respect of which the 
Government dues were claimed. 

43. The above is 'a short summary of the evidence submitted here
with; it covers all the material allegations in the letters 'of "Gujerati" and 
those in connection with the measures for the making of revenue collections in 
my speech at the last meeting of the Legislative Council 

TO t,· 44 The Collector of Surat ~ttempts to discredit the statements in the 
.It. raS()/IS 'U1n.,' no· • 'I 

(,?Jllplaillis mar-', tq letters of " GUJ' erati" on the ground that no such complaints came to his notice. 
Col/frto r. '. • 

People 4~ve come to believe that what the 10lVer officers do ~n the mterest ot 



· revenue is done with the sanction or under the orders" of the Collector. Ordi~ 

narily they are much afraid of the village arid Taluka officials, and they fear 
that complaints againts the action of Govern~ent officers, however well founded, 
would result in bringing mischief on themselves. It is said that graduates, 
B." As. and LL. Bs., Solicitors of" High Court, and District Pleaders are 
interested in the Taluka, and have not given any information. I am not aware 
that there are any persons of these classes in any of the villages for which I 
have submitted evidence; but even if there be any, they do not know what 
is passing in the villages; and if they knew, they would be unwilling to do 
anything that would bring on them the displeasure of the officials, and to 
incur the trouble, risk and inconvenience involved in coming forward to prove 
charges of misconduct against Government officers. Another ground that is 
often put forward for the purpose of looking with some distrust on all~gations 
about oppression is combination of villagers. Lower officers often mention 
combination as a justification for their harsh measures without the slightest 
reason for" so doing; and this story ascends from one region of officers to 
another till it reaches the top. When the evidence is definite and specific, it 
ought" not to be discredited as the result of ~. combination, unless evidence as 
distinct and definite is produced to prove a combination in which the witness 
is involved. 

45. I shall here beg to refer His Excellency in Council to one in~ "Ra;;ats' di/li .. !,,-
h ' h d'ffi 1 I fi d . k' tieS In obtaznzng stance s owmg w at 1 cu ty peop e n 10 see 109 the help of higher help oj supern,. 

authorities. A Bohora cultivator of Pi raman, under Anklesar, had his plough~ogicet"S, 
bullock and other articles attached for non-payment of Government demands. 
He went to the Collector of Broach and presented to him an application with 
a half~-rupee"stamp. The Collector said he would not get his bullock back, 
and that he had better take" his petition back, as that would save him the loss 
of half~-rupee in stamps. The man took back the petition, and submitted 
a petition to the Commissioner enclosing with it the returned petition. 
While the petition to the Commissioner was being enquired into, the bullock 
was sold and the day for the confirmation of the sale arrived and yet no reply 
to the petition was received. The day for confirming the sale was not put off ; 
and therefore the man was forced to sell his bullock and his box to a. third 
party by private sale, and he paid the proceeds to satisfy the claim of 
Government (statement of Mahmad Asmal, No, "39), 

46. Considerable expense, annoyance, delay and hardship were caused Disal107l!ance of 

by the practice adopted by officers of refusing to consider petitions with more joint petition~. 
than one signature. Most of the culthators were unaware of the Government 
rule in the matter. Most of the inhabitants of one village would have a com-
mon case and a common request, and one answer on the merits would 
dispose of the matter finally so far at least as one office was concerned. The 
people would find it more convenient, and less expensive, to have a petition for 
all prepared together than that each man should have a separate petition for him-
self. The practice considerably increased the work of the overworked officials. 
At a time when the distressed people stood in the greatest need of the help 
and advice of officers, when it was most necessary that th~ officers must be 
fully acquainted with the difficulties of the poor, when the closest supervi-
sion wa~ required to protect the rayats from being oppressed by the lower 
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subordinates, and when it was more'necessary than at any other time that forms, 
and technicalities should be dispensed with and the greatest expedition used 
in disposing 0'( complaints, forms and technicalities were stuck to with tbe 
greatest rigor, and obstacles and impediments tame in the way bl the griev
ances of the people reaching the higher authorities. If the higher officials 
had shown themselves more disp~ed to listen to the people and made access 
to them easier, many of the grounds of the present complaints would probably 
have been removed. ' 

Petitionforremis- 47. The abo~e remarks may be illustrated by wha,t has been done 
sion oj inkahitants • , d Th f h '11' "'"" of Nes, Karanj 10 one matter of lmportance an ~rgency, e case 0 t e Vi ages of n e" 
ana Para,: Karanj and Pardi of the Olpad Taluka is, that their soil has been much 

deteriorated by the constant blowing in of brine from the neighbourhood of 
the sea, that taking the average of the last 10 years they have nct 
been able to get from their lands even as much as to cover the tcst cf 
Government demands, that their assessments come to nearly one-third of the 
outturn, that at the new Revision Survey their lands were found so rar 
deteriorated that the current assessments were crdered to be reduced by more 
than 45 per cent. in Nes, more than 28 per cent. in Karanj and more than 
25 per cent. in Pardi, that though the legal period of ,30 years had expired, 
the old assessments were allowed to continue, and the revised rates were not. 
introduced, and that there was an absolute failure of crops in 1899-1900. A 
petition stating these facts and praying for a total or partial s~spen'io~ of 
the Government revenue for the year and stating further with reference 
to lands that were let out that in the event of the Government being 
p~eased to remit the ~ssessments, the landlords had also agreed to remit 
their rents, addressed to His Excellency the Governor in Council, 
was in February last submitted to the Collector of Surat with a cover-

'ing letter, {or being forwarded to Government through proper official 
channels. This petition remained in the Collector's Office till 12th June, on 
whiclt day the fonowing shera was made on it :-

Collector's reply, 't The reply to the petitioners is that in case of such petitions 
each petitioner .should make a separate petition for himself; nothing 
can be done on a joint petition. Again such a petition sbculd be pre
sented to the Mamlatdar of the Taluka, in order that he may enquire 
into the merits and pass a proper decision in the matter." 

A translation of the petition and sltera has been annexed hereunto as 
No. 48. I cannot conceive any prayer to rest on grounds mcre equitable and 
just ~ Government have themselves recognised that the villages are 
considerably .>ver-assessed. If the petition had to be returned as being 
a joint petition, why was it not returned in February? The Mamlatdar 
had no power of granting remissions and suspensions, and why should the 
Collecton have required a petition of the kind to b~ made to the 
Mamlatdar. In this way while petitioners were petitioning authorities 
for consideration of their grievances~ thtJir applications are not at all 
considered, and rigorous measures continued to be enforced a{rainst them. 

Comparison be- 48. There are two remarks in the report of the Col1ect"r of Surat on 
t;:::;:,:a;,~r:ge~n:r which 1 should like to say a word. ' He says that in the J4or,Kanth~ viOagts, 
Olpaa. which are poorer than the. eastern villages, lar~er revenue i!i coUeete4. It seem~ 
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to me that the larger collection is owing:to the fact that in the Mor Kantha 
villages cultIvators have mostly lost their' ,rig,hts in' the lands-,. and that they 
have been reduced to the condition of,day l~bourers. The lands having been' 
mostly in the hands of money lenders, 'the Government dues were recovered 
with ease. So far as the eastern villages are concerned, they have not yet 
reached that condition and hence the 'diffi~ulty in these villages. The mea
sures that were taken in the eastern 'villages were such as to hasten the 
reduction of the condition of their inhabi~nts to that of those of the Mor 
Kantha villages. The larger collection in the Mor Kantha villages does not at 
all prove that the inhabitants of the ea~tern villages had means to pay the 
Governme.nt Revenue and were acting contumaciously. 

49. The Collector of Surat with a view to show that the measures for c p . . om a,uon 
recovering revenue are not harsh has compared the numbers of coercive pro- o/',numhen of coer-

• CJve processes. 
cesses in 1898-99 and 1899-I9C?0. But the eVidence shows that the registers 
furnish a very deceptive test in this direction. The largest number of attach-
ments are never entered on the register, and some of the strongest measures 
adopted were illegal, and therefore could have no place in the registers at all. 

50. I have thus endeavoured to place Government in the position of 
hearing both sides of the questions, that have been agitated regarding revenue 
collections.' When they formulated their conclusions laid before the Legisla
tive Council at its last meeting, 'Government had before them only the reports 
of the officers complained against. I have tried by this letter and its accom
paniments to give them an indication of the evidence on the other side. 

I have the honor to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 

GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH. 
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Statement of Bai Mani, wife of Purshotum Dulabh. 

(Translated from Glljerati.) 

I, Bai Mani, wife of Purshotum Dulabh, Talabda Koli, of Obha. 
Hansot Mahal, agrIculturist, say as follows :-

Last year, in the month of Vaisakh, my husband had gone for doing the work of 
roof-tiling in the villages of Olpad District. He returned after about three months. 
Last year, in the month of Asad, a Karkun from the Mamlatdar's Kutchery, the 
Talati, the Police Patel, and other persons of my village came to collect the assessment 
due from my husband. They attached from my house a plough, a kada7J (an 
agricultural implement). a yoke, sowing implements (nadicharan, omi), a hand
spinning wheel (rentia), a hand-ginning wheel (clulrkha), a bedstead, rope of the 
kos (leather bag for drawing water), a wheel of a cart, millet, and the tying 
rope (nadl), and other property lying in my house, which was taken to the village 
Utara. I and my son were in the house. We were asked to go out of the house. 
We asked permission to eat our bread in the house, but were not allowed. 
and were at once driven out of the house, and the doors of my house were closed 
and chained. Afterwards, they took me and my son to the village Utara. The 
Karkun and the sepoy struck my son twice or thrice with a stick. They then made 
me give up the chaukda (an ear ornament) from my ears, and snatched away the daniu 
from off my neck. After that, they caused me to untie half a rupee tied in my cloth. 
Afterwards they made me remove my garment, saying that I had concealed something 
underneath my kutckha, and they made me remove my bodice. After that, they re
quired ine to put on my outer garment and remove the petticoat (gagra), and I was 
then allowed to go. For some days I stayed at a neighbour's, and for some days in 
the fields. For two days, I stayed at my cousin's (mother's sister's son), at Panjroli. 
Thus after I had stayed out for fifteen days, my house was unfastened and entrance 
was allowed to me. I sent a complaint to the Collector regarding the oppression I had 
to undergo. Some days after that complaint was made, I was required to be present 
before the Hansot MahaIkari, and consequently I had been there. I had stated to the 
Awal Karkun that I had made the complaint,.and given him information ofthe op
pression I had to undergo as above stated. I do not know if the account I gave was 
taken down as dictated. After that I returned home.· Some days after, Lala Bhikha, the 
Patel of Panjroli, came to me and asked me to withdraw the complaint. I refused to 
do so. About a month and a quarter back, the Mahalkari of Hansot had come to Obha. 
Then both my husband and I were called to the Utara. One or two persons persuad:
ed me in the presence ofthe Mahalkari to say that I had made no complaint. I refused 
to say so. After that I came out of. the Utara, 'where Dulla Keshav, of my village, 
came to me'and persuaded me much to deny the fact of having made any complaint; 
but I did not accept his advice. The things from my house and the ornaments from my 
body which·were attached, were returned to me by the village Patel and Talati, after 
five or six months. . 

(Sd.) Patel MAKAN LALA, 

for Bai Mani, wife of Purshotum. DuJabh, 

(In English). - (X) Mark is made by Bai Mani. 

Made before me on 1st September 1900. 

(Sd.) GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH. 
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(Tra,nslated from .'Gujerati. J 
I further say that Jivanji had never called me to Sisodra. My father's house is 

at Katargam. I was staying there with the object of getting some work in the time of 
famine. When I returned .thence, .~ of my own free-will went to Sisodra to see Jivanji. 
Jivanji never threatened me that J would be prosecuted, if I would 'make any statemerts 
inconsistent with the former Otle, 'and I have never told my husband of being thus 
threatened. 

, ) 

(Sd.) (X) Mark ~f Mani, wife of Purshotum Dulabh. 

The mark is made' by Bai Mani, w~fe of Purshotum Dulabh. 

(In English.) MAKAN LALA. 

Made at Ilav on 1st September 1900. 

(Sd.) GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH. 

No.2. 

Statement of Purshotum Dulabh of Obha. 

(Translated from Gujerati.) 

I, Purshotum Dulabh, Talabda Koli of Obha, in Hansot Maha1, agri. 
culturist, say as follows :-

Mani is my wife. Last year for about three months, I had been out in the 
villages of Olpad to do roof-tiling work. When I returned thence, my wife told me 
of our property having been attached, doors fastened. her clothes caused to be removed 
at the village Utara, and other matters which she mentioned to-day before you. 
Further 1 had brought back to my house the things which had been attached from 
my house and from the body of my wife. A month and a quarter back, I and my 
wife were called by the MahaU(ari at the village Utara. My wife was persuaded, in the 
presence of the Mahalkari, to say that she did not make any complaint, but she said as 
.she had ma.de a complaint she would not say so. After that, my wife went out 
of the Utara. Afterwards, the Mahalkari call sed me to sign my name on a piece of 
paper, saying that on it was written that I.did not want to till my land. My wife had 
neveJ: toll;1 m~ that she was called to Sisodra by Jivanji, and that she was told 
that she woule! be prosecuted if her former and subsequent statements were incon
sistent, a~ she hac! never told m~ anything of the S()rt before. I never made such 
or similar statements before the Mahalkari. 'The Mahalkari told, me that J would be 
giveQ money from the charitable funcl and would be better off. 

1st S~pt~mber 19001 

(Sd.) PURSHOTUM DULABH. 

(In English.) Signature in his own handwriting. 
• 

Ta.ken at Ilav on 1st September 19oo; 

(Sd.) GQl{ULDAS KAHAN PAS PAREKH. 



No.3. 

Statement of Lata BbiK~a of Panjroli. 
(Translated from Gujeratz'.)· 

, I, Lala Bhikha, a Talabda Koti' pycaste, residing in Panjroli in 

Hansot Taluka, state as follows :- . " 

J am the Revenue and Police Patel of I!anjroli. Mani of Obha is the wife of 
Purshotum Dulabh and daughter of my mother~so !?ister.' About thirteen or fourteen 
months ago, an iron bar having been fixed to h~.1;touse by Government, Mani and 
her son c'}me and stayed in my house for two days. A month or two after that, I 
went' to dbha, ,where J was told by Harilal, the Talati of that vill~ge, to prevail upon 
Mani to withdraw the petition that she had made. He said that if she did, he (Talati) 
would use his influence to restore to her the things of her house. Upon that, J went to 
Mani, and considerably persuaded her to withdraw her petition, but she replied, that 
as she had been much oppressed, slte would Dot do that. I communicated the same 
to Harilal and returned to my village. 

(Sd.) LA LA BHIKHA. 

(In English). Signature iii his own handwriting. 

'Taken at Ilav on 1st September 1900. 

{Sd.} ~OKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH. 

-No.4. 
Statement of Dula Kesbav of Obba. 

(Translated from Gujerat£.) 

. I, Dula Keshav, Talabda Koli by caste, residence Obha in Peta 
Mahal Hansot, occupatio'n cultivator, state as follows :-

I am a Matadar of Obha; I have collected Revenue of my village for 
10 years. On 25th July last, the Mahalkari of Hansot had come to Obha. On that 
day, at about '12 in the 'day, I was talking with the Dole Karkun outside the Government 
Utara of Obha. In the meanwhile, Bai Mani, wife of Purshottam Dullabh, came 
out of the Government Utara. A short time after, the Tarati of the village also came 
out of the 'Utara. He told me, "Persuade Bai Mani to go to the Uiara, as her 
signature IS to be taken." I told Bai Mani, "the Talati wants you; go in and 
make your signature"" 'Mani said, "I will never go into the Utara and make my 
~gnature. ,t, 

. (Sd.). DULA KESHAV. 

(In English.~ Signature in his own handwriting. 

Made at Ilav on' 2nd September 1'900. 

(Sd.) GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH. 

No.5. 
Statement of Lala Mava of Obba. 

(Translated from Gujerati.) 

I" Lala Mava, Koli by caste, of Ohha, Peta Mahal Hansot, cultivator 
by profession, say as follows:-

I am a sub-sharer in the un<;livid.ed land standing in the name of my aunt, 
Maneck, .in Obha .village. I have to pay about Rs. 50 as revenue assessment -for the 
land I till. I paid a part, of the a~sessment for the year 1899, and lowed the remainder, 
about Rs. 20 {twenty), to Gov!!rnment. Some thirte~n or fourteen mQptbs back, I was 



filling my uncle's field, when one Government clerk, and the Talati, the Police Patel, 
and a peon of my vilage, came to me. My uncle owed nothing to Government. His 
son was also tilling the field. The Karkun and the others took me to the Utara of the 
village with 4 oxen which had been yoked to the plough, while I and my uncle's son 
were tilling the land. I told them that these oxen did not belong to me, whereupon 
the Karkun ~nd the peon beat me with a stick, and further placed cn my back a mill~ 
stone and kept me standing in stooping position for half an hour. After this my uncle 
mortgaged his ornaments and paid my debt; then OD the next day, the oxen were 
released from the attachment. 

31st August 1900. (Sd.) LALA MAVA. 

(In English.} Signature in his own· handwriting. 
Made before me at Ilav on 31st August 1900. . 

(Sd~) GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH. 

NOI:l 6. 

Statement of Daya Rama of Obha. 
(Tra1J.slreted from Gujerati.) 

I, Daya Rama, Talabda KoJi of Obha, Taluka AnkIeswar, Hansot 
Peta Mahal, agriculturist, say as follows .:-

I am the Revenue and Police Pa.tel of Obha for the last seven years. Attach
ments have become necessary in my village for the last five years, to collect the Govern
ment revenue. Last year, two Karkuns of the Mahalkari Kacheri had been to my 
village to assist in the collection of these dues. Moveable property of about twenty men· 
was attache~. Corn, bedsteads, mattresses, oxen, ploughs, dishes, cups, utensils and 
other things which could be laid hands upon, were attached. From two houses, evel\> 
the doors were unhinged and removed, and the staircases were attached and carried 
away. At some places the residents were made to leave their houses, the doors were
clqsed an,d fixed with iron bars. The houses of Keval Bhana, Bai Jivi, widow of N aran . 
. Mitha, Lala Mava, Dayal Jivan, Purshotam Dulab and others were thus barred. 
These bars were kept for from two to fifteen days. In the house of Purshotam Dulabh· 
of our village, attachment was made in 1899. At the time, he was not in the viflage,. 
he had been to some other village. His wife Mani, and his son were then residing 
in the house. From his house, a plough, nadt'charan (wooden implements of sowing 
wheat, millet, etc.), cups, millet~ a kanbi (irong ring) of kos (leather bag for drawing· 
water}, and other things were attached. After that, Mani. and her son were forced· 
out of the house and the doors were closed and a bar fixed. ; and Marti was taken to the 
viII age Utara, where she was asked to change her wearing garment and to give up S
annas tied in it; and. then the 'Chaukdas' (ear ornament) on her ears which 
she was made to remove were attached and the Dantu on her neck was removed. 
After that, she was made to change her bodice with a yiew to see if anything 
was. concealed underneath, and she was asked to put off the undergarment (gagra),. 
and put OD another garment for the purpose of search. The Chaukdas, the Daniu" 
and lIalf-a-rupee were kept in his possession by the Talati, and the other attach
ed property was handed over ·to me to keep in my possession at the Utara. 
After five or six months, I returned her attached property to her on the Talati's order,. 
and the Talati returned the Chaukdas and the Daniu to her. On the 25th of July, the 
Mahalkari had come to my village.. Mani was summoned to the village. Utara. 
The Mahalkari told her to get it written that she had made no complaint. Mani 
replied that she had been much oppressed, and she could not deny the fact of her send
ing the petition. So saying she left the Utara. Afterwards, the Mahalkari asked 
Dula Keshav, a Matadar of our village, to persuade Bai Mani. Dulla went out 
and persuaded t4e Bai much; but she paid no heed tIJ it. A karkun of the 
Mahal had come to make inquiries as regard!i the assessments due in the months of 



March and April of the current year. I had. a,:companied him, and moveable 
property in about four or five houses was attached. The attached property was 
mostly jowar (millet], and at no place the attached jowar exceeded three maunds. All 
those whose houses were attached were immersed in debts and were helpless. The 
same day I with the karkoon and the Talati went to the place of Bai Sona. As her 
outer door was locked, the village blacksmith was ca1led, the house was broken open 
and moveable property was attached. AU that I have stated above is correct. 

31st August 1900. 

Further I add that last year, moveable property of Purshotam Dulabh 
and Bhavan Nathu was attached for their unpaid balances, and their lands were taken 
possession of; also that Karkun Tribhowan had beaten the Khatedar Lala Mava, for 
his not paying the Government dues. His oxen also were attached.· 

Dated as above. 
(Sd.) DAYA RAMA. 

(In English.) Signature in his own handwriting. 

Made before Illf, 
(Sd.) GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH. 

31st August 1900. 

No .. 7. 
Statement of Uttamram Nandram of Rander. 

(Translated from Gujerati.) 

I, Uttamram Nandram, Brahmin of Rander, but now of Ilav, native 
physician, say as follows :-

I know Bai Sona, widow of MaQa Dayal of O~ha. She had brought to me in 
the last Pos or Magashir, 15 maunds of jowar (millet), saying that she wanted to sell it 
off to pay Government dues. I kept it with me, but I could not sell it ; and as I had to 
go to Rander to perform the thread ceremony of my son, I sent it back to the house 
of Sona, in the end of Mah or beginning of Falgoon. 

(Sd.) VAIDYA UTTAMRAM NAND RAM. 

(In English.) 
Signature in his oWQ handwriting. 

Made on the 1st September 1900. 
(Sd.) GOKULDAS· KAHANDAS PAREKH. 

1\To. 8. 
Statement of Adarji J amsedji of Ilav. 

(Translated/rom Gujerati.) 

I, Adarji Jamsedji, Parsi by caste, inhabitant of Ilair, in the Peta 
Mahal of Hansot, state as follows :-

The land of Bhawan Nathu, of Mouje Obha, was mortgaged to me, hut for 
several years that land, instead of yielding any profit to me, put me to considerable loss, 
so in 18gB I relinquished all my rights over the said land. Since that time, I have no 
claim or right of any sort over that land. I had never l~ed that land to Parshotam 
Dullabh for the year 1899. 

2nd September 1900. 
(Sd.) ADARJI JAMSEDJI. 

Signature in his own handwriting. 
(In English.) 

Made at Ilav on 2nd September 1900. 
(Sd.) GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREI)H. 



No. ,9. 

Statement of Ramji Bhana of Balota. 

(Translated/rom Gujerati.) 

I, Ramji Bhana, by caste Talabda Koli, inhabitant of Balota under 
Peta Mahal Hansot, state as follows :-

I cultivate about thirty bighas of 'land in my village, which consists of khata 
lands, bhag lands of my share, and the lands 'Of the Hansot Desai~ which I 
have got on lease. For the last 5 or 6 years, the crop yield in my village has not been 
good, consequently the ·cultivators of my village are getting more and more poor 
every year. People of my village could not pay the Government dues. In th~ 
third year from now, attachments were made at the houses of many cultivators. In
mates of 12 or 14 houses were driven out of their houses, and iron bars were fixed t'O 
the doors. 

This remained for 4 or 5 days. Last year todr attachments were made at 10 

or 12 houses. Under th~se attachments, grain for eating, implements of hus
bandry, and eating and drinking utensils, and things 'Of all sorts were taken. The 
Talati had beaten Karasan Lakhaman, Gopal Virasang and Narsi Fatu and others 
fer not paying G'Overnment balances due'from them. In the last harvest seasen my land 
was net at all cu)tivated" se there was no--produce fro.m it. Consequently, I could not 
pay Government assessment (rupees), so attachment was made at my house by the Talati. 
One maund of cetten seeds which I had kept for sowing, feur maunds 'Of jowar which 
I had kept for maintenance of my family, and clethes of my wife and' myself were an 
attached and taken out. On my giving security to produce the things attached, they 
were given back to me. Th~reafter, I mortgaged the silver anklets of my wife's 
stridban te a Sha.okar, and took from hi~ about 8 rupees. I agreed to pay interest at 
the rate of 'One anna for a rupee per month for this. I could not get moneys at less 
interest, I paid ,the rupees, I thu,s procured, to Government. I have not been able to 
'pay Government rupees fer the 'bhag land. At the beginning of this year, there were 
eight cattle at my place, out of which 5 died for want of fodder. Now there are only j 
cattle left. . 

2nd September 1900. 

(Sd.) RAM]I BHANA. 

Signature in his own handwriting, 

(In English.) 

Made at I1avon 2nd September 1900. 

(Sd.) GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH. 

No. 10. 

Statement of ;Bhikpi, widow ,of Ratna Dayal, and :z others of Balota. 

(Translated/rom Gujerati.) 

We, Bhikhi, widow of Ratmi Dayal; Ganga, wife of Kalya Hari, an~ 
Coover, widow of Bhagu Hansa, Talabda Kolis by caste, inhabitants of 
Balota in the Peta Mahal of Hansot, state as follows :-

We have heard·the statement made to you by Ramji Bhana of our village • 
. What is stated therein is wholly true. This' year attachments were levied on t,he 
Jlous~s of all t~ree of us. 13hi~hi and Canga put 9f ~s three, tIad gone to the fields to 
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fetchja'IJasa (a kind of grass), when the locks of our houses were opened, and attach
ments were levied in our absence i the floo'rs of our houses were also dug up. Bai 
Coover, out of us three, was driven out of her house, and a ban vas put on the doors, 
which bar remained ther~ for four days. 

(In English.) 

x Mark of BAI BHIKI, 
widow of Ratna Dayal. Signature by th~ 
hand of Kala Mulji at the 'Bai's instance. 

X Mark of BAI COOVER, 
widQw of Bhagu Hansa. Signed by the 
hand of Kala Mulji at the Bai's instance. 

X Mark of B1I GANGA, 
wife of Kalya Hari, her mark. Signa
ture by the hand of Kala Mulji at the 
instance of the Bai. 

Made at Ilav on 2nd September 1 goo. 

(Sd.) GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH. 

1\1'0. 11. 
Statement of Kala Mulji of Balota. 

(Translated from Gujerati.) 

I, Kala Mulji, Talabda Koli by caste, an inhabitant of Balota under 
Hansot, .state as follows :- ' 

The s~atement made to-day by Ramji Bhana of my village, has been read over 
to me. What is stated in it is all true. I cultivate 35 bighas of land consisting of 
my Khata land, of Bhag lands'of my share, and of leased lands. For this, I have to pay 
about 70 Rupees every year to Government. At the last harvest season, the produce of 
the land under my cultivation consisted of three and a quarter maunds of unc1eant:d cot
ton, fourteen maunds of jowar, and two hundred bundles of kadao (stubble). There .was 
no more produce. I could not pay the Government balance (dues for revenue demand) 
for Igoo. I could not pay the rent of the leased land, consequently. its owners applied 
to the Mahalkari for help, and he also made an order for the same. In my absence, the 
lock of my house was broken open and attachment was levied in my hQuse. The only 
property that was in my house when the attachment was made, consisted of three 
quarters of a maund of kapas, '1-nd three quarters of a maund of jowar, and ISO bundles 
of kadab. All this was attached and carried away. Out of the kapas yielded by my land, 
two and a half maurids were gathered after this attachment, I have paid what J. got by 
the sale of the said kapas, towards the satisfaction of the Government balance. Four
teen maunds of jowar was produced in my field, out of which thirteen and a quarter 
of maunds of jowar were consumed by us before the attachmen~; and fifty bundles 
of kadab out of 200 bundles of kadab of the produce of my land were consumed by 
my cattle before the attachment. The attached cotton, jowar, and kadab bundles 
were handed over to'the applicant. The price of cotton and jowar was credited to 
my account for rent. After many entreaties I got back go bundles of kadab. The 
rest were not given to me, nor was I credited with the price of them. 

When the Talati made attachment at my house it was dug up a span or a 
span and a half deep. As I had neither concealed nor buried anything, nothing was 
found out. 

KALA MULJI. 
(In English.) . Signature in his own handwriting. 

Made at IIav on 2nd September 1900. 

(Sit) GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH. 
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No. 12.;. 
Statement of Rasul Sedoo of 5aool. 

(Translated from, Gujerati.) 
I, Rasul Sedoo, Mahomedan, Sayiad by caste, inhabitant of Saool, 'in 

the Malia! of Hansot, agriculturist by profession, say as follows :-
In my village there are about 50 cultivators.. For the last six years my 

village has been yielding very bad crops, and hence, every year the condition of 
the inhabitants of my village has been growing worse and worse. For the last five 
years, Government assessment has been realised by means of the levy of at~chments. 
About three years ago, n~arly 150 bighas of land had been sold by public auction for 
failure of payment of assessment. In 1899, attachments were levied at the houses of 
almost all the cultivators of the village; they were levied on corn for daily consumption, 
bullocks, cows, 'calves, cooking and other utensils used for domestic purposes, 
wearing apparel, hand-grinding mills, etc. These were taken to the Government Utara. 
The qwners of some had to mortgage their attached utensils to pay the assessment, 
others had to sell off their bullocks, and some had to borrow money. Those who could 
not pay had their belongings put up to auction at the Saool Utara, but as there was 
no one there to make a bid, they were taken to Hansot, where they were again put 
up to auction, but there also, they fetched nothing. So that ultimately everything 
had to be brought back to Saool, and restored to its owner. Besides attachments, 
lands of three or four persons were also forfeited ; they were restored to them last 
September, after the cultivating season was over. Last season, a little Bantu was pro
dticed in the fields of two or three persons, but excepting this, Saool village has had no 
crop. Ten years ago, my family was in very good ·circumstances. We were possessed 
of ornaments worth from 1,000 to 1,200 rupees, but all these had to be disposed of, to pay 
Government assessment and the expenses of cultivation. Five years ago, I had to borrow 
money to pay the assessment and the cultivation expenses of my lands, but before 
that, I had had no debts. After that, every year I have had to contract fresh debts to pay 
the assessment and the e.xpe.nses of cultivation. I was advanced Rs •. 150 for tagavi, out 
of which Rs. 95 only reached my hands, Rs. 55 having been deducted for assessment 
due from me. One Ranchhod Makan was advanced Rs. 100 by way of taga'l.'i, out of 
which Rs. 75 only were given to him, RS.25 having been deducted for assessment. 
One Amir Rahim' was advanced as tagavt" Rs. 70, out of which Rs. 58 in cash were 
given to him, Rs. ~2 having peen appropriated towards payment of assessment. Out 
ofth~ money a4vanced to Bai J~nat also, th~ sum due for assessment wa$ deducted. 

Datt;c,l ~nc,l S~Ptemper 19001 
(Sd.) R.A.SUL SEDOO. 

(In Englis4.) Sig~ature in h\s own handwriting. 
Taken a~ Ua\;" on 2nd September 1900. 

(Sd.) GOKULDAS KAIIANDAS :PAREKH. 

(Translat~d jrom Gujera#.) 
We, the undersigned; cultivators of Saool. in the sub-district of Hansot, state 

that the statement made to-day by Rasul Sedoo, of our village, has. been read over to 
\lSI and that i~ is quite c-orrect. 2nd September 1900. 

(Sd.) RAHIM HUSAIN, signature in his own handwriting. 
(II) RAHIM HUSAIN KARIM, signature in his own handwriting., 
(,,) RUNCHHOD MAKAN, signature in his own handwriting. 
(,,) RAl\iLA MANIA, sigil~ture in his own handwriting. 
(,,) PATEL CHHIT A HIRA', signature in his own handwriting, 
(,,) 13ALU DULE, signature in his own handwriting. 
(,,) DEV A KOY A, signatur~ in his own handwriting. 

(In English.) , 
Taken at Ilav, 2nd September 1900. 

(Sd.) GO~ULDAS 'KJ\HANDAS PAREKH.,' 
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1V"o. 13. 

(Translated from ,Gujerati.), 

Statement of Husen Ashraf of Dungara. 

I, Husen Ashraf, a Mahomedan by caste, residing at Dungara, m 
Hansot Mahal, an agriculturist by profession, state as follows :-

Four or five years ago, I was the Police and Revenue Patel of the village of 
Dungara, and worked in that capacity for about '17 or 18 years. I hold in my posses
sion about 100 bighas of Khata and Pasaeta land. r annually pay Rs. 200 to Govern
ment as the land assessment. As I did not realize a good produce from my land in 
the year 1898, I could not pay the Government assessment. Hence my property was 
attached. I then sold off grain, oxen, and other property of the house, and met the 
Government demand of the said year. The year 1899 also gave no proper yield, 
and I could not pay the assessment. Therefore my land was attached by Government, 
and sold away by auction. My land which was worth Rs. 1,000 was purchased by one 
Harkhu of Hansot for Rs. 75. The Collector did not confirm the auction sale, and the 
land has remained Khalsa. In September of the last year, I was asked to cultivate the 
land, which yielded little, as it had become parched up and dry. About one maund of 
J owar and fifty bundles of Kadab had been raised. They became spoiled in the village 
grain yard. I could not therefore make the payment this year. 

(Sd.) HUSEN ASHRAF. 

In his own handwriting. 

My account is also as above. 

(Sd.) UMAR RAHIM. 

Signed in his own handwriting. 

(In English.) 

Taken at I1av on 2nd September 1900. 

(Sd.) GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH. 

No. 14. 

Statement of Bhagu Madhavram of ,Sunava Kalan. 

(Translated from, Gujerati.) 

I, Bhagu 
Sunava Kalan, 
follows :-

Madhavram, by caste Sajodra Brahman, inhabitant of 
in Peta Mahal Hansot, profession agriculture, say as 

I have in my possession about 700 bighas of land. I have a bhag of 468 highas, 
160 bighas are of khata lands, and 60 bighas are of inami lands. For them, I have to 
pay to Government, Rs. 1,537 every year. For!Derly I was very well off, but owing to 
bad crops, my condition has been going from bad to wo~se year by year. In my village, 
the crops are failing for the last seven years. In the seventh year from this, I paid the 
Government assessment after borrowing. In $e year next succeeding, I had to incur 
more debts for paying the Government assessment and for meeting the expenses of 
agriculture. In the year after that also, I 'had again to incur new debts for paymg 
the Government assessment and for meeting the expenses of agriculture. In the two 
years following, I had to run into new debts, by raising money on my family ornaments, 
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for paying the Government assessments and the expenses of agriculture. In 
1899, I had not even as much crop in my lands as to defray therefrom the expenses 
of agriculture. I, therefore, applied to Government to show mercy towards me, but 
Government showed me no mercy. Hence, I paid the Government assessment 
by raising money on a mortgage of J50 bighas of my inami and khata lands. 

Ranchhod Jaduram of my village had a bhag of 100 bighas: He was not able 
to pay the Government assessment for 1899. His bhag is·therefore forfeited. It was 
put to auction, but nobody took it. Perna Lakshman's bhag is of about 130 bighas ; 
he could not pay the Government assessment for the year 1899; owing to this, his 
bhag was forfeited last year. It was also put to auction, but no person bade for. it. Bechar 
Lakhaman's bhag (is) of about 30 bighas. He also could not pay the Government 
assessment for 1899: his bhag also was, therefore, forfeited. 

(Signature of) PATEL BHAGU MADHAVRAM, 

'Signed in my own hand. 

(In English.) 

Made at Ilav on 2nd September 19oo. 

(Sd.) GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH. 

No. 15. 

Statement of Bhana Koya of Kathodra. 

(Translated from GujeraN.) 

I, Bhana Koya, by caste a Tala~da Koli, inhabitant of Kathodn, in 
the Peta Mahal of Hansot, a cultivator by occupation, state.as follows :-

I am one of the Bhagdars of my village, and I have worked as Revenue and Police 
Patel of my village for about nine years. In 1897, there having been a partial failure of 
crops in my village, the moveable property of about seven or eight men was ordered 
to be seized. In 1898 also, the crops failed to a greater extent, when the moveables of • 
all the ryots of my village were seized in consequence of the non-payment of Govern
ment dues. There was a general failure of crops in ISW also, when the moveables of 
all the ryots were seized. All the household articles such as food grains, wearing 
apparel, turmeric, salt, chillie~ and such other condiments, baskets, brooms, mortars, 
pestles, cooking utensils, &c., were seized. The houses of such of the ryots as were 
absent were broken open and their goods were seized. Besides that, Pemi, widow of Had 
Vallabh, Vallabh Gangaram, Hira Keshav, Jivi, daughter of Karsan Daji, Visram 
Bhana, Ashiya Parsotam, Rama Gangaram, Devi, widow of Chhitia Arjunp Narotam 
Dayal, Bhagvan Ukad, Benki, 'widow of Narsi Daji and other landholders and the 
members' of their families were driven out of their houses, and the doors were locked 
and bolted with iron bars. These bars remained on some houses for eight or ten days, 
while on some they remained for over two months. Afterwards the lands of such of 
the ,ryots as had their houses loded as above, were forfeited. They were 
prevented from cultivating these lands till September of the last year. In that 
month the ryots whose lands were co~~scated were allowed to cultivate the same, but 
asthey had become dried up they could. not be tilled. Notwithstanding that, the Talati 
is.pressing hard to obtain from them the payments for the last two instalments. 

I, Bhana Koya, was allotted this 'year by Government, Rs. So as IONov; to 
purchase grass. Out of that, Rs. 30 were deducted on account of Government dues, 
and Rs. 20 ,only were given to me. Takavi grants for the purchase of grass were 
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given to Lala Kay'at - Kalia Dana, Kesu Asar, and-'Lakbaman Ratan of niY ~illage. 
but but of the grant, Government -dues were deducted first and the little barances 
that remained were only given to them.' 

-
Many heads of cattle have perished this year in my village. I had twenty he<!ds 

of cattle at my place, out of which 17 have died and only three are now left. 

(In English.)-

Taken on Ilit September 19<>0. 

BHANAKOYA, 

Signature in his own handwriting. 

- (Sd.) GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH. 

(Translated from Gujerati.) 

\-Ve, Kala Bhagwan, the Revenue and Police Patel of Kathodra, Shiva Koya, 
Karsan Parsotarn, Hira Keshav, Parbhu Jhina, Bai Pemi, widow of Hari Vallabh. 
all Talabada Kolis' by caste, inhabitants of Kathodra in Hansot, cultivators by occupa
tion, state that the above statement of Bhana Koya was read over to us and we say 
that every thing contained tberein is true. 

(In English.) 

Taken on 1st September 19oo. 

(Sd.) KALA BHAGVAN. 

(;:-) SHAVA KOYA. 

(" ) + mark of BAI PEMI, widow of 
Haribhai Valabh. 

(" ) + mark of HIRA KESHAV. 

(,,) P ARBHU JINA. 
Signature in his own hand. 

(,,) ~ARSAN P ARSOT AM. 
Signature in his own hand. 

(Sd.) GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH. 

No. 16. 

Statement of Mithio Hanslo of Dungara. 

(Translated from Gujerati.) 

I, Mithio Hanslo, a Dhed by caste. inhabitant of Dungara, 10 the 
Peta Mahal of Hansot, state as follows ;-

There are about 50 to 55 bighas ofland standing in my name on the revenue re
cords. For the same I have to pay every year_ to Government Rs. loS. Besides these, I 
have 14 bighas of land purchased by me. It is 'entered in the revenue records in the 
name of Ahmad Dosabhai. For that 1 have to pay about Rs. 32. Over and above that; 
I cultivate about 30 bighas of land on lease, and for that I have to pay about 
Rs. 50, ,to Government. As the last four or five. years turned out to be bad ones, I 
lost all my capital before the last year. I cpuld not therefore pay Government 
assessment for the last year. The Talati of the village therefore seized my cattle consist
ing of three bullocks, two cows, three calves and a cart, also the grain kept in my 

f 
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house for my daily food, consisting of 15 maunds of J owari, and carried these things to 
Hansot. The Mahalkari got them privately sold through me and credited the proceeds 
thereof to my account. That could not make up all the outstandings of Government 
assessment that had become due from me, so all my lands were forfeited, and I was 
pre.vented from cultivating them. I was told to cultivate the said lands in the month 
of September of the last year, but as the lands had ~ried up, I co~ld only raise 100 

bundles of Bantu on one of the plots only. The rest of the land remained un
cultivated. The Bantu thus raised was also seized, and the six rupees realised by its 
sale were credited to my assessment account. I am now in quite a helpless 
condition. I have neither milch cattle nor bullocks, nor have I any means ef susten
ance. I was maintaining myself by working as a labourer on the famine relief works. 
The other members of my family had also resorted to those relief works, but as five 
of them died of cholera, I have returned to my native village. I have received no help 
from any charity fund, nor have received any dole or takavz: 

MITHIO HANSLO. 

(In English). Signature in his own handwriting. 

Taken at Ilav on 1St September 1900. 

(Sd.) GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH, 

No. 17. 

Statement of Ghela Keshavji of Saool. 

(Translated from Gujerati.) 

I, Ghela Keshavji, Visa Shrimali Bania, of Saool, Hansot Mahal, a 
grocer, say as follows:-

No Government land stands on my name, nor do or did I possess any such land. 
In Samvat year 1952, Ranchhod Makan and Balu Dula had deposited money in small 
sums at my shop. The deposits amounted to about rupees fifty altogether., A month 
and-a-half or two months after that, they took back the whole of the: deposited 
amount, and I debited the same to their account in my account-book after returning 
it back to them. At about 4 in the evenIng of the 6th of last July, Hiuilal, Talati of 
Obha, and the Patel of SaooI, came to my house, and asked me to give the money of the 
village deposited at my shop. I said that nothing was due by me to the village, 
Ranchhod and Balu had deposited some small sums at my shop in Samvat 1952, 
which I had returned to them, in the same ~ar. Saying so, I brought out my account
book, and showed to them the account' in the names of Ranchhod and Balu. In th«t 
account, I had debited the amount to their names in the year 1952, and both the sides 
were squared. If anyone says that I had not debited to the account the sum when 
I showed them my account book, it is false. I had never said to the TaIati or any 
other person, that I would pay the sum within an hour or two; and whoever say,') so 
tells a lie. 

I did not owe anything to the Village people, and in spite of my showing the ac
count book to the Talati and Patel, they removed and placed on the outer verandah 
my household utensils -and shop-kit, 

Apprehending that I would suffer in reputation if my vessels and uten
sils were to be attached, I asked the Patel a,?d Talati to attach instead" my gold 
finger-ring and my son's gold arm-ornament (kada). 'They accepted the 
ornaments and returned to me the attached property. I had never said to the Pate), 
Talati or any other person, that I had not with me the whole amount due and 
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thereCore would pay it the next day. If any orie says that I said so, it is, untrue., 
On the 7th July, the Patel and Talati had not asked for my book, and I J:lad notshown 
it to them. The Talati had not kept the account-book with him, and I had not got it 
returned from him by entreaties and prayers. In reference to this, the report which is 
made by the Mahalkari of Hansot on the 22nd July 1900 and which is explained to me, 
is quite false. I paid the sum on the 7th July, and got back my ornaments. 
I went next day to IIav to consult.Mr. Jivanji as to what to do for having been 
compelled to part with my ornaments illegally, but I could not see him. I had been 
to IIav to him on 13th August, when I was able to meet him. Between 8th July and 
13th August, I had gone to lIav twice for Jivanji, but could not meet him. I have filed 
a suit against Government for illegally forcing me to pay the money, in the Broach 
District Court; and 26th July was fixed as the day for the appearance and the filing of 
the answer of the defendant; but no answer was given on the day, on behalf of 
Government, and a postponement was asked for by their pleader, and 20th September 
is fixed for that case. 

When I sent a notice of filing a suit against Government, the Mahalkari 
summoned me to produce my account-book, and in obedience to that summons, 1 
produced the book, which he has kept in his possession and no(returned to me. 

(Sd.) GHELASHA KESHAVJI. 

(In English.) Signature in his own pandwriting. 

Made at IIav, 2nd September 1900. 

(Sd.) GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH. 

N"o. 18. 

Statement of Bhima Prag of Takarma. 

(Translated from Gujerati.) 

I, Bhima Prag, an Anavla Brahmin by caste, residing at Takarma 
Taluka Orpad, a cultivator by profession, state as follows :-

At first, I and my brot.\ler between us, had about 65 highas of land. Out of 
.the same, I have at present left with me land admeasuring 10 bighas, and seven and-a
half bighas of land are left with my brother. The rest of the land has been sold off 
in payment of debts. ,I am involved in debts. I have up to this year, paid the Govern
ment dues re,gularly. My land had a crop of about two maunds of cotton. Besides 
the above land I had taken on p~yment of ganot (rent), land admeasuring eight 
bighas from another man, in which I grew Bantu (grass). I sold my co~ton at Sayan, 
it realised eight rupees only. I applied the money towards the main,tenance of my 
family. I did not lake away my household goods to Karmala. I did not conceal 
my household goods in any place. My household goods were attached., I had in my 
house, I stone hand mill, I pot for cooking, I brass water pot and I cart, th~se articles 
-only. The same were attached and taken to the village Utara. Ten or fifteen days 
thereafter, Mr. Kadri, the Deputy Collector Saheb, came to the village. I knew of the 
arrival of the Saheb when I was going to my field with' no clothes .on, ~y person ex
,cepting a loin cloth and a cloth round my h~ad. I ~tonce went to the Utara to 
him with the view of complaining to him of the harsh treatment m~ted out to me. 
He asked the Talati of the village the names of the persons from whom bal~nces were 
due, whereupon the Talati gave my name and those,of several other. persons. Thereupon 
1\1r. Kadri asked the persons from whom balances were due to stand apart. Besides 
myself, Fakira Bhana, Fakira Jaga, Govan Mavji, Nagar, Hari, Fakil'a Parbhu, Piru 
Ajam and' Mitha Mavji of our village were amongstthe persons from rhoIl'! _balanc;es 
were due.' 'We were made to stand at the Takarma- Chora for two oi: three hours. 



Thereafter, Mr. Kadri ordered us to be taken to Olpad. I reques!ed the Saheb~" 
permit me to 'go home and put on clothes. But the Saheb was not pleased to g~ant me 
the permission. Then the Havaldar took us, the p~rsons, from whom_ balances were 
due to Olpad, and presented us before the Mamlatdar. The Mamlatdar asked us to give 
sureties; we said we would not be able to get any sureties; whereupon the Mamlatdar 
asked us to remain sitting there, and told us that we would not be ailowed to leave with
out giving sureties. We were- in this way detained in the Kacheri up to lamp-light. 
Afterwards the Mamlatdar asked us to pay the monies slowly, and permitted us to 
go home. I had no food whatever that day until after I returned to my house, an:! was 
without food for the whole day. My cattle lived upon the Bantu grass w.hich I had 
grown. After attachment of my household articles, I sold two hundred sheaves of 
Bantu, and out of the sale proceeds bought grain worth two rupees for my family and 
paid Rs. 4 to Government. Mtt:r that, I 'applied for grass which was distributed by 
Government, for my cattle, but I did not get the grass. I did not get' any takavi 
for grass for which also I had applied. In the end, my cattle, two oxen, one calf, and 
one cow died without grass. I have now one she buffalo and one calf left. The 
31st of August 19oo. 

(Sd.) BHIMA PRAG. 

(His) signature in his own handwriting. 

(In English.) 

Taken at Ilav on :pst August 1900. 

(Sd.) GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH. 

No. 19. 

Statement of Govind ~hagwan of Takarma. 

(Translated from Gujerati.) 

I, Govind Bhagwan, a Kadwa Kunbi by caste, an inhabitant of 
. Takarma, Taluka Olpad, by occupation a cultivator, state as forrows :-

There are about 75 bighas ofland standing in my father's Khata (holding), and 
in respect of the same about rupees three hundred have to be paid to Government 
every year. At the last Fasal ( season, ,j. e., last year), only 30 bighas ofland, out of 
my father's land had been sown; the rest of the land had remained uncultivated. The 
land sown yield.ed '800 ~heaves of Bantu ( grass, fodder) and three maunds of cotton. 
The whole of the Bantu was consumed by our- own cattle. The three maunds of cotton 
were sold and the proceeds thereof were applied towards payment of the Government 
Kist (instalment of revenue). After that, a Karkun of the Olpad Kutchery came to my 
village. He called many people to the village Utara (a public place}r for balances due to 
Government. Among them was my paternal uncle's son, Moti Mallchharam, as also my 
father, Bhagwan Keshav. Chaganlal told Moti in connection with the balance due by 
him, as follows:-u Stop I I am going to tie you up and beat you.'" Becoming alarmed 
at this, my father called off Moti from the Utara, and I, my father and Moti went home. 
Chaga~lal followed us for a while, using abusive language, but afterwards he ret~JTned 
to the Utara. Owing to this conduct of Chaganlal, and owing to its being talked 
about in the viUage, that he ( i. e., OJaganlal) whipped people owing balances, my 
father became afraid, and having mortgaged to Kalyan Naran, a banker of Olpadt 

eighteen ,bighas of land on which there existed no mortgage charge a& all, raised two 
hundred rupees on the securIty of the same, and applied the amount towards pay
ment of the Government /Cist (instalment of revenue). Yesterday, my father had gone 
to Olpad to get Takavi (advance) from Government. The Mamlatdar offered to pay 
( advance) him ten rupees. But as he deemed the amount to be too small to meet 
the requirements of my house, he did not accept it. On the deed of mortgage passed 
in writing to Kalyan Naran by my father, my signature also has been taken, and the 
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s~id deed is registered, (One) DulabhJ:am Ravis!J.ankar, a Brahmin cultivator of my 
village, has borrowed Rs. 50 from Kalyan Naran to pay the. Government Kzst ( instal
ment of revenue ), and for the same he has mortgaged his land and passed a deed 
which is registered. 

(In English.) 

(Sd.) GOVIND BHAGW AN. 

(His)signatuce in !;lis own handwriting. 

Taken at IIav on 1st September 1900. "~. 

( S.d. ) GOKULQAS KAHANDAS PAREKH. 

No. 20. 
Statement of Fakira.]aga of Takarma. 

(Translated from Gu/eratz".) 

I, Fakira Jaga, a Ka4wa Kunbi by caste, residi'ng at Takarma, Taluka 
'OIpad, state as fol~ows :-

I have no land of my own in my' possession. My daughter. has gO:t 
28 big,has of land by right of heirship on her. mother's side, 1 have been carrying on 
manilogement thereof as her guardian. For my daughter, I. have to pay about Rs. 10~ 
annually to Government. Up to the year 1899,. I had. never beep remiss or guilty, of 
default in paying Government.assessment of my daughter's land. During the last 
year, only 800 sheaves of Bantu were produCed in.my daughter's.Iand. There was no 
other crop. Out of. them, 600 sheaves were given to the cattle of my house to feed upon, 
and. as for 200 sheaves, I had to. sell .them for the maintenance of my family. This 
year,1 had sown wheat by irrigationfr9m well water in another.person's.field,in partner
shipwith .other persQns; for which·we had agreed to pay rent. On account of the same, 
there came ten ,maunds·of wheat to my share. Out of. the same,. 7 maunds of wheat were 
expended in raising the said produce, and only 3 maunds remained as surplus. I had 
intended to maintain the members of my house on the same, as far as possible. But 
owing·to the pressure brought to bear upon me by the Talati, I had:to.sell off the 
said wheat, a~d to pay the· sale-proceeds thereof to Government. For the balance 
which was due from me in respect of my daughter's khata (holding), I was placed 
before Kadri Saheb when he had come to Takarma, amongst persons from whom assess
ment was due to Government; and falso had been taken to Olpad,along with Bhima 
Prag and had returned from Olpad with him. The statement which Bhima Prag 
made yesterday was read out to me. The facts which are stated there as having 
occurred at Takarma 'and at Olpad are true. About one month after that, Chaganlal, 
a karkun at the Olpad Kacheri, came to my village: He called me at the village Utara 
and asked me as to why I had not paid the balance. I stated that I was trying to find 
money, but that no one would lend any to me. Thereupon Chaganlal abused me and 
maltreated me with a horsewhip, which had left marks (sores) on my person. In 
consequence of the said oppression, I had to sell off one ornament worth Rs. 30 which 
my daughter had received from her father-in-law, ~ithout the permission of her hus
band's relations. I paid the sale-proceeds thereof to -Government. Up to yesterday, I 
bad nothing in my possession, and my family was starving. It was yesterday that the 
Mamlatdar paid me Rs. 10 as takavi. With that money I shall have to maintain my 
family. The 1st of September 1900. . " 

I h,ave not heard· of Chaganlal karkun having peen. attacked by anyone 
in my village. 

(Sd.) FAKIRA JAGA. 

Sig~'atui'e ·in my own' handv:riting. 
(In· English.) 

Taken'at nay on 1st September- 19°0. 

'(Sd.) GOKULDAS KAHANDAS· PAREKH~ 



Statement of Fakira Bhana of Takarma. 

(Translated from Gujerati.) 

I, Fakira 'Bhana, Kadwa Kunbi by caste, of Takarma, Taluka Olpad, 
agriculturist by profession, state as follows :-

About sixty or sixty-five bighas of land in the villages of Takarma and Sonda
mithi stand on my name, and I have to pay about Rs. 240 as assessment. Before 
this year, I had made no delay paying in the Government dues. I had current accounts 
with my Saukar till this year, wherein sometimes lowed something to him, sometimes 
not. I had no continuing debt till thi~ year. The statement made by Bhima Prag 
of my village as regards the arrival of Mr. Kadri and sending us before the Mamlatdar 
is correct. I was taken to Olpad in company of Bhima Prag and others and was kept 
there till sunset. On that day, the Mamlatdar asked U!jl to pay up the money at once:. 
After that, the Talati of the village used severity, and hence being frightened, I 
borrowed money from Soni Kashiram Jivram of Olpad, to payoff the Gover.nment dues; 
and I had to mortgage my land and house as security for the rupees I borrowed and 
for the previous personal debt; I had to mortgage my property, as he refused to lend me 
money on personal security. All the facts stated above are true, and further, 
t state that I had to pay as discount (vatav) I I per cent. on the money I borrowed, and I 
'shall have to pay interest on the whole debt at the rate of 14 annas per cent. per
mensem, and also I had to give over the possession of·the land, &c., to the mortgagee. 
My son-in-law had to stand as surety for the rent. I could borrow money at the rate of 
'l2 annas per cent. per mensem, and that too without paying anything as discount 
(1iatav), before I borrowed' money for the Government assessment. When Chaganlal 
karkoon had been to my village, no debtors to Government for the revenue of 
Kadrama and other villages were there. 

31st August 1900. 

(Sd.) FAKIRA BHANA. 

Signature il\ his own hanqwriting., 

(In English.) 

Taken on 31st August 1900. 

(Sd.) GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH. 

No. 22. 

~tatement of Dhula Parag of Takarma. 

(Translated from Gujerati.) 

I, Dhula Parag, Kadwa Kunbi of Takarma, 01pad Taluka, an agrl .. 
culturist, say as follows :-

About 20 bighas of land in Takarma, Sarsana and Gola, stand on my name. I 
have to pay every year as assessment about Rs. 60. I had never before made any 
pefault in paying the Government Revenue. I had paid the first instalment ofthis year, 
flpd also the 2n4 instalm~n~ f~r ~~karma and G,-ola lands~ Only Rs~ ~ gQ ~ccouQf 
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of the 2nd instalment of the land of Sarsana remained due. The Talati of Sarsana 
with my Saukar came to my place for it. I had nothing with. me to pay to him, and 
hence the T~lati attached my turban and a cooking pot, and he mortgaged them with 
the Saukar, and took from him the balance of my assessment. The turban and the 
cooking pot are still in the possession of the Saukar. I have not yet redeemed them. 

31st August 1900. 

_ (Sd.) DHULA PARAG. 

Signature in his own hand. 

(In English.) 

Taken on 31st August 1900. 

(Sd.) GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH. 

No. 23. 

Statement of Dulabh Keshav of Takarma. 

(Translated/rom Gujera#.) 

I, Dulabh Keshav, Kadwa Kunbi by caste, of Takarma, Olpad 
Taluka, agriculturist by profession, state as follows :-

I till about 18 bighas of land of my share. On that account, I have to pay 
Rs. 65 to Government. Till this year, I had paid Government dues regularly. I was 
never a defaulter before. Last year, about three hundred sheaves of Bantu grass and 
two maunds of Kappas were produced in my land. The whole of the Bantu was used 
in maintaining my cattle. I had bought for my family corn of Rs. 7-8, obtained by 
selling Kappas. I could not pay the land revenue of the year J9OO. Hence when 
Mr. Kadri had been to our village, he kept me standing in company of other defaulters, 
and I was sent to Olpad with Bheema Parag of my village, and I was allowed to leave 
Olpad after Bheema. I returne4 to my village after him. The statement made by 
Bheema Parag yesterday in reference to then, wh~ch you have read out to me, is all 
correct. Some days after, I returned from Olpad, I heard that Karkun Chaganlal of the 
Mamlatdar's Kacheri used to whip severely all defaulters of Government assessment. 
Consequently I was frightened', and borrowed money from Kalyan Naran, a banker of 
Olpad, after mortgaging fifteen bighas of my land and both my houses. He made me 
pass a deed and deducted 10 per cent. 'lJatav (discount) from the amount borrowed, 
apd charged 18 per cent. interest. He has got this mortgage-deed registered. I 
Jtave paid the Government dues from this borrowed money. 

Jst September 1900. 

(Sd.) Dl)'LABH KESHAV. 

In his own handwriting. 

(In English.) 

Taken at IIav on 1st September 1900. 

(Sd.) GOKULDAS K~HANDAS PAR~KH. 
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No. 24:. 
Statement of Ukarji Nassarvanji of Mandroi. 

(7ranslated.from Gujerati.) 

I, Ukarji Nassarvanji, Parsi by caste, residenc~'Man,droi, Taluka 
Olpad, occupation cultivator, state as follows :-

In my village, my own land is-lo. bighas, and my brother Pestonji's land is 10 

bighas. which I also ~ultivater. The Government assessment for the 20 bighas which I 
cultivate is about Rs. 59 per year. About 6 years ago, I borrowed moneys 
from a Bania named Javer Govind of my village for payroe,nt of the assessment 
and mortgaged my land to him. During the last Fasal, my land remained uncultivated 
and nothing was produced therein, I therefore could not pay the assessment for the 
year 1900. In the, mpn~h, 01 March last, the Patel and Talati of my village and a 
Talati of another village sent 'for me, asking me to go to the vi1l~ge Utara. There I 
was threatened and told to pay up the balance of the assessment within six days. I was 
threatened that if I did not, my land would become f?rfe~ted and be sold off. Fearing 
that they would sell off my land, I borrowed Rs. 30 from Hirachand Govan, a Bania of 
my village; and I sold one of my bullocks for Rs. 15 to a Parsi Dhanjibhai Rustomji 
of Karanj; and I had to borrow money from my b;other who is engaged as a cook in 
Bombay. And in this way, 1 had to pay the assessment. I am in very straitened 
circumstances, and I have to maintain myself by receivirtg charitable corn from the 
Parsi Panchayat, which distributes it in charity. . 

Parsis, Dinshah Dhunji, Kanji Peston, Shapoor Kooverji, and Sorab Kooverji 
of my village are agriculturists, and are in as st~aitened circumstances as my~ 
-se!f, ,and th~y a's~ m~ntain .themselves f~9m ,the. cQari~ble corn distributed by the 
Parsi Panchayat. They ,,:ere also threatened with forfeiture and sale of their lands, 
and therefore they also had to borrow money on interest and pay the assessment. 
~~sid~~, HOl! Pani, wi~9\\1' of Ukla Bhawan. was pressed hard for payment of the assess
m~nt, aJlc1. *e~efore,. sh~ had to sell her.seven bigha~ of lan~ for the paltry: su~ of 
Rs. 50 t9 ,M wla ,H USS~\l Ismal and ,pay the GO,vernment. assessment therefrom. That 
fi~lc1 ,is wo.~~h ,abou~ Rs. 200. 

(Sd.) UKARJI NASSARVANJI. 

(In English.) Signature in his own handwriting. 

Tflk~tl fl~ Ilavon 2nd Septem})er 1900" 

(Sd.) GOKULDAS KAHANDAS· PAREKH. 

No. 2S. 

StaterneJ1t of Kuvarji Ichh~ of Erthan. 
(Translated jl'om GujeraH.) 

I, 'Cooverji Ichha, carpenter by caste, inhabitant of Erthan, in th'e 
Olpad Taluka, cultivator and carpenter, state as follows :-

I have got a Pasayata of about 3 bighas. My khata lands are 6 bighas and I 
have got about.3 big~as of Giras Pasayata land. I have to pay to Government every 
year about Rs. 70 for assessment. Out of my lands mentioned above, only 5 or 6 
b!ghas produced bantu, about 7 to 8 hundred bundles. Except this, my lands yielded 
no crop. I had paid up the 1st instalment of assessmen~ for the year 1900. I could not 
pay the second instalment, because I had no means to do so. Chaganlal Karkun 
had sent for me at the village Utara to speak to me about this unpaid instalment. 
There he abused me and struck me with ~ whip. Afte.:wards, he told m~ that I should 
pay up the money within one \veek, and that if 1 failed'to do ,so, he would get my lands 



forfeited. In consequence of this fear, I had to sell off the fodder' for my cattle, which I 
had in my house, consisting of bundles of bantu' and the sale proceeds thereof and also 
of some old fodder which ~ had in my house as, balance of the previous year, I used 
in paying Government. My cattle consisted of two bullocks, one buffalo-calf, and one 
she buffalo. Out of these the buffalo has died. The rest have been kept alive with 
great difficulty (by feeding them) on leaves of trees, &c. 

(In English.) 

Made on 2nd September 1900. 

(Sd.) COOVERJI ICHHA. 

Sjgnature in his own handwriting. 

(Sd.) KASHI P ARBHU. 

Signature in his own handwriting. 

(Sd.) GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH. 

N'o. 26. 

Statement of Makan Vanmali of Erthan. 

(Translated from Gujeratz'.) 

I, Makan Vanmali of Erthan, in Olpad Taluka, a Kadwa Kunbi by 
caste, and an agriculturist by professiori~ state as follows :-

The total area of land ,both in Erthan and Takarma on my name is about fifty 
bighas, for which I annually pay 200 rupees to Government. The first instalment of 
Government dues of the year 1900, fell due in last March. About a month before 
that, the fodder for my cattle, and that for the cattle of' Narshi Dayal, Natha 
Talshi, and Kala Vanamali, cultivators of my village, fell short; we, therefore, 
collected one cartful of Kappas in order to raise money for the purchase of fodder. 
I took it to' the Sayan Ginning ~actory for sale. The Mamlatdar was then at Sayan. 
He asked me whether I had brought the Kappas after giving security. I answered in 
the negative. Thereupon my cart and oxen were seized. He threatened me saying, 
that they would be sent to' Olpad to be sold by auction. After a while the broker 
of the Sayan Ginning Factory came and entreated the Mamlatdar not to send 
off the cart and oxen to Olpad, and said" I will not pay him, the money realized from 
this ~appas, 'but J guarantee that the same shall be paid over to Government, therefore 
let his goods be released." He then gave a written bond, and then my goods,' cart and 
oxen were restored'to me. The sum of Rs. 86 realized from the Kappas were paid over 
to the Mamlatdar by the said broker. Two or three days after, we all we,re required by 
the Mamlatdar to go t<? Olpad with the Patel and Talati of my village. We four were 
ordered to pay up both the instalments. We were compelled to give a bond for paying 
the same within eight days, and when the Patel became our surety, we were released. 
We therefore incurred debts to pay the same. There being no fodder in my house, two 
milch buffaloes and one ox died. I had said to the Mamlatdar at Sayan that the sum 
of money realized from the Kappas had to be used for buying fodder for cattle,- and that 
we all would make payments in time. In Olpad also we intimated to the Mamlatdar 
that we were unaple to meet the Government demand immediately, and that each 
instalment would be paid when it would fall due, but, he would not agree to that. 

1St September 1900. 

(Sd.) MAKAN V ANMALI. 

(In English.) , Signature in hi& own handwriting. 

Taken at Ilav on 1St September 1900. 

(Sd.) GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH. 
I 



No. 27. 
Statement of Bhagwan Rama of Erthan. 

(Translated Irom Gujerati.) 

I, Bhagwan Rama, Kadwa. Kunbi of Erthan, Olpad, agriculturist, 
state as follows :-

About twenty-two bighas of I,and in the Erthan village stand on the name of my 
father Rama Devji, an:! about 92 or 93 Rupees have to be paid for it as revenue assess
ment. My father is unable to leave the bouse on account of fever, therefore he has sent me 
here to-day. My father is under no debt. My father owns 22 bighas Government land 
and holds 18 bighas land under a lease, in all 40 bighas. From 6 bighas of this, only 
600 bundles of hantu grass were produced. Nothing was produced in the other land. 
I had two oxen and on'e buffalo. Before this year, there was no default on my father's 
part in paying the Government assessment. My father had paid Rs. 10 of the 1st instal
ment. Some days after, Karkun Chhaganlal from the Mamlatdar's Kacheri came to my 
village, and called my father to the village Utara, where he accordingly went. My 
father came and told me that he was abused and whipped by Karkun Chhaganlal for 
Government dues, and he showed me three whip sores on his back. After 
that, we tried much to payoff the Government assessment by mortgaging our land, but 
no one lent us money.· After that, we sold off the bantu (grass) which was in our house 
for the cattle, and out of the proceeds paid Rs. 10 to Government. The remaining 
we still owe. Out of our cattle, one buffalo died from want of sufficient grass. My 
father had asked for taka'lJi to buy grass, but he could not get it. 

31st August 1900. 
(Sd.) BHAGWAN RAMA. 

(In English.) 
Signature in his own hand. 

Takt;n before me on the JIst of August 1900. 

(Sd.) GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH. 

No. 2S. 
Statement of Ganesh Dulabh of Erthan. 

(Transldied Irom Gujerati.) 

I, Ganesh Dulabh, Kudwa ~unbi of Erthan, Olpa~ Taluka, say as 
follows :-

About four or five months back, Karkun Chhaganlal from the Olpad Mamlatdar's 
Katchery had come to our village. In Erthan, my minor sons have got land, inherited 
from their maternal grandfather, the assessment of which was unpaid, and hence I was 
called. When I went there, Khatedars Rama Dewji, Kuverji Ichha and Hathi Par .. 
bhu of our village were present. Chhaganlal Karkun asked them to payoff the 
assessment. They replied that it was impossible for them at the time, when Chhaganlal 
abused them and gave to each two or three strokes with his whip, and the next day 
he asked me to go Ito Kadrama. Hence on the nE'xt day, I went to Kadrama. He 
asked me to pay oft' .the Government assessment anyhow. I told him that I could not 
obtain money by borrowing; thereupon he told me, that I mu~t payoff the money 
.within five days, otherwise my land would be forfeited. 

31st August 1900. 
(Sd.) GANESH DULABH. 

(In English.) 
Signature in his own hand. 

Made on 31st August 1900. 

(Sd.) GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH. 
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No. 29. 

Statement of Makan Lata of Bhadol. 

(Translated from .Gujeratz'.) 

I, Makan Lala, caste Talabda Koli, residing at Bhadol, Taluka 
Olpad, occupation cultivator, state as follows :-

I am the Police and Revenue Patel of BMdol. At the village·of Bhadol there 
is pasayata land given for supplying water by means of kos (leather bag for 
drawing water), which stands on the name of Dubia Dahya Kania. This 
Dubla is at Bhadol. The work of supplying water was done by Lalia 
Matia and Bhawania Motia. Last monsoon Lalia and Bhawanya cultivated the 
pasayata land enjoyed for the supply of water, and some Bantu grass had grown in the 
said land. So long as the grass .lasted they fed their bullocks and continued supply
ing water. Afterwards, the bullocks died of starvation,and Lalia and Bhawanya left the 
village. There were Rs. 9 payable to Government as unremitted assessment in res
pect of the pasayata land given for the supply of water, and the man who cultivated the 
pasayata land paid the same. There are no punch in BhadoI, nor was there or is there 
any subscription raised, or money collected in any other way by the people of the 
village for the maintenance of the kos (supply of water drawn from a well by a leather 
bag). U med Lalji and Bavla Visram were not the Punch of the village; 
and the monies of the people of the village were not kept with them. For the 
(payment of the) excess assessment in respect of the pasayata land for the supply 
of water, the Talati of Bhadol issued a notice to Umed Lalji, Bavla Visram, and 
Himat Chita. The Talati served the said notice on Bavla. Umed and Himat 
refused to take the notice issued to them, and declined to sign acknowledgment of the 
receipt of the notice. About five or six months ago, the Deputy Collector Mr. Kadri 
had come to Bhadol. As the Talati had sent round the information that the Deputy 
Collector was to make rujwats, the people of the village had been present. The 
Ta,lati informed him (i.e., Deputy Collector), that Himat Chita would not sign the 
notice regarding the excess assessment in respect of the pasayata land (given) for 
the supply of water. Thereupon Mr. Kadri abused him and ordered him to be 
arrested and his house (-hold property) to be attached. Two peons caught Himat 
by both his hands and carried him to his house. The Talati, Mr. Kadri himself, and 
other people of the village followed him. The moveable property in the house 0 

Himat was attached and taken out of the house. Thereupon U med Lalji who is the 
paternal uncle of Himat, paid -Rs. 5,and thereupon the attached property was returned. 
After this, the Talati and Mr. Kadri went to Bavla's house and directed the moveable 
property in his house to be attached, thereupon Bavla borrowed money from (some) 
other place, and paid off the sum that he was asked to pay. Himat and Bavla had 
paid the Government assessment payable in respect of. their own lands. There 
was no balance due by them. 

Some days after the above occurrence, Chhaganlal, a ,karkoon in the Olpad 
Kutcheri, came to Bhadol and directed some persons of Bhadol from whom arrears 
were due, viz., Mava Karsan, Ganga, widow of Ganesh Hira, Bhani, daughter of 
Bhagoo· Asha, Naran Ji\'an, Mania Perna, Bhana Rupa, Ratna Visram, Dhuria 
Punja, Bhika Mitha, Mana Bhagu, Narsing Dipa, &c., as well as the members of 
their houses, to get out of their houses, and locked their doors and put his seal on them, 
and ordered the people of the village Bot to break the seals until the arrears were paid. 
Thereafter these persons went to Mr. LeIy, the Commissioner, with a representation. 
After this, the Olpad Mamlatdar came to Bhadol, broke the. seals, and permitted the 
said persons to enter their houses. Mania Perna's sister having died, the Talati was 
asked to open (his) house for some time to enable him to perform the after-death 
ceremonies. But the Talati did not oren it., . 
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Further,-balance of Government demands was found due by Vanias of Shador; 
viz., Samna Hakmaji, Devichand Chatraji, and Lakhma Deoji, in respect of their own 
lands and lands mortgaged to them. The moveable property in their houses was 
attached. Afterwards Chhaganlal karkoon called them at the Utara and told them 
to payoff the amount forthwith. In connection with that, Chhaganlal karkoon 
abused them, beat them with a horsewhip and threatened them ~aying that he would 
send them out of this Raj. The said Samna and Devichand made a complaint 
regarding this to the Commissioner at Broach. But the said officer telling them to 
make the complaint to the Collector returned the petition. 

Himat Chita, DavIa Visram and Umed Lalji had no concern whatever at any 
time in the pasayata land in respect of the water-supply; 

Dated 1st September 1900. 

Signature of MAKAN LALA, 

in his own handwriting. 

(In English.) 

Taken on 1st September 1900. 

(Sd.) GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH. 

(Translated from GU/e1'ati.) 

We, Dahya Fakira, Bavla Visram, HimatChitta, Mania Perna, Mava Keshava, 
Ratan Visram, Gambhir Bava Guman Bava, Bai Ganga, widow of Ganesh Hira, 
Bhanki, daughter of Bhagu Asha, and Samna Hakmaji, and Bhaichand Motichand, 
all residing at Bhadol, Taluka Olpad, state that what is stated above by Makan Lala 
is read over to us and is all true. 

Signature of DAHYA F AKlRA, in his own handwriting. 

of BAVLA VIS RAM, in his own handwriting. 

" 

" 

" 

" 
" 

" 

" 
" 

(In English.) 

of HIMAT CHITA, in his own handwriting. 

. of MANIA PEMA, in his own handwriting. 

of ;MAVA KESHAVA, the handwriting of Garnbhir Bava 
Guman Bava. 

of RATAN VISRAM, in his own handwriting. 

of GAMBHIR BAVA GUMAN BAVA, in his own hand
writing. 

of GANGABAI, widow of Ganesh Hira, the handwriting 
of Gambhir Bava Guman Bava. 

of BHANIBAI, daughter of Bhagu Asha, the handwriting 
of Gambhir Bava Guman Bava. 

of SAMNA HAKMAJI, in his own handwriting. 

ofBHAICHAND MOTICHAND, in his own handwriting. 

Made- on the 1st September 1900. 

(Sd.) GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH~ 
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(Translated from G'fjerati). 

We, Makan Lala, Dahya Fakira, Purshottam'nayal and Bhaichand Motichand 
state as follows :-In our village, the crops were very scanty in the last harvest seasoI,l. 
Cotton crop was only one anna in the rupee. A very small quantity of grass had 
grown, and that too was not sufficient for the cattle of the cultivators of our village. 
Even in tae harvest time of the year before last, crops had not been good in our village, 
and hence there had been delay on Our part in paying the Government assessment. 
So a peon was sent from the Mamlatdar Kutcl:if.S~' and the people <;If the village were 
pre~ented from taking water from the well by thorns being thrown round about it. 

Signature of MAKAN LALA, in his own handwriting. 

" of DAHy" A FAKIR, in his own handwriting. 

" .. 
" 
" 

of PURSHOTTAM DAYAL, in his own handwriting. 

ofBHAICHAND MOTICHAND, in his own handwriting • 

of HARIA DAYAL, in his own handwriting. 

ofNOPA LAKHMA, in his own handwriting. 

(In English.) 

Made on 1st September 1900. 

(Se1.) GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH. 

No. 30. 

Statement of Gangaram Khumaji of Bhadol. 

(Translated from Gujerati.)· 

I, Gangaram Khumaji, resident of (the village of) BhadoI, in the OIpad 
Taluka, state as follows :-

I and my partner are Khatedars of land in the village of Bhadol, 
V.masi, Koba .and Kashad. i have paid the Government money in respect 
thereof. I have yet to pay the same in respect of a few-two or four khatas-which I 
have not been able to pay. Consequently the Mehta and Karkun abused me and 
troubled me and attached my property; and yet I could not pay. The above
mentioned money which I have paid, was raised by mortgaging my or~aments 
which I had sent for from Marwad. A very small part of it was defrayed from the crops. 
But for the balance of money, as also for the money of the 'mortgaged land, when 
Karkun Chaganlal came, he called my partner Devichand Chatraji at his place, 
and struck him with a horse-whip, and sent him to Olpad. There he was kept in con
finement for six hours, and the Karkun said that his'income-tax should be got doubled. 
Consequently the Mamlatdar Saheb has enhanced my income-tax from rupees 
twenty-eight to forty-two. In ·suc)l a' year the tax should be reduced; but instead 
of that,' it is enhanced. I have yet to pay the money for the Sarkar Dhara (Govern-
ment cess); but I cannot pay at present. >. 

Dated 1st September, 1900. 

(In English.) 

Made on 1st September 1900 • 

(Sd.) 'GANGARAM KHUMAJI. 

In his own handwriting. 

. :, (Sd.)· GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKIl. 
. I 
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No. 31_ 

Statement of Morar Jesang of Koba. 

(Translated ft:om Gujer,llli.) . . 

1, Morar Jesang, by caste a J'alabda Koli,"inha"itantof Koba, Taf~ka 
OJpad, by occupation a cultivator, state as follows' :-- . 

I have ~o pay every year to Got'ernment about Rs. 125 for the land standing in 
my name at Koba. Besides that, I have other lands in my possession for w.hich I have 
to pay Rs. 50 a year to Government. Before A. D. 1900, I paid my assessment to 
Government regularly every year. There was never any default or delay on my part. 
Last season I could not raise any crop on my land, nor was I able to get any produce 
out of it. Before the end of the time fixed for the first instalment of the year 1900,·the 
Patel and Talati of Koba came to my bouse to distrain my goods for the non-payment 
of Government assessment. They seized the moveable property of my house consisting 
of clothes, quilts, cooking utensils, Atlsar (sheet for covering grain in carts), and bags 
to carry grain for sale to the market, and bringing them out from my house into the 
front yard, made an inventory of the same. Afterwards they dug the middle part of 
my parlour to the depth of a cubit, but as I had not concealed anything they could not 
find anything there. Then the Patel and Talati told me, that if I could furnish se
curity for producing the distrained goods whenever required, they would leave the 
goods in my possession. I thereupon gave them the name of one Ramji Dahya of my 
village as my security, and they got from· him an indemnity bond. I then sold the 
Palla ornaments of my wife, as also the ornaments given to my brother:s
daughter, a woman about 20 years old, by her husband, as well as the Palla ornaments 
of my nephew's wife, and paid up the Government assessment. The Patel and Talati 
of the village had obtained from the 2nd class Magistrate, i.e., the Mamlatdar- of 
Olpad, a summons against me, on a charge falsely got up against me of in·stigating the 
other ryots not to pay Government assessment, with a view to coerce me into paying my 
share of the Government assessment by any means. On the day that I paid up the 
Government assessment I got the above summons. I had never instigated any'one, and 
the charge against me was a trumped up one. I appeared before the Magistrate on the 
date mentioned in the summons when the Patel and Talati informed him that as [ 
had paid up the assessment, the prosecution against me was not to be proceeded with r 

and they did not adduce any evidence. I was, therefore, discharged by the .Magistrate. 

(Sd.). MORAR }ESANG. 

(In English.) Signature in his own hand. 

Taken at Ilav on 1St September 1900. 

(Sd.) GOKULDASKAHANDAS PAREKH. 

:aTo. 32. 

Statement of Karsan Hansji of Koba. 

(Translated from. Gujerati.) 

1,_ Karsan Hansji, Talabda KoIi of Koba, 01pad Taluka, agriculturist, 
say as follows :-

1 till land about four bighas and a quarter in the Thothav village. I own the land. 
On that account I have to pay to Government Rs. 21 every year. I have no debts. 
Before the year IgOO, I was never a defaulter. My land was completely unsown Jast 
year and grass or nothing else was produced .. As 1 had no property I could not par 
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up ,the last two instalments of Government Revenue. A Karkun from the Mamlat
dar's Kacheri came to my village some days after the first instalment of revenue 
became payable. The Kotwal came to call me, and hence I accompanied him to the 
village Utara. He abused and whippedmehard as money was due to Government from 
me. He inflicted s~ch a strong blow on my leg; that I was disabled from moving for 8 
or io days. At the time of my being permitted to go the karkun told me, "You must 
pay up the money ,before I return after 8 days, otherwise I would handcuff you' and take 
you to Surat and flog you so severely as to have your skin cut up." Being frightened 
I kept myself absconding and hiding. As I had,.l;9thing to live upon, I sent my wife to 
work on the famine relief works at Parwat and the Sisodra, and I remained home to fur
nish my buIIocks with fodder and was mai,ntaining myself with great difficulty, working 
hard. At present I am engaged a~ a farm servant, but I could not maintain myself and 
my wife out of that. Before the famine I had four animals, of which three died of wan t 
of fodder, and only one is left. 

(Sd.) Mark of Karsan Hansji. 

Signature by the hand of 

(In English.) BHANUSHANKER HARIV ALLABH. 

"faken at Ilav on 2nd September 1900• 

(Sd.) GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH. 

No. 33. 

Statement of Ganesh Vallabh of Pardi (Koba). 

(Translated from Gujerati.) 

I, Ganesh Vallabh, Talabda Koli of Pardi (Koba), Olpad Taluka, 
agriculturist, state as follows :-

About thirty bighas of land stand on my name in my village. I have to pay 
on that account Rs. 125 .. I had never made default in paying Government revenue 
before the year 1900. In the last season my land was completely unsown and no grass 
or anything else was produced. I had no other property, and hence I could not 
pay the Government dues. Till this year I had no permanent debt. On occasions of 
necessity, I was borrowing some money and paying it off, and thus I was managing my 
business. I had never before mortgaged my land. A few months back, a karkun 
cailed me to the village Utara. He kept me waiting for some hours there, and said 
"You must pay up money to-day, otherwise you will not be allowed to leave the place." 
At last he told me, "Sell your land, children, or wife and pay the Government assess
ment." I said" I have been trying my best to borrow money." On that day, I was 
allowed to go after being kept waiting for some hours. Eight or ten days after that the 
karkun called me to Sarsana. He abused me, and struck me with his fist, as I h~ not 
paid tl;ie Goverriment assessment He'told me II' Pay Government dues within 8 days, 
otherwise you would be tied up and faggots will be kept burning underneath." Being 
thus intimidated, I went out to arrange for the money. I went to Kalyan Naran, a 
banker ~f Olpad. He proposed to me that he would give me a loan on the 
mortgage .of my land, deducting 30 per cent. as discount ('Data1J), and demanding 
18 per cent. as interest. I accepted even these conditions, but he on hearing that 
Government compels the mortgagees to pay the _Government assessments, refused 
to lend me money even on these conditions. Afterwards being much frightened, I 
went to Desai Chintaman 'Lalitaram of Surat,. who owned some land in my village 
'Which was under my supervision and which I was tilling as bistenanl o~casionaUy, and I 



wept before him. He took pity. for me and consented to' lend me money on' my 
mortgaging my house. and land at the rate'.of 12 per cent. interest: lborrowed Rs. 100 

from him by' mortgaging my house and 30 bighas of land, and I borrowed Rs. 25 from 
divers other persons. Thus obtaining Rs. 125 I paid up the' Government assessment. 
Two. months ago, I got Rs. 30 as takavi for grass from Government, out of this I paid 
Rs • .25 to the divers other persons as abovementioned, as they were very importunate 
and pressed for repayment. I have nothing to live upon at present. The' mortgage
deed given to Desai Chintaman is registered. 

1st September 1900. 

(Sd.) GANESH V ALLABH. 

(In English.) In his own handwriting. 

Made at Ilav on 2nd September 1900. 

(Sd). GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH. 

No. 34. 

Statement of Ama;tha Hira of Bhatgam. 

(Translated from Gujerati.) 

I, Amatha Hira, Kadwa Kunbi of Bhatgam, Olpad TaJuka, an agri
culturist, state as follows :-

Scanty crops have been produced in my village for the last five years, and hence 
the state of the agriculturists is day by day growing worse. In the years 1898 and 
1899, my fellow-villagers paid Government assessmen t with' great difficulty, and even 
property was attached at t~ree or four places. 

In my village, cotton and wheat are'sown. Last season, cotton to the amount of 
one anna ( ;i of average) was produced, and wheat was not produced at all. 

I have on my name 90 bighas of land, which I cultivate myself. I have to 
pay Rs. 350 as Government assessment on that account. My land was not sown 
last year at all, and nothing was produced from the land, and hence I could not pay 
the Government dues. 

About four months back, Karkun Chaganlal had been to our village. He 
called me to the village Utara. The Talat. said that I had not paid up my assessment. 
Chaganlal asked me why I had not paid Government dues and saying so whipped me. 
He had 'given me four stripes. I was severely injured by that, and had sores on my 
body. He then told me " Pay up the assessment within 5 or 6 days, otherwise your 
land will be confiscated and sold by auction." I tried much to borrow money by 
mortgaging my land, but could not get any, and hence I have, not been able to pay 
up the dues yet. Before my eyes, Karkun Chaganlal had abused and whipped Amala 
Bhagwan,' Vanamali Ranchhod, Khushai Ohulabh, and Amala Dayal of my village. 
for, their making default in paying the assessment, and had threatened them also that 
their land would be confiscated, if they did not pay up the demands within five or six 
days. In consequence of the severity of the Karkun, Dayal Shanker sold away and gave 
over possession of his house and land to the :extent of 75 bighas to Marvari Kesur 
Lukhamaji of Pal, and thus paid the Government dues. Dayal at present works as a 
labour~r. Similarly also Daya~ Khushal, Jadav Khushal and, Rama Kh\1shal, agri-
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culturists of my village, were obliged to sell away their houses and all their land; they 
have sold them to Soni Itcharam Morar of Olpad, and are at present holding them as his 
tenants. These sales they had to make in consequence of the severity in the recoVet-' 
ing of Government dues, and Government dues have been paid from the proceeds of the 
sales. In the same way also Bai Ratan, widow of Punjia. Uka, and Bai Devi, widow of 
Perna Purshotam, sold their lands and houses to Soni Itcharam Morar in order to pay 
Government assessment and they thus paid them. 

(Sd.) AMATHA HIRA. 

(In English.) Signature in his own handwriting. 

Made at IIav on 2nd September 1900. 

(Sd.) GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH • • 
N"o. 35. 

Statement of Kalia Visram of Kadrama. 

(Trans/aiM from Gujerati.) 

I, Kalia Visram, Talabda Koli by caste, residing- at Kadrama, Taluka 
.OIpad, a cultivator by occupation, state as follows :-

Last monsoon the crop was very small at the village of Kadrama. The cotton 
crop was one anna in the rupee. There was no crop of grain. There was some 
• bantu' grass. where juar was sown. The bantu grass, was not enough to last for the 
cattle of the cultivators of the village. Grass had to be ordered from outside, notwith
standing which many cattle died for want of grass at Kadrama. Even before the time 
of the instalments for Government dues, the village Talati did not allow us to take out for 
sale the produce of our crops, unless and until we gave security for the moneys due to 
Government. The people of my village sold their cotton crop and paid thereout 
what Government dues they could pay, and notwithstanding that balances remained 
due. To recover these balances, moveable property was attached from the houses of 
the Khatedars of my village Nanka Bhana. Gopal Rupa, Guman Murar, Mulia Rupia, 
and others, including even grain which was kept for home consumption and was not 
more than about ten seers (in each houoe). After that, the Talati of the village took to 
Kudsad, mysel£, Gopat Rupa, Makan Visram, Dahya Lakhma:n, Lakhman Ranchhod, 
Ra.mji Bhavan, and Keshav Jivan. Keshav went into the village. As to the remaining 
six persons, the Talati took them to ChaganIal, a karkun {)f the::Kacheri of the Olpad 
Mamlatdar, who was there. ChaganlaI permitted me and Gopal Rupa to go into the 
village. The others, Dahya Lakhman, Makan Visram, Ramji Bhavan, and Lakhman 
Ranchhod remained with him. After about an hour and-a-half or two hours, Dahya 
Makan, Ramji, and Lakhman came to the outskirts of the village of Kudsad, where I 
and Gopal were sitting, and told us that ChhaganlaI had belaboured them much with a 
whip, and pointed out to us the marks of whipping on their persons. The marks were 
very prominent. Two or three days after that, the Talatis of Mahamadpura, Kosad and 
U mrachhi, came to Kadrama, and having called Gum,,!-n Gangaram,. Bhikha Ramji, 
Dhania Limba, Nanka Bhana and others to the village Utara, belaboured them with 
sticks, clubs, and kicks. Afterwards they turned out from their houses the families of 
members of Lala Pitamber, Ratna Jagdish,.yalav Pursotum, Dnania Limba, Vallav 
Dhuka, Naran Bhavan, Pema Ganesh, Lala Rtipa and Nanka Parsotam, and having 
closed the doors and placed paper seals on the doors, ordered the village people not 
to open the doors until the balances due to Government were p~id. -
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Rs. 3S were paid as takav, advance to Mulji·,Hira of our village, but the 
Talati went to his house the second or the third day after that, and forcibly took 
away from him Rs. 23 out of the same, on account of the balance due to Govern
ment. In the same way Rs. 3S were paid to ·Lala Pitamber as takav; advance, and 
Rs. 25 were taken away from him on account of the balance due to Government. 
Kuvaria Kala was paid Rs. 35 as takavi advance, out of that he bought grass worth 
Rs. 17 and he was to buy more, when the Talati took away aU the remaining J8 
Rupees, and applied them to discharging his balance due to Government. Gopat 
Rupa was paid Rs. 35 as takavi advance, out of that rupees ten were taken from him 
on account of the balance due to Government. Many cattle of the people from whom 
Government dues were recovered out of the takavi amounts (paid to them) died of 
starvation. As force was used upon Nanka Bhana, he borrowed money from me and 
paid the same to Government, and a month or two after he sold his ox and paid up my 
money. A crop of about two and-a-half maunds of .otton was raised in Nanka's field, 
and the growth of hantu grass did not exceed about !'oo or 300 sheaves, and the jowar 
crop was about two maunds. There was no more crop there. Makan Bhana of my 
village had sold his ox to pay the bal~nce due from ~im to Government. Nanka Bhana 
has to pay Rs. 44 to Government. Makan Bhana and Lalia Bhana of my village 
had to borrow from J{alyan Naran, a mopey lender of Olpad, the amount of instal
ments du~ to <;iovernment, for which the said creditor has taken a mortgage of fifteen 
bighas of their land by a registered document. Kuvaria Kala of my village had 
to borrow from the said sawkar, in order to be able.to pay the amount of instalments 
due to Gov~rn!llent. He has ~ortgaged h~s flouse to him by a regist~rea 
~ocumellt. . 

(Sd.) KALlA VIS RAM. 

(In English.) Signature in hi~ own handwriting. 

Made on 1st September I~ at Ilav. 

(Sd.) <;iOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKI-{. 

('.[ranslated jr(Jm Gujeratt'.) , 
We, Da~ya Lakhman~ Lakhman Ranchhod, and Makan Visra,m, residing at 

Kadrama in the Olpad Taluka, Talabda Kolis by caste, cultivators by occupation, 
state that the statelllent ~ade as !J.bove by Kala Visram is wholly true. Chaganlal Kar
kun belaboured us three persons and ~.amji Bhavan, with ;L hor$e-wh'~p a~ the Kudsad 
Utara and abuse~ us in various ways. We never went to Chaganlal Karkun. at 
Tilkar~ma. There was no good crop at our v~l1age in the year J899. so there 
was some delay in paying the Government dues. Therefore a Sarkari Havaldar 
(Sepoy) was made to sit at the village welJ, a~d the people of our village were 
pfeVen~ed from taking water from the viIJa~e well for two or three days. 

(Sd.) MAKAN VISRAM, his s~gnature, in his own handwriting. 

" DAHYA LA~HMAN. his signature, iq his own han!1writing. 

~. LAKHMAN RANCHHOD1 his signature, in ~e handwriting 
of Makan Visr~m. .. 

(In English.) 

Made a~ Ilav on, 1st S~ptember 1900- _ 

(Sd.) GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH. 



(Translated from Gujeratz:.) 
, , 

We, the undersigned inhabitants of Kadrama in the Olpad Taluka, stat~ that the 
above statements of Kala Visram and Makan Visram' and others have been read out to 
us. What is stated therein is wholly true. 

(Sd.) LALA PITAJ\1BER, hi~ sig~ature, in his ()wnohandwriting. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
H 

" 
., 

KESHAV JIVAN, his signature, in his 'own handwriting. 

GOVAN DEV A, his sign~tti're" ~n his own handwriting. 

LALA BHANA, his signature, in his own handwriting. 

LALA RUPA, his signature, in his own handwriting. 

NANKA BHANA, his signature; in the handwriting of Hansji 
Dahya. 

KUV ARIA KARA, his signature, in his own handwriting. 

MURJI HIRA, his signature, in his own handwriti~g. 

KARA DHANA:, bis signature, in his own handwriting. 

NARAN BHAVAN, his signature, in his own handwriting. 

MAKAN BHANAf his signature, in the handwriting of Hansji 
~ahya. " 

No. 36. 

(Translated jrQm Gujeratz".) 

Statement of Fulji Lakhio of Kapodra. 

I, Fulji Lakhio, by caste Bhil, inhabitant of Kapodra, Taluka 
Anklesvar, occupation Government service, say as follows :-

I am a vartania of I<apodra. I have about 10 bighas of land in that village. 
Five out of these IO bighas are held as pasayata for Vartania Service, and th(other 
5 bighas are of Government land. For this I have to pay Rs. IO as Government 
demand. In the last ,monsoon there was a total failure of crop in my fields. I could 
not pay the amount of the last two instalments ofGov.ernment revenue demand, as I 
had nothing with me. About two months ago, the Patel and the Talati of my village 
took me and many other persons of my village to Panoli. There they presented 
llJe and other persons of my vill~ge before th~ Mamlatdar. Cultivators of Bhadi, 
Sanjali, Bakrol, Kosamdi and Jitali were also present there. The Mamlatdar' inquired 
of the Talati how many rupees were due from me. The Manilatdar Sahib then 
called m~ an~ said "1 give you 7 rupees from the ,charitable fund; these rupees will 
be creQite~ flgainst the Government balance due from you, and I shall cause takavz" ad
vance to be made to you from Gov~rnmel}t." I was given nothing in cash out of these 
7 rupees. There was a balance due for revenue demand from Jivanio Sonio, a vartania 
of my village. The Mamlat4ar Sahi1;> said,. he W.;lS given 17.or 18 rupees from the 
~harity fund, but Jivanio got only two or three rupees in cash and' was told', that the 
rest would be credited in his account of the Government dues. Fula Jhaver, a 
vartania of my place,had also come there. Two or three rupees were due from him for 
Government balance. The .Mamlatdar Sahib caused 5 or 6 rupees to be given to 
him fr9m the charity fund. But he was given tWo or three rupees 'only in cash, the 
rest were credited in satisfaction of Government balance. I)heds of ~y ~iIIage, N athia 



Khushal, Mulio Bhulio. and Nartjo Dulio had abo cOme there. In-their case, two 
rupees due for Government assessment were first deducted and the balance was given 
'to them. Dues {or revenue demand from Kanji Bechar, a cultivator of our village, were 
taken from the charity money given to him at that time. When I was there, persons 
of the abovementioned villages were given rupees from the charity fund. but moneys 
of Gover~ment demands were first deducted out of them. A fo(tnighUgo, the Patel of 
our village tookme to the residence of .Dur Talati at Ankleshwar. ,Jivan ~onio was 
also with me. The Talati sent us to the Mamlatdar's house and he himself followed 
us. The·Mamlatdar Sahib told us to say, that we had paid tbe re~enue demand dues 
out of the sale proceeds of the hides of our dead cattle. Both of us refused to say so. 
Then the Mamlatdar gave one rupee to each of us, and caused somethingto be written 
by a karkun. What was written was not read out to me or to Jivanio Sonio. ' What I • 
have stated above is quite true. And I further say, that a few days after the occur
rence of the above events at PanoIi, the Munsif of Ankleshwar was entrusted with the 
work of making Takavi advances at our village. Consequently I and other persons of 
my villa~ went to the Munsif Sahib to apply to him for Takavi advances. Then the 
Munsif Sahib asked us what we did with the rupees we were given from the charity 
fund. We stated that Government dues were recovered out of these rupees. Upon 
this he caused the Patel to make to him a report in this conne~tion. The whole of 
what I have sta~ed above is quite true. 

(In English.) 

Before me on the 28th of August 1900. 

X mark of FULJI LAKHIO. 

This mark is made by Fulji Lakhio 
with his own hand, in the hand
writing of Gokuldas Gordhandas. 

(Sd.) GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH.' 

No. 37. 

Statement of Hiria Koyala of Kosamdi. 

(T~anslated from Gujerali.) 

I, Bhangia Hiria Koyala, inhabitant of Kosamdi,. Taluka Anklesvar 
say as .follows :-

I am a Government servant at Kosamdi. For this service I enjoy pasayaill. 
land for which I have to, pay some unremitted assessment. There was a total failure 
of crops in my Ia,nd last season, and as I had no other property, 1 could flot pay the 
two rupees which I have to pay yearly fQr unremitted assessment. About two months 
ago, the, Talati of the village took me and 'other persons of my village to the Mamlatdar 
at PanoH. There rupees (rom the charity fund were distributed' amongst tire cultivators. 
I was al10tted six rupees from that fund. Out o( these six rupees, two rupees which 
I had to pay to Gover~ment for; unremitted assessment were deducte!, and the remain
ing four ru'pees were given to me in Cash by the Mamlatdar's order; he 'told me 
that two· rupees due for unremitted assessment were deducted. Rupees six were 
given to Bhangian Dahi, widow of Govinda Hiria of my village; out of these six 
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rupet:s also, two rupees were deducted for the payment of unremitted assessment, 
and only four rupees were given to. her in cash. Jethio Bajio, a vartania of my village, 
was allotted ten rupees from the charity fund, but the whole sum was credited against 
his Gove~nme~t dues. Nothing was given to him. About fifteen or twenty days 
ago, the Havaldar of our village took me to the residence of the Mamlatdar 
Sahib of Ankleswar. Bhangian Dahi also had accompanied me. The Mamlatdar 
Sahib asked us to state that we paid the Government balances out of sale proceeds of 
hides, but we r:efused. to say so ; then the Mamlatdar Sahib took my signature on one 
paper, and caused Dahi's signature to be made J;lyme in my handwriting, but I had 
not read what was written on that paper, nor was it read over to me or Dahi. The . . 
whole of the statement I have here made is quite true. 

Bombay, 28th August 1900. 

{Sd.) HIRIA KOY A:r..A, 

(In English.) . Signature in his own handwriting. 

Before me on 28th of August 1900. 

(Sa.) GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH. 

No. 3S. 

(Translated from Gujeratz:) 

Statement of Bai Asa, widow of Isap Ahmad of Piraman. 

I, Bai Asa, widow of Isap Ahmad, Vohora by caste, agriculturist by 
profession, inhabitant of Pi raman, in the Anklesvar Taluka, say as follows :-

I state that 50 bighas of land stand in my name as guardian of my minor 
sons Museji and Hasanji. 14 bighas are mortgaged as security for 'tIIy debts; the 
rest of the land is not mortgaged. Last season no crop was reaped from our lands, 
my son Museji aged 18 or 19 years could not be maintained here, so I sent him to 
Natal in search of employment a few days ago.' lJp till last year, I had been paying up 
the assessment without delay or default. I could not pay this year because there was 
no crop. My lands have been forfeited to Government for non-payment of arrears. 
They ~ere put up to 'sale by public auction, but no one made a bid for them. I was 
possessed of 18 heads of cattle. As I had nothing with which to maintain them, eight 
died, and two were stolen away, while I have ·got eight left w'ith me now. Last year 
some lands of our village were forfeited, but they were afterwards restored to their own
erS. For this reason,' I too have sown a small portion of my land, which is forfeited. 
To enable me to sow the rest, to weed them, and to get assistance for providing fodder 
for my cattle, I applied for takavi to R. S. Upasani, who is in charge of takavi business 
for our village, and he made a reference to tlie Mamlatdar. The Mamlatdar has replied 
that it is much better to keep the land unsown than to allow it to be cultivated by de
faulters in payment of arrears. So I have not been: able to get any takav,' advance 
even, and hence I have become helpless and workless. 

" (In English.) 

(Mark of) BAI ASA, widow of Isap Hamad, 

,,s.i~~ature in the hand of Isakji Isapji. 

Made at Anklesvar on 3rd September '19<5<>. 

(Sd.) GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH. 
I 
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No. 39. 
Statement of Mahammad Asmal Limbada of Pir~an. 

(Translated from Gujerati.) . 

I, M~hammed Asmal Limbada; Vohora by caste, inhabitant of Piraman, 
in the Anklesvar Taluka,agriculturist by profe~sion, state as follows :-:--

12 acres ·of land stand on my .name. . "l cultivate the same. As plague was 
prevailing in my village in 18g8, we w~re not able to work properly in our fields, and so 
my lan~s produced a very small crop. 'I have to pay every year Rs. (so) fifty only 
in my Rna/a. 1 had gone on paying Government dues properly tiU 1898, and was 
never in arrears. 1 was given taka'lJi money the year before the last. 1 had to pay 
Government in 1899 Rs. 7S, i.e., Rs. 25 ~y way of an instalment for the lakb'vi advance, 
and Rs. 50 my annual al'sessment. I paid out of this, Rs. IS only, with great difficulty. 
The balance I could not pay. Therefor.e one bullock, one box, two cots, and one mat
tress belonging to me were attached, and proclamations for their auction sale had been 
issued. I,presented a petition in person, with a half-rupee stamp on it, to the Collec
tor of Broach, to release my bullock, he said, " You will not get your bullock back ; 
you had better take back your petition, th~reby you will save half a rupee. If you 
do not, I shall cancel the stamp, which you will lose." 1 thereupon took back my 
petition. After that 1 sent a petition. to the ~evenue Commissioner, N.D., enclosing 
the petition made to the Collector-to get my bullock back. After that,.1 got no reply 
from the Commissioner till the day for the confirmation of the sale, my bullock 
having been sold by auction in the meanwhile. For this reason, 1 managed to sell it 
away privately, and the price I recovered for it, 1 paid to Government. Similarly the 
box attached was also sold and the money realized paid to Government. 

Signature of MAHAMMED ASMAL LIMBADA in his Own hand. 

(In English.) 

Made at Anklesvar on 3rd September '900. 

(Sd.) GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH. 

"-~" m:'o~ 40. 
~. ' 

Statement of Khajan, widow of Daooji Museji of Piraman. 
(Translated from Gujerati.) 

I, Bai Khajan, widow of Daooji Museji, by caste Vohora, inhabitant ot 
Piraman, Taluka Anklesvar, by profe~sion agriculturist, state as follows :-

Nearly 40 bighas of land are standing on my khata, for that 'I have to pay 
to Government RS •. I70' I have a few debts, but none of my land is mortgaged 
to anybody. Up to last year, I regularly paid the Government assessment on my lands, 
.1 made no delay or default therein. I have no means of support, and therefore my. 
self and my ~wo grandsons are given doles in charity from Government'; and thus we 
maintain' ourselves. 1 tried my best to raise money for paying the Government dues 
by mortgaging my lands; but I could not get (it). My lands have been forfeited, ow
~ng to the G.overnment dues not having been paid. They were put to auction, but were 
not sold as nobody bade for them. Six months ago, I had eight heads of cattle-4 
oxen, 2 buffaloes and 2 buffalo calves. An o~erwas passed to pay me fifty rupees as 
takavi for grass, &<;., for them. The Mamlatdar paid to me Rs. So, and told me to' 
hand over out of. the same to the Talati Rs. 19 as an instalment towards tlie 
repayment of the ~akavi received in the year before the last, and Rs. 24 for the 
current year's Government assessment.' 1 had left in my hands only 7 rupees, and 
from them I purchased grass to my cattle. . But from that, I could not get sufficient for 
my cattle. Owing to that, my two oxen, two buffaloes and one calf buffalo, died. 
Only two oxen and one calf buffalo have'been saved. '. 
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<About one month ago, I had applied toRaQ Saheb Upasani Saheb for advanc
ing me 'takavi for improving my lands, and he in that matter asked the opinion of 
Rao Saheb the Mainlatdar Saheb: He wrote back saying that no 'takavi· should be 
ade;anced to me as I was old and would not, be able to cultivate (the lands). I in
formed him that the, cultivation would be carried on, as I had with me my two sons, 
who "!.ere able to cultivate. But he did not agree to this. 

(Mark of) BAI KHAJAN, widow ofDAOO]I MUSEJI. .!.'tr 

(In English.) (Signature) iQ the hand of lsakji Isapji. 

'Made at Anklesvar on 3rd 'September 1900. 

(Sd.) GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKli. 

1\1'0. 41. 

Statement of Bai Fatma, widow of Ibrahim Ahmad of Piraman. 

(Translated from Gujerati.) 

I, B~i Fatma, widow 6f Ibrahim Ahmad, Vohora by caste, resident of 
Pir~man, in the Taluka of Anklesvar, agriculturist by profession, state 
a,s follows :~ 

My husband died "twelve years ago, aIld I have a son thirteen years old. I 
have got 35 bighas of land. , ~ have to pay to Government about Rs. 62 per year in 
respect thereof. I used to pay, up the money re~ularly to Government up to the last 
yeat:. I never delayed (the payment), nor made any default. My land has yielded no 

• crops' wliatsoever last year. I am a little indebted. I have neither mortgaged nor 
'created any incumbrance of any kind over any part of my land. I tried my best to 
raise the money to P~y the Government 'dues by mortgaging my land, but I could not 
get money, and as I had no other means to satisfy the Government demand, I'could 
not pay up the same. My J~nd is made lzkalsa, i.e.; ordered to be forfeited in 
consequemie of my havirig failed to pay the Government. dues. It was put up (for 
sale) by auction; but nobody came' forward to p~~chas;j~ and therefore it could not 
be sold. Six months ago, Rao Saheb the Mamlatdar had given me Rs. 50 as takavifor 
buyin'S' fodder for my cattle. .I was ordered by him to P!ly out of that sum Rs. 24, 
Rs. I~ being the instalment due in respect of the takavi obtained during the year 
before the last, and Rs. 5 on account of the last assessment instalment (kist). Con
sequently, I paid the said sum to tlie Talati of my village, when he came to ask for the 
money the n'ext day. I had four Cflttle, out of which one ox died for want of fodder. I 
have relations in the Gaekwar territory. They'seI\t sufficient grain for the maintenance 
of my son and myself, and we owe our existence to it. Two months and-a-half or three 
months ago, I had requested Rao Saheb the Mamlatdar to give me takavi for buying 
seeds 'and nindaman (weeding ~ut grass and useless plants from the fields). He told 
me that I would not get any takavi before I had paid 'up the Government dues. 

, About a month or a month and a half ago, I had applied Rao Saheb U pasani for 
takavi. He asked the opinion of the Mamlatdar as to whether any !akavi should be 
given to me, when my land had been ordered to be forfeited. The Mamlatdar Saheb 
wrote in reply that I should no~ be given -any taka'Oz: I could not therefore get 
any takay;z·. 

(In English.) 

Mark of BAI F ATMA, 

Th,e i).andwriting of Kasam Adam. 

Taken at Anklesvar on 3rd September 1900. 

{S~) GOKULDAS KAHANDAS, PAREKH. 
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No. 42. 

Statement of Ranchhod Khushal of Bhatgam. 

(Translated from Gujerati.) 

I, Ranchhod Khushal, inhabitant of Bhatgam, state as fo])ows :-

• 

I am a Khatedar in this village and also in Matkol Kol and Hasanpore ; 
in these 4 villages, and I am liable to pay Rs, ISO for Government asses~ment. Up 
to 1899 nothing had remained unpaid (by me) in respect of Government assessment. 
Every pie had been paid. The last two three years being weak (not prosperous), 
I paid Government assessment by borrowing mOl?ey. I thus became indebted tp 

the extent of over Rs. soo. lowed the debt to Soni Ichha Morar of Olpad. 

2. This year nothing has grown on my land except fifteen maunds of cotton 
pods. And the sale proceeds thereof were used in bringing (buying) fodder for 
bullocks, cattle, etc. The sale procee~s of the <;otton-pods amounted to Rs. 55. 

3, It being a famine ye~r I was not able to pay Government asse~sment this 
year. On that acc;ount, the Rao Saheb Mamlatdar cam~ to my village on the 20th 
April 19oo, and he sent for ~e and asked me "you have not paid the money for Go-. 
vernment assessment, and why have you removed the box from your house to Narot
tam GopCll's house?" I said " there WB.!i plague and we had gone out of the village, 
f!1Y house 'Vas open and Narotam Gopal'& hou$e was closed (i. e., well protected), there
fore it (the bo~) had been kept there." Thereupon Rao Saheb the Mamlatdar Sahib 
t.old ~he P!lte1, " Patel, bring a rl;)pe." Thereup0'l ~he Patel brought a rope, and had me 
tied by Sepoy Gulab, aqd I w~s th~n tak~n rouq~ the village by the sepoy. Tile Rao 
Sahib hiDlself walked behind and th~n sent for Dheds Jethia Khushal a~d PremIa 
Mawla, ~n~ giving the rope in their hands, he told them to take me to Olpad in 
(that) tied condition. Accordingly the Dheds took me (there) and we reached Olpad 
at about 8 or 9 o'c1oc~. R:ao SahiQ the Mamlatdar was in a horse <rarriag~, so he ha~ 
reached Qlpaq befor:e we did. Tqere the ?4amrat~ar Sahib told me "give a security 
bond for Rs. qO to be present on the 30th April." Accordingly mr pO'ld was written 
Qut, and I wa& allowe~ to go. On the 30th, I pres~nted my&elf ~t Parya where the 
Rao Sahib Mamlatdar llad his ca~p. Th~reupoJl pe aske4 me "H?-ve you paid the 
!poney?" ~ sa~d "I have not paid yet j I am trying to borro'V (money); nobody lends; 
when lent (t: e., when I succeed i~ borrowing) I :;hall pay." I wa~ then given leave 
and told to g9 and to pay t~e m~:mey before th~ 4th day of the montq. On 5t h 
May 1900, ~he day on which Kark40 Chhaganlal CCJme, I paict ~s. 8S, and aft~r that' 
paid some- more, and about Rs. 32 now remain to be paid (or Government assessment. 
The Karkun ChhaganJal ~a~ beatel1 (me) with a,. hors~-whip. 'being poor and help
less and being without th~ means to spend an~ R~o Sahib Mamlatdar Sahib an" 
Karkun Chhaganlal bei~g Governm~nt serva~~s, on ~hat account, I did ~ot make a 
complaint: Dated I~t~ A,ugust 1900. 

The above statement has been dictated by me. I have r~ad it a!ld it is true, 
Jl.nd I have affixed my ~igl1ature ~o i~~' 

Signature o( RANCHHOD KHUSHAL. 

In his own handwriting. 

(In English.) 

1\9mitted to be true before me at IIavon 2nd September 1900. 

(Sd.) GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH. 
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mo. 43. 
Statement of Lallu Gopal of Jhadeshwar. 

(Translated from Gujerati.) 

I, Lallu Gopal, Lewa Patidar by caste, inhabitant of Jhadeshwar, in 
the BroaclJ, ".I:.alu!t~J flgr]CwtJ!ristby prQfe~sipn, ~t~te ,asJo~!~ws.:=, 

I am the Ugkratdar Patel of my village. Attachments of moveable property 
were levied on 46 persons of my village for:;tlefault in payment of assessment. 
Out of them; 44 persons took back their property on the day fixed for the auction sales 
after giving security for payment. Out of these 44, many have made payments 
to Government by borrowing money. The Kluzta lands of about 6 or 1 agriculturists 
were forfeited to Government for failure in payment of Government dues. The lands of 
4 persons were put up to auction, but no one bid for them. Two persons had borrowed 
moneys and paid them in before the time fixed for auction on the auction day. Those 
four t'ersons whose lands had been put up to auction but not sold, contracted a debt of 
a few rupees after the auction day, and offered them to the Talati, who said he had no 
orders to accept money after the auction day. These people had gone to pay to the 
Talati even before the auction day, but the Talati did not accept it. Some days after 
the Talati's declining to accept the money after the auction day, he told those persons 
that their money would be taken, if they brought it. But as they had already re
turned the money to the Sow~arfrom whom. they had borrowed it, and as he was not 
willing to lend them again, the balances are~still existing (on their names). In my 
village, last year there was not more than orie anna crop yielded. 

Dated 4th September 1900. 

(Sd.) LALLUBHAI GOPALBHAI. 

(In English.) Signature in his own hand. 

Made 4th September 1900 at Broach.' 

(Sd.) GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH. 

No. 44. 

(TranslaHon of a Gujerati Handbill.) 

MA. JA. No. 1310. 

Government through Mamlatdar of Anklesar. 
The Talati and Patel of Mouje ( ) are informed that the Circular 

Order No. 257 of 14th April 1900 of the Collector is as follows :-1 think that it is in 
the minds of the people, that if Government assessment is not paid the lands will be 
forfeited, but they will be given back without payment. This belief is quite wrong; 
and it appears that it has produced a bad effect; therefore you are written to inform 
the people, that if lands are forfeited for non-payment of Government dues, they 'Yill 
not be restored back; but they will pass with right of possession to persons who 
make the highest bids at the auction sales, and therefore they will lose their lands; 
you will make, them understand this, and try to make revenue recoveries as early as 
possible; order to this effect has been received' f therefQre you should cause a public 
proclam'ation to be made for information or the people in this matter. 

Dated 15th April 1900. 

(Sd.) PURUSHQTTAMBHAI ICHHA~AM, 

Mamlatdar. 
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1\1"0. 45~ 

Statement of Narotam Kuber of J~desar. 

( Translated from Glljerati.) 

I, Narotam Kuber, of Jadesar, in Broach Taluka, do hereby make 
the followip~ ~tat,ement :~ , ., .. '. , , " , " 

That I every year pay about Rs. 238 to Gov~rnment as assessment by two 
instalments of Rs. 126 and Rs. 112, respectively. This year I had paid Rs. 126, and 
could not pay Rs. 112, so I was called at the Chowra by the Mamlatdar and asked to 
pay the amount. I showed my inability and said it was impossible for me to do so as . 
there was DO sahukar to lend me any money. The Mamlatdarthereupon threatened me 
much and sent a karkun, the police Patel, and the Talati to my house to distrain my 
property for moneys due to Government, and as I could not pay them the money, they 
got ornaments of my wife and daughter removed from their persons, and took them to 
the Mamlatdar, who ordered the said ornaments to be kept at the Chowra, and to be 
sent to the Katcheri if I do not pay the balance of assessment within three days. I 
borrowed a loan of Rs. 20 from the schoolmaster, and the balance from my relations 
and others from the native state of Rajpipla, and paid the amount at the chowra 
and received the ornaments back. 

(Sd.) NAROTUM KUBER. 

1\1"0. 46. 

Statement of Hirabhai Chhitabhai of J adesar. 

(Translated from Glljerati.) 

On the 30th of August 1900, I, Police Patel, Hirabhai Chhitabhai say, that on 
the 14th of July last, Khan Saheb the MamTatdar and his clerk came to my place and 
the latter placed in my charge one pair of kallans (anklets of one kind), and one pair 
of sanklans (anklets). These ornaments had been brought from the house of Narotam 
'Kuber. They then gave me directions to return the ornaments to the man if he paid 
up his dues within two days. The dues were paid up on Monday, and the ornaments 
were returned to the man. I gave the money to the Talati. I say that what has been 
said above is true. 

(Sd.) HIRABHAI CHHITABHAI. 

:aTo. 47 .. 

Statement of Jivanji Limji .. 

I, Jivanji Limjibhoy, beg to state that those poor inhabitants of Bhadol who 
were driven out of their respective houses which were barred with iron staples and 
sealed, hatt presented themselves with an application to the Hon"ble Mr. Lely. The 
original application is with you. • 

After a lapse of some 15 or 20 days a list of the poor and. needy was submitted 
to me by the Patel and Talati of Bhadol for the free distribution of rice. I produce 
before you the said list from which it clearly appears that 8 names in the list are 
out of the I r' poor ones who were removed from their houses. a few days before by 
karkun Chhaganlal. 

, Bombay, 8th September tgoo. 

Before me on 8th September rgoo. 

(Sd.) JIVANJI LIMJIBHOY. 

(Sd.) GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH. 
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lII'o. 4S. 

(Trans/att'on of a ,Gujerati Petition.) 

HIS EXCELLENCY 

THE GOVERNOR OF BOMBAY. IN COUNCIL, 

BOMBAY • 

HONOURABLE SIR, 

• 
Surat District, Olpad Sub-District~ 

Karanj, 22nd February 1900. 

Your Excellency's arrival here as Governor of Bombay, has created a ray of 
hope in the miserable hearts of us, the poor agriculturists of Nes Karanj and Pardi 
villages, Sub-district Olpad, in the Surat District.. It has been gratifying, that an 
extremely kind and sympathetic person like your Lordship, has been appointed at the 
head of the executive Government of this Presidency in these times of miseries, calami
ties and famines. Your Excellency's father has always looked upon the poor 
millions of India with a~ eye of sympathy and justic~. We, the humble subjects, have 
been much pleased that your Lordship is from that family, and is equally just and kind
hearted. We are much thankful to God and pray sincerely for the welfare of your 
Excellency and Her Excellency Lady N orthcote; and we heartily wish that your Lord
ship would attend to our grievances and troubles even after your Honor's retirement to 
your native land after governing this Presidency in all health of body and mind 
and with a gladdened heart. May God favour both your Lordship and, Her Ladyship 
with these our humble prayers. 

We, the humble agriculturists, beg to lay the following prayer before your 
Excellency respectfully, and sincerely trust that your Lordship will pass a just and 
kind order and relieve us from anxiety and distress that trouble us, and grant our 
demands in these times of calamities, after making all possible inquiries as to the truth 
and veracity of our statements. 

I. During our life-time 'famine had never before done such havoc.in Gujerat. 
This information you' Honourable Sir and your Honourable Councillors, must have 
received through our kind and sympathetic Commissioner and Collector. The intense 
work and numerous trials undergone by themsdves and their charitably dispQsed 
minds to free us from all sorts of troubles and their mental, bodily and pecuniary help 
rendered to us to give us solace and patience, evidence on one hand the conclusive 
proof of the justice and sympathy of the kind British Government; while on the other 
hand they irrefutably testify to the intensity of the present distress of Gujerat and the 
high pitch to which it would go in future. 

2. . As it had not rained even two inches on our land. nothing whatsoever was 
sown therein and what little of Bajri-sowing was done at the commencement of the 
season~ proved fruitless and grass even, was not produced in the least. . Winter crop 
also failed completely and hence an adequate idea of our distress can be obtained only 
by seeing our condition instead of reading abp~t:it. 

3. Assessment. on our land according to old survey was very excessive, and 
Mr. Fernandes, the Survey Superintendent, finding our state extremely poor and 
miserable, decreased the assessment in the new settlement; which would make it clear 
to your Excellency and the Honourable Councillors; how miserable and distressing a 
state we are reduced to. AccQrding to the new. survey settlement, ,reduction in the 
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amount oC assessment on .the Nes land, has been more than 4St\ per cent. Similarly, 
reductions' to the amount of 28;. per cent. in Karanj and 2Slr per cent. in Pardj, 
have been made. These facts are clear to sho\1' that OUt land is of very deteriorated 
quality and our state has become miserable, due,to the excessive assessment according 
to the old survey. 

4. Three sorts of crops, 'l)is., bajri, (millet), rice and wheat are produced on 
our land~ We depend mostly, On wheat crop. ' HeavY rains are necessary for a good 
rice crop and bajri crop is never a good one, as it requires not much rain. If it does 
not rain sufficiently, rice crop fails totally or turns out a poor one. Thus one of 
two crops, e~ther bajri or rice, every year fails, and ther:efore our main depen(lence every 
year is on the winter crop of wheat. Nothing was sown this year. Fodder even was 
not produced for cattle. The quality of land is greatly deteriorated by the brine from 
the sea water or creek which has surrounded it more or less on all its sides. Cotton crop 
is never a success. Many agriculturists tried experiments, but had to incur losses either 
because the crop wholly failed or gave a very poor outturn. Further, well~igging is 
useless as underground water is mostly saline and hard; hence no sort of improve
ment oC the land, is possible. In a,ddition to this, parts and divisions of lands are so 
rapidly increasing that areas of fields are decreasing, and hardly any Carm covers an 
area oC Cour or five acres as land is divided into so many parts. Arable land further 
is small in proportion to the population. 

5. Land cannot be allowed to lie fallow that next crop may be a good one, 
and want of manure may not be felt; for the assessment is very excessive. The condi
tion (of our laQd), is deteriorating and growing worse every day, and so the number of 
cattle is decreasing, and hence manure cannot be had in sufficient quantity. We 
assure your Excellency that the average net produce of the last ten years is not enough 
to payoff the assessment and tax, in spite of our exerting to the utmost of out capabili
ties. ReaUy, one-third of a good year's produce is paid up for assessment charges, one
third for the labour, seed, digging and other similar charges, and one-third only remains 
to us for our maintenance, and hence we have not been able to save anything even 
in good bumper years, to fa.ll back upon, and consequently in such hard times, we 
have to experience the agonies of hunger, &c., and some agriculturists having been 
deeply immersed in debts have been reduced to a labourer's state, which fact will be 
gathered from official reports. In spite of our condition being so miserable and in
come so poor, for the last 40 years; we have been paying Government assessment 
every year, ungrudgingly and regularly, even though we were immersing into 
debts. Not a single pie has been remitted nor suspended; though during those 
times of famine and dearness, crops had partly failed, which fact can be evidenced from 
Government reports. We are unable to pull on now because of the failure of crops 
and famines, for the last four years. In such times of extreme misery, where can we 
go to get our grievances redressed, if not to your kind-hearted Excellency. Govern
ment is our MafJap, and it only can relieve ot mitigate our sufferings. 

6. We the humble applicants have become so extremely unhappy and miser
able ~. to lose both our credit and the ownership of our lands, if Government 
servants would try to cause the assessment dues to be liquidated through bankers. 
Our lands would be sold away at very cheap rates during these famine times, and in 
addition to our condition being reduced to that of labourers, we shaH in the end 
have to pay the Government assessment and heavy interest to boot, and further, jf 
this happens to be the case, no way would be left open to make any arrangements to 
buy seed; oxen and fodder with, which would reduce us to a miserable and starving 
state for five or six years to come. If no remissions are made, those of us who have 
taken land on rent shall have to suffer double loss for they shall have to pay both 
Government assessment and rent. . All the facts above mentioned and the fact that we 
have been paying this excessive assessment for so many years without raising any 
obstruction, ought to make us fit persons to get out assessment dues remitted. If your 
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Excellency is kind enough to remit our dues, our rents have been promised to be 
remitted also. Hence all our happiness and misery depend upon the order that shall 
be passed by your generous Lordship and we are sanguine of its happy result. 

7. We have been paying L~al Fund at the rate of one anna per. rupee, and if 
half of the Local Fund amount that we have paid during the last thirty years, is remit
ted, it would be sufficient to pay up our assessment dues. Further, the reductions 
in the new survey, is a proof of the qeteriorated and iow quality of our land; and if 
your Excellency would take i~to consideratio,n, how regularly we have paid the old 
heavy unreduced assessment for the last thirty years, it would be apparent how fitting 
persons we are for remissions of land tax. Your Lordship would look to the truth in 
ou~,stai:ements and pass an order accordingly in a short time. The humble applicants 
reside 30 miles away from Surat and have no other occupation but cultivation. At 
present, our hunger agonies trouble us. Cattle become emaciated and die of star
vation. Fodder cannot be had. All these facts, in addition to those stated above, go 
in favour of your Excellency's applicants. Further, it is extremely hard to eke out 
our maintenance as the area of land is very small compared to the number of inhabit
ants, i~e quality is greatly deteriorated and no other occupation we have to take to. 

In addition to all the above-stated facts, the humble applicants beg to state that 
more than 30 years have elapsed since the last survey and that they have paid without 
murmur at the rate of the current assessment •• These facts lead us to hope that your 
Excellency would remit the revenue or suspend some portion for the coming years 
and remit the remainder, and thus do us an act of kindness in these hard times of 
famine' a.nd scarcity. Your Excellency in Council would pass kind orders looking 
to our miserable and poor state, and for this piece of favour, we and our children 
will ever I?ray for the welfare of your Excellency and the Honourable Councillors. 

We beg to remain, 

Honourable Sir, 

Your ,Excellency'S most obedient Servants~ 

(Here are signatures of fifty-one persons.) 

Application to the Collector of Surat, dated 22nd February 1900, to forward 
the above petition; signed by sixteen persons. Not translated. 

Reply to the above application to the Collector of Surat. 

Reply to tke applicants. 

No. 1881, 

Each of the applicants should send such application for himself se~ra~ely. 
Nothing can be done owing to the application being joint. :urth~r such apphcatl~ns 
should be sent to the Mamlatdar of' the Taluka that he might dIspose of them 10 • 

proper way after inquiring into ~he facts of each case, 

,12th June 1900, 

(Sd.) WEIR, 

Co]]ectorp 
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A. NOTE ON,IRRIGATION IN THE 
OENTlt1.'L P·ROVINOES. 

I. On the 27th of March 1899, during the discussion on the Financial Statement 
for 1899-1900. His Excellency the Viceroy said. "The subjeot of irrigation is one that 
" appeals very closely io my concern. We are all familiar with the aphorism about 
,. the service of the Statesman who can make two blades of grass to grow where only 
" one grew before j and in, India we do not need to be reminded of the direct and 
"almost immediate benefit to the agrarian class that results from an increase in the 
" area of cultivation." 

The Famine Commissioners of 1880, in Chapter V Part II of their report, pointed 
out that among the means that might be adopted for giving India direot protection 
from famine arising froln drought; the first place "must unquestionably be assigned to 
wOl'ks of irrigation!' They' pointed out that the true value of these works could not 
be measured by their financial success considered only with reference to the net 
return to Government on the capital invested in them, but that account must also 'be 
taken of the direct protection aft'orded by them in years of drought by the saving of 
human life, and by the avoidance ofloss of' revenue remitted and "ot the outlay in
curred in costly measures of relief. while in seasons of average rainfall they are of 
great service and a great source of wealth, giving certainty to all agricultural opera
tions, increasing the outtum pert acre of the crops, and enabling more valuable des
criptions of crops to bei grown. Their general conclusion was expressed in the 
following ,words :-"Viewing ,the prOVision of irrigation works as a means of affording 
an insurance against drought, the Government may, we think, properly regard them 
as a class of undertakings which sh~uld lie'treated as a whole, so that any unusual 
facilities obtained in one direction may be set oft' against special difficulties in another, 
and the general financial outcome of the entire class may be accepted as a sufficient 
test of the policy that should regu,latetheir treatment. rhus considered and bearing 
in mind that it has never been the desi~e 'of Government to manage those works with 
a view to show great· profits, the actual results which have been stated appear to us 
entirely satisfactory, and such as to justify 'their continued prosecution with all suita
ble precautions' to insure economy 'of construction." 

2. Schemes for, securing a supply of water for irrigation pu rposes fall under 
three heads, (1) by means of wells, (2) by ::;torage tanks and (3) by canals fed by 
the rivers of the country. The canals again'may be divided into three principal classes, 
(1) inuudation canals, consisting of water channels, artificial or semi-artificial, un
proyided with any means of, regulating and controlling the supply at !the head, 
which drain 'away water from the rivers only when they are in flood; (2) periodic 
l'anals, derived from rivers by placing temporary or permanent dams across their 
.lIed and' giving a changeable and uncertain supply. The water thus impounded is 
dh-erted into the canal, as the supply in the river admits; (3) perennial canals, draw
ing their supply from rivers which at all times of the year run into a sufficient volume' 
to feed the canals, without previous storage. 

,3. The only irrigation works which can constitute a. certain preventive 'against 
famin~ resulting' from drought" are 'the perennial :canals draWing their" supply from 
the permanent rivers of the country" All-other worksultimatefy depend 'upon 'season
able rainfall, and to a greater or less 'exwlit fail in times of great and continued drought. 
But speaking generally, the failure of crops, culminating, in a famine results' not so 
much frum lin absolute deficiency in the total rainfall of the year, as from its nnseason
able di5trib~tion. During an exceptionally deficient monsoon like that of the last year, 
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irrigation works not depending on permanent rivers are bound to fail. But such a 
season is very rare. So far as we in the Central Provinces are concerned, it has 
Dot occurred within living memory. It may therefore be safely left out of account in 
consid~ring the utility of irrigation works in these parts. For instance, the famine 
of 1896-97 was caused not so much by any serious deficiency in the total yearly fall, 
as by the failure of the customary fall at a critical stage of the agrioultural operations. 
A few inches of rain towards the end of September or in October would have saved 
the kharii. I give below a statement showing the rainfall in 1896-1897 and the 
average of 29 years preceding:- . 

Exeeaa + or 

Fall in Average of deficiency -
.District •. in 1896·97. 29 years in 1896·97 as 

preceding. compared with 
the average_ 

Sangor ... ... ... 38'53 U'35 - 9'8Z 

Damoh , .. . .. ... M'69 ' 5Nt + 8'25 

JubbulpON ... ... ... 68-78 59'30 + 9-i8 

Mandla ... ... ... 61'51 62-01 + 9'50 

Seoni ... ... ... 52-16 5t'28 - 2'12 

Narsinghpur , .. , .. ... t9'77 1i2'sl - 2'87 

Hoshangabac! ... . .. ... U'U 51'09 - s-63 

Nil!llBr ... , .. . .. St'28' 32'92 + 2'26 

Betul ... ... ... t6-89 47'02 - '13 

Chbindwara ... . .. ... 33-40 U'09 -10'69 

Wardba. . - ... ... 37'55 t2-33 - 4'78 

Nagpur ... ... . .. 63'02 t7'29 + &-73 

Cbanda ... ... ... 64'67 61-31 + 13-36 

Bhandara. ... ... . .. 63'52 65'69 + 7'83 

BaJaghat ... '" ... 66'35 63'31 - 6'96 

:&aipur . - ... ... 68'23 66'65 
. , 

+ 12'35 

Bilaspnr . 70'40 48-68 + 21-72 ... '" ... 
Sambalpnr ... . .. . .. 87'57 67'52 

\ 

+ 30'05 . 

It will be seen that in 10 districts, including some of those most seriously affected, 
the fall in the famine year was well above tbe ~verage; in three the deficiency was 
undel' 3 inches and in the remaining five only, it was considerable. 

4. The rainfall during 1897-98 was, as would appear from the statement which 
follows, below that of 1896-97 in most districts, but owing to its proper distribution, 
it was singularly favourable to agriculture. The kharif was fpecially good. tbough, 
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owing to the absence of the winter-rains, the rabi was generally below the average. 
But the point tu be noted is that with a fall less on the whole than that of 1896-97, 
not only was there no famine, but that the people were able to get an excellent kharif 
and a better rabi than that of 1896-97:-

Saugor 

Damob 

Jubbulpore 

Manella. 

Sooni 

liarsingbpur 

H,*,baugabad 

Nimar 

Betul 

Cbbindwara. 

WllJdba. 

~agpur N 

Cb 

B 

B 

R 

anda 

handam 

aIagbat 

aipuf 

Bilaspur 

Sambalpur 

, 

District. 

... ,-. . .. 

... ... . .. 

... . .. . .. 

... ... . .. 

... . .. . .. 

... ... . .. 

... ... ... 

... ... ... 

... .. 

... ... ... 

... ... . .. 

... ... ... 

... .. . .. 

... ... ... 
... ... . .. 

... ... ... 
... . .. ... 
... ... ... 

. Excess + or de· 

Total fall in Total fall in ficiency - in the 

1896·97. 1897-98. latter year as 
compared with 

the former, 

3S'S3 41'24 + 2,71 

U'69 . st'19 - 20,50 

68'78 SCl-83 -17.95 

61'Sl 6H7 + 2.66 

62'16 i5'29 - 6.87 

igo7? S5'n ':"'14.90 

H'" i9'12 + U8 

9i'28 25'66 - 8.62 

&6'89 US! + 0,65 

93'40 32'51 - .89 

37'55 4N7 + 8.92 

53'02 U'13 -H.89 

64'67 S2'57 - 12.10 

63'52 65'61 - 7.91 

56'35 69'24 + 2.89 

68'23 36'54 - 31.69 

70·.l() 62-08 - 8.32 
• 

87'5i 66'21 - 21-36 

5. It would thus appear that if means could be devised to collect and store up 
the rainfall of the year, it could be utilized to save the crops, when at any parti
cular juncture the necessary seasonable rain fails to come. 'Vater sufficient for this 
purpose may fairly be expected eVlln in a year of deficient monsoon. The Ambajheri 
reservoir, which supplies drinking water to the town of Nagpur, holding a population 
of about a lakh and a quarter, has never failed since it was constructed in 1872-73, 
except under the stress of the abnormally 'deficient mortsoon of the last year. Even 
then it did not absolutely fail, but with a restricted. supply held out till the breaking 
out of the current monsoon, which, though late by over a, fortnight, found the tank. 
still bolding a supply for about five weeks. The argument that is generally brought 
forward against irrigation schemes depending on the year's rains that they 
are likely to fail us when most needed, ought not therefore to influence our judgment re
garding their utility during a series of years with an average, though unevenly distribnt
ed, rainfall. The point is ofvitai importance, for in these Provinces, while there may not 
be much opening for canal irrigation fed by perennial rivers, the configuration of" the 
country in m03t of the districts is such as readily to lend itself to the formation of 
storage reservoirs. All over the country we have low hilli with valleys or nulla"s. 
down which torrents of rain rush during the monsoon months ~nd where, by damming up 
the watet courses, there could often be brought into existence at a comparatively 
small cost. an artificial lake, which would irrigate by small channels the surrounding 
country. It is almost certain that if a sufficient number of such tanks had existed 
iu the rice tracts in 1896, much of the rice-crop of that season would have been saved; 
and even if the famine could not have been wholly Ilverted, its intensity would ha.ve 
been consider~bl, ,mitigated. 
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6, These storage ta.nks serve a most useful purpose in localities where the rain
fall is precarious anJ river supplies are insufficient. In the Southern districts of the 
Madras Presidency, for inst'lonce, a very large number of artificial ta.nks or reser
voirs, some of grea.t antiquity, are to be found. Th~y are often of great aize and 
display in their construction a very high:degr~e of engineering skill. They are so 
contrivell as to gather together during the rainy months large bodies of water. In 
some cases the. opportunity is taken to close by a dam some narrow gorge where 
a water channel leaves a ran ge 'of hills, and so convert the valley above into a deep ar
tificial lake. In other cases, 10Dg Ilnd comparati'fely low embankments are carried 
for miles over one or more streams in the B.at country, thus forming above them 
shallow tanks, often of great superficial area. Others again are of smaller size 
formed against the nat~ral slope of the country by lileans of embankments thrown 
up on three sides. In Mysore· a chain:system of storage tanks hasbecn developed. 
It is thus laid Dub A hill torrent. .having a sufficiently lengthy course is. chosen. 
Beginning almost at the ~oulce 11 series of embankments at lower and lower levels ill 
thrown,up across .the, valley, each embankment being provided with a waste-weir. 
As soon as the highest reservoir is full the overB.ow passes by the weir-channel into 
the Dext reservoir below, and so on through the whole series, often extending over m~y 
miles of country. The amount of irrigation carried on in Southern India by means 
of these tanks is very large. "Mysore and Carnatic are covered with thousands of 
"tanks. In the fonrteen districts of Madras. there are 8ait! to be some 43,000,. all of 
" Datin orjgin~ with, ,30,000 miles of embankments and 300,000 separate masonry 
"works.. These tauks are formed in various ways according to the accidents of the 
"ground. Embankments are thrown across the gorges of valleys, high enough to re
" taiu a volume of water proportional to' the irrigable acres situated below. De
"scending terraces of land are occupied by a suceession of reservoirs, the higher 
., feeding the lower from its surplus supply., Long slopes have portions embanked on 
" three sides, and the included space forms, a storage area for such volume of water 
as local wants call, for." (Parliamentary paper, quoteJ by Mr. G. N. MacGevrge 
ill his work "Ways and works in India"). The storage ot water in reservoirs for irri. 
gation 'purposes' though reaching an unusual development in Madras, is not un
known in these Provinces. I give below ilie number of irrigation tanks in each dis
trict in 1898:-(later figures are uot available):-

District. No. of tanka .. 

Saugor 13 
Damoh 17 

Jubbnlpore 12 

Manella. • 13 y • 

Seoni 
.. 6;1 

Narsingbpur .... 2 

Hoshangabad 0 

Nimar 3 

Betnl n 

Chhinilwara \1 

Wahlba 3 

Nagpur 1,184 

Chanda' 5,969 

Bbandara 10,728 . 

Bhandara 2,524 

'Raipnr 2,345' 

I1ilaspnr 1),009 

Sambalpur 8.503 

Total 38,019 
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The only districts'-which can be said to be fairly well supplied with tanks are 
Bhandara and Sambalpur. The Nawegaon tank in the former district is well knowli. 
By two short bunds the waters of scores of hills have been impounded and tntiled iilto' 
11. lovely lake, which spreads its fertilising streams over large areas of surrounding 
cultivation. It successfully stood the test of even the severe drought of last year, 
and the fourteen villages served by it were like an oasis in the midst of a deSert. They 
all had a full rice crop and were able to meet with ease the entire reventia demand, 
while in neighbouring villages outside the influence of the tank, crops failed grievollsly 
a.nd large remissions had to be· granted. The same remarks apply to tHe next largest 
tank in th~ District,----Seoni Bund. I have been told by a well informed .native 
officer of the District· that the sixty odd tanks; recently put in order and improv'ed 
as famine _relief works will, in case of another drought; pro'Ve of incalculable benefit 
to agriculture. and the value of crops· saved will more- than repay the money spent on 
them. 

7. The great utility' or irrigation as a measure or famine protection can scarcely 
admit of any doubt, and, regarded in this light, the question of finance as involved in 
it has to be looked at in a more liberal spirit than i( the work has to be executed as a 
mere commercial undertaking. Undcr the scheme now in force, the exigency of actual 
famine relief permitting, a moiety.' of the tannual Famine Insurance Grant of one 
crore and a hal:£ is applied towards the reduction or avoidance of debt and the other 
moiety, 01." 75, lakhs, to famine protective worKs. Against the latter, the amount 
necessary to make up the gUll;ranteed' interest on the Indian Midland and Bengal 
Nag.pUI!Railways constitutes a first charge. This now comes to about'aO lakhs, leaving 
a balance of Rs. 45 lakhs for construction' of new protective wlll'ks. I 'cannot 
think of any reason, why the dentl:al Provinces should not be permitted to participate 
in tbe benefit of this gmnt, if' our engineers and revenue officers can formulate a scheme 
thnt is likely to be useful as ai protection to. agriculture in years of scanty or unseason~ 
able rainfall. 

8. As regards the usefulness of irrigation works fpr purposes of agriculture in 
ordinary years,. the matter has to be looked at from the point of view of the needs o£ the. 
particular kind'of land or crop which theY'are to serve. From an irrigation point of 
view; land may be said to group itseJf under the folfowing he_ads, (1) Garden land; 
(ii) Kharif land and- (iii) Rabbi land. The area under garden crops is not large. In 
1897~9& it was little:above 83;000' acres, of whicb. about a third or 28,000 acres were 
irl'igat3d. Tha irrigation oft gardeIl'land is'generally done 1]y well water. Construc. 
tion of wells cannot well be undertaken hX the State~_ This 'is a matter which mtist 
be left to the people, they being,helped, where' need be, by Takflvi advances. Sewage 
furms fOI' raising gl,\rdeu crops, on a scale large enough to justify expenditure inciden
tal to tank irrigation, are only possible in,the vicintiy oflarge towns, but the nu:nber 
of such towns ih these'provinces is inconsiderable. The Nagpur sewage farm, forming 
a part· of th\l Government'experimental farm, receiveS''' its supply of water mainly 
fl'om the leaks at the·Ambajheri! Bund. But with the -settling down of the' :atiiid 
ihis supply is going down every: year Rnd no substantial e:;:tension of the farm is 
possible, .unless. some- means be devised to ill'creaseits' water supply. The ~train on 
the .Ambajhe-rireservoir in supplying water for domestic purposes to tbe town is such 
that it cannot be drawn upon for i~rigation,purpGse~: The-citY'of'Poanli.· fiirtiish~s an 
example ofsuccessful cnlti vatioll of SlIgar-cane and .garden crops," wherl!' an ;abundant water 
snpplycould .be, made. available fOF. util~zation of sewage and!town-...refuse"n'lantn'&: 

9. Of our' three principal kharif crops, juar and cotton hardly need any: artificial 
irrigation~ The soil: in which' they are generally sown is such. that; they do-/besb 
with a moderate raiuflLll; Even with '1\ monsOOn of about 14 inches rainfall' as 
against au average of·about 37 inches" the juar last yearcin-.and about Nagpur was in 
an excellent condition:; until the_absolute·faDlnreof· the ·October' rllias killed it. It 
is in, the case of, the, thiFd most important.·or'om" kharitl crops;- rice, that irrigation 
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occupies a most useful position. In most of the tracts ';'here rice is grown artificial 
irrigation is capable of doing great good, even in years of ordinary rainfall. Irriga-

. tion of some sort may be saH to be always necessary in the case of high lands, and even 
as regards low lands, with an abundant water supply, Buperior classes of rice can 
take the place of the present inferior c1asse~. The latter ripen sooner and are therefore 
more secure against a failnre of the water-supply than the former, \,!hich do not gener
ally come to maturity till the winter months are reached, when the nece~sary watering 
can only come from artificial sources. Under pressnre of famine conditions there has of 
late years been a great deterioration in the quality of rice that is growil. Broadcast 
has largely taken the place of transplanted rice. The recovery of this last ground and 
further improvement in the future would be greatly facilitated by artificial irrigation. 
Another great advantage with rice is that whereas with other crops, an abundant 
water supply without manure does more harm than good, it is not so in the case of 
rice. Given a good water-supply, excellent rice crops could be raised season . after 
season without any manure being put into the soil. Thus irrigatio:l may' 'Very profit
ably be introduced to help and improve the rice cultivation. The distribution of 
rice lands in 1897-98 is shown below:-

District. Transplanted. I Broadcast. Total. 

AcreL Acres. Acres. 

Sangor ... . .. ... 779 27,478 28,255 

Damoh ... ... .. . 112 67,007 57,ll~ 

Jubbnlpore ... ... .. . 2,718 181,118 183,83ft 

Mandla ... ... ... 6,346 90,558 95,904 

Seoni ... ... ... 41,398 29,19' 70,592 

Narsinghpur ... ... .. . 120 57,67' 117,79! 

Hoshangabad ... ." ... 134 25,!50 25,G8! 

l\imar ... . .. ... . .. 22,740 22,740 

Betnl ... .., .. . .. H,570 U,570 

Chhindwara ... ... ... 515 9,510 10,025 

Wa~dha ... . .. ... 48 11,918 l1,96~ 

Nagpur ... ... . .. 27,973 9,767 37,740 

Chanda ... . .. ... 161,840 141,627 303,467 

Bhandara ... ." ... 292,923 145,368 U5,2:Jl 

BaJaghat ... ... . .. 88,211 125,365 213,57a 

Raipur ... .., ... 91 1,420,419 1,420,510 

Bllaspnr ... .., ... 99 953,762 953,861 

Sambalpur ... ... ... 33,204 834,345 867,549 

-----------
Grand Total ... 662,511 4,1:;7,868 4,820,379 

Of the above, 356,068 acres, or 54 per cent, out of the transplanted and 112,693 
acres, or 2'7 per cent. out of the broad cast area were irrigated. nice occup~ed 
41 per cent. of the total khariC area and 29 per cent. of the total cultivated areol. 
The area under rice in the whole province in 1898-99 was 5123043 acreH which , ,t , 
is 32 per cent. of the total cultivated area. It would thus appear that bere there 
is a wide field where irrigation may play a most important and useful part. 

*~ I 

10. There is some diversity o~ opinion·" ~s to whether wheat-land tblack-soil) 
benefits by irrigation. Two facts are, however, undoubted. The successfnl germin
ation of the wheat seed is entirely determined by the October rains, and their 
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failure, partial or complete, can be usefully compe,nsated for by irrigation, Again, 
tbe D('cember showers are most beneficial to wheat, and their place, when absent, or 
deficient, may with great advantage be taken by irrigation. The question, how 
ever, would still remain whether it would be worth while undertaking extensive 
irdgation works to meet these possible c~ntingencies. As regards the general 
question, before the present cycle of dry seasons began, the great enemy of wheat 
was rust induced by excessive moisture. Irrigation in a' wet season would accen
tuate this evil. Moreover, unlike rice, wheat will suffer and not prosper under 
artificial - irrigation unless aocompl!,nied by manuring. And to· the majerity of 
our cultivators, the difficulty 'of procuring manure in sufficient quantities is great. 
As a class, they are not possessed of sufficient means to buy manure and what is obtain
able h'om their own cattle-droppings is scarcely enough fqr the end in view. 
Regarding the general question, the Government of India wrote' as follows as 
far as hack as 1868: "The question of the value of irrigati<>n in such (black) 
soil has already been practically tested both at ,Madras and Bombayand, so far 
as tbe Government of India is informed, the result has proved that irrigation is 
as beneficial to black soil as to auy other, at any rate to such an extent as to leave no 
doubt of such irrigation, being able to bear such water-rates, as the Government is likely 
to be obliged to charge in order to render irrigation work re~unerative." 

In the Administration Report for 1898-99 Part II, Chap. IV, para: 15, the following 
remarks occur: "Effective manuring for wheat is one of the great requirements 
of the Province. The people gpnerally lavish their supply of manure on rice and 
kharif crops, leaving wheat to shift for itself on such plant food as the black soil can 
supply. The reason for this is that manure is hetter assimilated by crops grown in the 
rains, moisture being essential to the absorption by the plant of the beneficial 
constituents of the n:anu~e. This is well brought out by the differences in the 
yields of wheat manured, when irrigated an.d unirrigated respectively," In the 
irrigated plots the best manure, cattle dung, gave a yield overithe unmanured plot o~ 
1189 : 282, while in the unirrigated series the corresponding yields were 279: 107. 
The following extract from the Administration Report for 1892-93 (by Sir A. P. 
Macdonnell) on the value of irrigation combined with manuring in the case of 
black soil is also suggestive:-" The longest established ~xperiments on the Farm 
(Nagpur Experimental Farm) are two, which have now for nine years tested the effect 
of applying manure of different kinds to wheat continuously year after Yllar. In 
the first experiment no irrigation was used. The averages for the preceding eight 
years show that cattle..d,ung adds about Rs. 5 to the produce per acre and barely 
covers its cost. Saltpetre adds Rs. 12, but gives a loss in net profit. Bone-dust and 
~reen, sQiling are of very little effect. These results .account for the very small lIse which 
is made of manure in tracts (such IlS the Nerbudda Valley) where wheat is grown 
year after year without rotation. In such places the people counteract the exhaus
tion of the soil by sowing gram with the wheat, but rarely apply manure to wheat 
lands. The use of irrigation; however, produces very different resuits. In the 

. second experiment the plots have been irrigated during the last three years and 
the results are very instructive. The grain given by the saJt-petre is raised 
froin Rs. 12 to Rs. 28, and under these circumstances it might well pay the ryot 
to use it as manure. The effect of cattle-dung is also doubled, but no increase is 
gai~ed on the unmanured plots." ,Part II page 96). - It would thus appear that if in 
the case of wheat, irrigation and manuring go hand to hand, the result is a substantial 
increase in produce. In 1898-99, wheat occupied 2,506,656 and gram 935,709 acres, , 
giving ~ total of a,442,365 -for the tw(), which is about' 22 per cent. of the total 
cuitivated are:o. • 

11. In chapter V ( paras. 224-238} ~f. Sir Riqhard Temple's Administration Report 
ror 1862-63, will be found an elaborate description of the various projects both 
uuder the head of canals and storage ~eservQirs which were initiated by him 
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while ChiefCommissi~ner oHhese provinces. The Wardha Settlement Report quotes a 
r~,poti by Sir C~arle$ Bernard on irrigation in the Nagpur Province. I extract the 
following from it : "Obviously the breadth sown with opium,' huldee, (turmeric) 
pan (betel leaq and sugarcane would very l~rgely increase. By the last trade 
statistics, the Nagpur and Wardha. districts import for home consumption 60,000 

.,luaunds, or Rs. 7,OQ,000 worth of sugar annually. If a canal 'fa! to bring water 
to the fielda of t\l.e people of Nagpur, there can be no doubt but that the area under 
sugarcane would increase, until Nagpur produced at least enough sugar for its' 
consUl;nption. Indeed, considering the productive power of the soil, there seems 
to be no reason. why Nagpur should not grow sugar enough for exportation by 
RaJJ,way to tl,J,~ Western. coast, where. the growth. of sngarcane is deficient. The 
s.ugarcane o~ Nagp,ur, grown in garden plots around the villages, is good of its kind, and 
a 1ittl,e. atLenti.on ~d. care would eI,J.3.ble its sugar to rival the produce of the Nerbudda. 
va~y. S.i.mih;ly, with opium ;-the poppy fields of the alluvial lands of Ashtee and 
At;ljeE;l, (in. ~he W:ar~ha. Valley) are to all appearanoes quite as good as those of Patna 
or ~y.ares, per,h;l.ps l;lot really inferior to those ot ~falwa. Already there is a rising 
e~poJ;t trade in QP~um. fl;om these distticts to Hyderabad and the Berara. If the 
poppy culti,vatipn spread, there is no reason why opium should not be made 
up at Nagpur for. ~Il. China maxket." 

Sir Charles Bernard. then proceeds to show that the cotton plant, more than any 
other, requires irrigation, and. that the acclimatization of the better sorts of cotton 
depends on, the extension of facilities for. irrigation. The probable results of water
iner wheat and, oil seed· is thus described:- • 

<> 

"Nowhere ill- th~ Nagpur, or Wardha di~tricts are grain or seed crops irrigated, 
so there ar6..I)O. data for judging what w.ould 1)e ther.f'sult of watering wheat.. Bat the soil 
of. t4/l Wardba. Vall~y is. probably much ·the same as that.·on, the left bank of the 
N:erqudda, Both, spils, are, it is conjectured by some, mainly composed, of detritus from 
the tr,ap rQllks of, the Satp~I'a, range., Recently the results of some agricultural 
e:tperi~ent~ ~~de ill, H,ospangabad were published in the Centra.l Province8 Gazette. 
These e~p~ri!Dents shQwed that tWQ J'at/lrings raised the produce of: wbea~ and other 

, gr~i!ls frolP 492 IRS. or abOJlt.8 bushels, per, acre, the average outtorn of the district 
to 1640 lhs. pr 2'1 ~~sb.eJs per acre. Now the average yield, ot! wheat in the Nagpnr 
Dilitrict is. 400 lbs. ~r 6~ busb.~ls }ler acre. It is computed that deep rlougbing and 
superio~ cuUure ~oulq raise. thi~ o~tturn to ~iDe bushels; and it is. not unreasonable 
to. presu~e that in, ordinary year~ two.waterings would, raise the outturn to thirteen 
bu~~el~,.per, acJ;'~. 

" Seed crops want water even more than grain crops. At prf'sent very, few ~astor 
oil crops are raised in theNagpur country, and although there is a considerable breadth. 
(computed at seven per cent. on the cultivated area, or about 1,30,000 acres) put 
down with linseed every year, the crop is considered a hazardous one, for its, out· turn 
is not good, unless rain falls in October, or some heavy showers come in December 
Still the crop, if at all a good on,e, pays so wen that a considl;lrable breadth. is' given 
to it e-very year., If seed, crop,s could beirriga te~ then the out-turn of linseed, woold 
be safer and larger. There' are no data for~estima.tiDg bow; much, he~vier, ~ cro:> 
of li~seed on irrigated land would, b~ than an u¢rrigated crop" fOJ;, linseed. is, W:t 
,,:atered in these districts. Castor crops areoC)casionally watered, and, then the,cut. 
turn is very gppd, but the y~eld of castor on unirrigated lands is ve1J prec8rjou3~ 

"In ordinary ye'irs.the ,jowaree (millet) ,crop would, not· want wattori ng. The !oil 
of these districts does not seem to be iven adapted to the growth of maize, but it is 
possibl~ that an amI,le supply. of. watex: w,opld.,ena.ble the .black.80il to prodoce this 
valuable grain. The foreg?i~g remarks have noticed the l,robable effect of irrig!\tion in 
rears of averag~ rainfall. The benefits of irrig~tiQn in years of drougb~ would, be 
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incalculable. Colonel B. Smith's able report showed how irrigation had in: the 
plaius of the Ganges anil J umna almost taken the sting from drought. Droughts 
like those of Northern India are 3ii yet nnknown here. The rainfall fluctuates, and 
some seasons are drier than others, hut hitherto the forest-clad peaks of the Sat
pura range have always attracted a supply of rain for the plains which lie at their 
feet. But is it quite certain that this will be always so ? The demand for timber and 
wood on railway roads and buildings of all kinds is very large already, and it will 
soon he larger. The forest!' in the Satpuras are now being' thinned, and within 
the next few years very large drains will be made on their timber resources: If this 
range becomes comparatively bare, is there not considerable probability that the rain
fall on the plains at 'its base will become lighter? Against the disasters which agri
culture would surely suffer if the rainfall were materially to decrease, artificial irri
gation would effectnally provide. 

"To sum up then the benefits to be expected from the provision of ample facilities 
for irrigation: 

., A far larger area. would be sown with pan, opium, hnIdee, garden stnff$ and 
other valuable crops. The culture of sugarcane and rice, instead of being confined to 
those secluded tracts, where the lie of the land allows of the formation of tanks! and 
reservoirs, would spread over irrigated plains, where it would be carried on, to 
much greater advantage. The better kinds of cotton co.uld be acclimatized and the 
yield of indigenous cotton increased. Irrigation, if it could give water to grain crops 
would raise the average out-turn from 6i to 13 bushels an acre. Irrigation wonId make 
the set7d crops, which are now precarious, a safe and remunerative investment, and it 
would cause the spread of castor and linseed crops, for the production of which' the soil 
of the Nagpore country is particularly adapted." 

The Seonr Settlemetlt Report after referring to the system of field embankment 
proeecds as follows :-

" If to these improvements on ilie part of the people, is added the construction by 
Government of Irrigation Re~ervoirs, suggested by me officially, the increase in pro
duce; and in the cultivation, more especially. of the valuable crops, sugar, opium, 
an<~ the like, would be most unlimited; and it would acquire a ,permanence and certainty 
which can never be hoped for in any other .system. 

" And the facilities for irrigation ~orks, presented in the natnral features of the 
country south of the Ganga in its southward' c,ourse, are really so remarkable. All 
along the range from the Pench on the west right up to the top of the Ganga Val
ley, where it lies north and south, there are endless sites from which the whole of 
the lower country might be irrigated thoroughly, and again for the irrigation of 
the lower uplands; Gunsore, Ashta, of the second ,step country, the hills supporting the 
upper plateau . offer numerous sites; the upper basins of the Hirree, the Guddnm, 
the Koobree, and Saugor, and other streams might be turned to account, and an immense 
quantity of country" brought under irrigation. The same is true of the country of 
the Pench drainage, and upper valley of the Ganga. In Lucknadown the facilities are 
not so great, but still there are many excellent sites in the different valleys. The 
generality of these reaervoirs wonld have to be made in the stony confined parts of the 
valleys, where little or no cultivation is possible; so that in constructing them, no valu
able land hardly would be absorbed . 

.. I have enlarged rather more on the snbject than may perhaps be considered, 
absolutely necessary; but it is one which is now attracting much attention, and I am 
so conyincea of the immense value of the irrigation, and have been so struck with the 
natural facilities offered in the district, that I endeavour in every way in my power to 
bring the subject forward." -

NAGPUR, } 
24tl, August 1900. B. K.BOSE. 



NOTE· ON THE GROWTH OF 
'l\IllR.ATHI LITERATURE. 

¥ ART I.-INTRODUCTION, 

In the 'year 1863, the Directors and Yice-Pre- on 'M:ensurati~n by Colonel Jervis, and several 
l!idents of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great, small' books of moral lessons were, liS in the 
Britain and Ireland addressed a communication preceding decade, composed for use in schools. 
to the then SeCl'etary Qf State for India; drawil'lg A -translation of Ailsop's; Fables and of Bala M,tra 
his attention to the fact that "of late years the (Children's Friend), by Sadashiva Ka~hinath 
Hindoos had shown great litera~ activity, partly Chhatre, were also published during tbis"decade. 
by editinlJ numerous texts 'of their anoient A more hopeful feature of the publications of tIiis 
Sanskrit literature, partly by translating English' 'period appears to be that for the first time pri¥ate 
and Sanskrit 'works roto their vernacular dialects, publishers began to bring out editions of tl:re old 
anll partly by prdducing onginal compositions on Marathi poets. DnyaneB'!'Vari, as also the original 
subjects of a political, sci!3nti.fic and religious Gila with a translation,. Hari-VijllYfl and Ruk
character," They. added that ':though these books mini Svayamvara' (the marriage of Ruknllii), 
were very numerous, and in many respects impor- a.nd a, translation of Hindu Law bookl- were 
tant, only a small portion of thclli were ~ece~sible to" for the first time published during this period. 
European scholars," and they suggested JBat "the Besides these public.'ttions and translations, the 
attention of the Indian authorities 'miould be NativeAlmanao was also first/printed during this 
drawn to the matter, and instructions· issued to period, and tl'llnslations of Natural Theology and 
publish catalogues of such work's fur the past Pilgrim's Progress were brought out by private 
years, and Bupple;nent them by 9,uarterly publi- authors unconnected' with any Missionary Sooiety. 
catlOns of the tltles uf aU natl,-e '~ks a.nd Finally, in 1847, . Major Canfly's Dictionary, with a 
pamphlets that j~sue from: the Indian p~ses.H smaller Dictionnn- bY'Shriklshna Shastri'Tal~kar, 
The Secretary of" State thereupjln·ada..e~sed a were published. T~re.was thus d"cided progress 
despatch to the,Government 6f '[ndill, and' that o'l"er t'lJ,f. two preceding decades in this t'hird' 
Government d¥ired the local aduii"nistrations to period. .' ' . , . '.', . 
undertake the pus cation of a tlailtl gue of works The IJ\ld ten years eontrihut d 10~' wer~s in the 
p"hlish~<i ·;up ..tl).cr.:~~, , . ..c-...~t;IJ"ll!tiAS..m.i!!"hi.P.j3, . th . ;01 . 
catalogue oY_<v.!arterO' hets. at .ue ilea wne.· 'eM, pre ,10. s tlooade III tlk'Pu, on, oPks 
Sir .AlexanaeF'1'1raltt'" became tits D~ecto:r of of, the old arathi poetJtj;a5 'ip translations from 
Public InstructiQ!!. abQj;lt this ,lrjrne, and it -itttS D:!,der Sans!'rit and.J.l;ng,lilib, was ~ up, and considemblj 
his orders that the~1ogul!l was brought out enllj.rged. Sd:tpGI book-s· .were' brought out as 
con iningo a list of, ~d works in 'SalS.skrit, before, but they bore a sriiallet> proportill.n to w:orkl . 
1\1a " Gujarathi, <'anMtese, Sindi, Hind~ intended for adult readers Tl:!e ·thr~ Shatakall 
andciPe 'an, published up ~ the end of 1864, TfI~· of Bhartra Hari were publ~d.with translations, 
writel.,J these observa.,tions.was' effimally entr~sted the Hitopadesha was. $imilarly published, anI! 
with the preparatipn pf It catalogue of ~:[arathi Vi dura Niti was translated. ·.As regards trans
works, and he submitted at the same time 'a report latiol!-S' from English, we have a life of Captain 
reviewing the principal features of the progress Cook by Ganesha Shastri' L~le. a life of Columbus 
made in the different departments of Marathi by Mahadeva Shastri Kolhatkar, a life of S09rates 
literature during the whole period ClwBred by the by Krishna Shastri Chiplunkar, a translation of 
catalogue. Thia rwort tl'llced the gradual rise Berthold by Bhavani Vishvallath Kanavinae, of 
of literary activity as tested' by its' published Elpbinstone's ,History of India by Rao Saheb 
results almost from the very commencement. Mandalik, a translation of Grant Duff's History, 
This cat::tlogue shows -that, tiuring tbc firljt ten' and of Captain Macdonald's life of Nana Faduavis 
years of British rule from 1818 to 1827, only three by unktown authors, and of Natural Philosophy by 
Marathi works were published, and they were all Kero Laxman Chbatre. There were also original 
works on Mathematics, translated by Colonel works on Railways by Krishna Shastri Bhatavade
Jervis 'for the nse of the students of the sahool of kar, on Political }]conoJ,lly by Krishna Shastri 
which he wa 'laced in charge. Chiplunkar, an Essay on the .Immortalitl?c''Lthe 
. Ten wor appear from this catalogue to Soul by Govinda Gangadhar Fadake, and on" 

have bee ublished during thfto next ten years Domestic Reform by Rev. Baba Padmanji, a 
betwee '7 and 1837, two of them baing medi- translation of a Persian work of Sadi by an un-
cal wor s by Dr. McLennan on Materia Jlrledica known author, and a work on lI-fechanics by 
.and Kosology, six were school books on Geometry Govinda Gangadhar Fadake. 
and Geography by Bal Shastri Jambhekar, one The fourth period extends from 1857 to 
Grammar by 1!ladoba Pandurang, two reading 1864, and was distinguished:by' a teI':J1,_ great 
books by Major C:Lndy, and one on Natural SQienoe development of litemry actiti.t~atilng M'arithi 
by Hari Keshavaji. The most notable works of authors and translators, The. W~~ of this 
this penod wel'e the_ Marathi Dictionary prepared period for the eigh~ years frl'lm 18&7 to 1864 
under Enghsh supermtendence by Jagannath which find place.in the catalogue nUlJlber nearly 
Shastn and others in the employment of Govern- ,five hundred awl fifty. In respect of the publi., 
mont, and, later on, Molesworth's Marathi-into- cation of old Marathi poetry, this 5th decaa~ 
English Dictionary. carries the palm, not only over the periods whioh 

The catalogue shows th!\t thirty works w.are preceded' it, but possibly also 0;0-81' what ha~ 
published during the third period from 1837 to been done in this line durmg t~e last 80 years. 
1847. Of these, a History of India by Bal All the 18 'Parvas of the Maha Bha1'at adopted 
Shastri Jambhekar, a book on Astronomy, an into Marathi Arya !petre \.y the poet Moropant 
e.noth..e~ on Ol;teruistry by Harj KeshavlJ-ji, ~ book were publjshed by ¥adhava Chandroba. durmg 
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this period in J;Be Sarva-8angraha. Moropant's Under novels, three work~ deserve mention, 
Ke1ca,pali, MadalasCl, Sapta8hati, Krishua-ViJaua, Gashiram Kotwal by the late Rao Bahadur 
and other works were also published. The same Moroba Kanhoba, Mukta11lala by Laxman Shastri 
publisher 'brought out Mukt€shvar's adaptation Halave, and RaJa Madan by Baba Gokhllle. 
mto Ovi metre of the Sabka ParVa add Ad; To these might be added, the publications of 
Parva, and of his'Ramayana. Other publishers the old stories 'of Vikramd BaWsi; VeliLl Pan
brought out editions of Vamana Pandits's works, clla~,j8j, SlIuka Bahattari, and Bakasura Bal.:1I(lf'. 
Yathartha Dipika, Gaj~ndra Moksha, Gopi Gita, Under History we have an account cf the 
Sita.Svayamvara (marriage of Sita). Dasa Bodha, Sepoy Mutiny, and a Hlsto'ry of England by 
by Ramada~, was published during this period, Khauderao Fadake, and Jlaf'i Keshavaji's Englmh 
and ShriQhar's popular works, Rarna-Vijaya, ,History, a small History of Kolhapore, a History" 
Nalakhyaua, Pandava-Pralapa:, Rukmini-&allam- of Egypt, and a History of the Reign of Catherine 
vara, ,Shiva-Lilantriflt as also Mahipati's lives of of Russia. • 
the Saints and.Prophets, and Uddhava Chitgan's Under Biography we have the lives of Indian 
and Prabhakar's and Amritrao's smaller works, poets by'Janardan ltamachandra, a lile of C~ 
were all published about the same time. Para- by Vishnu. Moreshwar Bhide, a life of Nana 
shurampant Godbole also rendered great service Fa.dnavis by Vishnu Shastri, and of-Raja Ram 
to Marathi literature by bringing out an enlargM Mohan Rai by Bhaskar Hari Bhugvat. 
edition of his selections from old Marathi poetry, A few '{eneral remarks on the state ot· l\larathi 
accompanied with short biographies of the poets, literature for the whole of this period (1818-64) 
in his famous collection called Navanita, which, ct>vered by the .catalogue may fitly conclude this 
serves the same purpose as the Golden Treasury, introduction to the review we propose to under
as al),' introductlOn to the best specimens of old take of the fUl-ther growth of this literature 
Marathi poetry. during the next thirty years. The total number 

With regard to the enrichment of Marathi of porely Marathi books published down to the 
, literature by translations from Sanskrit and English' end of 1864 was 661. Of these 481 were prose, 
authors, this period made considerable progress. and 230 were vqse. The prose school booka 
Apa'l'ok8hanubhuti was translated by Mahadeva numbered about 98, and comprise reading books, 
Shastri. A, new commentary on the Qita was and works on l\Iathematics, History, Geography 
'Written by Raghunatha Sl)astri Parvate, f\lr the .and Grammar. 4s all these books. w~re either 
instruction of his Highnes, the Maharaja of translAiions or compilations prepared to orrier, 
Kolhapur. Malati Madhava was translated by they indicate nothing beyond them, and may be 
Krishna E1hastri Rajavade, and Prcsanua Ragava passed by without any rem:ark except that Colonel 
and RatnavaZi were translated by other Shastris. Jervis, Major Candy, Sa.dashiva Kashinatha 
Parashurampant Godbole adapted into l\Iarathi the Ohhatre, Bal Shastri Jambhekar, Dadoba Pall
Sanskrit dramas Shaknutala, ¥ritchha-Katika, durang, and Bhaskar Damodar made themselvea 
l"eni.sanhar, and Uttara Rama-charitra, Megha- specially ~useful in this service of elementary 
dutp, was adapted i;ftto beau,tiful Marathi verse sooool books .. 

• by Krishna Shastri Chiplunkar j Krishna Shastri E:Jcluding school books, the prose publications 
Bhatavadekar translated 'ancient medic111 works; were about 325. Taking the different heads of 
such. as Madhava Nidan, Trimbaki, and Vaidya prose literature separately, although there were 
Jivana. The great:liwork on Ilindu law, lrfilak8hara, twenty-three /:looks of History; large and small, 
"Was~ trAnslat b;V R;tghunath S~asiri Date. pul¥~had.,·in,thia first ,P6ri6d1 and foU/lteen 'of 
,As ,regards tran atlOn of English works,- them related to India an!l.&'ix.tA..England, thtl 
Krishna Shastri Bhatavadekar translated the only works with any pretensIOns to literary merit 
Beauties of Heaven; and Krishna Shastri Cnip- were, as stated above, trJllWQ.tions. There was 
lunkar the Arabian Nights. Chambers's Astrono- no movement made to' pUTilish the large collsc-

.my was translated by Krishna Shastri Godbole, tions of'the Marathf Bakhars, which constitute 
and Murray's His~y of India was similarly one' of the most distinguishing features of our 
translated by Narsinha Shastri, Oka and Vishnu literature, and no attempt was made to introduce 
"Shastri pandit. Apart from: the additions repre- the ~arathi_reader to the Histories of Greece or 
sented by the three classes of works named above, Rome,iQr of Modem Europe or America. 
this period was also distinguished by the production As regards Fiction, the old stock of stories was 
of original works. ' supplemented by the Arabian Nights. Of Fiction 

Under travels we, have an account of the in the modern sense, only a small beginning was 
travels of Shrimant Dajisaheb Kibe, the made in this first period. The poverty 'of this 
famous banker of Indore, written by him- class of prose literature is easily accounted for by 
~~lf, describing his journey into the Deccan. the fact that, the ancient Puranaa and Itihasaa 

general prose, we have Mr. Vinayaka Konda.- furnished a large stock of this kind of stories, 
va Oka's "First Book of Moral Lessons" for which satisfied the cravings of the national mind, 
e use of chilq.ren, and Govinda Narayan'lf Essays and left no room therein for modem fiction. 
I Intemperance, Trutb" Cleanliness j his descrip- As in the case of History and Fiction, Biographies 
Qn Of trees, railw;l.Ys j and an account of Bom- also occupied a much smaller place in the pub
Ly. Rev. Baba Padmanji also published his lished, prose literature than might have been expect
'ib£ndhamala 'and J'amuna Pargatan. In this ed. Only a few works of any vlllue were publIshed 
~riod we also find controversial pUblications on. during this 'first period. Under Ttavels there' 
Icial and religious topics, such as a small work on was if possible ~ still greater pauci£,. ot books. 
idow-marriage by Vishnu Parashuram Ranade" a The spirit of adventure bas never been eltaracter
'act, expounding tbe Parama~hansa-mata, or istic 'of the people of this country, and this 
leism, a. similar tract on the origin of Bram- department of prose literature will always occupy 
anism, and finally the Vedokta-Dharma-Prakasha, a very secondary place in our publications. 
ublished bYVishl!1J Bawa Bramhachari. Under Und,er Philosophy we have a large number 
:ienca we may notice Dqctor Narayan of works, fifty-fiye .in . all, published during 
laji's' work on ChemistrY and Medicine, Pro- this period. The prevailing philosophy is that of 
assor Daji Nilkantha Nagarkar's Conic Sections, the Vedanta with the Bhagvata GiU as 
Ir. Bhikaji Amrit'jl work on Anatomy, and the its foundation. Of religion proper tbere is no 
ew Astronomical tables prepared by Professor end of books, but they are chiefly devoted to 
~Ilropant Chhatre. Small works were also pub- superstitious observances and beliefs. The onl, 
I8hed on Electricity by Krishna Shastri Bhata.- work indica~ive of any healthy departure in thIS 
adekar, on Phbtography by Harichand Chintaman, cotlnection is Vishnu Bava Bramhachari'll Vedokta-

on Physical Geography by Mahadeva Shastri DharTna-Prakasha, which attracted IlOnaiderable 
Puranika, on MechaJ;lice by Govinda Gangadhar notice at the time. ' ' 
Fadake/and a bigger 'work IIBlled the '.' Elements Of Politics there is an entire absence, unles8 we 
of many Sciences" by Krishna.Shastri Chiplunkar. include in the number the traet exposing 'he 
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Inam Oommis~oll, and cerlain reports of the 
Bombay Assooiation. As regards works on Science, 
the number of ·books under this. head was about 
73; but they were mostly school . books on 
Astronomy, elementary and higher Math<;!matios, 
Geography both Political and Physical, Mensura
tion, and popular descriptions of . animals and
plants. Small works on Natural Philosophy, Chemis
try, Railways; Electricity and Photography com
plete the list, Under ecience proper, medicine 
appears to have attracted the chief attention. 
About the Diotionaries mention has already 
been made of the great service rendered by 
Major Candy", Captain Molesworth, and the 
Shastries working. under them. Among native 
scholars, the Rev. Baba Padmanji, Shrikrishna 
Shastri Talekar and Raghunatha Shastri G,odbole 
may be specially mentioned in this connection. 
Undp.r Law, though the works are 41 in number, 
the only" productions worth noticing are the t~ans-

. lation ot ]J[ayukha ;l.l'Id Mitakshara under orders 
of Government. The others are reports of 
decided cases, and translations of Acts. . 

.As regards verse literature, it is not necessary 
to notice it in detail. The new contributions 
under this head made during this' period are 
of no special importance except the transla
·tions and adaptations of Sanskrit works. The ·rest 
of the' poetical works are all 'publications of 
ancient Marathi poetry, Except in the case of 
Moropant, entire ~01lection8 of the writings of' 
the poets were not attempted, and no biographical 
nqtices of the poets 'or criticisms or tbeir works 
were published in this first period. This review 
of the labours of the first 50 years (1818-64) 
is not very satisfactory in respect of actual 
results achieved; but it should be remem
bered that 50 years is but 'a short span i';' the . life 
of a nation, which started, its 'fu'st literary 
activity in the printing of books in 1829, when the 
Native Education Society was first established. 
The most hopeful,feature of the review is the 
fact that the number of works~' e;l.Ch.iWla.aa rosll. 
from three tq ten.J. and from ,ten to thirty, from 
thirty to one liundred, 'and from one hundred to 
fiv41 hundred and fifty, a1most in geometrical pro
gression. All the ~i'ent channels by which the 
further growth of Marathi literature was to be 
effected, had been opened up. Great progress was 
made in the publication of old poetry, and a good 

'beginning made in the ;matter of translations fr&m 
.sanskrit and English works, and the first 'steps 
taken to add original 'works to the existing stock. 
The stage of advance made was more full of 
promise for· the future, than of success accomplish
ed, and we shall trace ill the next part of this Note 
how faf this! promise was realised by the labours 
of the authors and tran~lators during the next 
thirty yea~. 

P~RT II. 
ANCIENT VERSE AND PROSE 

LITERATURE. 
In'tracing the further growth of Marathi 

literature, we have the advantage of the detailed 
information ,supplied by the ;'annual reports 

.furnished to Government by.the Registrar of 
Native Publications, which office was created about 
the year 1867. The last thirty years' period hap~ 
pens to coincide 'with the full development of 
the University system of examinations, with the 
encouragement th"Y held out to the study of the 
ancient Classics of India by the displacement of 
the Vernaculars as second languages in. the curri
culum of studies for the examinations in IArts, 
This substitution of the Classics for the Vernaculars 
was sanctioned by the University in December, 
1863, and camEl into force aboqt the year 1867. 

The ch!\nge was advocated by Sir Alexander 
Grant, Vice-Chancellor of the University, and 
by Mr. Howard, Director of Public Instruction, 
on the express. ground that the Indian Verna
culars of the Presidency possesseti no ~rose 

literature at the tim~ and that their verse liter
ature was only a reflex of the classical Sanskrit,
and that the study of the latter would. best 
promote the growth of vernacular literature in 
all its branches. On the other hand, the late Dr: 
Wilson, Dr. Murray Mitchell, Rao Saheb Mandalik, 
and Sir Raymond West opposed th,e change on 
diverse grounds. \ The advocates of the vernaculars 
claimed that both Marathi and Guzerati had a 
literature and linguistio peculiarities which deserv-I 
ed eplloial study, that without such study their' 
further progress would be neglected, . and the. 
students would find little time to study the 
sciences and other useful sUbjects by reason of 
the burden imposed on them of mastering'. two 
classics. .The experience of the past thirty years 
will help, us to decide how far the hopes and 
fearS' ~o which utterance was given by the advo
cates·of the classics and the vernacillars have been. 
justified by subsequent events. 

There are no reports available priOD to the 
'report for 1868. There is, however, a list, of 
pUblications for the previous three years which 
has been separately print~d. Thes~ reports and 
catalogues show the followmg figures of Marathi 
publications for the past thitty-two years (1865' to 
1897). The figures are suggestive enough, though 
of course, much stress need not be placed 'upon 
mere figures such as these :-

Years. 

1865 to 1874 ............. .. 
1875 to 1884 ............. .. 
1885. to 1896 .......... _ .•• 

, No. of lIIarathi 
Books published. 

1.530 
8,143 
3,824 

Average. 
per year 

153 
314 
820 • 

'l'ot2J.... 8,497 

This gives a total of 8,497 books published 
during the last thirty-two ye¥,s. Adding 661 books 
'published in the previous fifty years, we have- a 
total of 9,158, or in round figures 9,000 works' in 
all published in Marathi from 1818 to 1896. 

The figures given above are exclusive- of perio., 
dieals, pa~phlets, and miscellaneous publications, 
bun they' .. elude sec'ond editllns Qf"lj200 'works;' 
thus leaving' a balance of 7,800 works. A closer 
study of the works published shows the fol
lowing proportions· for (1) original works, (2) 
reprodoctions of old Marathi works, and (3) trans
ll!-tions.· . 

Originals. Repro. Trans.. Totar 
4,768 2,109 921 7,79& 

I Percentage," 62 27 11 

Speaking roughly about, 5,000 works· in 'all, 
excluding pamphlets and periodicals, &e., were 
original works j while reproductions and trans
lations together make' up the remaining. 3,000. 
It may be noted that tlie reports of recent 
years show that the proportion of original works 
is increasing year by yeaT, and that of trans
lationS". and repro(luction§ diminishing. The 
activity of our writers and translators, which was 
representea by an average of 60 works per year 
between, 1857 and 1864, more than doubled itself 
between 1865 and 1875, and has multiplied morl! 
than five times during the nE!'xt twenty years. 

. TM official reports for the past thirty-two years 
divide these' works into fifteen heads, fourteen of 
them being divisions of prose literature, and one 
r!lpresents verse literature. The works published 
under this last head were about 1,500 during the 
past thirty-two years, while pros.e publications under 
all heads would appear to have been more than four 
times that number during the same period. In the 
first fifty years, the proportion of prose to 
verse 'publications was as 4 to 2" and this·· 
proportion rose during ~he last thirty years 
as 4 to·1. This is evidently a very satisfactory 
and healthy development. There. is one other 
peculisrity about verse literature which dis
tinguishes it from prose pubJications. Not only 
was #s relative proportion to prose literature 
much smaller during the last thirty years than 
it was in the fir~t. tifty" years, but the percentage 
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of original works and translations under the 
head of verse literature ill greatly exceeded 
by the pliblications of the works. of the old 
Marathi poets. It appears from the figures 
for 22 1ears (1865 to 73 and 1884 to 96) for 
which detailed information is available, that 
out of 950 poetical works published, 560, that 
is, more than nearly 60 per cent., were 
reproductions, and original works and trans
lations were 40 per cent. only. The general 
proportion of reproductions to the total publi
cations is,' as shown above, only one-fourth, and 
the great debt we owe to ancient poetry is strik
ingly illustrated by the fact that it constitutes 
nearly three-fourths of the whole stock of poetical 
works. This fact also shows that during the last 
thirty-two years great progress has been made in 
the publication of old Marathi poetry, and that 
modem authors have not shown the same devotion 
to this department of literature as they have' done' 
in the matter of prose literature generally. 

Looking to the work done, we notice that the 
entire works of Tukarama, Moropanta, Dnyanesh
vara, Ramadas, Vaman, Mukteshvara, Ekanatha, 
Shridhara, and Mahipati have been brought out 
by different publishers, 'thus completing the work 
which had been commenced between 1857 and 
1864. Great progress has been made in a critical 
republication with notes of many of the larger and 
smaller works of Moropanta, Vamana Pandita, 
Dnyaneshvara, and Ramadas, and in the publication 
of the work~ of Mukundaraja, Amritraya, Rama 
Joshi, Raghunatha Pandita, Ananda Tanaya, 
Niranjana, Krishnakavi, Narahari, Ranganatha 
Swami, Niloba, Shivadina Kesari, Chintamani, 
Madhva.Muni, Soyaroba, Keshava Swami, Prabha
kara, Ananta Fandi, and other poets who composed 
the Powades and Lavanyas. In all, the ,list of old 
Marathi writers of note comes to about forty, com
meJlcing with Mukundaraja and Dnyaneshvara, and 
coming down to the birth of the present century. 
As a list of the more prominent of these names may 
prove of some use, WI@ give below the naVles of the 
more reputed among \hem-Mukundaraj:l, Dnyana
deva, Namadeva, Ekanatha, Amritaraya, Rama
dasa, Tukarama, Mahipati, Vamana Pandita, Moro
panta, Mukteshvara, Raghunathil.Pandita, Shridhara, 
Rama Joshi, Ananda Tanaya, Bhairava Natha, 
Shiva!'las, Ranganatha Swami, Prabhakara, Ananta 
Fandi, Honaji, Sagana Bhau, Parasharama, 
Janabai, Mirabai, and Venubai. A more 
brilliant galaxy of names it would, btl difficult to' 
find, in the literature of any other language of 
India. To seek to minimise the value of this 
treasure by saying that it is only a reflex of 
Sanskrit poetry is to confess ignorance of 
the most characteristic feature of this 
department of Marathi literature. Only six 
'poets out of the list given above busied 
themselve$ with drawin.g their inspiration from 
the ancient Puranika or Itihasa literature in 
Sanskrit. The writings. of the other poets were 
in one sense a continued protest against the 
old spirit. Many of the poets and saints were 
ignorant of the Sans!ait language, and did not 
care to conceal their utter disregard of th,e old 
ideals. They did not write for the Pandits, but 
for the mass of people, and there is more true 
poetry in JIlany of their compositiDns than will 
be .found in some of the more reputed and 
scholarly Brahmin poets. We need only refer to 
Namadeva, Tukarama, Ekanatha, Ramadasa, 
Mahipati, Mukundaraja, Mirabai, Janabai, Rama 
Joshi, Niloba, Prabhakara, Ranganatha Swami, 
and others. They were essentially modem 
poets, representative of the modem spirit 
as it was developed in the three reformation 
centuries, commencing ,with the dawn of ' modern 
India, and the rise of the Maratha power. The 
writers of the Powades and -of the Lavanyas had 
certainly nothing of the Sanskrit element in 
their compositions. 

By the side of the works of these ancient 
poets, we can hardly' name any of those who 

have distinguished themseh'es ill thi. depart. 
ment of Marathi literature since the British 
conquest of the Deccan. Somehow, thefoetic fir" 
has become extinct with the los8 0 political 
'power. The lights that have been lit are few and 
far between, and their Instre haa been for the 
most part borrowed, and not spontaneous. In the 
first generation of our scholars, we can only name 
Krishna Shastri Chiplunkar ; but even he Beld<>m, 
attempted original poetry. Both he and Parashu
rampant Godbole were good translators, and 
adapted the Sanskrit origina1 into modem Marathi 
with great ease and some success. Krishna Shastri 
Rajavade and" Ganesha Shastri. Lele belong 
to the same class, though the Raghut'aTUlha, 
translated by the latter author, is a work 
of superior merit. In the worke of the 
present generation of our writers, we have' 
some very good specimens of poet'1.' We may 
cite, for instance, Dr. K. R. Kirtlk>U". Indira, 
an adaptation of Princess; Mr. Kunte'. Raja 
Shivaji, and his sketch of "Mind;" :Mr. Sangle'. 
Christian Hymns; Bhaskar Damodar'. Railla Mala; 
Kri8hna Kuma"; by Juvekar ; Kal'ya Madhurya by , 
Vaman Daji Oka ; Daiva Sem by Bajaba Pradhan, 
Ganga Yamuna by Chmtamanipethakar; V.l\I. 
Mahajan's KUllUmanjali; Mr. P. B. Joshi's 
Padya8udha ; Vasudevll /Sbastri Khare'. fa8ha
vanta Mahakavya. The smaller pieces of 
Shanka!' Moro Ranade, V. K. Oka, G. V. Kanita· 
kar, Risbud, Mogare, Londhe, and Nitsure, 
Lembhej Bhandare, Damle, and others display 
considerable power, but none of them have 
attempted any great work." This remark indeed 
holds good of all the other modern poets also. 
The fire, spontaniety, and the keen moral intro
spection, which is the charm of.Tukarama'. writ
ings, the didactic sense and wisdom wliich distin
guishes Ramadasa, the thrilling descriptions which 
move the readers of Shridhara and lIlukteshvara 
the quaint though very suggestive illustrations of 
Dnyaneshvara, the sweet flow of Amritara,Ya, the 
appeal to the tender feelings 80 charactenstic Df 
Vamana Pandit, the purity of diction, the com
mand over words, and the high purpose of Moro
panta, the devotion of Namadeva and Mirabai, 
the inspiring thought (,f Ekanatha, the abrupt 
truthfulness of Rama Joshi," the ornate meta
phorical surprises of Raghunatha Pandita, all these 
seem to find but faint echoes in our modem poeU! 
some of whom have indeed taken for their models 
the best English specimens, both in the choice of • 
subjects, and in their treatment of the same. 

This concludes our review of the poetical liter
ature, both ancient and modem, existing in the 
Marathi langnage. Taken together, that literature 
is extensive and varied, and well deserves careful 
study. The apparent deca;r of poetical talent JDay 
be due to varions causes, among o~hel1 to the 
diversion of the best minds from a natural deve
lopment of their powers to an enforced study of 
two classics, which takes up the whole of the 
spring-tide of their life, and leaves them innocent 
of all knowledge of their own national treasures. 
Anyhow, it is clear that unless our yonng men study 
not only classical a,nd English models, bu~ also the 
works of their ow, ancient poets, further growth 
and development in this department of our litera
t!lre is impossible. No mere foreign graftings can 
ever thrive and flourish, unless the tender plant 
on which tb,e grafting is to be made first 
germinates and sends its roots deep in ita 
own indigenous soil When the living tree 
is thus nourish/ld and watered, the 
foreign manure may add flavour and beauty 
to it. Poets are bol'll, and not made W order: they 
are growths, and not manipulations; and there is 
but little hope of a brighter future in the develo~ 
ment of modem Harathi poetry- unle" the 
poetical fire is'rekindled in the highest places by 
early cOntact with the inspiring study of the best 
minds Ilf their own race. • _ 

What has been observed above about ancient 
",Poetry and its Buperiority to most of the modem 



attempts, holds good for the most part in respect 
of the reproduction of ,the old prose literature 
represented by the Bakhars, Ka.ifi.yats, letters and 
correspondence which chronicle the great events 
of Maratha History. Buring the first fifty years 
nothing was done to publish any. portion of this 
rich collection. The first f.ruits of the growth of 
a healthier pride in the past history of their 
nation were gathered by Ro.o Saheb K. N. Sane 
and the late Mr. J. ~. Modak, whO started a 
magazine with the 'noble object of publishing these 
chronicles along with the unpublished verse 
literature. The magazine was called Kavye
tihasa-Sangraha (i.6., collection of ancient 
Poetry and History), and, it was continued with 
great success for a period of nearly twelve years. ' 
The BH.khars so published in parts were printe:l in 
sep'arate volumes, and we have now some forty 
works giving a full and vivid account of the most 
stirring periods of Maratha History. Some of these 
Bakhars compare very favourably with the chro
nicles of modern European History published in the 
sixteenth century, and a few of them, such as Bhau 
Saheh's Bakhar, and that of the Battle of Panipat, 
possess very great literary merits. The .example 
set by some of our graduates inspired, the publica
tion of separate histories of particular families, 
such as the lives of the great Prabhu leaders by 
Mr. Gupte, and the accounts of the Vinchurkars, 
Dabhades,Angrias, and"ofthe reigning houses of the 
N agpurkar Bhonsles, the Gaekawarsl Sindias, and 
Holka.rs. In fact, all the best modern histories and 
biographies, which we shall notice later on, bear wit
ness to this go.od influence. Mr. Acworth and Mr. 
Toolmram Shaligram have distinguished themselves 
hy the publication of the Powades, some of which, 
such as the capture of Sinhgur, display real poeti
cal talent of a very high order. At present this work 
of publishing old Bakhars and cOITespondence has 
been taken up by otber writers, who are not gradu
ates, among whom 'Vasudeva Shastri Khare of 
Miraj, Mr. Parasnis of Satara, and Messrs. Apte 
and Rajavade of Poona may be mentioned. TWQ 
magazines are exclusively devoted to this work. 
What has been observed above of ancient poetry 
applies' with equal effecil to this department of 
ancient prose literature. Unless the minds of'our 
young men are disabused of the prejudice they 
imbibe in early life that too historical sense is 
wholly absent in India, and until they are trained to 
appreciate the value of these contemporary narra
tives ~nd records at their true 'worth, it is hopeless 
to expect any real and permanent growth of the 
true historical and critical spirit which alone 
can ensure success in the future cultivation of this 
department of our literature. 

PART.-III. 
TRANSJ;.ATIONS AND ADAPTATIONS. 

Next to the publication of ancient poetry' and 
prose Bakhars, tha most interesting feature 
of modern Marathi literature is represented by the 
translations of Sanskrit 8.Jld Engl~4 works, which 
together present a total of about 1,000 works pub
lished during the past thirty years. The full details 
about translated works are available for 22 years, 
('1865-73, and lS84 to 1896) and they show that out 
of a total of 700 works translated during this 
period, there were 17 biographies, 48 dramas, 113 
ti,ction, 26 history, 15 works under language, 120' 
law books, 30 works on medicine, 8 on politics, 40 on 
philollophy;52 on religion, 62 on science, 2 travels, 
36 poetry, and 210. miscellanbous. The chief 
interest in this connection centres in the enquiry 
whether and how far the English or the Sanskrit 
element is most predominant in the adlitions m8fle 
to Marathi literatUl'e by means of translations. 
Taking only' those books, which have been favour
ably noticed inthe reports,ttappears that the actual 
number of such translations from Sanskrit was 
Ilbout 160, while the translations from English 
were about 120. As might have been anticipated, 
the Sanskrit translatiWls contain no works 
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of biography, history, or politics. In these 
departments all the best ,additions were 
contributed by translations of English works. 
On. the other hand, the departments of poetry 
and religion reoeived no help from English 
translations, and they are exclusively monopolized 
by Sanskrit work~. The departmept of medicine, 
it might have been anticipated, would show greater 
activity in the shape of translations from English 
works, but Sanskrit and English works havecontri
buted equally to enrich Marathi literature under this 
head. As a matter of :fact, the English translations 
would themselves never have seen the light but for 
the establ4lhment of \ the vernacular qledical classes, 
and the translations made for the use of the 
students were very USeful generally to all classes 
of readers. Unfortupately, these so-called verna
cular classes ceased after a few years to employ 
vernaculars as the media of instruction, with the 
result that this important channel of developing 
scientific works in Marathi was closed, and there has 
been little encouragement since. The. strength 
of the hold of ancient medicine upon the people 
is represented by the fact that the ancient Hindoo 
works translated represent twice the number of 
the English works. 

In the department. of Law, this position is again 
repeated, and for the same reason we have a very 
'few books translated into Marathi from _ English 
works. Of course in making this statement we do 
not incfude translations' of acts and decisions, which 
make by far the largest number of Marathi law 
books. As long as the pleaders' examinations 
were held in the vernaculars, there was a strong 
incentive to the pUblication' of works on law in 
Marathi. Witlr ,the substitution of the English 
language for the vernaculars, this motive ceased to 
operate, and the paucity of English translations of 
law books is thus easily accounted for. 

The most successful department under this class 
of-works &IPpears to be that of the Drama, to which 
both English and Sanskrit have contributed 
largely, and almost in equal numbers. Shakespeare 
appears to have been the most favourite author. 
In 0.1118, if I\ot 20, of his dramas have been trans
lated or adapted into Marathi. In some cases two 
or three authors have brought out separate 
translations. The names of these works will 
interest the re~der, and therefore we give them 
below;-

1, Hamlet. 2, Cymbeline.3, King Lear. 4, All's well 
that ends welL 5, A Winter's Tale. 6,' A Come:iy 
of Errors. 7, The Taming of the Shrew. 8, Two 
Gentlemen of Verona. 9, The Merchan~ of Venice. 
10, As you like it. 11, Much ado about nothing. 
12, Julius Cmsar. 13, Antonyand Cleopatra. 14, 
Othello. 15, Richard III. 16, The Tempest. 17, 
Romeo and Juliet. 18, Twelfth Night. • 

The only other English 'dramas translated are 
Goldsmith's" She stoops to conquer" and "The 
good-natured man." As regards the -Sanskrit 
dramas, all the best known among them have been 
translated, some of them, such as the S1W.kuntala 
by four or five different authors. These works are Shakuntala, MritcMakatika, Uttara Rama 
Charitra, VikramoT'Vashi, Mudra Rakshe,sa, Pra
bodha Chandrodaya, Venisanhar, Malati Madhava, 
MalavikagnimitTa, Ratnavali, and Prasanm 
Raghava. 

The same service has been done by both 
Sanskrit and English translations in the depart
ment of Fiction. The novels of Sir Walter Scott, 
Sir Bulwer Lytton, Reynolds, and the works 
of Johnson, Defoe, Swift, and Bunyan, and 
among foreign authors, Boccacio, Renan, and 
Dumas, have been largely drawn upon \>y transla
tors, and as regards Sanskrit, the Kadambari, 
Brihat-katM-sara, Vishva-gunadarsha, and many 
other works have contributed largely to the growth 
of works of fiction in Marathi literature. 

Under Philosophy we have not much variety. 
The Bnagavat GiW" with its numerous commen
taries, has furnished the chief supply. A number 
of the .Upanishadas have also been translated. 

.' I 
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the chief being C~l ;n\f1iOI', ~(q, 1r~ 
and the hI! '11~qPt ,,'t. The prevailing philosophy 
belongs to the Bchool of the Vedanta, thoogh 
Patanjali'. Yoga, SutroB with commentary have 
been translated, as also the Sarua Dariha1l4 
Sangra~. Mr. Kunte's "~ir;f'r'Jqf¥r~ may 

also be mentioned in this connection as a work of 
great labour. Like the ~{f~~, or transla-

tion of the Rigveda, of Mr. Shankar Pandarang 
Pandit, the ~iJFI'lir was not completed by its 
author, but they both represent very valuable 
additions to the stock of bigher literature in 
Marathi. Among the Purans, the Ramayana, the 
Bhagwaii, the Matsya and' the Ganesh Puran 
have been translated. The credit of the last 
work belongs to Shrimant Bapu Saheb Patwar
dhan, Chief of Kurundwad, who is well known 
as a Marathi author and p:>et. 

As regards English translations in this depart
ment of, philosophy, Spencer occupies the chief 
place. Professor Max Milller, John Stuart Mill, 
and Lord Bacon come next in order, and Marcus 
Aurelius' meditations, and Cicero's treatise on the 
gods and his other works, have also been translated. 

In History, over and above the translations of 
Elphinstone's "India," and Grant Duff's and 
Murray's Histor" which belong to the first period, 
we have had dunng the past 30 years, thanks chiefly 
to the munificentsuppolt of H. H. the Maharajah 
Sayajirao, Gaekwar of Baroda, a series of works, 
being epitomes of th& histories of Greece, Rome, 
Carthage, Persia, Assyria, Turkey, Russia, the 
Moors in Spain, Egypt, and China, as also a 
history of Ceylon. 

In Politics Maine's "Village Communities," 
Machiavelli's "Prince," and Seeley's "Expansion 
of England " r~present some of the best 
additions to the stock of .our literature. 

We have thus briefly not,iced ~he more important 
additions made to Marathi literature by means of 
translations during the past 30 ye'ars. On the 
whole, a very sensible contribution to the stock of 
our best works has been ma,de, and the fact that 
Spencer, Max Miiller, Mill, Seeley, Maine, Shake
speare, Goldsm1th, Johnson, Sir Walter Scott./." Lord 
Bacon, Sir Bulwer Lytton, Buckle, vefoe, 
Swift, Bunyan, Smiles, and Lubbock, have 
furnished the models for these additions, justifies 
the hope that the national mind is showing signs 
of a great awakening, which, if it could only meet 
with enco'!ll'agement from those who are entrusted 
with the work of higher education, cannot fail 
before long to enrich the language with the 
choicest treasures of modern ,European thought 
in all departments of learning. In the absence 
of ,this encouragement, and guidance, there is a 
wa1).t of system and co-ordination, and an 
ab2ence of variety in the choice of authors. 
and in the selection of their works. As 
none of these additions have been school
books, the industry and enterprise repre
sented by these publications ha'Ve had to depend 
for their reward solely upon the unaided patronage 
of the reading public. With proper guidance and 
encouragement by such a body as the University, 
the circle of this reading public will be enlarged, 
and we may soon expect to have all the depart
ments of prose literature properly represented 
in their due proportions, and the work of 
development, now indifferently attempted by stray 
authors, will be pushed on and completed in a 
systematic manner, so as to enable the national 
mind to 41igest the best thought of Western 
Europe with the same intiIDBte appreciation that 
it has shown in the assimilation of the old Sanskrit 
learning. 

Ha ving thus noticed at some length the princi
pal contributories to the growth of Marathi litera
ture represented by the publication of ancient 
l\larathi works and translations of Sanskrit and 
English works, we shall next proceed to -the con-

\ ' 

sideration of original works properly so-called. 
Whatever value might be attached to the publica
tion of ancient prose and verse works, or to trans
lations from other languages, it is quite clear that 
the only true test of the existence and growth of 
a genuine literary spirit is furnished by the abund
ance and variety of new and original works publish
ed in the language. These l:onstitute, 110 to speak, 
the life and soul of every living language, and this 
portion of our inquiry has thus the highest claim. 
upon our attention. In all, the number of true 
original works published during the last 30 years 
exclusive of reproductions and translations, would 
appear to be about 5,000. Detailed information is 
available for the classification of these work. 
nnder several heads for 22 years (1865-1873 and 
1884-1896), and these details show that original 
works published in these yeara were 96 under the 
head of biography, 336 dramas, 278 fictibn, 
120 history, 365 language

h
43 law, 71 medicine, 

26 politics, 37 philosop y, 67 religion, 320 
science, 12 travels, 359 poetry, and 1,100 mis
cellaneous, and abont 800 school books. The 
relative proportions obtained for this term of 22 
years presumably hold good for the whole period, 
and they show that our literary activity has 
been chiefly devoting itself to those depart
ments in which Marathi was most deficient, while 
it has been comparatively indifferent to the 
departments in which our ancient collections are 
most prolific. Excluding miscellaneoul and school 
publications, which number one·fourth of our total 
number of works, we find that Biography, Science, 
Drama, and Fiction occupy a very prominent. 
position nnder the head of original works while 
Philollophy, Religion, Politics, Law, Medicine, 
and Travels represent much smaller figur&s 
than might have been expected. 

Taking BioiTaphica1 works first. As haa been 
shown above, we had only five Biographiee 
published in the first 50 years. During the last 
30 years this department has shown a very large 
.addition. There was no particular system in the 
'choice of the five works published before 1864. 
In the collection of Biographies a8 they nowstand, 
we find that there is more system and variety; 
the attention of writers seems to - have been 
bestowed in equal proportions upon the worthie& 
of their own conntry, as also on the great men of 
Europe and America. Of the better cla8s of works 
nnder this head, there are about 30 Biogrsphiea of 
European worthies, commencing with Her :Majesty 
the Queen, and including Shakespeare, William 
Pitt, Lord Bacon, Jonathan Swift, Sir Isaac 
Newt.on, Goldsmith, Cobden, Captain Cook, Dr. 
Livingstone, Bradlaugh, Annie Beant, and other 
English celebrities; Lord Clive, and Sir Tllomaa 
MUMO among Anglo-Indian officers of a past 
generation'; George Washington, Benjamin Frank
lin, and Presidents Lincoln and Garfield among 
the American leaderB; Alexander the Great, 
Socrates, and Demosthenes, among 'he Greeks; 
and Napoleol1 Bonaparte, Peter the Great, 
Catherine of Russia, and Columbll' among the 
European celebrjties. Among Indian celebritiea, 
the saints, poets, and religious leaders occupy 
the first place. Ramadasa, Ekanstha, Dnys
neshvara, Tukarama, Vamana Pandita, Jairama 
Swami, NaIDlldeva, Buddha, Shankaracharya. 
and Raja Ram MohaMoy" have all been honoured 
with separate biographies. Next come the great. 
men of Maratha History. Shivaji and his three 
successors, and the first two PeshwaB, ,as also 
Malharrao HoIkar, Mahadaji Sinde, Nana Fadna'V'is. 
Ahilyabai, Haripanta Fadake, Parashurambhau 
Patvardhana, and Bapu Gokhale, appear to have 
fonnd most favour with our writer.. Among 
modern In&ian celebrities we have Dadabhai 
Nowroji, Gawarishankara Udeshankara, Bala 
Sha,tri Jambhekar, and the late Rani of Jhanai : 
and among the Mahomedan sonreigns of India, 
Akbar and Aurangzeb have each found IIlparBte
biographers. The lives of some of these cele
brities, such as Mahadaji Sinde, Parashurambhatt 
Patvardhana, Nana Fadna'l'is, and Ekanatha have 
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been written by two or more biographers, and of Mr. Morley's work on "Compromise," pam
Bome of these works have been so popular as to phlets on" Corn Law" and "Free Trade," "A 
have gone through several editions. On the whole, History of the Native States in their relation to the 
a very useful addition to the literature of ,the Government," Mill's" Liberty," and Mr. Seeley'S 
language has been made by the writers of these "Expansion of England," These .constitute 
biographies. Bome of the best works which have been recently 

One remark which is suggested by a study published for the promotion of the politioal educa.
of the names of these writers may be tion of the people. 
made here with advantage. Out of some 70 As regards Law Books, we need not add much 
writers of these biographies, hardly seven names to our remarks made on the subject of translated 
appear to be those of graduates of the University law works. There has been no really original 
(Messrs. Bhanu, Pavagi, Natu, Kanitkar, work on the subject, and the translations of the 
Madgaonkar, Laxman Krishna Chiplunkar, ahd Law of Torts and Contracts, of Hindoo and Maho
Gunjikar). The remaining 63 are either pre- medan Law, as also the translations of Sanskrit 
University or non-University men •. The graduates works, cannot claim the merit either of originality 

... show to better advantage in matters of transla- or great labour. The demand for such works is 
tions. Out' of some 76 authors who have trans- 'decreasing with the growing spread of the English 
ilated English and Sanskrit works into Marathi, we language, and its use in our courts and offices. 
find 25 names of our most distinguished graduates. Medical works show a much larger proportion 
We need ouly allude to Mr. Pandit, the two Kunte of useful translations and original books than 
brothers, Mr. K. T. Telang, Mr. Mahajani, Mr. the corresponding department of law. They also 
Agarkar, Mr. J. S. Gadgil, the two Aptes, Mr. display a greater activity among the graduate 
Agashe, Mr. Bhanu, Mr. Pavagi, Mr. Ranade, authors of that faculty than can be observed 
Mr. Patvardhan, Mr. Kolhatkar, Mr. Bodas, Mr. among the lawyers. Out of 71 works specially 
Fadk.;;, Mr. Kanitkar, Drs. Garde, Sakharam noticed' by the Registrar of Native Publications, 
Arjun, Pandurang Gopal, Shirvalkar, Bhikaji there were about 20 works brought out by 
AmriJ;, and Bhatavadekar. While the proportion our medical graduates, among whom we may 
of graduates to non-graduates in this department mention the names of the late Drs. Kunte, GopaI 
of translation is one-third (25 out of 75), they Shivaram, Gokhale, Narayan Daji, Shirvalkar, 
appear to have taken very little interest in the 8akharam Arjun, and Bullel, and Drs. Bhikaji 
composition of biographies, their proportion Amrit and Bhalchandra K. Bhatavadekar, and 
being' ,one to ten as shown above. _ These Dr. Garde. The subjects treated of in these 
varying proportions suggest their own moral, and medical works are "Practice of Medicine," "Ana
no further remark seems to be necessary. . tomy,"" Midwifery," "Medical Jurisprudence," 

From Biography to History is an easy transi- "Surgery," "Materia Me<iica," " PhYRiology," 
tion, for history is the biography of nations. "Diseases of Women," and they practically cover 
The only histories published in the first 50 years the whole course of medical teaching. There are, 
were Bala Shastri Jambhekar's " History of besides, works on Homwopathy, Cholera, Small
India," a translation of Murray's History, and of pox, and" The Virtues of Indian Drugs." Drs. 
Elphinston's "India," and a short account of the ,Kunte and Garde have done' a great service, the 
History of England by Han Keshavaji. During first by publishing Vag-bOOla, and the second by 
the last 30 yearS most of the ancient prose translailing this most exhaustive work on old 
Bakhars, as has been shown above, have been Hindoo medicine. 

_ published, aild they constitute a very rich The remaining 50 books, included under medical 
collection. In addition to these publications, we works, were all written by native Vaidyas, and 
have a History of Central India, translated from their numbers, if not their contents, show what 
Malcolm's original work by Mr. Kirtane, late firm hold the ancient system still has on the minds 
Divan at Indore; s;History of the Turko-Russian of our people. . 
War; short Histories of the French Revolution The works on Philosophy and Science are 
and of the Franco-German War, Histories of mostry translations or adaptations. Thanks to the 
Greece, Rome, France, Germany. Persia, Egypt, labours 9f MeBBrs. Marathe, Gole, Sahasrabuddhe, 
Carthage, Assyria, Turkey, Russia, and Spain, : Sardesai, Dbarapa, Kalle, Apte, and Kelkar, ana 
chiefly based npon the" Story of the Nations" ' Dr.:Chhatre, we have manuals, chiefly based on 
series. We have besides separate histories of Goa, the Science .Primer series, on " Astronomy 
Ceylon, Coorg, Bhopal, Bundelkhand, Kolhapore, 'Botany, Chemistry, Physiology, and Logic," by Mr. 
and the States of th .. Southern Maratha Country, Marathe, on "Air" by Mr. Gole, on "Water" by 
4Iona a History of the Sepoy War; a History of the Mr. Sardesai, on " Natural Philosophy and Chemis
Christian Church, and detailed histories of the try" by Professor Modak, on the" Solar System" 
houses of Vinchurkar, Dabhade, Angre, and by Mr. Dharap, on "Light and Sound" by Pro
Sinda. The!e repr.esent the most prominent fessor Modak, on "Geology" by Mr. Kane, on 
works under this department. The .others are "Aj¢culture and Chemistry" by Mr. B. A. 
chiefly intended for schools. Out of some 25 Gupte, on "Physical Gebgraphy" by Mr. Sahas
authors whose names can be traced as the writers rabuddhe. There are also works on Electricity, 
of these histories, five are graduates, which again Magnetism, Heat, and Coal. Of these works, 
confirms the remark we have made above in res- those on Chemistry and Natural Philosophy by 
pect of biographical works. ' Professor Modak are more, than simple primers, 

From History to Politics is the next stage. being standard works on the subject. In respect 
There was no work published on politics before of Astronomy, besides ~he primer texts, we have 
1864. Since then a perceptible activity has been special works by Messrs. Dikshit, Kelkar, and 
displayed, both in translatiens and .original com- Chitnis. Mr. Dikshit's ",qRlPfc;sre is a very 
positions. ExcIu~g mere Congress repor,ts, abont readable and interesting work. He is also the 
20 wc;>rks ul'ld~r this head. may be me~tIOned as author of a very elaborate ~reatise on the history 
ShOWlD~ conSiderable. ments. They illc~?de.a of "Hindu Astronomy." The late Mr. J. B. 
translatIOn of an English work called the India Modak translated the astronomical portion of 
and the Colonies "by Mr. Natekar, the" Elements of Bhaskaracharya's' work and also the Ved4nga 
Politics" by ProfeBBor Karve and Mr. Patvardhan, Jotisha (<<m ",qRt~? Messrs. Dikshit a1d Modak 
"Local Self-Government" by Mr. K. T. Telang, • . . . 
Machiavelli's "Prince," the translation of Maine's spent the whole 0 th~ll" lives ill Jihe advocacy 
"Village Communiti63," De LoIme's " Constitution of a reform of the na~ve calendar, by th? adop
of England" translated by Mr. Wagle, "The tion of ~he Sayana, ~ place, of· ~he Nrrayana, 

. Principles of Taxation," "The Land Tenure of method ill astronOlDlIJ!ll calculation. In the 
Bengal" by Mr Mahajani "The Statistics of Mental and Moral SCiences, we have tl'!lnsla
British' Indian Administration," by 'Mr. Soma.n, tions ~om Spencer's. works on the Dat~ 
"The Poverty of India," Pandita Ramap3.1's of Ethics, and on Justice by P~o£eBBor,Bhanu, 
work on "America <md her People," a translation Mr. Sahasrabuddhe has translated Spencer sEduca-
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tion and 'Yr. Faake has translated the "Aphor- tion. The enterprise of the promoters was band4 
ism; on Evolut~n " and "the Elements qf Morals." somely rewarded by the. publiq who found in it 
Mr. Bodas' 3iir<f ,Ifr'lfm, and Mr. Kanitkar's greater intelleotual pleasure than they had 
translation of Max Miiller's Hibbert Lectures experienced in 'Witnessing the performances of the 
deserve mention in this place. The best work OD old (~ff') 'DashAvatAr players" wh9 nsed 
Political Economy is by Mr. G. J. Agashe. Mr. to come from the South Karna:tic at great pnblic 
Mule and Mr. Gupte have made.themselves useful festivals lind jatrd8. The encouragemeqt, given 
by publishing works respectively on the industrial to the company formed at SAngali, produced many 
wealth and the arts of India. In this department of imitators, and regular theatres began to he built 
literature, as remarked above, the graduates of thp in all large towns i till now there is not a single 
University have shown more interest than in any large cif;J which has not one or more theatres of 
others. All the best works have been written by itlt own. The promoter of the SAngli Company 
them, and both in point of merit and numbers, they was one Mr. Vishnupant Bha~e, and his snccess hu 
represen~ a very large proportion.' There are some induced many others to follow his example, among 
useful works on the arts, among which' we may whom we msy mention Messrs. Kirloskar, Dongre, 
notice II; treatise on Agriculture by Messrs. ~~pte PAtankar, SAthe, and others. Naturalll this new
and RaJe, on " Instrumental and Vocal MUSIC by born taste encouraged the growth 0 Dramatic 
Mr. Gharpure, on " Cookery" by Parvatibai, and literature. At first there 'WaS no .division of 
on the art of " Sewing" by Rukminibai. There are _labour between the writers of dramas and the 
also special works ~n Drawing, Gymnas~ics, stage-managera of flleatrical companies i hut, of 
Telegraphy" Locomotives, Glass Manufactunng, late, these iunctions are not comhined in one and 
Fireworks, and Dyeing. • the sanle person. The subjects of the earlier 

This concludes our\review of the present condi- dramas were chiefly suggested by the storiel of 
tion of the stock of works on biography, history, the ~ahAbhAra.t and the RAmayan, and the 

li . I d' , hi! dph' d Puramc myths; and, even now, these form the 
po tiCS, aw, me lOme, p os y, sClen?e an chief bulk of the dramatic works in the lan~uage. 
art. In the" next chapter we shall notice the There has, however, been distinct improvement 
three remaining heads-dramas, novels, and prose effected in three direction. during the last 
essays &c thirty years, The addition of high class musio 

, . and singing was made a specislity by some 
of the companies., The credit of this Sangit 

PART.-IV. movement is lolely due to Mr. Anna Kirloskar i 
DRAMAS, NOVELS, AND PROSE ESSAYS. and tlie success which attended his effortl hSII 

, encoursged a host of imitators. Out of a total 
In all the departments of Marathi Literature number of two hundred and fifty worke specially 

• which we have noticed above, namely, Biography, noticed by the Registrar of native publications, 
History, Politics; Law, Medicine, Philosophy and some fifty-three are Sangit-dramas' and the best 

of them represent what may be styled al fubstitutes 
Science and Arts, the inspiration to originality for the opera-performsnces on the native stage. A 
chiefly comes from a study of English Literature vast number of the so-called Sangit-works are of 
or Science; and though the works are not.formal no' literary value. Mr. Kirlosksr's three plays, 
transla.tions, many of'them are stilI imbued with Shakuntala, Soubhadra, and RamrajyaVlyoga, 
the spirit of this new culture, and, therefore, however, still retain their pre-eminence in the 
b th t f th ' f d 1 .. ls esteem of the theatre-going nubIic. 

ear e races 0 ell' orelgo mo e s or onglna The second feature il the introduction of comic 
of which they have been the adaptations. This farces at the end of the old tiresome performances. 
is to some extent unavoidable. These depart- These farces are called'l'(tIOf (Prahasans) i and 
ments represent the points of contact between <the there are some thirty works named in the list, 
ancient and the modern, the East and the West j composed by persons who earn their living 
and, naturally, the'modern and· the Western spirit by writing such comedies. The third feature 
dominates over the ancient and the national ele-
ments. True original .wort, which represents the is closely allied to the last. J nst as the farces 

h . superseded the interest in the old Puranio 
genius of the nation, must, under t ese Cll'cum- dramas, they have been in their turn succeeded by 
stances, be looked for in the branches of Drama, dramas which refer to social and political subjects. 
Fiction, and general Prose Literature. Here the Out of the two hundred and fifty books specially 
national elements have more freedom to display r 1 h d:l d d 
their own characteristic features, and the trans- noted in the 1st} near y a un re are evote to 

h' h non-myth,ic subJects. M\UlY of them are transla-
lated inspiration is'Jess predominant t an In ot er tions from Shakespeare, some of which have been 
departments. acted on the stage with success. Otherl represent 

As regards the Drama, it. has been already . f M h H' h 
seen that there were not any original ancient the stirnng events 0 arat a IStOry, suc al 

h 1 the deaths of Afzulkhan, Narayen Rae Peshwa, 
drama.1;ic works in. the language, for t e sinlp e and the self-immolation of th~ wife of the first 
reason that the stage, as a means: of Madhav Rao Peshwa, who died a ,ati. The 
popular education and amusement, had no place greater part, however, refer to the present tinles 
in the past history of MahArashtra. In the first with the struggle between the reformers and the 
fifty years, the only progress made was in the orthodox people, on questions of infant, unequal 
form of some ten works translated into Marathi and widow marriages, and female education. 
by l\fr. Parashurampant Godbole, and a few- other As might be expected, the majority of them cry 
Shastr.ees, from Sanskrit. During ~he last thirty down the refol1lls and the reformers. 
years the number of translated dramas has been 
not very numerous, being in fact less than thirty. It will thus be seen from this that in this depart
These, however, include translations of the ment during the past thirty years great progress 
plays of Shakespeare and Goldsmith, and of a has been made. The inlprovement of the stage 
few select Sanskrit dramas. The original works has been effected by, the addition of high-class 
vastly outnumber the translations, being over singing, by, the gradual introduction of aocial, 
three hundred ; and this affords distinct proof political, and moral topics, and the addition of 
that, in this. department, the literary spirit has farces. The entire movement is one full of promise 
found a very favourable soil; and the seed for the future. It has certainly done much to 
sown has multiplied in a most prolific manner. elevate and refine. the. public taste, and to provide 
People .still living well remember the sensa- room for the cultivation of the higher sentIments. 
tion created about the year 1853, when the The only disappointing feature in .what is, on the 
first dramatic company formed at Sangli, whole,'a very satisfactory growth, 11 the fact that 
visited Poona and B~mbay, and presumed lout of SOme hundred and fifty. autho:8, whose 
to cater to public amusement by stage representaJ names Can be traced frOIX\ the l',~bhshed lists, there 



. . 
tire. filnly eleven names of graduates of the 
Umversity. -Some of them are, no doubt, distin
guished names, such as those of Messrs. Kanitkar, 
.Agarkar, .• Ranade, Mahajani, Kolhatkar" Raja
dhyaksh, Wagle, Kelkar, Chitale, Samant, and 
Kale; but these have, with the exception of 
Mr. S. 111. Ranade, mostly devoted themselves to 
translations. The translations of Mr. Parashuraljl
pant Godbole, of Mr.·V. J. Kirtane,Deval, Khare, 
Kanitkar, Kelkar, and Ranade are highly appre
CIAted by the public. Amongthewriters of original 
dramas, the first rank is deservedly given to the 
elder Kirtane; who was late Diwan at Indore and 
Naib-Diwan at Baroda. Messrs. Rana.de,· Deval, 
Kirloskar, and Kanitkar may be mentioned 'as Uso 
occupying a very high level. Of course, judging by 
English ~tandards; our best- 'performances must 
occupy a subordinate l'lace '; but it is not fair to 
judge by this high standard the' development· of 
a branch of literature which has had as many 
decades to grow here as it has taken Ilenturies to 
grow in England. At the same time, it is quite 
clear that the divorce between Universityeduca-, 
tion anll the growth of original dramatic work is 
a matter which must cause serious anxiety, to 
everyone interested in the promotion of our 
rlationalliterature. 

jV'01Iels.-What has been observed above about 
drsmatic works holds equaHy good of fiction, with 
this difference that fiction was not altogether un
represented in OUf ancient literature. Fiction, of 
the sort represented by fairy tales, was known in 
the stories of the Vetal-panchavishi, Vikrambatti
shi, Shukabahattari, and others. 'In the first in
stance, the additions made were of a kindred char
acter. The Arabian Night's Tales, Hatim Tai, and 
the Persian tales are Instances of these additions. In 
the firstfittyyears, modernMarathifiction had made 
just a commencement with four or five works. 
During the last thirty years a very large addition has 
been made representing over three hundred works, 
and of these, sonrehundred andeighty-t:wo hue been 
specially noticed in the catalogues e.nd reports of 
the Registrar of 1l&tive publications. In the 
department of Fiction, translations have played a 
more important part than in the case of the Drama. 
The Sanskrit as Welll/os the Urdu and the Persian 
languages have contributed several interesting 
models, but the works of English authors, such as 
Sir Walter Scott, Bulwer LyttoIl, ReynoJds, ~ohn
son, Swift, Defoe, and even ~ome Ita1ia~ '&!Ill 
French authors, );3occacio, and Dumas, have 
inspired' many of pur writers; but, after all, 
the Marathi works of Hctfon have a character of 
their own. Like the dramatic works, they may 
be divided into ~wo classes : one being pure 
fictionl untrammelled by time, place,. or circum
stances, and appealing to our common human 
nature through the passion of love; and the other 

. class is of the nsture of the historical novels, limited 
by time and circumstances, and being' intended to 
represent the modern conditions of life in all their 
variety and confusion. Of the first kind the best 
specimens aI;(! Praimabapdhan, Vichitrapuri,Manju
ghosha, Muktam!lla, Mochangad, Veshdhari Pa!!-, 
jabi,AnathPandurang,NarayenRaoandGodavan ; 
the best specimens of the second class are furnished 
by the writings of ,Nagesh Rllo Bapat, 
Hari Narayen .Apte. We may specij!.lIy notice 
Apte's IfUf ~if m~;ft and am'r~ mtT, 
and Bap~t'8 Bajirao Peshwa and qr;:r!ffl~ ~Il. 
As in the case of dramatic works, 
the department of nction has also not' 
attracted much attenti6n from our graduates. 
The names of about hundred and twenty 
authorS can be traced in the official lists; 
and out of them, only about six or seven 
appear. to be University gl"aduatell :-Messrs. 
Ranade, Kanitkar, Agashe, Bhide, Krishnarao 
Madhav, and Gunjikar. The best writers are 
those that are either bon-University or pre. 
University men. Mr. Hari Narayen Ap~e and 
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Nageshrao Bapat are onr most popular and most 
distinguished novelists. Messrs. Halave, Risbud, 
Yogee, Kanitkar, anei others, rank 'high in their 
ewn places. There is no particular reason why 
when so. many complaints about the want ot 
suitable .employment for graduates are heard 
on all sides, there should be so few from 
amon~ them who devote themselves to literary 
P:Drsmts ,which, in .their own way, provide occupa
tIOn or substantial remuneration to so many 
of their presumably less educated fellow-country
me.. Speaking -roughly, the number of those 
'Who have edited ancient works, or brought out 
translations" or composed Qriginal works in all 
branches of> literature, cannot be short of seven 
hundred ; a!1~ put. of this, number the graduates 
are about sI,Xty or, seventy in all, that is, 
one to ten. The fault does not lie with the 
individuals. so much as with the syst~ under 
which they are brought up. Their educa
tion is so exclusively foreign that all incentives 
to study, and to add to, tbe' stOtlk of national 
literature is, for the most part, entireJy wanting· 
a.nd year ~er year this indifference ,alJd neglect 
are becoming more' pronounced. This' is the 
mournful conclusion taught by the figures which 
have been given above. -

GeTlM'al Pro86 'Literature.-Prose· )Vorks shown 
in the reports under the head of Language make up. 
a large number, about one hundred and fifty, 
exclusive of school-books. Out of these, about 
fifty books deserve a high place for their literary 
and other merits. Among these, we might 
mention in this place three works of travel, one 
by Pandita Ramabai, another by Mr. Pavagi, and 
Mr. Bhagwat's translation of Karsandas Mulajee's 
account of England and its people.' These three 
works are, in fact, the only books which deserv~ 
notice under the head of travels in the language. 

Mr. 13apat'!J Sadvartana (~m), Mr. Oka's 
Madhumakshika (~~) and Shirastedar 
l~tr), _ Mr. Nageshrao Bapat'! Dadoji 
Koridade.v (<mtmr Ihlgi.iiJ;"Mr. ~3.rl{ar's 'Essays 
published by him in the Kesari and select essays In 

the Budkaralc and in other papers"Mr. Gole's Brah
mins and their learning, Mr. C. V. Vaidya's series 
on social reform and early-marriage, Mr. Nana 
Pllfagee's Bharatiya-Samraja '(~rrfif~ ~), 
the late Mr. Vishnu Shastri Chiplunkar's Nibandh
mala (~). an~ the lives of Sanskrit 
poets, Mr. Barve's Confessions of a Thug, 
J?a.ndita Ramahai's f;treedharmaniti ,(Wor!r m) 
Mr. Wagle's Bacon's Essays, Rajaram Shastri Bhag~ 
wat's Thoughts on Maratha History and Maha-
rashtradharma (~ q~), A~unt of Dhoum, 
IIlahabaleswar, oyMr.Udas,Mr. Gadgil'stranslation 
of the Pleasures of Life, Mr: Balasaheb Deva?s 

'translation of Cicero, and Reverend Baba Padamji's 
Sahitya-Shataka and Yamuna-paryatana, these and 
others, may be mentioned as constituting a very 
good selection of prose-works for the general 
r~er. The only heads that remain~te be men
tioned - are Religion, and Travels. Besides the 
works on travels noticed above, tbElre is a 
blank _ in our litex;ature on the subject which has 
not been filled up during the last thirty years. 
The only other works wbich are classed under this 
bead are accounts of pilgrimages to Benares, 
Rameshwar, and Gokarn, Mahabaleshwar, &c., which 
possess no literary m~ts. .As regards books on 
religion no remark seems to be necessary. ThllQo 
number; no' doubt, is considerable, but they are 
fleeting productions of no literary value and full 
of supetstition. Miscellaneous works are one
fourth of the whole number and call for no 
remark. They include a large number of school 
books. 

The periodicals and the newspapers deserve 
a passi,ng notice in this place. .As regards the 
periodicals, we have a large number, about 
15 in all, at present courting public ~upport. 
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The most notable and the best conducted are 
R~f1Tlt", R';~11~, &f~, ~'i{, 
(iirirf~ ~ fiQ"{1 ~ ~,and~. 
ir;rqllT~ is edited by Professor Beejapurkar, 
&fJnrf~ edited by Messrs. Apte and Parasnis, 

mmaon iii eQ"{ by Vasudeo ShastriKhara and 
~ by Mr. Rajwade. These are very useful 
in giving encouragement to young authors, but 
their circulation is very limited. 

As regards newspapers at present we have a 
large number,about 100. three of them are dailY; 
and the rest are mostly weekly. Every zilla 
town, and in Bome,' districts every taluka 
town, has one or more newspapers. Compared 
with the state of things as it obtained 
thirty years ago, no department of literary 
aQtivity has made more sElnsible. pragress 
thal1' the newspapers o:li this country. We are 
here concerned.only. with the literary character of 
the native Press, and it may safely be Baid that the 
progress made is 'Very encouraging. The best 
newspapers, some 18 in allj> count their subscri
bers by thousands, whereas thirty years ago it was 
difficult to secure as many hundreds. On the 
staff of som'e ofthe best newspapers literary talent 
of a very high order is engaged, and in some cases 

. -the editors are well-paid Jor their labour. Still 
it must be remarked that most of these mofussil 
newspapers are enterprises carried on for finding 
work for the press hands which cannot be fally 
engaged otherwise in their own proper work, and 
th, so-called edi£Ol'iI are insufficiently educated and 
poorly paid. • 

We may conclude this review with a brief 
mention of a few female authors. Pandita 
Ramabai naturally takes the lead; Mrs. Kasibai 
Kanitkar, who has written a life of Anandibai 
Joshi, ranks next; Miss Ehor, the author of 
~itm, Mrs. Sawaskar, Godawaribai Pandit 
Ka.shibai, Parwatibai, and Rukminibai may also 
-b& mentioned.. One' lady writer eonducted a. 
journal called the Aryabhagini for many years. 

It ma.y, indeed, lle urged that while this review 
gives a faIrly full view of the volume and variety 
of our literature, the further question stilltl'emains 
about the quality and excellence of the \torks. of 
ancient prose and poetry and the translations and 
the original productions published during the last 
thirty years. We have given our own opinion of 
the quality and excellence of the works noticed by 
us under different heads. That opinion, however, 
may well appear to those who are not practically 
familiar With the subject to be only an individual 
estimate an~' therefore, not entitled to, special 
regard. Witn a view to anticipate this objection, 
we requested certain well-known :Marathi authors 
and critics, both graduates and non-graduates, to 
send us lists of one hundred selected Marathi books, 
which, in their opinion, as far 118 circumstances 
permitted such a comparison, are fairly equivalent, 
in standard, to the text books in En~lish and the 
second languages prescribed by the University. 
Nine such lists have been received by us from the 
following gentlemen '- . 

(1) RaG Bahadur K. M. M~athe, M.A., LL. B. 
author of mauy scieuce primers. • 

(2) Baa Saheb G. V. Kauitkar, B.A., LL.B.-A tran
slator 'of Max MiUler's lectures and-Mills' works and au 
author of many good poems. , 

,(8) Professor C. G. Bhanu, B.A.-A translator of 
Speucer and an author of many other works •. 

(4) Professor' Beejapurkar!, Y. A., Sanskrit teachetof 
:Rajaram COllege conducts a literary magazine •• 

(0) Mr. G. J.18ashe,B.A.. Head Master High School, 
Dhulia, an aathor of a work on Political Economy and a 
good critic. 

These five were graquates. The other lj.ve 
were:':'" • 

(3) Vasudeo Shastri Khare; author of ." liana Fa_ 
Da":ls': and" Ya.hwant Mah&kav1a," condllots a histoncal 
magazlDe. . 

(4) Mr. A. K. Klier and (5) H. K. Damale, the iim. 
author of a very good Marathi Grammar, and the 
second a translator of Gulliver'. travela and other Marathi 
works. , 

These gent1e~en settled their lists in consul
tation with other friends. . 

The late Mr. Krishnaji Parsbarsm Gadgil 
had, in his adaptation ot Lubbock's "Pleasure. 
of Life," already given such a list. The ten 
lists were carefully collated IUld compared, and 
the opinion of the ten gentlemen with regard 
to each work was noted down It appears 
from this statemeni that there are about 
forty works of poetry, thirty. ancient works and 
about ten modern works, about thirt7 biographies, 
the same number othiatoriea ilnd bakhar., thirty 
nov!))s, and the' same number of dramas, about 
twenty-five essays and about twelve works on 
scien~ma1rlng In all two hundred books which, 
in the opinion of two or more of the gentlemen 
consulted, fuJ1illed the conditiODaof standard work!; 
If we only include those approved by three or 
more, the number of books are about hundred 
and fifty; and thOle which are approved by fivil 
or more of the gentlemen consulted are abou~ 
sixty in number, of which twenty are poem. and 
forty works of prose • 

. PA.J1T.-y.-(Conclusion,) 
The sixty books specially recommended as 

standard books by five or more of the expert 
authors and critics consulted, to which reference 
was made in the last part of this note, are BI 
follows :-

• 1. 
2. 
3. 
4, 
6. 

.6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 

POETBY. 

Nalopakhyan (Raghunath Paudit) • 

R~ v!~ayat.(Shridhar) Han VlJaya • 
Mahahharat ukteshwar). 
Kekawali . 
MahabhM8. (Moropant). , 
Yatharthdeepika (Waman). 
Dyaueshwary (Dnyandeva). 
Bhagvat (Eknath). 
Amrutanllbhava (Dnyandeva). 
Lavanya (Rama Joshi). 
Dasa Bodha J ("'- d Advice to the Mind ...... m as). 
Gatha of Abhangs ( ukaram). 
Baja Shivaji (Kantel' 
The Pawaciea, or Bal ads (Shaligramt publisher). 
Ganga Varnan (Chintamam Pethkar). 

BrOGBAPHt. 

18. Eknath (Sahasrabudhe). I \ 
19. Sambhaji and Rajaram (Bhagvat). 
20. Raui LUmibai (Parasuis). 
21. Auandibai Joshi (Mrs. Kauitkar). . 
22. Socrates (Chiplunkar). 
28. Nana Faranavis (Khare). 
24. Parashram Bhau l'atwardhan (Nigudkar). 
25. George Waahington (V. P.l!.anade). 
26. Mahlidji Shinde (Nata). 
27. Prithwiraj Chavau (G. H. Deshmukh). 

BrSTOBY. 

2~. The Uuited States (Pandita Bamabai). 
29. PeBhvyanohi Bakhar (Sohoui). 
80. Bhausahebachi Bakbar. 
81. MahrattaBilltory (Grant Duff, Translation). 

NOVELS. 

~ fj~~ya Goahti . }CApte). 
84. 'Fan Lakahyat Kon Gheto. 
81i. Anath Paudurang. . 
36. Prem Bandhan (Yogi). 
37. Confesaions of a Thug (Barve). 
88. Bajirao Peshwa } (N B t) 
89. Panpatchi Mohim • apa. 
40. Muktamala (Halve). , 
41. Mochangad (Gunjikar). 

(1) Mr. V. K. Oks, retired'Deputy Inspector, and a 
well-known author of mauy works. 
• (2) Mr.Xajaram Shastri Bhagwat, Principal, Maratha 
High School, Bombay, a good Sanskrit scholar and an 

DlLAlUlI. 
42. Kadambari (Deval). 

.43. J .. ipal } cy G K'''' ) 
44. The Elder Madhaorao Peehwa •• maDE 

allthor of m~ny historical works. ' 45. Vikara Vilasit (Agarkar). 
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47. Vikramorv ... hlya nearly blank prior to 1864, have now a large 46. lIIriohakatika } 
48. Venisamhar (p. Godbole). number of works which possess considerable· 
49. Uttar .. Ram.haritra literary merits. And 'as regards dramas, novels 
50. Tratika (Kelkar). . and essays the progress made has been still mor~ 
lil. Shakuntal (Kirlo.kar). aatisfactory. 

SCIENCE. ' ' (7) There can be no doubt that as things 
'52. jyotirvilas (Dixit). . &:t present stand Marathi works of general 
53. Anek Vidyllo Mula Tatwe (Chlplunkar). IIterat~re, bot~ pr6se and verse, can easily be 

found in consIderable number required for the 
ESSAYS' ANn TRAVELS. purpose which, in the opinion of experts, are fully 

54. B,!-con's Es.ays (Wagle). equal in their standard of excellence to the general 
65. Nlbandha.M"I" (ChipJunkar). course of books prescribed by the University in 
56. R .... el .. s (G. Bapat). ' '. d I 1 
57. B~r~tiya lSamrajya (N. Pavgi). secon anguages at east, if not to many of the 
58. Vllayatcba Praw ... (ll. Pavgi). books in Englis4. 
59.. Dhom Mah .. bleshwar (Ud ... ). (8) In this remarkable development of 
60. Ke.aratil.Nibandba (Agarkar). literature the only weak points are~fi1'8t, that it is 

The above list shows only seventeen works of not properly co-ordinated. There is a want oll 
po~try, but; three out of the dramas are in the system in its growth due entirely to the absence 
mam . po~try, and should be classed' as such. of propet: guidance. 
Morop~nt s :r.rahabharat, thougq"shown as a single (9) The other disappointing feature is that, 
~o~k,. IS really a most voluminollll production, as except in the matter of translatiQlls and ada.pta~ 
It mcludes '!li ~he' eighteen Parvas. The same tiona of scientifio works and of Shakespeare's 
l'emark apphes IIi part to Mukteshwar. It will dramas, the graduates of the University are, with 
be noted that the works are selected . as stan- a few bright exceptions, eonspicuous by their 
dards for their generailiterary merits and not as absence, and the whole credit of having enriched. 
speCIal books useful. in .particular . departments. the language belongs to either non-University Or! 
We hope. the well eonSldered opinions of the pre-University authors. The writ,ers of the best 
experts will remove any apprehensions that might novels, the best dramas, the best 'biographies, the, 
be entertained about the quality and excellence beat histories, the best poets, and the best essayists 
of tbese works, as standards in prose and verse are, as stated above, with some exceptions, outside 
every way fitted to take their place with many of the raIiks of ;those whom the University honours 
th~ books in th.e second languages at present pre- with its distillction. 
scnbed, and WIth some of the English works also. (10) Not only is this want of interest a general 

This completes 'our' review of the Growth of defect, but the indifference. is groWing every YEllF. 
Marathi Literature .during "the past thi,rty-two As a rule our boys cease to study the vernaculars as 
years. soon as they enter -English sch.oolsj about' the 

twelfth year of their age, if not earlier. They"thus 
The conclusions'to which this enquiry point.s practically lose touch with their people, and by the 

may be briefly summed up as follows :- time they obtain their degrees, too many among 
(1) At the time when the' University substitut- them find that they are unable either to t~.or to 

ed classics for the vernacula.rs in the higher' Arts write or, read their current vernacula'r language •. 
examinations, there were very few prose publica- This want of familiarity breeds contempt for their 
tiona worth mentioning, and the- total, .... taI:Jep,~, motb.Elr..,JioJ)gue, and peopla.tmd.it, .difficult to,sym... 
works was small. The verse literature was both pathise with a system which produces t.be un
better in kind and large in q1lantity, and the natural' results of so-called educated meli being 
advocates of the change then made were mistaken unable to speak or to write their own mother
in their view that Marathi poetry was only a reflex tongue fluently and correctly. 
of old Sanskrit models. The poverty of prose The object which the Government had in View 
Marathi literature partly justified the chanIJe then in organising the Educational Department and the 
made. , University was expressly stated in the despatch 

(2) The last thirty years nave greatly of 1854 to be the diffusion of European knowledge, 
altered this state of things. Instead of having and this '!8s to pe accomplished by a careful 
about five or six hundred prose. and poeti- cultivation ,by the studep.ts of our Universities 
cal works of ~l kind", excluding school-books of the English and vernacular ·lan!(Uages. The 
whieh were published QOwn to).864, ,the !lumber cultivation of the vernacular languages was to 
of works, excluding pamphlets, periodical,S, and be enc!,oraged by the foundation' of profes
miscellaneous, now stands at about 8,000, out of sorships in those languages, and if possible 
which more than 7,000 were published during the of Sanskrit an"d other classic!. The students of 
past thirty years. .The number of works has thus our colleges were to 'be encouraged to learn Eng
multiplied more than (ifteen times what it was lisa, not ~th a view 'to its substitution for the' 
thirty years ago. . ' vernacular dialects, but with a view to enabie the 

(3) Not only has. the·number increased enor- students ,to gradually enrich their own vernaculars 
mously, but the proportion of vene to prose with transiatJ./:ms or original compositions imbued 
literature, as also the proportion of original works with the spirit of European advancement. Judged 
to reproduction and translations, and the prop or- hst this test it i& plainly evident from' the figures 
tion of school books to genet'alliterature, have all given above that the University system has, failed 
improved in a way to furnish satisfactory evidence to a large extent in accomplishing its main pur-
of a genuine growth of the literary spiri~ aQlong pose. I ' • 

the J?eople. . Whatever' difference of opinion there might 
(4) .As regards reproductions 6f allcient-"Works exist upon other issues,. there is no room for two 

of prose and verse, it may now be safely sl!id that opinions on this .point. The divorce of Indian 
the 1,200 w.orks falling under this head :represent Universities.and of their m-adnates fr"Qm all int'er: 
all that is most valuable in ancient. poetry and est in the development of the Indian vernac'Ulars 
historical Bakhars. •. is an evil ()£ the fir.st magnitude. Various reme-

(5) As regards' translations, their number is dies have been suggested which it is not necessary 
about 1,000. The contributions oj. Sanskrit and to examin", here., The--question has come before the 
English literature of the better sort are nearly University on several oocasions: . It may be 
equal-Sanskrit having'slightly the advantage. noticed that'the leal issue at present is not of 
lIore than twenty first-class :English authors, and rivalry between the classics and the vernaculars. 
all the best 'dramatic and novel literature in The classics have their place just as .muoh as the 
Sanskrit have been led under eontribution tQ English; the study of both !anguages-s-English and 
enrich the language. '. Sanskrit-is necessary to one w)J.o seriously seeks 

(6) The departments of Biography, History, to promote the literary cultiva.tion of his own 
Politics, La.w, Medicine, and Science, which .were vernacular. The question now is how, while 

/ 



retaining ,·the ~Iassics 'and the English in their 2. The subject is one ill wldch many Fello ..... of thi. 

Places, students might be made to take interest in University feel deep intertet, &lid we"think that the 
V d · time has no,., come for !Lgai~ conBidering bow far the 

. the atudy of their own vernaculars. ,iewe In objections noted above can be avoided, and en~nt 
this light the discussions ()~ 1862 and 1863 lose given to the study of vernacular literature in eonnectioll 
much of their practical interest. .In 1888, when the with the higher Arts Examinationa 01 the UniYerBitT. 
question'was again revived. the propo.sal was to ~he propoaa.l we have now to make for the consideratloll 
edforce translation and original cbmposition' from of the Syndicate is-(1) that eandidatea, who take ul' 

. h .. f h d Ian~ges as their optional subject at the B..A. Euuu-
the students In t e exammatlOns or t e egrees nation, should be allowed the option of takint up elther 
in Arts. The committee appointed by, the Marathi, Gujarathi, CanareseJ . or Hindustani aa all 
University accepted the prOposal in tlleir scheme, alternative to the other eeeond l&JlgD&gee from which they 
and the late Mr. Justice Telang undertook to pro- are already permitted to.make ... choice. Nt) ch&nge' will 

"h f B 'tact' I • t k th have to be made in the existing ruiea except the additioll 
pose. e re orm. sy some lClJ. ' mlS a e e of these vernaculars to the list of other language. specilie<i 
matter was allowed to 'fa11 through j and Mr. in rule 31, clause 2, page 46. /2) We also lubmit that the 
Modak's motion to add one vernacular book in the sa.me choice should be- allowed In respect of the optional 
books for second language was negatived by a small second langqage in 'tbe langUagel ·course for the M.A. 
majority. A further attempt 'was made by the Examination by a similar change in rule 67, claaae I. 
author of this note in 1894 •• but ~hough the pro- pale 6~irlB' double Ilr alternative proposal wiD impose no 
po~al was accElpted by the, Faculty 'and the Syndi- compa.l80ry additioD to thl! existink course, II it will 
cate, the Senate refused to proceed to vote a.bout allow an option 'to every student to take up wha.t 
it on the alleged' ground that the burden of trans- language he pleases for hiS second language. Secondly,... 
IjLtiori and composition would be too heavy to bear the proposal ie Dot Opell' to the objection of inequal1ty 
that it would operate unequally on those who had ill the distribution of eubjecta. Thoee who me no 

• .'1, vernaculars, or do not care for them. mal' take -up tht 
no vernaC'Ulars of tpelr own, an~ finally that t.he old clas~c8 o~ 'the'modern Frt'Jlch or Peroiau, if tliey ... 

'proposal did not promotll the literary study of the cboOIe. l'hirdly, the proposal. if sanctioned, will telt 
vernacularB'. A fresh proposal is ,now before the real scho1arship, and encoarage the atndy of the higher 
University approved liy some 54- Fellows, which literature to be found in these vernaculan. Fonrthlf, 
suggests that the vernaculars should find a place it will not inthfere with the' claims of tbe classiCI! 

. 'because in the B.A. COtl1'8e the .tudent will haYe to 
in the optional second languages at the B.A. and study these clasaica amongs' the compulsory subject&. It 
the M.A. examinations. We publish the 1l1tter will thus be seeD that our present proPQ8Il1 steer. clear 
which has been addressed to the Vice-Chancellor of the old objections and pOIsesae. Boma special advan· 
as ':1n appendix to this part. " , tages, which Bhould 'reoommend)t to thl il),Ddicate -and 

It will be seen on a reference to it tbat it steel'll th:.Ber::ight indeed ~cur to some that many Itudente 
cIear of the roqks of the previous ,oo.ntroversies. will not take advantage of thi. altetnative choice allowed 
Tl;I& change proposed' lesves the classics and to them. and that the practical results will be inappreciable. 
English in. their places, it, makes no compul- Our reply t4 ibis objection is that there are no material. 
80ry addition to anyone's burden, it Wllileave the to, justifY' anl' aueh apprehension. Further, even if a 
full "b t II II d 'ill few students were found to devote themselvea to tbe 

est 11 er y .aqua y to a ,an w promote a higher atndy of their own vernaculall, these few students 
taste among some of the graduates, for the, study will be real Bcholars, ansi will be of incalculable aervice 
of the vernltCular literature without in a.ny way in developing iu after life still furtller the resource. of 
diverlling the a.ttention given to English and the their 'plother-tongues, and thUB bring honour to the 
classics. The present note has been written in' UnivelSity. Mo.eaver, th' University will have done 
fulfilment of an undertaking to ,place, before the' its duty in this matter, and the blame. will then rest on 
Fel'AwS ,of ..t.ba..·:IJ.Q~sii .... g";tablAt IWI~' Elfll·'4II..x.<llI:.f-'PlthroB people them&elvea:, .:rh!r3~ectioll"that there i. DU 

.... -, . ~ .,.... -=- nstoil,.~ '~t-'1'l1""D.Y -of-1:IIIt-'CoUlltea for the 
foJ'llling a proper judg1ll;ent by all who come to teaching of! higher vernac9lar literature need not be 
study the'question without bias-and prejadice, as considered because luch ',recognition alone will create a 
to how the Mara.thi language in'its present stage demand which will Burely In dne time be easily supplied 
ean safely be allowed to be studied 8.1 an optional by epecial endowmenta and other agenciee. Further, this 
'Second language, and the writer hopes tbt when objection' applies ."qually. well to many of the other 

languages,already reoognised by the Univenity. 
the question becomes ripe for decision the Fellows Witli these remarks we beg to submit to the Syndicate 
will dea.l with it on its merits. the proposal .made above and request that it will recom

APPENIH;K. 
To the Bono\11'a.bl~ 'E. T. CAND'f, Vice-C1?aneellotf, 

Bombay Universj.ty. 
, Sir,-We ber to submit herewith for the" consideration' 
of the SYlldicate, and u1timately.of the Senate, .. proposal 
we desire to make with a vie .... to encourage the stady of 
the :vernacular langua.ge~ and literatur~ in oonnectio\), 
with the higher examina~ns ot the qniversity. The 
subject, as you are well aware, attracted the attention of 
the Secretary of State for India, and. ,fit his suggestion. 
the Bombay Government recommended it to the con
sideration of the ,lJniversity some y~arsago. Varions 
proposals were made aceordingly \p givv effect to this 
suggestion. Ultimately the proposal took the fOTID of a 
recommendation by the Synditate that the candidat~~ 
should be required to write an essay' and to' translate 
passages .. tnt<~ their vernaculars in'. each of the higher 
examinations of th~ Arts Course. The. motion waS, 
however, rejected by the Senate ,by a small ma.jority, 
thirty.fow: voting fOl' it and forty.two·volling against it. 
The particular grounds on which -this pllOposai was 
rejected appear from the report of the discussion that 
took' place to have been) first, that it would add to the 
burden of studies whicll. was already heavy enongh; 
secolldly, that this burde. would be bneqnally distributed. 
all there were some students who had not for their mother
tonglle any of the 'Vernaculars of thil! Presidency; thirdly 
that essays BJld ,translations did not test scholarehip and 
would not encourage the study ~f tbe highe.. verDf'cular 
4tera~w:e of these lang1/.ages. 

mend the projlOIM to the Senate for ita favo~able 
consideration; A beginning might be made with 
Marathi, qnjarathi, Kanarese, and Hindustani and 
the proposal iB elastic enough to adopt iteell to Buch a 
restricted experiment.-We be, to relllJU.D, &e." • 
M. G. Ranade: I. M.B. llakim. 
Vasudey J. Kimlrar. M. G. Dishmukh. 
K. R. Kirtikar. Premcballd Boychalld. 
Chimanu.l H . .Hetalyad. G. )I. Tripathi. 
J amiett&m N anabhai. ISl)antaram Vi thal. 
Bhale4andra Krishlla. Nanabhai B. RaWDa. 
N. G. Chandavarkar, Dhanjibhai Navroji. 
Gokuldas Kl Parekh.. ,Purushottam B. Joabi. 
KaikhoBru N. Kabraji. Nagindas T. Marphatla. 
Narayan VishnJI Gokhale. Ibrahim Ahmadi. 
Kalabhai Lallu'bhai. Shaikh F. L. Mnlla. 
NUkant V. Ohhatre. Barkieondas Narottamdaa. 
G. B. Prabhakar. ..... G. K. Gokbille. 
KaiiandaB Keshavd3e Moai. T. K. Gajjar. 
R. M. Saye.ni. , Mansukbrani S. Tripathi. 
Abdulla M. Dlwamsi. Ismael Jan Mabomad. 
R. D. Sethna. N. A. F. MOOB. 
Ratira" D. Dave._ V. N. Nene. 
Dosabhai Framji. . Jivanji Jamshetiji Modi. 
Shamrao Vithal. • ... Ganpat 8. Raa. 
Krishnaraa .A. Chemburbr. Atmaram Pandurang. 
Manekshaw J. Taleyarkhan, Badruddin'l'yabji. 
Shivi'am V. Bhanda.rkat, Daji Abaji Khare. 
Gbanasham N. Nadkart/.i. Narayan Ballal Lima,e. 
F. R. Vicajee.' V. N. Pathak. 
Shantaram V. Kautak. G. A. Mankat. 
P~dlic G;aneah. Datu G. lIabllllo 
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